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APPENDIX C

CLOSURE AND POST-CLOSUREPLANS

A description of the WIPP facility in terms of its long-term isolation capabilities is addressed in the
Closure and Post-Closure Plans. This closure plan is in accordance with the requirementsof 40 CFR
Part 265, SubpartG, and NMHWMR 206.C.2.

DISCLAIMER

This report was prepared as an account of work spon,;oredby an agency of the United States
Government. Neither the United States Governmentnor any agency thereof, nor any of their
employees, makes any warranty, express or implied, or assumes any legal liability or responsi-
bility for the accuracy, completeness, or usefulness of any information, apparatus, product, or
process disclosed, or represents that its use would not infringe privately owned rights. Refer-
ence herein to any specific commercial product, process, or service by trade name, trademark,
manufacturer, or otherwise does not necessarily constitute or imply its endorsement, recom-
mendation, or favoring by the United States Government or any agency thereof. The views
and opinions of authors expressed herein do not necessarily state or reflect those of the
United States Governmentor any agency thereof.
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1.0 SITE AND FACILITY DESCRIPTION

1.1 PURPOSE OF THE FACILITY

The Waste Isolation Pilot Plant (WIPP) is a U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) facility intended to
demonstrate the technical and operational principles involved in the permanent isolation of defense-
generated transurani¢ waste. To accomplish this mission,the WIPP is designed to achieve two primary
objectives in research and development. First, the WiPP is to perform scientific investigations into the
behavior of salt rock and into the Interactions between the rock and radioactive wastes in a variety of
forms, under a variety of conditions. Second, the WIPP will demonstrate the safe and efficient handling,
transport and emplacement of radioactive mixed waste in an actual, full-scale disposal facility. This
demonstration is scheduled to continue for up to five years, when the pedormance of the WIPP will be
reviewed. The full design capacity of the WIPP will not be utilized until sufficient operational and
scientific data have been accumulated to ensure that permanent isolation of radioactive mixed waste in
salt is protective of human health and the environment.

1.2 REGULATORY STATUS UNDER RCRA

Much of the waste to be emplaced in the WIPP will contain hazardous constituents or exhibit properties
regulated under the Resource Conservation and Recovery ACt (RCRA). Such "mixed" waste currently is
regulated in 17 states and territories. The State of New Mexico has not yet revised its authorized RCRA
program to include mixed waste, but is expected to do so by the end of 1989. The DOE nevertheless
intends to comply with ali state and federal hazardous waste regulations. This closure plan responds to
the requirements of 40 CFR Part 265, Subpart G and NMHWMR 206.C.2.

1.3 LOCATION

The WIPP is in Eddy County in southeastern New Mexico, 26 miles east of Carlsbad (Figure 1-1). The
site occupies 16 sections covering an area of approximately 10,240 acres in Township 22 south, Range
31 east.

1.4 LAND USE

There is little private land within 30 miles of the WIPP site. Most of the land is owned by the federal
government or the State of New Mexico.

The dominant land use around the site is grazing. There are numerous active oil and gas wells and
several potash mining operations in the area. (Areas used for oil and gas production also support
grazing.) The only agricultural land within 30 miles is irrigated farmland along the Pecos River, near the
municipalities of Cartsbad and Loving. Little, if any, dry-land farming takes place within the area.

1o5GENERAL FACILITY DESCRIPTION

The WIPP facility is composed of surface buildings, four shafts, and a series of underground storage
rooms and tunnels (Figure 1-2). The surface buildings house the site personnel and equipment needed
lor WIPP operations and research activities. The shafts connect the surface facilities to the underground
area and make it possible to lower waste to its destination, as well as to transport personnel, equipment,
mined salt, and fresh air. Each shaft has a designated function. The underground facility, about 100
acres in size, provides both a storage area for isolating radioactive mixed wastes and a separate
scientific field for conducting experiments, the two activities defined as the WIPP mission.

Continuous mining equipment is used to excavate the bedded salt in which the underground facilities are
located. This excavation carves out a series of rooms for storing waste. The mining activities take place
2,150 feet below the surface, close to the middle of the salt bed. The salt bed itself, nearly 2,000 feet
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thick, iscalled the Salado Formationand is composed of relativelypure evaporites, mainly rock salt. The
salt bed has remained essentially stable and virtually unaffected by earthquake or faulting activity since
its deposition about 225 million years ago. The salt in which the underground facility is mined will very
slowly "flow" and eventually encapsulate the buried waste, with the very small amount of saturated brine
included in the salt assisting in the recrystallization process.

1.6 FACILITY SURFACE STRUCTURES

The principal surface structure at the WIPP is the Waste Handling Building. lt is approximately 230 feet
wide, 575 feet long, and 50 feet high (except for a 125-foot high bay area). The building has separate
areas for the receipt, inventory, inspection, and transfer of radioactive mixed wastes through separate
airlocks to a common waste shaft, lt also contains offices, change rooms, a health-physics laboratory,
and equipment for ventilation and air filtration. Safety equipment and measures for controlling radiation
exposures are included in the design of the building.

The Underground Personnel Building contains support facilities for personnel working underground in
construction and waste-handling operations. This building is approximately 100 feet wide, 150 feet long,
and 14 feet high.

Other surface structures include the Administration Building (36,000 square feet); the Disposal Area
Exhaust Filtration Building (10,000 square feet); the Vehicle Maintenance Building (2,300 square feet); a
building containing a warehouse and shops (18,000 square feet); the emergency power plant (10,000
square feet); the water pumphouse; and the sewage treatment plant.

A 17-acre area near the facility is used to store salt mined from the repository. The maximum height of
the pile is approximately 60 feet.

1.7 FACILITY UNDERGROUND STRUCTURES

The four shafts to the u_derground area are a disposal area exhaust shaft; a waste handling shaft; a
construction exhaust/salt handling shaft; and a ventilation supply/service shaft. With the exception of the
construction exhaust/shalt handling shaft (which is steel-lined), the shafts are lined with concrete down
to the top of the Salado salt.

The underground structures are on a single mined level about 2,150 feet below the surface, laid out in a
conventional "room-and-pillar" arrangement. They include two separate mined areas: approximately 100
acres for the disposal of transuranic mixed wastes, and approximately 12 acres for research and
development in rock mechanics and mine design. The tunnels that connect these areas to each other
and to the shafts occupy about 30 acres. The underground areas are developed using continuous
mining machines, rather than blasting. The mined salt is transported by underground hauling machines
and conveyors to the salt handling shaft for removal from the mine.

Underground workshops, warehouses, and equipment storage areas are provided for the mining and salt
transport equipment used in underground construction. An underground ventilation system supplies air
to both the construction and the waste disposal areas; separate exhausts are installed for each area.
Safety equipment and measures for the control of radiation exposure are included in the design of the
underground facilities.

1.8 SECURITY SYSTEMS

Operations at the WIPP include a security program designed to protect the facility against deliberate acts
of vandalism, arson, sabotage, and the unauthorized removal of radioactive materials or plant equipment.
Security is provided by the following:
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• Design and arrangementof plantfeaturesto providephysicalbarriersthat controlor impede
the accessof personnelandvehiclesto the plantandsite.

• Pre-employmentinvestigationsof aliemployees.

In general, ali buildings and equipment are designed with safety and security as primary concerns.
Protectionfrom acts of violence, theft, and destructionis enhancedby minimizingand controllingaccess
to protectedand restrictedareas of the site.

1.8.1 Controlof Access

The WIPP is located on a site large enough to provide a controlled-acc_.ssarea between it and the
general public. The facility itself is fenced, and access to the fenced area is controlled by security
personnel stationedat access points. Accessto areas containing radioactivemixedwaste is limitedto
authorizedemployeesand escorted,authorizedvisitorsonly. Controlover areas adjacentto the fence is
providedbyperiodicsecuritypatrolsnear the perimeterfence.

Accessby employeesis controlledby personalrecognitionand identificationbadges. A card-key system
is used to control access to specified restricted areas. Visitors to the protected area are assigned
identificationbadges, signed in, and escorted. Ali personnelentering :he protected area pass security
personnel for badge inspectionand may be required to submit ali packages for inspectionbothwhen
enteringand leavingthe facility.

Ali entrances to the protected area are locked and alarmed or controlled by the security force. Only
waste transportersand plantvehicles normallyare allowed in the restrictedarea surroundingthe Waste
Handling Building. Waste transportersare allowedonly in defined waste handlingareas. Ali vehicles,
including delivery vehicles, are inspected when entering and leaving the protected area. Employee
vehiclesare parkedinthe parkingIgtoutsidethe protectedarea.

1.8.2 Site and EquipmentMonitoring

Protection against deliberate acts of damage or destruction and theft of radioactive material or plant
equipmentis providedbymonitoringthe entrancesto the protectedarea andthe fence that enclosesthe
protected area. These monitoringfunctionsat the WIPP are providedby security-guardpatrols and by
burglaralarmswithtamper-indicatingdevices.

Employeesand security personnelare instructedto query personsenteringthe protectedareas who are
not recognized, who are improperlybadged, or who are unescorted. They will notifytheir immediate
supervisorif there iscause for suspicion.

1.8.3 Facilitiesand Equipment

The fence enclosingthe protected area is lightedand regularly patrolled;ali gates are fitted with locks
and alarms. Securitypersonnelmakingroutinepatrolsfollowproceduresto check locks,alarms, andthe
perimeterfence.

The centers for securityand emergencycommunicationare the central monitorandcontrolroom andthe
main guard station, bothof which are in the AdministrationBuilding. These areas, staffed 24 hours a
day, contain the equipment for sounding alarms. Ali alarms are tested regularly, and records are
maintainedof test resultsandany requiredaction.

1.9 TRAFFIC PATTERNS

Several U.S. and New Mexico highwaysare within30 milesoi the WIPP site. Withinten milesof the site
are portions of New Mexico Highways31 and 128; bothare two-lane roadswith bituminous su,'laces.
New Mexico 128 connectsthe community of Jal with New Mexico 31, which provides access to Loving
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and Carlsbad. Near the WIPP site, New Mexico 128 is used primarily by ranchers, potash miners and
employees of gas companies. New Mexico 31 connects U.S. Highway 62-180 (the main artery between
Carlsbad and Hobbs) with U.S. Highway 285. Because this highway provides access to several mining
operations, Route 31 is used primarily by potash miners.

Numerousdirt roadsin the area are maintainedfor ranching,pipeline maintenance and access to oil- and
gas-drillingsites. The better roadsare surfacedwith calichewhileothers are littlemorethan tracksin the
sand.

Rail transportationin Eddy and Lea Countiesis providedby the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railroad
and the Texas-New Mexico Railroad. Railroadtracks reach the Duval Corporation'sNash Draw Mine,
the facilities of the International Minerals and Chemical Corporation, and the Kerr-McGee plant, ali
potash-miningoperationswithinfiveto ten milesfromthe site.

The two chief commercial airports in the two-countyarea are the Cavern City Airport near Carlsbad and
the Lea County Municipal Field near Hobbs. The nearest air strip, 12 miles north of the site, is privately
operated.
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2.0 HYDROGEOLOGIC CONDITIONS

The geology of the WIPP site and the surroundingarea have been studied extensively for many y_ars.
The U.S. Geological Survey historically has had an interest in the area because of its potash, oil and _as
resources. The area has come under additional study because of its deep bedded salt formation and
suitability for long-term management of radioactive waste, which ultimately led to its selection as th'3
WIPP site. The Final Environmental Impact Statement (FEIS) (DOE, 1980) and WIPP Geological
Characterization Report (Powers et al., 1978) thoroughly describe both local and regional hydrogeology
and are the major source of information for this summary.

2.1 GEOLOGY

The WIPP site is a topographically monotonous,slightly hummockyplain covered with caliche and sand.
lt is near a drainage divide that is almost free of drainage patterns but separates two major and actively
developing solution-erosion features.

The waste-emplacement areas of the WIPP are about 2,150 feet deep, near the middle of a thick
sequence (from 500 to 4,100 feet beneath the surface) of relatively pure evaporite strata containing
primarily rock salt and anhydrite (Figure 2-1). The Salado Formation, richest in rock salt and nearly 2,000
feet thick, contains the salt layers in which the wastes are to be emplaced. The disposal horizon is
hydrologically isolated by at least 1,300 feet of evaporites, mainly rock salt, from the overlying
nonevaporite formation, and by nearly 2,000 feet of anhydrite and rock salt from the underlying
nonevaporite formations.

The Delaware Basin, in which the site is located, has long been tectonically stable. Major tectonic activity
and basin subsidence ended about 225 million years ago. Since then, regional eastward tilting has been
the main geologic movement near the site. No surface faulting is known at the site.

Tectonic faulting and warping of pre-Permian rocks near the site seem to have predated Permian
evaporite deposition. Deformation of the evaporites has occurred primarily in the Castile Formation
beneath the Salado and is most intense in a belt on the inner edge of the buried Capitan Reef eight miles
north of the site. Drilling into highly thickened salt sections and salt structures in the Castile has
occasionally encountered artesian brine flows. An anticline (of lesser magnitude than those commonly
associated with brine flows) on the Upper Castile is located at the northern edge oi Control Zone II
(Figure 2-2). Control Zones I and II appear to be in a slight structural trough.

Bedded-salt dissolution near the site is restricted to the Rustler Formation and the top of the Salado
Formation. There is no evidence that the resulting adjustment has produced any significant structural
irregularities or collapse features in overlying strata. The closest surlicial effects from dissolution are at
the Nash Draw, the edge of which is four miles northwest of the center of the site. The rocks exposed
there are strongly jointed, cavernous, and locally brecciated. No "breccia pipes" or domes are known at
the site, even though they have been the subject of intensive investigations.

Minor igneous activity, in the form of dikes and p_ssiblesills, has occurred in the Delaware Basin, but the
closest such feature is about nine miles northwest of the corner of the site and is 35 million years old.
The earthquake record in southern New Mexico dates back only to 1923, and seismic instruments have
been in place in the state only since 1961. Historical records prior to 1962 indicate that no earthquakes
with a modified Mercalli (MM) intensity of V or greater have occurred within 120 miles of the site. The
closest were two MM IV events at Carlsbad in 1923 and 1949, and the strongest was the 1931 MM VIII
event at Valentine, Texas, about 125 miles away. The closest shock reported since 1961 was a
magnitude 2.3 event on January 19, 1978, about ten miles northeast o! the site; the largest two were a
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magnitude4.6 e:_rthquakecentered almost180 milesto the southwestin August,1966, and a magnitude
4.7 earthquake 190 mileseast of the site inJune, 1978.

The earthquake data show two distinctclusters. Many small events are scattered on the Central Basin
platform, just across the New Mexico-Texas border to the east; these are probably caused by the
injectiono_,water for oil recovery. A second cluster is southwestof the site in the Rio Grande riftzone,
also outside the Delaware Basin in Texas. The remaining recorded earthquakes within 180 miles are
scatteredsparselyinthe Great Plainsand the Basinand Range provincesto the north andwest.

Analysesof riskfrom vibratorygroundmotionat the _urfaceshowsthat the greatestgroundaccelerations
expected to occur once in 1,000 and 10,000 years are less than or equal to 0.06 g and 0.1 g,
respectively. The probabilities of higher values depend mainly on assumptions about the seismic
potentialof the area nearthe site.

Mineral resources at the site includecaliche, gypsum, salt, sylvite, langbeinite, oil, gas, and distillate.
Only potassium salts (sylvite and langbeinite), which occur in strata above the repository, and
hydrocarbons(oil,gas, anddistillate),whichoccur instratabelowthe repository,are of presenteconomic
concern. Enormous deposits of caliche, salt, and gypsum elsewhere in the region are more than
adequate for future requirements. To a large extent the potashand hydrocarbon resourcesli,_outside
Control Zone II, where miningand drillingcan be allowed. Langbeinite,gas, and distillateare the only
knownor probableeconomicresourcesunderControlZones I and II.

The site soilsare ali from the Kermit-BerinoAssociation-- sandy, deep soils from wind-worked mixed
sand deposits. The Berinoand the Kermitare the only series in ControlZones I and II; both are deep,
noncalcareous, yellow-red,red, or light-coloredsands. They occur on gently slopingterrain and have a
slightwater-erosionpotentialanda very highwind-erosionpotential.

2.2 HYDROLOGY

2.2.1 SurfaceWater Hydroloqy

The WIPP is located within the Pecos River basin. The Pecos River headwaters are northeast of Santa
Fe, and the river flows to the south through eastern New Mexico and western Texas to the Rio Grande.
The Pecos River has an overall length of about 500 miles, a maximum basin width of about 130 miles,
and a total drainage area of about 44,535 square miles (about 20,500 square miles are noncontributing).

The Pecos River is generally perennial, except in the reach below Anton Chico and between Fort Sumner
and Roswell, where the low flows percolate into the stream bed. The main stem of the Pecos River and
its major tributaries have low flows and the streams are frequently dry. About 75 percent of the total
annual precipitation and 60 percent of the annual flow result from intense local thunderstorms between
April and September. The principal tributaries of the Pecos River, in downstream order, are the Gallinas
River, Salt Creek, Rio Hondo, Rio Felix, Eagle Creek, Rio Penasco, the Black River, and the Delaware
River.

The mean annual precipitation in the region is about 12 inches, and the mean annual runoff is 0.1 - 0.2
inch. The maximum recorded 24-hour precipitation at Carlsbad is 5.12 inches, in August, 1916. The six-
hour, 100-year precipitation event for the site is 3.6 inches and is most likely to occur during the summer.
More than 90 percent of the mean annual precipitation at the WIPP site is lost by evapotranspiration.

There are no perennial streams or surface-water impoundments at the WIPP site. At its nearest point,
the Pecos River is about 14 miles southwest of the center of the site. Laguna Gatuna, Laguna Tonto,
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Laguna Plata, and Laguna Tostonare more than ten milesnorth of the site, at elevations of 3,450 feet or
higher; thus, surface runoff from the site would not flow toward any of them. To the west and northwest,
Red Lake, Lindsey Lake, Laguna Grande de la Sai are found at elevations of 3,000 to 3,300 feet. The
nearest of these, Laguna Grande de La Sal, is about eight miles from the WIPP site; its water is not
potable because of its highsalt content.

2.2.2 GroundWater HydroloQy

The WIPP site is located in the Pecos Valley section of the Great Plains physiographicprovince in the
north central part of the Delaware basin. Groundwater withinthe Delaware basin is predominantlyof
poorqualityfor mostuses. The only largequantitiesof potablegroundwater are foundwest of and along
the Pecos River. To the west of the Pecos River, many rock unitsof the basin crop out and the soluble
salts have been leached from the Ochoanevaporites. Recharge from precipitationon adjacent outcrop
areas has flushedthe salts,and freshgroundwater is nowpresentinthe permeableformation.

Fromoutcropareaswest of the Pecos River,groundwater moveseastward. The shallowaquiferscut by
the Pecos River discharge to the river either directly or to the river channel alluvium. The Capitan
Limestoneis the oldestpermeableformationcut by the river.Groundwater in permeableformationsolder
than the Capitan isnot directlyaffectedbythe river.

Eastof the Pecos River, thick beds of evaporitesare presentat depthin the Rustler,Salado, and Castile
Formations,and brines are commonin the underlyingpermeable Bell CanyonFormation. Ground water
in the deep rockunitseastof the riveris predominantlybrackishto saline inquality. The major use oi the
ground water in the central and eastern Delaware Basin is for oil-field flooding. The Capitan aquifer
suppliesmostof thewater for thisuse.

The near-surface aquifers east of the Pecos River are limited in extent, and the water present usually
contains more than 3,000 milligrams per liter of total dissolved solids. These shallow aquifers are
rechargedfromprecipitationon outcropareas or fromoverlyingformations. The directionof migrationof
the groundwater is not uniformbut is generallyto the southor southwest,eventuallyreachingthe Pecos
River.

At the WIPP site, the Bell Canyon and Rustler Formations contain saline water. The permeabilities and
rates of ground water movement are very low. Little development of ground water has occurred in the
site area.

The Salado Formation, which contains the waste storage horizon (Figure 1-3) is defined as an aquiclude
and is hydrologically isolated from water-bearing units of the Rustler Formation overlying it. Underneath,
the Castile Formation, also an aquiclude, isolates the Salado Formation from water-bearing units in the
Bell Canyon and deeper formations. Aquifers present above the Salado in the site area occur under
confined conditions and are either limited in a real extent or yield less than 2 gal/min to wells. Any
significant circulation of fluids within the Salado is precluded by the near-impermeability of the evaporite
beds. Dissolution of the Salado beds, based on the geologic evidence, will progress at such slow rates
that the formation may be considered hydrologically stable.
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3.0 DESCRIPTION OF THE HAZARDOUS WASTE
MANAGEMENT UNITS

The WIPP storage horizon is located about 2,150 feet below the surface in the Salado Formation. The
facility is expected to begin receiving waste in late 1988. Contact-handled transuranic (CH TRU) wastes
will be received first; remote-handled transuranic (RH TRU) wastes will be added a few months later.
During normal operation, the WIPP can handle 500,000 cubic feet per year of CH TRU waste and 10,000
cubic feet per year of RH TRU waste on a two-shift-per-day basis, with one shift for waste handling and
the other for underground construction. Most of the CH TRU waste will be in 55-gallon drums and
modular metal boxes. The RH waste will be packed in steel canisters and transported to the WIPP in
shielded shippingcasks.

The WIPP is designedfor an operating lifeof about25 years. The facilityis designedto facilitateretrieval
of ali CH and RH TRU waste emplacedduringthe firstfive years of operationsif monitoringdata indicate
the permanentisolationof the waste is not possible.

3.1 CH TRU WASTE STORAGE AREA

The storage horizonprovides space for about 6.3x106 cubic feet of contact-handled transuranic (CH
TRU) material. This area also includesthe fourmain entriesandthe cross-cutsthat provideaccess and
ventilationforthese storagerooms.

The main entrieslinkthe shaft pillar/servicearea withthe storageroomsand are separatedby pillars. Ali
entriesare 12 feet high;one is 25 feet wide andthe remainingthree are 14 feet wide. The storagerooms
are about 13 feet highby 33 feet wide by300 feet long,separatedby 100-footwide pillars.

Duringthe first five years of operations,wastes willbe retrievable. Storage roomswill not be backfilled
until a formal decisionis made to permanentlyemplacethe waste. If emplacementoperationscontinue
after the end of the demonstration period, wastes will be covered with a mixtureof crushed salt and
bentonite. Where only a few barrels are emplaced in one shift, backfillingwill occur at the end of the
shift. The backfillequipmenthas a finitelengthof wastestack overwhich it can place backfillmaterial. II
largeamountsof waste are to be emplacedduringa shift,it willbe necessaryto backfillaroundthe waste
duringthe shiftso that the numberof exposedcontainersis minimized.

During the demonstration period, clearance is allowed so that salt creep closure minimally hinders
retrievingthe waste containers duringthis period. The drums and boxes can be recoveredduring this
period by reversing the emplacement operations. CH TRU waste containers being recovered will be
checked for damage and contamination,andwill be overpackedwhen required. The salt removedfrom
aroundthe containerswill be checked forcontamination,packagedin CH TRU containersif required,and
treated as CH TRU waste for removalfrom the site. A more detaileddiscussionof the closure activities
that will be implementedupon retrievalof the waste willbe submittedas a revisionof thisclosureplan at
an appropriatetime. This closure plan addressesonly the closure activitiesnecessitatedby permanent
isolationof the waste.

3.2 RH TRU WASTE STORAGE AREA

The walls of the CH TRU waste storage rooms and entries are utilized for storing remote-handled
transuranic (RH TRU) waste material prior to the storage of CH TRU waste inthese rooms or entries.
The RH TRU waste isemplacedhorizontallyinthe pillarsof the wastestoragearea.

Entries,rooms,and panelsare excavatedas neededduringthe plant lifein orderto maintaina reserve of
storage rooms, establish ventilation, or stockpiledsalt for backfilling. The amount of storage in each
room is limited by thermal, structural and physical considerations of equipment and design.
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Emplacement is based on thermal output and designed not to exceed ten kilowatts per acre.
Emplacementbased on current designsof physicalequipment will require a distance of ._pproximately
eightfeet between centersfor RH TRU wastecanisters.

The RH TRU waste canistersare to be stored in horizontalholessix feet deeper than the lengthof the
canister. Shielding is providedin the space between the canister and the room. RH TRU waste holes
usedduringthe retrievalperiodwillincludesteelsleevesto supportthe potentialneed for retrieval.
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4.0 PARTIAL CLOSURE ACTIVITIES

Partial closureof the facilitywill begin at the end of the demonstrationperiod ii the decision is made not
to retrieve the waste. Partial closure will be a continuing process at the facility; that is, as each room is
filled with waste, it will be closed. Similarly, as each panel of rooms ts filled, the panel will be sealed.
Partial closure activities will meet the performance standards discussed in Section 10.0.

4.1 CLOSURE OF ROOMS

Backfill will be used to close each waste room. Accordingto current plans, backfill material composed
primarily of crushed salt will be pneumatically emplaced so as to fill void spaces above and between
waste containers as they are emplaced. Mined salt will be transported from the underground salt storage
pile to the active waste room using the underground trucks. A minimum opening of 16 inches will be left
at the top of the room to provide for circulation of air above the waste and backfill.

4.2 CLOSURE OF PANEL DRIFTS

When waste has been emplaced in ali seven rooms which make up each panel, the panel will be closed.
The seals will be constructed in the entry drifts to each panel. The strategy behind panel sealing is to
limit any ground water flow into the panel or flow of contaminated brine from a panel through the panel
entry. Such a strategy suggests emplacing a seal that becomes virtually identical with the host rock, that
is, a salt-based seal. The current sealing concept calls for panel seals in main access drifts and in the
panel entries (Figure 1-2). These seals will isolate the disposal area from the shafts, and the panels of
waste from one another.

The entry drifts leading from the access drifts to the first storage room are 200 feet long. Current seal
design contains provisions for the construction of seals approximately 100 feet long centered in this 200-
foot section of each entry drift. The 100-foot length containing the seal will have a cross-section 13feet
high and 14 feet wide (for the exhaust drift) or 20 feet wide (for the intake drift). However, the operating
contractor may further modify these dimensions to accommodate equipment. The four main access drifts
will retain their original cross-section dimensions in the areas of the planned seals (Bechtel, 1983).

The panel seal design is shown in Figure5-1. A center or core of quarried or crushed salt is the principal
long-term seal component. (Seal materials are discussed in greater detail in Section 6.0.) At this
location, the design calls for the rock to be overexcavated just prior to seal emplacement to remove
damaged rock. Salt/bentonite mixtures emplaced pneumatically or as pre-formed blocks will be located
on either side of the core to perform as short-term seal components. Pressed salt blocks are the exterior
components to confine the long-term seal (Stormont, 1988).

4.3 SCHEDULE FOR PARTIAL CLOSURE

The schedule for partial closure depends on the schedule of waste shipment to WIPP. The first five
years of WIPP operations have been designated a demonstration period to test mechanisms of waste
emplacement and assess repository performance. No backfill material will be used during the
demonstration period so as to maintain the retrievability of waste. At the end oi the demonstration
period, a decision will be made to proceed with waste emplacement or to retrieve the waste already in
place and close the facility. [A detailed description of waste retrieval methods is Included in the Drafl
WIPP Final Safety Analysis Report (DOE, 1988).)] If, at the end of the demonstration period, the
decision is made to go operational, the approximately 24,000 drums emplaced without backfill during the
demonstration period will be removed from the disposal cells and re-emplaced with backfill.
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During full operations,it is estimatedthat 600 to 750 trailers will arrive at the siteeach year. Each trailer,
holding three TRUPACTs, has the capacity to carry approximately nine cubic meters of waste in either 42
drums or six boxes. Therefore, WIPP will have the capacity to receive and emplace 25,000 to 31,000
drums of waste each year, filling up to five rooms per year. If this schedule is followed, up to five rooms
will be closed each year, and one panel will be sealed every other year. With an operational life of 20
years after the demonstration period, an average fill rate is approximately three rooms per year (56
rooms filled in 20 years). This schedule would result in a panel being closed (two drifts plugged) on the
average of one every three years. Installation of a seal in a panel drift will require approximately six
weeks.

4.4 DECONTAMINATION

Ali waste containerstransferredundergroundwill havebeen monitoredfor surface contaminants. Unless
a spill or accident occurs underground, no containers, equipment, or salt will require decontamination. In
case of a spill or accident which results in a release of contaminants, the procedures outlined in the site
Emergency Plan (WP 12-7) to contain, remove, and decontaminate the spill will be followed. No
additional decontamination measures,will be required as part of partial closure activities.
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5.0 MAXIMUM EXTENT OF OPERATIONS

Operations at the WIPP entail receiving, unloading,and transferring radioactive and radioactive-mixed
waste from the surface facilities to the underground storage rooms. The maximum inventory of waste
which can be emplaced at the WIPP over its 25-year operating life is 6.3 million cubic feet. During the
initial five-year demonstration period, the WIPP will receive approximately 24,000 drums of CH TRU
waste. This quantity represents four rooms with 6,000 drums of waste per room. These rooms will be
backfilled as described in Section 4.0 if a final decision for permanent waste emplacement is made by
DOE. During full-scale operation, the WIPP may receive approximately three TRUPACT II shipments o!
waste (i.e., 126 drums) per day. The maximum capacity of each storage room is 8,000 drums. Each
storage panel consists of eight rooms. Waste will also be emplaced in storage room entries before the
panel drifts are backfilled and sealed. Each closed panel will contain approximately 85,000 drums of CH
TRU waste. The total inventory of RH TRU waste over the 25-year period is approximately 5,000
canisters. An exact schedule for receipt of this waste at WIPP has not yet been finalized because the RH
waste processing facility at Oak Ridge National Laboratory has not yet been constructed.
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6.0 REPOSITORY SEALS

Seal systems,consistingof shaft seals (bulkheads,fill), boreholeseals, and panel seals (bulkheadsand
fill)will be installedin the WIPP facilityto help assurethe pedormance standards in 40 CFR 264.601 will
be met and to minimizeany maintenanceof the facilityduringthe post-closureperiod. Backfill material
emplacedwithwaste in eachroomis notconsideredpartof the seal systemand is notdiscussedhere.

The approachesto preliminaryseal designand performancegoals for WIPP are summarizedbelow and
are described in more detail by Stormont (1988). The general approachtaken inthe preliminarydesign
concepts for shaft and borehole seals at WIPP is to limitthe inflow of ground water from formations
above the facility level until the host rock and the backfill encapsulate the waste because of salt
consolidation. Other sourcesof water, such as saturatedinterbedsnear the facilityhorizonor fromthe
hostsalt itself, may also enter the repositoryfollowingdecommissioning.Althoughthese water sources
are volumetrically less significant, the seal system will be designed to limit inflows and expulsionof
contaminated brinesthroughshaftsupon pressurizationdue to hostformationconsolidation. Seals will
be emplacedthroughoutthe facilityto separate areas of the facilityshouldhumanintrusionoccurat some
time greater than 100 years following decommissioning. Boreholes will be sealed; however, no
boreholespenetrate the facility itselfand are unlikelyto cause significantflow paths unlesssubstantial
dissolution of the host formation can occur between the facility and the nearest boreholes. Thus,
boreholesealsprovidesome additionalassurancethatdissolutionwillbe minimized.

6.1 SEAL LOCATIONS AND DESIGNS

Current conceptual designs for the seal system at WIPP call for seals to be emplaced in shafts,
boreholes, and at panel entrances within the facility. Seals may also be required in boreholes drilled from
the repository into the host rock.

Shaft Seals

The key shaft seal locationsinclude:

• The Rustler Formation,includingclastic,carbonate, and anhydrite units lying stratigraphically
above the facility horizon

• The Salado Formation, the host formation for WIPP and bedded salt lying stratigraphically
above the facility horizon.

As shown in Figure 6-1, the shaft seal design calls for major intervals of crushed salt fill, two composite
bulkhead components, and a seal component at the base of the shaft. In addition to the salt fill,
bentonite/sand or bentonite/salt fill may be emplaced in claystone, anhydrite, or other units which are
unlikely to experience creep closure and consolidation and may undergo fracturing or separation due to
creep of adjacent salt units.

The composite seal components will be placed at the top of the Salado Formation and at about 500
meter depth. The upper componentis designed to limit any downwardflow from the overlying Rustler
Formationboth immediatelyafteremplacement and in the longterm. The lowerbulkhead componentis
designed to separate the deeper salt shaft fill that is expected to consolidate within 100 years of
decommissioningfrom overlyingsaltfill that may not. The consolidatedfillcan be considered part of an
"undisturbed" host rock in any human intrusionscenario which is assumed to occur only 100 years or
more after decommissioning.These compositebulkheadcomponentsalsoprovide structuralstrengthto
the shaftseal system. The shaftseal rests on a concrete base, designed for structural strengthas well
as a seal againstflowup the shaftthat may occur as the facilityconsolidatesandoccludedbrines (if any)
become pressurized.
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FIGUREe-1 DESIGNCONCEPTS FOR SEALINGTHE SALADO



Shaft seals in the Rustler Formation below the Magenta Dolomite consists of concrete bulkheads,
probably with additional grouting at the seal/host interface, and bentonite-based components. The
design goal of the Rustler Formation seals is to limit downward flow of ground water and to reestablish
the low permeability of units penetrated by the shaft. The design emphasizes seals that will be effective
immediately after decommissioning to limit any ground water from reaching crushed salt placed in the
lower shaft or facility backfills and preventing complete consolidation of these fills.

No specific seal designs for units lying above the Magenta Dolomite have been developed. Because the
transmissivities of the upper units penetrated by the shafts are relatively high and probably cannot be
effectively sealed, simple backfill, perhaps with added clay to reduce the permeability of the fill itself, may
be emplaced.

Panel Seals

Panel seals will be emplaced throughout the facility at the entrances to waste panels and in access drifts
(Figure 1-2). Current conceptual designs include overexcavating these openings for the emplacement of
composite bulkhead seals containing quarried (intact) salt blocks and bentonite-based materials (Figure
6-2). The panel seals are expected to provide hydrologic barriers that operate soon after
decommissioning as well as in the long-term. These seals will prevent inflow of water through the shafts
from reaching waste stored in the panel and will prevent the expulsion of occluded brine from the panel
and fill that may be pressurized upon consolidation of the facility and backfill. The seals may be
designed to cut off seams and interbeds overlying and underlying the facility horizon should these be
significant sources of brine near the facility. The bulkhead-type design will also help limit deformation of
the host horizon which may fracture or cause fractures in adjacent beds and seams which would increase
the permeability of these units.

Nonwaste Room Seals

Nonwaste rooms will be backfilled aspart of the seal system at WIPP. The backfill will consist of Crushed
salt that will be emplaced at as high density as possible. The backfill will help provide redundancy tolhe
seal system, limit deformation of the host and adjacent stratigraphic units due to creep closure of t'he
openings, reduce the time necessary to reestablish a consolidated or "undisturbed" state at the repository
horizon, and provide a means to dispose of excavated salt.

Borehole Seals

Borehole seals are expected to have some degree of resistance to ground water flow, although the
performance requirements of these seals are unlikely to be as rigorous as those for shaft and panel
seals. The borehole seals will consist of cementitious grout designed for the host rock (salt and nonsalt
units) into which it will be emplaced. The grout is expected to limit ground water flow sufficiently in the
short term, and may, even upon degeneration with time, provide a limited resistance to ground water flow
that will be satisfactoryfor boreholes that do notintersect the facility.

6.2 SEAL MATERIALS

The key candidate seal materials for WIPP are salt [crushed, pressed blocks or quarried (intact)],
bentonite + salt or bentonite + sand, and cementitious materials (concrete, grout). Considerable
evidence from experimental and analytical studies suggests these materials can be used to achieve the
design goals for WIPP seals.

Salt

Salt represents an available, inexpensive, simple sealing material that will be compatible with the host
rock (salt) in many of the seal zones at WIPP. Crushed salt consolidates under compressive stress with
decreased porosity and permeability. The creep closure of the host formation appears satisfactory to
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reduce the porosityof crushed salt to five percent or less, at which point the crushed material becomes
hydrologically comparable to intact salt. The time required to reestablish an "undisturbed" condition
depends on the stress applied, the initial porosity or density of the crushed material, and the presence o!
a small amount of water (less than about three weight percent). Larger amounts of water, however, may
prevent consolidation by filling pore volumes and becoming occluded by the salt, leaving some porosity.

Pressed salt blocks may achieve about 60-85 percent fractional density initially and may be used to
enhance the consolidation process. Quarried blocks of intact salt may be more effective but probably
somewhat more costly. In general, these options will be utilized when seal components will be required
to perform much like intact host rock on a relatively short time frame (e.g., 100 years or less). In most
large volume installations,crushedsaltcompactedmechanicallyin situwill be used.

Bentonite

Although salt seals will provide excellent long-term sealing functions, including low permeability and
longevity,seals containing salt may be ineffectiveuntilsufficienttime has passed to permit creep of the
host Bformation to consolidate the salt. In addition, ground water and brine must not reach
unconsolidatedsalt or the salt may notconsolidateandpressurizedbrine may occurwithinthe facility. In
addition,groundwater unsaturatedwith respectto halite mustbe preventedfrom extensive contact with
salt seals or the host rock to limit the potential for dissolution. For these reasons, other materialsare
required in the seal system to provide seal functions shortly after decommissioning and to provide
redundancy to the seal design. Bentonite-based materials may be the most effective additional
candidate seal material.

Bentonite is a complex material containing a substantial proportion of montmorillonite, or swelling clay.
When compacted, bentonite displays very low permeability and, upon wetting, can swell to fill voids and
fractures both in the bentonite itself and in the surrounding or confining medium, such as rock or adjacent
seal components. The swelling capacity of bentonite also helps assure that the seal/host interlace will
have low permeability and will not act as a preferred path for ground water movement around the seal
system.

Bentonite may be emplaced mechanically, pneumatically, or as pre-formed blocks. An inert filler, such as
quartz sand may be used (up to about 50 weight percent) with little effect on the swelling capacity or low
permeability characteristics of the bentonite. The filler serves partly to limit dispersion and erosion of the
bentonite (below) and as an economy measure. Salt may also be used as a filler, and if placed in seal
zones that contact halite-unsaturated ground water, may provide a means to saturate any ground water
with respect to halite and reduce the capacity of ground waters reaching the seal system to dissolve salt
in the host formation or seal system.

Dispersion and piping are means of erosionthat may reducethe effectiveness of bentonite seals. Piping
may occur if the bentonite seal is subject to high hydraulic gradients and flow velocities. Plastic clays,
such as bentonite, are less susceptible to piping than cohesionless materials. Narrow fracture widths,
low hydraulic gradients, and a relatively coarse-grained (silt/sand size) ballast material enhance the
ability of bentonite to clog flowing fractures, reduce flo'.,vrates, and limit piping potential (Meyer and
Howard, 1983; Stormont, 1988). Dispersion, the removal of clay grains in suspension in water, may
occur with little or no ground water movement. Several factors affect the dispersion potential of clays,
such as pore water composition, eroding fluid composition, and the concentration of clay particles
present in the eroding fluid. Dispersion is enhanced in clays whose pore water is high in total dissolved
solids, particularly if sodium is the major cation (among sodium, calcium, and magnesium). Dispersion of
a sodium bentonite should be suppressed in an erosive fluid such as saline ground water likely to occur
at WIPP relative to fresh ground waters (Sherard et al., 1976; Arulanandan et al., 1975).
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The stabilityof bentoniteunder repos"_oryconditionshas been extensivelystudied. Under the relatively
low temperature conditions of the seal system at WIPP, phase transformations can reasonably be
expected to be very slow. The presence of high sodium fluidsat W!PP suggeststhat illitizationr - illite-
smectite mixed layer clay development will not be favored and the bentonite will retain its desirable
characteristicsat least untilsalt sealsbecome effective(Krumhansl,1984).

CementitiousMaterials

Cementitious materials, such as grouts and concretes, may possess many favorable properties for
sealing, including low hydraulic conductivity, familiar usage in engineering practice, including sealing
boreholes, shafts, and fractured rock, and stabilityunder many environmentalconditions. Concrete may
be utilized as a short-term seal material in shaft seals and perhaps in panel seals that will function at
least until consolidationof salt seal components. Grout will be used in ali borehole seals, for disturbed
rocktreatment, if necessary, and forgroutingthe interfacebetween concreteseals and nonsalthost rock.
lt is expected that the interface between concrete seals and salt host rock will heal due to creep of the
hostrockaroundthe stiff, incompressibleconcrete.

Small scale seal performance tests (SSSPTs) are being used to examine the structural and hydrologic
properties _jt seal materials for WIPP. These tests are ongoing and will not be complete for several
years. They are designed to be larger in scale than laboratory tests and smaller than full-scale tests and
are being performed to evaluate sealing conceptsand designs, includingthe evaluation of cementitious
materials, particularly concretes, salt, and bentonite for use in seals. The initial tests ; ,,re been
performed on specially designed portland cement-based concretes (Stormont, 1988). Conclusionsof
these initia!studies are:

• Temperature increases due to the exothermic hydration reactions in portland cement
following emplacement are more pronounced in larger volume seals. ;he temperature
maximum is reached generally in the first few hours following emplacement, although a
secondpeak whichgenerallydoes not exceed the initialtemperaturepeak occurs50 or more
hours after emplacement. The timing of the peaks following emplacement appears to be
independentof the size of :_,eseal.

• The measured radialand circumferentialstrainsare generallycompressive. The strain rates
are highest early r.,uringthe curing of the concrete, decreasing either sharply or regularly
throughthe measurementperiod (up to 180 days).

• Thermal strains in the seals caused by temperat_re changes during the hydration of the
cement was small in the models tested but are larger in marger emplacements. By
extrapolation, thermal strain and the shrinkage of the seal accompanying the slowing and
completion of hydration reactions in large seal emplacements may cause cracking or
separation at the host rock interface if the host rock closure rate is not comparable to the
shrinkage rate of the concrete.

• Although the concrete seals were undergoing compressive strains (shrinkago), interface
stresses remained in compression. TRis indicates that creep of the host salt toward the
concrete seal is the predominant mechanism that develops strains and pressures in the
concrete. Because creep and creep rates in salt are directly affected by temperature, the
increased temperature of the concrete during hydration resulted in higher creep rates and
higher strain in the salt. This is reflected in higher compression of the concrete during the
hydration (heating) cycles in th_ concrete.

• Strains may eventually stabilize as host rock creep reduces deviatoric stresses, at which
time, stresses on the seals would be constant.
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A majorconcern regardingportlandcement basedmaterialsis their long-termdurabilityinthe repository
environment. Althoughlaboratorystudies and studiesof old and ancient cementitiousmaterials show
these materials may possess a high degree of stability under a wide variety of conditions, there is
presentlyno meansto predictcementitiousmaterials'stabilityat WIPP. Thus, these materialswill not be
relieduponfor long-termseals,a functionbetterservedby saltand probablybentonite.

Asphalt

Asphalt is a readily-available bituminous material with a long history of use and several favorable
characteristics, such as low hydraulic conductivity, emplaceability, and possibly stability under some
conditions. Storrnont (1988) has suggested the use of asphalt in the WIPP seal system to reduce fluid
flow behind shaft liners, seal fractured host rock, or seal-host interfaces. At present, asphalt is a possible
alternative or redundant seal material.
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7.0 FINAL CLOSURE

At the end of the WIPP operation,a decommissioningprogramwill becarried out for the safe permanent
dispositionof both surface and undergroundfacilities, includingclosure of remaining hazardouswaste
management units. These activitiesare described in the WIPP Final Safety Analysis Report (DOE, in
preparation).

7.1 DECONTAMINATION AND DECOMMISSIONING

Present plans call for decontaminating and dismantling the surface facilities and entombing the mines
andshafts. Aliusable equipmentand materialswillbe decontaminatedas necessaryand removedfrom
the site. Contaminatedstructuraldebrisandequipmentthat cannotbe decontaminatedwillbe packaged
and placed in the mine. Structureswillbe disassembledafter decontamination. Uncontaminateddebris
and unusable equipment will either be shipped away from the site for disposal or disposedof in the
facility'sconstructiondebrislandfill. The evaporationpondswillbe filled.

In the underground areas, ali equipmentwill be movedto the surface,decontaminated if necessary, and
either shipped away from the site if usable or handled like unusable debris from the surface facilities.
The mine will then be backfilled with salt from the mined-rock pile. The salt will be dried and compacted
as densely as possible. Shafts will be plugged in accordance with acceptable borehole-plugging
techniques.

After these operations,the surface will be regraded to approximatelyits originalcontours. Markers will be
provided for shaft locations and the landfill. If any of the mined-rock pile remains, it will be removed.
Electrical power and telephone lines, railroad spurs, and roads may be removed, depending on the future
use of the site. If they are removed, the rights-of-way will be regraded to approximately their original
contours. Water will be shut off at the original connection point; however, water lines will be removed
only where they are not needed for other reasons and where their removal is necessary to restore the
natural terrain.

Many aspects of the plant design are intended to facilitate decommissioning and closure. These include
the following:

Providing easy access to material and equipment that may eventually be recovered or
dismantled.

• Smoothing the surfaces of equipment to make decontamination easier.

• Minimizing small dirt-catching spaces and corners to prevent the accumulation of
radioactivity.

• Using modular constructionfor ease of dismantling.

• Using equipmentthat can be disassembled withoutcutting.

• Minimizing the weight of blocks of materialthat will be moved.

• To the extent possible, usingstandard equipmentthatcan be used in other applications.

7.2 SITE RESTORATION

After the surface of the site is regraded to approximately its original grade, the disturbed area will be
revegetated with species indigenous to the region. Any area sterilized by the salt will be covered with
unaffected soil or leach irrigated to remove the excess salinity and allow for successful revegetation. The
species used in the revegetation will be selected to allow the site to return to its natural, undisturbed
condition.
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7.3 RECORD MAINTENANCE AND SITE MARKERS

Provisions for maintainingevidenceof the WIPP site, i.e., written record and site markers, are important
aspects of the decommissioning of the WIPP facilities. The primary objective of these systems is to
ensure continued environmental safety by preventing accidental intrusion into the waste storage area
during the near future, i.e., a few hundred years. A secondary objective is to provide long-term records of
the nature of the plant during the period when waste hazards will be decreasing significantly, i.e,, up to
1,000 years. To meet the first objective, the design of these systems must ensure a life of up to several
hundred years. To meet the second objective, these systems must have additional stability and
durability.

The final design of record maintenance and site marker systems will be completed prior to
decommissioning and will utilize state-of-the-art materials and methodologies. The plan presented in this
section is conceptual and may be modified. Three principal components of the conceptual record
maintenance and site marker system are: written records, location markers for ali shafts, and visible
warning monuments.

7.3.1 Written Records

Written documentation of the WIPP will be maintained in both federal and local public document
depositories. The media utilized will be state of the art with respect to stability and durability. Normal,
printed records will also be maintained. The data and design information included in these records will
be selected on the basis of their relevance to environmental safety, e.g., waste characteristics, waste
storage area layout, and in accordance with federal, state, and local regulations. Certain information
which may be referred to as "plant lifetime" records, e.g., plant building design, method of construction,
equipment specifications, is not critical to environmental safety. Separate maintenance of these records
will be designed accordingly.

7.3.2 Shaft Location Markers

On-site shaft location markers will consist of permanent surveyor markings that will be appropriately
engraved with the elevation and coordinates firmly anchored to the surficial borehole plug. A uniform
system of coordinates will be adopted, and the definition of these coordinates will be included in the
written records. In order to assist in the location of these markers in the event of burial by deposited
sediments or possible slight surficial shifts over time, suitable tracers may be incorporated into the
markers. These tracers will pose no significant environmental hazard and will facilitate rapid location of
markers.

7.3.3 Site Monuments

A visible site monument will serve to minimize the possibility of intrusion into the waste storage area
during the short term and may be the most durable record of the facility in the very long term. The
monument (or monuments) will be designed to be clearly visible from ali locations directly underlain by
the waste storage area. These areas are most critical with respect to intrusion. The geometric design o!
the monument and its foundation are dependent on site topography (visibility) and geomorphic processes
(erosion and/or deposition). The materials comprising the monument will be selected for durability as
related to the local climatic conditions and possible climatic changes. A plaque will be designed to
contain the most critical information in a concise format. The information contained on the plaque will be
recorded in English and in appropriate symbolic logic notation designed to convey critical information.
Inclusion of universally understood "danger" symbols will increase the likelihood of comprehension by
virtually ali people. _'
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7.4 FINAL CLOSURE SCHEDULE

Table 7-1 is a representation of final closure activities; closure is expected to begin in the year 2013.
Final closure activities will, by necessity, require more than 180 days, and an extension to the time
allowed for closure is requested pursuant to 40 CFR §265.113. Revisions to the closure plan, if
necessary, will be submitted in accordance with 40 CFR §265.112.
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8.0 GROUND WATER MONITORING

The DOE has prepared a written justification for a waiver from RCRA ground water monitoring
requirements. Such a "self-granted"waiver opportunity is provided for by 40 CFR §265.90(c). The
waiver justificationis based on the hydrologicisolationof the disposalhorizon from circulatingground
waters. The waiver request currentlyis maintainedat the WIPP facilityand willbe includedin itsPart B
permitapplication.
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9.0 SUBMITTAL OF DEED NOTATION

Within60 daysof closurecertification,deeds, restrictivecovenantsand/or easementsnormallyexamined
duringa title searchwill be amended to includea notationthat statesthat hazardouswastes have been
disposed on the property and that the property use is restricted under 40 CFR Parts 264 and 265,
Subpart G regulations. The notice will also indicatethat a survey plat and record of waste have been
filed. The DOE will submit a certification to EPA and NMEID statingthat the deed notation has been
recordedand includinga copy of the documentinwhichthe notationhas been placed.
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10.0 CLOSURE PERFORMANCE STANDARDS AND CERTIFICATION

The ClosurePlan is designedto meetthe followingperformancestandards:

• Minimizefuturemaintenance

• Protecthumanhealthandthe environment

• Prevent the escape of hazardous waste, hazardous waste constituents, leachate,
contaminatedrainfall, or waste decompositionproductsto the groundor sudace waters or
atmosphere.

Because the WIPP is a federal facility, noclosurecostestimatesor financialassurance mechanismsare
includedas per 40 CFR §265.140 (c).

Copies of the closureplan willbe maintainedatthe WIPP facility,Carlsbad, New Mexico.

Upon completion of partial and final closure activities, the DoE will submit to the NMEID and EPA a
certification by an independent ProfessionalEngineer, registered in New Mexico, that the closure has
been performedin accordancewiththe specificationsof thisplan.

The certifyingengineerwillsign a statementas follows:

I, (name), a registered ProfessionalEngineer, hereby certify, to the best of my knowledge and
belief, that I have made visual inspection(s)at the Waste IsolationPilot Plant and that closure
has been performedinaccordancewiththe approvedclosure plan.

(Signature,date, state licensenumber,businessaddress,andphonenumber)
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11.0 POST-CLOSURE CARE

The WIPP isclassifiedas a SubpartX miscellaneousunit. The EPA has notpromulgated final standards
for the varioustypes of unitsthatcome underthiscategory;rather,it intendsto developrequirementson
a case-by-case basis, taking intoconsiderationthe design, location and other specific factors of each
unique unit. Bythe time the facilityundergoesfinalclosure,the DOE anticipatesrevisionsto thisclosure
plan in responseto requirementsestablishedthroughdiscussionwith EPA. The followingare the post-
closurecare requirementsthat are able to be addressedat thistime.

11.1 DURATION OF POST-CLOSURE CARE PERIOD

Due to the natureof the radioactivewasteemplacedat the WIPP, the DOE intendsto maintainthe facility
as necessary for a period of 30 years after closure. The markers and monuments are expected to
remain for up to 1,000 years. Administrative controlsestablished as part of the closure process are
intended to preventdeep drillingor miningactivitiesthat may allowwater intrusionintothe facility. Final
cover,surveyedbenchmarks,and securitysystemswill be inspectedand maintainedfor at least30 years
after closure.

11.2 GROUND WATER MONITORING

The DOE maintainsa groundwater waiver requestat the facilityand, in addition,will submitto EPA and
NMEID a no-migrationpetitionpursuantto 40 CFR Part 268. These demonstrations,in conjunctionwith
the demonstrationrequiredby40 CFR Part 191 (performanceassessment)documentthe containmentof
radioactiveand hazardouswastewithinthe engineeredboundariesof the facility.

11.3 POST-CLOSURE CARE NOTICES

The DOE will submit to the NMEID and EPA a record of the type, location, and quantity of hazardous
waste stored within the facility. This record will be filed no later than 60 days after certification of each
partial closure and after final closure.

11.4 POST-CLOSURE CERTIFICATION

No later than 60 days after the completionof the post-closure care period, the DOE will submitto the
NMEID and EPA a certificationstatingthat post-closurecare has been completedin accordancewiththe
approved plan.
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APPENDIX D

RCRA GROUND WATER MONITORING WAIVER

The RCRA Ground Water Monitoring Waiver is based on the fact that there are no hydraulic
communicationpathwaysbetweenthe WIPP repositoryand any groundwaters inthe vicinity. The waiver
was preparedin accordancewith40 CFR Part 265.90(c).
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1.0 INTRODUCTION

The Waste Isolation Pilot Plant (WIPP) was authorized by the Department of Energy National Security
and Military Applications of Nuclear Energy Authorization Act of 1980 (Public Law 96-164). Its legislative
mandate is to provide a research and development facility to demonstrate the safe disposal of radioactive
waste resufling from national defense activities and programs. To fulfillthis mandate, the WIPP has been
designed to: (1) perform scientific investigations of the behavior of bedded salt and the interactions
between the salt and radioactive wastes; and (2) demonstrate safe and efficient handling, transport, and
emplacement of transuranic (mixed) waste in a fully operational disposal facility.

The WIPP is scheduledto beginreceivingcontact-handledtransuranicwaste from various United States
Department of Energy (DOE) generator and interim status facilities in October, 1988. Following the initial
receipt of transuranic waste, WIPP will undergo a five-year pilot operations period. Although designed to
receive wastes over a 25-year period, the full design capacity of the WIPP will not be utilized until
operational and scientific data obtained during this pilot operations period indicate that disposal o!
radioactive mixed waste at the WIPP is protective of human health and the environment. The final
outcome of this test period will be a DOE decision as to whether the WIPP will ultimately become the
nation's permanent transuranic waste repository.

Substantial quantities of the transuranic waste destined for shipment to the WIPP contain hazardous
chemical components which qualify as "hazardous waste" under the Resource Conservation and
Recovery Act (RCRA). Therefore, WIPP is a "mixed waste" disposal facility, subject to regulation by the
Environmental ProtectionAgency (EPA) under 40 CFR Part 264, Subpart X (EPA, 1987a). The State ot
New Mexico does not currently have authority to issue interim status and final RCRA permits for mixed
waste facilities. However, because the State is authorized to implement RCRA Subtitle C program
requirements, the EPA does not claim authority to regulate mixed waste in New Mexico. The State, the
EPA, and DOE are currently engaged in efforts to resolve these jurisdictional problems. A RCRA Part A
application was submitted by the DOE to the EPA and the New Mexico Environmental Improvement
Division (EID) in July, 1988, to meet part of the requirements for interim status.

Geologic repositories such as the WIPP are defined under RCRA as land disposal facilities. As a result,
the ground water monitoring requirements o.f40 CFR Part 265, Subpart F (EPA, 1987b), must be
addressed, as they are applicable to ali interim status land disposal facilities. Under 40 CFR Part 265.90
(c), however, ground water monitoring requirements can be waived by the EPA under certain
circumstances.

The EPA refers to the 40 CFR Part 265.90 (c) provision as a "self granted waiver opportunity" (EPA,
1984). A facility that is able to demonstrate a low potential for ground water contamination must maintain
documentation meeting specified criteria on-site, to be submitted later for review in its RCRA Part B
permit application.

To justify this waiver from interim statusground water monitoring requirements, the following points must
be addressed in a waiver requcst:

(1) The potential for migration of hazardous waste or hazardous waste constituents from the
facility to the uppermost aquifer by an evaluation of:

(i) A water balance of precipitation,evapotranspiration, runoff, and infiltration; and

(ii) Unsaturated zone characteristics (i.e., geologic materials, physical properties, and
depth to ground water); and
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(2) The potential for hazardous waste or hazardous waste constituents which enter the
uppermostaquiferto migrateto a water supplywellor surfacewater, by evaluationof:

(i) Saturated zone characteristicsfi.e., geologicmaterials,physicalproperties,and rate
of groundwaterflow);and

(ii) The proximityof the facilityto water supplywellsor surfacewater.

Althoughinterimstatus standardshave not been promulgated specificallyfor Subpart X miscellaneous
units, thiswaiver requestdemonstrates compliancewith the groundwater performancestandardsof 40
CFR Part 264.601 (EPA, 1987a) in additionto the requirementslistedabove. As a result,thisdocument
exceeds the requirementsset forth in40 CFR Part 265.90 (c) for a waiver request. Because the 40 CFR
Part 265.90 (c) groundwater monitoringwaiver requirementswere establishedchieflyfor surface land
disposal facilities ,_e.g.,landfills, surface impoundments, and waste piles), the DOE will demonstrate
compliance with the additional requirements of 40 CFR Part 264.601, as they provide the specific
informationto ev_,iuatethe performanceof thisuniquefacility.

This document demonstrates that there is a low potential for the migration of hazardous waste or
hazardouswaste constituents._tom the WIPP undergroundfacilityvia the most likelywater-bearingunitto
water supplywells(domestic,industrial,or agricultural)or to surfacewater.

To make thisdemonstration,the DOE has consideredformationpermeabilityand fractures,the location
and relationsh'r) of water-bearing units with respect to the repository horizon, and the potential for
flooding. Alsoconsidered are the characteristicsof the waste and the chemical compositionof ground
water in the repositoryarea, as recommendedinthe EPA's permitguidancefor hazardouswastestorage
and disposalingeologicrepositories(EPA, 1988). The facilitydesignand closureare key factorsrelated
to the abilityof the WIPP to containwastewith a highdegree of certainty.

The demonstrationprovidedinthisdocumentisformattedas follows:

• Section 2.0 is a waiver reqL_e_tsummary. This sectiondescribestheoveralljustificationfor a
groundwater monitoringwaiver.

• Section 3.0 describesthe geographicalsettingand land use at the WIPP site.

• Section4.0 providesa general summaryof thegeologiccharacteristicsof the WIPP area that
pertaindirectlyto the abilityof WIPP to containwaste.

• Section 5.0 presentslocalclimatologicaldata and describesthe waterbalance at WIPP.

• Section6.0 describesthe hydrologicconditionsand groundwater qualityat the WIPP site.

• Section 7.0 describesfacilitydesignrelatedto waste containment.

• Section8.0 presentswaste containmentcharacteristicsthat assureisolationof wastes inthe
WIPP environment.

• Section 9.0 presentsa general summarythat demonstratesthat WIPP meets ground water
performancestandardsandthe requirementsfor a groundwater monitoringwaiver.
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2.0 WAIVER REQUEST SUMMARY

During the past ten years, an extensive program of site characterization and validation has been
conducted at the WIPP site. The results of these studies have been summarized in numerous
publications, including the WIPP "Geological Characterization Report" (Powers et al., 1978); the WIPP
Draft "Fin31Safety Analysis Report" (FSAR) (DOE, 1988a); the WIPP "Environmental Monitoring Plan"
(Westinghouse, in preparation); the WIPP "Design Validation Final Report" (DOE, 1986); and "Summary
of Site-Characterization Studies Conducted from 1983 Through 1987 at the Waste Isolation Pilot Plant
(WIPP) Site, Southeastern New Mexico" (Lappin, 1988). These studies substantiate the conclusion that
there is little possibility of migration of waste from the WIPP facility by ground water. This chapter is a
brief summary of factors (discussed in more detail in subsequentsections) that havebeen considered to
justify the waiver of ground water monitoring required by 40 CFR Part 265 Subpart F.

The nature of the WIPP site indicates there will be little ground water available to mobilize and transport
waste. This waiver request will demonstrate that: (a) very little ground water can come in contact with
waste, and (b) there is very little possibility that any contaminated ground water can migrate from the
storage horizon to the accessible env,ironment.

Because WIPP is a unique land disposal unit, not the uppermost aquifer (the focus of 40 CFR Part 265
Subpart F), but the nearest water-bearing unit with a relatively high transmissivity (the Culebra Dolomite
Member of the Rustler Formation) appears to be the most likely means to transport contaminated ground
water to the accessible environment or surface water. The possibility of transport of waste to the Culebra
Dolomite Member will be discussed in this report. The WIPP facility horizon is located approximately
2,150 feet below the land surface in the Salado Formation, a bedded salt formation. The thick
sequences of predominantly very low to low permeability sediments and evaporites isolate the waste
storage horizon from any infiltration from the surface as well as from the overlying water-bearing units
(Sections 5, 6, and 7). The facility storage horizon is isolated from the underlying water-bearing
formations by about 2,000 feet of sediments and evaporites, lt is separated from the overlying Culebra
Dolomite Member by about 1,400 feet of evaporites and other sedimentary rocks. Ali shafts extending to
the storage horizon have been designed to eliminate the infiltration of water from the overlying water-
bearing units into the facility during the operational life of the facility (DOE, 1988a).

The only source of water available to contact waste disposed in the WIPP is from the very small amounts
of trapped Permian brine that have been observed in the host evaporites of the facility horizon (Deal and
Case, 1987). The amount of this liquid available appears to be insufficient to consider this brine a
significant potential transport medium during operations. Evaporation of the moisture due to the normal
mine ventilation will prevent the accumulation of brine sufficient to come in contact with the waste itself.
Because free liquids will not be stored in the WIPP facility (Section 8.0), these small amounts of brine are
the only source of liquids found in the storage horizon, lt will not be possible, therefore, for waste to
migrate hydraulically in any water-bearing unit or the accessible environment during the operational
period of WIPP.

During the post-operational and post-closure periods at WIPP, other factors relative to waste migration
potential must be considered. A preliminary seal design report has been issued that describes various
alternatives for sealing the facility and ali the shafts, boreholes, and drifts leading to the facility (Stormont,
1988). The seals will limit the inflow of water to the facility from overlying water-bearing units and from
precipitation. The seals will also limit the movement of any contaminated brine from the facility through
shafts to the accessible environment. At the same time, the salt formation will be closing around the
waste containers and closing mined openings due to the creep of the host salt (DOE, 1988a). The
natural closure of the salt rooms is expected to be complete within 100 years. This creep closure is
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expected to improvethe effectiveness of engineered barriers (seals, backfills, etc.) and limit the pore
volume in the facility available to brine inflowfrom any source, such as brine seepage from the host
formationor from seepagethroughsealsfrom overlyingwater-bearingunits(Nowak, 1988).

At some point after closure, the waste containersare expected to breach, exposingwaste to any brine
that may have accumulated in the interim. The amountof accumulated brine in the facilityat tile time
when the salt has closedaroundthe waste is beingdeterminedas part of the pedormance assessment
conducted pursuant to 40 CFR Part 191 (EPA, 1985).(1) Expected total inflowestimates have been
calculated to be between four and 40 cubic meters per typical waste storage room (a typical waste
storage roomwill have an initialexcavated volumeof 3,600 cubicmeters) (Nowak, 1988). The plugging
and sealingof the facility in additionto the naturalclosureof the salt rooms,will minimizethe amountof
contaminated brine that can occur in the facility. These factors also assure that any suchbrine will be
trapped inthe facilityformationwith littlelikelihoodof mobilizationintogroundwater resources.

Additionalengineered alternatives for mitigatingthe effectsof brine infloware being considered. One
feasible alternative is to backfill rooms withmined salt or mixturesof mined salt and bentoniteor other
suitable materials. The backfill would limitthe porosityof backfUledopenings and increase the rate at
which mined openingswouldbe restoredto nearly-undisturbed,low-permeabilityconditionsdue to creep
closure. Water-absorbing tailored backfill materials, such as salt and bentonite, can be designed to
absorband immobilizethe maximumexpected100-year brineaccumulationinthe WIPP disposalrooms.

The WIPP site is located in a very sparsely populatedregion in which major land uses are grazing, oil
andgas production,and potashmining. The site is remotefromsignificantsurfacewater resources,and
the qualityof groundwater inthe area limitsitspossibleuses. Water inthe water-bearingstrataoverlying
and underlyingthe facilityhorizonis highin dissolvedsolidsand is not potable. The only potable ground
water in the area is found in isolated and discontinuousperched or semiperched water tables. The
nearest wells that produce potable water used for domestic and livestock purposes are located
approximately three miles south of the WIPP site. There is no connection between ground water at
WIPP and nearby surface water bodies. There is, therefore, littlepotential for waste placed in WIPP to
affect water resourcesbyenteringwater supplywellsor surfacewater.

To summarize, for waste to migrate to ground water-bearing units there must first be a transport
mechanism, in this case water or brine. There mustbe a pathway, such as a shaft or a drill hole that
connects the contaminatedbrine withoverlyingwater-bearing units,which are expected to be the most
likelyroutes to the accessibleenvironment. None of these factors is consideredto be significantat the
WIPP, either because of the condition of the site or because of facility design. There is no feasible
transpodmediumduringthe operationalphase of the WIPP. With the propersealingof thefacility,there
willbe no pathwayavailablefor the hazardouswasteand hazardouswaste constituentsto migrate to ',he
overlying or underlying water-bearing units. A ground water monitoringwaiver for WIPP is justified
because the potentialfor wastemigrationingroundwater is very low.

(1)Rule currently remanded back to EPA.
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3.0 WIPP GEOGRAPHICAL SETTING AND LAND USE

The WIPP site is located in the Pecos River Valley section ofthe Great Plains physiographic province in
the north-central part of the Delaware Basin. The land surface in the region surrounding the WIPP site
slopes gently to the west and southwest at approximately 45 feet per mile. The surface elevations
rangefrom 3,550 feet above mean sea level along the eastern border of the site to 3,300 feet in the west.
Eolian sand, which occurs as partially stabilized or active sand dunes, covers much of the site. The
sand, of Holocene age, is very erratic in distribution and thickness (DOE, 1988a).

The site is in Eddy County approximately 40 kilometers (25 miles) east-southeast of Carlsbad, New
Mexico, in an area known as Los Medanos "The Dunes" (Figure 3.1). This area is relatively flat and
sparsely inhabited with little water and limited land uses. Most of the land is federally or state owned and
is used principally for grazing. Other uses of land in the area include potash mining and oil and gas
exploration and development.

The WIPP site consists of 16 sections of federal land located in Township 22 South, Range 31 East
(Figure 3.2). Fourteen sections of federal land were withdrawn from the application of public land laws by
Public Land Order 6403, which authorized the land to be used for the construction of the WIPP facility.
Two sections previously owned by the state were recently traded to the federal government. Surface
land uses remain largely unchanged with the exception of the 2.75 square kilometer (1 square mile) area
encompassing the facility. Mining and drilling are restricted in the 16 sections for purposes other than
support of the WIPP project.

The WIPP site is divided into three zones (Figure 3.2). Zone i encompasses ali major surface facilities
and is surrounded by a chain-link fence. Zone II indicates the maximum extent of present and future
underground development. The WIPP site boundary extends a minimum of 1.6 kilometers (one mile)
beyond any underground development and provides a functional barrier between the underground region
defined by Zone II and the accessible environment.

The major use of land within ten miles of the center of the site is cattle ranching. There are about 500
head of cattlewithin five miles of the site, and approximately1,500 head between live and ten miles from
the site. At present, none of the ranches within a ten-mile radius of WIPP use well water for livestock.
The Smith Ranch used well water until 1978, but the quality was poor and they now use water supplied
by pipeline. Drinking water is supplied by the International Mineral and Chemical Corporation (IMCC)
which has a well system in the Capitan Aquifer. Stock water comes from IMCC and the New Mexico
Potash Corporation, whose well system taps the Ogallala Formation (DOE, 1988a).

The WIPP site lies in a sparsely populated area with no nearby residences or industrial activities. About
eight people reside at the Mill's Ranch, the nearest residence to the WIPP site, which is located 3.5 miles
south-southwest of the site. The nearest town, Loving, New Mexico, has a population of about 1,700.
Loving lies about 15 miles southwest of the site. There are several active potash mines within 15 miles
of WIPP, the closest of which is the Western Ag-Mineral Company potash mine located approximately
five miles west-southwest of the WIPP site.
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4.0 SITE GEOLOGY

4.1 SITE-SPECIFIC EXPLORATION TECHNIQUES

Detailed site-specific exploration techniques have been and are being utilized at the WIPP site. Among
these are seismic reflection; resistivity; gravity; electromagnetic and magnetic surveys; borehole
exploration including coring, geophysical logging and hydrologic testing; and reconnaissance geologic
mapping. Many publications describe the geology at the WIPP site, including the WIPP "Geologic
Characterization Report, Waste Isolation Pilot Plant (WIPP) Site, Southeastern New Mexico" (Powers et
al., 1978) and the WIPP "Draft Final Safety Analysis Report" (FSAR) (DOE, 1988a).

4.2 SITE STRATIGRAPHY

The WIPP facility is being constructed near the middle of a sequence of evaporite beds about 3,600 feet
thick that consist primarily of halite and anhydrite (Figures 4.1,4.2). This chapter summarizes the
stratigraphic units from the Castile Formation, underlying the Salado Formation, to the surface. Special
emphasis is placed on the water-bearing units and the Salado Formation whose properties determine the
low potential for waste migration from the WIPP site. Detailed descriptions of local stratigraphy are
provided in the reports named above.

4.2.1 Permian System

The nearly 13,000 feet of Permian strata that were deposited within the Delaware Basin area constitute
the most complete Permian sequence in North America (Brokaw el al., 1972). At the WIPP site, the
Permian sequence averages about 12,800 feet thick. The upper part of the sequence, in which the
facility is located, is composed of approximately 3,600 feet of thick evaporite beds (primarily halite and
anhydrite) with only minor amounts of clastic material (DOE, 1988a). The Permian System is divided into
four series which are, in ascending order, the Wolfcampian, Leonardian, Guadalupian, and Ochoan. The
Permian age rocks of interest here are part of the Ochoan Series.

Ochoan Series

The Ochoan sediments are of marine origin and are separable into two distinct sections: a lhick lower
section of evaporites and a thinner upper layer of redbeds. The lower section includes, in ascending
order, the Castile, Salado, and Rustler Formations. The upper section consists of the Dewey Lake
Redbeds. A summary of the Ochoanevaporites in the northern Delaware Basin is provided in Bachman
(1984).

Castile Formation

The Castile Formation underlies the Salado Formation. The thickness of the Castile at and near the
WIPP site is approximately 1,250 feet. Lithologically, the Castile contains a sequence of three thick
anhydrite beds, separated by two thick halites sequences. These low-permeability units lie between
deeper ground water-saturated rocks of the Bell Canyon Formation and the overlying Salado Formation.

Salado Formation

The WIPP facility is being constructed in the Salado Formation. A core hole, ERDA-9, was drilled at the
center of the WIPP site through the Salado and into the Castile Formation. At ERDA-9 the top o! lhe
Salado is 848 feet below ground surface (BGS) and the base is at 2,824 feet BGS for a total thickness of
1,976 feet. The waste storage horizon is located approximately 2,150 BGS. Schematic sections and
detailed lithologic logs for ERDA-9 and additional core holes surrounding the site, as well as in!ormalion
obtained from shaft mapping may be found in the draft oi the WIPP FSAR (DOE, 1988a).
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The Salado Formationis composedpredominantlyo! halite,whichconstitutesabout 85 to 90 percentof
this formationat the WIPP facility. The next mostabundantrocktype inthe formationis anhydrite. The
remainder of the formation is polyhalite and other potassium-richrockswith subordinate amountsof
glauberite,magnesite,sandstone,siltstone,and claystone(DOE, 1988a).

The Salado Formationis dividedinformallyintothree members,an unnamed lowermember, the McNutt
potashzone, and an unnamed upper member. The WIPP undergroundfacility is in the lowermember,
which is 1,094 feet thick and is composed of alternating thick layers of halite and thinner seams of
anhydrite and polyhalite. Thin bands of magnesiteform a carbonate-richzone in the lowerpart of most
of the polyhaliteand anhydriteseams. Seams of claystoneunderliethe anhydriteand polyhaliteseams.
The clay seams in turn are underlain by dark to medium-gray argillaceous halite, which grades
downwardsintopolyhaliteor clear halite(DOE, 1988a).

The McNutt potash zone is 380 feet thick at the center of the WIPP site and differs from the other
membersof the Salado in that it is richin potassium-bearingminerals. In additionto potassicrocks,the
McNuttcontainsthinseamsof anhydriteand polyhalite withinthe dominanthalite(DOE, 1988a).

The upper, unnamed member is 502 feet thick at the centerof the WIPP site and is composedof halite,
minor amounts of anhydrite and polyhalite, lt also contains two persistent beds of very fine-grained
sandstone. These relativelythin sandstonebeds occur, respectively,30 to 40 feet and 112 to 120 feet
below the top of the unit (DOE, 1988a).

Bedded salt formations such as the Salado Formation respond to mining activities in a predictable and
measurable manner. Once a portion of the salt is removed, the opening created will begin to creep
inwardly and eventually close the void space. This property increases the isolation capabilities at the
WIPP facility because, with time, the host rock can be expected to return to a nearly undisturbed, low-
permeability condition that encapsulates the waste.

Rustler Formation

In the WIPP site area, the Salado Formation is overlain conformably by the Rustler Formation. The
Rustler Formation is approximately 310 feet thick at the center of the site. Overall, the lithology of the
Rustler is quite variable, containing carbonates, sulfates (gypsum, anhydrite, polyhalite), clastic materials,
and halite. The clastic-rich lower part is approximately 100 feet thick dominated by siitstone and
claystone with lesser amounts of anhydrite and halite. The anhydritic upper part of the formation is
approximately 210 feet thick and contains gray anhydrite with a few interbeds of reddish-brown clay and
gray dolomite (Powers et al., 1978). The Culebra and Magenta Dolomite Members of the Rustler
Formation are found within this section. These two dolomite members are water bearing in the vicinity of
the WIPP site. Each unit is discussed below.

Culebra Dolomite Member

The Culebra Dolomite Member occurs in the Rustler Formation between 704 and 727 feet BGS near the
center of the WIPP site (Winstanley and Carrasco, 1986). lt is a thinly-bedded microcrystalline dolomite
that contains many small spherical cavities ranging 2 to 20 millimeters in diameter. These cavities may
be partially filled with secondary anhydrite, gypsum,or calcite. Although many cavities are open, they do
not appear to be interconnected except along fractures (Mercer, 1983).

Magenta Dolomite Member

The Magenta Dolomite Member occurs in the Rustler Formation between 596 and 620 feet BGS near the
center of the WIPP site (Winstanley and Carrasco, 1986). lt is characterized by alternating wavy laminae
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of siltydolomiteand anhydritealteredlocally to gypsum. The dolomiteis boundedabove and below by
anhydrite(Mercer, 1983).

DeweyLake Redbeds

The Dewey Lake Redbeds is the uppermost unit of the Late Permian Ochoan Series at the WIPP site
and representsthe top of the Paleozoicsectioninthe DelawareBasin. At the centerof the WIPP site the
Dewey Lake is 474 feet thick. The Dewey Lake Redbeds consists of mudstone, siltstone, and
interbeddedthinlenticularbedsof sandstone.

4.2.2 TriassicSystem

Late Triassic rocks in the northern part of the Delaware Basin belong to the Dockum Group which
unconformablyoverlies the Dewey Lake Redbeds. The Santa Rosa Sandstone of the Dockum Group
occurs inthe vicinityof the WIPP site as an erosionalwedge pinchingout near the center of the site. lt
consistsof fineto coarse-grainedsandstonewith interbedsof siltstoneand mudstone. Throughoutmost
of the area, the Santa Rosa Sandstoneiscoveredby sudicialCenozoicdeposits.

4.2.3 QuaternarySystem

Cenozoic rocks inthe WIPP site area are the Pleistoceneand Holoceneage Gatuna Formationand the
Mescalero Caliche. Twenty-seven feet of the Gatuna Formationwere encounteredat the center of the
site. lt is a reddish-brown, poorly consolidated sand, gravel, and silty clay. Beneath a cover of
windblown sand, much of the site area is covered by a hard, resistant petrocalcic horizon informally
knownas the MescaleroCaliche. lt is about4.3 feet thickinthe sitearea (DOE, 1988a).

The Ogallala Formation,of late Cenozoicage, is a majorwater-bearingunitsupplyinggroundwater for a
large area of the Permian Basin east of the WIPP site. This unit does not occur at WIPP; therefore,
WIPP willnot impactthe Ogallalaaquifer.

Recent (Holocene age) depositsinthe vicinityof the WIPP site includewindblownsand, alluvium, and
playa lake deposits(Powers et al., 1978). The mostprevalent recent depositsconsistof the windblown
sand that covers mostof the WIPP area (Figure4.3). The sand occursas either tracts of conspicuous
dune fieldsor as sheet deposits. The dunedepositscan be up to 100 feet, while the sheet depositsare
typicallyno morethan 10 to 15 feet thick.

Alluvialdepositsoccur inone-quarterto three-quartermilewide belts alongdeclivitiesinto Nash Draw, for
example, along the base of Livingston Ridge and locally in small depressions (Figure 4.3). These
depositsare similarto small alluvialfans or sheetdeposits.

Playa deposits consist of eolian sand and alluviumthat occur in mudflats. The nearest playas are about
five miles west of the WIPP site adjacent to Nash Draw (Figure 4.3).
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5.0 CLIMATOLOGY AND WATER BALANCE

5.1 CLIMATOLOGY

The regional and local climate is semi-arid. The mean annual rainfall is approximately 12 inches, about
half of which is received from thunderstorms during June through September. Daytime summer
temperatures consistently exceed 32°C (90"F) and occasionally rise above 38"C (100"F). Winter
afternoon temperatures often rise as high as 21"C (70"F). Night-time lows during the winter average
near -5°C (23"F), occasionally dipping below -10"C (14"F). Prevailing winds are from the southeast;
however, strong winds are frequent (especially in the spring) and can blow from any direction, creating
potentially violent windstorms which can carry large volumes oi dust and sand. Detailed compilations o!
climatic data for the WIPP site appear in the Ecological Monitoring Reports (Reith et al., 1985; Fischer,
1985 and Fischer, 1986). Climatic data are currently being collected near the northeast corner of the
Zone I boundary of the WIPP site. Additional climatic information appears in the Final Environmental
Impact Statement (FEIS) (DOE, 1980) and Draft WIPP FSAR (DOE, 1988a).

The infiltration and percolation rates of meteoric water into the sediments overlying the facility horizon
have been investigated for the U.S. Bureau of Land Management (Geohydrology Associates, 1978).
Evapotranspiration was measured to be at least 96 percent of precipitation. On the average, therefore,
the annual amount of infiltration would be less than 0.5 inch per year.

The widespread presence of the Mescalero Caliche, several feet below the surface, does indicate that
not enough infiltration on a regional scale has taken place since its formation (410,000 to 510,000 years
ago) to result in its wholesale dissolution, lt is difficult to arrive at a precise figure for the amount of water
that infiltrates downward into the formations overlying the WIPP site. Infiltration is apparently negligible
as evidenced by the absence of a near-surface ground water body or regional water table above the
Rustler Formation at the WIPP site (DOE, 1988a).

5.2 WATER BALANCE

A regional water balance study has been conducted covering approximately 2,000 square miles in Eddy
County, east of the Pecos River (Figures 5.1 and 5.2) (Hunter, 1985). The study encompassed
stratigraphic units above the Salado Formation and below the Ogallala Formation. The only area in the
study that is connected hydrologically to the Rustler Formation water-bearing units in the vicinity of the
WIPP site is approximately 400 square miles south of Highway 180, west of "The Divide," and east of the
Pecos River, including Nash Draw (Figure 5.2).

Elsewhere the study showed that recharge to the Rustler Formation probably occurs at a high spot (or
"ridge") in the ground water table between Lakes McMillan and Avalon and the northern portion of Eddy
County, as well as east of Clayton Basin. Clayton Basin appears to be a discharge point for local ground
waters from the Rustler Formation, Triassic rocks, and surficial alluvium. The basin presently is
hydraulically separate from Nash Draw and the WIPP site, but may discharge into Nash Draw in the
future if the ground water ridge which lies between Nash Draw and Clayton Basin is altered by human
activities. This ground water ridge may be an artifact of water discharge from mining activities in the
area. lt is possible that the mining activities taking place near the ground water ridge are unrelated to the
ridge, and the ridge is of natural origin (Hunter, 1985).

At the San Simon Swale, ground water seems to percolate downward and leaves the area to the
southeast. In the part of the study area hydraulically connected to the WIPP site, ground water recharge
appears to take place at The Divide and Mimosa Ridge. The locations of discharge areas are still
uncertain. The water-bearing unit of greatest concern in the WIPP area is the Culebra Dolomite Member
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FIGURE 5.1 - STUDY AREA FOR THE WIPP WATER BALANCE STUDY



FIGURE 5.2. - WIPP LOCATION AND SURROUNDING FEATURES
CONTRIBUTING TO WIPP WATER BALANCE



of the Rustler Formation (Section 6.0). A diagram showing most likely flow directions in the Culebra
Dolomite Member computedfrompotentiometricsurfaces !s shownin Figure 5.3 (LaVenue et al., 1988;
Crawley, in preparation). This figure shows ground water flow in this aquifer is predominantlyto the
southinthe area of the WIPP Site.
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FIGURE 5.3 - CALCULATED GROUND WATER FLOW DIRECTIONS
CULEBRA DOLOMITE MEMBER OF THE RUSTLER FORMATION



6.0 SITE HYDROLOGY AND WATER QUALITY

6.1 SURFACE HYDROLOGY

Surfacewater is absent at the WIPP site. The nearest large surface water body, Laguna Grande de la
Sal, is about eightmileswest-southwestof the WIPP sitein Nash Draw where shallowbrine pondsoccur.
The onlyother surfacewater is the Pecos River,whichis about 13 milessouthwestof the WIPP siteat its
closest point. Small livestockwater holes ('tanks") occur several miles from the WIPP site, but are not
hydrologicallyconnected to the formationsoverlyingWIPP. The sourceof water inthese tanks is runoff
from precipitation(Hunter,1985).

6.2 SUBSURFACE HYDROLOGY

Several water-bearing zones have been identifiedand extensivelystudiednear WIPP. Limited amounts
of potable water are foundin the Dewey Lake Redbeds and the overlyingTriassicDockumGroup in the
vicinity of WIPP. Two water-bearing units, the Culebra and Magenta dolomites, occur in the Rustler
Formationand produce brackishto saline water inthe vicinityof the site. Anothersaline water-bearing
zone identified is the Rustler-Salado contact. These water-bearing horizons, which occur above the
WIPP storagefacilityhorizon,are describedbelow. Brineand gas occurrencesinthe Salado and Castile
Formationsare alsodescribed.

6.2.1 Hydroloqyof theCastile Formation

The Castile Formation is composed of a sequence of three thick anhydrites separated by two thick
halites. This formationacts as an aquitard,separatingthe Salado Formationfrom the underlyingwater-
bearingsandstonesof the BellCanyon Formation(DOE, 1988a). Except forthe isolatedbrine reservoirs
locally found in the fractured anhydrites, very little hydrologic data are available from the Castile
Formation(Mercer, 1987). In the halite zones, the occurrenceof circulatingground water is restricted
because halite at these depthsdoes not readilymaintainsecondaryporosity,open fractures,or solution
channels. Drillstem testsconductedinthe CastileFormationshow the permeabilityof the anhydriteand
saltbeds underlyingWIPP to be negligible,and inmosttests,values for permeabilitieswere too lowto be
determined accurately with conventional methods. Based on the limitationsof the instrumentationto
measure these very low permeabilitles,a conservativeestimate for permeabilitywould be less than 0.1
microdarcy(Mercer, 1987).

No regional ground water flow system is present in the Castile Formation. The only significantwater
presentin the formationoccurs inisolatedbrinereservoirsinfracturedanhydrite. The brine occurrences
are described in several reports (Popielak et al., 1983; Mercer, 1983; Griswold, 1980; DOE, 1988a).
Geochemical data support the hypothesisthat the brines represent trapped, Permian seawater that is
now in equilibriumwiththe host rock. Therefore, these brine reservoirsare not increasingin volume or
pressure, are unconnectedwithotheraquifersor the surface,and have littlepotentialto dissolvethe host
rocksor movethroughthem.

6.2.2 Hydroloqyof the Salado Formation

The massive halite bedswithinthe Salado Formationhostthe WIPP storagefacilityhorizon. The Salado
Formationrepresentsa regionalaquicludedue to the hydraulicpropertiesof the bedded halitethat forms
most of the formation. In the halites, the presence of circulating ground water is restricted because
halites does not readily maintain primary porosity, solutionchannels, or open fractures. During the
mappingthat was conductedas partof the constructionof the waste-handlingand exhaust shafts, the
Salado Formation did not produce any observable fluid inflow (Holt and Powers, 1984; 1986). In
addition,significantbrine flows have not been encounteredin hydraulictestingfrom the surface (Lappin,
1988).
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Limited hydrologic testing has been conducted within the Salado Formation. The results of the
permeability testing, both within the facility and from the surface, are generally consistent with a
permeability of the undisturbed salt mass of approximately 0.001 to 0.01 micodarcy, with no
distinguishable strata variability (Lappin, 1988). This indicates that any fluid flow within the competent salt
is extremely slow and would result in an imperceptible rate of fluid movement in conventional hydrologic
considerations. The only significant variation to these extremely low permeabilities stated occurs in the
immediate vicinity of the underground workings. Gas-flow permeability tests indicate a marked increase
in the permeabilities within approximately six to seven feet of the underground working (Stormont et al.,
1987). This apparent increase in permeability is restricted to the disturbed zone immediately surrounding
the excavation and is believed to be a result of near-field fracturing and possible matrix dilatancy due to
stress relief.

Salado Formation Brine and Gas Inflow

Minor quantities of gas and brine have been encountered in the salt beds of the WIPP excavation, as
described in Deal and Case (1987). The inflows of brine occur as "weeps" on the exposed surfaces of
the underground workings and as accumulations in some of the boreholes drilled outward from the
workings, most noticeably in the downholes. Gas is usually associated with the brine inflow and can be
observed as gas bubbles in the brine occurrences. The amount of brine that occurs naturally in the rock
is in order of 0.1 to 0.5 percent by weight of the surrounding rocks. Most of the measured brine inflows in
boreholes have ranged between a few tenths to a few hundredths of a liter per day. The liquid and gas
movement observed in the walls, floors, and roofs of the excavated surfaces are believed to be the result
of the pressure gradient caused by the excavation. Geochemical studies on the origin of the brines
indicate they originate as intergranular fluids which have residence times within the Salado Formation of
at least several million years (Stein and KrumhansI, 1987). In addition, the variability of the fluid
compositions near the WIPP workings by Stein and Krumhansl is consistent with there being little or no
vertical fluid movement. During the operational phase, virtually ali of the moisture entering the facility
from the host rock will evaporate and be removed in the air circulated by the underground ventilation
system (Deal and Case, 1987).

6°2.3 Hydrologyof the Rustler-SaladoContact

The contact zone between the Rustler and Salado Formationsat the WIPP site was tested in 20 cased
and open drill holes (DOE, 1988a). In Nash Draw and areas immediately west of the site, the contact
exists as a dissolution residue capable of transmitting water. As one moves eastward from Nash Draw
toward the WIPP site, the amount of dissolution decreases and the transmissivity of this interval
decreases. Ali tests within the boundary of the WIPP site showed very low transmissivities, ranging from
3x10-5 to 3x10"3 ft2/day (Mercer, 1983).

6.2.4 Hyd.roloqyof the Culebra Dolomite

The Culebra Dolomite Member of the Rustler Formation has been studied extensively through the site
characterization program. Because it is the most transmissive hydrologic unit in the WIPP site area, it is
cons{dered the most likely hydrologic pathway to the accessible environment for any potential
contamination.

Mercer (1983) and Mercer and Orr (1977) provide detailed test results for a number of wells completed in
the Culebra prior to 1983. Results for both single and multiwell hydrologic tests are presented by
Beauheim (1986b, 1987) and Lambert and Robinson (1983). These tests show that the Culebra
Dolomite is a fractured, heterogeneous system with varying local anisotropic characteristics. Calculated
transmissivities for the Culebra Dolomite within the WIPP site boundary have a wide range with values
between 9x10-2 to approximately 69 ft2/day, with the majority of the value less than 1 ft2/day (Beauheim,
1987). Transmissivities generally decrease from west to east across the site area.
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Potentiometric surface maps have been constructed usingwater level data. The Culebra Member is
heterogeneous and anlsotropic, and the flow path of water moving through the Culebra Member is
affected by fractures and variable water densities caused by compositional variability. Consequently, the
regional direction of flow may have little or no relationship to local flow paths. An interpretation of flow
direction in the Culebra Member is depicted in Figure 5.3 of the previous section. This map shows the
regional flow direction of ground water in the Culebra Member to be to the south and southeast (Crawley,
in preparation).

6.2.5 Hydrologyof the Magenta Dolomite

The hydrologyof the Magenta Dolomite Member was tested in 15 cased and open holes at the WIPP
site. Transmissivitieswithin the WIPP siteboundarycalculatedfromthe resultso! these tests range from
1xl 0.2 to 3x101 ft2/day(Mercer, 1983).

Water level data have been collected and potentiometricsurface maps constructed. The directionoi
groundwater flow at the WIPP site, as estimatedfromthe potentiometricsurfacemap, is west-southwest
towardNash Draw (Mercer, 1983).

6.2.6 Hydrologyof the Dewey Lake Redbeds

Hydrologicinvestigationsat and near the WIPP site have not identifieda continuouszone of saturation
withinthe DeweyLake Redbeds. Where water is presentin the formation,it is generally in smallperched
or semiperchedwater tables,and itsoccurrenceis localized(Mercer,1983). Severalwells believedto be
completed in the Dewey Lake Redbeds are locatedwithin several milesof WIPP. These wells include
RanchWeil, Barn Weil, Twin Wells, FairviewWeil, and UngerWeil. Of these wells, one suppliesdrinking
water to a ranchhouse (Barn Weil) andthe remaindersupplywater for livestock(Figure6.1).

Four intervals of the Dewey Lake Redbeds were tested in drill holes at the WIPP site. Although no
saturationwas encountered during drilling,ten wells were completed as observationwells (Ward and
Walter, 1983). The data obtained showedthat there was no developmentof a zone of saturationin any
of thesewells.

6.2.7 Hydrologyof the DockumGroup

At the WIPP site, exploratoryholeswere drilledthroughthe Gatuna Formationand the Dockum Group.
The Gatuna Formationand DockumGroupoccur within50 feet of the surface and littleor no water was
encounteredinthese formations. Onlyone hole reporteda smallzone of moistureinthe Dockum Group,
but observationwells completedinthe DockumGroupwere dry. Privatewells (Commancheand Clifton
wells)do produce potable water from the DockumGroup approximately10 miles east of the WIPP site,
and they are used for livestockwatering.

6.3 WATER QUALITY

In addition to the studyof site hydrology,surface and ground water quality has been characterized for
two major reasons: (1) to establish baseline levels of naturally occurring inorganic solutes and
radionuclidesand potentialorganiccontaminantsinwater priorto waste empiacement,and (2) to define
the existing use in the area for ground and surface-water as a supply for domestic, industrial and
livestockconsumption. Evaluationof WIPP site area hydrologyand water quality indicatesthat existing
and potentialfutureuse of groundand surfacewater is extremelylimiteddue to non-saturatedconditions
and very poor water quality. Table 6-1 lists the wells currently sampled as part of the WIPP Water
Quality Sampling Program (WQSP) and the formation sampled by each weil. The wells are shownin
Figure 6-1. The subsectionsbelow describethe qualityo! the groundwater which occurs in the WIPP
area.
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TABLE 6-1

WELLS SAMPLED AS PART OF THE WATER QUALITY SAMPLING PROGRAM

WELL WATER BEARING WELL WATER BEARING
NAME UNIT NAME UNIT

DOE-1 Culebra H-14 Culebra

DOE-2 Bell Canyon H-15 Culebra

DOE-2 Culebra H-17 Culebra

H-02a Culebra H-18 Culebra

H-03bl Magenta P-14 Culebra

H-03b3 Culebra P-17 Culebra

H-04a Magenta Barn Well Dewey Lake

H-04b Culebra Clifton Well Santa Rosa

H-05a Magenta Comanche Wells Santa Rosa

H-05b Culebra Engle Well Culebra

H-06a Magenta Fairview Well Dewey Lake

H-06b Culebra Mobley Ranch Well Culebra

H-07bl Culebra Poker Trap Culebra

H-08a Magenta Ranch Well Dewey Lake

H-08b Culebra Twin Wells (Pasture) Dewey Lake

H-09b Culebra Unger Well Dewey Lake

H-11b3 Culebra USGS-1 Culebra
H- 12 Culebra
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Rustler-Salado Contact

Mercer provides data from 20 wells sampled in the WIPP vicinity from the Rustler-Salado contact. The
largest concentrations of total dissolved solids (TDS) in the WIPP water-bearing formations are contained
in the Rustler-Salado contact. TDS values range from 79,800 milligrams per liter (mg/I) in well H-07bl to
480,000 mg/I in well H-01. Sulfates and chlorides of calcium, magnesium, sodium, and potassium make
up the primarydissolvedmineralconstituentsof this brine.

Culebra Dolomite

The water qualityof the Culebra variesgreatly. The TDS values range from 3,200 mg/I at well H-08b to
about 291,000 at well WIPP-29. These two wells are fairly remote from the site, but even at closer
proximityto the facility location, a marked variation inthe water quality is observed. H-02a is located
one-half mile west of the site and has a TDS of 13,500 mg/I while H-15 which lies two miles east of the
site has a TDS of 231,000 mg/I. The chemical constituents consist predominantly of sulfates and
chloridesof calcium,magnesium,potassium,and sodium.

Maqenta Dolomite

The water-quality data for the Magenta Dolomite indicatethe water is saline to briney,with TDS values
ranging between 5,460 to 270,000 mg/l. The predominant dissolved species are sodium, calcium,
magnesium,chloride,andsulfate.

SurfaceWater

No surfacewater occursin the area of the WIPP site, but surfacewater bodieswithinan approximate25-
mile radiusof the site, suchas the Pecos River, the Laguna Grande de la Sal, and livestocktanks which
are fed from surface runoff, are sampled and water quality is determined. Data are collected and
reportedas part of the WIPP RadiologicalBaseline Program,the Water Quality SamplingProgram,and
the EcologicalMonitoringProgram.
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7,0 WlPP FACILITY DESIGN

The WIPP facility is a complex of surface and subsurfaceinstallationsdesigned to receive, handle, and
safely dispose of radioactive mixed waste underground. Several design features, particularly in the
shafts connecting the surface and subsurface operations, are utilized to assure that ground water does
not enter the facility or that any wastes enter the ground water system during the operational period. As
the facility is filled and following decommissioning, seals will be emplaced in the facility and shafts to help
assure long-term isolation of waste from the environment. This section summarizes these design
features of WIPP.

7.1 SHAFT DESIGNS

The WIPP facility design includes four shafts. These are the Waste Shaft, the Construction and Salt
Handling Shaft, and the Exhaust Shaft, which have been completed, and the Air Intake Shaft which is
currently under construction. Each shaft includes a shaft collar, a shaft lining, and a shaft key section
(DOE, 1988a).

The reinforcedconcrete shaft collarsextend from the surface to the top of the underlying consolidated
sediments. Each collar serves both to retain adjacent unconsolidated sands and soils and to prevent
surface runoff from entering the shafts. The shaft linings extend from the base of the collar to the top of
the salt beds approximately 850 feet below the surface. The shaft lining serves to prevent water from
seeping into the shafts from water-bearing formations, such as the Magenta and Culebra Dolomite
Members of the Rustler Formation overlying the facility host rock. The liners are also designed to retain
loose rock. The shaft liners are concrete except in the Construction and Salt Handling Shaft in which a
steel shaft liner has been grouted in place.

The shaft key is a circularreinforced concretesection emplaced in each shaft below the liner in the base
of the Rustler Formation and extending about 100 feet into the Salado Formation. The key functions to
resist lateral pressures and to support the shaft liner. The key assures the liner will not separate from the
host rocks or fail under tension. This prevents the shaft from becoming a conduit for ground water flow
into the facility.

Two water seal rings are incorporated in each key. The rings are separated by an 11-foot interval into
which eight two-inch diameter pipes are inserted to monitor any water that may penetrate the upper ring.
If ground water is detected flowing past the upper ring, this condition can be corrected by injecting
chemical sealants or cement grouts to stop the leakage.

On the inside surface of each shaft, excluding the Construction and Salt Handling Shaft, there are three
water collection rings. The first is located just below the Magenta Dolomite interval, the second just
below the Culebra Dolomite interval, and the last at the lowermost part of the key section. These
collection rings function to collect any ground water that may seep into the shaft through the liner. The
ground water may then be piped to the storage horizon station area and into storage tanks near each
shaft. The water can then be transported to the surface in portable tanks for disposal (DOE, 1988a).

7.2 REPOSITORY SEALS

Upon closure of WIPP, sections of the shaft liners may be removed and replaced by permanent shaft
seals. Seals may also be placed in boreholes at the WIPP site, as well as in drifts and panels throughout
the facility. These seals will function primarily to limit any seepage into the facility from overlying water-
bearing units or from infiltration from the surface. In addition, seals will help prevent any contaminated
water in the facility from being mobilized and reaching the accessible environment.
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The approachesto preliminaryseal design and performancegoals for WIPP are described indetail by
Stormont(1988). The general approachtaken inthe preliminarydesignconceptsfor shaft and borehole
seals at WIPP isto limitthe inflowof groundwater fromformationsabovethe facility level untilthe host
rock and the backfill encapsulate the waste because of salt consolidation. Water from other sources,
such as saturated interbeds near the facility horizon or from the host salt itself, may also enter the
repositoryfollowingdecommissioning.Althoughthese water sourcesare volumetricallyless significant,
the seal systemwill bedesignedto limitinflowsand limitexpulsionof contaminatedbrinesthroughshafts
uponpressurizationdue to host formationconsolidation. Seals willbe emplacedthroughoutthe facilityto
separate areas of the facilityshouldhuman intrusion,such as drilling,occur at some time greater than
100 years following decommissioning. Boreholes will be sealed; however, no surface boreholes
penetratethe facilityitselfandare unlikelyto cause significantflowpathsunlesssubstantialdissolutionof
the host formation can occur between the facility and the nearest boreholes. Thus, borehole seals
providesome additionalassurancethat dissolutionwillbe minimized.
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8.0 WASTE CONTAINMENT

The operational phase of the WIPP is scheduledto extend to aboutthe year 2013. During tile first five
years of operation,the waste containerswill be emplaced inthe storageroomswithoutbackfillto enable
easy retrievalof the waste shouldDOE desire to remove or relocatethe waste. Followingthis initialfive
year period,the wastewillbe emplacedwith an engineeredbackfilland no considerationgivento ease of
retrieval, lt is expectedthat with time, the closureof the storageroomsfrom the salt creepwillgradually
crush the waste containers. The preliminaryconclusionthus far is that the room contents (waste and
backfill)will be completely,or near completely,encapsulated in a solid mass withinthe first 100 years
after emplacement(Tyler, 1988). This processof encapsulationdue to the creep closure,togetherwith
the thick sequence of extremely low permeability salt surroundingthe backfill and waste matrix, will
enhance the ultimateisolationof the TRU waste inthe WIPP.

The Waste Acceptance Criteria (WAC) for transuranic waste (DOE Rev. 2, 1985) specificallycontrol
inclusionof constituentsthat are chemicallyincompatibleinto the waste to be shippedto WIPP. Strict
controlof explosives,pyrophorics,combustibles,gas generators,heat generators,toxics,and corrosives
is covered in the WAC and reduces the potential for waste releases due to accidents or container
breaches in the facility subsequent to disposal. Importantly, no waste containing free liquids will be
accepted at WIPP. Thus, the waste itselfcannotprovidea liquidmediumthat couldpotentiallymobilize
waste to the Culebra dolomiteorother water-bearingunits. Limitson respirableparticulatesin the waste
(less than one percent by weight) help reduce the potential for waste releases due to accidents. Ali
materials shipped and emplaced in the WIPP must meet these stringent requirements for stability,
compatibility,and physicalform to insurethe safetyof the repositoryeven inthe unlikelyevent that waste
comes intocontactwith the formation.
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9.0 SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION

The WIPP site has a very lowpotential for releasing waste to the accessible environmenteither in the
interimstatus period, or subsequentlyunderfinal statusor post-closure. The principalmeans bywhich
waste may reachthe environmentis throughthe Culebra DolomiteMember, a water-bearing stratumin
the Rustler Formation overlyingthe facility. The Culebra dolomite is highly variable in its hydrologic
characteristics but may, at least locally,possess relatively high transmissivitieswhich could facilitate
waste migrationwere anywaste ableto reach thisaquifer.

Several characteristics of the site and the design of WIPP indicate there is little likelihoodof waste
reaching the Culebra dolomite and subsequently, affecting the accessible environment. These
characteristicsincludesite geology,site hydrology,climate,groundwater utilizationinthe WIPP area, as
well as WIPP shaft designs and facility sealing plans. The request to waive ground wate:"monitoring
requirementsunder interimstatus at WIPP is based on the informationprovidedinthe previoussections
of thisreport. The majorpointsjustifyingthewaiver are:

• The facility horizon is located in the Salado Formationwhich iscomposed mainly of bedded
salt. The salt acts as a very low-permeability barrier isolating the facility from water-bearing
units above and below. The Castile Formation underlying the Salado Formation is also a
very thick, low-permeability evaporite unit that further isolates the facility from underlying
water-saturated units.

• There appears to be little infiltration of precipitation at WIPP, and no shallow, perched
saturated zones have been detected at the site.

• There is very little likelihood of ground water reaching the facility in quantities capable of
transportingwasteto theCulebradolomite.

During operations, small brine seeps from the host Salado Formation will evaporate in
circulating air in the facility. The shafts penetrate water-bearing units but incorporate
featuresdesignedto minimizeandcontrolgroundwater inflowto the facilityand to divertany
inflowfor collectionand disposal. Furthermore,the waste form includesno free liquid.

• Following decommissioning and closure of WIPP, seals and backfills will be installed to
minimize the amount and effects of any groundwater that may reach the facility. Backfills
will reduce the porosityof the openings available for brine inflowand will reduce the time
requiredfor the facilityto returnto a lowpermeabilityand approximately"undisturbed"state
due to creep closure of the host salt. Permanent seals in and adjacent to water-bearing
horizonspenetratedby shaftsand boreholeswill reducethe flowof groundwater throughthe
shafts.

• Ground water quality in the vicinityof WIPP, particularly in the Rustler and Rustler-Salado
Formations contact water-bearing zones, is generally poor. Thus, ground water from these
water-bearing zones is not a resource for domestic, irrigation, or livestock use.
Contamination of these units, if any, is unlikely to reach the food chain or affect the
environment. The major ground water resources in the area, the Capitan and Ogallala
aquifers and surface water, are hydrologically unconnected with the WIPP site or water-
bearing units overlying WIPP.

This document serves as a ground water monitoring waiver under RCRA interim status requirements, as
described in 40 CFR Part 265.90 (c). This waiver demonstrates that, to the best of DOE's knowledge,
there is little potential for migration of waste emplaced in the WIPP facility to pose a threat to the
environment. The facility provides effective isolation of waste from ground water sources that would be
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expected to be the most likely pathway to the accessible environment. Because it has been
demonstrated that there is very low potential for hazardouswaste or hazardouswast_ constituents to
enter any water-bearing formations at WIPP, there can be little potential for haz&,dous waste or
hazardous waste constituents to move via these water-bearing formations to water supply wells
(domestic, industrial, or agricultural) or to surface water. Ground water monitoring,as mandated by
RCRA, does not appear to be requiredat this time. As certified by a qualifiedgeologist,thisdocument
meetsthe requirementsof 40 CFR Part 265.90 (c).

Certifiedby: (Geok_gistor GeotechnicalEngineer)

(Printed)

(Signature)
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APPENDIX E

WASTE ISOLATION DNISION QUALITY PROGRAM MANUAL

The Quality ProgramManual definesproceduresand instructionswhich establishquality standards for
specifictasksor activitiesat the WIPP facility. The Manual meetsthe requirementsof ANSI/ASME NQA-
1-1986 and 10 CFR Part71.
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Revlston 6
Date" 4-29-88

INTROOUCTIONAND LETTEROF PROHULGATION

The overall responsibility for Quality Assurance during the design, construc-
tion, transitional, and operational phases of the Haste Isolation Ptlot Plant
(k(IPP) rests with the Owner, the U.S. Department of Energy (DOE). The DOEhas
delegated to the Hestinghouse Electric Corporation, Haste Isolation Division I
(HID), serving in the capacity of the NIPP Managementand Operating Contrac-
tor, prime execution responsibilities for selected quality-related functions,
whtch include design, procurement, facility operation, geotechntcal, waste
handling operations, mining, and other operating responsibilities.

DOE has delegated the HID to manage the National Contact-Handled and Remote-
Handled TRU Haste Program. The DOE has overall responsibility for _hts
program and wtll be the licensee of the NRCcertificate of compliance. In
compliance wtth DOEOrder 1540.2, the HID has structured the HID QA Program to
comply with NQA-I and lO CFR 71, SubpartG (Operation)and SubpartH (OA),and
augmentingregulatoryguides for controlof the procurement,use, maintenance,
repair,and modificationof the TRU waste transportationequipment.

Hestlnghouse,serving as .theManagement and Operating Contractorfor the DOE
HIPP Project Office (HPO), recognizes the responsibilityto establish and
implementan adequate and effective programfor Quality Assurance, wlth due
regardfor the health and safety of the public and plant personnel, and the
safe and reliableoperationof the kilPPfacility.

The HID Quality AssuranceProgram shall be implementedon a schedule to support
the involved activities. Ali HID personnelinvolved In the performanceof I
quallty-relatedfunctions shall adhere to and comply with the policies and
requirementsof the HID Quality Program Manual. Deviations from this program
shall not be permltted, except as speclflcallyauthorlzedby the HID Quality
Assurance Hanager. Each member of HID management shall assure that the
policies and procedures set forth in this programare Implementedin a timely
and effectivemanner.

The HID Quality AssuranceHanager shall coordinateand monitor the HID Quality
Program to ensure compliancewith the specifiedpollcles and requirements. He
has the responsibilityand authority to stop unsatisfactorywork and control
further processing,delivery,or installationof any nonconformingmaterials
or equlpment.

General Hanager
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Revision 2
D•te:04-29-88

DEFINITIONS

Owner The term "ovner" when used in this manual
refers to the U.S. Department of Energy.

Quality Assurance Comprises •li those planned or system•tic
actions necessary to provide adequate con-
fidence that • component, system, structure,
or facility viii perform satisfactorily
in service. Quality Assurance includes
both "quality achievement" and "quality
verifications."

Quality Achievement The line function of obtaining required
quality objectives. Quality Achievement is
accomplished by those rho are assigned the
responsibility for performeD4 york: (e.g.,

• • velder, designer, a buyer, etc.). Interim
examinations, checks, and inspections of the

.involved york may be made by the individual
' performing the work to assure that the

applicable quality objectives are being
attained.

Quality Verification The independent act of verifyin_ by examina-
tion, audits, revievs, survey|, and inspections
that activities are performed in accordance
vith •li applicable requirements and that ali
components, systems, structures conform to
applicable requirements.

Quality Control Comprises all those quality assurance actions
related to the physical characteristics of
colponents, systems, or structures which
provide • means to control and measure the
quality of a component, system, or structure
to predetermined requirements.

Audit An activity to determine, through investi-
gation, the adequacy of, and adherence to,
established procedures, instructions, manuals,
specifications, codes, and standards or other
applicable requirements, and the effectiveness
of implementation.
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DEFINITIONS
(cont inued )

Quality-Related Activities Those activities and services which could
• fr•ct the quality of WIPP components, sym-
tem, structures, and facilities includin4_
associated documentation.

Quality Ali of the functional and phTaical char•cter-
i•tica, propertie•, or attributes of • part,
coupon•ht, system, or structure which are
required to" be achieved in • controlled man-
ner to assure that the its can safely and
satisfactorily perform its intended functions.

Nonconformance Nonconformancee are deviations from established
requirements and can either be "hardware" or
"procedural" in nature. Hardware nonconfor-
mances include items such as the failure of

. . purchased equip•ht to meet specifications, ..
' and the failure of plant cowonents or systelm

to function as desi&ued. Procedure nonconfor-
mantes include it•ma such as the failure to
comply with testin_ or inspection procedures.

Note: Additional definitions are presented in
Supplement S-l, "Terms and Definitions," of
AHSI/ASIqENQA-I.

"67q
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I WP_PMWESTINGHOUSE Section No. __ I Rev. 9

WASTE ISOLATION EffectiveDate 04129188

DIVISION Supremes:_QPMI
OUALffYINIOOFIAMMANUAL No. Rev. 8 Date 12/01186. ,,

ii i i ii ii

Subject' ORGANIZATION
I

1.0  ,QE[

This section defines the Hesttnghouse Haste Isolation Division (HID)
organizational structure, quality-related functional responsibtllttes,
and authority assignments for the design, procurement, geotechntcal,
construction, mining, and waste management phases of the Haste Isolatlon
Pilot Plant, the certification of radioactive waste, and for the develop-
ment and procurement of transportation packaging Including its use for

•the transportation of radioactive material.

I ''.

• , . 2..0 QRGANIZATZONALSTRUCTURE ' " . '
l

The overall organlzatlona]structure for the HID Is shown in Figure I-1.
The Quallty Assurance Program interfacerelatlonshlpsbetween the HID and
other Ma_or Project Participantsare shown in Figure I-2.

The HID Quality Assurance Manager reports dlrectly to the HID General
Manager. Thls organizational structure provides the Quallty Assurance
Managerwlth the necessaryindependenceand authority to identify quallty
problems, initiate or recommend correctiveaction, and verify implementa-
tton of solutions. The Qualtty Assurance Manager ts independent of cost
or schedule responsibilities insofar as it appltes to carrying out the
responsibilities of the QADepartment discussed tn paragraph 3.0 below.

3.0 GENERAL RESpONSIBILITIESAND AUTHOI_ITIES

The overall responsibility during site investigation, design, procurement,
geotechntcal, construction, mining, and waste management operation of the
HIPP rests with the Department of Energy (DOE). The HIO assists DOE tn
the overview, monitoring, and auditing of the development and Implementa-
tion of the Quallty AssuranceProgramsof the Ma_)orPro:)ectParticipants.
The HID has also been assigned the responsibilityfor the coordinationand
controlof the NationalContact-Handledand Remote-HandledHaste Program.

The HID GeneralManager has the overall responslbllltyfor the HID Quallty
Assurance Program. The HID Genera] Manager is also responsiblefor the
estab]ishmentof appropriate organizatlona]structures for the prepara-
tion, imp]ementatlon,and monitoringof the HID Qua]Ity AssuranceProgram.

Ii . A . l i lr •

i AI:)pr°veci' ...W,O Qual,t4Assurance_'_ana_r PreperedBY: ._._
WP For,,'n __:_._[_
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The HID General Manager reports to the Vice President and General Manager, I
Nuclear Fuel Business Unit.

The Quality Assurance Manager reports dtrectly to the HID General Manager
and ts responsible for establishing, maintaining, and monitoring the over-
all MID Qualtty Assurance Program. Qualtty Assurance Department personnel
receive technical direction and are under the administrative control of
the Qualtty Assurance Manager. On work performed under the dtrect cognt-
zance of the HID, Qualtty Assurance has the responsibility and authority
to stop unsatisfactory work and control further processing, delivery, or
Installation of any nonconforming materials or equipment.

Each HID Staff Manager Is responsible for ensuring that work Is controlled
tn accordance wtth the Quality Assurance Program, including the following"

o Establishing and Implementing methods and procedures which con-
trol the quality of their work tn accordance with the Qualtty
Assurance Program.

o Obtaining Quality Assurance Department participation and con-
• currence in all quality-related decisions or commitments, both

Internally and wtth DOE, subcontractors, or suppliers, waste
• generators,and w,_stecarriers. , , ..

o

o Ensuring that their personnel whose work may have an effect updn
qualtty are adequately trained tO perform their responsibili-
ties. Instruction shall Include training within-their areas of
responsibility and participation tn training offered by the
Qualtty Assurance Department.

o Performing internal reviews and audits to assess compllance with
the Quallty AssuranceProgram.

o Identifying causes of deficiencies found by inspection, audit, or
other means; determining appropriate dispositions and corrective
actions; and assigning responsibilities and schedules for such
actions.

o Notifying Quality Assurance promptly of any Incident, failure, or
deficiency which could adversely affect the quality of work.

o Stopping or correcting work whenever continuation could result tn
a violation of approved work requirements, damage to essential
items, or personnel injury. Prtme responsibility for thts action
rests with the responsible performing organization.

o Periodically performs 'a managementassessment of their department's
quall ty-related functions.

4.0 SPECIFICRESPONSIBILITIESANO AUTHORITIES

4.1 The specific responsibilitiesand authorities of HID organizations

involved In the establlshmentand implementationof the HID Quality ii
AssuranceProgram are outlined below.

I I llnl ' I I II II - I I I II



4.1.1 Ouallty Assurance

o Develops and maintains overall Qualtty Assurance po1- J
icy for the HID.

o Prepares, maintains, and controls the HID Quality J
Assurance Program Manual and associated Quality
Procedures/Ir_structlonsManuals.

o Maintains a Quality Program index identifying those
procedures and documents in effect which detail the
activities necessary to fulfill the requirements of
this QualityAssuranceManual.

o Assures that a management assessment of each WIPP
program is performedon a periodicbasis.

o Provides Interface control between the hiID Quality
Assurance Program and the DOE Project Office Quality
Assurance Program.

o Plans and participates In audits of quallty-related
. . . . activities.

,

o Plans and participates in quallty-relatedaudits oF
other Ma:JorPro_JectParticipantsand Naste Generators. J

o Malntalns 11alsonon quallty matters wlth NID manage-
ment, the Department of Energy, subcontractors,
suppllers,waste generators,and carrlers.

o Verlfles that necessaryquallty training,indoctrina-
tion, and quallflcatlon are provided for personnel
whose work may have an effect upon quallty or who are
responslblefor verlfylngquallty.

o Reviews and concurs in other departments' pollcles,
procedures,and sub-tler documents which control the
qualIty of work.

o Revlews and approves all Quallty Code I, 2, and 3
purchase requisitions,and changes thereto, to ensure
Incluslonof appropriatequality requirements•

o Reviews HID suppller drawings, Procedures and data.
submittals.

o ReviewsConstructionContractorand suppliersdrawings, I
procedures,and data submittals.

o ParticipatesIn suppller evaluatlons.

o Reviewsand approvesNIO-prepareddrawings,specifl- I
cations and other kqID-prepareddesign documents for I
appropriatenessof the quality-rela+edfeatures.

POIUWWP.11_!b_
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o Reviews Quality Assurance Program documents prepared
by other Major Project Participants, Haste Genera-
tors, and carriers.

o Performs overview inspectionsof Major Project Parti.- I
clpants,waste generators,and carriers.

o Assures compllance with packaging Safety Analysls J
Reports and the reporting of noncompliance to the I

proper authoritles.

o Performs source and/or receiving inspection for HID I
procurementsand waste shipments.

o Participates as a member of the Engineering Review
Board for the dispositionof Variation Requests.

o Assists in maintainingChapter II of the HIPP Safety
Analyst s Report.

" o Identifies Quality Assurance records that must be
maintainedand submittedto the Master RecordsCenter..

q
• , , , o • o

' ' ' .' o "Assistsother oepar_ments,subcontractors,and suppil-
ers with quality planning.

o Monitors work by WIPP suppllersand subcontractorsto
ensure that work is performed In accordance with ap-
proved work packages Including construction contract
packages (CCPs), traveler work packages, and test
program packages.

o Identifies quality problems and recommendor assist
tn development of solutions through performing
organizatlons.

o Ensures that disagreements regarding quality problems
or proposed solutions are promptly referred to higher
level management for resolutlon.

o Ensures that items or services which do not or may
not conform to specified qualtty requirements are
controlled to prevent use unttl disposition and
corrective action, wher'e applicable, are properly
authorized and Implemented.

4.1.2 Other HID Deoartments

The followlng llst of quallty-relatedfunctions is not In-
tended to be an a11-1nclusive 11stlng, but rather a general
list.

4.1.2.1 Safety, Security and Environmental Protection

o Reviews engineering/design documentation to
ensure that applicable environmental and

IlOILMWP-IIJ3A



radiation protection requirements are satis-
fied and maintained throughout the design,
construction, and operation.

o Prepares envtronmenta] permitting documen-
ration.

0 Prepares environmental analyses, assessments,
and other documentation required to comply
with the DOEGuidelines for compliance wtth
the Natlonal Environmental Pollcy Act.

o Prepares radiological effect documentation
of operational accidents and/or breaches of
the underground factltty which could result
Jn release of radioactive materials and
radiological tmpacts of transportation.

o Participates tn change control activities on
equipment or components to ensure that appro-
prJate regulatory and institutional require-
ments are satisfied and maintained throughout

. ' the design,, fabrication, and Installation
' process.

o Reviews Jn an advlsory capacity to DOE, the
radiation and safety requlrements of deslgn
documents, destgn documentation, and con-
structton contract packages.

o Conducts technical evaluation of bid propo-
sals, suppller technical submittals, etc.,
Involving radiation and safety requirements.

o Prepares and/or revtews all regulatory and
institutional documentation.

o Coordinates the preparation and issue of the
Safety Ana]ysts Report and subsequent amend-
ments.

4.1.2.2 Engineering and Repository Technology

NOTE" The following responsibilities and authorities
for Engineering and Repository Technology are for
functions performed with regard to the NI:PPfacility,
recetpt of waste and waste management. For the
responsibilities and authorities for waste certtflca-
tJon and transportation, see paragraph 4.1.2.7. 0

o Performs work In support of experimental
programs to determine the safe handling,
emplacement, and retrieval of radioactive
waste.

POILIdWP-11._1_
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o Manages and directs the site geotechntcal
and geosctence team whose functions tnclude"

- mapping of shafts and excavations;

- technical inspection of geomechantcal
instrumentation and verifying fteld
calibration, drtlltng and Installa-
tion, and operational checkout;

- instrumentation data collection and
maintenance, and distribution of
records;

- periodic inspection of underground
excavations for stability;

- core drtlltng in factltty excavation.

o Performs detalled componentdesign. J
,,

..

o Reviews constructioncontract packages. J
,. ..

"" H ..

"' - .. o Prepares purchase requisitions and change j
nott ces thereto.

_=

o Provides technlcal evaluation of suppllers'
facilltlesand capabilltles.

o Controls and distributes a11 drawings and i
specificationsutilized to Implement the HID I
Quallty AssuranceProgram.

o Provides technical evaluation of bid propo-
sals for HID procurementsand other assigned J
procurements.

o Reviews and approves supplier technlcal I
submittals for HID procurements and other t
assigned procurements.

o Reviews and settles sL_plier nonconformances
for HID procurement_ and other assigned J
procurements.

.,

..

o Provides engineering support for the mainte-
nance, operation, or ew}dtftcattor, of the
facility.

o Provides engineering support for faclllty
turnover,start-upand testingoperations.

o Provides support for constructioninspection
for undergroundconstructioncontracts.

....iii lJ ...........



4.1.2.3 Administrative Services

o Ensures that all applicable ordering re-
quirements are completely and accurately
incorporatedinto purchase orders•

o Ensures that only quallfied suppllers are
used.

o Arranges for and partlclpates in the I
selection, evaluatlon, and quallflcation of
new suppllerswhen required.

o Ensures that a11 technical and quallty chan-
ges are promptly transmitted to affected
suppliers.

o Ensures that all required supplier submittals
are made in a tlmely manner.

• o Coordinates action, as appropriate, with
suppliers to resolve any nonconforming con-

. . . dltlonsassociated with purchasedmaterials..'

o Coordinates corrective actions, as required,.
with suppliers,who exhibit a poor quality
performancerecord.

o Makes appropriate arrangements for source
inspections, audits, and final inspections
at supplter's plant.

o Develops and maintains a Records Management
System includlng requlred facilities and
equi pment.

o Controls and distributes a11 manuals, proce-
dures, and instructions utilized to implement
the HID Quality Assurance Program. I

o Develops and maintains a Form Control System.

o Develops and maintains CorrespondenceControl
System.

= 4,1.2.4 Operations

o Performs, or provides for, In-service in- j
spectlon and maintenance and repairs of i

_ packaging in accordance with Operation and
z MaintenanceManuals.
_

o Conducts mining activities in accordance with
- engineeringspecificationsand procedures.

_

= ]FOILM _.I15_
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o Operates surface facllltles In accordance
with applicable procedures and performance
requirements.

o Performs all waste handling and emplacement
actlvltles In accordance with appllcable
procedures.

o Conducts and coordinatestraining activities
to ensure a quality training program.

4.1.2.5 Construction

o Coordinates and provides administrative and
technical support for work involving con-
struction contracts and Engineering Work
Packages.

o Performs necessary startup tests to verify
equipment operability and readies the equip-
ment for normal operation in accordancewlth
contract and deslgn crlterla.

e , • e ° .'

' o Coordlnates HID participation in preflnal )
• and flnal inspectionsof facllltles prior to

turnover to verlfy the faclllty Is In com-
pliance with contractual requirements and
that the operablllty meets the requlrements
necessary to achieve the successful emplace-
ment of waste.

o Coordinates facility inspections and tests.
Based on vendor, contract, or specified
englneerlng program requirements, preopera-
ttonal tests are scheduled for performance
fol1owlng turnover, and upon successful
verification of operability, the facility
Is releasedfor normal operation.

o Provides preventive maintenance services, I
repairs, and service contracts on buildings
and equtpment.

o Conducts corrective maintenance and modtft- I
cations In accordance with the applicable I
qualIty requlrements.

4.1.2.6 Public Affairs

o Supports a11 HPO offsite activities related I
to the Stipulated, Supplemental Stlpulated,
and Consultation and Cooperation Agreements,
and any revisions between DOE and the state
of New Mextco.

I
! I,,, .., .
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o Coordinates arrangements for speaker's bu-
reau, visitor program, community outreach,
public and media information,and exhibits.

o Coordinates external State/tribal emergency I
response programs.

o Interfaceswith states and Indian tribes on
transportation tssues.

o Interface with Natlonal Academy of Sciences I
and New Mexico GovernmentCommittees.

4.1.2.7 TRUHaste and Integration

o Coordinate and control the National Contact-
Handled and Remote-Handled Haste Program.

o Operate the WIPP waste management data base
and other waste data bases, as required.

o Maintain and control the WiPP waste accep-
. . . .tance and" transportation waste acceptance..

' . documents and support certification audits
at generator sites.

o Perform spectal studies of waste to support
11censlngof packagingand support the proj-
ect wtth other spectal waste studies, as
identified.

o Prepare and submtt program plans to DOE.

o Recommendsolutions for the disposition of
spectal case wastes and hazardous and toxic
wastes.

o Maintain a 11alson with generator sites to
supportthe shlpmentof radloactlvewastes.

o Procure the services for the design and
fabrication of a fleet of Type 8 packages
licensed by the. Nuclear RegulatoryCommtssto_
(NRC), assuring that the 11Cense(s)are main-
tained as specified by the NRC certificate
of compliance,the Safety Analysls Reports,,
and Code of Federal Regulatlons,Tttle 10,
Part 71.

o Procure the design, certification, and fabri-
cation of Type A standard waste boxes for use
tn Type B packaging.

o Schedule and track all waste shipments to
WIPP.

II iii I lilll ii ...................................... i
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o Provide technical evaluation of suppliers, I
carriers,and generator sites facilitiesand
capabilities.

o Providetechnlcalevaluationof bld proposals
for HID packaging,transportation,and certi-
ficationprocurementsand other procurements.

o Provide engineering support for the safe and
efficient movement of waste to WIPP through
the tmplementatlon of DOE shipping poltctes
appl t cab1e to WIPP.

o Provide engineering support in the develop-
ment of waste acceptance criteria and waste
certiflcationdocuments.

4.2 Malor HID Subcontractors

Ma:Jorsubcontractsby the HID for operations such as mining and geo-
• technical wtll be in compliance with the same requirements as the

HID program, i.e., ANSI/ASME NQA-1 and applicable supplements.
Quallty Assurance.Programsfor the.design and fabricationqf Type I_

• pa.c1(ag_ng'.sha11'be in compllance with 10 CFR 71, the 'HIDprogram,
and shall have been approved by the NRC. When HID subcontractors.
employ their own Quality Assurance Programs, in lleu of the specific
requirementscontained herein, Includlng those approved by the NRC,
such programswill be approved by the HID.

5.00UALITY ASSURANCEINTERFACES

The HID Quallty Assurance Department w111 interface at several different l
levels throughoutthe WIPP Program. These interfacesInclude the follow-
ing:

o Qualtty Assurance Branch of the DOEPro;Ject Office

o Participating HID departments and sections J

o Archt tect-Engtneer

o Sc!enttftc Advtsor

o HID suppliers

o The Nuciear Regulatory Commission

o Haste generators

o Haste carrters
I

5.1 HID Interface with DOEProtect Office

The HID Quality Assurance Manager wtl1 work closely with Qualtty II
Assbrance personne] from the DOE Pro_ect Office. This will include IIII ' I I I I

POItM WP-IIS3A



development and maintenance of Oualtty Assurance Plans and procedures
for the WIPP Project Office. It will also tnclude discussing quality
program requirements and Interpretations, reviewing plans and status
of Qualtty Assurance activities, performing overvtew inspections of
the Construction Manager, providing ttmely and responsive replies
to requests for information on DOEQua11_y Assurance audit reports,
participating tn meetings to support the overall project Qualtty
Assurance Program, resolution of quality problems and Implementation
of appropriate corrective actions, and reviewing all HID Quality J
Assurance plans, manuals, and programs sub:Jectto the approval of
the DOE Pro_JectOffice.

5.2 Interfacewithin I_IDOrqanizatJon I

Activities performed by the HID QualltyAssurance Departmentwill be
under the directionof the Quallty Assurance Manager. In addition
to directing internal WID Quality Assurance activities, Quallty 1
Assurance will interfacewlth the other WID departments In the per-
formance of their quality-relatedfunctions. Quallty Assurancewill
review quality-relateddocuments for adequacy of Quallty Assurance
requirements and audit the Implementatlon and effectiveness of
the Quallty Assurance Program as lt Is applied by the various WID 1
departments..,, ... , , ',0 °, • ., • ° ,•,

5.3 Interfacewith Archltect-Enoineer

The HID Quality Assurance Department wlll work closely wlth the l
Archltect-Engineerduring the design and construction phases. The
HID Quality Assurance Department may participate In audits of the J
Architect-Engineer'sQualityAssuranceProgram.

5.4 Interfacewith SclentiflcAdvlsor

The HID Quality Assurance Department wlll work closely wlth the J
Scientific Advisor during the constructionand operation of WIPP.
The WIO Quallty Assurance Department may participate In audits of
the ScientificAdvlsor'sQuallty AssuranceProgram.

5.5 Interfacewlth HID Suonllerll J

The WIO Quality Assurance Department interfacewith their suppliers l
wlll includeparticipationin supplier evaluations,as required,and

. the performance of survelllanceand/or.lnspectlonat the suppller's

facllltyto verify that items and servicesare In compllancewith the jWID procurementdocument requirements.

5.6 Interfacewlth the NuclearRequlatoryCommission

The HID Quallty Assurance Department interfacewith the NRC shall be
as directed by Code of Federal Regulatlons, associated regulatory
guides,and the Safety Analysls Report(s)for packaging.

FOIUW I_-I15._
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S.7 Interface wlth Haste Generators I

The HID Quality Assurance Department interface with the waste gen-
erators will be by participationin DOE audits and the verification I
of compllancewith SafetyAnalysis Report(s)for packaging.

5.8 Interfacewith H_ste Carriers

The HID Quality Assurance Department interface with the waste car-
riers shall be by receipt inspection of waste shipments and the
verification of compllance with Department of Transportation
requirementsand trailerOperationand MaintenanceManuals.

"26q
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WESTINGHOUSE sectionNo. II Rev, ?

WASTE ISOLATION EffectiveDate 04/29/88

DIVISION Superesedes: QPMI I

QUALITYINqOORAMMANUAL No. Rev. 6 Date 12101186

i iiii i i|1 i

Subject: QUALITY ASSURANCEPROGRAM
I I II m '

1.0

Thls section describes the overall QualltyAssuranceProgram to be imple-
mented by the Waste IsolatlonDivision (NII))departments involved in the
performance of activities that could affect the quallty of components,
systems, structures, waste transportation, waste certification, and
operations.

2.0 'OUALITYASSURANCEPROGRAM
, I

. 2.I Proqram AoD'II{al_lIIty' . "

2.1.1 The HID QualltyAssuranceProgram ts appllcable to al1 actlv-'
Itles performedwithin the HID Organizationthat could affect
the qualityof WIPP components,systems,facilitiesand opera-
tions, waste transportation,waste certification,and waste
management, Includlng associated services and documentation.
The activitiesare referredto as "quallty-related"activities
throughout this manual and in the detailed procedures that
are prepared and used to implement the requirements contained
tn thts manual.

2.1.2 The requirements of the HID Quality Assurance Program will
also be applted to contractors and/or suppliers and waste
carriers who perform work under the prime cognizance of
the HID or work which affects the responslbllltlesof the
HID. The requlsltloner,working in con:)unctionwlth Quallty
Assurance, ts responsible for ensuring that all applicable
technlcal and quality requirements _re specified In
purchasing and/or subcontracting documents, and for _he
controlof waste transportationand waste certlflcatlon.

2.1..3 NIO Quality Assurance has responslbllltyfor the preparation,
maintenance, and. control of. the OualIty Program Manual and
the supporting Quality Procedures/ Instructions including
ensuring that the HID Quallty Assurance Program is modified
and updated as codes, regulations,standards, and experience
dictate. The HID Qua]Ity Assurance Program is approved by

Approved' _. PreparedByge," , _ ,,,
WPForm 11_4E
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the HID General Manager for applicability to all quality- I
relatedactivitiesperformedwithin the k(IDorganization.

The NID Quality Assurance Program shall be reviewed and
approved by DOE.

2.2 ProoramDescrlotlon

2.2.1 The I_IDQuality Program Manual is based upon the requirements
of the I_IPPSafety Analysis Report, and the various packaging
of Safety Analysis Reports for Packaging, and Is structured
to invokeANSI/ ASHE NQA-I and ali supplementaryrequirements
and IO CFR 71, as applicable thereto. Those requirementsof
lO CFR 71 that are not included In NQA-I have been incorpo-
rated into this manual. Thls manual Is structured to permit
selectiveapplicationof quality requirements,dependent upon
design classificationand complexity and consequenceof fail-
ure of items or operations. Quality program plans developed
in accordance with the quality procedures manual reflect a
standard and graded approach for application of inspection
and/or verification of attributes/characteristicswith the
assigned quality code. Assignmentof a specific quality level
(Quality Code) to an ttem. or operation is based upon the.

• guidellnes p'resented in Attachment A and are comensurate with"
the component's or system's design classification or packaging
as defined tn Safety Analysis Report(s). These levels of
control provide an effective program of quality assurance
which reflects due regard for the health and safety of the
public and plant personneland the safe and rellableoperation
of the HIPP facility and the Naste Certificationand Transpor-
tation Program. The Quallty Program Manual, in turn, Is
supported by the Quality Procedures/InstructlonsManual and
by Implementlng procadures prepared by other departments
engaged In quallty-relatedactivities.

2.2.2 Revisions,amendments,and addenda to Safety Analysis Reports,
DOE Order 5700.6, NQA-I, and lO CFR ?l are reviewed by
Quality Assurance as they are issued for any impact to kWID
responslbllltles and the HID Quallty Assurance Program.
Results of these evaluatlonsare incorporated Into revisions
to thls manual and supportingprocedures.

2.2.3. A11 departmentsare responslbl,e ,forthe effective Implemen(a-
tlon of their respectlve quallty-relatedactlvltles. The NID
Quality Assurance Oepartment addltlonally Is asslgned the
prlme responslb111tyfor ensuring thaktthe program Is being
Implemented as descrlbed. The responslb111tle_and authorl-
tles of Quality Assurance and other ½1D departments are
provided In Section I, Organization.

llm iii
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2.3 Documentationof Proaram

2.3.1 Thls Quality Program Manual defines the overall policies,
requirements,and assignment of responsibilitieswhich govern
the HID Quallty Assurance Program.

2.3.2 A series of procedures and instructionscontain the details I
for implementingthe WID Quality AssuranceProgram. The con-
tent of these documentsis compatiblewith the overall policy
and requirementscontainedIn the HID Quality ProgramManual. J

2.4 Control of Oualltv ProaramManual

Controlled copies of the HID Quality Program Manual will be dis- I
trlbuted to those having a need for the manual by Administrative I
Services, who wlll maintain a 11stlng of a11 holders of controlled
copies. Revisionsto the manual shall be distributedand controlled
in the same manner as the original issue.

2.5 Indoctrinationand Tralninq

Indoctrinationand training programs are establlshed and conducted
for those HID person.nelassignedto performor verify quallty-rel.ated..

. activitiesto ensure that:

o Personnel are instructed as to the purpose, scope, and
implementatlonof the quallty-relatedmanuals, instructions,
and procedures.

o Personnel verifying activities that affect quallty are
trained in the principles, techniques,and requirements of
the activitybeing performed.

o Proficiencyof personnelperforming and verifyingactivities
affectingquallty Is maintained by retraining,re-examinlng,
and/or recertlfylngas determined by management or program

commttment. j
I

3.0 RESPONSIBILITIES

3.1 HID GeneralManaaer

The HID General Manager Is responslble for approval of the HID
Quality Assurance Program and for endorsement of the program for
appllcablllty to quallty-related activitiesperformed wlthln the
HID organization.

3.2 HID Ouallty AssuranceManaaer

The HID Qua]Ity AssuranceManager has the primary responsibilityfor I
the effectivenessof the overall HID QualityAssurance Program. The
HID Quality Assurance Manager wlll also periodicallyreport on the I

Imr_i IL4 _.11 e_A• .,,w_ rvi "88._
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effectivenessof the program. Additionally,the HID Quality Assur- I
ance Manager shall assure that a managementassessmentof the Quality
ProgramIs performedon a periodic basis. He shall also maintain a
Quality Program index ltsttng those procedures and documents in J
effect which detatl the activities necessary to fulft11 the require- I
ments of the HID Quallty AssuranceManual.

3.3 HID DenartmentManaaers J

Each MID department manager is responslble for the performance of J
quallty-relatlngactivities performed by their respective organiza-
tions and establlshlngwritten controls for the preparation,review,
approval,and revision of such documents.

3.4 Each HID department manager Is also responslble for ensuring that J
quallty-related activities performed by their respective organiza-
tions are performed In accordance wlth written documents that are
procedurally controlled and In conformance with the pollcles and
requirementscontainedin thls manual.

"27q
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QUALITY I_IOGRAM MANUAL No. Rev. 5 _ Date 12101/1_6

Subiect: DESIGN CONTROL

1.0 _COPE

This section of the Quality Assurance Program establlshes the require-
ments and responsibilitiesof the Waste IsolatlonDivision (HID) for the
Technical Review and Design activities,which have been delegated to the
WID by the Department of Energy (DOE). These activities encompass the
following"

o The technlcalreview of design documentsand supportingdocumenta-
• tion preparedby other Pro:)ectParticipantsfor compatibilltywith

environmentaland safety assurance,operational requirements,an{L
.desl.gn.accepl;ablllty.,malntainabl]ity,and constructabllity..

o The performanceof detailed design work, Includlng the establlsh-'
ment and Implementatlonof associateddesign controlmeasures.

o The controlof design activitiesperformedon behalf of the HID.

2.0 GENERALREOUIREMENTS

2.1 TechnicalReviews

The HID acts In an advisoryrole to the DOE Project Office for tech-
nlcal review activities,In which the HID does not performany direct
design of the WIPP components,equipment, or structures. In this
advisory role, the HID performs the types of technical reviews
outlined in 2.I.I through 2.1.3. The HID also performs a technical
overviewof the packagingdesigns preparedby design contractors.

2.1.1 The HID will review Title I design documentationfor opera-
bility, maintainability,and constructabillty. The HID will
provide the necessary input data to the Archltect-Englneer

to ensure that the resultant constructedfacility can be
operated efficiently and in accordance with the designated
mission of WIPP. In addition, the HID will perform complete
design reviews of selected items designed by other Project
Participants.

° r _...
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2.1.2 The NID wtll revtew construction contract packages, technical J
specifications, and standard drawings submitted by the
Architect-Engineer for progress review and construction.
Review wtll concentrate on a practical, complete, and inte-
grated design with emphasis on operablllty,maintainability,
and safety.

The HID wtll perform a design overview that wtll concentrate J
on top-level documents such as general arrangements, pro-
cesstng and instrument diagrams, flow diagrams, electrical
one-ltne diagrams, and heating, ventilation, and air condi-
tioning (HVAC) diagrams. Detatled drawings wtll only be
reviewed If the drawings contain designs, detatls, and inter-
faces that are relevant to operability, maintainability, and
safety, or if relattve to items where the HID has specific j
design responsibility. The review wtll concentrate on factl-
ltles and equipment that are significant to the mining and
waste storage activities with respect to operations, mainte-
nance and safety.

2.1.3 The NID wtll review design and constructlon documentation J
(e.g., design change requests, vendor drawings, as-butlt
drawtngs_ etc.) developed a). part of Tttle III activities.

• • . °

In addition, the HID may take part tn design reviews con- J
ducted by or for the DOEProject Office.

2.1.4 Documents for technical review by the HID are submitted to
DOE by the other Project Participants. The DOE transmits
these documents to the NID for review and comment. After J
receipt, the documents are logged in and _tstrtbuted in
accordance with written procedures.

2.1.5 The HID wtll review/comment/approve those design drawings, J
specifications, and procedures prepared by pack,aging design
contractors to assure compliances with regulations, national
codes, contract requirements, and the requirements of para-
graph 2.Z (below) as applicable. This ts performed through j
the NID procurement process.

2.1.6 Al1 NID technical revtew activities shall be performed tn j
accordance wt th wr)tten procedures.

2.2 Deston Acl:Ivtttes

The actual design activities performed by the HID sh._ll be accom- J
pltshed tn accordance with wrttten procedures that describe the
controls necessary to ensure that these activities are performed
in a planned and systematic manner. Procedures for the control of
destgn activities shall be in accordance with the requirements of
ANSI/ASNE NQA-1 and Supplement 3S-1 thereto and shall tnclude the
following as a minimum"
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o Measures to ensure the corTect translatlon of DOE require-
ments and design basis into drawings, specifications.
procedures, instructions, and that design documents are
prepared In a controlledmanner.

o Definitionof organlzatlonalresponsibilitiesfor the prepa-
ration, review, approval, and the verlflc_t!on of design
documentssuch as design input and criteria,deslg)_process,
design drawings, specifications,design analyses, and compu-
ter programs.

o Controls to ensure thai qumllty standards are specified in
design documents and thai deviationsfrom such standardsare
controlIed.

o Methods to ensure thai adequate reviews for application
suitability are conducted for materials, parts, equipment,
and processes.

o Provisions for ensuring that standard co_erctal (off-the-
shelf) tress receive adequate reviews for suitability of use.

, . o Measures for applytn; d.estgn control practices to various..
• ' analyses such as stress mtertal behavior, and accident

analysis; design control provisions shall also apply to
m_tertal compatibility studtes, and accessibility studtes
for in-service Inspection. maintenance, and repair.

o Management review of the status and adequacy of the destgn
control progrm.

o Provisions for the necessary training of personnel performing
the activities covered by the design control program.

o Provisions for destgn documents to be reviewed and approved
by Oualtty Assurance, Engineering, and other technical NIO J
personnel, prior to tssue, as appropriate.

o Controls for tnternal and external design interfaces which
shall tnclude the review, approval, release distribution.
and revisions of documents Involving design interfaces
umongparticipating design organizations, suppliers, and
contractors.

o Methods for the verification or checktng of design adequacy
by independent design review, a multi-organization review,
or stngle persos review, by alternate calculations, or by a
qualification test program.

o Provisions to ensure that design changes. Including fleld
or supplier changes, are subs)ect to the same review and
requirements as the original design; where a significant
design change Is necessary because of an incorrect design,
the destgn process and verification procedure shall be
reviewed and modtfted as necessary.

- .
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o Controls to ensure that destgn vertflcatton acttons are ac-
coagltshed by groups or Individuals other than the ortglnal
destgner or Immediate supervisor.

o Provisions to ensure that destgn vertt'tcatton, t1' other than
by qualification testing o1' a prototype or lead production
unit, ts completed prior to release for procurement or other
uses.

o Provisions for the appropriate review, approvals, and main-
tenance of design documents and destgn records.

o Methods t'or documenting and correcting errors and deftclen-
ctes In the destgn activities, Including destgn methoa_,
and for ensurtng that corrective actton has been taken to
preclude recurrence.

o Control of documents to prevent the Inadvertent use of
superseded destgn tnfo_tton.

o Measures to ensure that design documentation and records
• provtde evidence that the design development and review pro-

cess ras performed t n accordance vtth applicable procedural,
; . . . . , requtrenients., , ' . • , .

o Measures to ensure that destgn activities and stte geotech-
ntcal and experimental activities are carried out tn a
planned, control led, and orderly manner.

o Measures to ensure that design activities performed on behalf J
of the HZDare adequately described and controlled.

o Heasures 1'or describing the design classification system;
establishing the basis for classifying structures, systems,
and coalx)nents; and deftntng the corresponding 0ualtty
Assurance requtrements.

3.0 RESPONSIBILITIES

3.1 EnatnHrtna and Renosttorv Technolog_

Engineering and Repository Technologyts responsible for the per-
formnce of technical revtevs of design documentsand supporting
documntattonpreparedby other Project Participants. andthe prepa-
ration and |mlementatton of vrt_:ten procedures that describe and
control the destgn activities delegated to the HZO by DOE. The I
HZDvrttten procedures shall be tn c_ltance with the requirements
contained tn Paragraph 2.0 of thts sectton.

3.2 TRUHaste and Zntearatton I
The Transportation Development Sectton of TRU Haste and Integration I
shall tdentlfy design requirements tn procurment specifications.

1
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Cert&tn milestones tn the destgn process shall be Identified for NZD
overchecks or vertt'tcattons and approvals wtth a mtntmum ot' flnal
deslgn approval.

3.3 Oui1|tv Assurance

Quallty Assurance Is responslble for revlewlng a11 deslgn control
and technlcal procedures generated by the varlous HZD organlzatlons
and deslgn contractors to ensure col)11ance wlth the Quallty Program
Hanual. Ouallty Assurance shall revlew HZD and deslgn contractor
prepared destgn documents, prtor to tssue, to ensure that:

o 0estgn characteristics are controlled, and can be Inspected
or tested.

o Appropriate quallty levels, acceptance standards, Inspection
and testtng crtterta and records requtreNnts are Identlfled.

o 0estgn documents have been prepared, checked, revteved, and
approved by the responstble HZ0 groups.

In addition, Quallty Assurance utll be respons!ble for monitoring
_nd/or audttt_g of. destgn, acttvt.ttes petfomed on behalf of" N;0,

' audtlitng of the HZ0 and 0estgn _ontractor Destgn Control'p_ogrim,
and for participation tn selected destgn revtews.

3.3 Other HZDOeoartments

To the extent that other HID Oepartments are tnvolved tn technical
revtev and design activities, they shall be governed by the app11-
cab1e detat 1ed procedure.

4.0 ATTACHHENTA___

Destgn Classification System

ilOlUlllVlP.tL_
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DESZ(_i CLASSIFZCATION SYSTDt

Des1en Classes

OESIG_i Items essential to the prevention or m4t4gataon of the consequences of accident or se-

CLASS vere natural phenomena that could result tna SO year dose ¢cnmiment beyond the Zone 1 J
Z boundary _n excess of Z5 ReR to the vhole body or 75 Rem to spectft¢ organs. I

OESZGN Items not tncludod tn Class I that are Pelted upon to:
CLASS

ZI o Provide permanent confinement, mnatorang and control of radioactive effluents.

o Prov4de permanent sh4eldtng.

o Non4tor varlables to:

- Vertfy that selected WIPP oeerattonal 14a4ts are not exceeded.

-Indtcate the status of safety system bypasses that are not automatically

removed as i part of safety system operation. ",
,

- Zncltcate StatUS of Class I 1tem during a11 plant conditions.

-Verify that off-stte radiological dose 11refits are not exceeded follovtng
accidental releues of rad4oacttve _ltertal.

O(SZGN Items not 4ncluded 4n Oes4gn Class I or Class XI for vhtch a htgher level of qualtty
CLASS ts desired beyond that expected 4n cmmtrctal-4ndustrtal practice. Functional con-

%%%A stderattons pertinent to assigning |tilts to Class IIZA tnclude the follovtng:

o P_nttor_ng variables to detem_ne ons4te radiological dose rates 4ncludtng
a4rborne radJoactiv4tJes follovJng accidental releases of ridJoict4ve materials.

o Mere fa41ure could cause i major sustained stoopage of waste hind14ng and
storage ot_eratt one.

o Oes4gn and fabrication comlextty or unaquene|s.

o I'otenttal for contmtnataon 4f comenent fa41s.

o bnl s_4il cons4derat4onl beyond thole conta4nod 4n nat4onally recogn4zed

cedel i_l stlmdardl are requtred to 4nsure the health and safety of operating
perlonnel.

o Here fa41ure could be of specaal sagnaf|cance to health and safety of operataons
personnel.

O[SIGN Items not 4ncluded 4n prevtou| classes. Conventaonal desagn, fabrication and construe-

CLASS tton practices as e_Dloyed tn comerc4al-4ndustrtal fact14t4es where high standards of

IIZB qualaty control and adherence to recogn4zed codes and standards are enforced, are
ut_1_zed to these _tess.

"28q
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Subject: PROCUREMENTDOCUMENTCONTROL
I I

1.0 SCOPE

This section establishes pollcy requirementsand associated responsi-
bilitles of the Waste Isolation Division (HID) for the preparation,
review,and controlof procurementdocuments.

2.0 GENERAL REOUIREMENTS

All HID procurementactions shall be performed in accordance with written
procedures that describe the actions involved In the preparation,review,.

, approval,'and 'control of procurement documents and changes thereto."
Procurement action.sperformed"by other HestinghouseD1vislons, on behalf
of the HID, shall be described in Project Control Releases (PCRs) pre-
pared and issued in accordance with the established HID procedures for
controllingthis effort.

2.1 Purchase Reauisitionsand PurchaseReouisitlonChanqe Notices

Purchase Requisitions(PRs) and Purchase RequisitionChange Notices
(PRCNs) shall be.prepared, revlewed,approved,and controlledin ac-
cordance with the establishedHaste Isolation D1vlsion Procedures.
Requisitioners shall utilize the guidelines provided therein to
designatethe applicableQualityCode on all PRs and PRCNs for items
and services for waste transportationand waste certificationand
those designated as design class I, II, III A, or III B items or
services. The applicable design class shall be indicated on PRs
and PRCNs (for tnternal use only). The Qualtty Codes indicate a
level of control comm¢:nsuratewith the items' design classification,
uniqueness, complexity, and importance to publtc and operational
safety. Qualtty Code 1, Z, and 3 designated requisitions, or docu-
ments attached or referenced therein, shall contain information
outllnedIn subsections2.1.1 through2.1.5, as appllcable.

2.1.1 Scope of Work

A statement of the scope of work to be performed by the
supplier shall be specified.

• ,I ='i

_" WlD Qual,tv Assurance Manager
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2.1.2 T.echntcal Reaulrements

Technical requirements shall be specified. These require-
ments shall tnclude a reference to specific drawings, speci-
fications, codes, standards, regulations and procedures, or
instructions,as appropriate. The applicablerevision levels
and dates of the referenceddocumentsshall be provided. The
PRs and PRCNs, or referenceddocuments, shall identifyappro-

priate testing, inspection, and acceptance requirementsas j
necessaryto facllitateHID monitoring and evaluatlonof the
supplIers performance.

2.1.3 OualitvAssurance Reauirements

PRs, PRCNs, or referem:ed documents shall identify when a
documentedQualltyAssurance Programis requiredand/or shall
invoke portions or a11 of the requirementsspecified In the
HID Quallty Assurance Program. The content of any required I
program shall depend upon the type and use of the item, or
the servicebeing procured. The procurementdocuments shall
require suppllers to incorporateappropriateQuality Assur-
ance Program requlrementsIn sub-tlerprocurementdocuments.

• 2.I.4 Oocumentatlon'Reaulrements

PRs, PRCNs, or referenced documents, shall Identlfy the
documentation required to be submitted by the supplier for
information,review, or approval, and shall establlsh the
required submlttal schedule. Hhen the suppller is required
to maintain specificquallty assurancerecords, the retention
times and dispositionrequirementsshall be specified.

2.1.5 AdministratlveReaulrements

Requlsltlonersshall specifyon the PRs, PRCNs, or referenced
documents,the appropriateadministrativerequirements. Thls
shall Include appropriate administrativeinstructions, such
as Westinghouse form 7180, or portions thereof, as appllcable
to the procurement.

2.I.6 Revlews

PRs and PRCNs, and referenceddocuments, for Quallty Code'1.,
2, and 3 requisitions, shall be reviewed and approved by
Quallty Assurance and other HID departments as defined In
the establlshed HID procedure. Quallty Assurance shall
monitor requisitions as necessary to ensure compllance to
waste transportation,waste certification,and design classi-
fication requirements. PRCNs Involvlngchanges to technical
or quality requirementsshall be subject to the same degree
of controlas provided in the preparationof the origlnal PR.

i

iiii I
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2.2 PurchaseOrders and PurchaseOrder Chanqe Notices

2.Z.l Purchase Orders (PO) and Purchase Order Change Notices
(POCNs) shall be processed in accordance with the HID Pur- I
chasing Policy and Procedure Manual, which describes the
actions required to accomplish the preparation, review/
approval, administration and control associated with the
documents. POCNs shall be subject to the same degree of
controlsas provided in the preparationof the original PO.

2.2.2 Administrativerequirementsshall be specified in POs and
POCNs, as appropriate. Right of access for HID or other I
partiesdesignatedby the HID, controlof lower-tierprocure-
ments, requirementsfor records retention, and requirements
for handling nonconformancesare examples of administrative
provisions that are to be considered for inclusion in POs
and POCNs•

2.2.3 POs and F_Ns resulting from Qualtty Code 1, 2, and 3 PRs
and PRCNs shall be monitored by the HID Quality Assurance I

• Department to ensure there are no transcriptionerrors from
the PRs, PRCNs, or referenced documents, and that the sup-

. p.1.1erwas eva]uated and approvedwhen requiredby rh9 PR '• ' o ' • , •
.

3.0 RESPONSIBILITIES;

3.1 Reauisitionerl

Requisitionersare responsiblefor:

o Preparationof requisitioningdocuments.

o Identificationof applicable technical records, administra-
tive, and quallty requirements,including identificationto
Engineering Hork Packageor hlorkOrder, as applIcable. J

o Obtaining the requiredtechnicalreview and approvals.

o Identifyingthe need for suppller surveysor evaluations,as
requt red.

o Provide for the maintenanceof drawings and specifications I
used for procurementand the suppller'sdata package.

3.2 [nai neeri no and Reoository Technoloqv

Engineering and Repository Technology is responsible for review
of Quality Code 1, 2, and 3 PRs and PRCNsinitiated by other HID
departments to ensure that technical considerations are adequate,
and t,_t qualtty considerations have been tncluded as requested by
the requisitioning department•

_DtM WP-115_L_
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3.3 TRUWaste and Inteqrat!on

TRU Waste Integration ts responsible for requisitioning items and ,
services tnvo]vtng waste transportation and waste certification.

3.4 Safety. Securttv and Environmental Protection J

Safety, Security and Environmental Protection shall review PRs and J
PRCNs initiated by other HID departments to ensure that criteria
relevant to safety and control of radioactive materials ts properly
deftned and expressed.

3.5 purchast na

The Purchasing Department ts responsible for:

o Ensuring that a11 technical, quality, and administrative

requirements specified tn the PRs or PRCNsare incorporated Iin the Request For Proposal (RFP), the purchase order, or
purchase order change notice.

o Haintaintng the record copies of PRs/PRCNs, POs/POCNs, btd
r.evtew, packages, supplier, correspondence, and records of
approval s of supplt er documents

. ,

o Arranging for pre-award suppller evaluations mutually deter-
mined by Purchasing, requtstttoners, and Qualtty Assurance.

o Halntalnlnga qualified suppller's llst (QSL) and supporting
documentatIon.

o Obtaining the consent of the DOE Contractlng Officer, as
applIcable.

o Coordlnatlng internal review and approval of required sup-
plter submittals.

3.5 Qua]try Assurance

The Oualtty Assurance Department ts responsible for:

o Reviewing Quallty Code 1, 2, and 3 designated PRs and PRCNs I
for coe_leteness and adequacy of qu&ltty requirements.

o Honttortng Quallty Code 1, 2, and 3 POs and POCNsfollowing
issuance to ensure confomance wtth requirements specified
t n PRs, and PRCNs, or referenced documents.

o Performing a technical review and evaluation of supplter's
proposals when requested by the requtstttoner or the Pur-
chasing Department.

o Participation in supplter surveys, as required.



3.6 Other H]:DDeoartments

Other kilO Departments are responsible for:

o Providing review and tnput to procurement documents as
recluested by the reclutstttoner or Purchasing.

o Performing Techntca| reviews and eva]uatton of sugp]ters'
proDosa]s as requested by the reclutstttoner or Purchasing.

o Performing reviev/coment to suppliers' technical submittals.

"29q
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Subject:INSTRUCTIONS,PROCEDURES,AND DRAWINGS
v I

1.0 SCOPE

Thls section establlshes provisions and responslb!lltlesfor the prep-

aration and use of instructions,procedures, and drawings by the Haste J
IsolatlonDivision (HID) when performingquallty-relatedactivities.

2.0 GENERAL REOUIREMENTS

2.1 Each HID Departmentshall"

, . .' o. Establi_hand'Implementa p_ogramthat provides for the prepa'
'ration and use of written documents for the performanceof
quallty-relatedactivities.

o Ensure that a11 quallty-relatedactivitiesareperformed under
sultably controlled conditions, including use of appropriate
equipment; suttable environmental conditions; and the use of
appropri ate 1y trat ned personne1.

2.Z Where appropriate, instructions, procedures, and drawings shall con-
tain quantitativeand qualitativeacceptancecriteria to verify that
the involved quaIlty-re]ated activities have been satlsfactorily
accomp]Ished.

2.3 Documents are to be issued tn formats appropriate to their applica-
tion and w111 Include,but not be limitedto:

o HID Procedures
o HID Quallty ProgramManual
o HID Qualtty Procedures/Quality Assurance Instructions
o HID Technical Activity Procedures.
o WID Purchasing Poltcy and Procedures Manual
o Drawings
o Specifications

,.

2.4 Each written document shall be reviewed and approved prior to being J
issued In accordancewith the HID DocumentationPlan.

AssuranceMana_ler
WP Form 1004E v' (..,I
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3.0 RESPONSIBILITIES

3.1 HID Deoartment Manaqers are responsiblefor the preparationand use
of instructions,procedures, and drawings on qua|ity-re]ated tasks
performedby their respectiveorganizations.

3.2 HID Oua]!tv Assurance sha]| verify by periodic audits that instruc- I
tlons, procedures, and drawings are prepared and imp]emented, as
appropriate. In addition, HID QuaIlty Assurance shal] selectlvely I
review and concur with prepareddocuments.

*30q
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Subject: DOCUMENTCONTROL
I |111

1.0 SCOPE

This section establishes the requirements for the preparation, review,
approval, issuance, and control of documents that are prepared and issued
by the Haste Isolation Division (HID). lt specifies the requirements
that are considered necessary to ensure that documents such as procedures,
specifications, instructions, and drawings (including changes thereto)
are properly controlled when used for the performance of quality-related

activities. It also requires that a system be established and maintained
for controlling documents which are prepared by other Major Project Par-
ttctpants and used by the HID, or thetr suppliers for the performance of

. qual t ty-related acttvt tt e's.. ' ";

2.0 GENERAL REOUIREMENTS

2.1 Document Preoaration.Review.AoDroval.and Issuc

Documented procedures shall be establlshedthat define the prepara-
tion, approval,and issue requirementsfor documentswhich are being
used for the performanceof quality-relatedactivities for the Haste
IsolationDivision. As a minimum,the proceduresshall Include:

o Identificationof the requireddocument format.

o Identificationof the indivldualsor organizationsresponsi-
ble for the preparation,review, approval and distribution
of documents.

o Provisions for documents to be reviewed by appropriateHID
technical support departments.

o Provisions for Quallty Assurancereview and approval of all
qual t ty-related documents.

o Provisions for document changes other than obvious typo-
graphical errors to be controlled in the same manner as the
origtnal document.

Al:proved. PreparedBY: .
r

, __._ _.._
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o Provisions for the reviewing organization or Individuals to
have access to all pertinent background information required
to perform their review.

o Requirements that all quality-related documents be consistent
with the provisionsof the HID Quality ProgramManual. J

2.2 _)ocumentContr_

HID procedures shall be developed and Implemented by the assigned
organizations identified therein to ensure that quallty-related j
documents are controlled in accordance with the requirements of I
ANSI/ASME NQA-I and Supplement 6S=I. As a minimum the procedure
shall includeprovisionsfor"

o Ensuring that documents are reviewed for adequacy and
approvedfor use by authorizedpersonnel.

o Ensuringthat documentsare distributedand used at locations
where the prescribedactivity gs performed.

o Preventing the inadvertent use of obsolete or superseded
documeHts tn .the performance of qualtty-rela.i:ed activities.

• .

2.3 Twes of Documentsto be Controlled
I

o HID Procedures
o HID Qualtty Program Manuals
o HID Quallty Procedures/qualltyAssurance Instructions J
o HID DepartmentManuals I
o HID DepartmentProcedures
o Drawings
o Specifications

3.0 RESPONSIBILITIES

3.1 Administrative Servlces/Enaineerlngand Reoositorv Technqlogv/TRU
_lasteand Integration

The Administrative Services, Engineering and Repository Technology,
and TRU Waste and Integration Departments are responsible for the
establtshmnt and Implementation of a. system for the controlled
distribution of assigned quality.related documents issued by the
HID, and a system for the control of required quality.related
docun_nts submitted by other Mac)or Pro_ect Participants to the HID
for use tn the performance of quality-related work.

3.2 HID DeoartmentManaaers

Each HID departmentmanager is responslblefor ensuring that quallty-
related documentsprepared by their activity are in accordance with ,
thls section of the Quallty Program Manual and established HID

, Procedures.

=
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3.3 HID Ouallty Assurance I

The HID Quality Assurance Department shall review all quallty-related I
documents to ensure consistency with the quality pollcy requirements l
contained in the HID Quallty Program Manual.

"31q
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Subject'CONTROLOF PURCHASEDMATERIALS,EQUIPMENT,AND SERVICES

1.0 _C,QP_[

Thts section establishes the poltcy requirements and associated respon-
sibilities of the Waste Isolation Division (HID) for the control of
purchasedmaterial,equipment,and services Includingwaste certification
and of users of waste transportationpackaging,and associatedequipment.

2.0 GENERALREOUIREMENTS

"The extent and nature of the controls applied to procurement of waste
transportatlon, packaging, waste certlflcatlon,, faclllty systems,.
structures,, components, _nd .services " _haI1 be Commensurate wt.rh, the
item's' design classification, uniqueness, complexity, and importance to
public and operational safety. Controls applied to the users of waste'
transportation packaging and associated equipment shall be in accordance
with the requirements of Safety Analysls Reports for-packaging and
10 CFR 71.

2. I Procurement

2.1.1 Procurement P1annlng

Procurement activities shall be planned and accompllshed in
accordance wlth appllcable Haste Isolation D1vlslon (HID)
Procedures which have been developed in accordance with the
requirements of ANSI/ASMENQA-1 and Supplement 7S-1 thereto
and the HID Purchasing Manual to ensure a systematic approach
to the procurement process. Planning shall provide for the
integration of the following, as appropriate:

o Procurement document preparation, review and change
control, and IdentifiCation to Engineering Hork
Package or Work Order, as applicable.

o Selection of procurement sources.

o Btd evaluation supplter qualification and award.

o Control of supplter performance.
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o Verification (surveillance, Inspection or audtt)
activities by the HID, Including notification for
hold and w4*ness potnts.

o Control of nonconformances, including seuregatlon and
control of tnvolved Items.

o 0A requirements.

o Corrective actton.

o Acceptance of 1tem or servtce.

o Quality Assurance records.

2.1.2 Selection of Procurement Sources

The extent of procurement source evaluation techniques to be
uttllzed by the HID shall be primarily dependent upon the de-
sign classification, complexity, uniqueness and importance of
the material, equipment, or servtce to publlc or operational

" .lSafety.

Hhe'n deemed appropriate by established wrttten P'urchastng or
OA prbcedures, or requtstttoner, prospective suppliers shall
be evaluated prtor to the award of purchase orders, to assess
thetr capability to provtde 1terns or servtces tn accordance
wt th the requirements of the procurement documents. These
evaluations shall be a Jotnt effort by Engineering, Pur-
chasing, and Quallty Assurance. Favorable evaluations shall
result tn the suppller betng placed on the Qualified Suppliers
Ltst (QSL). The following shall be considered when performing
such evaluations:

o Provisions for the use of qualified personnel to
evaluate the suppller's technical and financial
capab111ttes.

o Provisions for the participation of technical person-
nel tn the evaluation of those suppliers selected to
provtde crtttcal componentsor services.

o Provisions for the results of all suppller evaluations
to be documented and ft ledo

o Delineation and documentation of the methods to be
used to evaluate a suppller's capability, Including
the use of past performance htstory on tdenttczl
and stmtlar products and surveys of the suppller's
facility.

o A dectston to evaluate the supplier by one or all of
the following methods: (1) suppller survey; (2) re-
vtew of the suppller's QA manual or procedures;
(3) suppller's past performance htstory on stmtlar
products; and (4) results of surveys by other

POILMIVP-IIS3A
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Hestl nghouse d|vlslons, where that suppller Is
currently qualified by that Hesttnghouse dtvtston
for' supplying stmtlar 1terns or services.

o The results or methods ot' all suppller evaluations J
shall be documented and ftled wtth the surveyed I
supp11ers 11st.

2.1.3 Btd Evaluation

The technical evaluation of suppller bids to ensure con-
formance to the procurement document requirements shall
be performed by personnel or organizations designated to
evaluate the following sub._Jectsas applicable:

o Compliance wtth technical considerations
o Quallty Assurance Program
o Suppller's personnei capabilities and qualifications
o Suppller's production capability
o Suppller's past performance
o Suppller's financial capabilities

Prior. ,to award of. the. purchase order, the Purch'astng ..
' : " • Department sl_all reso'lve, or obtain commitments to resol.ve.

unacceptable quality conditions resulting from the btd
evaluation. The results ot' all btd evaluations shall be
documentedand ft led.

2.1.4 Evaluation of Suppller's Perforn_nce

2.1.4.1 Interface wtth Suppller

The Purchasing Department shall establish measures
as necessary to vertfy suppller's performance. These
measures shall be conducted tn a ttmely manner tn
accordance ,tth wrttten detatled procedures and shall
tnclude, as appropriate:

o Establishing an understanding between the jHID and the suppller of the provisions and
specifications of the procurement documents.

o Requiring the suppller to Jdenttfy planntng
techniques and processes to be uttllzed tn
fulfilling procurement document requirements.

.

o Revtew1ng suppl1er documents that are
generated or processed durtng activities
full111 tng procurement requt rements,

o Identt/'yt ng, negotiating, and processing
necessary change Information.

o Establishing method of document Information
, exchange between the HID and the supplier. J

IK_ I_P-ILIZA
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o Establishing the extent of source surveil-
lance and Inspection activities.

2.1.4.2 Verification of Supplier Activities

Verification of a suppller's qualtty performance m
shall be accomplished by the HID using qualified I
personnel. The verification methods wtll tnclude
source Inspection, recetpt Inspection, record re-
vtew, audtts, surveillance or wttness of spectftc
Inspections or tests.

Activities performed to vert fy conformance to
requirements of procurement documents shall be
recorded. Documentation resulttng from source
surveillance, Inspections (source/receipt), audtts,
nonconforlaances, watvers, and corrective acttons
shall be evaluated by the HID to determine the per- J
fotlnance rattng and effectiveness of the supplter°s
Quallty Assurance Program. Acttons, as necessary,

• shall be taken to correct any conditions of
noncompliance. The results of these evalu_.ttons.

. . . . , stia11.be re_orded, by Purchasing w_th the Qualified
. '" 'Suppliers Ltst tha_ wtll be available for 'use on

future procurements, as a_roprtate.

2.1.5 Revtew and Approval of Suppl ter Submtttals

Suppller submittals shall be revtewed and approved by asstgned
organizations tn accordance wtth wrttten procedures. The
procedures shall tdentify the organization responsible for
ensuring that all submittals requtred by the procurement
documents, and the ensuing HID reviews and approvals, are J
made tna tlmely manner. The procedures shall provtde for
the acquisition and processing of documents and the recorded
evaluation of technical, Inspection and test data versus
acceptance criteria.

2.1.6 Control of Changes tn Items or Servtces

The HID shall be responsible to ensure that provisions for
control 1lng changes tn procurement documents are establt shed,
twlemented and documented.

2.1.7 Acceptance of Item or Servtce

2.1.7.1 General

The Oualtty Assurance Department, tn con_Juncttonwtth
other HID departments, shall establish methods for I
the acceptance of material, equipment, or services
tn accordance with wrttten detatled procedures.
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2.1.7.2 Methods of Acceptance

The HID methods to accept materlal, equipment or I
services from a supplter shall be source verifi-
cation, receiving inspection, supplier certificate
of conformance, post-Installation test, or a com-
btnatton thereof. Acceptance of design services
shall be by design review, test results, and/or
technt ca1 document revlew.

2.1.8 Control of Supplter Nonconformances

The HID shall establish and document methods for disposition J
of items that do not meet purchase order requirements. The
detatls of controlling nonconforming items shall be in ac-
cordance with written procedures. Additionally, the Supplter J
QA Program shall establish a nonconformance control system as I
requiredby the purchaseorder.

2.2 Haste Certt ft cat! on

Each facility that plans to shtp waste to WIPP ts required to
. develop a wast_ certification proqram and .to submtt that. plan'.an'd

' " t,netr'.Oualtty'Assurance (QA_ Pl_h to the NIPP Haste AcCeptance
Criteria Certification Committee (HACCC) for necessary review and
recommended approval actions, as defined and controlled by the HIPP
Pro:Ject Office.

2.3 Use of Haste Transoortatton Packaoina and Associated Eautoment

Source surveillances and audits of records Involving transportation
packaging and associated equipment wtll be accomplished on a regular
basis to ensure that:

o The design and fabrication of packaging were performed under
the control of an approved Qualtty Assurance Program.

o Packaging, when received by the user, is accompanied by
appropriate documentation as identified tn the purchase
order and that such documentation is referenced tn the
certificate of compliance, as well as identifying necessary
actions to be taken prior to deltvery of the matertal to a
carrier for transport.

3.0 RESPONSIBILITIES
I

3.1 A11 HID Reautstttontnq Oeoartments are responsible for" J

o Identifying the need for surveys or qualification of
potentlal suppliers of items that the HID department has I
procurementresponsibilltyfor, as required.

o Performing technlcal evaluation of suppller bids when j
requestedby Purchasing.

I=OIEMWlP-ILi3&
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o Revlew and approval of suppllersubmlttals,as required.

o Participating in the evaluation of potential suppliers as
requestedby Purchasingor the requisitioner.

o Establishingtechnicalrequirements.

o In conjunctionwith QualltyAssurance,defining quality
requlrementfor procurements.

o ParticipatingIn suppliersurveysand audits, as requested.

o Definingquality requirementsfor procurements.

o Review and disposition 'of nonconformances reported by the
supplier or by the HID during receipt inspection.

3.2 Safetv. Security and Environmental Protection is responsible for J
review and approval of safety-relatednonconformance dispositions
reported by the supp]leror by the HID during receipt inspection.

3.3 PurchasingIs responsiblefor:
e .G .o

• " ' .' o Arranging for pre-award suppller evaluations as 'mutually
determined by purchasing, requtstttoners, and QualityAssur,-
ance evaluation of supplter btds, Including documentation of
the results.

o Placement of purchase orders with only properly evaluated
and qualified suppliers.

o Evaluatlon of suppllers' proposals, negotiating required I
purchase order pricing informationdocumenting results.

o Obtaining proper review and approval of supplier submlttals
requiredby the purchaseorder.

o Arranglng for source Inspectlonsto be performed by Quallty
Assurance prior to shipment.

o Authorizing modification to terms of orders and shipments
from the supplter's faclllty.

o Placement of purchase orders with only properly evaluated l

l

and qualified suppliers.
..

3.4 Oualttv Assurance is responsible for"

o EstabllshlngQA requirementsand approving PRslPRCNs. J

o Conductingpre-award suppllerevaluatlons. I
I

o Evaluationand grading of suppllers'quallty performance.

1
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o Performing source Inspections or surveillance for HID J
procurements, as required, on construction contractors'
procurements.

o Recetpt tnspectlon of HID-procured items. J

o Conducting suppller audits, as required.

o Revtew and approval of nonconformance dispositions reported
by the supplleror by the HID during recelpt Jnspectlon. I

o Malntaln recordsof OA actlvltles, l

o Obtalnlng and monltorlng the effectlveness of suppller l
correctlve actlon.

3.5 Constructlon(Halntenance)Is responsible for" J

o Receipt, notifications, storage, maintenance, and releas¢ of
HID-procured ttems.• .

"32q
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Subject"IDENTIFICATIONAND CONTROLOF ITEMS
I I II IIII

1.0

This section describes the measures' to ensure that only correct and ac- I
cepted items are used or installedby the Haste IsolationDivision (HID) I
during manufacturing, modification, installation, maintenance, repair,
preoperationalactivities,waste management operations, and waste trans-
portatton activities.

2.0 GENERALRE_

. 2.1 Iden'tlflcai_lonand _ontrolof Item Reaulrements

2.1.1 The identification And control of items shall tnclude the
lo11 owl ng"

o Physical Identification, to the maximum extent
possible.

Phystcal separation and procedural control, (tf
phystcal identification is either Impractical or
insufficient some other appropriate means shall be
employed).

o Identificationon the item or on records traceable
to the item.

o Markings, when used, to be clear, unambiguous, and
Indellble and ap_lled ;n such a manner as to not
affect the functionof the item.

o Markings to be transferredto each part of an item I
prior to being subdlL,Ided, and not to be obliterated
or hidden by s,_rfacetreatment or coatings un]ess
other means of identificationare substituted.

2.1.2 Procurement documents shall speclfy Identiflcatlon and
contro]of Item requirements,as required.

I
_

Approve¢t: PreparKlB z_
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3.0 RESPONSIBILITIES

3.1 OomratIons is responsiblefor incorporatinginto operatingprocedures
applicable requirementsfor the identificationand control of items
and the Implementatlonof these requirements.

3.2 _naineerlngand ReaosltorvTechnologyand TRU Haste and Integration. I
as aoolicablehave design responsibility,and as such, is responsible
for incorporatinginto PurchaseRequisitions,other appllcabledesign
documents and subsequent change notices thereto, requirements for

the identificationand control of items, which they have design J
responslblllty. They are also responsible for reviewingArchitect-
Engineer specifications and ensuring that procurement packages
contain the appropriate requirementsfor identificationand control
of iterns.

3.3 Purchasing is responslble for ensuring that any requirement In a
Purchase Requisition or Purchase Requisition Change Notice related
to the identificationand control of items is Included In the Pur-
chase Order.

3.40uallty Assurance is responslble to verify by perlodlc audits and I
. inspections, that tnvolved HID departments are complying wtth require-"

ments of established identification and marking procedures. In I
addition. HID Qualtty Assurance ts responsible for reviewing and
approving a11 Quallty Code I, 2, and 3 Purchase Requisitionsand
Purchase RequisitionChange Notices to ensure that requirementsfor
Identlflcationand controlof items are adequately specified.

"33q
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Subject:CONTROLOF PROCESSES
I ...........

SCOPE

This section describes the measures employed to ensure that processes
performed by the Haste Isolatlon Division (HID) or their suppllers I
are accomplished under controlled conditions and in accordance with
applicable Safety Analysls Reports for packaging, regulations, codes,
standards, and specifications. These processes tnclude waste transporta-
tion, waste certificationof WIPP site-generatedwaste, waste handling J

•and storage activities,welding, heat treating,cleaning, nondestructive
examinations, and other processes performed by qualified personnel using
approved procedures, as required.

• -r
o

2.0 GENERALREOUIREMENTS

2.1 Material. Parts and Eautoment Procurement

Procurement documents shall specify appropriate process control re-
quirements to be used by the supplter in the manufacture of matertal
parts, and equipment.

2.2 Process Control Reautrements

Process control requirements shall be identified in facillty oper-
ating, design, repair, maintenance, and/or procurement documents
and shall tncIude the following, as appropriate:

o Qualification of personnel, procedures, and equipment shall
coeN}lywith the requirementsof a11 appllcable codes and
standards.

o Documentation shall be maintained for currently qualified
personnel, processes, and equipment in accordance with the
requirements of pertinent codes and standards.

o The necessary qualifications of personnel,, procedures, and
equipment shall be defined for processes not covered by ex-
Isting codes or standards, or where item qualtty requirements
exceed the requirements of established codes or standards.

i "ADl:rovecl: PreparedB
, su ante Manager j_._
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3.0 RESPONSIBILITIES

3.1 Quality Assurance responsibilities include the following:
I

o Establlsh and maintain speclal QA process procedures and I
records and qualtfy QA personnel for those special processes
performed by QA.

o Review of NID purchase requisitions, specifications,
Engineering Nork Packages (ENPs_, Preventive Maintenance
procedures, repair and modification instructions, and
associated documents to ensure inclusion of appropriate
process control requirements.

o Review and concurrence tn waste generators, suppliers, and
NIPP factltty process procedures associated with radioactive
waste transportation,certlflcatlon,receipt, storage, monl-
torlng,retrieval. Audit of the maintenanceof qualification
records for personnel,processes,and equipment.

o Perform Inspectlon of operations to ensure compllance with
_cceptance crlterla.

'. " •

3.2 Enalneerlna_nd Reoosltorv Technoloav and TRU Haste and Intearatlon
responsibllltlesincludethe following:

o Identificationof appropriate process control requirements
In design, waste certlflcatlon,waste transportation,modi-
fication, repalr, and/or procurement documents as required
by applicable codes, standards, or regulations, and Safety
Analyst s Reports for packagtng.

o Review of selected design specifications generated by design-
ers to ensure that appropriate process control requirements
are t ncl uded t n procurement packages.

3.3 Purchasina responsibilities include the following:

o Ensuring that the process control requirements Included tn
the Purchase Requisition or the Purchase Requisition Change
Notice are also included tn the Purchase Order, or Purchase
Order Change Notices.

3.4 OperationsresponslbllltlesInclude the followlng:

o Identificationof appropriate processcontrol requirements
In operating procedures and Instructlons as required by
applicable codes and standards, and Safety Analysts Reports
for packaging, Including those procedures associated with
radioactive waste transportation, receipt, storage, monl-
toting, and retrieval.

o Maintenance of personnel, procedures, and equipment qualtft-
cation documentation as required by appllcable codes and
standards.

mim I_P-IL_



o Ensuring that processesare performed by qualifledpersonnel
in accordancewith approvedprocedures,as required.

o Maintain operating and inspection status documentation I
for radioactive waste receipt and processing, and the I

maintenance,testing,and repair of packaging.

"34q
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Subject:INSPECTION
III

I .0 SCOPE

Thls section describes the inspection program applled to waste trans-
portation, waste certification,and facillty operations and items for
which the Haste Isolatlon Division (HID) has the responsibilityfor
management, procurement, and/or construction responslbillties and for
conductinginspectionoverviewactivities.

.2.0" GENERAL REOUIREMENT$

, . A1J tnsoec_ton activtttes'shalJ be conducted in' accorda'nce with.written
procedures or instructions which describe the inspection requirements.
Procedures for the control of inspection activities shall be in accor-
dance wtth the requirements of ANSI/ASME NQA-1 and Supplement 10S-1
thereto and 10 CFR71, Subparts G and H, as applicable to waste
certification and transportation. The level of inspection shall be
commensurate wtth the item's design classtftcatton, uniqueness,
complexity, and importance to publlc and operational safety and the
Safety Analysls Reports for packaging. Inspection activities shall
be performed by persons independent of the work being inspected and
the inspection personnel shall not report dtrectly to the immediate
supervisor responsible for the work being performed.

2.1 Source Insoectlons

Procurement documents shall tnclude provisions for the HiP's
representatives to conduct required inspections and surveillances
at the supplter's facility. Source inspection and/or surveillance
activities are conducted to verify compliance with procurement re-
qu!rements, and are performed when specified as witness or hold
points tn procurement documents, or "when receiving inspections
would be too late or impossible because of assembly conftgura_cton.

The HID source inspection of DOE Construction Contractors procure-
ments, and waste generators and waste carriers wtll be conducted In
accordance with the applicable NPO-DOEStandard Operating Procedures
(SOP).

Api=roved' k PreparedB
"WlD Quality Assurance Manager
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Source inspection of radioactive waste and waste shipping activities
will be conducted tn accordance with applicable procedures and DOE 0
agreementswith the waste generatorsand waste carriers.

2.2 Recelot InsI)ectlons

Inspections are planned and performed to verify conformance with
specified requirementsfor radioactivewaste shipments and facility
materlals and equipment. Verification Is performed by direct mea-
surement, examination, and/or tests when posslble. Monitoring of
processingmethods, equipment,and personnel is utilizedwhen direct
verificationmethodsare Imposslbleor Impractlca1.

Receiptof waste shipmentsand packaging are performed In accordance I
wlth procedures which establlsh acceptance criteria and records w

requirements.

Procured materlals shall be inspectedupon receipt at the plant site
for damage, Identlflcation,and conformanceto procurement require-

' ments. Inspections are performed in accordance with established
procedures or instructions that clearly identify the characteristics

. . to. be vertfted_. The inspections are also p_rformed in ac.cordance ..
' with established acceptance criteria, Including verification of

receipt and review of required supplter documentation. Nonconforming
or re_)ected materials, parts, or components are identified, marked,
and segregated to preclude inadvertent use whtle the-nonconformance
ts being evaluated.

I

2.3 Insoectlon and Overviews Durlna Constructionand Ooeratlon and Waste J
Certificationand Haste TransDortatlon

The HID wlll plan and conduct overviews of Inspectlon activities to J
ensure that adequate and appropriate inspections are being performed
by the responsible organizations.

Inspections of packaging design and fabrication activities, waste I
certification, and transportation activities and of HID or HID-
subcontractedconstructionor operation activities wlll be conducted
In accordancewith procedures, instructions,or checkliststo verify
coaq)llancewlth specified requirements outlined In contract docu-
ments, drawings or specifications. Modifications. repairs, or
replacementof items subsequent to final inspection shall requlre
re-lnspectlons,as appropriateto verify acceptability.

These inspectionsinclude,but are not llmltedto, the following"

o In-processinspectionand monitoring

o Maintenanceand storage inspection

o Nondestructiveexamination

o Calibrationcontrol surveillance

o Acceptance test inspection

iiii ii
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o Functionalretestlng

o Facilityinspectionspreparatoryto turnover

o Assembly prior to shlpment

o Proper]ycompletedshippingpapers

o Harklngper DOT requlresents

o Tamper-proofseals intact

o Emplacement Inspections

o Retrieval operations Inspections

2.4 Inspection Documentation

Inspectionresults shaII always be recorded on forms as requlred by
the appllcableprocedure,speclflcatlon,or Instructlon. The inspec-
tion documentatlon (Inspectlon instructions, reports, checkllsts.
work Packages,trave!grs,etc.) shall, as a mlnlmum,.Inciude:

• . . ,

o It(im/attrlbuteinspected

o Date of inspection

o Inspector

o Type of observatlon

o Resultsof Inspectlon

o Reference to Infor_tlon on actlon taken In connectlon wlth
nonconformances, t f app1t cab1e

3.0 RESPONSIBILITIES

3.1 OualltvAssuranc,responslbllltlesIncludethe followlng:

o Revlew of deslgn, procurement, Installatlon, and testlng I
documents Included In HID procurements to ensure that the
quallty requlrements are correctly stated, Inspectable,
and controllable and that adequate acceptance and reJectlon
criteriaare specified.

o Planntng for source surveillance and receipt Inspectlonof JHID-procured equipment and radioactive waste, certification
and packaging preparation for shipment, and shtpplng
actlvltles,

o Source Inspectlon at the HID suppller's facility and waste I
generatorfacl11ty.

F_)_ _-II$_
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o Inspectlonplannlng and Inspectlonof HID-conductedor sub-
contractedslte constructlonor operatlonalactlvltles.

o Recetpt Inspection of HID-procured Ouallty Codes 1, 2, and 3 I
Items when speclfled.

o Honltorlngof recelvlngactlvltlesfor Code 3 fac111ty Items.

3.2 Constructlon(Halntenance)responslb111tlesIncludethe followlng: I

o Conductlng prellmlnary arrlval Inspectlon of a11 Incomlng
HID-procured Items for Identlflcatlon, accountab111ty of
Items and documentatlon,and evldence of damage,

o Recelptand documentatlonof Items, other than those requlr-
Ing Ouallty Assurance Inspectlon.

o Notlflcatlonto Ouallty Assuranceupon recelptof a11 0uallty
Code I, Code 2, or Code 3 Items requlrlngQuallty Assurance
Inspectlon.

o Identlflcatlon and segregatlonof nQncon1'orm.ingItems.,

a

o Storage, malntenance,malntalnlngtraceab111ty,and Issuance
of Items subsequentto flnal acceptance.

3.3 Ooeratlons, In conJunctlon wlth Ouallty Assurance, are responslble
for ensurlng that actlvltles Involvlng recelpt and malntenance of
waste package shlpmentsInclude,as a mlnlmum, Inspectlonof surface
condltlons,weld and structural Integrlty, condltlonof flange faces
or sealtng areas and related components, as well as labeling,
marklng, and other documented packaglng requlrementsprlor to belng
returned to the transportcarrler.

3.4 Other HID Departments

A11 HID pro_Jectpersonnel Involved In the preparatlon or revlew of
deslgn, procurement, Installatlon, operatlon, and testlng documents
are responslblefor ensurlng that approprlateInspectlonrequlrements
have been speclfledIn these documents.

"35q
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Subject: TEST CONTROL
I IIU I

I .0 SCOPE

This section describes the measuresto be taken to ensure that the test
activities performed by or for the Haste Isolation Division (HID) and
waste generators are accomplished In accordancewlth appropriatewritten
proceduresor checklists,and under suitablycontrolledconditions.

2.0 GENERALREOUIREMENT$

For tests performed by the HID, their suppliers, or waste generators,
, , measures 's.hall 'be established ah_ _mp.lemented'for documenting testing"

requirements tn technical or test specifications and for vertfythg
conformance to specified requirements by surveillance, monitoring, and
auditing,as appropriate.

2.1 HIO TestlnqActlvltles

2.I.1 Testing actlvltles performed by the NID or their suppliers
shall be accomplishedIn accordance wlth wrltten test plans
and proceduresthat shall be in accordancewlth the require-
ments of ANSI/ASME NQA-I and Supplement 11S-1 thereto, and
Safety Analysis Reports for Packaglng. They shall contain
the followingprovlslonsas appllcabie:

o Test Scope and/or deflnltlonor purpose

o Test prerequisitessuch as calibrated Instrumentatlon
and supportlng data; adequate test equipment and
instrumentationIncludlng accuracy requlrements, com-
pletenessof ttem to be tested,.suttable and controlled
environmental conditions, and provisions for data col-
lection and storage

o Instructions for performing the 'test

o Mandatory inspection hold points to be witnessed by
the HID or other designated representatives

o Acceptanc_and rejectioncriteria

_u_q .....Approved' PreparedB "/_(__j_w>J.._
y: -,
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o Methods of documentlngor recordingtest data

o Trainedand quallfledpersonnel

o Certification of testing activities by authorized I
personnel

2.1.2 Survelllance, monitoring, and audltlng of test activities I
shall be accompllshedby qualifiedWIO personnel.

2.1.3 Test procedures prepared by other Pro_ect Participants and i
used as WIO procurement documents will be reviewed by the I
NiP to ensure that the documents are complete and the tests
described by the documents are adequate to determinethat the
Involved equipment, systems, or structures are operatlonally
acceptable.

2.2 WID SuoDllerlSubcontractorlWasteGenerator Test Activities J

2.2.1 Procurement documents shall specify appropriatetest require- I
ments for WIO suppliers and subcontractors. When specified
In the procurementdocument,suppllersor subcontractorsshall

" ' be required.to submit test plans to the WID'for review ann" J
• approval.

2.2.2 When appropriate, _IIOrepresentativesshall, when specified I
in the procurement document, witness suppller/subcontractor
test activities.

2.2.3 WIO representatives may bi assigned to witness acceptance l
testing activities being conducted at waste generator/waste
transporter fac111tles prlor to dellverlng packages for
transportto a carrier.

3.0 RESPONSIBILITIES

3.1 Resoonslble Technical Oeoartments well prepare test documentation
that is their responslblilty, and ensure that appropriate test
requirements are specified tn system and component design spectftca- I
ttons and drawings for HID procurements.

3.2 Enatneertno & Reoosttorv Technoloav has the responsibility to review
t-est documentation prepared by other Nip departments or HID suppliers I
for compliance wtth Paragraph 2.1.1 and to review the destgo, pro-
curement and testing documents to ensure that the tests specified
are adequate and appropriate, and ensure that the components or
systems meet the established requirements.

3.3 TRU Waste and Inteqratlon Is responsible to ensure that acceptance
tests are conducted prior to delivering packages for transport to a
carrier and that such testing Includes provislons for: l) struc-
tural, thermal, and shielding integrity, 2) leak-tightness; and
3) componentperformancefor valves, gaskets,and transportdevices. I
They are also responslble for implementinga program for ensuring I

_.PJdWP.ILIlA
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that test results are documented, evaluated, and determined by quali-
fied personnel to be acceptable tn order to assure that packages
remain usable and free of excessive radiation and contamination.

3.4 Purchaslrta has the responsibility to ensure that testing require-
ments specified by a Purchase Requisition or by Purchase Requisition
Change Nottces are tncluded in the request for quote and tn the
Purchase Order.

3.5 Oualttv Assurapce has the responsibility to revtew and approve test I
procedures and Instructions prepared by the HID or thetr suppliers I
for adequacy and appropriateness of the quality requirements
contained tn these documents.

3.6 Oualttv Assurance has the responsibility to vertfy by surveillance,
monitoring and auditing, as appropriate, that testing activities per-
formed by the HID or thetr suppliers are performed tn accordance
wtth applicable requirements and that deficiencies are documented
and dtspostttoned.

3.7 Oualttv Assurance has the responsibility to review and approve all
Oualtty Code 1, 2, and 3 Purchase Requisitions and Purchase Requi-
sition Change.Notices to ensure that, requirements for.Test Control
are adequately spectfteGI.

,
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Subiect' CONTROLOF MEASURINGAND TEST EQUIPMENT
III ..,,

1.0 SCOPE

This section establlshes the requirementsand responsibilitiesof the
Haste Isolatlon Division (HID) for the control of measuring and test
devices used In activities affecting and/or determining quallty char-
acteristics, critlcal faclllty operations, radioactive waste storage,
safety and health, and environmental monitoring. Thls section es-
tabllshes the requirements and responsibllltles for ensuring that
measuring and test devices are properly controlled, callbrated, and
adjusted at specified periods to maintain accuracy within specified
limits.

t . , o •

2.0 GENERAL REOUIREMENI:S

The selection, use, and control of measuring and test equipment used by
the HID for determiningacceptabllltyof qualltycharacteristics,or used
in activities associated wlth crltlcal fac111ty operatlons, radloactlve
waste storage, safety and health, or envlronmentalmonitoring shall be
described in written procedures. These control measures are not appli-
cable to rulers, tape measures, levels, and other such devices, If normal
commerclalequipmentprovides adequateaccuracy. Procedures shall Include
the followlng:

o Provlslons to ensure that t_Is, gages, electrlcal,and radiation
Instruments,and other inspection,measuring and test equipment
and devices used are of proper range, type, and accuracy to ade-
quatelyverlfy conformanceto establlshedrequirements.

o Requlrementsfor Inspectlon,measurlng, and test equlpment to be
controlled, callbrated, ad_Justed,and malntalned at prescribed
Intervalswlth Inltlalcallbratlonprior to use, againstcertlfled
equlpmenthavlng known valld relatlonshlptraceableto nationally
recognizedstandards. If no standard exists, the basis for cali-
brationshall be documented. The calibrationstandardsshall have
an accuracy of at least the accuracy (callbratlontolerance) of
the item being callbrated. The use of a standard with lesser
accuracymay be acceptablewhen 11mitedby the "state-of-the-art."

A
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o Defining calibration method and frequency of calibration for each
device and shall be based on the type of equipment, stability
characteristics, required accuracy, tntended use and other condi-
tions affecting measurement control.

o Provisions for out-of-calibration devices to be tagged or segre-
gated to preclude use unttl they have been recaltbrated.

o Provisions for spectal calibration to be performed when accuracy
of the equipment ts suspect.

o Provisions for an evaluation to be madewhen inspection, measuring
and test equipment are found to be out of calibration to determine
the validity of previous inspection or test results; and provi-
sions for an evaluation of the acceptability of items previously
inspected or tested. The results of the evaluation shall be
documented.

o Provisions for inspection, measuring, or test equipment found to
be consistently out of calibration, to be repaired or replaced.

o Provisions for records to be maintained and equipment suitably
• . . .marked to_,ndtcate ca'ltbr-at'ton s.tatus,'date of' next cal.tbration,

' rh'at the equipment is identified and traceable to the calibration
test data, the identity of the Individual who performed the calt'
bratton, and the procedure used.

o Provisions for calibration procedures to be approved by cognizant
managementpersonnel.

3.0 RESPONSIBILITIES

3.1 Construction(Maintenance)Is responsiblefor: J

o Establishment,coordination,and administrationof the pro-
gram for controlof HID measuringand test equipment. J

o Preparation and Implementatlonof written procedures that
describe the control measures specified herein.

o Performance or procurement of services for calibration
activities.

•o Malntalnsdocumentationof 811 callbratlon.

3.2 Other HID OeDartmen1:sare responsiblefor" J

o Incluslon of provisions in technicalwork documentsor pro-
curement documents to ensure that measurement and test
equipment used In the shops, fleld, and/or laboratory to
determine compllance with specified requirements or for

FORM WP-II53A
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obtaining test data are identified, checked, and calibrated
at prescribed intervals and/or prior to use in accordance
vlth methods speclfled by the manufacturer or otherwise
establishedand documented.

o Providingtechnicaldirectionto the organizationresponsible
for )he preparationof calibrationinstructions.

3.3 Ouallty AssuranceIs responsiblefor:

o Monitoring and/or auditing the calibration program to
verify compliance to established procedures.

o Reviewing of procedures for "control of measuring and
test equipment" for compliance to Quality Assurance
Program requtrements.

"37q
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Subject:HANDLING,STORAGE,AND SHIPPING
I I

I.0 HCOPE

Thls section describes the requirements necessary to ensure that the
handling, storage and shipping of facility waste material, equipment
and components, including spare parts, are controlled and performed In
accordance wlth establlshed Instructlons, speclflcatlons, procedures
or drawings by the Waste Isolatlon Division (HID) or their suppller's
throughoutmanufacture,receipt, Installatlonand operatlon.

2.0 GENERAL REOUIREMENTS , •

• #

Handling, shippfng, storage, packagingand preservationrequirementsfor
crltlcal, sensitive, perishable or hlgh-value items shall be prescribed
in written proceduresor Instructlonsas specified by applicable govern-
ment and Industrlalcodes, regulations,and standards,or when deflned or
IdentlfledIn facllltydesign or operatlonsdocumentsand packagingSARPs.
These procedures or Instructlonsshall Include the Informatlondetailed
In Sections2.1 and 2.2, as appropriate.

2.1 Liftingand.Handllng

Lifting and handling procedures or Instructlonsshall include the
following information"

o Identlflcatlonof speclalhandllngtools and equipmentneces-
sary to ensure safe and adequate handltng

o Inspection and test requirements for special handling tools
or equipment, including frequency of required inspections
and tests

o Inspection and test acceptance criteria

o Requirements for operator training in the use of special
11ftlngand handlingequipment

o Requirementsfor perlodlc Inspectlonand functlonal testing
of equlpment

ill [] i i
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o Test and inspection reporting requirements

2.2 packaalna. Sh1ootnq, Storage and Preservation

Marking and labellng instructionsfor packaging, shipment, storage
and preservationof items shall adequatelydescribe:

o Speclal storagerequirements,If required

o Envlronmental requlrements (Inert gas atmosphere, moisture
content levels,temperaturelevels,etc.)

o Speclal shlpplngequlpment (containers,accelerometers,shock
absorbers,etc.)

o Item identificationrequirements

o Requirementsfor speclalcontrols

3.0 RESPONSIBILITIES

3.10uallty Assurance shall be r.esponsible for:. -

o Participation in required Inspections as Identified tn
approvedproceduresor instructions

o Review and concurrencewith facility design and operations
documentsthat define or identify the need for detailed pro-
cedures for the control of handling, shipping, storage,
cleaning and preservationof facility waste material, equip-
ment and spare parts

o Monitoring or auditing of the overall program as necessary
to ensure compliancewith specifiedrequirements

o Verification (through procedure review and source surveil-
lance) that specified handling and storage procedures and
practicesutilized by suppliersare adequate and effectively
implemented

3.2 Enalneerlnaand ReoosltorvTechnoloav shall be responsiblefor:

o identificationof critical, sensltlve, perishable,or high-
value items requiring the preparationof detailed procedures
to control handling, cleaning, storage, preservation, and
shippingof facilitymaterials,equipmentor spare parts

o Inclusionof specific handling, storage, packaging, preser-
vation and shipping requirementsInto technical documents/
specificationsprepared by the HID when required by appll- J
cable governmentand/or industrialsafety codes and standards
or when deemed appropriate

I
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3.30oeratiQn} shall be responsiblefor"

o Includingappropriatehandling,storageand shippingrequire-
ments in OperationsDepartmentdocuments

o Periodic inspectionand functionaltestingof all liftingand
handling equipment

o Preparationof detailedproceduresor instructionsfor radio-
active waste handling and storage to ensure proper quality
and accountabllltycontrol

3.4 Construction(Maintenance)shall be responslblefor"

o Storage, preservation,packaging and shipping of facility
items in accordancewith approvedproceduresor instructions

o Preparationof written proceduresfor inspection,maintenance
and functionaltestingof llftingand handllngequipment

3.5 Reauislt!oners

Req_Isltloners,froma]l WIO de.pa.rtmentsare,responsiblefor Incl.udlne..
, ' . ' approI_riaterequirementsfor hanOFing, storageand shipping in pur-

chase requisitions.

"38q
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Suloiect:INSPECTION, TEST, ANDOPERATINGSTATUS

1.0 SCOPE

This section describes the measures to be used by the Haste Isolation
Division (HID) to ensure that required inspections and tests are per-
formed, and that acceptability of items wtth regard to inspections
and tests performed ts known throughout manufacturing, Installation,
facility maintenance, preoperatlonal activities, operations, waste
recelpt, packaging maintenance, repalr, modlflcatlon, and waste
certlflcatlon, and those tests performed on waste transportation
packagingprior to shipment.

Z.O GENERAL REOUIREMENTS '

2.1 Insoectlon.Test and OoeratlnaStatus Reaulrements

2.1.1 The status of Inspectlonand test activities shall be Iden-
tlfled either on the items or in documents traceable to the
Items to:

o Ensure that required inspections and tests are
performed.

o Ensure that items that have not passed the requtred
inspections and tests are not tnsta|led, used, or
operated.

2.1.2 Status shall be malntalned through indicators such as phys-
ical location and tags, markings, process travelers,stamps,
or Inspectlonrecords.

2.1.3 Procurement documents shall specify Inspectlon, test, and
operatingstatus requirements,as required.

Approved' ___ PreparedBy --
litv Assurance Manager ,, ,
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3.0 RESPONSIBILITIES

3.1 Reaulsitlonersare responsible for inc]uding in Purchase Requisi-
tions, and subsequentchanges thereto, appropriate requirementsfor
the identificationof inspection, test, and operating status, as
required.

3.2 TRU Haste and Intearation is responsible to identify the require-
ments of Safety Analysls Reports for packaging to waste generators
and waste carriers and assure those requirements are detailed In
waste generator procedures for compliance. They also identify
trailer maintenance requirements to waste carriers and assure
proceduresare in place for compliance.

3.3 Ouallty Assurance is responsiblefor ensuring that inspection,test
and status requirementsare specified,as required,during the review
of Purchase Requisition and Purchase Requisition Change Notices.
Qualtty Assurance is also responsible for the application and removal
of tags, markings, labels, stamps or other status indicators on I_ID J
items at the HIPP site and for performing inspections during modi-
fications, repairs, testing, and preparationfor shipmentsto verify
and validate t.hroughdocumented inspectionreports that actual fleld
conditionS.agreewith drawings and procedures.

3.4 Purchaslna is responslble for ensuring that the inspection, test,
and operating status requirements specified by Purchase Requisitions
and Purchase Requisition Change Notices are tncluded tn the Request
For Quote and Purchase Order documents.

3.5 Construction (Maintenance) Is responsible for notifying Qualtty
Assurance when a shipment ts received that requires inspection by
Qualtty Assurance. Maintenance is also responsible for having a
system which Implements the inspection, test, and operating status
specified by the responsible requtsttloner.

3.60oeratlons ts responsible for facillty maintenance activities, as jwell as activities Involvlng the maintenance and repair of waste
transportationpackaging equipment.

"39q
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Subject: CONTROLOF NONCONFORMINGITEMS

1.0 SCOPE

This section describes the system for ensuring that appropriate measures
are established to control nonconforming conditions that are detected
during the procurement, installation, testing or operation of factltty
equipment,components,systems or structures,Includlng radioactivewaste
shipments, for which the Waste IsolationDivision (HID) has been assigned
prime responslbility.

2.0 GENERAL REOUIREMENT_;

' A" system 'shall bl established for ensuring that adequate controls are
maintained throughout procurement, installation, testing and operations
conducted by the WID and by generator sites and carriers involved in
the certification of waste and transportation of waste to prevent the
inadvertent use of nonconforming items. Nonconformance Reports may be
initiated by HID personnel and coordinated with Quality Assurance for
review and issuance. This system shall include, but not be limited to,
the following"

o Control of nonconformances

o Identification, documentation and segregation of
nonconforming ttems

o Disposition of nonconforming items

o Reinspectton of nonconformances

o Reporting and maintenance of data

2.1 Control of Nonconformtnq !tem_

The nonconformance control system shall be described In written
procedures that define measures necessary to ensure proper identifi-
cation, control and dispositionof nonconformlngconditlonsdetected
at HID suppllers,WIPP facilities,and waste carriers. These proce-
dures shall be in accordancewith the requirementsof ANSIIASMENQA-I

I I......,, , WlD Quallt9 As_Jrancl Manager
WP Form 1004E
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and Supplement 1SS-1 and 10 CFR71, Subparts G _nd H, as applicable,
and tnclude, but are not 1trotted to, provisions identified In 2.2
through 2.5.

Nonconformance as used tn this procedure ts defined as a deficiency
in characteristic, documentation or procedure which renders the
qualtty of an item unacceptable or indeterminate. Examples include'

o Phystcal defects

o Test fatlures

o Incorrect or inadequate documentation

o Deviation from prescribed processing, Inspection, acceptance, J
or test procedures

2.2 Identification. Documentation 8nd Seqreaatton of Nonconformtnq Items

2.2.1 Identification

Nonconforming items shall be identified by legible and e_stly,
recognizable _rktn_,. t'aggtng or other methods which do not

' ' ' , • adverseit affect the end use 'of the ttem. Nonconforming ttems
may be placed in identified containers, packages or segregated
storage areas when identification of Individual nonconforming
items is Impractical.

2.2.2 Documentation

Nonconformances identified during receipt, Installation,
testing, or operations at the HID shall be documented on
the Nonconformance Report (Form WP 1035).

Nonconformances reported by HID suppliers, when required by
procurement documents, shall be reported on the Approval/
Variation Request (Form HP 1477).

Nonconformances identified and reported by waste generators/
waste carriers shall be documented on appropriate noncon-
formance forms in use at a waste generator's factltty or
invoked as part of a contract wlth.a waste carrier and w111
be submitted to WIPP In accordance with HAC requirements
or in the case of a waste carrier, .establishedcontract
requirements.

2.2.3 Seareaatlon

Nonconforming items shall be segregated,when practical, by
placing them In a clearly identifiedand designated hold area
until properly dlspositloned. When placement of the noncon-
forming item into a designated hold area is impossible or
impractical due to size, weight or access limitations, the
Item must be clearly identified by tagging or other methods
to preclude Its Inadvertentuse.

FOIM WP- ! 1.,_JA



2.3 Dtsoosttlon of Nonconformtnq Items

Review and approval of nonconforming items shall be commensurate
with the disposition actions proposed by the responsible HID repre- I
sentattves. Dispositions of rework, reject, scrap, or hold for
disposition shall, as a minimum, be reviewed and approved either by I
the Engineering and Repository Technology or TRU Haste and Inte- I
gratton, and Quality Assurance Departments. Technical Justification
must be provided for nonconformances designated accept-as-ts,
repair, accept-for-limited use, or conditional approval and shall,
as a minimum, require review and approval of the Engineering and I
Repository Technology, TRU Haste and Integration, Environmental I
Safety & Health, Operations, and Qualtty Assurance Departments.

Drawings shall reflect the as-built condition for accepted devta-
tions. Nonconformances shall be evaluated to determine reportabtltty
as a significant condition Adverse to quality, and if so determined,
shall be processed/reported in accordance with the corrective action
procedure (NP-QPN, Section XVI).

".2.4 Reinsoectton of Nonconforming Items

. Reworked or r_oa'ired,ltems shall be retnspe(:ited for compl.tance'.to
t._,e approved dfsposition requirements, and to ensure that sp'ecified
actions are accomplished in accordance with approved procedures'..
instructions or drawing requirements.

2.5 Reoorttnq and Malntenan(;(| of Oata

Nonconformance documents generated by HID personnel, thetr sup-
pliers, or waste carriers shall be evaluated to determine tf the
reported deviation is a significant condition adverse to quality as
defined NP-QPM, Section XVI. DOE and responsible HID management
shall be notified of these conditions. A copy shall be maintained
by Qualtty Assurance of all nonconformance reports generated by the
NID, their suppllers, and carrlers.

3.0 RESPONSIBILITIES

3.1 Reauistttoners

Requtstttoners are responsible for:

o Inclusion of requirements relattve to supplier contro)
of nonconformances in procurement documents, as
appropriate

o Processingsuppliernonconformancereports in accordance
wlth establishedprocedures

3.2 TRU Haste and Integration

TRU Haste and Integration is responsible for identifying Safety
Analysis Report(s) for packaging requirementsto waste generators

FomtwI_.II_LIA
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and waste carriers and the requirementsof waste acceptance criteria
for waste certification.

o Assuringproceduresare In place to detect and report
nonconformances

o Review and approvalof proposeddlspositionof
nonconformances

3.3 Oualtty A_isurance

Quallty Assurance is responsible for:

o Preparationof Quallty As.suranceprocedures for non-
conformancecontrol

o Review and approval of proposeddispositionsfor non-
conformances

o Verificationand approvalof Inspectlon/closeactions

o Evaluation of nonconformance reports to determine report-
. . abi1.1tyas .a s!gnlflcant.conditionadverse to qua]ItY'.and.'

' ' notifying HPO/QAregarding the nonconformance.

o Surveillance/auditing of nonconformance control systems, as
necessary, to verify effective Implementation of procedure
requirements

o Reviewingand nw_nitorlngnonconformancesfor trend analysis J

3.4 DeoartmentManaaers_

DepartmentManagersare responslble for"

o Ensuring that nonconformances detected for items within
their area of responslblllty are identified, tagged,
segregated, reported and processed In accordance wlth
establlshed procedures

o Provldlngdlsposltlonfor nonconformingcondltlons
identifiedwithin their area of responslb111ty

o Reviewand approval of proposeddlsposltlonof non- .
conformances,as requlred

..

3.5 purchaslna

Purchasing is responsible for forwarding supplier nonconformance
reports to the cognizant requlsltioner and Quality Assurance for

proper processing and dlsposltlonlng, and subsequent transmittal j
to the suppllerwhen HID dispositionactionshave been completed.

*40q
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Subject'CORRECTIVEACTION

I .0 SCOPE

This section establishes the Waste Isolation Division (HID) requirements
for the development and Implementation of a system to determine, document,
and initiate appropriate corrective actions after encountering conditions
adverse to qualtty• Deviations detected and reported by the Internal/
External Audit System and/or the Unusual Occurrence Reporting System are
specifically excluded from the requirements of this section•

2.0 GENERAL REOUIREMENTS
• o , •

2.1 Documentat_onof ConditionsReaulrlnqCorrectiveAction

Conditions adverse to quality of a significant nature that are
detected by HID personnel during the performance of their assigned
duties shall be documented In accordance with the provisions of
applicable project procedures or Quality Assurance procedures.
Corrective action reportingis applicable,but not limited, to con-
ditions adverse to quality of a significantnature that are defined
as follows"

o Any vlolatlon of the requirementsof Safety Analysls Report
for packageng.

o Nonconformances found in hardware, design, construction,
tests, or operationsthat would affect, if uncorrected,the
safety-relatedfunctionof permanentconfinement,confinement
during shipping, monitoring and control of radioactive ef-
fluents,or reduce the integrityof packaging, such that the
health and safety of the publlc and operatingpersonnel coutd
not be ensured.

o Proceduresinadequateto fulfill the intent of programmatic,
specifications,or contractualrequirements_

o Unsatisfactory conditions found to exist on a repetitive
basis•

i I,Q e Manager ,
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o Noncompliancewith administrativeor proceduralrequirements.

o Breakdownof any phase of the QualityAssurance system.

2.2 Preoaratlonof CorrectiveAction Statement

Appropriate corrective action shall be identified, documented, and
completed for each reported conditionadverse to quality. The term
"correctiveaction" (as used in this section) refers to a documented
commitmentto accomplisha specificaction plan to resolvean identi-
fied conditionadverse to quality. Correctiveactions shall address
the followingpoints, as appropriate:

o Action to resolve the initialproblem

o Determinationof the cause of the problem

o Action to preclude recurrenceof the problem

o Forecastcompletiondates for the required actions

2.3. Resolutionof _lanifIcantConditionsAdverse to Ouali_tv

' ' Condlt_ons adverse to quallty'that"are significant in nature (such
as a breakdown of any phase of the Quality Assurance system or
conditions that could have a ma_)orimpact on the quality of WIPP J
packaging, components, systems, or structures), shall require "cause"
and "correctiveaction to prevent recurrence" statements as part of
resolution. Conditions of this nature shall be reported to senior
kWIDmanagement and to the DOE HIPP Project Offlce for thelr revlew
and concurrence.

2.4 CorrectiveAction Follow-uoSystem

A follow-up system shall be establishedto verify proper implementa-
tion of scheduled correctiveactions and to complete the corrective
action in a tlmely manner.

3.0 RESPONSIBILITIES

3.1 HID Era}ores are responsible for ensuring that any conditions ad- I"
verse to quality encountered during the performanceof their assigned
duties are reported to QualityAssurancefor appropriateaction.

3.2 OeoartmentManaoers are responsiblefor establishingand implementing
appropriate and effective correctiveaction for reported conditions
that are adverse to quality and pertinent to work areas/activitles
under their cognizance.

These responsibilitiesincludethe following:

o Determinationof the cause

o Correctionor resolutionof reportedconditions

iml i i
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o Implementatlonof correctivemeasuresto preclude recurrence

3.30uallty Assurance

3.3.1 Quallty Assurance will issue the RCA when required, assign
a number, and maintain a log of assigned RCA numbers that
includesappropriatetrackingand close-out information.

3.3.2 Quallty Assurance is responsiblefor monitoring the 14IDCor- I
rective Action System through audits, documentationreviews,
follow-up reviews, and other appropriate methods, to verify
that significant conditions adverse to quality are being
documented,evaluated,and dlspositioned,and that appropriate
and effective corrective,actions are being established and
implemented.

3.3.3 QualltyAssurance shall evaluatenonconformancesand determine
if the reported condition requires processing as a signifi-
cant conditionadverse to quality as defined in paragraph2.1
of this procedure. Upon completlon of the evaluatlon,
Quallty Assurance shall notify NPO/QA of the significant
nonconformances.

' ' 3.4 Purch_iin9 is responslble for ob¼alning subcontractor or suppller
correctiveaction when required.

"41q
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Subject: QUALITYASSURANCERECORDS
I II I I =,,

1.0 SCOPE

This section and the attachment provides the Waste Isolatlon Division I
(HID) policy regarding identification,preparation,collection, storage,
maintenance, disposition and permanent storage of Quality Assurance
records associated with the site verification, design, procurement,
construction, checkout, turnover, preoperational,and operationalactiv-
ities of the HIPP, and activities associatedwlth waste certificationand
waste transportation.

2.0 GENERAL REOUII_EMENT_; '

Quallty Assurance records are those completed documents that furnish
evidence of the quallty of items and/or activities affecting quallty.
Records shall be generated and maintained by HID organizations Involved
in the performanceand/or controlof quallty-relatedactivities to provide
documentaryevidence that such activities are adequately controlled; and
that associated parts, components,systems, facilities,and servicescom-
ply with applicablerequirements. The Quality Assurance records shall be
consistent with the requirements of applicable technical and quality spe-
cifications, standards, drawings, codes, regulations, Safety Analysts
Reports for packaging, and corporate requirements.

The specific requirements for the identification, preparation, and co1-
lection of Quality Assurance records are the responsibility of the Quality
Assurance Department as included in the Records and Inventory Disposition
Schedules (RIDS). The HID Records ManAgementProgram shall be consistent
with the requirements of this section And other applicable requirements.

Quality Assurance records shall be ClASSified as either Permanent or
Non-Per_w_nentin accordance with the following definitions. The classt-
ftcation of each QuAlity Assurance record entered into the Master Records
Center (MRC) shall be indicated on the records ltsting maintained by the
MRC.

A_provecl' _{ _Q_uali/_w _qer PrepareclBy'_WPForm 1004E
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2.1 Pemanent Records

Pe_nent records are those reclutred to be transferred to N_ _nal
Arch|yes and Records Servtces and whtch may be retatned for a long
pertod of tlw. Pe_nent records ar(_ those whtch pertatn to:

o Packaging dest_-, fabrication, and certification

o Stte underground factltty chtrtct$rtsttcs

o EnvtronMntal char&ctertsttcs

o Reports of a resetrch/developtnt nature h&vtng scien-
tific, archtval or historical tnterest

o Documents |denttfytng the locatton of permanent stte
bounder1es

o Stte validation documntatton

o Other records or data designated by the ovner (DOE) or HID
as requiring long-ttw retention such as those whtch tot
.one or. more of the following crtterta and ar_. requtred to
be mlntatned e'er the life of the particular 1tel whtle tt
ts Installed tn the plant or stored for future use.

o Records vhtch _uld be of significant value
tn dmonstrattng capability for safe opera-
tton Including Inspection. audtt, and other

] Qualtty Assurance records

o Records vhtch would be of significant value
tn mtntatntng, remorktng, repairing, re-
plac|ng, or modifying an 1tem

o Records that provtde traceability and process
ht story for waste

o R_cords wh|ch would be of significant value
tn detemtntng the cause of an acctdent or
_lfunctton of an 1tru

o Records vh|ch provtde requtred basellne data
for In-service Inspection

o Records whtch establish significant technical
or admtntstrmtd.ve decisions

2.2 tlonoemanent Records

Nonpermanent r_cords are those requtred to show evtdence that an
acttvtty was perf,jmed but need not be retatned for the 11fe of th_
trw because they do not meet the crtterta for Permanent records
Such records are to be submitted to the NRC tn accordance with
established RZOSSchedules.

I I,I II I MI I II II I
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3.0 SPECIFIC REOUIREkiENTS

3. I Prnaratton

The HIO department renegers shall take actton or assure actlon ts I
taken to generate and mtntatn Qualtty Assurance records for the
quality-related activities performed under their cognizance. As
a part of thts actton, they shill ensure that records uhtch are
prepired to provide objective evidence that activities have been
performed in compliance v|th specified requirements satisfy the
lo11 ovt ng partt cu1irs:

o Inspection and test reports shill, as a minimum, identify
the inspector, the type of observation, the results, the
acceptability, and action taken wtth respect to any non-

conformance. Records concerning packaging shall be approved Iby the inspection supervisor.

o All Quality Assurance records shill bi legtble, complete
per applicable Instructions, and Identifiable to the docu-
ment number, title, revision ntmber, and date.

. . . o The rl)qulrements f_)F _IIB supplte_ Quiltt_r Assurance records I
• ,tll be incorporated tn the procurement documents. The

Qullfty Assurance records to be generated, supplied, or
retained shill be specified tn applicable design specifica-
tions, procurement documents, test procedures, operational
procedures or other statler documents.

o The requirements for records for vaste certification and e
transportation shall be identified by spectftcatton's Safety I
Analys_ s Reports for packaging and procedures.

3.2 Identification and FJlJno

The types of documents requtred to be generated and preserved as
Quality Assurance records shall be identified and ltsted tn Records
and Inventory Otsposttton Schedules (RIDS). The development of the
ltsttng should involve input from all cognizant klIO managers and
forms the bists for the development of requirements for the prepare-
ttoa of spectflc types of Qulltty Assurance records and for the
Oullltty Assurance develol_ent and mltntenance of their ftltng system
for Oulltty Assurance records. •

3.3 Storaoe Controls Durtno the period of Record Generltton

Stored records, unttl released to the NRC,shall be adequately flled
and protected to preclude deterioration. As a mtntmua, the below
ltsted requirements apply:

o Records shall be stored to prevent damage from moisture,
temperature, and pressure.

o Records shall be flrmly attached tn binders or placed tn
folders or envelopes for storage tn steel ft le cabinets
or on shelvtng tn containers.

II iii
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0 Spectai processed records (such as radiographs, photographs.
negatives, and microfilm) shall be stored to prevent damage
fros excess|re |tght, stacking, electromagnetic fte]ds, and
temerature.

3.4 C-ni|action and Recetot Control

Prov|s|ons for the t|mely col|ect|on and contro|]ed recetpt of al]
Oualtty Assurance records shall be established and Implemented as
part of the NIO Records I%nagement Program. The col iectton and I
recetpt control system shall tnclude the folloving:

o The use of a record transmittal rem vhtch Identifies the
records betng transmitted per RIDS, the retention classi-
fication of the documents (t.e., perlanent), retrievability
codtng, and the signature of the person who has revteved the
records for legtb|ltty and accuracy authorizing the trans-
mtttal of the records to the NRC.

o A check by the NRC of the records rece|ved to confirm
• agreement vith those 11sted on the transa|ttal form. The

transnittal fore shall also be checked for completen.ess byi

, . . NRCpersonne]. '. ' . .
• , , * . .

o Provisions for Records Operations to monitor the submittal
of those Oualtty Assurance records being generated a'd re-
tained by cognizant departments_ or sections, to ens_:e tha'
such records are being submitted upon completion to the IdR_
as t dentt fted t n RIDS.

3.5 Storaae. P_'essrvatton. and S&fekeentna of Records tn the NRC

Prtor to the storage of records, the NRCsha|l prepare vrttten stor-
age Instructions that tnclude the assignment of responsible persons
for enforcing the requirements of the Instructions. In addttton to
those requirements outltned tn 3.3, the procedure shall tnclude, as
a atntnmm, the relieving:

o A description of the storage factl|ty

o The f111ng systm to be used

o A method for verifying that the records recetved are tn
agreement wtth the transstttal document and that the records
are iegtble

o A method for verifying that records are those designated

o The ru]es governing access to and control of the files

o A method for mtntatntng centro] of and accountabt1|ty for
records removed frol the storage fact 1try

o A method for ft|tng supplemental tnfomatton and disposing I
of superseded records [

m WP.1153A



3.6 Retrieval of Records

The HID Records Management System shall provide for the ttmely re- I
trtevai of records. Records maintained by a manufacturer shall be
accessible to the buyer for the designated retention period for the
spectftc records involved. The specific methods used by the )4RCto
accoaq)lish the accurate and ttmely retrieval of Quality Assurance
records shall be included in the HID records managementprocedure. J

3.7 Dtsnolttion of Oual)tv Assurance Records

Provisions for the disposition of records by the NRC shall include.
as a minimum, the 1'ollowlng:

o The dispositionof the actual hard-copyrecords received by
the NRC from the various organizations after such records
have been officially processed (e.g., microfilmed, etc.)
tnto the HRC.

o Records in the NRC after they have been retained for their
• , specified retention period.

t

• " 4.0 RESPONS',BILITIES '. ' '. '.

4.1 Denart_ent Manaaers

4.1.1 HID Department Managers are responsible for taking action I
to generate and maintain Quality Assurance records for the
quality-related activities performed under their cognizance.

4.1.2 14ZDDepartnmnt Managers are responsible for assigning a Rec- I
ords Coordinator to establish and lml)lmnt the actions
necessary, within their respective organization, to achieve
compliance with the requirints of this section. The actions
required wtll include, as a minimum:

o Identifying all Ouality Assurance records tn their
possession

o Performing periodic revtevs of their Oualtty Assur-
ance records to identify those Permanent records
which have been c(xmpleted and submitting these
c_leted records to the MR(: for microfilming and
disposition. The review should tnclude provisions
for middng necessary umndments to extsttng records

o Providing for protection of records whtle in storage

4.2 Protect Services/Records Ooermttons I

4.;!.1 Pro:)ect Services li responsible for administering the re- I
qutrements of this section as a part of the overall records
program.

POIJklWP-IIJ3A
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4.2.2 Records Operations has the responsibility for the preparation
and issuance of an Implementing NZD procedure /'or the overall
control of al! HID records. The procedure must be adequate
to ensure N11 coapllance vtth the requirements of thts sec-
t|on tn order to be tn accordance wtth the requirements of
ANSZ/ASHENOA-I lhd Supplemnt 17S-I.

4.2.3 Records Operations has the responsibility for the establls
mint and continued operation of an NRC for the collection an_
controlled storage of a11 Outitty Assurance records generated
by the HID, or by thetr suppliers and subcontractors, as
Identified on RZDS.

4.2.4 Records Operations ,tll establish t scheduled remtnder system
to alert tnvoived mnagefs for the need to submtt records to
the NRC, based on RZOStmplementtttOno

4.3 purchastna

Procuremnt documents tssued by Purchasing shall contatn appropriate
' requirements for Outltty Assurance records. The spectftc require-

mints utll be determined durtng the review/approval process for etch
• procurement actt on., Zn addition. Purchasing ts responsible for. ob-,.

. tttnthg recora's froo suppliers, ts required.

4.40ualttv Assurance

4.4.1 Outltty Assurance has the responsibility to revtew procedures
generated wtthtn the HID to ensure compliance wtth the record I
requirements, Including records to be generated, retention
ttmes, storage methods, and tdenttftcat|on.

4.4.2 tnterntl aud|ts shall bt perfomed by Ou&ltty Assurance to
assess that the vtrtous organizations wtthtn the HtO tri I
operating tn coaplltnce wtth applicable requirements related
to control of Outltty Assurance records.

5.0 ATTACH)lENTk- Outltty Records System

"42q
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A_A_NENT A
HP.4_PNXI/II,Rev. 7
Page I of I

_ALII_I' RECORDSSYSTEH

NID RECOROS
PROGRAN BASIC ADNINISTRATIVEFUNCTIONS RESPONSIB[L[TY

Preparatlon o Take actlon to generateand mlntaln quallty CognlzantOrganlzatlon
records

o Prepare/update RIDS Cognizant Organization

Identt?tcatton Appointment o? Oepartmnt Records Cognizant Organtzatlon
Coordtnators

o Identtfy by appropriate methods (e.g.. notatton Cognizant Organization
on 7tle tndex or ft le ?older) documentsthat
are quallty records

F111ng and o Develop f11e system CognlzantOrganlzatlon
grotectlon

o Natntatn ft les and.provide necessary protection . Cognizant Organ|zattoni

Processing o Pertodtca'11y revtew 1,11es and detemtne tf
CamM_letedrecord has been sul_mttted vta other Cognizant Organization
system and tl' so. determine need 1,or additional
process|ng

o Prepare record transmittal documnt and submtt Cognizant Organization
records to Records Operations

o Recetve and vert1,y records Records Operations

o Provtde tntertm storage Records Operations

o Ntcrof|lm record Records Operations

o Amend records as requtred Cognizant Organization

Transfer and o Send dup1|cate o1, record to offstte Federal Records Operations
Disposition records locat|on and dispose of ortglnal

dgcment(s) tn accordance with the established
pro_ect.procedure 1,or records mnagemmnt

Retrieval o Pi_vtde requtred retrieval upon. request Records Operations

Control o Conduct follo_-up wtth NZD organization to Records Operations
ensure submittal of CagM_letedrecords as
t dent11'1ed tn R%OS

o Conduct pertodtc audtts to assess the overall Oualtty AssurAnce
QualIty RecordsSystea
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Subject: AUDITS
I

I .0 SCOPE

Thts sectton establishes provtston's and responsibilities for quallty
assurance-type audits performed by the Haste Isolation Division (HID).
The audits are conducted to evaluate the effectiveness of the tmplemen-
tatton of procedures and practices in areas Including design, procurement,
construction, Installation, turnover Inspection, acceptance testing
phases, operations and waste certification.

2.0 GENERALR_OUIREHENTS . . .. .'
I

Qualtty As'surance shall establish and Implement a program to conduct
internal audits and external audits of the Haste Isolation Division, as I
required. Zn addition, Qualtty Assurance participates tn audits of other
Ha_or Pro:)ect Participants, Haste Generators/Shippers, and waste car- I
rters. The purpose of the audits are to verify compliance wtth important
aspects of the Qualtty Assurance Program and determine the effectiveness I

of Implementation of the program tn order to be tn accordance with the ]
requirements of ANSI/ASHE NQA-1, Supplement 18S-1, and 10 CFR 71, Sub. i

parts G and H, as applicable.

2.1 The ma:)or characteristics of the HID tnternal audit program are l
outltned belov.

2.1.1 Aud|ts are scheduled on a regular basis. The schedule is
destgned to be flextble to provide for audtts of qualtty-
sens|ttve and suspected problem areas.

2.1.2 Audits vtll cover HIPP activities and w_11 be based upon. a
documented audtt plan that Identifies the spectftc activities
to be audtted, the requirements upon whtch the audtt is
based, the team members, and the lead aud|tor.

2.1.3 Notification is' given to the responsible management of the
work acttvtty to be audtted. Responsible managementwtll be
advised of the audtt, the audit team members, and the audit
date.

L _ i iiApproved' nilt_ler PreparedBV:_, _,. • "
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2.1.4 Audit checklists are used for Itemizing areas to be audtted
and resulting observations.

2.1.5 Preparation of audit checklists and the orientation of team I
membersts the responsibility of the lead auditor.

2.1.6 A pre-audit meeting is held wtth the management personnel
responsible for the audited activities.

2.1.7 A post-audit discussion of audtt ftndtngs ts held wtth the
management personnel responsible for the audtted activities.

2.1.8 Audtt ftndtngs are documented tn an audit report whtch ts
distributed to responsible management.

2.1.9 A response ts requtred from the management responsible for
the activity audtted Indicating the corrective actton taken,
or to be taken (Including schedules), to preclude recurrence
of audit findings.

2.1.10 An evaluation of the adequacy of the responses and follow-up
. ts.made by Qualtty Assurance to ensure t_olementatton of.'

' corrective ac'tton.

2.1.11 A follow-up review of Implementation of corrective actions
on prevtous audit findings Js made.

2.1.12 Audits are closed out when all findings are resolved and
follow-up acttons are completed.

2.2 External audits shall, tn general, tnclude the same characteristics
as Indicated above.

2.3 The lead auditor shall be a tratned and qualified audttor. $pectflc
requirements and procedures for audttor training and qualification,

well as the various types of audtts conducted by the NZD, are Jas
detatled tn HID procedures. Qualification requirements for kiZDlead I

auditors are specified tn applicable HID procedures.

2.4 The effectiveness of the overall Quality Program ts measured, tn
part, by the internal audit program. Therefore. an assessmgnt
of the tnternal audtt program ts conducted periodically and, If
adjudged inadequate, ad_Justedto tncrease the effectiveness thereof J
The assessment may be performed by HID Quallty Assurance or by I

Hestinghouse external organizations, as opttoned by the Hanager,
HID Quality Assurance. Internal audtt reports are distributed to
the HID General Hanager providing an assessment of the qualtty
related sub:Jeers and areas audited.

2.5 Any significant (see HP-QPHXVZ) ftndtngs detected durtng an tnternal
audit shall be reported to the 00E HZPP Project Office.

III I I • II II
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3.0 RESPONSIBILITIES

3.1 HID 0ualttv Assurance I

3.1.1 Quality Assurance ts responsible for audit scheduling, noti-
fication, audit team selection, conduct of the audit, report-
lng, follov-up of audit responses and closeout of audit
findings.

I

3.2 HID Deoartments I

3.2.1 Other HID departments are responsible for providing technical I
personnel to serve as auditors on an as-needed basis.

3.2.2 Cognizant managementts required to formulate a vrttten re-
sponse to audit findings tnd|cattng corrective action taken,
or to be taken, to preclude recurrence of deficiencies. This
response shall also indicate a proposed date of completion
for corrective action.

FOmJ__-II$3A



APPENDIX F

WATER QUALITY SAMPLING PLAN

The Water Quality Sampling Manual (WP 7-2, Rev. 1) supports the hydrologic site characterization
programat the WIPP facility. Site characterizationactivitiesare conducted in accordancewith program
plansand task-specificprocedureswhichspecifythe scope,qualityobjectives,qualityrequirements,and
methodsto be usedto performwater samplingtasks and to ensurethat qualityobjectivesare met.

WIP:APP-COV/6
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HATERQUALITYSAMPLINGPLAN

HP 7-2

Revision 1

1.0 INTRODUCTION

Thts document presents the plan for the collection of Water quallty samples
from wells tn the vicinity of the Haste Isolation Pilot Plant (WIPP) site
(FigureI-I), under the WaterQuality Sampllng Program (WQSP). The objective
of the sampllngprogramIs to obtain representativeand repeatablegroundwater
quallty data from selectedwells under rigorousfield and laboratoryprocedures
and protocols. At each site, a well Is pumped and the groundwaterserlally
analyzed for partlcularfleld parameters. Once the fleld parametershave
stablllzed--denotlnga chemical steady-statewlth respectto thoseparameters
analyzed--afinal groundwatersample Is collected.

Approximately24 wells are to be sampledduring the baseline study years by
the Management and OperatingContractor (MOC) of the WIPP Project. These
wells are llsted In Table I-I. The generalizedstratlgraphyof the WIPP slte
Is shown In Figure I-2. Of the 24 wells expected to be pumpedand sampled,
20 of these wells wlll producewater from the Culebra Dolomite;four of the
wells wtll produce water from the Magenta Dolomite. These 24 wells have been
selected because of thetr areal coverage of the WIPP site, type of well com-
pletton, and flow rate--these factors increase the likelihood of obtaining
representative water samples.

The NOSPts being conducted by the DOE-WIPPMOC. Groundwater samples col-
lected as part of the NOSPwtll be used in several different WIPP-related
studies. These studies tnclude the DOE's environmental, radiological, and
performanceassessment programs. The fteld and laboratory procedures devel-
oped for thts program draw on a variety of past experiences tn sampltng wells
near the WIPP site. In addition, the resources and scientific expertise of
the MOCand Sandia Nattonal Laboratories (SNL) are being combined to assure an
effective and technically sound program.

The HQSPts designed to coordinate the activities of the MOCtn an efficient
manner, and to assure that samples are collected tna consistent and repeatable
fashion throughout the duration of the sampltng and analyses program. The HQSP
Plan Is dividedInto four sections. Section1.0 providesan overall introduc-
tion to the WQSP. Section2.0 detalls the groundwaterpumplng and sampllng
systemsperformedIn the fleld,and explalnsthe concepts on whlch these pro-
cedures and techniquesare founded. Section 3.0 presents an overviewof the
sample collectlonproceduresand techniques. Section4.0 outllnes the Quality
Assurance and quallty Control (OA/Q(:)procedureswhich wlll be adheredto In'
strlct accord by all partlclpantsof the hK}SP. AttachmentA presentsa general
overviewof the subprogramfor collectlonof samplesfrom privatewells.

Ali DOE sites are requlred,by DOE Order 5480.2,to monltor groundwaterin
accordancewlth the requirementsof either40 CFR 264 or 265. Groundwater

I-I



Ftgure 1-1. Locatton of the NIPP Stte
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LONG-TERMSAMPLINGSCHEDULE

Zone Tvoe of Samples** Lona.Term Schedule
_1 Name __._ PNL RBP EN 85-93 94-2013

H-1 C X X X X X
H-Za C X X X X X
H-3b3 C X X X X X
H-3bl M X X X X X
H-4c M X X X X
H-4b C X X X X X
H-5b C X X X X ' X
H-5c M X X X X
H-6b C X X X X X
H-6c M X X X X
H-7bl C X X X X
q-8b C X X X X
_-gb C X X X X
H-11b3 C X X X X X
H-12 C X X X X
H-14 C X X X X
H-15 C X X X X
P-14 r X X X X X
P-17 C X X X X
DOE-1 C X X X X
DOE-2 C X X X X
HIPP-19 C X X X X X
HIPP-25 C X X X X
NIPP-26 C X X X X

*C - Culebra, M - Magenta

**SNL- Sandia Stte CharacterizationSampllng
RBP- MOCRadtologtca'i Basellne Program Sampltng
EM- MOCEnvironmental Monitoring Samples (Basel lne Parameters)
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Figure 1-2. Generalized Stratigraphy of the WIPPSite
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monltortng wtll be conducted to determine phystcal and chemtcal character-
tsttcs of pollutants known to be or suspected of entertng groundwater,
phystcal and chemtcal characteristics of potentially affected groundwater,
groundwater movementand rates, and present and future uses of groundwater.

The HQSPwtll provtde the basis for continued pre-operational and operatlonal
groundwatermonitoring for the WIPP Project. Hater quality data procured
through this programwill be used to supportthe various long-and short-term
scientificprogramsat the NIPP. Table I-I presentsthose wells which will be
sampled throughoutthls long-termprogram. Annual data summariesof the HQSP
programwlll be issued In Ig88,and during succeedingyears, in an effort to
insure that the results of the program are identified,reported,and that
alterationsto the NQSP are documented.

I-5
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2.0 DESCRIPTIONOF THE GROUNDHATERPUMPING
AND SAMPLINGSYSTEMS

The groundwaterpumping and samplingsystems for each site are designed to
provide contlnuous and adequate.productlonof water so that a repeatable
groundwatersample can be obtained. The 24 wells listed In Table I-I vary in
flow rate, productlon intervaldepth, and pumplnglift. These factorsaffect
the durationof pumplngand the equlpmentrequired at each we11. The wells
can be placed Into three categorles,based upon their expectedflow rate:

o High, 10 to Z5 gallonsper mlnute (gpm)
o Medlum, 1 to 10 gpm ,
o Low, less than I gpm

The hlgh and medium flow rate wells may utillzea submersiblepump, downhole
packer,a maln discharge 11ne, and a sample discharge11he. The low-volume
weiSs require a gas-drlvenpiston pump capableof varyingthe flow rate from
0.1 to 1.0 gpm. The gas-drlvenpump Is composed of Inert materlals (which
should.minimizecontamlnatlon)and offers a slngle dischargellne. A dls-
cusslonof the different pumpingsystems, sample collectlon equipment, and
the fleld water quality laboratoryIs provldedIn the followlngsections.

2.1 Pumo and SamDllnaSystem for Medlum-to Hiah-VolumeHells

The pump and sampllngsystemfor medlum-to hlgh-volumewells utlllzesan
electrlc submerslblepump. The pump Is set In the productionzone and is
Isolated from stagnantwell casing water above or below (or both) by a
straddle packer and/or bridge plug combination. The expected pumping
lift Is between 150-900 feet. The general procedureis to Installthe
pump, packer, and sampllngassembly In the well and then set (Inflate)
the packer(s).

A general dlagramof the submerslblepump and sampllngsystem is shown in
Figure 2-I. The major componentsof the submerslblepump and sampling
systemare the followlng:

a. E1ectrlcsubmerslblepump

b. Air-lnflatablepacker and packer Inflationline

c. Maln dlschargeline and systemsupportpipe

cl. Nylon sampllng11ne for collectlonof all water quality samples

e. Pressuremonitoringsystemsabove and below the packer

f. One or three-phasepower cable

g. Surface-mountedflow regulatlngvalves and flow meters for the
main dischargeand sample lines

2-I
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h. Surface readout equipment for pressure monitoring

I. Bottled gas and pressure-regulatlng equipment for Inflatlng thepacker

The maln dlscharge from the submerslblepump Is vla a plpe that passes
throughthe center of the packer to the surface. Flow Is regulatedby a
ball or gate-typevalve at the surfaceand cumulatlveflow Is measured
uslng a totallzlngturblne flow meter. To avold potentlalcontamination
from the metal discharge11ne, a separatesampllng11ne Is used. As shown
in Figure 2-I, the sample 11ne branchesoff from the main discharge]1he
Just above the pump. The sample 11ne passes through the packer, to the
surface, and Into the mobile field laboratory. Flow from the sampleline
entering the mobile fleld laboratoryIs regulated by a flow control
valve. The sample ]1he and well head are Insulatedto minimizetempera-
ture fluctuatlons. In addition to the main and sample dischargelines,
the electrlcal power cable and pressuremonitoringtube are also fed
throughthe packer.

During pumping, the pressure below the packer may fluctuateIn response
to the pumping. The pressureabove the packer should remain constant
If the packer is properly seated and not leaklng. Periodic checks of
pressures are conducteddurlng fleld sampllng to verlfy packer seal
Integrlty.

2.2 _mo and SamollnqSystem for Low-VolumeWells

The pump and sampltng system for low-volume wells uses a gas-driven pis-
ton pump, wlth the pump Intake set at a predetermineddepth near or in
the productionzone (Figure 2-2). The low-volumewe]Is are purged,as
needed, prior to Installatlon of the low-volumepumplng system. The
pumping rate Is adjustedto malntaln the water level In the well above
the pump intake. The expectedpumpinglift will be 400-900feet.

For the low-volumewells, the total volume of the water dischargedis
, routed dlrectlyfrom the well to the mobile field laboratoryfor sample

collectlon and operatlonof the constanttemperaturebath. The flow rate
Is monitoredperlodlcally. A packer may be used If, In the opinionof
the task leader, it Is necessaryto preventmixing of the stagnantwell-
bore fluid with water being drawn from the water-bearlngzone. If a
packer ts necessary, the pressure above and below tt is monitored to
detect leakage,as discussedIn Section2.1. A schematicdiagramof the
gas-drlvenpiston pump Is shown in Figure 2-2. Note that the packer is
not shown tn Ftgure 2-2.

2.3 PumpSystem Ooeratlon

Continuouspumpingfor sample collectlonIs started after all equipment
has been Installedand a system audit has been performedand completed.
The flow rate Is maintainedat as constant a rate as possible. For
high- to medlum-volumewells, the flow rate Is controlledby applying
back pressurewlth the flow controlvalve at the surface. For low-volume
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Figure 2-2. Schematic of Gas Piston Pump (Bennett Model IBO0) with
Exploded View of Cable Bundle
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wells, the flow rate Is controlledby regulatlngthe alr pressureon the
gas plston pump. Hater Is contlnuouslydlschargedInto a 11ned pond or a
water storage tank from the matn discharge 11ne and the sample line.

Flow rates and pressuresare recorded In the hydrologyfleld notebook
concurrentwlth the serlal sampllngs. Flow rate fluctuatlons,power
surges, and a11 other disturbancesto the operating performanceare
explalnedand/or noted In the fleld log.

2.4 Field LaboratoryTraller

The fleld laboratory traller Is used to conduct fleld sampllng and
analyses. The laboratory13 locatednear the we11, Is c11mate-controlled,
and containsthe necessaryequlpment,reagents,glassware,and deionlzed
water for conductlngthe varlousanalyses.

A plan vlew of the sampllng system and the fleld laboratorytrallerIs
shown In Figure 2-3. The baslc componentsare the followlng:

a. Constanttemperaturewater bath and sampledlscharge11nes
b. Sample 11ne and water bath controlvalves
c. Sample collectlonand f11terlngequipment

' d. Olgltal spectrophotometer
e. Fume hood and chemlcalresistantwork area
f. Hork stationsfor variousanalysesand tJtratlons
g. Storage,supplles,and water delonlzer
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3.0 SAMPLECOLLECTION

Two water sample types are collectedat each HIPP wet1: I) serialsamplesand
2) flnal samples. Serlal samplesare taken from the pumped groundwaterat
regular Intervals,usuallyone per day, and analyzedIn the mobile fleld lab-
oratory for various physlcal and chemlcal parameters (herein called field
parameters). The fleld parameterdata obtained from serlally sampllngthe
pumped groundwaterover a periodof time providesthe task leader with infor-
mation on the chemicalsteady-stateconditionsof the groundwater,as a direct
functionof the purgedgroundwatervolume. Interpretationof the serial sam-
p11ng data enables the task leader to make an onslte determinationof when
steady-statechemlcalconditionsare attainedin the pumped groundwater.

The flnal samples are collected for both field and laboratoryanalyseswhen
the serlally sampled field parametersmeasured in the pumped groundwaterhave
stabillzed(i.e.,attaineda chemlcalsteady-state). If, however,one or more
of the fleld parametersdoes not stablllze--andthere is reasonto belleveit
never will (for instance,there may be a natural chemlcal variationin the
groundwater through tlme)--thetask leader may choose to collect the flnal
sample regardlessof this instabilityin the fleld parameter(s).

All field activitiesrelatedto the collectlonof the final water sample are
documented. Each analysis performedin the fleld laboratoryis recordedon
serial sampling data sheets which identifythe analyst, the resultantdata,
the analytical procedureand the reagentsused, general comments,and the date
and time of analysls. In additionto the data sheets,a chemistrynotebookis
maintained in the moblle field laboratoryto recordthe overallconditionsat
the wet1, the analytlcaldlfflcultlesor problems experlenced,and any infor-
mation which may be pertinentto future interpretationand scientificuse of
the field data. For each wet1, the serlalsampllngdata sheets and copies of
the pages of commentsfrom the fleld notebookare complledat the completion
of flnal sampllng. Two photocopiesare made of the entire compllation--one
to be filed in the MOC Geosclencesoffice and one to be filed with SNL. The
orlginal compllatlon,along with the laboratoryanalysesof the flnal sample,
is flled at the _ Master RecordsCenter (MRC) at the completlonof each
phase of the program.

Documentation,in the form of data sheets and notes from the field notebook
from each sample analysls,is expected to highllghtthe inherentllmltations
unique to each chemlcalanalysls. A sample can be representativefor one
constituent,but not for another. This conditionis borne out by the fact
that--durlngserlal sampllng,for example--Ironstabilizedwith time, whlle
alkallnltydid not. In this instance,cautlonshouldbe used when using this
analysls in geochemicalmodels and, in particular,when choosingbicarbonate
and carbonateconcentrations. Documentatlonshould a11evlateInstanceswhere
chemicaldata are applledto a specificproblem in an indiscriminatefashion,
producingunfoundedand misleading resultsand interpretations.The documen-
tation procedures Implementedin this water quallty samplingprogram should
provide informationessentialto the prudentuse and appllcationof a par-
titularchemicalanalysis,whetherthat use is practicalor theoretical.
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The objective of thts NQSPts to obtain representative water samples tna
reproducible manner so that, tf present, temporal variation tn the groundwater
composition wtll be documented. As stated tn Section 1.0 and presented in
Table 1-1, many of the wells wlll be resampled a minimumof four times tn the
next ftve years. Long-term pro:)ecttons indicate that a number of these wells
wtll be sampled more than four times; however, the specific wells chosen for
long-term sampltng (and the sampltng frequency) are not defined In the strict-
est sense and may change as dictated by data generated tn the field. An
expectation of thts program ts that Jt wtll be posstble to interpret the
short-and long-term sampltng data. and to discern sampltng and analysts re-
producibility and uncertainty from the real and natural and/or induced chemical
variationIn the formationwater.

3.1 Serial Samoles

Serial samplesof the pumped groundwaterare collectedand analyzedin the
mobile field laboratoryto detect and monitor the chemicalvariationof
the groundwater. The purposeof Implementlngthis rigorousserlal sam-
pling and analysls program Is to ascertainwhen the pumped groundwater
has reached a chemical steady-state. Once serial sampling begtns, the
frequency at which serial samples are collectedand analyzed for the
variousfleld parametersIs left to the discretionof the task leader.
The serlal sampling frequencyIs based upon the site-speclflcconditions
exlstlngat each well.

The field parametersto be determinedIn the field during serialsampling,
and the approximatefrequencyat whlch they are analyzed,are as follows:

Fteld Parameter AooroxlmateFreauency_

Temperature Daily
pH Daily
Eh Daily
Iron (totaland ferrous) Daily
Divalent cation Oally
Chlortde Oally
Alkalinity Datly
Specific Conductance Ftrst and Ftnal Serial Sampltng
SpecificGravity First and Final Serial Sampling

The three fleld parametersof temperature,Eh, and pH are determinedby
elther an "In-11ne"technlque,using a self-contalnedflow cell, or an
"off-11ne"technlque,in which the samplesare collectedfrom a nylon sam-
ple 11ne at atmosphericpressure. The iron, dlvalent cation, chloride,
alkallnlty,specificconductance,and specific gravity samples are col-
lected from the nylon sample ltne at atmospheric pressure.

3.1.1 Serial SampleCollection

New polyethylenecontainersare used to collect the pumped water
flowing from the nylon sample 11ne. Serlal sampling water col-
lected for solute and specific conductance determinationsis
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ftltered (0.45 _unftlter membrane) utilizing a stainless steel
tn-ltne ftlter holder. Filtered water ts used to rinse the sample
bottles stx times prior to sertal sample collection. Unfiltered
groundwater ts used when determining temperature, pH, Eh, and
specific gravity. Sample bottles are properly identified and
labeled, according to Section 3.6.2.

The ftltered sample collected for solute analyses ts Immediately
analyzed for both tron (ferrous and total) and alkalinity, as
these two solutton parameters are extremely sensitive to changes
tn the ambient water sample pressure and temperature. The sample
altquots needed for the other chemtcal parameter analyses may be
taken from a second filtered sample bottle. Temperature, pH, and
Eh--when not measured in a flow cell--are measured at the approxi-
mate time of sertal sample collection; these samples are collected
from the nonftltered sample ltne.

Experience gained from the sertal sampltng of wells has shown that
samples to be analyzed for chlortde and dtvalent cations can be
stored for up to one week prior to analysis with confidence that
the analytical results wt11 not be altered.

Upon completion of the collection of the final sample suite, the
sertal sample bottles accrued throughout the duration of the pump-
tng of the well may be discarded. No sertal sample bottles will
be reused for sampltng purposes of any sort. However, serial
samples may be archtved for a period of time depending upon need.

3.1.2 Sertal Sample Analysts

The analytlcalprocedures and methods used In thls sampling pro-
gram to determinethe fleld parametersare presentedIn the Hater
Quallty ProcedureManual, HP 07-2. Included in this manual for
each of the fleld parametersare references,a detailedsummaryof
the methods, the reagents used in the procedure, the equipment
needed,and callbratlonor standardizationprocedures(or both).

Ali serial sampling analyticaldata derived In the mobile field
laboratoryare recordedon the serial sampling forms, as shown in
thls document. For a detailedexplanationof the documentation
proceduresfollowedIn thls NQSP, see Section3.6.

3.2 ObtalnlnaA ReoresQntatlveGroundw_ter_amo!e

The flnal groundwatersample is collectedonce evidence from the serial
samples indicates that the pumped groundwater has reached a chemical
steady-state(i.e., the fleld parametershave stablllzed). This final
sample Is then considered to be as representativea sampleof the undis-
turbedgroundwateras can possiblybe obtained consideringthe analytical
and technlcal means at hand. The determinationof a chemical steady-
state Is based upon the stabillzatlonof the selected field parameters,
presentedabove in Section 3.1. These field parametersare chosen not
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only on the mertt ot' thetr sensitivity to fluctuations tn the bulk
groundwater composition, but also because Jt ts ant|ctpated that these
parameters are capable of betng measured to a relatively htgh degree of
accuracy and precision tn the fteld. The phystcal and chemtcal state of
the groundwater wtll be periodically monitored by analyzing for these
fteld parameters.

3.2.1 Oeftnttton of a Representat|ve Sample

Th'e ftnal groundwater sample ts considered to be representative of
the undisturbed groundwater only tf tt ts chemically Identical to
the groundwater (t.e., completely unaltered by the effects of
drilling, post dr1111ng processes and reactions, and sampling
procedures). The redox potential of the aqutfer groundwater, Eh,
is 11kely to change as a result of the decreased pressure (gas
loss) and contamination by atmosphere oxygen. The rattos between
the different oxidation states of a multt-valent element may
change, and the total concentration of that element also may
change due to precipitation.

The concept of a representative water sample ts a theoretical
1deal. Although tn most cases thts 1deal ts unattainable, tt ts
nevertheless the standard toward whtch thts sampling and analyses
program strtves.

3.2.2 Determination of Sample Representativeness

The determination of the representativeness of a groundwater sample
can be based upon repeated sampllng of each well.

3.2.2.1 Groundwater Contamination

Experience has shown that, at the onset ot= pumptng, the
chemtcal state of the pumped groundwater ts highly
variable. Fteld parameters such as chloride, dtvalent
cattons, alkalinity, and 1ton have been known to oscil-
late around a mean concentration and/or to decrease or
tncrease In concentration with ttme. These chemtcal
variations tn the pumpedgroundwater may be attributed
to a vartety of processes such as 1)the mtxing of
undisturbed groundwater wtth stagnant and corrosion-
contaminated well-casing water; 2) the mtxtng of
undisturbed groundwater wtth contaminants added during
drt111ng operations at the well (e.g., brtneo greases,
actd, and dtesel fuel); 3)the chemtcal Interaction
between undisturbed groundwater and the downhole pumpand
sampllng system; 4) acidification to tncrease permeability
of the production zone; and 5) natural variations tn the
undlsturbed groundwater chemtstry.
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Processes 1 through 4 result from perturbations imparted
to the undisturbed system by drtllJng and testing opera-
tions, the impact of which must be detected and nw)nitored.
Process 5, a natural fluctuation in the groundwater, if
present, must be distinguished from the first four pro-
cesses if confidence ts to be placed in the analytical
results obtained from the final water sample.

Processes 1, 2, and 4 are capable of producing downhole
contamination plumes within an aquifer. The plume created
by process 1 can be expected to develop and enlarge with
time. This is because the well casing offers a relatively
large source of contamination. Thts ts not the case for
processes Z and 4, whereby once the contaminants are
added, and the plume created, the contaminant concentra-
tion tn the plume should decrease and becomedtluted with
time. In thts case, the change in the contaminant con-
centratton within the plume is a function of the elapsed
time between contamination and final sampling. It is
also a function of the hydrologic properties of the
water-bearing zone (e.g., the higher the transmtsstvtty,
the faster the plume becomesdiluted).

Process 3 ts controlled by the materials from which the
downhole pumpand sampling system are made. Therefore,
if both the type of' assembly and the configuration of
the pumpand sampllng system are used Judiciously, the
contaminant contribution from thts source can be con-
trolled, tf not eliminated. Lastly, for process 5, the
natural variation In the aqutfer groundwater chemistry
might be the most difficult of the groundwater variations
to discern. However, the longer the hole is pumped, the
more ltkely naturai chemtcal variation tn the groundwater
will be nottced.

Presented below are three crtterta by which the chemtcal
variations tn the pumpedgroundwater and the particular
processes responsible for the chemtcal variation might be
discerned, desptte the probability of their superimposed
Influences on the groundwater chemistry. First, the
htstory of the well being pumpedshould be known (this
tncludes knowing the different types of pump tests that
were performed at the well and the various types of fluids
which may have been pumpeddown the well). Second, the
chemist should have an understanding of the dynamics of
both the water-bearing zone/well casing system and the
mlneral/fluldequilibriasystem. Third, the chemistmust
have the analytical capabilityto monitor the selected
compositional parameters of the groundwater.
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3.2.2.2 Hethodology

= Con1,tdently predicting that the pumpedgroundwater has
• tndeed reached a representative state requires that a

considerable amount ot' hydrologic and analytical work be
performed tn the 1,teld. To obtatn a 1,tna1 water sample
representative of the undisturbed groundwater conditions
demandsthat all contaminants be removed. Thts may re-
qutre that, prtor to collection of the 1,tna1 water sample"
1) a large volume of downhole water be purged From the
groundwater system; and 2)the experimental means be
available to analyze tn the 1,teld, as a 1,unction ot' ttme
(volume of water purged), an array o1, Inorganic elements
and spectes _'or thetr stabilization tn the water. As de-
1,1ned tn thts document, an element, spectes, or phystcal
parameter ts deemed stable when 1ts concentration or

J quantitative value vartes as a 1,unction oi' time only
wtthtn the boundaries of the precision of the analytical
techniques used to measure the parmeter.

Ideally, the greater the number of elements and spectes
analyzed tn the 1,teld, the broader the chemtcal data
base on which to _)udgethe chemtcal steady-state of the
groundwater. Thts Increases the chemist's con1,tdence tn
predicting whether the water betng pumpedts truly repre-
sentative o1' downhole conditions. The number o1, elements
and spectes analyzed tn the 1,Jeld ts constrained by the
stze and capactty of the mobtle 1,teld laboratory.

Realistically, not all the elements and spectes o1, Inter-
est tn the groundwater can be analyzed tn the 1,teld.
Th_se spectes and elements whtch are analyzed must then
represent, as well as possible, the ma_or chemtcal group
constituents tn the groundwater. The 1,our chemtcal group
constituents are 1) ma3or cattons and antons; 2) trace
and mtnor solutes; 3) organtc compounds; and 4) radio-
nuclides. Unless all four chemtcal groups are represented
by one or more of the selected 1,teld parameters In the
sertal sampllng program, there would always be doubts as
to whether the groundwater had stabilized wtth respect to
all chemtcal groups. Those _hemtcal group(s) not moni-
tored for stabtllz;_.ton woui_ be neglected at the time
the dectston ts made to collect the 1,tna1 water sample.
Thts situation would leave doubt as to how representative
the final water sample ts, and could result tn a final
water sample whtch, though stable wtth r,._gard to the
chemtcal groups monitored, ts not stable wtth regard to
the chemtcal groups not monitored.



On the other hand, even If all four chemtcal groups are
representedin the steady-stateserial sampllng program,
and ali the field parameters appear to have stabi]Ized,
lt Is nonetheIessImpossible to state unequlvocallythat
the final water sample is truly representativeof the
natura], undisturbedgroundwater conditions, lt is con-
celvable that what Is belng measured and construed to be
representativeof a steady-state groundwater condition
Is instead a steady-statechemical condition within a
downhole contaminationplume.

The field parameters presently being determined In the
field representtwo of the four chemical group constitu-
ents expected to be present in the groundwater. The two
chemicalgroups not representedare the organic compounds
and the radionuclideelements.

Chemical Grouo Fteld Parameter

Major Cations Chloride,Alkalinity,
and Anions DivalentCations

(Calclumand Magnesium)

Trace and Minor Solutes Iron

OrganIcs None

Radtonucl t des None

At present, no effort ts being dtrected towards the fteld
monitoring of radtonuclldes or organics. However, ftnal
samples are analyzed for organics and radionuclides at
the contracted laboratory.

Pertinent to thts NOSPts the volume of water that must
be purged from the downhole system before a representa-
tive water sample ts obtained. It ts also important to
determine if a representative sample ts indeed obtained,
and how tt can be distinctly recognized. These are a few
of the major questions the chemist confronts when collect-
tng both sertal and ftnal groundwater samples. The NQSP

• Is designed to _ddress these questionsand contributeto
a solid, defensiblewater quality chemistrydata base at
the NIPP.

3.3 Final Samoles

The ftnal sample ts collected once the pumped groundwater has achieved,
tn the scientific Judgment of the task leader, a chemical steady-state.
The flnal fleld parameter analyses for each well are performed during
collectlon of the final sample. Sample preservation, handling, and
transportation methods are designed to maintain the integrity and
representativenessof the final samples.
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3.3.1 Fteld Parameter Analyses

Durtng collection of the final sample, a sertal sample ts collected
and analyzed. The collection and analysts of thts ftnal sertal
sample can be performed etther prior to or after the collection of
the ftnal sample. There are Instances, however, where the ftnal
sampltng takes two days to complete--due to the slow flow rate at
the well. Under these circumstances, two separate sertal samples
are collected and analyzed: one the ftrst day, and one on the
1ast day of ftnal sampling.

The field parameters analyzed are the same as those analyzed
throughout the sertal sampllng program at the well, with the
addltton of two fleld parameters:

Spect ft c Conductance
Spect ftc Gray1ty

The analytical field procedures used for the determination of
these field parameters can be found tn the Water quallty Procedure
Manual. The data dertved from the fteld parameter determinations
are documented and recorded on the field data sheets (Sectton
3.6.5).

3.3.2 Samples Collected for Laboratory Analyses

Hater samples are collected at the surface (at both atmospheric
and tn-11ne pressure). A list of parameters to be analyzed by the

contracted laboratories can be found tn Table 3-1. Two water
sample collection techniques are to be utilized: 1) flow 11ne
collection of samples under atmospheric pressure and 2)uphole
collection of water samples tn bombsunder tn-11ne pressure.

3.3.2.1 Flow Ltne Sample Collection

Hater samples are collected at atmospheric pressure uti-
lizing etther the ftltered (0.45 wm ftlter membrane) or
nonftltered nylon sampllng 11nes located off the matn
sample 11ne, vta the ftve-way valve (see Sectton 2.4,
Figure 2-3). The samples are collected In new and unused
glass and plasttc containers. Prtor to collection of the
ftnal sample, all metal and radionuclide sample bottles
wtll have been acid-soaked wtth a 10"/. reagent grade
Nttrtc Actd solutton (1+9) for a mtntmumof 24 hours.
The sample bottles are completely ftlled wtth the NttrJc
;_cld (1+9) solution, capped, and allowed to str. Before
ftnal sampling, the acid-soaked bottles are opened and
the nttrtc solutton poured from them tnto a similar set
of sample bottles earmarked for the next well; the acid
sotutton can be reused for up to slx months. Immediately
before the ftnal water sample ts taken, a11 plastic and
glass containers are rtnsed slx ttmes wtth the pumped
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_abl e 3-1

FINAL S,edqPLEANALYTICAL SUITE

_eneral Chest str¥ Metal s Giles Redox Couole| RadtQnucl ides Orqaniq|

A1kal ini ty Alumtnum Argon Annont a Am--243 Volattl es (Hazardous

Bromide Antimony Oxygen Nt trite Pu-242 substance 1 i st)

Chloride Arsen4 c Ni trogen Total Iron Am-241
Cyanide Barium Carbon Monoxide Ferrous Iron Pu-241 Semt-volatiles

Fluoride Beryllium Carbon Dioxide Arsenic (III) Pu-Z3g/Pu-240 (Hlzirdous substance

Iodide Boron Hethane Arsenic (Total) Pu-238 1 i st)
Ni irate Cadmium Ethane Iodide U-238

pH Cal ct um C-3 I odlte U-235 PCSs
Phenol i c$ Cestum C-4 Selentum (IV) U-Z34

Phosphate, Total Chromium C-S Selentum (Total) U-233

Residue, Filterable Cobalt C-IS Th-232

Residue, Nonfilterable Copper Sum of COz Th-230
Specific Conductance Iron Total Gas Th-Z2B
Sul fate Lead Rt-Z28

Total Organic Carbon Ltthtu_ Ra-226

Total Organic Halogen Hagnestuo Np-237

Hangane/e Ca--244

Hercur_ Ph-210

Holybdenlm Cs-137

Nickel Co_O

Potassium Po-Z10

Sel ent um

Silica

Silver
Sodtum

Stronttumm
Thal I ium

Tin

Tatan1 um
Zinc.
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groundwater, either ftltered or nonftltered, depending
upon which parameter suite the sample ts analyzed for.
Once the rinsing procedure ts completed, the ftnal sample
ts collected.

For each parameteranalyzed,a sufficientvolumeof sam-
ple Is collectedto satisfy the volume requirementsset
forth by the analytlcallaboratorles. This includesthe
addltlonalvolumeof samplewater necessaryfor maintain-
Ing qualitycontrolstandards(Table 3-2).

Table 3-2 Is an exampleof the flnal sample collection
form used by fleld laboratorypersonnel. Thls table
presents a detailed breakdownof the sampllngprotocol
required for each Indlvldual parameter suite. Items
within Table 3-Z are subject to occasionalchanges and
modificationsas requests from MOC contracted labora-
torles vary or new Items are added to the Hater Quallty
SamplIng Program. The table Includes

o Types, sizes,and numbersof the containersneeded

o Ftltered or nonftltered requirements

o Sample preservation requirements, tf any

o Hater sample volume required for maintaining
qualtty control

Samples requiring acidification are treated wtth either
htgh purity nitric actd (ULTREXor equivalent) or sulfuric
acid (ULTREXor equivalent), depending upon the standard
method of treatment required for the particular parameter
suite. Approximately 1 ml of acid ts added to the first
ltter bottle of collected sample. The sample ts agitated
and the pH checked with pH paper. If the sample pH is
above 2.0, another 1 ml of acid is added to the sample
and tts pH checked; thts procedure is repeated until the
sample pH ts below 2.0.

Thts factor ts used to add the proper amount of acid to
each of the remaining sample bottles. For example, if it
takes 2.0 ml of acid to lower the pH of one 1iter of sam-
ple to below Z.O, then 2.0 ml of acid ts added to each
remainingone 1iter bottleswhlle 8.0 ml of acld is added
to each four 11ter samplebottles. Those samplesrequir-
ing baslflcatlonare treatedwlth NaOH (analyticalreagent
grade or equlvalent),to ensure a pH c:eaterthan 12.0.'
NaOH pelletsare used for the cyanide sample to ensure a
pH of IZ and above.
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3.4 Samole Storage

After the samplesare collectedand properly preserved,the samplesmust
be stored or transportedimmediately. The primary considerationsfor
sample storageare as follows:

o The samplesmust be analyzedwithin the prescribedholdingtime
for the parametersof interest. Samplesmust be storedIn con-
tainerscompatiblewlth analysisfor the desiredconstituent.

o The prescribedstoragetemperaturefor the organic samplesIs
generallyfour degreesCelsius. Thls temperaturemust be main-
tained from the samplinglocationto the laboratory. However,
due to the hlgh ionic strengthof the groundwatersadjacentto
the HIPP site,many sample solutionsare saturatedor nearly
saturatedwith respectto the minor constituents. These samples
should be left at ambienttemperature. Cooling such solutions
to a low temperaturemay cause irreversibleprecipitationto
occur.

The followingequipmentIs needed for proper storageand transportation
of collected samples:

o Refrlgerator
o Ice coolers
o Ice packs or blue tce
o Packing matertal

3.5 Transoortatton of Samoles

Prior to collecting the ftnal samples, the collection team must consider
the analyses to be performed so that proper shipping containers can be
assembled. In addition, Chain of Custody and Analysts Request forms must
be prepared (see Section 3.6).

In addition to Initiating the Chain of Custody and Analyses Request forms,
fteld personnel are responsible for untquely Identifying and labeltng
samples (required on the Chain of Custody form), providing proper sample
preservation, and securely packaging all the samples to preclude breakage
during shipment.

All samples are hand carried or shipped by overnight commercial carrier,
(e.g., Federal Express). The laboratory should be telephoned as soon as
the shipping containers are consigned to the shtpper.

3.6 Record Hanaaement

3.6.1 Fteld Sample Collection Reports

Immediately after the collection of the water samples (final), the
sample is recorded on the Ftnal Samples Checklist (Table 3-2).
Thts form documents all of the data to be collected for each
sample. Information required to document sample collection
tncludes
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o Project name: NIPP NQSP
o Project number
o Sample location
o Description of sampling method: ftltered or nonftltered
o Date and time of sampling
o Person collecting sample
o Amountof sample collected
o Type of sample: Metals, Organic, Radtonuclldes, etc.

Information wtll be recorded on the form shown tn Table 3-2.
Photocopies of these forms are maintained at SNL and at the NIPP
site. The original copy ts maintained tn the HQSPfile at the
HIPP site until turnoverto the MRC.

3.6.2 Labels

As a meansof identifying a sample, each sample is given a unique
label. The following information is on the label:

o Pro:Ject name: HIPP
o Sample location (zone sampled)
o Hell number
o Sampling date
o Person collecting the sample
o Method of sample preservation

- filtered or not filtered
- type of preservative

o Type of samplecollected(groundwater,DI water)
o Sample Number
o Parameters
o Number of bottles of sample (bottle__ of __)

3.6.3 Chain of Custody

An overriding consideration for resulting data is the ability to
demonstrate that the samples have been obtained from the loca-
tions stated, and that they have reached the laboratory without
alteration. Evidence of sample collection, shipment, laboratory
receipt,and laboratorycustody must be documentedto accomplish
this goal.

OocumentatJon is accompllshed through the use of a Chaln of Cus-
tody form (Figure 3-I). This document records each sample, the
Indlvldua1(s) responsible for the collectlon of the sample, sample
shipment,and receiptof the sample. A sam_!e is considered to be
in custody if it is I) in a person'sactual possesslon;2) locked
so that no one can tamper wlth it after having been in physical
custody; or 3)in a secured area, restricted to authorized
personnel.

Laboratorieswill not accept samples for analysls without a
correctlypreparedChaln of Custody form. Chaln of Custody forms
are prepared for a11 flnal samplescollected,regardlessoF the
reason for samplecollectlon. This form is to be initiatedat
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Figure 3-I. Chain of Custody
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the point of sample collection and Is kept with the samp]es during
transfer to a contract laboratory. Each Individualholding the
samples signs and dates the form. The form is completedupon
receiptIn the laboratory.

The Chain of Custodyform wlll have been signed by each individual
who, at one tlme or another, has had the samples In his/her
possession. Preparationof the Chain of Custody form Is as
fo 1lows:

o For each sample,the Chain of Custody form is initiatedin
the field by the person collectingthe sample. Samples
can be groupedfor shipment,in which case a common form
vlll be maintained.

o The form Is completedIn the field to indicateproject,
samplIng team, etc.

o If the personcollectlngthe sampledoes not transportthe
samplesto the laboratoryor deliver the samplecontainers
for shipment,the first block for RelinquishedBy _,
Received By ts completed in the field.

o The person transporting the samples to the laboratory or
delivering them for shipment signs the record form as
Re1t nqutshed By _____.

o If the samplesare shippedto the laboratoryby commercial
carrier,the Chain of Custodyform is placed In the ship-
ping container,and the shippingcontainersealedprior to
giving it to the carrier.

o If the samplesare directlytransportedto the laboratory,
the Chain of Custody form is kept in possessionof the
person del t vert ng the samples.

o For samplesshipped by commerclalcarrier, the waybill
serves as an extensionof the chain of custody record
between the ftnal field custodian and receipt in the
laboratory.

Hlthln a11 laboratorlesunder contractto the MOC, the responsi-
ble person Is usually the sample receiving clerk. The clerk's
responsibilities are as follows:

o Examineall samples for possible shippingdamage and loss
of coolingduring shipment. If samples have been damaged
during shipment,examineall remainingsamplescarefully.
to determineif they too were damaged. Note on the Chain
of Custody form that specificsamples were damaged and
that the samples were removedfrom the samplingprogram.
Field personnel are to be notified as soon as possible
that sampleswere damagedand that they must be resampled,
or the analysesprogramchanged.
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o Compare samples received against those ltsted on the Chain
of Custody form. If discrepancies occur, the samples tn
question are to be segregated from norm1 sample storage
and the fteld personnel not!fted tmmedt_':_Iv.

o Verify that sample holdtng times have not been exceeded.

o Stgn and date the Chain of Custody form.

o Send copy of Chain of Custody back to requestor.

o Place the samples tn appropriate laboratory storage.

o Enter the samples In the laboratorysample log-lh book
which containsthe followinginformation:

- Pro)ectidentification
- Sample numbers
- Type of samples
-Oate received tn laboratory
- Date put tnto storage after analysts ts completed
- Date of dtsposal

The 1ast two items are to be added to the log when the
action ts taken.

3.6.4 Request for Analysts Form

A Request for Analysts form (Figure 3-2) ts to be completed by the
fleld personneland Included with the Chain of Custody form. lt
Is imperativethat the Request for Analysis form be provided,so
that sample holding times are not exceeded at the laboratorydue
to lll-deflnltlonof the test program. SNL sends Request for
Analysis forms to their subcontractorsunder separatecover.

3.6.5 Field Data Sheets

All serial sampling analytical data derived in the mobile field
laboratory are recorded on sertal sampltng forms. The following
forms are completed during the analysis of the field parameters:

o Figure 3-3, Sertal Sampltng SummarySheet
o Ftgure 3-4, Sertal Sampling: Eh (Redox)
o Figure 3-5, Serial Sampling: pH
o Figure 3-6, Serial Sampling: Temperature
o Figure 3-7, Sertal Sampling: Specific Gravity
o Ftgure 3-8. Sertal Sampling: Spectfic C_nductance
o Ftgure 3-9, Sertal Sampling: Alkalinity
o Ftgure 3-10. Sertal Sampling: Chloride. Otvalent Cations
o Figure 3-11, Sertal Sampling: Trace Hetals
o Ftgure 3-12, Spectrophotometer Horksheet
o Figure 3-13. Serial SamplingCheck PrintoutSheet
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o Figure 3-14, Serial Sampling: Chloride and Splke
o F|gure 3-15o Serlal Samp1|ng: Fe Spike
o F|gure 3-16, Serial Sampling: Divalent Cations and Spikeo Figure 3-17, ChemNorksheet
o F|gure 3-18, Physical Parameters Norksheet
o Figure 3-19, Standard Solution CalJbratlon Sheet
o Figure 3-20, Spectrophotometer Horksheet. Iron CurveCal |bratlon
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Ftgure 3-2. Request for Analysts
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SERIAL SAMPLING SUMMARY SHEET

SAMPLE NO: BY: DATE:

WELL NO: ROUND___.CHECKED BY: DATE:

ZONE MONITORED: PROJECT NAME: WIPP WQSP

DATE SAMPLED: TIME SAMPLED:

• ii i

i IPARAMETER UNITS TEST RESULTS ANALYST DATE/TIME TESTED

Eh

pH

I I..... i
I o ITemperature _ C i
L = I --

t

S_. Gravity" o C __ i
t

Sp Conctuctivity umhO$ 1., ,,.,.=.ll'l'--

,,, OC cm 2. i

Bicart_onate mg/I 1.
Alkalinity aS HCO3 2. --..---..-..----

1 '
CarOonate mg/I ' '

Alkalinity as CO3 2.l

ChloriCe mg/I 2.
---t

_,vallnt Cations ' i mg/I 2.

i 11. iFe (total) mg/I 12. i

WP 1365

Figure3-3. SerlalSamplingSummarySheet
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SERIAL SAMPLING: Eh (REDOX)

PROJECT NAME: WiPP WATER QUAUTY SAMPLING

WELL NAME : SAMPLE No : DATE :

ROUND : CHECKED BY : DATE :

iii

Eh ANALYST :

METER lD : MODEl. SERIAl. $

ELECTRODE AND FILL SOl.N:

THERM lD : SERIAl. $ EXP. DATE :

STANDARD :

SAMPLING METHOD : TIME OF COLLECTION

i

SOLN. TIME TEMP (°Cl @ EXPECTED TEMP METER *= E. reiltive
VALUE REI. TO H e* VALLIE(mV) to SHE(m vla

,,

EQUIPMENT

CHECK

i

TI_4E TEMP ( °O METER VALUE (mY) =4, E. re=tlvo to SHE (mY) =

MEASUREMENT

i

** value dalirmined Oy SHARP model E55002 calculiita¢

* METER VALUE (mVl*(lggimV)-l.0 mV/°C x (TEMP-2S°O)

REMARKS :

WP 1379

Ftgure 3-4. Sertal Sampling: Eh (Redox)
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SERIAL SAMPLING: pH

PROJECT NAME' WIPP WATER C_JAI=ITYSAMPLING

WELL NAME SAMPLE No ' DATE.

ROUND :

p H ANALYST

METER lD ' MODEL SERIAL $

ELECTRODE AND FILL SOLN'

THERM lD • SERIAL $ EXP. DATE.

STANDARD •

SAMPLING METHOD ' TIME OF COLLECTION

SOLN. TIME TEMP 1°O I METER VALUE REMARKS
I
I

CALIBRATION i i
CHECK }

h

ELECTRODE

SLOPE __...__

TIME TEMP q°C_ METER VALUE REMARKS

MEASUREMENT

REMARK S .:___

WP 1380

Flgure 3-5. Serial Sampllng" pH
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SERIAl. SAMPLING: TEMPERATURE

WELL NAME: SAMPLE NUMBER DATE

ROUND:

PROJECT NAME: WIPP WATER QUALITY SAMPLING

__
= , ,

TEMPERATURE ANALYST:,.

THERMOMETER lD: SERIAL # EXP. DATE:

SAMPLING METHOD: RAW (open line) TIME OF COLLECTION:

MEASUREMENT

TIME TEMP (C ° ) EQU,IPMENT METHOD

II

I
i

!

REMARKS:

WP 1364

Ftgure 3-6. Serial Sampling" Temperature
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SAMPLING: SPECIFIC GRAVITY

PROJECT NAME' WiPP WATER QUALITY SAMPLING

WELL NAME' SAMPLE NUMBER'

ROUND ' DATE '

SPECIFIC GRAVITY ANALYST'

THERMOMETER lD : SERIAL # EXP. DATE"

HYDROMETER lD ' SERIAL # EXP. DATE'

SAMPLING METHOD' TIME OF COLLECTION

i1,

MEASUREMENT OBSERVED DEGASSING

TIME HYDROMETER EQUIPMENT TEMP ( C o ) TIME
READING

t '
i
I
I ....

_ i
REMARKS

Figure3-7. Serial Sampllng" SpecificGravity
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SERIAL SAMPLING : SPECIFIC CONDUCTANCE

WELL NAME : SAMPLE NUMBER DATE

ROUND : CHECKED BY DATE

PROJECT NAME: WIPP WATER QUALITY SAMPLING

SPECIFIC CONDUCTANCE ANALYST :

METER lD : YSI Model SERIAL e
-1

PROBE lD : YSl # : K-Icru

THERM lD : SERIAL # EXP. DATE

STANDARD : unhollcm : Lot # / umho|/cm Lot •

SAMPLING METHOD : TIME OF COLLECTION

METHOD OF
TEMP. CORR. G2S.O - (31/(1.0-.02 (t-2S.O))

G25-Spectfic Conductence at 25oC t-meaeured tompersture

Gr-Specific Conductsnce at mNeured temporlltufe
II IIII I I I_q I I ,111

SOL.N. TIME TEMP (°C) Gt G25
i,

EQUIPMENT

CHECK

i , i
II

I i

TIME TEMP (°C) METER VALUE (umhoe/cm) - Gt
i i

MEASUREMENT .....
L, i

i
I

I I I]

TEMP. CORR. TIME / G at 25°C I

TO 25°C II I iii r_J i

REMARKS :

wP _38t

F_gure 3-8. Sertal Sampling" Spectftc Conductance
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SERIAL SAMPLING: ALKALINITY

SAMPLE No: WELL No' ROUND'

PROJECT NAME; WiPP W.Q.S.P. CHECKED OY: DATE;
i

I=H CAL, _.TEMP. °C pH STD. SOL'N MANUFACTURER LOT _ I METER VALUE ,I % SLOPE

PTooeNo: _ I
Meter No : i J

POST TEST CHECK, I= iI
I,,=

SAMPLE IDENTIFICATION NUMBER

A INITIAL SAMPLE. pH

B SAMPLE VOLUME, mL 100 mis 100 mis

C TITRANT N H2SO4 LOT# STD,¢ ,
i

(P) PHENOLPHTHALEIN TITRANT

ALKALINITY FINAL VOLUME" mt I

O (TITRATE TO pH 0.1I INITIAL VOLUME, ml

NET TITRANT USED, mi !

(T') TOTAL ALKALINITY / TITRANT H2SO4 i H2SO4

(CONTINUE TITRATION t FINAL VOLUME. ml I

E TO pH 4,5) INITIAL VOLUME, ml i

I t NET TITRANT USED. ml

'..NJZ ...............................................................................
G i ALKALINITY AS BICARBONATE (2), rag/ t

H! ALKALINITY AS HYDROXIDE (3), mg/I .................. .,........ ;°..=°..... ...... =... ........

TESTED BY: DATEJ TIME CALCULATED BY: DATE.

ALKALINITY RELATIONSHIPS NOTES

TITRATION CARBONATE BICARBONATE HYDROXIDE If: pH > 8.1, START WITH STEP O.

RESULTS CO 3 HCO_ OH

P • 0 0 T 0 If: pH < 4,S, REPORT ZERO FOR

p < 112 T 2P T - 2P 0 ALL ALKALINITIES.

P-V2T 2P 0 0

P > v2 T 2(T-P) 0 2P - T If: ,t.5 < pH < 8.1. START ','VIT_

P - T 0 0 T STEP E.

WHERE; P - TITRATION TO pH 8.1 IN ml

T - TOTAL TITRATION IN ml
i

FORMULAE;
(1) (mtH,zSO41INH_SO4,_(30,000)

rag/t CO 3- ml SAMPLE

(2) mg/I CO 3" (ml H2SO4 )IN HpO4 )( 61,000| (3| mg/I CO 3- (ml HpO4)(N H2SO:.!( ;'.000 _,
ml SAMPLE ml SAMPLE

i

WP '!6. =

F|gure 3-9. Serla] Sampling: A1kallnlty
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SERIAL SAMPLING: Chlorides, Divalent Cations
PROJECT NAME; WIPP WATER QUALITY SAMPLING

SAMPLE No:

WELL NAME' ROUND" _ CHECKED BY : DATE

i i ,.,, i ii

SAMPLE NUMBER
PARAMETER ANALYSIS INFORMATION =

BLANK • t,B OUPUCATE'
i i iii

(AI ALIQUOT QF SAMPLE. ml 1

(B) OILUTION FACTOR (FLASK/PIPET_ l : i
I

TITRANT N A;NO 3 iLOT No: Stl. No'

CHLORIDE FINAL VOLUME, ml __L__.

INITIAL VOLUME, ml l '

ICI NET TITRANT USED. ml I (DI
,, ,.,

lD) BLANK. ml ! :=

(C-DllN A;NO3II3SS00IIB) . mglCI iA

TESTED BY: DATE/TIME: CALCULATED BY: DATE'

- iii[] ii illi l

iiii ii

I (A) ALIQUOT OF SAMPLE. ml [I
i rB) DILUTION FACTOR (FLASK/PIPET)

TITRANT N EDTA

LOT NO St_. NO
DIVALENT ,

CATIONS FINAL VOLUME, ml-

INITIAL VOLUME, ml

I (C_ NET TITRANT USED, ml tD)

i lD I 8LANK. ml
(C-D)(N EDTA)(2000)(B)

! • me(::;,I

i TESTED BY: DATEi TIME. CALCULATED BY: DATE

! i I ii ii _ iii i ii ii

REMARKS:

_P 13"'

Ftgure 3-I0. Sertal Sampling" Chloride, 01valent Cations
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SERIAL SAMPLING: TRACE METALS

PROJECT NAME" WIPP WATER OLblkLJTYSAMPLJNG

SAMPLE NO" STANDARDIZATION NO'

WELL NAME ROUND' CHECKED BY' DATE
,,,

SAMPLE NUMBER
PARAMETER ANALYSIS INFORMATION ,,,

BLANK # _* DUPLJCATE

' I(_ SAMPLE VOLUME. ml t

IRON ('"

(TotalJ % TRANSMITTANCE READING " ,,,,,,

i
(B3 TOTAL ug FROM STANDARD CURVE= ! ',

i
i
' (B_ I

mg/ITotaoFl [A) ( i

TESTED BY' DATE,'TIME ' CALCULATED BY' DATE"

I ""

t
(A) SAMPLE VOLUME. ml

IRON % TRANSMITTANCE READING

(Fwrous)
(S) TOTAL ug FROM STANDARD CURVE=

( B_ "

J mg/I Ft 2-

TESTED BY ' DATE/TIME " CALCULATED BY ' DATE

= See callloratiOn sheet

REMARKS .....

Figure 3-11. Serial Sampling' Trace Hetals
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SPECTROPHOTOMETER WORKSHEET

PROJECT NAME : WIPP WATER QUALITY SAMPLING WELL NAME :

DATE : ANALYST SAMPLE No :

TIME : STANDARDIZATION NO : _ EXPIRATION DATE : ROUND ' --------

CHECKED BY : DATE CHECKED : INSTRUMENT MODEL : SER. #

..mm.m,.,.m.,m,

TEST % TRANSMITTANCE TOTAL u gr. FROM CURVE mg/I
READINGS AVERAGES

t

1 i
Fo Total ................... "

2 : -i ,.

F. Total .1 .................... idupllcoto 2 , '

' 1 *
Fe ° ........................ :

2 , i"
F, - • J-................. "_ Ii

i ,, -
l ,,,

i
I

STD 1 1
i

I z i
1 ', ,

STD 2 ._t.°........ee*,,_.--.._ + I

STD 3 1 : I,t el e e i e..e. lee e o s el e ellll_
|, I

2 I ' "' ' '
- i I

I '
STO 4 ..................... .:

0 _,
i, 2 , f ,

STANDARD Fo 1000 I_Pm USED : Mfg. Lot
,,,

METHOD OF CURVE FORMULATION : LOTUS LINEAR REGRESSION PROGRAM

Iill Calibration ShOOt}

5SLOPE' -- ug Fo- _ ,4 trans.In y ,nt.

Y INTERCEPT'

slope _.mm

,,

WP _3-3 '

Figure 3-12. Spectrophotometerklorksheet
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SERIAL SAMPLING CHECK PRINTOUT SHEET

SAMPLE No : BY : DATE :

WELL No : CHECKED 8Y : DATE :

ZONE MONITORED : PROJECT NAME : ,WIPP WO,_

DATE SAMPLED: COMPUTER/CALCULATOR : SHARP EL 5500 II

Ftgure 3-13. Sertal Sampllng Check Prtntout Sheet
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SERIAL SAMPLING: Chlorides and Spike
PROJECT NAME WiPP WATER DUALITY SAMPLING

SAMPLE No'

WELL NAME: ROUND' __ CHECKED BY" DATE'

--+ 'Plt |.iu___ I I = II I III II_i

PARAMETER I ANALYSIS INFORMATION t LSAMPLE NUMBERBLANK 41t "T# DUPLICATE
I iii iiii

(A_ ALIQUOT OF SAMPLE. ml I
i = i
; cB) DILUTION FACTOR (FLASK/PIPET) .

TITRANT _ -- N AgNO 3

LOT NO' Sid. NO'

CHLORIDE FINAl. VOLUME. ml
INITIAL VOLUME. ml

(C) NET TITRANT USED. ml {:DI
I

(DI BLANK nii = ='

(C'D)(N AgNO3)I35'00)IB) " mgl' CI ' ] 1 1A ' I

'I TESTED BY: DATE/TIME; CALCULATED BY: DATE
,j ii ii I i i

'_, tEl ALIQUOT OF SAMPLE. for SPIKE. ml

(Fi DILUTION FACTOR OF SPIKE
FLASK' PIPE13

(C_ VOLUME OF SPIKE. ml

tri) TRUE CALCULATED VALUE OF SPIKE

tM;,'l) M.'W CI X mgll Stcl. --35'453 , 60663
MLW N.,._...=C: i8.+,.+...._3+

FINA+ VOLUME. ml

' INITIAL VOLUME. ml
l-

,r, NET TITRANT USED, ml

, tj) I- [ O (E" GI ;
I ASPIKE

(K_ AVERAGE NET TITRANT USED FOR

SERIAL SAMPLE- BLANK

C) SAMPLE-BLANK
- =CI DUP " BLANK

2

(LJ NET TITRANT USED FOR SPIKE J - ICKItE. AII •
+
i tMI SAMPLE WITH SPIKE - SAMPLE • ml (M)(N A_NO3}(35500)(F C_-
I

PERCENT RECOVERY • M'H X lC0 • =,i --., I i I

'+,P'3""

Ftgure 3-14. Sertal Sampling: Chlortde and Sptke
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SERIAL SAMPLING: Fe SPIKE

PROJECT NAME: WIPP WATER QLIAUTY SAMPUNr,
SAMPLE No :

STANDARDIZATIONNo'

WELL NAME. ROUND: CHECKED BY' 0ATE

PARAMETER , ANALYSISINFORMATION SAMPLE NUMBER

BLANK # # DUPI SPIKEJ._----__.___,

(*_s,_,LEvoLu.¢m, rIRON

(Total) % TRANSMITTANCE READING I '
ro.mm,,

.L_

t
__(B) TOTAL ug FROM STANDARDCURVE= I

__ (B) i-- - rag/I FI
( AI (Total) i

- L
TESTED BY : DATE/TIME. CALCULATEDBY : DATE :

IRON I _-- _ I
J % TRANSMITTANCE READING J "----- ---

(Ferrous) j

t (S) TOTAL ug FROM STANDARD CURVE* 'i

I

(S)
• mg/I Fe 2"(AJ

TESTED BY" DATE/TIME: CALCULATEDBY' DATE'

• See ¢aiJ_rltlOtlIll(Nit
mmmmmBmmmmmm=

SPIKE SOURCE AND RECOVERY: Mfg" lot#

SPIKE DILUTION: ml into 500 ml DI H 2 0 = ug/ml Fe

SPIKE COMPO_4TION• _ ..... ml of ug/ml Fe tcIc_t¢lto mi of Saml:)lew_

_'_;_-G¥_F.";--;_-&-;_;-;;6-_;-;;_.;-:-;T;;.:...............;_..........................................................
sloikesizl ml SamlOle- spike .............. ug RECOVERY .

sarnl:le size mi - ave of samlole _ _ ug _ u_ X 100 • %
ug Fe s=ike ug

W'F_13v=

Ftgure 3-15. Sertal Sampling. Fe Spike
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SERIAL SAMPLING: Divalent Cations and Spike
PROJECT NAMt WIPP WATER QUALITY SAMPLING _

SAMPLE No:

WELL NAME' ROUND: ...___ CHECKED BY : DATE' --

SAMPLE NUMBER
ANALYbI_) INP_MM_ I I11,Jnl " '

BLANK t # m OUPLICAT_E
i

I (AI ALIQUOT OF SAMPLE. ml I
'l ' --

t ( Bl DILUTION FACTOR I FLASK_ PIPET. i J -......

" I
TITRANT N EDTA I
LOT No' . Std. NO" ,, '

DIVALENT FINAL VOLUME, ml

CATIONS INITIAL VOLUME.. mi i 'i I

icl NET TITRANT USED. ml i (0,! --

tD) BLANK. rill i --

lC-OlIN EDTA)I 2000)( SI . m;ll C| !
A I

TESTED BY: DAT_ TIME; CALCULATED ;Y: DATE" i

I
(E) ALIQUOT OF SAMPLE. for SPIKE. ml I I

(F) DILUTION FACTOR OF SPIKE I

t FLASK,' PIPET) !
i

_G) VOLUME QF SPIKE. ml

(Hi TRUE CALCULATED VALUE OF SPIKE;
I

I L (ml CaCO_''M of CaC03 Jt

i FINAL VOLUME. ml

' I INITIAL VOLUME. ml'1 -;I]NET TITRANT USED. ml
i

I i ";' I'io'S'"--C" _' A
SPIKE I

(K; A_.,ERAGE NET TITRANT USED FOR

SERIAL SAMPLE- BLANK

t C', SAMPLE-BLANK
-ICI OUP - BLANK

2

, (U NET TITRANT USED FOR SPIKE J - ((KI (E'AI: •

; (MI SAMPLE WITH SPIKE - SAMPLE • " ml X M of EDTA •
t
I

I PERCENT RECOVERY • M/H X 100 " %
WP _.'.":.

Figure 3-16. Sertal Sampling: Dtvalent Cattons and Spike
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WORKSHEET ORWGINATOR
CHEM

DATE CHECKED BY DATE CHECKED

WELL ZONE _ ROUND

Mg/L UNITS, EXCal=t for DC=MEO/L Flow=Total gallone bofora |aral=le
i ii i llll

1 DATE _ TOTAL FLOW . BY 1 DUP DATE _____._. TOTAL FLOW ____. BY ._..___
Fs(Total) : Fe * - Fs(Total) : Fe - -

AIk : DC : CI: All( : DC : .... Ct :

2 DATE __.____ TOTAL FLOW -..____ BY _ 2 DUP DATE - TOTAL FLOW _ BY .--.__.
Fe_Total) : Fa - - Fs(Total) : Fe - -

AIk ' DC : Cl: AIk :_ DC : CI :
L

3 DATE ___...__ TOTAL FLOW .....__._ BY 3 DUP DATE _....___. TOTAL FLOW __._._ BY __.___

Fe(Total) ' Fe - - FI( Total): Fe - -

Aik : DC : OI: AIk : DC : CI:

4 DATE ___._._ TOTAL FLOW .._._.__ BY .... 4 OUP DATE _ TOTAL FLOW _.__ BY

Fs(Total) : Fa • • Fe(Total) : Fa • -

Aik : DC: CI: Ak : _ DC: _.___.._ CI :

5 DATE _ TOTAL FLOW ....____ BY , 5 DUP DATE --..___ TOTAL FLOW _ BY
Fs(Total) : Fe * - Fs(Total) • Fa - -

Alk : DC : CI: _._..._._ Alk : ____.__ DC : CI :

6 DATE __._.__ TOTAL FLOW _ BY , 6 DUP DATE .___..___ TOTAL FLOW _ BY

Fe(Total) ' Fe - - Fe(Total) • Fe - -

AIk : DC : CI : ..._...___ AIk : DC : ...... CI '

7 DATE _.._.___ TOTAL FLOW _...__._ BY __....... 7 DUP DATE TOTAL FLOW_ BY
Fs(Total) : Fe - - Fs( Total! : Fe - -

Alk : DC : Cl: ..._..._.._. Alk : DC " CI '

8 DATE .... TOTAL FLOW......___ BY .._...__ 8 DUP DATE ._.....__ TOTAL FLOW _ BY
Fs(Total) • FI - - Fs(Total) : FI - -

AIk : DC: Cl: AIk :_ DC : CI '

9 DATE ______ TOTAL FLOW ,, BY 9 DUP DATE _.._.___. TOTAL FLOW _ BY
Fs(Total) : FI - - Fs(Total) ' Fe o °

Alk : DC : CI • Alk • DC : CI •

10 DATE ..__._._ TOTAL FLOW ._.__._ BY , 10 DUP DATE ______. TOTAL FLOW _ BY
Fs(Total) : Fe - • F_ Total) : Fe - -

AIk ' DC : CI' AIk : _ DC ' Ci •

WP 1373'

F|gure 3-17. ChemHorksheet
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Page _.___ of ._.._.__PHYSlCAL PARAMETER WORKSHEET

WELL ZONE ROUND

FLOW = GALLONS ph • LOG UNITS

1 SAMPLE No. SPEC GRAY _ .--.°C ---. SP, CONO.
DATE TEMPERATURE ......___'_°C '_ 25 °C___.__umnol/cm ANALYZED

Eb meelure¢l mv BY

TOTAL FLOW., pH --SU Eh tel. to S.H.E ._..._.- mv

2 SAMPLE No. SPEC GRAV _ _ °C _ SP. COND.
DATE TEMPERATURE ,_Oc "a 25 °C__umhol/cm ANALYZED

-- Eh mlNIlUrlCl mv BY

TOTAL FLOW .... pH SU Eh rel. to S.H.E _ my

SAMPLE No. SPEC GRAY _ 1.--Dc----- I sP" CONO.
3 Ltl_ 25 °C__ umhollcm ANALYZED

DATE TEMPERATURE 'u°C, Eh mulured mv 8Y

TOTAL FLOW I_H SU IEh rill. tO S.N.E mv

4 SAMPLE No. SPEC GRAV "_ ....__°C I SP, coNo.--t'._ 25 °C__umhollcm AhALYZED
DATE TEMPERATURE 'i °C, =

I Eh mllllured .---.---- mv BY
TOTAL FLOW pH •SU I Eh rill. to S.H.E _ my

, SAMPLENo. SPEC GRAV _---°C -- 'SP'C_NO'I++I°C __ umhol/cmj
DATE TEMPERATURE , °C [Eh 25

ANALYZED

muiurilcl 1_ _ mv+ BY
TOTAL FLOW pH SU Eh rill. to S.H.E .... mvi

f

6 SAMPLE No. SPEC GRAV "...-._°C SP. COND. '," -'--I'_ 25 °C_umholmlcm ANALYZED
J

DATE TEMPERATURE "°C _ measured my BY

TOTAL FLOW pH SU t Eh rill. to S,H,E __ n',vi

7 SAMPLE No. SPEC GRAV = --°C i SP. COND. ,-- :',, 25 Oc__umhos/cm ANALYZED
DATE TEMPERATURE '_ °C _ '

-- , Eh musurild, my BY
TOTAL FLOW pH SU

;Eh til.. tO S.H,E _...._._ mv f

SAMPLE No. SPEC GRAV ,t _..._° C .-.-. SP. CONO.
" 25 °C iumPto|/cm ANALYZED

8 DATE TEMPERATURE -- .t°C •
Eh musurild_ mv BY

TOTAL FLOW pH SU ' Eh rill. tO S.H.E____- mY!

SAMPLE No. SPEC GRAV '_ .._.._°C __: SP. CONO. i
9 !_. 2S °C, ,uml_oslcm ANALYZED

DATE TEMPERATURE --'=. °C _--
,Eh mulurild my BY

TOTAL FLOW I_H SU IEPI rill. tO S.H.E ..___._ mv

I_. CONO.

10 SAMPLE No., SPEC GRAY o ._._.°C ....- 25 °C ._...._ umt_oi/cm ANALYZE[)
DATE TEMPERATURE ,i Dc-- measured my BY

TOTAL FLOW pH SU rill. tO S,H,E ._.___ my

WP 1366

Figure 3-18. Phystcal Parameters Horksheet
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STANDARD SOLUTION CALIBRATION SHEET

PROJECT NAME" WIPP WATER QUALITY SAMPLJNG SHEET OF
STANDARD _ --.-- -____.

WELL : ROUND :

TESTED BY: CALCULATED BY: CHECKED BY.
DATE :

_ DATE : DATE:

SOLUTION REQUIRING STANDARDIZATION
LOT #

REFERENCE SOLUTION
LOT #

DATE OF EXPIRATION _""

CHEMICALS USED WEIGHTS

gr.

gr.

gr.

PROCEDURE USED" W. Q. S.P.

STANDARDIZATION CALCULATIONS.

NIV2 " NI V2 NI " NORMALITY 8LANK

N2V2
N 1 • _...__._ V 2 " VOLUME

V1

N1 N2 N3

N1 • ( ).L ) N2 ( X ...-----_ ) N3 • ( )(
( ) ( )

(

Nlo
NI - N2 - N3 •

N2-

N3- 3

% STANDARD DEVIATION

W_ _376

Figure 3-19. StandardSolutlonCallbratlonSheet
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SPECTROPHOTOMETER WORKSHEETIRON CURVE CALIBRATION

PROJECT NAME'. WIPP WATER DUALITY SAMPUNG WELL NAME

DATE" ANALYST SAMPLE No :

TIME : STANDARDIZATION NO : EXPIRATION DATE : ROUND •

CHECKED IJ_ : .-.--.-.. DATE CHECKED : INSTRUMENT MODEL' SER. $

__ iii i imu iu n I I II Iriil I ,, ,,,: ,,r , ,, , I I I lO n u I,I/,,,

TEST I % TRANSMITTANCE I TOTAL u gr. FROM CURVE rn_ I
READINGS AVERAGES

i

Fo Total _.I.....................
Ti2

dupllcato

!I
Fo-- p......................

2

Fe -- I
e e _ e e e.e e.e e.ee 41OqlJel e_ I_

Duplicate 2

BLANK

I

STD I 1 .,

2

STD 2 I.......................

2
.... | ,,

o
I

STD 3 ...................... .'
2

i

STO 4 _.......................
i , !2

STANDARD Fo 1000 _l=m USED'Mrg. Lot
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4.0 QUALITYASSURANCE

This section deftnes the pollctes and practices that wtll be applted to the
HQSPto ensure adequate confidence tn the generated data. Quality Assurance
activities associated with the NOSPinclude the following:

o Organization of program participants

o Indoctrtnatlon and training of personnel

o Procedure preparation and control

o Procurement of items and services

o Calibration of equipment and standardization of chemtcal reagents

o Documentation of fteld and laboratory test data and data reduction

o Verification of calculations, computer input and software, report
tab1 es and ft gures, and analytt ca1 results

o Sample Identification, handling, preservation, and storage

o Nonconformanceand change control

, o Reporting

o Records Management

o quallty Assurance audtts.

These Quality Assurance activities wtll be performed tn accordance with the
lo1 lowtng documents:

o WIPP Quallty Program Manual (WQPM) - Outllnes the overallQuality
Assurance poltcy for the WIPP Pro:Ject. Thts ts the controlling
document for the Pro_Ject, taktng precedence over all other Quality
Assurance documents.

o IT Engineering Services Qualtty Assurance Manual (ITES QA Manual)
wtth addendum- Describes the Quallty Assurance Program for IT Engi-
neering Servicespersonnelperformingwork on the WIPP Project. It
functlons as the IT CorporationQuallty AssuranceProject Plan for
the WIPP Project.

o IT Analytical Services Oualtty Assurance Manual (ITAS QA Manual) -
Defines the Quallty Assurance Program used by IT Corporation
Laboratories.

o Geotechnlcaland GeosclencesSection (GGS) ImplementationProcedure
(HP 07-001)- Covers the general requirementsnecessaryto control
and implementthe Geotechnlcaland GeosclencesSectionactivities.
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o NOSPProcedure Manual - Contains the detailed procedures necessary to
perform IndlvldualWater QualitySampllngactivities.

o WIPP MOC ProcedureManual - Contains the procedures applicableto
general WIPP Project tasks (e.g., callbratlon,recordsmanagement,
and procurement).

Adherence to the pollctes and procedures tn these documents wtll ensure com-
pllance wtth ,federal Qua11_y Assurance regulations Including: ANSI NQA-1
"Quality Assurance Program Requirements for Nuclear Facilities" and U.S. EPA,
QAMS-O05/80 "Interim Guidelines and Specifications for Preparing Qualtty
Assurance Pro_Ject Plans." In addition, these documents provide the specific
Qualtty Assurance guidelines that are relevant to the WQSP,which wtll not be
reiterated here. The following sections are intended as a summary and cross-
reference between Individual Quality Assurance activities related to the
program and the applicable sections of the documents described above.

4.I OraanJzatlon

The organlzatlonof the WOSP and Its integrationwlthln the Geotechnlcal
and Geosctences Section ts described tn the GGSImplementation Procedure
(Section5.i).

4.2 Indoctrinationand Tralnlna

Provisionsfor tralnlngof WQSPstaff In their quallty-relatedresponsl-
bllltlesare made In the WQPM (SectionII), ITESOA Manual (Section4.3),
and the GGS ImplementatlonProcedure(Section5.I.4).

4.3 ProcedurePreoaratlonand Control

WQSP task are performed In accordance wlth documented and approved
procedures. These proceduresare containedIn the HQSP ProcedureManual.
Procedurepreparatlon,review, approval,control, and revlslon are In
accordancewith the requirementsof WIPP MOC ProcedureHP 15-I01.

4.4 Pro{_jrementControl

The procurementof Items and servicesnecessaryto the HQSP Is conducted
In accordancewlth WIPP MOC Procedure(HP 15-009). Procurementcontrol
requirementsare also speclfledIn the WQPM (SectionsIV and VII).

4.5 Callbratlon

Measuring and test equipmentand chemlcal referencestandardsused to
obtain data for the WQSP are controlled by a formalcallbratlonprogram.
Periodic callbratlonof measuringand test equipmentIs performedby
the WIPP CallbratlonLaboratoryIn accordancewlth WIPP MOC Procedure
HP 10-003. Operatlonalcallbratlonof equipmentand standardizationof
chemicalreferencestandardsare performedIn accordancewith the Indl-
vldual procedurescontained In the HQSP ProcedureManual. Calibration
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requirementsare alsospecifiedin theHQPM(SectionXII),ITESQA Manual
(Section5.5), ITAS QA Manual(Section6.0),and GGS Implementation
Procedure(Section 5.4).

A summaryof the instruments used at eachwell and in the mobile field
laboratoryand theircalibrationfrequencyfollows:

FREOUENCY

MaterLevelIndicator Priorto useon theprogramand
followingany adjustmentsto the
tapeor cable

Mercury-fllledThermometers Certifiedby manufacturerfor
IZ monthsand replaced

pH Meterand Electrode Beforeand aftereachmeasure-
ment by GGS staff;annuallyby
NIPPCalibrationLaboratory

Eh Meterand Electrode Before and after each
measurement

Hydrometers Certifiedby manufacturerfor
12 monthsand replaced

SpecificConductanceMeter Beforeand aftereachmeasure-
ment by GGS staff;annuallyby
HIPPCalibrationLaboratory

Spectrophotometer Callbratloncurve generated
priorto testingat each well
and every lO days thereafter;
midpointstandardcheck with
eachanalysIs

HettlerBalance Annually

Pressure Gauge Every stx months

PressureTransducer Priorto testingat eachwell

Chemicalreferencestandardsused in themobilefieldlaboratory(e.g.,
EDTA,sulfuricacldand silvernitrate)are standardizedpriorto testing
at eachwell and everyI0 days thereafter.

4.6 Oocumentatlon

Data are acquiredby the NQSP throughsamplecollectionand fieldand
laboratorytesting. Thesedataand subsequentdata processingand data
reductionare fullydocumentedaccordingto requirementsspecifiedin
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the GGS Implementation Procedure (Section 5.5). Spe¢tftc documentation
requirements for Individual program tasks are described tn the respec-
tive procedures conta;ned tn the HOSPProcedure Man_'al.

4.7 Verification

To provide confidence tn the results of the HOSP, a formal verification
program ts employed for data reduction, computer programs and input, re-
port tables and ftgures_ The verification program ts defined tn the GGS
Implementation Procedure (Sectton 5.6). Requirements for verification
are also specified tn the Id_PH(Section III). In addition, verification
of analytical laboratory test results ts performed by statistical evalu-
ation of quality control samples as defined tn the ITAS QA Manual
(Section 8.0).

The specific application of quality control samples to chemical analysis
ts described tn the tnd|vtdual procedures contained tn the Id_SPProcedure
Manual. The types of qualtty control samples used and their application
are summarized below:

TYPEOF SAMPLE _

Method Blank Chloride, dtcattons, One wtth each sertal
t rort sample set

Metals, m_or and One wtth each ftnal
minor elements, sample set
organics

Actd and Hater Metals One out of every 5
Blanks ftnal sample sets

Trtp Blank VOAs One wtth each ftnal
sample set

Oupltcate Alkalinity, chloride, One wtth each sertal
dtcattons, tron sample set

Metals, m:)or and One out of every 5
minor elements, flnal sample param-
organics eters for each well

)6itrtx Spike Chloride, dtcattons, One out of every 10
tron sertal sample sets

Analytical Metals. ma_or and One out of every 5
Spike minor elements, ftnal sample param-

eters for each well

Surrogate Organtcs One out of every 5
Spike final sample param-

eters for each well
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Precision and accuracyquality control charts are prepared to statisti-
cally evaluate qualtty control sampledata for chloride, iron, dtcatton,
and alkalinity sertal sampleanalytical results.

4.8 SamD1e Control

Groundwater samplescollected through the HqSPare Identified, pre-
served, shipped, and stored according to requirements specified tn the
Individual procedurescontained in the HOSPProcedure Manualand tn the
ITES OAManual(Section 5.3).

4.9 Nonconformanceand ChanoeControl

The methodfor document|ngand controlling nonconformancesand changes
to the scopeof work, plans, procedures, etc. wtthln the HOSPts detatled
in the GGSImplementat]on Procedure (Section 5.7). Requirementsfor
nonconformancecontrol are also specified tn the HOPH(Section XV).

4.10 _.,J_.T_t,.LBg,

HOSPdata are reported yearly in the Annual Hater Quality Data Report.
Zn addition, a letter report contain|ng certif|ed final sampledata is
transm|tted quarterly to the State of NewHexico Environmental Evalu-
ation Group. Requirementsfor report preparation are deftned In the GGS
ImplementationProcedure (Section 5.e).

4.11 RecordsHanaqement

Recordsgeneratedby the HQSPare controlled and retatned according to
the requirements of HZPPHOCProceduresHP 15-00G, HP 15-030, and the
GGSImplementation Procedure (Sectton 5.9). Requirementsfor records
managementare also Specified tn the HOPM(Sections V! andXVII).

Recordsare maintained In a HZPPsite GGSoffice activity flle pendtng
transfer of appropriate documentsto the HIPP Master Records Center.
The ftle ts organized by the following categories:

Iodex

A Correspondence (chronolog|cal ordering)

B BudgetandSchedule

C Plans and Procedures

D Fteld Data/Data Processing/Laboratory Data (filed by well
and sampllnground)

E ComputerPrograms(documentationand verification materials)

F Photographs

G Reports
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Index

H References

I Back-upLaboratory Data (original laboratory transmittals)

,1 Htscellaneous

A boundchemistry notebook ts mtntatned tn the mobtle fteld laboratory
to record coments on the overall conditions attendant at each well, the
analytical difficulties or problems experienced, and any tnformtton
whtch maybe Important to future Interpretation of the data. Coptes of
the appropriate pages of the notebookare madeand entered tnto the
program ftle at the end of sa_pllng at each well. Completednotebooks
are also ftled.

Coptes of all fteld data are made tn duplicate and one copy each
submitted to the following:

o Sandta Nattonal Laboratories
o HIPP stte _ Geosctencesftles.

4.12 Audtts

To vertfy compliancewtth the HZPP_allty Assurance Program and the
requirements set forth tn thts plan, regularly scheduledaudtts of the
FK_SPare conducted tn accordance wtth GGSImplementation Procedure
(Sectton 5.10), I_PFI (Sectton)(VIII), and ITES OAHanual (Sectton 11.0).

187t
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ATTACHMENTA
HP 7-2, Rev. l
Pa§e I of I

COLLECTIONOF HATERSAMPLESFROMPRIVATEHELLS

Collectionof water samples from privatewells wlll be conductedunder the
auspices of the Water Quallty Sampllng Program. lt Is expected that three
sets of samples will be collected as part of the preoperationalbasellne
programs for the WIPP Pro_ect. Many of these privatewells supplywater for
livestockwatering. Water is used for human consumptionat three locations.

The sampllng of water from these private wells wlll use the existing well
pumping devices (e.g., wlndm111,submerslblepump). Many windmlllspump dl-
rectly from the pumpingdevice Into a stock tank. Whenever posslble,samples
w111 be "caught"prior to entering the stock tank. It Is felt that contact
wlth the stock tank Is undeslrabledue to posslble leachingof metals from the
tank. lt w111 not be posslble to avoid contact with dr111 plpe associated
with the pumping system.

All sampltng locations wtll be sampled and analyzed for the full suite of
radionuclide analyses, as well as for analysts of safe drinking water param-
eters. In addition, general water quality parameters wtll be analyzed as an
Integral part of thts program. Spltts of all samples wt11 be provided to the
State of NewMexico's Environmental Evaluation Group (EEG). Samples wt11 also
be collected for Sandia Nattonal Labs (SNL) for their analyses as part of the
st te characterization program.
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APPENDIX G

WIPP ENVIRONMENTAL PROCEDURES MANUAL

The WIPP Environmental Procedures Manual (WP 02-3) supports the environmental monitoring,
sampling,and analysisactivitiesconductedat the WIPP facility. These procedurescontrolthe qualityof
environmentalmeasurements(meteorological,soil,water, biota,and air).

WIP:APP-COV/7



As of 03/03/88

ENVIRONMENTALPROCEDURESMANUAL

HP 02-3

Table of Contents

I. INTR(XXJCTION- TBI*

II. PROCEIXIRESFORRADIOLOGICALENVI_ENTAL SURVEILL_CE

procedure _o. Rev. No. Title F.ffecttve Date

HP 02-301 1 Radiological Environmental 02/05188
Surveillance (RES) Implementation

HP 02-302 0 NES/RESOuallty Assurance/Quality 11130187
Control Implementation Procedures

HP 02-303 0 RESScheduling, Documentation, and 01107188
Fteld Preparation Procedure

HP 02-304 0 ' NtES/RESSample Tracking Procedure 01115188

HP 02-305 0 RESData HanagementProcedure 11130187

HP 02-306 1 NES/RES Equipment Maintenance and 02/i5/88
Control Procedures

HP 02-307 0 RESSotl Sampllng Procedures 11/30/87

HP 02-308 1 Thermoluminescent Dosimeter (TLD) 03103188
HandlingProcedures

HP 02-309 1 RESSurface Hater and Sedtment 03102188
Sau.pltng Procedures

HP 02-310 1 Blottc Sampllng Procedures 02/15/88

HP 02-311 1 High-Volume Atrborne Particulate 03/02/88
Sampltng Procedures

HP 02-312 1 Lov-Volume Atrborne Particulate 03103/88
Sampltng Procedures

HP 02-313 1 Environmental Radiation Monitoring 03/03/88
Procedures

*TBI - To Be Issued
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As of 03/03/88

ENVIRORNENTALPROCEDURESNANUAL

HP O2-3

Tab1• of Content_

III. PROCEDURESFORNON-RADIOLOGICALENVIRONNENTALSURVEILLANCE

Procedure No. _ Title Effective Date

HP 02-330 0 Non-Radiological Environmental 11/30/87
Surveillance (NES) Implementation
Procedure

HP 02-332 0 NESSchedullng, Documentation, and 03/02188
Field Preparation Procedure

AP 02-33_ 0 NES Data ManagementProcedure 11/30/87

NP 02-336 0 NES So11 Sampling Procedures OZlOSJ88

HP 02-337 0 NESVegetation Sampllng Procedure 03/0Z/88

Nr 02-338 0 NES Lttter Bag Handltng Procedures 03/02/88

HP 02-340 0 NES Environmental Photography 11/30/87
Procedures

HP 02-341 0 Ambient Air Ouality Honltorlng TBI
Procedures

HP 02-342 0 _£S Neathertrontcs Station Procedure 11/30/87

HP 02-343 0 NES Sierra-Misco Heather Station 11/30187
Recorder Strip Chart - Hodel 1048

HP 02-344 0 Strip-Chart Recorder Oper_,tton 11/30/87
Procedure

HP 02-345 0 NESSurface Hater and Sedtment 01/15/88
SaumplIng Procedure

HP 02-346 0 Plant Specimen Collection and 11130/87
Herbari um K_nagement

HP 02-362 0 NESBtrd Census Procedures 02115188

HP 02-363 0 NESSmall MammalCensus Procedure 11/30/87
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As of 03/03/88

ENVIRONNENTALPROCEDURESHANUAL

14P02-3

Tab|e of Contents

IV. PROCEDURESFORDOSEASSESSI4ENTS

pl_acedure No. _ .... TltT II E]'fecttve Dite

HP 02-360 0 Dose Assessment Implementation TB!

HP 02-361 0 Computer Program Documentation TEZ
Procedures
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WASTE PAGE,,, I OF 21
ISOLATION

NO: O2-301 1 .. ,SS,- ATE:o2/os/ss

APPROVALSIGNATU_,,f_.__
PROCEDUREAUTHOR: 3. Cockman

TITLE: RADIOLOGICALENVIRONMENTALSURVEILLANCE(RES) IMPLEMENTATION

1.0 SCOPE

Thts document defines and delineates the programmatic responsibilities for
performance of Radiological Environmental Surveillance (RES) by the Radio-
logtcal and Environmental Programs Section (REPS). The RES Program is
conducted to measure radiation levels and quantities of radioactive materials
in the environment.

2.0 QEFINITIONS

See attached glossaryof terms (Attachment1).

3.0 REFERENCES

HP 02-302, RES Quality Assurance/QualltyControl Implementation
HP 02-303, RES Scheduling,Documentation,and Field Preparation
HP 02-304, RESSample Tracking
HP 02-305, RESData Management
HP 02-306. RES Equipment Maintenance and Control
Additlonaireferences, Attachment 2

4.0 _ENERAL

RadiologicalEnvironmentalSurvelllance(RES) at the WiPP Is a comprehensive,
three-phaseprogramdesigned to provide sufflclentinformationto characterize
natural background levels of radiation, and to determine the concentrations of
specificradlonuclldesIn a varietyof environmentalmedia within the potential
impact zones of HIPP facilities. The atmospheric pathway ts the only stgntfl-
cant mode through which radionuclides could potentially be released from the
site due to normal operations, resulting in an exposure to the general publtc.
Therefore, the selection of environmental media for routine evaluation within
the RES emphasizesthls atmosphericpathway.

The first phase of RES Is deflned as the RadlologlcalBaseline Program (RBP).
The RBP is designed to evaluate the status of preoperatlonalenvironmental
levels of radiation and concentrationsof radionuclidespresent in selected
environmentalmedia. The RBP gs describedin more detall In HTSD-TME-O57.

I II

(1) PARENTHESESAROUNDA NUMBEROR LETTERINDICATEANADDITIONOR REVISION.
( ) EMPTYPARENTHESESINDICATEA STEPOR SECTIONHASBEENDELETED.
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I

The second phase of RES--the Operational Radiological Monitoring ProgriuJ I
(ORHP)--w111 be tmp]emented prtor to recetpt of waste it the HIPP and vtll be !
tn effect throughout the facility's operattona] 11fe. Ourtng thts operattona]
pertod of the NIEPPfacility, the OP.qPwtll conttnue to assess environmental
levels of r&dtatton and spectftc radionuclide acttvtty ,tthtn the scope of the
RBP assessments. In addition, measurements of samples of gaseous effluents
(atr emissions) froo each of the potenttally contaminated release potnts ,tll
be perfomed. The NIPP Safety Analysis Report provtdes detatled tnfor_tton
concerning the destgn of the HZPP factllty and the effluent release systems.
Detatls of the ORMPvtll be tssued tn a revtston to the Environmental Programs
Plan. prtor to recetpt of waste on stte.

After the operational 11le cycle of HZPP has been completed, a thtrd, post-
operattona], phase of RES ,tll be tmp]emented. The detatls of thts phase of
the program ,tll be tssued tn subsequent revisions to the Environmental Pro-
grams Plan. tn accordance ,tth the ttmely Implementation of the program
concurrent ,trh c|osure of the stte.

The folio, Ing activities ire tncluded tn thts document:

5.1 Organizational Responsibilities
5.2 RESPersonnel Tratntng and Qua]tflcatton
5.3 RESReporting
5.4 RESRecords/Document Control
5.5 Calibration of RESEqutpmeht
5.6 Procurement
5.7 RES Planntng and Scheduling
5.8 RES Procedures

t

I I

ProcedureNo: Q_-301 Rev. No: J, , Pige 2 of 21
III
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S.O

" I Oraanlzatlonal ResoonslbJlltles I.
REPS MANAGER ASSUMES

RESPONSIBILITY FOR OVERALL
1. The Hanager of the Radlolog- DESIGN&IMPLEMENTATIONOFRES

Ical and Envlronmnt Programs
Sectton (REPS) assumesre-
sponstbt 1t ty for the overal 1 •
destgn and Implementation of
RES, tnc 1udtng the lD1 lowt ng
areas:

o Approval of spectftc
procedures for the
conduct of a11 RES
activities

o [stabllshment of m|n-
tmumquallflcatJon
crlterla and tralnlng
requlrementsfor a11
program personnel

o Revlew and approval
of programmatic
reports

o Overslghtof appro-
prlate levelsof
cooperatlonand
consultatlon between
the RES program and
the State of New
Mexlco, Envlronmental
[va]uatlonGroup.

Procedure No: Q2-301 Rev. No: 1 Page 3 of 21 __
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II I I

m

Z. The REPSHanager appoints an !
RESPrincipal Investigator 2. !
(PI), assigning the following REPS_NAQeRA_'O_S RtSPl
responsJbi 1t ttes to the P!: wl_ ASSIGNED RESPONSIBIUTIES

1
|,, J

o Direction of RES per |
wr1tten approved
procedures

o Initiation and re-
view of programa_ttc
plans and procedures

o Revte, and evaluation
of sample data

o Preparation and re-
view of programatic
reports

o Assurance that appro-
priate samples are
col|ected and
analyzed

o Assurance that
adequate techntca!
support |s provided
to the Quallty
Assurance (QA) Zl
Department. durl ng
audits oi' vendor
facilities.
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3. The REPSManager designates 3.
one or more EnvJronmental REPSMANAGERDESIGNATESES,AE.OR
Sctentt sts, Assoctate Engt- sTINDIVIDUALSFORRESPONSIEIUTIES
neers, or Environmental
Technicians rho wt11 be
responsible for the
1'ol1oy1ng I terns:

o Collection and sub-
sequent dtstrtbutton
of samples

o Preparation and
matntenance of
approprt ate data
sheets and sam-
p1e track1 ng
documentatton

o Honttortng of equip-
ment operabJ1tty
status

o Reporting of equip-
ment malfunctions

o Reporting of noncon-
l'or_nces to the PI
or REPSManager

o Initiating Quallty
Control ((X:) checks
of data

o Conducting fteld
activities tn
accordance wt th ,. 1
wrl tten procedures. OAMANAGER/OESIGNEE J

AUDIT/OVERVIEWSRES ACTIVITIES
PEROOCUMENTATION

4. The OA Hanager or hts destg- /

nee perfoms audtts and __ wlq_sp_l ES__1_ _

overviews of the Implementa-
tion of RES activities, per
approved documentation.

NOTE: HP-QPHsecttons
spect fy the nature of
these OA 1'unctions.

I I

ProcedureNo: 02-301 Rev No: 1 Pige _ of 21
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5. The Environment, Safety, and
Health Hanager or his destg- s. |ESH MGRJOESIGNEEASSURESRES
nee assures that al 1 RES ACTIVmESARESAFELYCONDUCTED
activities are conducted tn
a safe manner.

NOTE: Safety Hanua| +' fo.:rrvu._,,.,_
12--1 provides gutdance , +.r.,,,..-+,..-._l 12.1GUIOESSAFs }
for conduct of safe _ WlPPOPERATIONS ]
operations at HIPP.

IIII
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5.2 RESPersonnel Tralnlnqand

OualIflcations 1.
REPS MANAGER ASSURES BASIC

1. The REP$Hanager assures PERSONNEL QUALIFICATIONSAREMET
that basic qualifications
for RESpersonnel are met. /
The following are represen-
tative of the essential
levels of qualification
requtred for RESpersonnel.

NOTE: A spectrum of
expertise ranging above
these basic qualifica-
tions would be expected
amongRES staff•

o PrlnclDal Investlqa-
tor (PI): Technlcal
capablIIttes and
expertise tn Health
Physics or related
fteld (M.S. degree

• and 3 to S years
expert ence di rectly
related to RESac-
tivities preferred) ;
the abtllty to under-
stando analyze, and
report envtronmental
radtologt ca1 data;
the abtltty to effec-
tively supervise the
personnel conducting
all phases of RES
activities; the
abt 11ty to respond
effectively and
efficiently to
regulatory Issues.
The PI should be
cognizantof ap-
plicableDOEOrders.
policies, and direc-
tives, and should

. possess expert ence
In QA/OC activities.

Pige 7 of
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o Environmental Scten-
(Sr. Level ) :

Technical exDertt se
tn ecology/envt ron-
mental sct ences
(N.S. degree and 3
to 5 years experience
preferred); abiIity
to quickly evaluate
tndtcated environ-
mental Impacts ;
demonstrated back-
ground In statistical
evaluation of sam-
plt ng programs and
analytt ca1 results;
experience tn pre-
paring, edtttng, and
presenting technical
papers.

o Environmental Scten-
( Entry I.evel ) :

Technical capabt 1t-
• tt es t n environmental

sciences (B.S. degree
and 2 to 4 years ex-
pert ence preferred) ;
understanding of an-
alytical techniques;
good communication
and organizational
skills.

o Associate Enatneer:
TechntcaI/mechant cal
capabtltttes (B.S.
degree and 2 years
expert ence preferred)
In areas of mechan-
tca1 destgn and
equipment mainte-
nance; good organi-
zational abt 1tries
wt th the capabt 1t ty
to develop and main-
tain an equipment
control and main-
tenance program;
understandingof
safety-related
activities.

ProcedureNo: C)2-301 Rev. No: 1 Page 8 ii, of 211 iii
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o Environmental Tech-
• LG_iLII: Htgh school
dtplon_ or equiva-
lent, wtth 2 years
fleld experience
preferred; capabt l-
tty to learn a wtde
variety of tasks;
abtltty to work
reliably and effi-
ciently with little
or no supervision
after receiving
training; demon-
strated manual
dexterity applicable
to handling various
types of mechanical

equtpment. 2.
REPSMANA_[RASSURESADEOUA_S]

2. The REPSHanager assures PREPARATION OFPOaJTION OESCRIPTION_
that position descriptions ifor assigned RESpersonnel

are adequately prepared. ' _ _q0a__o__lrn _
• ,

NOTE: Each posttton k R!_8,nON(IlelLJTIES,WORK I

description shouldtnclude position
purpose, prtnctpa]
responst bi l t ttes,
nature of work, and
scope.

, . i.

REPS MANAGER CONDUCTS

3. The REPSHanager conducts an ANNUA_.PSRFORMA/_CEREVIEWS
annual performance revtev of
personnel according to Nest-
|nghouse requirenents for
personnel revt ew.

ii

4. The REPSManager and/or the 4. REPSMANAGERAND/ORPIASaURES

PI assure that training | s PRO_R TRAINING IS PERFORMED
performed on an t ndtvt dual ONANmNOrVmou_
basis. In order to malntaln l
an acceptable 1eve1 of
proficiencyby all new or
temporaryREPS staff,and by
all permanentRIPS staff.

Illm
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I
5. New RES employes shall be J

required to review pertinent s. ..... I
program documentati on and NEW RES EMPOLYES REVIEW PERTINENT' DOCUMENTATION, PROCEDURES.
shal I become faint 11ar with a INSTRUCTIONSPRIORTORESTASKS
applJc&ble procedures and
instructions prior to under-
taking any RES task.

,

6. A record (i.e., letter-to-
file) shall be prepared by
the cognizant RES personnel e. CO(_ RES PERSONNEL PREPARE
responsible for new employe ANDRETAINRECORD
Jndoctrtnatton; thJ s record FORNEWRESEMPLOYE
iS retained in the REP$
files.

EMPI.OYES DO NOT

NOTE: No employe shall CONDUCTUNSUPERVISED
be a11owed to conduct RES ACTIVITIES WITHOUTPERFORMANCE APPROVAL
an unsupervised or
specific RES activity
wt thout documentation
of prior conduct of )he

• specJftc actJvtty, with
indication of satisfac-
tory performance by a
qualified REPSstaff
mmber.

7.
REPS MGR. OR I)I DETERMINE

7. The REPSn_nager and/or the NEEDFORREPSRETRAINING
PI determine the need for
retraining of REPSpersonnel.

8 Indication of a need for re- a. |• RETRAINING NEEDS INDICATED BY OA
training may be noted (I) by ORPERIODICM_. OR_ R_IEW
QA, during any overview or
audtt; or (2) during a pert- J

odtc revtev Initiated by PI _ _R_____"'_--'CT _
or REPSI_nager.

( REVILInNSARE COMPLETEO

NOTE: A revtev of the , ...._,,_.._,_,_ At _ ONCEPER I
conduct of all RES _ ,.,_,,,.r,.._ /
activities, either by
OA overview or internal
revl ew, should be com-
pleted at least once
during any 18 month
period.

I
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g. The REPSManager assures
that documents deta|ltng 811 g. .....

REP$ MGR. ASSURES TRAINING istaff traJnlng are uD to
DOCUMENTS ARE DATED

date and properly ft led. ANORLEDPROPERLY } 1

NOTE: Coptes of tratn- __-N
tng records should be
gtven to the Tratntng ING RECORO
Department. | COP_ESARE I

GIVEN TO J

ProcedureNo: 02-301 ! Rev. No: 1 Pige 11 of 21
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(5.3) RESReoortlna _.
nps MGR.RESPONSIBLEFORRES
_epoRTS.ACC.TODOeOmtCT_VES

1. The REPSI_nager is respon-
sible for preparation and
distribution of RES reports.
in accordance with appro-
priate DOEOrders, policies,
and directives•

2.
Pl RESPONSIBLE FOR COORDINATING

2• The PI ts responsible for Ac_vmEsFORNON-ROUTINEREPORTS
coordinating the preparation
and revtew of spectftc
routtne and non-routine
reports as ltsted below.

3 The St te Annual Envtronmental 3.• SASMPnSPAnEO.ACC.TODOeOnOSnS.
Report (SAER) t s prepared ac- FORnepANDORMPPHASESOFRES
cording to DOEDraft Order
5484.1, 7/8/84, Chapter III,
and DOE-ALOrder 5484.1,
8/23182; tt is required
during the RBP and ORHP
phases of RES. ' ,

4. A draft copy of the SAER
covering the previous year '. |
ts due to DOEEnvtronmental S_R COPYSENTTODOE-ALOFFICE. BY IVlARCH t $. AJMNUALLY

Safety and Health Division,
Albuquerque Operations Office |
(ESHD-AL) by March 15 of each
year.

FINAL SAER DUE

NOTE• The flnal SAER TODOEBYMAY1

ts due to the DOE
Office of Operational
Safety by May 1.

NOTE: Release of SAER
for general distribution SAeRRELEASE
must be authorized by AUTHORIZEO BYDOE
DOE, ESHD-AL.

ProcedureNo: 02-301 Rev. No: 1 Pige 12 of 21
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Nil

I S. The A_nual Hon|tortng 0ata s.Report t s prepared accordtng AMOREPORTPREPARED
to IX)E Order 5484.1, 2124181, ACC.TOOOeO_REC_VES
Chapter IV.

NOTE: Thr_Monitoring
Data Report t s requtred MOREPORTRSOU_RED
only for the 0RNPphase FORRESORMPPHASE
of RES.

6. Completed data reports, Form
DOEF5821.1 (Rev. 11-80) or
SACNETsubmttta1, covert ng
the _revlous calendaryear s. |COMPLETED OATA REPORTS
are clue to Information SUBMITTEDTODOE
Syste', Branch, EG&GIdaho,

Inc. by April I, wlth a copy _.L//____,NO_S'_._._.__._....

of cover letter to DOE
Operationalar¢lEnviron-
mental Safety 'Jlvtston.

[ PROVIOEOUaO,_CSFOR
T_SFERRINO J

NOTE" Effluent Info_- _ UMT_-=_.,,,a _.
tton System (EIS) and
Onstte 0tscharge Infor-
mtton System (OOIS).
Users Manual. 10177.
provtdes guldance for
co_,l)tltng and transfer-
rtng data reports to
Idaho, etc.

II
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(:7) The Annual Radionuclide Atr _
EmJssJons Report (40 CFR A_E VOLUNTARY REPORT

61.94. Subpart H) ts a SUeMaTTEDTOOOE
voluntary report submttted
by Aprt1 15 to DOE. ESHO-ALo
for emissions covertng the
prevtous calendar year.

NOTE: 40 CFR 191 _OURINGORMPPHASE/_COMPLYWlTHigCFR61

exempts NZPP from the _ /
requirements of
40 CFR 61. NZPP/DOE
utll prepare an atr
eta1sstons report
annually that complles
,tth the tntent of 40
CFR 61. The report
,111 be comptled only
for the ORHPphase of
RES. a.

NO_CA_ONOFOCCUrreNCE
P_SPARSOACC.TOOOeO_REC_VES

8. A Notification of Occurrence
ts prepared according to'
DOEOrder 5484.1, 2/18/81.
Chapter 1. of tht s Order
describes the categories of
occurrences that requtre
Immediate not1 ftcatton.

I I I

ProcedureNo: Q2-301 Rev. No: 1 Pegt 14 of 21
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(5.4) _$ Records/Document Control (1)
ne_ RECORDS ADMINISTERED

1. RESrecords are admInt stered eYREPSM_AG[R ACC.TO
by the REPSHanager t n ac- w_ 1S-030.AeNECESSARY
cordance w|th gutdance
provtded by HP 15-030.

(2) Records (such as reports of
analyses, sample recetpt (21 RECORDSTRANSMITTEDTOREPS |
forms, _tc. ) transmttted to AREOATEO:COPYMAOEFOR
REPSby _ contract analytt ca1 REVIEWACC.TOwpo2_o2
laboratory shall be dated
upon recetpt, and a copy

made for subsequent (_ _nO_

review per _rocedure
(HP 02-302) •

_ DESIGNATED "COPY" /

NOTE: The copy of the _,_ j
record should be so
designated (I.e., COPY).

3. The orlglnal records are
ma|nta|ned In a flre-pt'oof 3.
ft le cab| net untt 1 trans- ORKLRECORD8 SAFELYMAINTAINED /

mttta1 to the Haster Records UNTILTRANS.TOMRCFII.F._,

Center for permanent f11|ng ACC.TOWPIS-030
per kip 15-030.

NOTE: Copies of records _OROS_
may bi malntalned In In- I MAY BE_MAINTAINIED IN l
dlvldua! REPSvork|ng _ WOR_]NGF_L[SOFREPSJ
ft les durtng pertods of
revtew by cognizant
personnel•

4. Ruovll of records frou RES
ftles shtll be l|atted to 4.
authorized stiff An "OUT" AUTHOM_DSTAR'MAYMEMOVE• ReCOROSFROMRtS MUSS.
card should be comleted and wK:OM__-rrso"OUT"C_U_O
filed to note any record /
ruoved from the f|le.

ProcedureNo: 02- 301 .... Rev. No: _ Page 15 of 21
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5. An RES record or document
originating tn the REPS s. RSSRECOROSF_OM_SPSARE
sh&l1 be revt eyed for tech- Rained PRIORTOTRANSMITTAL
nt Ca1 adequacy by qua1| ft ed OUTSIDEESHosvr.
personnel, and the revtev
documentedprtor to trans-
mdttal of the originating
document beyond the
Environment, Safety, and
Heal th Department.



ii i i i iii

(5.5) Callbratton ot' RES Eautoment
(1) '

( 1) RESequl pment | s admln- RESEQUIPMENTISADMINISTERED ACC.
t stered tn accordance wtth TOWP10_O_ANDWP02_Oe
HP 10-003 and HP 02-306.

2. Calibration reports and
operability test data are
rev! ewed at least once per 2. CALIBRATIONREP()RTS• DATAARE
quarter and ft 1ed as an RES REVIEWED• FILEDPERIODICALLY
record• AS AN RES RECORD

3. Any "out-of-tolerance"
condition ts evaluated for
potentlal Impact on the 3. ]
valtdtty of data Impact OUT OF TOLERANCE CONDITION$• EVALUATED FOR POTENTIAL IMPACT
evaluation and corrective
acttons are Initiated per /
spectftc RES Instructions

NOTE: An "out-of- [ CONDmON$ MAY REQUIRE I
tolerance" condition _ ANONCONFORMANCE J

' may require a Noncon- _ REPORT J

formance Report be
Initiated accord| ng
to NP-QPN.XV.

ProceaureNo: 02-301 Rev. No: _i Pige 17 of 21
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5.6 procurement _.... I
1. A11 t tem purchased for use m_rMSFORRESUSEPROCESSED

tn the RESwtl 1 be processed ACC.TOWPlS_O0
| n accordance wtth HP 15-009.

nmnn

ProcodureNo: 02-301 Rev, No: _ P|ge _B of 21 .
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(5.7) RESPlanntna and Schedullna

(1) The PZ | s responsible for (1) ptRESPONSaBL[FORESTASUSHING|
matnta| n| ng 8 general sched- sRsv,s_s_
ule for sampl|ng acttvtt|es " "
8s specified tn the Environ-
mental Programs Plan. and In
detatled qu&rterly schedules
described tn HP 02-303. The
P! ts &1so responsible for
revtstng the schedule as

• needed to assure thst the
program ob_}ecttves are
s&ttsfted.

NOTE: NTSD-TNE-O57
discusses the RBP
destgn and presents
the projected sample
schedule for the
program.

• e

I I
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(5.8) RESProcedures

This section establishes the
process for preparing, utlllzlng, (1)
revi sing, and controlling RES plPREPARESn_EVISSSRES
procedures, so as to provide a PROCEDURES ACC. TOWP 1S-101
detatled record of the conduct of
RES actlvltles.

(1) The PI prepares/revises RES (2)
procedures t n accordance PROCEOUREORAFTSUeMn'rsoTO
Wtth the standard format p_, PRK)RTOPROCEDURERS_aEW
detailed in HP 15-101.

(2) The PI submits a draft of a
procedureto Publlcatlons

and Procedures (P&P) prior (3)
to internalor manager P_ eDITORPRePAReSoi_u=r

AND RETURNS TO AUTHOR FOR
revl ew. REv,swsAcc.TOWPIS._Oi

(3) A P&P editor prepares the 4.
•draft for revlewand returns

• it to the author, who pre-
pares the draft for manager
revlew accordlng to
HP 15-101.

4. The REPS Manager reviews
draft to determine approval.

__ DISAPPROVED PROCEDURE IS REVISED
5. If the draft t s not ey PIANDREPSMANAGER

approved, the PI and REP$
Manager coordinate to revise
draft.

(m
P!REOUSSTSrURTHSm

(6) The PI may request review of REVIEWS.IFNECESSARY
the procedure by appropriate

departmental groups. ,!,

NOTE: Revtew comments R_EWCOMMENTS
on.procedure revislons ARERESTRICTEDTO
should be restrictedto REVISED "r_(T ONLY

changes on the revised
text only.

ProcedureNo: Q2-301 , Rev. No: :L ,, P|ge 20 .....of 21
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(7) Nhen a11 review comments
have been resolved and (7)
incorporated If applicable REV_SEDDRAFTW,TH' ' RESOLVED COMMENTS IS
a revised draft t s submttted SUBM,_rEDTOREPS
to the REPSNanager for
revt ew and approval.

FROM/
STEP /

(8) The flnal RES procedure, \
once Jt has been completely
reviewed and once a11 review
commentshave been resolved,
I s sent wt th a letter of FINALRESPROCEDUREISSENT
vert ftcatJon to P&P for TOP&PFORDISTRIBUTION

control led distribution. (a)l

(g) The flnal, signeddraft of
the procedureis transmltted
to DocumentControl for issu-
ance to the Environmental (9)
Procedure Nanual NP 0Z-3. FINAL DRAFT IS ,

' ISSUED TO

m

NOTE:. HP 15-006, Oocu-' .
ment Control, details
the process for
prepart ng/submtttt ng
documents for controlled
distribution.

204s
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GLOSSARYOF TERMS
R&dtolocJlcll Environmental Surveillance

Accuracy - A qualitative concept tn the statistical treatment of measurement data
used to describe the agreement between the central tendency of a set of numbers and
their correct value (or the accepted reference value). It is &Iso used to describe
the agreement between an Individual value and the correct value (or the accepted
reference value).

Archtved Sample - A representative sumle vhtch is placed into storage for an un-
specified period of ttme. Thts sample may or may not be analyzed at some future
date.

Backaround Radiation - The radiation tn man's natural environment, including cosmic
rays. radiation from the natural]y radioactive elements, and fallout from nuclear
weapons testing.

Biotic Samlm- A samp]e (beef. voget&tion, fish. btrd) taklLn from the local envi-
rons. These samples should represent an ecosystem compartment thtr could represent .
a crtttcal (exposure) pathway for impact on the local popu]atton.

Calibration - The process of detemtntng the numerical relationship between the
observed output of a measurement systm and the value, based on reference standards.
of the characteristics being measured.

Ca|tbrat!on Source - A standard radiation source that ts used for ca|tbratton of a
measurement system.

Check Source - A radioactive source, not necessarily calibrated, vhtch ts used to
confirm the continuing satisfactory operation of an instrument.

Continuous Samoltna - Both nontnterrupted sampling and repetitive sequential col-
lection of & small sample obtained automlttcally at Intervals short enough to yteld
a representative sample for the enttre saJpltng period.

Cr11:Ica1 (exposure) Pathway- The chain of environmental transfers from place to
piace and from one trophtc level to another which results tn the greatest fractton
of an applicable dose criterion to a popu|atton group and body organ (or whole
body)

- A device for converting radiation flux to a stgnal suttable for oOserva-
1:ton and measurement

[ffluent - The liquid or gaseous waste streams released to the environment

[mission - Any airborne radioactive matertal released to the environment.

Environmental Hedtum - A discrete portion of the total environment, animate or in-
antmate, which may be sampled or measured directly.
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[D.v.J.._j_- The uncontrolled area at or near the stte boundary.

Filter-Carrying Cansule - A container (i.e., s_ll pearl dish) used 1'or housing an
Individual 47 _. filter and/or particulate sa,_ole 1'_r storage and transportation.

Grab Samnle - A randomly taken, stngle sample removed froa a stream over a shorttnterval of ttN.

Health Phvstc_ - The sctence concerned wtth the recognition, evaluation, and contro!
ot' health hazards fr_ ionizing and non-Ionizing radiation.

Ionization Chamber- An instrument that detects and measures tontztng radiation by
measuring electrical current that flows when radiation ionizes gas tna chamber,
_Ktng the gas a conductor of electricity.

Nonttorlna - The accurate quantification of a representative samle of radionuclides
tn the envlronmntal medta being evaluated by generation o1' a stgnal representingthe radionuclides of interest.

Offstta - Any locatton beyond the site boundary where a mJber of the publlc can be
legally sttuated beyond the con'trol of the owner and operator of the facility.

_JLJ_tl - Locatton wtthtn a fact llty that ts controlled wtth respect to access bythe general publtc.

- An aggregate of molecules, Forming a solld or 11qutd, rangtng in stze
Froa a few molecular diameters to some tenths of millimeters (several hundredmicrons).

Prect|ton - A qualitative concept tn the statistical treatment of measurement data
used to describe thr dispersion oi' a set of numbers with respect to tts central
tendency.

Oualttv Assuranc, - Ali planned and systenulttc acttons necessary to provtde adequate
confidence that a system or component wtll perform sattst'actortly tn servtce.

Oualtty ContrQI - Those qualtty assurance acttons that provide a means to control
and measure the characteristics of systems and processes to established require-
ments. Thus, quality assurance tncludes qualtty control.

Readoul; - The devtce that conveys tnfor_tton r'egardtng the measurement to the user.

Reference Test Natertal - A large batch of homogeneousmatertal From which a11quots
may be taken t'or Interlaboratory coa_Dartsons or l'or tnternal use by the laboratory.
The _tertal must be uniform but need not be standardized.

Reoresentattve Sa,m_ - A sample with the same quality and characteristics as its
source at the time of sampling.

Sensitivity - The mtntmuma_unt of a radionuclide that can repeatedly be de_ected
by an insl:rument.
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Sotked Samole - A samle to vhtch a Knownamount of radioactive matertal has _een
added. Generally, spiked samples are sdl_ttted as unknowns to the analysts.

So)It Samle - A homogeneoussample thtr ts divided into parts, each of which ts
analyzed Independently by separate llborttory organizations.

Thermoluminescent Dosimeter - A device used to detect and measure penetrating
radiation. A typtci) thermoluminescent dosimeter (TLD) ts coaq)osed of multtple
thermoluminescent chips sealed tn a s111 packet.

Unlaut IdentityCode (UIC) - A specificalphanumerlcnu_er used to Indlvldually
identifyeach sumple.

Virtabtlitv - A general term for the dispersion of values in a data set.
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REFERENCES_NO SI,ANDARDS
Radiological Environmental Survet l lance

Prlmarv References and Standards

American Conference of Governmental Industrial Hygienists, Air Samltn_ Instrumenti
for Evaluation of Atmospheric Contaminants, Current Edition.

American National Standards Institute; 1975; Performance. l'estino, and Procedurl)
Specifications for Therex)iuminescent Dosimetry: Environmental ADolicatlon_.
ANSI NSdS- 1975; New York, MY.

Corley, J. P. and C. P. Corbtt; 1983; k Guide for El'fluent Radtoloatcai Measurements
at DOEInsta)littons; DOE/EP-OO96; U.S. Oepartment of Energy,-Hashtngton, DC.

Corley, J. P., et. ali 1981; A Guide for Environmental Radiation Surveillance at
U.S. Deoartment of Eneray Instal)attons; OOE/EP-O023; U.S. Department of -
Energy; ktmshington, DC.

National Council on Radiation Protection and Measurements, 1976, Environmental
Radiation Measurements, NCRPReport No. SO, Nashtngton, DC.

National Council on Radiation Protection and 14easurements, A Handbookof Radio-
activity Measurements Proceduret, NRCPReport No. 58, Nashtngton, DC.

U.S. Code Qf _ederal Reaulations; Title 40, Part 191; "EPA Environmental Standards
for the _lanagement and Otsposal of Spent Nuclear Fuel, High-Level, and l,rans-
urantc Radioactive Hastes"; 1985; 14ashtngton, DC.

U.S. OepartmerJt of Energy; 1984; Environmental Protection. Safety. and Heall:h Pro-
tection '_:JIJlIZikT_(11;DOEOrder 5480.4; Nashtngton, DC.

U.S. Departmr,nt of Energy; 1982; Environmental Protection. Safety. and Healtll Pro-
tection Information Reemrttna Reautrements; DOE-ALOrder 5484.1; Albuquerque-
Operat_JonsOffice, Albuquerque, NN.

U.S. Oepar*_mentof Energy; 1984; Environmenta) Protection. Safety. and Hea)l;ll Pro-
tection Information Reoorttna Reautreuntt; DOE-AL Oraft Order 5484.1",
Environment. Safety, and Health Oivtston, Albuquerque Operations Off'ice,
Albuquerque. NN.

U.S. Oepartment of Energy; 1985; Radiation Standards for Protection of the Public
tn the Vicinity of DOEFact!ttl(ll; DOE-ALNemorandumEH-24 ESHO:GER,9/9/85;
Albuquerque Operations Office, Albuquerque, NN.

U.S. Department of Energy; 1985; Annual Site Environmental Reports; DOE-ALNemor-
andum ESHO, ZIIZISS;AlbuquerqueOperations Office, Albuquerque,NN.
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U.S. Oepdrtment of Energy; 1g81; [nvtronment&l Protection. Safety. and Health Pro-
tectton Proqrmmfor OOEOoerittons; DOEOrder 5480.1A; Operittonil lhd
Environmental Stfety 01vision, ktishtngton, OC.

U.S. Oepirtment of Energy; 1981; EnvtronMnta! Protection. Safety. and Healtll Pro-
1;ectlon Iqformtlon Renorttna ReaulreNnts; OOEOrder 54114.i: Operational and
Environmental Safety C)|vtston, kiashtngton, IX:.

Haste Isolation Ptlot Plant Procedure HP 10-003, Instr_imntatton Control and Ca11-_.
_, Hesttnghouse Electric Corporation, Carlsbad, NN.

Haste Isolation Pilot Pltnt Procedure kiP 15-006, DocumentControl, kiesttnghouse
Electrtc Corporation, Carlsl_ad, NN.

Haste Zsolatton Pl lot Flint Procedure kip 1S-DOg, pregaratton and Review of P_E_C,J_
Reauisittons and Chtnae Reautstttons, Hesttnghouse Electrtc Corporation,
Clrl sbad, MM.

Haste Zsolatton Pilot Pltnt Procedure kiP ]S-030, Records 14anagement,kiesttnghouse
Electric Corporation, Carlsbtd, Nii.

Addtl:tonal References and Standards

AJmerlcinNational StindardsInstitute, 1969, Guide to $amollng Airborne Radloactlve
Materials in Nuclear Facilities,ANSI NI3.1 - 1969, New York, ICY.

Amerlcmn Natlonml Standards Institute,1974, Guidelines for the Documentationof
Digital Coaoul;erPrQorams,ANSI N413- 1974_ Hew Yorlc,NY.

American Nmtlonal Standards Institute,1978, Rad)atlon Proiec)lon Instrumentation
Test and _allbratlon,ANSI N323 - 1978, New York, NY.

American Nmtlonml StandardsInstitute, age0, Soeciflcatlonand Performanceon
On-Site Instr,mentml;ionfor Contlnuouslv_nitorlna Rmdiomctlvltvin Effluents.
ANSI N42.18- 1980, New Yorlc,NY.

American Nmtlona! StmndirdsInstitute, ag84, Standards for Determinlnq Meteoro-
lollcmlInformationel;Nuclemr Power Sites, ANSI/ANS-2.S- ag84, New York, NY.

American Public Health Assoctttton, Intersoctety Committee, 1977, Methods oi' Air
Samnltn_ and Analysis (2nd Edition), kiashtngton, C)C.

American Society for Testing and kiatertals, Establlshtnq a Oualltv Assurance Pro-
grma for Analytical Chemistry Lalx)ratortes within the Nuclear Industry,
Hey York, NY.

Harris, H. H. and F. B. Chaney; 1969; Human Factors In Oualttv Assurance;
John Ht ley & Sons, Inc., New York, NY.

Inlernattonal Comisston on Radtitton Units and Neasurements, lg71, _JtiLlJlJ;J.o_
Protection Instrumentation and its Aoollcatton, ICRU Report No. 20,
Bethesdao 140.
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International Comtsston on Radiation Untts and Measurements. 197;!. H_easuremnt
of Lov-Level Radioactivity, ICRU Report No. 22, Bethesda, HO.

International Colmtsston on Radiation Untts and Measurements, 1980, _lg.tiLJ;j._
Ouantltles and Units, ICRU Rel_v,t 33, Bethesda, HO.

International Commission on Radiation Units ind Measurements; 1980; Traceability
and Oualtty Control In the Heasuremnt of Environmental Activity, Proceed|ngs
of i Smtnar; J. N. R. Hutchinson and N. B. Hann, Eds.; Env. Int. 3, 361.

International Colmtsston on Radiological Protection, 1965, Principles of Environ-
mental _¢oflttort na Relatad to the Handlln_ of Radioactive Natertals, ICRP
Publication NO. 7.

International Standard (ISO), 197S, General Principles f(_r Samollna Alrb9rne Radt_.
,ctlyl Natertils, ISO 2889, International Organization for St&ndardtzltton,
Geneva, Swttzerlind.

International Electrochemical Commission (IEC); 1983b; Eautmment for Continuously
klonltort na Radioactivity tn GaseOus Effluents. Part 2; 3oectftc R,autr,-

Aerosol Effluent klonttors; IEC Publication 761-;!; International
[lectroc_mtcal Comtsston, Geneva, Switzerland.

gathren, R. L., 3. N. Selby, and [. 3. Vallarto; 1980; A Guide to Reductna Radiation
Exoosure to As Low As Reasonably ;_chtevabl_ {ALARA); OOE/[V/1830-T5; Oepartment
of Energy, klashtngton, DC.

Ku, H. H., [d.; 1969; PrectstQn I(easurem_nd CaltbrattQrl; Statistical Concedes
and Procedures; Nattonal Bureau of Standards; Special Publication 300,
Volume 1.

LawrenceBerkeley Laboratory, 1983, InstrumentatIQnfor Environmental_1onitor-
In_. go!urns I. 2. and ) (second edition),O0[/SF/OOOga-T7,Environmental
InitruNntatlon Group, Berkeley,CA.

Cockhart,L. B., et. al; 1964; CharacteriliilcsIi'Afr FllIierMIHllaUsed tor _nltor-
IlO A)r_rnm Radioactivity;NRL Report 60S4; U.S. Naval Research Laboratory,
Hashlngton, DC.

NationalCouncil on Radlmt!onProtection and Hemsurements,1983, [nvlronmental
Radioactivity,ProceedingsNo.._.

NationalCouncil on RadiationProtection and Measurements,1978, Instrumentation
and Honttortna Methods for Radtattoq Protection, NCRPReport No. 57,
Hashington, DC.

Nattonal Rtfle Association. Safety with Flrearms Hsl_dbook.

U,S. Code of Federal Reaulations;Title 10, P_rt 20; "NRC Standards for Protection
Against Radiation";Hashington, DC.
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U.S. Cnde of FederN%lReaulattons; Tttle 10, Plrt SO; Appendix I; Hashtngton, DC.

U.S. Code of Federal Reaulattons; T|tle 40, Part 61; "National [mission Standards
for Hazardous Air Pollutants'; Hashington, DC.

U.S. Code of Irederal Reaulatlofls; Title 40, Part 120; "EPA Regulations on Hater
Quality Standards"; I_tshtngton, OC.

U.$. Code of Federal Reoulattons; Tttle 40, Part 141; "EPA Nattonal Interim Prtmktry
Drinking Hater Regulations"; Nashtngton, DC.

U.S. Code of Federa] Rilou;atlons;Tltle 40, Part 142; "EPA National InterimPrimary
OrlnkingHater Regulationslwlementatlon"; ,ashlngton,DC.

U.S. Code of Federal Reoulatlons;Title 40, Part 143; "EPA NationalSecondary
OrlnklngHater Regulations';Haslilngton.DC.

U.S. Code of Federal Reoulatlons;Title 40, Part 401; "EPA Regulationson General
Provisions for (ffiuentGuidelines and Standards';Hashington,DC.
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FOIU4ANOPREPARATIONOF RES INSTRUCTIONS

The rpl loving documents are representative of the kinds of information used
for guidance in preparing RES instructions:

o HIPP-Sdfety Analysis Report
o ANSI. applt cable standards
o IX)( Orders. policies, directives and guidance documents, as applicable
o NBS, applicable publications
o NRCReg. Gutdes, and NUREGS,appl|cable gutdance
o EPA Publications. applicable gutdance
o NCRPReports, applicable publications
o ASTM, applicable standards
o ISO, appl|cable standards

DOCUHENTIDENTIFICATION

Instruction identification norully appears in. the upper right corner on all
• pages, including the attachments. The type of information to be included in the
instruction and attachments is defined belov:

Front Paae:

1) Instruction Number: Top right hand corner area

2) Revision Number: Top right hand corner area

3) Issue/Effective Oate: Top right hind corner lrea

4) Authorization Signature: Top right hind corner area

S) Supersedes Number: This space is not to be used for revisions of
instructions. It is to be left blantc tf the instructional revisions do
not supersede a previous instruction.

6) Pige: Total number of pages require identification

7) Title Line: Beneath form logo and items included in upper right hind
corner.

Attachments. 4f any. and Paaes Other thilrl Front Paae:

1) Identification: Use instruction number and/or attachment designator.
2) Page number of the lttachment mitertal.
3) Revision number of instruction and/or attachment.
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FORNAT

Subject tttles shall be entered in the appropriate locatton on the front page,
in capital letters, and not underlined.

Standardized format of an instruction, numertng should be consistent vtth
numbering sequence indicated as follows: 1.0 Scope; 2.0 General; 3.0 Specific
Requtremmnts; Att&chNnts.

_Jor headtngs of secttons shall be tttled, arranged in sequence, and are
capt til |zed and underltned.

Subsections should not extend lower than the third order under any major
heading section.

M_1or Headlnas

1) S_,9gJR:A scope section shall be tnc]uded tn each instruction. It should
provide a concise, clear statement concerning the RES activity directed by
the t ns'tructton.

2) _aP,JIJLT.iI: This section ts opt|onal and, when included, specifies those
general requirements for the specific RES task being tmlemented by the
instruction.

3) Soectftc Reautrements: This section specifies that step by step narrative
for successful conduct of the indicated task.

Instructions wtll be revised ms required by the RaPSManager. Although in-
structions may be revised at any time, based on need, each RES Instruction will be
reviewed and updated, if necessary, within 12 to 18 months of the issue date of the
instruction.

Olstrtbutton and control of the Environmental Procedure and Xnstructton Manual
shall be tn accordance with applicable secttons of kiP 15-006, DocumentCentro1.

204s
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ISOLATION

NO: 02-302 REV. ;.___.0.__ IS_lE/_ J DATE: 11/_O/R7' /. ,, .,, J

APPROVAL51GNATURE:'__"_

PROCEDUREAUTHOR: _, Coekman

TITLE: NES/RESQUALITYASSURANCE/QUALITYCONTROLIHPLEHENTATIONPROCEDURES

1.0 2EQP_[

Thts document provtdes procedures for maintaining the necessary Qualtty Control
(OC) records to document the activities associated wtth the Radiological Envi-
ronmental Surveillance (RES)and Nonradlologtcal Environmental Surveillance
(NES) Programs conducted by the Radiological and Environmental Programs Section
(REPS). Thts procedure provides guidance to supplement other HIPP and REPS
procedures satisfying the requirements for progra_ttc qC.

2.0 DEFINITIONS

Refer to Attachment I. '

3.0 REFERENCES

Refer to Attachment 2.

4.0 C_dtEB_

Thts procedure describes the steps whtch demonstrate that datly activities not
specifically controlled through implementation of other procedures are checked,
traceable, and appropriately controlled to assure the vaitdtty of results.

Individual NES and RESprocedures are tssued to direct the appropriate level of
control for swpltng, planning, scheduling, collecting, tracking, and assurtng
equtpment function.

The following procedures are presented tn thts document:

5.1 Informtton Verification
5.2 Calculations
5.3 Coaputer Programs
5.4 Coeq}uter Input
5.5 Figures and Tables
5.6 Internal Revte_ and Control

I

(1) PARENTHESESAROUNDA NUMBEROR LETTERINDICATEANADDITIONOR REVISION.
() EMPTYPARENTHESESINDICATEA STEPOR SECTIONHASBEENDELETED.
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s.o P_8fi]La[ I
5.1 Information Vorlflcat|on _" V_,RCAnONO_N_eS |

1. Vertflcatton of NES/REStn-
formtton shall be coa_oleted
prior to presentation of
results.

NOTE: !ftt becomes
necessary tO present
unverified data for use
outstde the REPS, the
lnformtton must be
marked "Pre1 tmtnary"
unttl the verification 2. PIOETERMINEelFREQUIREO J
process t s completed. INFORMATION18OBTAINED IAND ENTERED APPROPRIATELY

2. The Principal Investigator
(PI) or destgnee shall revtew
data sheets for completeness
and to see that the applicable
tnformtton requtred by spe-
cific sampllng procedures has
been entered appropriately. 3.

REVIEWER SIGN8 AND DATES
DATA SHEET TO

3. Revtewer stgns and dates the INDICATE COMPLETE REVIEW
data sheet to tndtcate a
completed revtew, before the
data sheet Js processed per
procedure HP 02-305 and
kiP02-334 for data management.

i

4.
4 Data sheets containing calcu- OATAaHELrrScONI"AININQ• CALCULAlX_It_JSTBECHECKED

lattons must also be checked Pe_U_TMm_me
aS described tn 5.2 of thts
documnt.

II

|ge 2 of
I
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S.Z Calculatlons
I.

ALLCALCUl..ATIONIg'IEE'rS
1. All calculation sheets vt I1 CLEARLYtNCWCATSORK_NATOR

clearly tndtcate the ortgt- ANOOATSOFPREP_U_TK3N
nitor and dite of prepirat|on.

Z The PI or designee t s respon- z _oR oeSmNme L
• IS PlEe_ FOR

sJble for completing checks. __3CHECKS

NOTE: The checker shill _ c__ls__No _

not be the person who
performed the orJ gJnal
york. t O._TOR OF I

\ oOCUUeNT /

3, Originator provides a copy
of the ort3tnil york to the
checker for purposes of 3. ORIGINATORelVES
vertfytng cilcttlittons. CHECKER A COPY OF

ORQNALWORKTOVERipy

4. The checker marks the check
copy (check-print)with a
ye I 1dw marker for al I t tens 4. cx_ w_q CHECK,
revJ eyed and approved, men ._ _qj_w ._KeORALLAPPROVImmms

5. Zr an error Is noted or the
checker dt sigrees vt th ca1- s. ER_GREEMENTS ARE
culatJon, the 1tem ts marked _IO_DINREDIN_
vt th a red marker and a vri tten CORRECTION 18RECOMMENDED
recomendatton for correction
ts noted clearly on the check-
print.

G. The checker signs and dates
all pages of the check-print, s.

CHECKER81GN8ANDDATES
P_)F.8OFCHECK-PRWT

7. The checker returns the check-
print to the originator for
resolution of any Item
requiring correction. 7. CHECKER RETURN8

PflOOFEO COPY TO ORIGINATOR
FOR RESOLUTION OF ERRORS

II I II I t

ProcedureNo: 02- 302 Rev. No: (_ I Pege 3 of 1
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II III

!

8. The originator neatly corrects
the ortg|nals to reflect the s.

!/

agreed upon value(s) • ORK_NATORRE]FLECTAGREEDCORRECTSUPONDATATOvALUES h

lNOTE: A one-to-one

agreellent betveen the __"__N _ortgtnal and the check-
prtnt must exist, f AGREEMENT MUST E)0ST I

BETWEEN THE ORIGINAL AND I
_ 1"14t_.H6_KJRINT i

9. The ortg|nator tntttals and _"---- y
dstes corrections madeon
ortgJn&l york as a result of
the checktng process, s. ORIGINATORINmALS 1

AND DATES CORRECTIONS MADE 1ON ORIGINAL WORK

10. All check-prints and originals
are placed tn the REPSftles

for turnover to Haster Records 1o. ALLCHECK4'RINTSMO OR_G_N_S |
Center. ARE PLACED IN REPS FILES

NOTE: Under no ct rcum- FORTURNOVERTOMRC l I
. stances &re c&lculatt0ns

to be altered after ftnal
resolution of check-print CJCCULAT_NSAnE
corrections NOTALT_EDAFteR ]" FINAL CORRECTK)NS I

NOTE: If |t becomesnec-
essary for ,ca]cu|attons
to be revtsed, the new
page(s) must be rechecked
as described above and ANYRLrV_;K)NS
the prevtous ortg|nal s MUSTBERECHECKED
vol ded. AsDESCRaBED

_

1111 I Inl I .
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S.3 Computer ProQrms

Eachcmmuter progr_ t s vertft ed 1. _4v_ OETtRMI_ON
as necessary to sEt|sfy the needs OFVERIIqCATIONREQUiREMENTSMADE
of REPSprograms, svRaps_U_AGERORP_

/

1. A case-by-case detemtnatton _/
of requt red vet1 ft carton ts
made by the REPSManager or
PZ. The verification shell be
perfomed ustng one or more of
the follovtng methodologies.

o Zndependent hand calcula-
tions to vertfy progr_
results. These calcula-
tions are performed and
checked |n accordance
vtth Section 5.2 tn th|s
procedure.

o ProgruD results comparedto
the results of an Indepen-
dent ly developed progr w

• vhtch perfoms the sam
function. Input to both
program should be |ndepen-
dently checked tn accordance
vtth $ectton 5.4 of th|s

procedure. !

o Progr_ results colpared
to analyses pub1t shed | n
textbooks, Journals. or
the results of testtng
activities, tf available.
Complete reference for
matertal used shall be
provtded.

__
IIIII I =" I --

I ProcedureNo: .....a?-302 Rev. No: Q.... I P|OO 5 of 10 _II
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2. Verification of a program shall 2.
be done by REPSsinter level PROGRAMVERIIrlCATIONIIIWREPS I_SENIOR LEVEL STAFF; RESULTANT
stiff. Th|s verification shill mUSINCLUOESALLVrrALINFORMAT_NFresult tn a record to ftle con-
ta|ntng |nformtton such as:

o Program verston and veri-
fication status (dite of
revision, revtston number.
responsible Individual (s).
dite of vertftcitton, and
content of revision).

o Oescrtpt|on and explanation
of verification method.

o Set of comparison/
vet1 ftcatton matertals
(checked hand calculations,
test results, textbook
reference, etc. ).

|

l o Copy of program verification

run (orJg|nii prtntout of _EXIImmL___'"-_"OGm_ _
• program run). . ,

( OO NOT REQUIRE
_l_m_. nut ARe I

NOTE: External programs _%_OpeR_y
vh|ch are wtdely used and
documented vt th sample
problems and are considered A
"Jndustry standards" do not
reclulre verlflcatlon, but
shill be tested pertod|cally
to demonstrate correct op-
eration (e.g., duplicate
runs wt th "stindird" smple
problems).

ProcedureNo: ,, D2-302 Rev. No: 0 Pige _ of 10
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I .4 Computer Innut
i

1.

1 Computer tnput dltl t s revtewed co,_rr_ N, trr• DATA REVIEWED BY
by the tndtvtdua! responsible RnPONSmLEINOMOU_L
for t nput of the data |nto the
coaq)uter.

2. ] _U_O COW
2. A coaputer-generated hard copy CHEC_OAO_UNSTORO_

t S checked against the ortg|nal SOURCEOOCUM[_

source document, l
3.

C_,EC,]mUeFJI_rLLOWTOC_J_O_
3. The checker uses a yellow rr_R_swsomo_pno_o

mrker to 1dent1fy all 1teas

of tnput revtewed and approved. -.... J
I

4.

4 An error t n tnput ts noted tn _NMJTFJmO_SOENOTEO• wrm RE]) U_K
red on the cc_lputer hard copy.

!
5. The originator rakes correc- s. OFB_N_T__

ttons &nd tnputs values; co_Ec-noN_uMo_Pumo
another co_uter hard copy cow iiiOIT_FOM _L_EWI

ts obtatned for revtev.

6. All hard cop1es are 6. _._H_qOCO_Skq L
sequent1a1ly t dent1ft ed. uOUm_v __

NOT_[: Aone-tG-one agree- __Nnt between the 1'1nai
tnput check-pr1 nt and the / A_qmS_ M_ S_ST
source document amst extst. | _TTWUNnE _L CHECK-!

\ P_N'rmO nS SOUMCE/

7. Check-prints and source docu-
ment are placed tn REPSft 1es
for turnover to ICtster Records 7.
Center cHis_lm/u_ source" DOCUMENTS PLACED IN RF.PS

FILES FOR TURNOVER TO MRC

i IProcedureNo: 02- 302 Rev. No: C) ,,, Page 7 of I
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5.5 F|aure$ and Tab]es
1.

1 A check-print of &11 ftgures CHSC_SNTOF_• FKIJRES. TABLES REVIEWED
and tab| es | s rev| eyed for F_ CORREG_EU
correctness.

2 Tables are checked against the 2. |• TABLES ARE CHECKED
source dltl. AGAIIv_I" SOURCE DATA

NOTE: Ftgures and tables
may be reviewed by the
Individual originating them. _n(_RES.T_S

MAY BE RE'VIEWED OY
INDIVIDUAL ORIGINAllNG

NOTE: Zt ts rec_ended T_SM
that s_ne other than the
originator should do check-
prtnts of data tables.

DATA TABLES
3. Revlewer wl11 ,kirkerrors and s_to as_L__

note corrections on the check- BYSOMEONEOTHER
print tn Ted," and wtll stgn n_ANO_X_NATOR
and date each subsequent check-
print unttl & correct prtnt ts
obtained. 3_ i

REVlEWI!R MARKS ERRORS

CHECK-PRINT IN RLIOINK

i
I I III I

° I" o'
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5.6 rnternal Review and coqtro_

I P:ogrammtic records received 1. i

• PROGRAMMATICRE_ORe8
MARKEDmYREPS_rAFF

or g._nerated by the REPS WTI_ DATE RECEIVED OR RECORDEDStaff are Ik_rked with the
date received or r_corded.

2. Dated orlqJnals are placed In DATAORmNALSAREPLACEO
REPSfJ 1eS. INRF.PSFILES

NOTE: Copies or ortgtnal
record should be promptly
revt_ed for ccmleteness CO_ESARE
and technt ca] ,1rtr by P! ReneWeDFOR
or dest gnee COMPLETENEU BY• PI OR DESIGNEE

3. Original information tn _EPS
ft 1es whtch ts copted for u_e

by REPSstaff Is lurked as 3. I ]

AU._ _M3E
"copy. " FORUSE BY REPSSTAFF

MARKEDAS COPY

l4. _nfor_tton made av,t llble for
ose outstde REPSare vertfled
prior to release or marked as

"Prellminary." 4._ l

INFORMAI_N FORUSE
OUTSIDEREP$ VERIFIEDOR

MARKEDAll PRELIMINARY

5. Internally _enerated records,
Includlng but not ]Jmlted _o
the followlng,are perl_Icmlly
reviewedby the P1 or designee
to evaluate performance of
equipmnt or personnel.

INTERNALLYGENERATEDRECORDS
o Equtpmant records _e m_y RenewedBY

n_e_ ORDesmee

o Sulple Analysis Quarterly
Schedules and SINple
Trmckt ng Logbook

o Data Sheets

o Sample Tracktng do_:umnts

o Data Input check _heets

o Computer Pro.aral
' verification reports

o Calculation check sheets

;OOIO
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6. Fteld personnel who note any
equipment, conditions, or ac-
tivities which differ from
criteria established by pro- s. PERSONNEL NOTING VARIANCES

cedures or programmattc TOESTASUSHEDcRrrtqiAREPORT
requtrements, shai l report THEs=FINDINGS TOTHEPt
findings to the PI.

7. Conditions, items, and activi-
ties noted during revtev or
reported by field personnel
which tndtcate departure from
established criteria are sum- 7.
lurt zed tn a vart ance report VAI=,ANCEREPORTWILl. BE' ISSUED THAT INDICATES ANY

OEPARTURES TAKEN FROM
ESTABI.I_ED NORMS

8. The PI shall evaluate the im-
pact of the variance condition
on quallty or rellabllltyof
environmentalsurveiIlance
actlvltles. Correctlve ac-
tion wlll be initiatedas
necessary. S. I IPl LrvALUATES VARIANCE

CONOrrlON; INITIATES CORRECTIVE
ACTION Ali NECESSARY

i ii

9. The REPSHanager w111 be
notified immediately of any
variance condition vhtch may
affect the valtdtty of data
collected or impact the re-
sults of qualtty control
activities. A determination

i i li ml

vlll be made if the condition i. REPS MANAGERIMMEDIATELY I
constl tutes a nonconformance. NOTIFIEO OF VARIANCE CONDITION |
Nonconformances vi 11 be re- n_T ArqCrS OATAvAuorrY.
ported In accordancewlth
kip13-00;!,CorrectiveAction
Procedure,or HP 13-003,
Nonconformnce Control.
Required steps wlII be taken
to rectify the problw.

161s
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GLOSSARYOF TERMS
Radiological Environmental Surveillance

A_r_JLCL_- A qualitative concept In the stattsttca] treatment of measurement data
used to descrtbe the agreement between the central tendency of a set of numbers and
their correct value (or the accepted reference value). Zt Js also used to descrtbe
the agreement between an individual value and the correct value (or the accepted
reference value).

Archtved Samole - A representative sample which Js placed into storage for an un-
specified period of time. Thts sample may or may not be analyzed at some future
date.

8ackaround Radiation - The radiation tn man's natural environment, Including cosmtc
rays, radiation from the naturally radioactive elements, and fallout from nuclear
weapons testtng.

Stottc Samole - A sample (beef, vegetat|on, f|sh, b|rd) taken from the local envi-
rons. These samples should repFesent an ecosystem compartment that could represent
a critical (exposure) pathway for impact on the locll population.

Calibration- The process of determining the numerical relationship betveen the
observed output of a measurement system and the value, based on reference standards.
of the characteristics betng measured.

Calibration Source - A standard radiation source that ts used for cal]bratton of a
measurement system.

Check Source - A radioactive source, not necessarily calibrated, vhtch ts used to
conftrm the continuing satisfactory operation of an Instrument.

_onttnuous SamD11na- Both nontnterrupted smpltng and repetitive sequential col-
lection of a small sample obta]ned automattcal]y at tnterva]s short enough to yteld
a representative sample for the enttre saJpltng pertod.

(;rtttcal (exposure) Pathvav - The chatn of environmental transfers from place to
place and from one troph|c level to another vhtch results tn the greatest fractton
of an applicable dose criterion to a population group and body organ (or whole
body).

Detectoc - A devtce for converting radiation flux to a stgnal suttable for observa-
tion and measurement.

- The 11qutd or gaseous waste streams released to the environment.

Emtsston- Any atrborne radioactive matertal released to the environment.

Environmental Hedtum- A discrete portton of the total environment, antmate or In-
antmate, whtch may be saJq)led or measured directly.
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Envt_ons - The uncontrolled area at or near the stte boundary.

Ftlter-Carrvtna Caosule - A container (t.e.. small petrt dish) used for housing an
Individual 47 mm. ft lter and/or particulate s_mple for storage and transportation.

Grab Samnle- A randomly taken, single suqile removed from a stream over a short
|nterval of ttme.

Heall;h Phvstcs- The science concerned wtth the recognition, evaluation, and control
of health hazards from tontztng and non-Ionizing radiation.

Ionization Chamber- An instrument that detects and measures toniztng radiation by
measuring electrical current that flois when rad|atton ionizes gas tn a chamber,
making the gas a conductor of electricity.

NonttQrtnq- The accurate quantification of a representative suq)le of radionuclides
tn the environmental media being evaluated by generation of a stgnal representing
the radionuclides of Interest.

- Any location beyond the stte bounda'ry where a memberof the public can be
legally situated beyond the control of the owner and operator of the facility.

- Locatton wtthtn a factllty that ts controlled wtth respect to access by
the general pub1t c.

P.JLT_LJ.LlJ-An aggregate of molecules, fomtng a solld or ltqutd, rangtng tn stze
from a few molecular dtueters to some tenths of millimeters (several hundred
microns).

Precision - A qualitative concept in the statistical treatment of measurement data
used to describe the dispersion of a set of numbers wtth respect to tts central
tendency.

Oualttv Assurance- All planned and systmatlc acttons necessary to provide adequate
confidence that a system or componentwtll perform satisfactorily tn service.

Oualttv Control - Those qualtty assurance acttons that provtde a means to control
and measure the characteristics of systems and processes to established require-
ments. Thus, quallty assurance tncludes qualtty control.

Readout - The devtce that conveys tnfomatton regarding the measurement to the user•

Reference Test Nater!al - A large batch of homogeneousmterial from which altquots
may be taken for interlaboratory comparisons or for tnternal use by the laboratory.
The matertal must be uniform but need not be standardized.

Reoresentattve Sumle - A sukole wtth the sum qualtty and characteristics as tts
source at the ttme of sampling.

Sensitivity- The mtntmumamount of a rldtonucltde that can repeatedly be detected
by an Instrument.
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$olked Samole - A sample to which a known amount of radioactivematerial has been
added. Generally, spiked samplesare suOmlttedas unknowns to the analysts.

S=lltSamole - A homogeneous sample that is divided into parts, each of which Is
analyzed independentlyby separate laboratoryorganizations.

ThermoluminescentDosimeter - A device used to detect and measure penetrating
raOlatlon. A typical thermoluminescentdosimeter (TLD) is composed of multiple
thermoluminescentchips sealed in a small packet.

Unloue Identltv Code (UIC) - A specific alphanumericnumber used to individually
identify each sample.

Variability- A general term for the dispersionof values In a data set.

166s
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REFERENCESANDSTANDARDS
Radiological Environmental Survet 1lance
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APPROVAl.SIGNATURE:_
PROCEDUREAUTHOR: _1, CocMBn ,,

TITLE: RESSCHEDULING,DOCUMENTATION,ANDFIELD PREPARATIONPROCEDURE

1.o

This document describes the procedures to be followed for the scheduling of
sampltng activities, and for the preparation of the necessary documentation
for tracking both the collected sample and Information pertaining to that
sample. Thts procedure is pertinent to sample collection activities of the
Radiological and Envtro,%-,ental Sectton (REPS), in support of the Radiological
Environmental Surveillance Program. These procedures are in accordance with
HP 02-302.

2.0 DEFINITIONS

None

3.0 REFERENCES

NP 02-301, Radiological Environmental Surveillance (RES) Implementation
NP 02-302, RESQuality Assurance/Quality Control Implementation Procedures
Refer to Attachment I.

4.0

This procedure is divided into two parts. The first part tncludes Sections 5.1
and 5.2 and describes the preparation of the Sampling Activity Quarterly
Schedule (SAOS). The second part tncludes Sections 5.3 and 5.4 and describes
the weekly preparation of sample tracking documentation for each scheduled
sample. Sections 5.1 and 5.3 provide detailed procedures for scheduling,
labeling, and sample documentation performed mnually. Sections 5.2 and 5.4
describe the use of RADCONP,a REPS scheduling and data management software
program used in performing these tasks.

The RES Principal Investigator (PI) or designee will assure that a Sampling
Activity Master Schedule (SANS) for the RES Program is ,u|tntatned in accordance
with the program plan. This roster schedule will be reviewed periodically to
assure that the overall ob_}ecttves of the program are achieved. SAMSwt11
contain two types of information for each sampling activity:

o k description of the frequency or periodicity with which each sampling
activity will normally be performed, or specific times during which
the sampling activityw111 Lake place.

li li --- l I lm

(1) PARENTHESESAROUNDA NUMBEROR LETTERINDICATEANADDITIONOR REVISION.
( ) EMPTYPARENTHESESINDICATEA STEPORSECTIONHAS BEENDEL=TED.

II III I III 1--
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I o A 1tsr of potential sampltng locations, or s_mple locatton "sutte" at
whtch the sampllng acttvtty wtll nomally take placQ.

The following activities are described tn thts document:

5.1 Hanual Preparation of the Samltng Acl:tvtty 0uarterly Schedule (SAOS)
5.2 Preparltton of SAOSUstng P_OCOHP
5.3 Hanual Preparation of Susie Tracktng Informtton
5.4 Preparation of SaJ_le Tracktng Inforutton Ustng RADCOHP

FO_tM - I154



5.0 _-SJDF.ZIZU_

" _ Hanual PreDaratlonof the SamD11rl,

Activity 0uarterlv Schedule (SAOS) i. PRIOR TO START OF NEW QUARTER l!
PI CONSULTS SAMS AND

When RADC_P software is used to RREPARESPSAQ8 If
schedule su_itng activity, follow
the steps described tn Section 5.2.

1. Approximately two weeks prior PSAQSCONSISTS
to the beginning of a new OFAUNF-.ARCALENDAR
quarter, the PI or designee FORUPCOMING
consults the SANSand prepares OUARTER
a PrellmlnaryS_11ng Activity
QuarterlySchedule (PSAQS).

NOTE: PSAQSconsists of
a ltnear calendar for the 2.
upcoming quarter and the SPECIFICACTIVmESAREASSIGNED
assoctated sampI tng UNIQUElDCODE
activities.

2. Specific sampltng activities
in each program are assigned a
unique identity code ltsted on 3. r

PHOTOCOPIES ARE
Attachment 2. The PSAQSas- O_mlBUTSDTOALL
signs sampltng acttvt ttes to APPROPR_TEREPSMEMBERS

be performed on a specified
date, or during the week be-
ginning on a specified date. 4. i

ANY IkdODI_A_NS TO PSAQS
ARE NOTED AND iNITiALED

3. Photocopies of the PSAQSare ON ORIGINALBY Pt
distributedto all appropriate J
REPSstaff members. The origl-
nal Is retained by the PI.

4. As the quarter progresses.
modifications to the PSAQS
are noted and Initialed on
the ortgtnai by the PI.

IO01B
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5. At the end of th_ quarter, the
PI revtevs the annotated ortgt- I
nal PSAQSto detemine tf t1: s.
lccurately reflects performed NO

, SUKOltrig activities.

6. Any necessary corrections or
coaments are made. s.

ANY NECESSARY CORRECTIONS ,,,m.,m,.mm

OR COMMENTS ARE MADE

7. The ortgtnal ts stgned and Idated.

.__ ORIGINAL IS SIGNED

AND DATED

8. The ortgtnal PSAOS_,s retatned 1
tn the REPSt't le. 8.

ORIGINAL PSAQS IS RETAINED
IN THE REPS FILE

'lr Pl,'m' '" rllr ' " rFif_, , _,,..... , i_, _, _, ar_, _ _
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5.2 Preoaratlon of SamDItna Acttvttv
0uarterly Schedule U$tna RADCOMP

I.
PRIOR TO NEW QUARTER,

Tht s procedure replaces 5.1 when PiCON_JLTS_rJ_MSTODETERMINE
sampI tng acttvtty schedul tng t s SAMPLINGAc_vmEs
bet ng performed ustng the RAOCOMP
computer software package.

1 Approximately two weeks prior 2.• _ ENTER8 QUARlt_ ACTIVITIES
to the beginning of the mrro RADCOMP SCHEDUUNG FILE
quarter, the PI consults the ,,
SNdS to determine upcomtng !
setup1tng actl vt tt es. J

3.
UNEJUqCALENDAR 18

2. The PI or destgnee enters all _INTEOANOaECOMESP_OS
pro_)ected sampl|ng activities
for the quarter tnto the
RADCOMPscheduling ftle.

4.
PHOTOCOPIES OF PSAQ8

OImmUTSOTOAPPnO_TE
3. A 11near calendar for the StAF_FORREVIEW

m ii

quarter ts printed following
the RADCONPmenu ttems. Thts
11near calendar becomesPSAQS.

i

4. Photocopies of the PSAOSare s. mWU(ESANYMCX_F_T_NS
distributed to all appropriate ONORK_WU_IN_UTSTHESE
REPS staff membersfor revtew. _NTO_JOCOUPm_
The PI retatns the ortgtnal
PSAQS.

5. As the 0uarter progresses, the
PI makes any needed modtft- e.
cartons to the PSAQSon the
original and inputs these
_dlflcatlons Into the RAI)C_P l _ ACCUFL,_nS?__

NO

schedu11ng ftle. Changes on \TO liTEP/ _ /
the PSAOSwt ll be dated and
Initialed by the PI.

6. At the end of the quarter.
the P! revtews the annotated
ortgtnal PSAQSto determine tf 7.
t t accurately reflects per- ANYCORRECTIONSOR COMMENTSARE NOTED ANO SIGNED "-
formed Setup1t ng act1 vt tt es.

/

7. Any necessary corrections or _/
comments are noted and stgned.

I I
j o2-3o J ,-,.,o: o ip.:. s o, j_ll 1 i III
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8. Corrections are tnput on the
__P schedultng f| le and a e.
final prr ntout of the __P ONME _COM_, R_

SN_ ts generated. _l_ O.T,_NSO

9. The f|na| SN_ prtntout ts
checked agatnst the corrected 9. R_L SAOSPM_NTocrrV_=_
ortgt nal PSA_ per HP 02-301. A__ COMSOT_ P_

10. The Ftnal SA_ ts stgned.
dated, and ft led tn the REP$
fl le wtth the corrected i
ortgtnal attached. II _N_. SAOa_i_Eo. /

DATED ANO II1LI[D IN RF.JII8
F'ILI WITH OIq_ll_U.

NOTE: A copy of the ftnal 1 .
S_S ts sent to the HZPP

HRCo perHP 15-030. __
I TOW!_PP..C, i

•

I IIII

Pr_ur°N°: 02"303 ' I R_" No: Qli ii II Illl III P_ 6 _13niI II
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5.3 Manual Preoaratlonof Samle
Tracklno Inf_rmatlo(I i. _EPSSrAF_CONSULTSPSAQS

Wl'll(1.YFOR ACTIVITIES. AND CONFIRMS

1. Each workweek, the REPSstaff ALLNECESSARYDATAWITHPl
consults the PSAd_ for slum-
pltng activities scheduled for
that week. Staff memers con-
fir wt th the PI to conftm
scheduled activities and to be
advised of sampling locations, 2. /

the need for mnuI tt pi o sa_nples, EACHSAMPLEASSIGNEDAUNIQUE )
or any modtft cart ons to the aOCODE;CODEwRrrI"ENININKONTOPANDmOTTOMOFLAa;,
normal sampling schedule.

2. Each sample to be collected is
assigned a unique identity code
using the method described in
Attachment2. Thls unique sadm-

ple identlty code Is wrltten ADDmONAL
in ink on both the top and INFORMATION MAYBE
bottom of an adhesive label. INCLUDED ONLABEL

, NOTE: Additional tnfor-
• mtton may be included

on the label for

clarlflcatlon. MO_EnAN ONE
lABEL MAY 8E NEEDED

• NOTE: )4ore than one
label per samle may be
needed If the sample yell

require n_ro than one 3.
contalnor. ANA_moF_

QUANTrI_ AND TYPE OF DATA
SHEETS ARE OBTAINED

3. Oats sheets specified in m
ssmpltng procedures are
obtat ned for the suKoles
to be CD1lected.

ProcedureNo: 02- 303 Rev. No: Q Pige 7 .... Of i m3
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4. The Bates numbering machine ts
set on the "duplicate" number- 4. I/

BATES MACHINE SEr ON L__1Rg position and a data sheet "DUPLICATE"; TRACKINGNUMBER
tracktng number ts stamped tn STAMPEO ON EACH FORM

the upper right-hand corner
of each form. The duplicate

number ts staJmpedonto the /___,_TA'_first open ltne of the Sample
Tracktng Log Book. | SHEETTRACKING !

NUMBER8 ASSIGNED i
_, INBEQUENCE /

NOTE: All data sheet _J
tracking numbers are
asstgned in sequence
Irrespective of the RES
or NESsample program
tdentt ftcatton. Once
numbered the form will
be referred to as a data
sheet.

s. SAMPUSLASeLScur WNTWO; |
ONE PieCE AFFIXED TO DATA FORM,

5. The prepared sample label s are OTHER
cut tnto two pieces, each with ........
the sum unique sample |denttty

• code. One piece ts afftxed to
a blank data form vht le the
other Is retained to attach to
the s_umpie t tse I f. t SHL'Tr.COOSvvRrrreNmN_, ANO LABELS AFFIXED TO

NOTE: Hhen more than one
saumplets |ncluded on a
data sheet (e.g. thermolu-
minescent dosimeters) the
sam)le t dentt ty codes are
written on the data sheet
in the appropriate spaces;
coded labels for all sa_
pies in the "suite" are
then afftxed to the back e. i.....

of the data sheet. PtORDESIGNEEMAINTAIN8THE$TLB

6. The SaBle Trmcktng Log Book [
(STLB) is maintained by the PI
or destgnee and contat ns I n-
formation on the status of
samples sent for ana]ysts or
held for archtvtng.

I I I
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7. Data sheet nu|bers, corres-
pondlng unique susie identity i

codes and dite of collection 7. JU_PEmlNF.NT,Nr<_MAI_N __[ ,

t nformtton ts recorded tn RECOROED*SSTLaAGC.
, STLB, tn addition to tracking TOWP02_04

lflformtt|on described tn
saBple tracking procedure
HP 02-304.

NOTE: Hhen more than one _I:_qN_P__LI[ _su|l)le ts tncluded on a
data sheet, sutte or ct r- I s/_q_s, sun1OR
cut t naaes may be recorded _iNATtR/_CIRGUITNAMESRECORDED]
tn the STLB, vtth sample _ "'-'-- _
identity codes ltsted
I ndlvl dual ly.

8. REPSstaff carrying out saa- s. IqEPSSTAFFOIBTAINSCONTAINERS|
pltng acttvtty vt 11 obtain _o EOU_PMLVrACCOn_NGTO
appropriate containers and S_a_JNG_OCEDURU
equipment 8s specified tn the

• applicable smpltng procedure.
The remat Iltng. pt ece of the ' ' __
s_apltng label utll be placed
on the appropr|ate sample I CONT/_NERS_YO_UA_[I
contstner. _ UUm. HOU:)LAKt.UN'nL /

NOTE: Zf ftlltng the
container may damage the
label, tt may be retitned
wtth the data sheet tn
the fteld unttl the
container ts filled.

9, iii

DATA SHEETS. UNAI"rAGHED LABELS,
BLANK FORM8 AND BLANK LABELS ARE

9. Data sheets, any unattached TAKENTOFIELDONACLIPIIOARO
label s, blank unnuabered foms
and blank libels (to be used
as spires tn case a libel
or dial sheet ts lost or
destroyed) iri taken to the
fteld on a clipboard.

ProcedureNo: ....(_2-303 ...... , Rev. NG: 0 Page _., 9 of 13
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5.4 Preoaratlon of Sample Tracklno
Infor_atlon Uslna RADCOHP

1. Each workveek, REPSstaff con- 1. RVS STAF_CONSULTS
suits the RADCOHPschedule RADCOMPSCHEDULEWIEKLY
ft le and notes the sampltng FOR_ILMIq.JNGASalGNMENTS
activities scheduled for that
reek.

Z. Staff meabers confer vtth 2.
the PI to conftrm scheduled STAFFCONFERSWrTHPtTO CONFIRM
act|v|ttes and to be advtsed ALLRELATEDDATA
of sampling locations, the
need for multtple samples,
or any modifications to the
normal sampl|ng schedule.

3.
REPSsT_J_CONSULTS

3. REPSstaff consults the RADCOMP PROGRAM BULLETIN

RADCC_Pprogram buI I etl n SECTIONFORMESSAGES
section for reminders and
messages.

4. The PI or destgnee revtevs
the saJple codes tn the 4. '
Tracking/Labels sectton _ R_EWS SAMPLECODESAND MAKESANY
of RADC[_Pand makes any NECESSARYREVISIONS
necessary rood1ftcattons.

5. The labels for designated sam-
p11ng activities are prtnted
by RADCOHP. If required, the s. .....
PI or destgnee requests any ou__._s p
duplicate labels, and then
exits from the Labels section
of the program.

NOTE: Nhen prtnttng
duplicate labels, be sure
the reprtnt mode ts "on"
ustng the FS functton key
to toggle reprtnt mode.

II I III _'_
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I 6. Each sample to be collected Is

using the uthod described tn IOCODE;COOEWRITTENONTOP .......
Attachment 2. This unique sam- _U_OBOTTOMOFLABEL
ple tdentJty code I s vrttten tn
t nk on both the top and b_ttom
adhesive label. \

NOTE" Additional |nforma-
tlon ts Included on the ADOmONALINFORMATION INCLUDEO
label for clarification ONLABELIF
t f necessary. NECESSARY

NOTE: Hore than one label
per saaple may be needed
tf the sample will require
more than one container. MORETHANONE

I.AeEL MAY BE NEEDED

7. Appropriate forms are ob-
tained for the samples to
be col 1ected.

, 7,

APPROPRIATE FORMS ARE OBTAINED

FOR 8AMPLE COLLECTION

8. The Bates numbering a_chJne ts I
set on the "duplicate" numer- I
tng position and a data sheet ."
tracking number ts stamped In s. | !BATES MACHINE SET ON "DUPLICATE': =
the upper right-hand corner of TRACKING NUMBERSTAMPEDON

t

each form. The duplicate nu_- FORMANOltUNEOFSTLB
ber ts stamped onto the first /
open 11ne of the SaJple
Tracking Log Book.

NOTE: All data sheet
tracking numbers are
asstgned tn sequence
Irrespective of the RES
or NES sample program
Identt ftcatJon. 0nce
numbered, the fo1"mw111
be referred to as a data
sheet.

, III I I I

i o.ou.o I- I- o,
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9. The prepared sample labels are
cut Into tvo pt eces e_ _ vi th 9. UmeLSCUT_N_ ONEPtECe
the sum unlque sample tdentity SSAFmXeDTOSLANKOATAVORM,
code. One pt ece i s afr1 xed to OTMERAFm_OTOSAMPLe
a blank data form vht le the
other |s retained to attach to

the sample ttself./ w_mu_ __- pLe"_
f SAMP_SCOLLECTED.)

NOTE: Hhen more than one _ LXULSAFmXEOTOSACK }
simple is tncluded on a _ OFOATASHeEr _
data sheet (e.g., thermo-
luainescent dosimeters)
the saJple tdentt ty codes
are vrttten on the data
sheet tn the appropriate to. ALLPF..qTINENTINFORMATIONI8

spaces; coded label s for necoRoeoINTHESTLll
all samples tn the "suite" ACC. TO PROCEDURE WP 02-304
are then affixed to the I
back of the data sheet.

I0. Data sheet numbers, corre-
sponding unique sample
identity codes and date of
collection Information t s STLS MAINTAINEDBY

e_OROESK3_recorded |n the STLB, in
addttion to tracktng infor-
mation described in sample
tracking procedure HP 02-304.

NOTE: The Sample Track- surmNAMESRECORDED IN STLB
ing Log Book (STLB) ts FORMULn_SJU_PLes
maintained by the P! or
designee and contains
Jnformtton on the
status of samples sent
for analysis or held for
arch|ring.

NOTE: Hhen more than one
sulple is Included on a
data sheet, sutte or cir-
cult names are recorded
Jn the STLB, with semple
tdenttty codes 11sted
Individual ly.

I I I Ii

II I IIIII I I ' II II II
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11. REPSstaff carrytng out sam-
p11ng tcttvtttes must obtain 11. -- !

approprt lte contat nets and nEWSSTAFFMUSTOBTAIN L
equt pmnt ts spectfled In the _'emOeR_TeCONT_NF.RS lappltctble suq)11ng procedures. ANOEQUOPMENT
The remaining ptece of the
saJepllng 1abe! vtll be placed
on the appropriate sulple _
container. / IFLUNO

CONTAINERS MAY DAMAGE

_L PIPllllllrll& IUGIII_ &ml LI111 I I_1_ I

NOTE: If ft111ng the ._..,_.._._.r,_/
container may dumge the
label, tt may be retatned
vJth the data sheet t n
the fleld until the
container ts ftlled. 1=. OATASHEm,UNAI"I"ACHEDLABEI_,

BLANK FORM8 AND CLANK LABELS ARE
TAKEN TO FIIILO ON A CLIPaOAIulO

12. Data sheets, any unattached
labels, blank unnumbered forms
and blank labels (to be used
as spires |n case a label
or data sheet ts lost or
destroyed) are taken to the
fteld on a clipboard. '

_s

I I I

I rr°c_IDclurli NO: '0"2"303'" I ROV'NO: C) -- -fillii I Plg°_°f 131u
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INSTRUCTIONSFORASSIGNINGUNIQUE$NdPLEIDENTITY COOES

The sample tdenttty codes used tn the Radiological Environmental Surveillance and
the Ecological Assessment programs tn the Radiological and Environmental Programs
Sectton ire untque to each Individual sal)le prepared for potential analysts. An
Individual simlile may constst of the enttre quanttty of mtertal collected at a
stngle locmtton and ttme, a composite of _tertals which.wt11 be anmlyzed as a
stngle untt, one of I group of replicate su_les whtch were Independently collected
at a stngle locatton and ttme for separate analysis, a portton, or "spltt," of a
sample prepared for Independent analysts, or some other analyzable quanttty of
matertal (e.g., a "blank" sample).

The untque suple tdenttty codes ire structured is a four-tiered hierarchy of
sample-specific tnfor,_tton. The four tters are arranged tn descending order of
Importance to the Identification of the sample. They ire: (1) Subprogram,
(2) Loc&tton, (3)Oate, and (4)Specification. A 1tsr of the subprogram and
locatton codes used tn the program wt ll be _tntatned by the Progru Leader.

SubDroaru: The Subprograul code conststs of two &lphabettc characters whtch
tdenttfy the staple type. Typically the flrst letter ts an Identification of the
general subprogram (e.g., A for atr, H for hydrologic, B for btottc) and the second
letter ts a specifier of the type of sau_le wtthtn that subprogram (e.g., AC -
Continuous Atr sampling, HS , Surface Hydrologic salpllng, BF , Ftsh Stottc ttssue
simpl tng).

J,E,MJ.gJI: The Locatton code conststs of three alphanumeric characters whtch
tdenttfy the stte from whtch the sii_le was collected. The ftrst character of thts
code ts alphabetic, the other two may be etther alphabetic or nuaertc. Abbrevta_-
ttons of accepted locatton names ire preferred. Establlsllwnt of standardized
codes ts recoilended, for exmple, the use of the letter "R" as the last character
his been reserved to tndtcate& ranch name (SMR, Smtth Ranch). It ts also
preferred that the same locatton code bl used for all subprograms when the locatton
ts a potnt of multtple sample acquisition.

Date: The Oate conststs of stx or etght numbers specifying the year, month, and
day, tn that order, for whtch the sal)ltng acttvtty ts scheduled. Thts ts not
necessarily the exact date of collection (see HP 02-020 for scheduling procedure).
The year may be etther four dtgtts or abbreviated to the last two (1986 or 86).
Both the month and day ire tvo dtgtt, wtth "0" preceding any stngle dtgtt numbers.
No spices ire used between these three numbers (for exu_le, September 1, 1986
would be etther 19860901 or 860901).

Specification: The Specification code ts used to tdenttfy a particular sample from
a posstble group of samples of a stngle type, collected at a stngle location, and
scheduled for the same date.

The specification ts a numertc code consisting of two numbers separated by a
decl_l potnt. The ftrst number Identifies the s_lple from all other samples tn
the group and the second number Indicates the number of staples tn the group. For
example, a samle specification of 2.10 Indicates that tt ts susie number 2 of a
group of 10 whtch wire a11 taken from the sm locatton and ttN (possibly 10
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replicate samples, or 5 ropl|cates vtth 2 spltts of each. etc.). A specification
of 1.1 Indicates that only one sample was scheduled for that ttme and location.
Note that no tnforlatton ts gtven detailing the group of su_les. Thts tnforwmtton
ts tO be recorded on the appropriate data sheet.

An example of a complete sample code ts as follovs:

AC-SHR-19860901-1 _2

Indicating that the sample ts the ftrst of tvo continuous air sanples scheduled for
collection from the Smtth Ranch on September 1. 1986.

188s
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NO: 02-304 , REV. _ 0 ISSUEDATE: 01/15/86

APPROVAl.SIGNATURE:_::z:=-___ __j::___
PROCEDUREAUTHOR:

TITLE: NES/RESSAMPLETRACKINGPROCEDURE

I .0 SCOPE

This document describes the procedures for tracking samples taken by the
Radiological and EnvironmentalPrograms Sections (REPS) In support of the
Radiological EnvironmentalSurveillance(RES)and Nonradlo|oglca]Environ-
mental Survelllance (NES) Programs in conformancewith the Quality Control
guideline HP 02-302.

2.0 DEFINITIONS

Chain-of-Custody (COC)Form._-. The COC(HP 1178) ts used to document the trans-
fer of control (custody) of samples through a sequence of recipients. The COC
is a standard, three-part form consistingof an orlglnal (white)page and two
copy pages (one yellow and one pink). Each sample covered by the form is
11sted. The signature and date of receipt of ea_:h Individual reltnauishtng
or accepting custody of the ltsted samples must _,ppear on each origtnal A
sample is provided on Attachment 1.

Transmittal Letter (TL) - The TL ts sent to the recipient of samples to pro-
vide information for the continued tracking of the sample. The TL may be
sent separately from samples, thus alerting the rectpien_ of Impending sample
transmittal. The TL may Include a request for an Acknowledgment of Receipt
(AOR), a request for return of the ortgtnal COCafter sample disposal, and any
special instructions of supplementary data required for sample analysis. A
sample is provided on Attachment Z.

Reouest for Analysts (RFA) FOt_.- The RFA(HP 1177) ts a standard, three-part
form used to notify offstte analytical laboratories of the analyses to be per-
formed on suq)les. It contains an original page (white) and two copy pages
(one yellow and one pink). The RFA may be sent _tth the TL separately from
the samples. A sample ts provided on Attachment 3,

Acknowledament of Recetot (AOR) - The AOR ts a reccJrd of receipt of samples.
The AORoriginates with the recipient and ts trans_ttted to the REPSas speci-
fied by the TL. In most cases, the AOR w111 be specifiedas a photocopyof
the COC showingthe signatureof the reclplent.

Sample Tracklnq Loa Book (STLB)- The STLB is a central reference record for
tracking sample status maintained by REPS. A sample Page of the STLB is
includedon Attachment4.

(1)PARENTHESESAROUNDA NUMBEROR LETTERINDICATEANADDITIONOR REVISION.
() EMPTYPARENTHESESINDICATEA STEPOR SECTIONHAS BEENDELETED.

IIIII I II
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Thtrd Party Recipient-Any group or Individual to whtch a sumle ts trans- I /
mitred, but whtch is not required by contract to report analytical data to
Radiological and Environmental Programs.

3.0 REFERENCES

49 CFR 179
HP 02-301, Radiological Environmental Surveillance (RES) Implementation
NP 02-302. RESOualtty Assurance/qualityControl Implementation
HP 02-303, RESScheduling, Oocumentatton, and Fteld Preparation
HP 02-305, RESData Hanagement Procedures
HP 02-332, NES Scheduling, Oocumentatton. and Fteld Preparation
HP 02-334, NES Data Nanagement Procedures

4.0 _"

Thts procedure has four parts, each of which outlines sample tracking require-
ments for samples going to a different destination. Samples may be sent to
an offstte analytical laboratory, analyzed on site, archtved, or sent for
third-pa :y analysis. Nhen samples are to be shipped, they wlll be placed
in containers sultable for shipping, coa_atlble wlth intended analysls and
properly preserved for analysls. S_les destlned for .offsJte analysls will
be packaged in accordance with the requJresents of the carrter per OOT
regulation 49 CFR 179.

To mtntatn control of saaple tracking, a chain-of-custody (COC) system ts
used. Chain-of-custody documentation procedures vary for each designated
recipient. StLmples sent for third-party analysis are not tracked tn the REPS ,
ftle after transmittal, and the pink copy of the CDC form may be discarded.
For archtved suples, a photocopy of the or|gtnal CDC Is retained wtth the
swples; the ortgtnal and the coptes are peaced tn the Sectton ftle and are
available for transmittal utth simples removed froa the archtve at a latir
date for analysis. For samples analyzed or discarded, the yellow and ptnk
COCsare retatned tn the Section ftle unit1 disposal, after which the ptnk
copy can be discarded, The ortgtnal of CDC accompanies sasples sent to an
uffstte analytical laboratory. The yellow copy is retained tn the Section
ftle, and the ptnk CDC ts sent to Section Accounting, All sample tracking
documentation ts _JntaJned tn the REPS ftle to provide comqDleteinformation
of the progress of each Saml)le. Zn addition, doculntatton ts logged at
potnts tn the tracktng process, g|vtng quick access to the status of any
given SUl)le. A11 tracktng Jnfonutton |s _tntatned tn accordance with
HP 02-302, HP 02-303, and HP 02-332 the Quality Control and sample documen-
tation procedures. Oualtf|ed personnel shall perform the tasks of thts
procedure as described tn HP 02-301.

Flow charts of sa_ole tracktng requJreaents are provided tn Attachment S.

The following activities are tncluded tn thts document:

5.1 Samples Sent For Third Party Analysts
5.2 SaJmpleArchtved
5.3 Samples Sent to an Offstte Analytical Laboratory
5.4 Samples Analyzed On Stte

III I IIIII I II I I I I ,

! I

Procedure No: _ Q2-3(_ - ! Rev. No: 0 -' -- I Pige 2 of , 7
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I S. 0 PROCEDURES

5.1 S_les Sent For Third-Party

1.
WHEN SENT TO A THIRD.PARTY

1. Hhen a saBDle t s shtpped to RECIPIENTFORANALYSIS.SAMPLE
a tht rd-party rect pi ent for _s ACCOMPANIED BYORIGINALCOC
analysls, lt shall be accom-
p&nJed by the original COC.

Z. The yellow copy of the COCIs 2. i
ret=tned tn the REPS file with YeLLowcoeYoFcoc_s

RETAINED IN REP8 FILE WITH NOTE
a note that further custody of
the sample Is no longer re-
qu| red.

NOTE: The ptnk copy may _Ay _%_

be di scacded. _k BeO=SCAROED /

3. A tr=nsmtttal letter ts sent
with the samples and oTtg|mal
CD()to the party who will
receive the sawles (Attach-
ment I). The letter requests

an AORwhich JS al SO ft Ied t n 3. I TRANSMITTAL LETTER SENT WITH )
the REPS ft I e when received. SAMPLESANDCDC;AORISREQUESTED

AND FILED WHEN RECEIVED

4. The date the samp]e was sent,
the C0C contro! number, and
the date of recetpt for the
A0R are entered t n the STLB
(Attachment 4).

4.
DATE SENT, COC CONTROL NUMBER

AND DATE RECEIVED FOR AOR
NOTE: The coment co1umn ARE ENTERED INSTLB
will indlcate thit the
suq)le was sent to a
thi rd-party rect plent. ___._.__3

COMMENT COLUMN
INDICATES THAT SAMPLE

WAS SENT TO A
THIRD-PARTY

Proceaurt NO: 02-304, I Riv. NO: C) I Page 3 of .Z
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5.Z Samnles Archived
-- i

I.

I A photocopy of the ori gi nal PHOTOCOPYOFTHEORIGINAL• ACCOMPANIES ARCHIVE SAMPLES;
COCaccoapant es samples to be ORIGINAL.YELLOWANDPINKCOPIES
archlved. The orlglnal and RETAINED IN REPS FILE
the yellov and pink copies are
retained In the REP$ ft le.

2. The C0C nuUer ts logged tn
the STLE (Attachment 4), ,tth
the untque samle identity 2. COCNUMIIERIS
code and the date the s_ol e LCX_EOINSTillWITHlD
ras arch| ved. cooE_1_1oDATE

3. Nhen the sample ts removed from
the archive for analysts, the
date ts logged tn the STL8.

4 Zf the sample removed from the 3. WHEN SAMPLE REMOVED I• FOR ANALYSIS. DATE IS
archive ts sent to an offsJte LOGGED IN THE STL8 I
recipient, the procedures
covertng that samp'le'track
(Sectton S.1 or 5.3) shall be
fol lowed.

, 11
4.

WHI_N _IJi/IPI.IE SENT TO

5. Zf the sample removed from the OFFsrrERECIPIENT,PROCEDURES '
archive ts disposed of, dts- INS.10RS.3AREIMPLEMENTED
posal Is Indicated on the
ortgtnal COC, ,hJch is then
signed off and dated by the
person handllng the disposal.

6. The ortgtnal CO(: ts placed tn
the REPS ftle vtth the yellov s.
copy and the ptnk copy may be WHEN SAMPLE DISPOSED OF.DISPOSAL INDICATED ON COC, WHICH
discarded since t t vJ11 not be _sDATEDANDSIGNED OFF
needed to establish uIttmate • -
di sposal.

.
ORIGINAL CDC IS PLACED

IN REPS WITH YELLOW COPY:
PINK COPY DISCARDED

I III II III I I II

ProcedureNo: . 02-3C)4 Rev. No: _ --- I Pll!_l __...L of .7I II I
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5.3 Samole Sent to Offsite Analytical
Laboratory

1. The original COC(Attachment 1) I. -
ORIGINAL COC ACCOMPANIES

aCCOl_antes the samples sent SAMPLES SENT TO OFFSITE
to offstte labs for analyses. LABSFORANALYSES

Z. The yellow copy of the COC is '
retaJ ned I n the approprt ate
section of REPSft le. The
ptnk copies go to Sectton 2. -

YELLOWCOPYOFCOO

AccountJng. _S RETAINED IN THE REPS FILE;
PINK GOES TO SECTION ACCOUNTING

NOTE: A TL (Attachment 2)
and RFA(Attachment 3)

should be sent to the __lab independent of the
samples. | ARESE_NT,NOEPENOENT)

3. The date the sample was sent,
the corresponding C0C number
and the RFAnumber are logged
t n the STLB (Attachment 4)
for each sample tn the

transmt sst on. 3. ] DATE SENT, CDCNUMBERAND
RFA NUMBER LOGGED INTO

sTumFOReACHS_u.PLE
4. The laboratory ts requested tn .-

the TL to send an AOR. Upon
receipt, this AORwtll be dated
and filed in the appropriate
section of the REPSft le and
the date of receipt entered
tn the STLB for each saunple
ltsted on the AOR.

NOTE: :In cases when 4. LABORATORY SENDS AOR WHEN SAMPLE 1
IS RECEIVED; AOR DATED AND FILED

s_lers orJgJnate froII INREPS FILE:OAi

an offstte lab (e.g.,
TLDs), the C0C may al so
originate frol the lab.
%ntht s case, REPSper-
sonnel will follow the

COCprocedures spect fled

by the analytical lab.

ProcedureNo: 97-304 R_. No: g ..... Page S of _ 7
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5. It' an AORfrom the analytical
lab ts not received within two s. IF NO ACKNOWLEDGEMENT
weeks after studies have been OF RECEIPT FROM LAB. REPS
shipped from NIPP st tw. REPS PERSONNELINMATEATRACER
personnel shall tntttate a
tracer.

6. If the sample cannot be found, e. I

that t nfornkitton t s noted on I _sSAMPLELOST.YELLOW
COPY OF CDC AND STI.B

the yellow copy of the CDCand _qSMARKEDASLOST
noted In the STLBcomments. I

7. The orlglnal laboratory analyt- I .
tci[1 report vt 11 be photocoRted 7. ORIGINALREPORTPHOTOCOPIED
upon receipt and then ft led tn ANDFILEDINREPS FILE;
the REPSft le. The date of re- DATSOFRECEIPTRECORDED
cetpt shall be entered tn the
STLB for corresponding samples.

8. The copy ot' the analytical
report vt11 be handled tn
accordance wtth the RESor NES

Data Hanagement procedure s" I REPORTCOPIES

HP 02-305 or HP 02-334 1 HANOi.EP ACCORDINOTO• APPROPRIATE PROCEOURE$ ,

9. In some cases, partial analysis
reports are sent by the lab as / o2_3, \
analyses are completed. The
receipt of a parttal report
shall be noted by wrltlng
"over" In the commentscolumn
of the STLB and radlonucllde
data received to date are Indi-
cated on the reverse page. 9. RECEIPTOFPARTIAL
The Lab Report column wJ11 not REPORTSIS NOTEDAS
bw dated untt 1 all analytical APPROPR_ATS_NTHESTeS
results for the saJple have
been rwporte_.

WHEN PARTIAL

NOTE: The date when the ANALYSlS REPORTS
RECEIVED, DATE IS

parttal analysis reports SNTSREDINTOSTL8
are received should be
entered on the reverse
stde of the STLB sheet.
tn the column correspond-
ing to the type of results
received.

i

of 7 _ 1_ Page _02- 304 Rev. No: QProcedureNo:
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5.4 Samples An&lvzed Onslte
1.

1. The C0C retains with the sample COC REMAINS WITH SAMPLE TO

to be analyzed on st re. SE ANALYZED ONSITE
,i

I

2. The tndtv|dual who takes cus- 1
tody of the sam] e(s) when the 2. INDIVIDUAL WITH CUSTODY OF
analyst s I s perfomed shal 1 SAMPLES SIGNS CDC
stgn the ortg|na] COC.

3. The ortgtn&l COCts filed tn
the appropriate sectton of the
REPS ft|e.

3.

4. The date and C0C number are ORIGINALCDCISFILED
entered Jn the STLB (Attach- IN REPSFILE
ment 4). The A0R column tn
the STLBwtll tndtcate "on
Stre."

i

• .5: The date On vhtch analy;ctcal 4. OATEANBCOCNUMBERARE
results are obtl|ned for thf) F.NTEREDINSTU|.AOR

COLUMN INDICATES "ON SITE"
sample shall be entered Jn the
STLB wtth anal ytt ca1 resu1 ts
handled according to HP 02-305
and HP 02-334.

6. C0C tracking shall conttnue
untt 1 ft nal dtsposal of the s. DATEOFRESULTSENTERED
sample. Ftn81 dtsposal wt11 INTO LOGWITHRESULTS HANDLED
be documented on the ortgtnal ACCORDINGTOPROCEDURES
COC.

173S

t

8.
COC TRACKING CONTINUES UNTIL

FINAL DISPOSAL OF SAMPLE.
DISPOSAL IS DOCUMENTED

ON ORIGINAL COC

I ProcedureNo: C]2-304 Rev. No: C) Page 7 of 7II II
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NO: 02-305 REV, 0 __ I_lJt DATE: Lll30187

APPROVALSIGNATUR_
PROCEDUREAUTHOR: J. Cockman

TITLE: RESDATAMANAGEMENTPROCEDURE

This document describes procedure for managtn9 Radiological and EnvironmentaT
Programs Section (REPS) data tn support of the Radto|ogica| Envtronmenta| Sur-
vet|lance (RES) program in accordance with Quality Control Procedure HP 02-302.

2.0 QEFINITION$

None

3.0 REFERENCES

HP 02-301, Rev. 1, Radiological Environmental Surveillance (RES) Implelntatton
HP 02-302, RESQuality Assurance/Oualtty Control Implementation
HP 02-303, RESScheduling, Documentation, and Field Preparation
HP 02-304, RESSample Tracking Procedures

4.0 GENEP_L

These procedures are broken into four secttons corresponding to various types
of data which are handled by the RESProgram. Section 5.1 outlines procedures
for handling data from the fteld data sheets which are defined in HP 02-302.
Section 5.2 outlines Inagement protocols for ana|yttca! results of RES s_a-
p]es. Section 5.3 describes the _nagement of TLD location photographs.
Managementof RESdata output from continuous monitors is outlined In Section
5.4. A flow chart for RES data Inagint is shown in Attachment 1. Data
managementshall be performed in conformance with HP 02-302. which documents
QC requtrints for the RES Program. Data sampling sha|| be assured by
conformance with HP 02-303 and HP 02-304. the sample p|inntng and tracking
procedures.

Procedure HP 02-302 deftnes REPSQuality Assurance review when WiPP Qua]|ty
Assurance 0epartment ts to be notified of nonconformance requiring corrective
actions.

F i

|

(1) PARENTHESESAROUNDA NUMBEROR LETTERINOr.ATE ANADOmON OR REASON.
() EMPTYPARENTHESESINDICATEA STEPOR SEC_ON HASBEENDELETED.

lill i I -- |
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1

5.0 PROCEDURES
I

5.1 Manaa,emnt of Ftmld Data Sheets 1. --- 1
PElqeONNELCP_J.JECTFlEeDATA J

1. REPSf|eld personnel shall ACCORO*NOTOSetCmC_qOCeOUReS!collect ill RESdata on data
sheets vh|ch are handled tn
accordance vt th spectf| c
sampllng, docuaentatton,
and tracking procedures,

2.
DATASHem co_eo.

2. 0rtgtnal data sheets requtred THENFILE[IlNREPSFILE -_
by HP 02-303 wt 11 be photo- I
cop]ed then ft led tn the REPS I1'11e. 3.

COPNE8RLemmNEDBY _ FOR
COMPLETENEU, CONFORMANCE

3. Coples shall be revleved by
the Prtnctpa] Znvest|gator
(PI) or destgnee (as deftned
|n HP 02-30]) for completeness
and conformnce to spectftc
stqDl tng |nstructtons. 4. I

] CHeCKeDDATAm_mReOTO

REPS RADCOMPOR OTHERDATA4. Ftnal checked data vtll be '
entered t nto REPSRADCI]4Por
other computer data base as ""
d|rected by PZ. s.

COMPUTER_INTOUT COMPARED
TO0NeU'rg'C_MFOeACCURACY

5. The computer prtntout shall
be compared to the t nput per
HP 02-302.

_t_JT _

6. The prtntout vi 11 be ft led |n 0NneesruLe
the appropriate sectton of the
REPSft le.

NOTE: Corresponding dial _ (_vlil_lx__
dtskette shou]d j I so be I DATAoe_arrne I
ft led wtth printout. _ 0S_somLeD J

I I II III IIIIII I I I

ProcKlureNo: 02-305 , Rev. NO: ,0....... Page ;2 of 5
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5.2 Hanaoementof Analvtl cal Results

Soil. sediment, water, air, biotic
samples, and TLDs _y be sent off
stte for analysts. Somemeasure- I.

ORIGINAL REPORTS ARE PHOTOCOPIED,
ments may be made on si te at the THENF1LEDINAPPROP1RIAllEREPSFILE
discretion of the PI.

1. 0rtgtnal analytical reports
shal ] be photocopied and ft 1ed
in the appropriate section of
the REPSftle. 2.

R_EWSALLCOPISSFOR
COMPUTATIONS AND ANALYSIS

2. The copy of analytical results
and any required data reduc-
tions, computations, or
analyses perfomed wi 11 be
reviewed by the PI or designee
tn accordance with HP 02-302.

3.
CHECKED DATA ENTERED INTO

3. rlnal checked data wt11 be REPSRADCOMPOROTHER DATAEASE
entered t nto the REPSRADC0MP
or other computer data .base as
dtrected by PZ.

4.
PRINTOUT COMPARED TO INPUT

4. An addltlonal check w111 then FORM TO ENSURE VAUDITY
be performed comparing a com-
puter prlntout with orlglnal
input fOre to ensure accuracy
tn accordance wtth HP 02-302.

S.
COF_V'OF PRINTOUT AND DATA

5. A copy of the prtntout wt 11 be D_SKE_rEF1LEDINREPSF1LE
ftled wtth the data dtskette
In the appropriate sectton of
the REPSfile.



I I I III F I I II

I

5.3 Manaaementof TLD Locatton

Phot0aranhs _" _ OL_mRMINH_OTO I
SCMtOUCETOOOCUMENT

1. The pT detemt nes the photo LOCATIONS AND PLACEMENT
schedule to document TLD
locations and placement tn
fteld,

2.
PHOTO NEGATIVES

2. Negatives of the photographs AFtCHIVEDINFIEPISF1LE
shall be archtved tn the REPS _SHISTOM_ALnSCORO
hJstortc&l record file.

ProceclumNO: 02- 305 Rev. No: Q _ Page 4 of 5
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5.4 Manaament Of Continuous Honttor 1.
0UtDUt DEta DATA COLLECTED ON A CONTINUOUS

BASIS IS RECORDED AUTOMATICALLY

I. Envtronlntal radiation AsACOMPUTERPRINTOUT

monitoring datl shell be
CD!lected on a continuous
buts and recorded auto-
mattc&11y as a Ruetor
Stokes coaputer printout.

2.
OLSKAVERAGES

2. De1ly avertges are tuto- AUTOMATICALLYCOMPUTED
mattcally colputed by SuB X.

3. Printouts are tev|eyed by the 3. _INTOUTSR_EW_D
PI or destgnee for flagged sY_ OROeS_SS FOR_A_O
values and gaps tn the record. VALUESANDGAPS

4. Revtewed d&ti Js entered to the 4.
REtnEWED DATA

RIPS RADO_P or other computer ENTERED INTOREPSRADCOMP
data base as dtrected by PI. OROTHERDATABASE

5. The data shall be checked
according to procedure tn
kIP 02-302 by colptrJng the
printout of the data with s.
th_ orJgtnal Input fore to OA'r_ CHECKED ACCORDING TOWP0_402IV COMPARING
ensure accuracy. _tNTOUTwrmORK_NAL

6_ A COpyof the checked RADCONP
prtntout ts ftled wtth the
dat_, dtskette In the appro-
prt3t_ sectton of the REPS e. COPY OF CHECKED RADCOMP
1't1e. PRINTOUTF1LEDWITHDATA

OtSKEI"rE IN REP8 FILE

7. C)r_gtnal printouts tre sent:
to the I_ster Records Center
(NRC) for permanent stort_e

t n 8ccordance vtth NP 02-302. 7. ORX_NAL_OUTS
sDrr TOMAC_ORP__ENT

STORA__OdNG TO__RE
172s

ProcedureNo: 02- 305 Rev. No: O Pege 5 of
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wASTE PAGE 1 OF 25
iSOLATION

NO: 02-306 REV. 1 ISSUEDATE: 02/1518F_

APPROVALSIGNATURE:_
PROCEDUREAUTHOR: ,,1. Cocka_n

TITLE: NES/RESEQUIPMENTMAINTENANCEANOCONTROLPROCEDURE*

1.0 _.QE[

Thls document provides procedures for oper&btllty checks and maintenance of
equipment used by the Radiological and Environmental Programs Section (REPS).
These activities are conducted in addition to the prescribed calibration
activities of the WIPP Calibration Laboratory as detatled In HP 10-003,
"Instrument Control and Calibration" to assure proper equipment function.

2.0 DEFINITIONS

Refer to Glossary of Tams (ki;t_chment 1). ' .
I

3.0 REFERENCES

HP 02-304. NESIRESSample Tracking Procedure
kip 02-313, Environmental Radiation Monitoring Procedure
HP 02-341, NESAmbient Atr 0ualtty Monitoring Procedure
Also, refer to References and Standards (Attachment 2).

4.0 _Ji[861,

The REPS maintains adequate documentation to ensure traceability of equipment
calibration, operability checks, and maintenance of quality affecting equipment
used for collecting and processing of environmental medta.

An Equipment Inventory and Operibt 1try Status (EIOS) Log nor a form t s
maintained for REPSequipment. An exmple of the EIOS is represented
by Attachment 3 of tht s document.

Maintenance, calibration, and operability test Intervals specified tn the
EIOS are established on the basis of manufacturers' recommendation.

The EIOS shall be updated quarterly by a designated REPSstaff member. Equip-
ment scheduled for calibration ts sent to the WIPP Calibration Laboratory or
is calibrated in place consistent wtth the requirements of the Calibration
Laboratory (CL) and HP 10-003.

(I) PARENTHESESAROUNDA NUMBEROR LETTERINDICATEANADDITIONOR REVISION.
() EMPTYPARENTHESESINDICATEA STEPOR SECTIONHASBEENDELETED.
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REPSutnten&nce records are mtnt&tned for equipment used for collection and
processing of sLq_|es. E&ch tam of equipment ts Identified by & unique
alphlnumertc code tssued by the N%PPClllbritton L&boritory per )CP10-003.
The _tntenince records mtntltned by REPS should tnclude operittonil checks
and mttntenince icttv|ty for approprt&te equtpunt, tnclud|ng such 1terns as:

o Opertb|ltty Test %am Sheets (OTIS) used to provtde documentation of
the dite And resu|ts of etch operib|l|ty test. See Attichment 4.

o Mitntenince Log Sheets (HLS) used to descrtbe corrective Acttons nec-
essiry to brtng An equipment 1tru 1hto tolerance wtth operability
check requtrmnts. See AttAchment 5.

o Cop|es of cA|tbritton reports from the NIPP Calibration LAborAtory or
outstde Cil|brAtton Lib.

$mt-innuil revtevs of utntenince, operability checks, And cAlibrAtion
Acttv|ttes shl|l be conducted by the Prtnctpil %nvesttgitor (PI) to ensure
thit equipment ts functioning vtthtn to|erince 1tarts lnd |s betng mtntltned
Adequitely. VirtAnce reports And corrective Actton 1tins shill be InitiAted,
As AppropriAte, for unusual or out-of-tolerAnce conditions.

If An tam of equipment fAtls An operab|l|ty check lnd cannot be brought Into
to|erance vtth appropr_lte corrective actton, the tam is tagged According to
1ts status lnd the CL nottfted *to |n|ttite cAItbritton by the CL or mtnte-
ntnce And cl||bratton by An appropriate vendor. A yel|ow "HOU)," "OUE FOR
I_INTENANCE," or "SPECZAL INSTRUCT%01¢"tag ts used to tdenttfy the stitus
(tag-out) of the tam tn question. Thts tagged Itm _y or may not be moved ,,
to A spectal holdtng Area, but wt11 be yellow-tAgged At 111 ttmes, unttl cor-
rective Acttons recttfy the _,aggtng cond|tton. A yellov-tagged trw wtll not ""
be used for routtne samle co]lectton or processing vtthout prtor wrttten
Authortzitton by the REPStanager or designee.

The REPSOepirtment then tn|ttAtes corrective actton etther by standard utn-
tenance practices or A cll|bratton of the tam tn question. If a ci]tbrAtton
ts performed, REPSwt11 supp]y wtthtn S worktng days. the updlted cAlibrAtion
records to the ClltbrAtton Llborltory.

I? the tam tn questton ts not servtced by the REPSOepirtment, the CA]tbrAtton
LAborAtory and/or IM|ntenince Oepirtment wt l1 be notified.

Prtor to m_tng one or i sertes of pH meuuremnts, the I_del 810 nmst be
stindardtze¢l to coegenslte for the differences tn the zero potentta] of the
e]ectrode systems, Accord|rig to the Instruct|on Mnul] (Instruction HinuAI:
Ftsher Accuaet, Hode] 810, pH Heter. Cati]og Nos. 13-636-810 And 811, Al]ted
Fisher Scientific). The meter ts tested before use and may be tested betveen
samples tf necessity.

NOTE: The unit shi]l be cillbrited annui||y by a cll|britton 1Ab.

Proper electrode care ts fundumntal to obtaining reltible pH measurements.
Therefore, the electrode systm should be conditioned ind used According to
the manufacturer's Instructions.

ProcedureNo: Q2-306 .... Rev. No: I. ., Pllge 2 _ of
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The following REPSoperability check activities are discussed tn thts document:

5.1 Low-VolumeContinuous Afr Sampler
5.2 HJgh-Volul Intermittent Atr Sampler
5.3 Envtrommental Radiation Monitor
5.4 Neithertrontcs Heather Station
5.5 Sierra Misco Neither Station
5.6 Hettler Balance
5.7 Ftsher Accumet pH Neter. Model 810
5.8 Orion Research Conductivity Meter. Model 101
5.9 DensI tometer
5.10 Drying Oven
5.11 Environmental Monitoring Tratler

*It should be noted that this procedure was issued previously ms an instruction.
k(p 02-306 has undergone such extensive revision that changes wtll not be indicated
stngly.

ProcedureNo: 02-306 Rev. No: 1 Page 3 of
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S.0 _ 1
5.1 I.ow-Vol ummContt _luousAtr Sa_.__Ier

The CHP-14 samlers have a con-
stant flow valve for regulation of
air flow. Annually. a five-point
caltbratlon of the regulator
function through representative
operational conditions for PUre
head and 1't1tar head pressures
(AP) ts conducted by the CL or
designated calibration t'actltty.

NOTE: The calibration status of
test equfpment must be verified
before performing the operabt 1t ty
test. Flow rate operability checks
are performed using a calibrated
AFC-3 Alr Flow Callbrator.

1. The calibrator is connected
to the Inlet tn :-ont of the
unit, and the calibrator Is
opened to the air on the 1. "CAUBRATORCONNECTEOTO INLET |
t nIet st de. INFRONTOFUNIT;CALIBRATOROPENED

TO AiR ON INLET SIDE

NOTE: The AFC-3 Atr
Flow Calibrator is
returned to the Call- _
bratlon Laboratoryfor
recallbratlonannually l _ C.*d._TOn 1

(365 days +_30 days). __

2. A tt.er operability test ts
performed. Record on data
s_u.ple log sheets (see
HP 02-304) for the su_!er.
Note consistent discrepancies
between the "Elapsed TtM" 2. TIMER OPERAEIUTY TEST PERFORMED. 1
and the "Machine ElapsedT,."

NOTE: The timer opera-
btltty test should
result in an indicated
accuracy relativeto
lO0.O ± 0.2 hours.

I I I
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3. Weekly fteld observations of
PUm head _, 1'1Iter head
AP. Indicated Cre. and con- 3. / WUXLVoa_RvAllON8ARe 1
dt tton of exhaust 1't1ter wt11 plmFOnMmOONEQUIPME_n"_UNOREaULTSI--1
be made and any observation | A_Ensco_osoONOATAsHsrrs II
of a condition Indicating !extsttng or pending malfunc-
tion w| 1| bt recorded on the _
data sheet.

neou_n__ Low. )
NOTE: For lo_voluN _ VOt.UME_$ _
atr s_lers, the weekly
data sheet wtll serve as
the separate 0TZS. A
separate 0TIS fore ts
not requl red.

4. Puw maintenance, reDlacemento
and cleantng activities are
conducted pertodtca!ly, as

recomnded t n the (:MP-14 O/ 4. __-------------'-'*--_Instruction manual and the• iRP__ _ CLEAN_ ACIIvrnEsh

manufacturer's Instructions. _ 1

NOTE: During replace- /_ _m_ "__F. _
Nnt or repair of the
Pure, a11 electrical | Aomvmu,AU. I
connectt cns should be _ _CTR_.XL CONNnC'nONSJ
checked for Indications % S_JLDUGHECKEO /
of poor contact or loose
connection. Also, the
hoses and connections
are checked for stgns of
wear or leakage.

5. Any untt which fat ls an
operability check shall be
"tagged" to identify tts
status unt11 corrective
acttons brtng the untt 1nac s. /UNrr FAILJNQ OPLrRAaI_
conforIRnce. CHECK SHAU. BE TA(]GEO TO /IDENTII_rts STATUS

i

III

J ProceclureNo: 02-306 I Rev. NO: 1 Page 5 of 25 II!
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5.2 Htah-Volum Intemtttant Atr i
I

Each Accu-vo! sumler has a
Kurz 310 Constant Flow Controller
which utntatns the flow rate
under varying conditions of
temerature, humidity, and other
envt ronwntal parameters.

NOTE: Verify the calibration
status of all calibration test
eclutpmnt before perfomtng fteld i

test. 1. _ _ FLow J
IS TE_l!13 USING GMW-2SA

CJUJBRAllONKrT
1. The atr sampler flow rate ts '

tested using the Oel-25A _._
calibration ktt.

NOTE" The (_¢4-ZSAat r _C_M_mATEO_J_NUAL_Y/{_n FLOWCAUaRATOR ]
flou calibrator ts _ _/
returned to the Calibra-

. tlon Laboratory annually
for ca1tbratton.

2.
I_.ACE e" OR 10" FILTER PAPER

ON _Rm ANO SECURE lT WITH I'
2. Place a standard 8" or 10" C_N<mTOP¢OAOee3_Te

ftlter piper on the tnlet
screen and secure tt wtth the
(;14H-35top-loading adapter
plate. 3.

ATTACH ORIFICE CAUBRATOR.
e_w.a_ TOTHEAo_m P_Tt

3. Attach the ortftce calibrator,
Glet-25A, to the adapter plate.

I all.

P_'oc_dure No_ 0_ -306 ! R_oNO_ ]1 - I P_g j_ _ Of 25i i
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5. Actlvate the alr s_ler and
allow system to warm up for s.

ACTIVATE AIR SAMPLER AND
approxtmtely three mtnutes. ALLOWSYSTEMTOWARM

UP FOR 3 MINUTES

6. Record te_erature and baro-

metrtc pressure on the e.
High-Volume Air Sampler RECORDTEMPERATURE
Calt bratton Worksheet AND eAROMETRIC PRESSURE

(Attachment 63 for these ONWORKSMEEr
environmentaL] factors.

7. Open the access door to the
Kurz 310 and locate the
control potentt ometer. 7. OPENACCESSODOR

TOKURZ310ANDLOCATE
CONTROL POTENTIOMETER

8. Use the control potenttometer
to set the destred flow rate
of 40 SCFH.

8.
USE t ONTROL

NOTE: Adjust the co.ntrol POTENTIOMETERTOSETDESIRED
• potent1 Greeter clockwtse _ow RATEOF40SCFM

to tncrease flow and
counter-clockwt se to
decrease flow.

ADJUST CONTROL
POTENTIOMETER CLOCK.
_sl TO_NCREXUhOW:

9. Record the callbratlon Infor- COUNTER<:LOCK_aSETO
,_tlon on the data sheet DECR_ASE_OW
(Attachment 5); descrtbe any
correctlveactlon taken for a
spectftc sampler on the appro-
priate HL$ (Attachment 5) 9.

• RECORD CALIBRATION INFORMATION ON i
DATA SHEEr: DESCRI8E ACTION(S) TAKEN

10. Test the tlmer unlt agalnsta FOR _PLE#:IS ON APPROPRIATE M_ 11//_
callbratedtlmlng devlce twlce /_ ./ \
a year or prlor to puttlng a
untt In service that has been
tn stand-by status for approx- lD. TESTTIMERUNIT_6nCEAVF.AR,OR |
tmately stx months (180 days eEFORE USING A UNITPREVIOUSLY ON _'1

30 days) or more. STAND4YFORB ,

NOTE: Accuracy of ttmers
should be 24.0 _. 0.1
hours for an operational
cycle of approximately
24 hours.

I I
ProcaclureNo: 02-306 I F:Iev.No: i J Page 7 of 25
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I

11. Any unit fai1|ng an operab11- _.
try check shall be "tagged " _UN_P_U_CHtCK I

' 18TAGGED TO INOICATE
nottng tta out-of-toler:nce ovr_,.:oumJu_'w_s
status. Thts unit vt11 re-
main tagged unit1 corrective
action returns the untt to
operational status.

I I

ProcedureNo: Q2-306 [ Rev. No: ], Page 8 of 25II I
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S.3 [nvlronm|ntalRadiation_nltor-

Refer to kiP02-313 for conductof
dalIy and weekly RSS-IOl2
activities.

1. I-- SEMk_N_JAL_AOb_T_N

1. Semi-annual radiation source I CHtCKSaNVOLVSAL_A_Oe_b_TEchecks involve the following AG'riONeANOACI_I/TT1E8

actions and activities: /

o Both the Ra-226
(mi0 uCt) and Co-60
(-100 uCt) sources
are used

o Htth one radiation
source properly
shielded, or at a
remote location,
personnel place the
other t n contact

.wtth the ton chud)er .
houst ng

o Personnel mark the
strip chart and
prtntout nottng the
test status of the
system

o Personnel record the
appropriate opera-
btltty check data on
an OTIS

o Personnel exchango
positions of the
radiation sources,
appropriately marking
the strip chart and
printout and record-
ing 0TIS information
for the second source

o System status reports
are delivered to the
PI for determination
of out-of-tolerance
condltlon

lllm

I 306 m RIV. NO: ), Page 9 of 25
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]

o If in out-of-tolerance 1
condttton ix1 sts,

/

• tag" systel nottng
status of untt untt]
correct1 ve act1 ons
are comleted

o Zntttate corrective
actton for out-of-
tolerance condttton.

i _

2. ANNUALJ.YOR A8 NECES,_JdlqY, ]
2. Annually, or upon Ind|cat|on PUSONNELvNrnATEA rof in off-normll or out-of- "_JN_nONe.S_ ZM SELF._ST"

tolerance condition tn the /
RS$-1012 system status, per- $
sonnel tntttate a "Function 9,
Systea Self-Test," according
to $ectton 2.2.10, pages 11
through 17 of the RSS-1012
0perattons Hatntenance (ON).

o Documentthe results
of the self-test
functton on an OTIS. .

o Zf the self-test
resu| ts tnd|cate
equtpmnt realfunc- I
tton. the RSS-|O12
shall be tagged to
1hd|care out-of-
servtce condttton
and the data print-
outs v111 be mrked
to tndtcate equtpmnt
ra|lure.

o The P! shall be
not1 fted of the
out-of-servt ce
cond| tton and
corrective actton
tn|t|ated

I

NOTE: Add1t t onal el ec- _
trontcs testtng ,my be

requt red. The CL shouI d | ELECTRON_.STESmNG J
be contacted for any \ MAvsemeoulneo /
add| t|onal electronic
testtng needs.

I I
ProcedureNO: rJZ-30_i i Rev. NO: _l I"°" of
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o A tvo-source radiation
check (NumOer 1 above)
shall be performed on
the syst_l pr|or t:o
returning the R$S-1012
to unrestricted opera-
ttonal status after
corrective acttons
have been completed

NOTE: Rld|atton sources
are secured t n a con-
trolled &rea. according
to Health Phystcs Pro-
grim procedures. Contact
the HP offtce to obtatn
rad|ttton check sources
t'or use tn checktng the
RSS-1012 system' s
operabJ11ty.

i I

ProceaureNo: 02-306 I Rev. No: 1 !Pige 11 of 2_
I I
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5.4 _on|cs Heather Statlon

1. To test the themtstor,
subiurge sensor tn • water 1. ! _=rr _eRuurron iNWA_. IL,_ |
b_th vt thtn NBStrtceabl e I _ NU TRAGF-ABlit THERMOMETER _-1
the_meter, and compare | _o co_
reid|rigs.

NOTE: The potenttometer
does not requ|re routtne
servtce.

2. Record the operability test
tnformtton on the 0TIS
(Attachment 4) and descrtbe
sny corrective actton
taken on the 1tru NLS
(Attachment 5).

Art'.

,

I
Procedure
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5.5 Sierra Htsca Ne&ther Statton

1 To chick the tmperature and 1. '• RmOVE_no_cnvt _ w J
humtdtty el mints, remove the "BJ.ASINaCLAMPS:CHECK F-_

protective shteld by releasing _PF-qATURS_U_OH J

the clamps.

NOTE: Thts should bi
done vhen the elments

ire t n the shade. _12. Imerse the te|Ueriture ele-
aent in i wlter bath w!th An

NBStraceable theraawter. =" i_s4 _q_ATU_
ELEMENT IN WATER BATH WITH

NOTE: ! f the vAIues Are NM _RACF.A_TH_

not equll After ftve
mtnutes, Adjust the
t_erAture reading of"

the machtne by turnt ng _1

the knob on the free end
of the elmnt. ' I

3. To operate the knob And

change the pen position on ='! TOO_mATtK_ml_OC_U_a_
the chart, first loosen the PENPOelT1ON,LOOeENSCRLrWWITH
screv vtth A screvdrlver, or _rvF.q O_W_SNCM
vtth the saall tube vrench.

4. After ad)usttng the tmimera- 4.

*OJUS_Na__ATURF.

ture reAdt ng, cArefu I 1y CAREFULLY TIGHTEN SQUARE
tighten the square screw SCRLnNAO_N

Agltn. _,
NOTE: Neverforce the
knob or the screw As NIWn _OACl

THE KNOE OR SCREW.
thts cou! d cause perlm- TOAV_OO_
nina diL_ge to the L_SX_E_r
elment.

•NOTE: CleAn the vArtous
parts pertodtcA]ly vtth vARK)uS
A soft brush, pARTsMUST

BE CLF.ANED
PERIOOICALLY

I ProcedureNo: 02-306 Rev. No: 1 Page 13 of 25
10018 n
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5. To test the humidity unit, i
vet a piece of gauze. ,ring s. I
t t thorough ly. and vrap t t TESTHUMIOTT'fUNrr_ DAMP_ L
around the cage whtch holds w_o AR_NOCA_ MAT
the hat r-bund I e and vat t for C_NS _m_UNOL_wan"3OMn_LrTIES
30 minutes.

NOTE: Humtdtty readtng / HuMIorTY"_
should be 95 to 961[. | R_INGSH()ULD J

\ /

6. Ad:}ust the value by unscrev-
tng (to lover) or screvtng tn
(to increase) the square e.

AOJUSTV/U.UEW UNaCREW1NO
regulating screv mt the ft xed OR SCRr_VIN(3 IN114ERE(3UL_kllNG
end of the hat r-bund I e, to sr_qswTOCORRECTRE/d:)lN_
correct for readtngs beyond oLrroF TNSeHeq RAN_
the 95 to 961 range.

7. Prior to use or every few
nmnths, use a soft brush to

gent ly dust the hat r-bund 1e. 7. pmK_TOUSEOREVERY /
_lWL_o_rms.use SO_ CRUSH

TO _8T _k_UN_
NOTE: The brush can
be dtpped In distilled
rater vhtch al 1grs for __
thorough c1esntng. / t

I _NoUrnLLEOWATER )
r.oRMOREn4OROU_ }

NOTE: 0o not put any \ _SNO J
tension on the
hsJr-bund I e.

8. To check the precipitation
unit prior to use, secure a
can vith a sell (sine)
hole in the bottoa over the
col 1actor funne 1.

8.
SECUREA CAN_ A /

t

NOTE: The precipitation sw'_;_c_""'-""
unit must be kept clean
and free of debris.

I I

I

ProcedureNo: _2-306 R_. No: _ I Page
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9. Al low 500 Bl of rater to drtp
tnto the funnel (about 9.
30 mtnutes). ALLOWSO0MLO_WAnm --I

NOTE: The chart should
rig1 stir 25 "steps" or
tncrelents |n that atm.
corresponding to 25 ma
of rainfall.

NOTE: If the nuaber of
steps on the chart does
not correspond to the
taounts of rater poured
|nto the runnol, remove
the chart paper froll the
clockwork, and turn over
the chart paper table.

10. Adjust the two m|croaetrtc
screvs, locked by nuts, on
etther s|di of the fulcrum

under the yoke of the lo. _- must Twouk?aK_Mm¢

tt lttng-bucket. I SCREWS, LOCKID BY NUlll, ON FJllqEIR
L SlOEOFTHEFtJt.CRUM

NOTE: These regulate

tt 1ttng bucket mechan|sm, / ,_aus_ so THATKAC_\
and ,mst be adjusted so ( nLTCONT*_i_I2OgOF
itch ttlt contatns 20 g I WATERANOI_IEIq_I I

of water and the pinregisters exactly 1 m
of rainfall for each
step.

Page 15 of 25
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12. Record operibtltty test re-
sults on the appropriate 0TIS
(Att&cklunt 4) and descrt be 1_ ' RECOFIOTESTRESULTSON '
correct| vi icttons tiken on APPROPRIATEOTIS;OESCRIIIE
the t tm )¢LS(Attichment 5). ACTION_TAKENON_TEM_LS

|

.

IIII
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5. G _ett I ar Balanc._

The Hettler klance contains a
butlt-tn "calibration" mechanism
,htch shall be used tn accordance
with the manufacturer's tnstruc- .
ttons to adjust the accuracy
of the balance. Thts shall be
performed monthly tf the balance
ts used frequently or prior to
use if the balance is used less
than once a month.

NOTE: The unit vtll have a
calibration perfomed annually.

I • :li: ii i

NOTE: Thts procedure shall be REMOVEALLO_ECTS
FROM PAN AND CLOSE

used to check the operabt 1t ty of SUOINaWINOOWS
the Sartortous top-loading balance.

1. Removeall objects from the 2. PRISECONTROLSAR i
pan and close the sliding UNnL'C_" tSOISPLAVeO. iwtndows. . , . m_ COmOL SAR

• i
o

2. Set the balance to the cali-
bration mode by presstng the
control bar unttl "CAL" ts
displayed. Release the
control bar. "CAL .... .

v111 appear tn the dtsplay. 3. W_mN'CAL100"k'meX_S. ]
SLOWLYMOVeCaUemA_ONLeV_

TOWAR08 REAR 1"OTHE STOP
3. The (Internal) cal|bratton

vetght ts placed tn posttton
by means of the calibration
lever on the rtght stde
of the machine. Hhen the
"CAL 100" appears (the 100
bl|nks), slovly move the
calibration lever towards the
rear all the way to the stop.

4.
WHEN "CAL O" APPEARS,

4. First "Cll ----" appears, then MOVELEVERBACKTOITS
"I00.0000." Hhen "Cal 0" ORm_NALPOSITION
appears (0 b11nks), move the |
lever back to 1ts ort gi nal $
posttton and watt. 01splay
"----" lo1 loved by "0.0000"
appears. The balance ts now
calibrated tn both vetghtng
ranges.

ProcedureNo: 02-,306 Rev. No: _1 P=ge 17 of
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5. Record the results of the
i

oDerlb| 1t ty test on the s. RSC_RO_mOP_TE _NFOm_T_N
0TIS (Attlchmnt 4) tnd ONOTmPOMU:OESC.I_
descrt be any correct1 ve *_'nON_ TAm ON_U ULS
lctton riken on the t tN
HLS (Attachmnt S). \

\

e

lm ii II
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The col)tnatton pH electrod
the dual pH/IV miter are te
ustng tvo temerature equtl m
bracketing buffer solutions
per the tnstrulnt manual.
meter ts tested Jmedtate|y /
to use, and may be testtng
saJmles tf necessary. The /
ature of the tvo buffer sol
used tn the calibration should be
within I to 2"C of the _tertal Jt
being saumled (t.e.. for a water
sample, the tvo standard pH
buffers should bracket the
expected pH of the rater s_le)
and should be approxtmtely the
sm temerature.

ii i

1.
1. An operability test (calJbra- OPERAIIILITYTEErPERFORMEDACC.TOIN81"RUllf.NTMANUAL :,

I

tton) of the pH electrode ts BUMqmSOUJ1_ONeSHAL_UUSED i
perforIpd t_ accordance wt th . ,
the Jnstrumnt mnual. NBS
buffer solutions shall be
used.

I

Z. Once the tnstruunt ts tested,
record the electrode slope on
OTZS. I f the slope has _ TUl".nECOROEUECTI_OOEI

SLOPEONOl1_F MORETHAN I
changed by more than 2. (7/, _.o__ iNSU3_, CHECKIUFF_.I
frOI the 1ast calibration, _IF,Pt_ClEAeNECESS_W I
check the Integrity of the
buffers; replace as necessary.

3. The electrode ts checked and
operated Jn accordance with
the mnual specJfJcltJons.

3.
THEELECTROOELiCHECKED

ANOOPERATEDACC.TO
MANUAL SPECIFICATIONS

, II

I 02-30_ No: 1 Pmge 19 of 2_
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Research Conductivity Neter. |S.8 Orion

I
The Orion ResearchConductivity
Heter, _el I01, Is checked and
standardized by measuring the
conductance of a known solution.

The Orion Conductivity Meter
constant is determined by two
methods:

o Preparatlon of a standard
solutton described tn "The
Handbookof Phystcs and
Chmlstry" or "Standard
Methods."

o Coal)artson of two cells of
a known constant.

1. The conductivity cell Is 1.

mth_s.prlor to daily use ' IIY'ON|OF_IEA__O" M_ U811])

NOTE: Refer to the
Instructlon,_lnual t v
(InstructionManual: uu MANUAL J
Model I01 Conductivity m._.,,s_.ecT' FREQUENCY TO SET
Meter. Orion Research. CALLCONSTANT
Inc.) for selection of a
frequency to set the
call constant for the
Hodel 101 conductivity
meter. MEASURED

SPECIFIC CONDUCTANCE
SHOULD BE WITHIN

NOTE: The measured sq OFSTANO_RO
spect flc conductance
should be within 57. of
the standard solution.



II I I IIII I

2. If a discrepancy persists.
tag tnstrutnt, refer to the
tnstrumnt Inua! for add1- _ aF_SCaPANCYMm4mTS. /
ttonal troubleshooting or T_,_rmuMe_rr_l)nLqnmTo

contact the Ca|tbratton Lab. _mU_OR CONT____ I I

NOTE: The conducttv|ty
,iter Is cal|brated
anfluai 1y by the | MLrnmaSC_O_TEO
Cal tbratton Lab. _ _v_.._tca_



i 1 ,m

5.g St&nd&rdtz&tton of Densttometer

1. The densttowter ts stan-
dardized before Itch use _" OENsrrOMLrrER_SSTANOARO_O
by Itsurtng the denstty UFORSEACHUSE:AOJUSTT_EREADING FOR DEIONIZED WATER
of detontzed water and TO1.0_FNECESS_qV
adjusting the retdtng, tf
necessary, to 1.0.

2. Removeuntt from servtce and
have | t reptt red t f t read1ng nmOVl UNITFROMSERWCE AND HAVE IT REPAIRED
of 1.0 cannot be aral|ned, i_ 1.0 CANNOT IIE ATTAINED

3. "Tag" untt, nottng status,
when removed from servtce 3.• TAG UNIT,NOTING STATUS.

WHEN REMOVED FROM SERVICE

Q



5.10 Sartortous Bllanc.

Refer to Sectton S.5 inel follov
procedures for the Hettler Balance.

_,,

I Ipll
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5.11 Drvtna Oven

1. Place a calibrated thermowter _.
tnto the drying oven and set p_t cJu__o _tFUdOMLr_ aNORYINGOVEN:SET OVENAT I011oC
the oven at 105"C. Turn the ANOLETlTRUNFORONEHOUR.TAKE
oven on and let t t run for RP.a_NO_OUTHF.RMOMLrTER
approxtltely one hour. Take
a tewerature reading from
the theraomter.

2. Record the operability test
results on the appropriate
0TZS (Attachment 4). The 2.
operabt 1t ty of the t tea wt11 RL,COmo_r RF.m.,.TSON I__.4UlImOIIRIATIO118.OF.SCRIBEANY
be evaluated according to the ACI_ON(S)T*damONn_MLS
aCCUraCyreclutrenents of the
desired use. Descrtbe any

corrective action taken on _r OmnNaOVtNS"__,_the t tea 14LS(Attachmnt 5).
/' uSEo"rooRnmD,40_TURE
| FmouWUqK_USMeOU__ I

NOTE: The drytng oven __2aoc,_su_r_,rr/\PSMTURE*CCUP_*YO_/
currently ts used to _------ --_
drtve motsture free
various media. A htgh
degree of accuracy ts
not requtred for thts
task. Therefore, an
accuracy of _. 20"C ,t 11
be sufficient for most
drying operations.

An operabt 1t ty test shall
be conducted prior to use
t f a need for greater
accuracy t n tewerature
control t s requt red.

ProcedureNo: 02-_C)6 I RIv. No: l I Pige 24 of 25I II
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5.]2 Environmental 14onttortncLTritler

NOTE: The Envlro_ntal l_Itorlng
Trailer contmln$ mn Integrmtedset
of a_ient mir qumlltymonitoring
equipmentwhich continuouslypro-
cesses and stores data from severml
monitoring devices and produces a
daily coa_uter printout of dati.
Thts integrated system permits
dmily self-iudtts which are
described tn HP 02-341.

244s

mll
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ATTACHIdENT1
iCP02-306, Rev. 1
Pige 1 of 3

GLOSSARYOF TERJdS
Radtr_ogtca] E_vtroniental Survet 1lance

- A qualitative concept tn the statistical treatment of measurement data
used to descrtbe the agreement between the central tendency of a set of numbers and
thetr correct value (or the accepted reference value). Zt ts also used to descrtbe
the agreement betveen in Individual value and the correct value (or the accepted
reference value).

/_rchtved Samle- A representative StLmplevhtch ts placed 1nep storage for in un-
specified pertod of ttme. Thts salple may or ,my not be analyzed it some future
date.

Back,qround Radiation - The radiation tn man's n&tural environment. Including cosmtc
rays. radiation from the naturally radioactive elements, and fallout from nuclear
,eal)ons testtng.

Stottc Samle- A staple (beef. vegetation; ftsh. bard) taken J'rom the local envi-
rons.. These simples should represent in ecosystem compartment that could represent
a crtttcal (exposure) pathvay for 1apace on the local population.

Calibration- The process of detemtntng the numertc&l relationship betveen the
obse-ved output of a measurement system and the value, based on reference standards.
of the characteristics betng measured.

Ca|Ibratton Source- A standard todd.talon source that ts used for c&ltbr&tton of a
measurement system.

Check Source - A radioactive source, not necessarily calibrated, vhtch ts used to
conftrm the continuing satisfactory operation of in Instrument.

Continuous Samllna- Both nontnterrupted saJmllng and repetitive secluenttal col-
lection of a st11 saaple obtatned automttcally at Intervals short enough to yteld
a representative st&pie for the enttre saJ_ltng pertod.

_C_.1._,Ll.(exeN_Sul'e) Pathvav- The chatn of envtronmntal transfers from place to
place and from one trophtc level to another vhtch results tn the greatest fraction
of &n applicable dose criterion to a population group and body organ (or ,hole
body).

- A devtce for converting radiation flux to a stgnal suttable for observa-
tion and uasurment.

Effluent - The 11qutd or gaseous waste streams released to the environment.

_9J1- Any atrbnrne radioactive matertal released to the environment.

Environmental iCedtum- A dtscrete portton of the total environment, antmate or tn-
tntmate, rh|eh may be saapled or measured directly.
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Environs - The uncontrolled area at or near the site boundary.

Ftlter-Carrvtna Caosull - A container (i.e.. sm11 petrt dish) used for housingan
Individual 47 mim.ftlter and/or particulate s_le for storage and transportation.

Grab Sa_ole o A randomly taken, single smmle removedfrom a stream over a short
tnterval of time.

Health Phvstcs- The science concernedwith the recognition, evaluation, and control
of health hazards from ionizing and non-ionizing radiation.

Ionization Chambel_- An instrument that detects and measures ionizing radiation by
measuringelectricalcurrentthat flowswhen radiationionizesgas in a chaJmber,
mjlctng the gas a conductor of electricity.

14onttort na - The accurate quantification of a representative smmpleof radionuclides
in the environmental media being evaluated by generation of a stgnal representing
the radlonuclldesof interest.

Offstte - Any lo6atton beyondthe stte boundarywhere a memberof the public can be
legally situated beyondthe control of the owner and operator of the facility.

Onstte - Location within a factltty that is controlled wtth respect to access by
the general pub1t c.

-An aggregate oi' molecules, fomtng a solid or ltqutd, ranging tn stze
from a few molecular diameters to sometenths of mtlllmeters (several hundred
mtcrons).

Prectsloq - A qualitative concept tn the statistical treatment of measurementdata
used to describe the dispersion of i set of numbers wtth respect to tts central
tendency.

OualltvAssurancm- Ali plannedand systemetlcactionsnecessaryto provideadequate
confidencethaia systemor componentwillperformsatisfactorilyIn service.

Oualltv Control- Thosequalityassuranceactionsthatprovidea meansto control
and measurethe characterlstlcsof systemsand processesto establishedrequire-
mmnts. Thus,qumlltyassuranceincludesquailtycontrol.

- l'bedevicethatconveysInform_tlonregardfngthe measurementto the user.

ReferenceTestIHaterla]- A largebatchof homogeneousmaterialfromwhichallquots
may be takenfor interlaboratorycomparisonsor for internaluse by the laboratory.
Themterlal must be uniformbut need not be standardized.

ReoresentatlveSwale - A s_le wlth the sm qualityand characteristicsas its
sourceat the timeof sampling.

lensltlv!ty- The mlnlmumamountof a radionuclidethat can repeatedlybe detected
_y an Instrumnt.
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SDtkmd $amnle - A sample to whtch a knovn amount of radioactive material has been
added. Generally, spiked samples are subm|tted as unknownsto the analysts.

Snltt Samm|e- A homogeneoussample that is divided into parts, each of vh|ch is
analyzed Independently by separate laboratory organizations.

Thernmlumtnescent Dosimeter - A device used to detect and measure penetrating
radiation. A typical thermoluminescent dosimeter (TLD) is composed of multiple
thermoluminescent chips sealed tna small packet.

Unloum IdentCtvCode (UIC) - A specific alphanumrlc numer used to individually
identify each sample.

Variability- A general tem for the dispersion of values in a data set.
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EI_IJIPHENTINVENTORYANOOPERABILITYSTATUS(EIOS) LOG

The followlng describes the Jnformltton maintained on the REPSEIOS. The EIOS ts a
PC Lotus 1-2-3 based spreadsheet containing the folloving:

.... Colum Description

Ztut A brtef nee for the specJflc piece of equtpNnt
for vhJch the Jnfo_tton Jn the other colums
across the spreadsheet are applicable.

ONN I[Me Refers to the operating and ,mtntenance (ONM)
manual (notebook) Identification number. A copy
of each ONMJs kept Jn the REPSfireproof file.

DOE/HIPPProperty Refers to the HXPP or DOE property tag number
asstgned to the 1tea. Hot all 1teas have NXPP
or DOEproperty tag numers.

CL Inst # Refers to the identification number assigned to
the Jaw by the Calibration LAboratory. Not all
Jams have CL XOnumbers.

Sertal # Thts column contains the manufacturer's sertal
number for the 1tWo tf available.

Model # Thts column contatns the emnufacturer's model
number for the 1tta, tf available.

Locatton (Station) Thts colum provtdes a brtef descriptor about the
present locatton of the t tem.

Callb Oate Thts column Identifies the most recent CL ca]t-
bratton date or other descriptor pertinent to the
cal|bratton status of the tam (t.e., CT refers
to an 1tea tdenttf|ed as tn Continuous Test (CT)
per HP 10-4)03).

Caltb Due Thts colum 1dentil|es the date for rh]eh
the CL has tagged the 1tem for betng due for
reca | | brat1 on.

Caltb Freq Th|s column Identifies the pertod established by
CL for cl|tbratton recall.

Ck DAte Thts colum Identifies the most recent date, at
vhtch ttu the REP$ performed a spectfled opera-
btllty or fleld test on the talmi to vertfy 1ts
functl onal status.

Op Ck Frc Th|s column 1dentil]es the establ]shed frequency
for vhtch REPSoperabtlttylfteld tests are con-
ducted On the 1tea.
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OPERABIL%TYTEST ITE_ SHEET(OTIS)
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HIGH VOLUME AIR SAMPLERCALIBRATION WORKSHEET

DATA SHEET No.

DATE

SAMPLER No.

CALIBRATED BY

BAROMETIC PRESSURE ABSOLUTE (,n Hq).

SOURCE OF B.F DATA

AIR TEMPERATURE.

CALIBRATOR SERIAL No. C2H .;": 3241 _ CII_
IC_qm_One) ' '

C.ALCULATIONS:

WHERE:

C ,, CORRECTED ORIFICE STATIC PRES_JR| (in. H201

/C- T - 273 O • ORIGINAL ORIFICE STATIC PRESSURE (in. H20)

X 0.31611 X _. P " BAROMETRIC PRESSURE ABSOLUTE (in. HillP

•r , TEMPERATURE ('C)

NOTE ORIGINAl. ORIFICE STATIC PRESSURE OBTAINED FROM SAMPLER CERTIFICATE OF CALIBRATION

RECOROED BY

CHECKED BY DATE

WP Form 1226
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HIGH VOLUME AIRBORNE PARTICULATE
SAMPLING DATA SHEET

RADIOLOGICALENVIRONMENTALSURVEILLANCE

I I IIIII

i I
' I

UNIQUE iDENTITY CODE ! UNIT No.

PREPARATION: ' J

DATI_ BLANK FILTER Wt. g RECORDED BY
I

tNSTALLATION

DATE TIME RECORDED BY CLOCK SET AT CURRENT TIME

ADVANCED TIMER SET START . , STOP ON DATE

FLOW RATE CALIBRATED AT cfm NO CALIBRATION PERFORMED ON THIS DAY

FOR NON.RESET'TABLE TIMER: REMOVAL TIME - INSTALL TIME ,

TOTAL ELAPSEDTIME .;- 60 - hourm
II I

RIMOVA_,:

DATE TIME

TOTAL ELAPSED TIME RECORDED BY

SAktPLE STATUS. _ OK "- QUALIFIED, FLAWED -- ABORTED _ Pl NOTIFIED

¢:IE_) CHECKS NOTE: tF RESPONSE IS NO. ACTION IS REQUIRED. PLEASE NOTE
YES NO ACTION TAKEN:

POWER OUTAGE LIGHT OFF.
m ,-.,,-..m.

UNIT APeERS TO HAVE COM.
PLETED A NORMAL CYCLE:

.,,..mm.

ACTIONS RECORDED IN MAINTENANCE LOG

¢_T EXCHANGE ACTI'.'tTIES:

Wt AFTER 12 HRS INOUlCCATOR g

Wt OF PARTICULATES: g

CALCULATED VOL OF AIR SAMPLED rn3

Ni, OF CARTICULATES PER UNIT OF AIR SAMPLED mglm 3

RECORDED BY DATE
I

I I I

CHECKED BY DATE

I I I I I I II II II I II " ..... u T ' i .,,, ., ..............
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NO:_ 02-307 REV. (_ ISSUEDATE: 11/30/87,

APPROVALSIGNATURE:

PROCEDUREAUTHOR:_ J. Cockman

TITLE: RESSOIL SAMPLINGPROCEDURES
i

1.0 SCOPE

This document provides procedures, data sheets, and checklists for collecting
so11 samples for the Radiological Environmental Surveillance (RES) Program
conducted by the Radiological and Environmental Programs Section (REPS). So11

•sampltng and so11 handling shall be conducted in the manner described In this
document.

2.0 DEFINITIONS

Refer to Attachment 1.
, .

3.0 REFERENCES

Refer to Attachment 2.

4.0

All activities associated wtth the collection, handling, data review, and
managementof sot1 samples shall be described In the Environmental Procedure
Manual (hiP 02-3).

Sotl samples collected for the RES Program w111 be collected on a schedule
developed according to the procedures detatled in HP 02-303. Data sheets and
sample containers are prepared prior to saJmpltng activities according to the
procedures ltsted in HP 02-303.

The tasks defined by these procedures are to be Implemented only by qualified
personnel as described tn Section 5.2 of HP 02-301.

Activities are recorded on a Sotl Sa_oltng 0ata Sheet (Form kiP-1221). An
example of a commleted So11 Sumpitng 0ata Sheet ts provided as Attachment 3.

Non-routine deep sot1 samples may be required at the discretion of the Princi-
pal Investigator (PI). Sampling methods consistent with appropriate sections
of kiP02-336 will be uttllzed for deep soil samples.

III I

J (1) PARENTHESESAROUNDA NUMBEROR LETTERINDICATEANADDITIONOR REVISION.
( ) EMPTYPARENTHESESINDICATEA STEPOR SECTIONHA8 BEENDELETED.

immr iii Iii llll II II
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I

The follovtng RESSot1 Sampllng procedures are discussed tn th|s document: i

5.1 Preparation for Field S_u.pl|ng
5.2 Sample Collection
6.3 Post-Sampling Activities

.... ,

- I154



5.0 pR__.[gjEj[

Preoaratton for Fteld S-,-lln- _'-- _ VERI_NEEDEDeOU_PMENTAVAIL.
ABLE PRIOR TO SAMPLING

1. Prtor to fteld sam]tng, the
l'o]lowtng oqutpmnt or equiv-
alent and supp!tes shall be
available:

o Appropriately labeled
Soti Stapling Oata
Sheets/Procedure
Completton Checklists

o Stainless steel sotl
suLo]tng template
(10 cmx 10 cmx 10 cm)

Template shouid be
_rked at 1 cm Inter-
val s on tnternal faces

o Flat ptece of wood,
approxtmtely 10 cmx
10 cre. (optional) , .

o Spatula or equivalent
tmploNnt

o Three buckets wtth
plasttc 11ners, at
least two ga!lons tn
volume, labeled for
appropriate depth
Intervals

o Paper towels or
KJwtpes

o S_p! o spltttor

o Labeled samle bags

o Pens, markers

2. ]

o Cowass (optional) ASSIGN RANDOM COORDINATES
TO SAMPLING LOCATIONS

,i

2. Asslgn random coordlnates as
described tn Attachment 4.
Selecting RandomLocations.
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i

5.2 Samgle Collection I
1. I

The t'ol lowtng wt11 be performed at LOCATE STARTINGPOINT
each smp11Rg location. MARKER ATSAMPLINGSTATION

1. At the specified SaLmpllngsta-
tion. locate the starting point

marker. 2. SUPPLY LOCATION, OATS,
TIME, AND PERSONNEL INFORMATION

ON DATA SHEET

2. Ftl1 tn the location, date,
ttme, and fteld personnel
tnfomatton on the Sotl
Sampltng Data Sheet (Attach-
ment 3) for that location. , --

LOCATE SUBSAMPLING POINT
ACC.TOPROCEOURE_NATr.4

3. Locate a subsampltng point
following the procedure
described tn Attachment 4.

\
' ATT, 4 \

4. Press the sotl saJ.pllng
temlate tnto the sot1 wtth 4.
the marked.centimeter rule

NOTE: A flat piece of
wood may be placed over
the top of the template
to prevent undue dis-
turbance of the surface
sot1 layers.

5. Using a clean spatula or equiv-
alent implement, transfer the s.
first 2 cm of _terlal inside TRANSFER 2cmOF MATERIAL

the temlate tnto a plastic- TOAPPROPRIATEBUCKET;

11ned bucket labeled for that CLEAN SAMPLING TOOL

depth tnterval ; vtpe the
sampllng tool.

i

6. Transfer the mtertal from 2 s. TRANSFER 2.5¢mMATERIAL "to 5 cm tnstde the template
to the bucket labeled for TO APPROPRIATE BUCKET;CLEAN SAMPLING TOOL

that depth Interval; wtpe the I.
saspllng tool.

ProcedureNo: 02-307 Rev. No: _ _ Pige 4 of 7
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7. Transfer the _tertal from 5
to 10 cB tnstde the te_late 7. ---- TRANSFERS-lOomMATERIAL
to the bucket label ld for TO APPROPRIATEBUCKET;
that depth Interval. Ntpe CLEANSAMPLINGTOOL
the saapltng tool. extract
the temllte and vtpe. o.

REPEAT STEPS 3 THROUGH 10 FOR

EACH SUBSAMPLJNGLOCATION

8. Repeat steps 3 through 10 for
each re_tnlng subsampl|ng
]ocatton.

NOTE: All 10 subslu.ples _FOR_
for each depth tnterval _ EACHDEPTHIN I

are placed tn the same
bucket.

g.

RETURN BUCKETS CONTAINING l

9. Return buckets containing the SAMPLESTOTHEFIELD VEHICLE

siunples froa each depth to the

fteld vehtcie. J10.

POURASAMPLETHROUOH
10. Pour a sam)le through .the . THE'SAMPI, E SPUTTER

swple splttter.

11'. I
TRANSFER BOTH HALVES

11. Transfer both halves of the BACK INTO BUCKLrr
spltt salp] e back thto the

bucket. 112.

POUR SAMPLE THROUGH

12. Pour the staple through the SAMPLE SPUTTER AGAIN

smp I e spI | tter agatn. I

13. TRANSFER ONE-HALF OF SPLIT SAMPLE

13. Transfer one-half of the INTO APPROPRIATELYLABELEDBAG
spltt sample tnto a sample
bag labeled vt th the speci-
fication code 1.3 for that

depth Interval. ____ns __'_

NOTE: Excess s_ple ma-

tertal can be discarded.

14 Pour the second half of the 14. ]

' POURSECONOHALFOFSAMPLE
splt t sampI e back tnto the BACKINTOSAMPLE BUCKET
bucket.



gI III |1 I ___

15. Pour the contents of the bucket
through the supple spl|tter, is. P_URCONTENTSOFBUCKET

THROUGH THE SAMPLE SPUTTER

!

16. Transfer one-half of the I
spl|t s_le into a sM=pie I
bag labeled with the spect is. I" TRANSFER ONE-HALF SAMPLE INTO

ft cart on code 2.3 for that I BAGWITHAPPROPRIATE CODE 2.3depth interval.

17. Transfer the second half of
the spltt s_ple into a suple l?. I

bag labeled with the spectl't- I TRANSFER SECONDHALFOF

SPLIT SAMPLE INTO SAMPLE BAG

cation code 3.3 for that depth WITH APPROPRIATECODE3.3

Interval. i.i mI i,,

I18. Record specifiedfield Infor-
matton on the data sheet, le. RECORD SPECIFIED FIELD

INFORMATION ON DATA SHEET

19. Repeat steps 13 through 21
for the remtntng tvo depth
swples 19.• REPEAT STE_S 13 THROUGH 21

FOR REMAINING OEPTH SAMPLES

Z0. Verify completion of data sheet I
and labeling of all samples I
prior to 1eavtng each sampltng 20. VERIFYDATACOMPLETION
stat t on. ANDLABELSAMPLESPRIORTO

LOCATION DEPARTURE

II II Ill

.....I -i li i I Irl iri
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5.3 Post-Saran11na Act_vt tt es
1.

OPEN SAMPLE BAGS TO AIR ORY,
1. Upon return to tht susie UPONRETURNTOLABORATORY

preparation liboratory, open
saaple bags for al r dry1ng [
tnstde the lab. 2.

I
TRANSMIT/ARCHIVE SAMPLES

AS APPROPRIATE ACC. TO 02-304

2. Transm|t or archtve samples, ORPIINSTRUCTION
SS appropriate, according to
HP 02-304 or as Indicated by
the PI:.

16gs

t
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GLOSSARYOF TERNS
Radtolog4cal Environmental Surveillance

Accuracy-A qualitative concept tn the statistical treatment of measurement data
used to describe the agreement between the central tendency of a set of numbers and
their correct value (or the accepted reference value). Zt ts also used to describe
the agreement between an Individual value and the correct value (or the accepted
reference value).

ArGhtlVedSamole - A representative sample which ts placed tnto storage for an un-
specified period of time. Thts sample may or may not be analyzed at somefuture
date.

i_ackqround Radiation- The radiation tn man's natural environment, including cosmic
rays, radiation from the naturally radioactive elements, and fallout from nuclear
weaponstesting.

_tot!r, Sample -A sample (beef, vegetation, ftsh, bird) taken from the local envi-
rons. These samples should represent an ecosystem compartment that could represent .
a crttical (_xposure) pathway for impact on the local population.

_allbratlon- The process of determiningthe numerical relatlonshlp between the
_bservedoutput of a measurementsystem and the value, based on re1_erencestandards°
_f the characterlstlcsbeing measured.

CallbratlonSource - A standardradlatlonsource that Is used for callbratlonof a
measurementsystem.

Check $ourco - A radioactive source, not necessarily calibrated, whtch ts used to
conftrm the continuing satisfactory operation of an Instrument.

Continuous SamDltno- Both nontnterrupted sampltng and repetitive sequential col-
lection of a s_11 sample obtained automttcally at Intervals short enough to yteld
a representative sample for the entire saumpltng period.

Crltlcal (eXOosure) pathway- The chatn of environmental transfers from place to
place and from one trophtc level to another which results tn the greatest fractlon
of an applicable dose criterion to a population group and body organ (or whole
body).

[)erector - A device for converting radiation flux to a stgnal suitab!e for observa-
tion and measurement.

Effluent- The 11Clutdor gaseous waste streams released to the environment.

- Any airborne radioactive _tertal released to the environment.

Environmental Nedtum- A discrete portion of the total environment, antnhlte or In-
antmate, which may be sampled or measured directly.
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_nvJrons - The uncontrolled area at or near the stte boundary.

rtlter-Carrvtna Caasule - A container (t.e., small petrt dtsh) used for houstng an
Individual 47 mm. filter and/or particulate sample for storage and transportation.

Grab Samole - A randomly taken, s|ngle sample removed from a stream over a short
Interval of ttme.

Health Phystcs- The sctence concerned wtth the recognition, evaluation, and control
of health hazards from ionizing and non-_onJztng rad|orion.

Ionization Chamber- An instrument that detects and measures tonJztng radiation by
measuring electrical current that flovs when radiation ton|zes gas Jn a chamber,
making the gas a conductor of electricity.

HonJtortno - The accurate quanttf|catton of a representative sample of radionuclides
in the env|ronmental medta being evaluated by generation of a signal representing
the rad|onucltdes of interest.

,

Qffstte Any locatton beyond the stte boundary where a member of the public can be
legally situated beyond the control of the owner and operator of the facility.

Onstte -Locatton wtthJn a factllty that ts controlled vtth respect to access by
the general publlc.

- An aggregate of molecules, forming a solld or 11quid, ranging tn stze
from a few molecular diameters to some tenths of millimeters (several hundred
microns).

Precision - A qualitative concept tn the statistical treatment of measurement data
used to descrtbe the dispersion of a set of numbers wtth respect to 1ts central
tendency.

Oualltv Assurance - All planned and syste_tJc acttons necessary to provtde adequate
confidence that a system or componentw111 perform satisfactorily Jn servtce.

Ouallty Control - Those qualtty assurance acttons that provide a means to control
and measure the characteristics of systems and processes to established require-
ments. Thus, qualtty assurance Includes qualtty control.

- The devtce that conveys tnfor_tton regarding the measurement to the user.

Reference Test Natertal - A large batch of homogeneousmatertal frog whtch altquots
may be taken for Interlaboratory comparisons or for tnterna| use by the laboratory.
The matertal must be untform but need not be standardized.

Reoresentattve Samole - A sample w_th the same quallty and characteristics as Its
source at the ttu of sampling.

_enstttvttv - The mlntmumamount of a radtonucl|de that can repeatedly be detected
by an Instrument.
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Spiked Samolp - A sample to which a known amount of radioactive matertal has been
added. Generally, spiked samples are submitted as unknowns to the analysts.

Solit Samole - A homogeneoussample that is dtvtded Into parts, each of which is
analyzed Independently by separate laboratory organizations.

Thermoluminescent Dosimeter - A device used to detect and measure penetrating
radiation. A typtcal thermoluminescent dosimeter (TLD) is composed of multtplethermoluminescent chips sealed in a s_11 packet.

Unlaue Identltv Code (UIC) - A speclflc alphanumericnumber used to Indlvldually w,identifyeach sample.

Varlabilitv- A generalterm for the dispersionof values in a data set.
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REFERENCESANDSTANDARDS
Radiological Environmental Surveillance

Prtmary References and Standards

American Conference of Governmental Industrial Hygienists, Atr Samo1)na Instruments
for Eva)uatton of AtmosDherlc Contaminants, Current Edition.

American Nattonal Standards Institute; 1975; Performance, Testtna. and Procedural
Soectftcatlorls for ThermoIum_nescent Dosimetry: Environmental Aooltcatton._.
ANSI N545- 1975; New York, NY.
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urantc Radioactive Hastes"; 1985; Hashtngton, DC.
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U.S. Department ot' Energy; 1981; Environmental Protect;Ion, Safety, and Health Pro-
J;jmr.tton?_oaram for DOE Ooerattons; DOE Order 5480.1A; Operational and
Environmental Safety Division, Hashtngton, DC.
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Protection Instrumentation and Its Aooltcatton, ICRU Report No. 20,
Bethesda. HD.
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DIRECTIONSFOR COMPLETINGSOIL SAMPLINGDATA SHEET

The followinginformationapplles to the completlon of Soll Sampling Data Sheets
(Form NP-1221) as specified in the RES Sotl Sampling Procedures. An example of a
completed Sotl Sampltng Data Sheet/Procedure Completion Checklist ts shown on pages
3 and 4 of tht s attachment.

Item (Front of Sheet) DescrtDtton

Data Sheet No. Unique data sheet number assigned and
stamped according to HP 02-303.

Location Accepted name of the site from which sample
ts collected.

Date Date samples are collected (month, day,
year).

Ttme Approximate ttme samples are collected (In
24-hour time).

Fleld Personnel Name(s) of personnel actively collectlng
samples.

Sample Codes of Spltts Unique tdenttty code (UIC) for each of
the three sample spltts obtained from the
composite sample as per HP 02-307.
Preprtnted adhesive labels should be used
when avat 1able.

Specification/Comments The destination of each spllt sample
(analysis,archive, or transmlttal). Also,
any noteworthyobservationsabout the split.

Status A change in sample status (from normal or
"OK") for any of the splits as determined by
the PI.

Random Locations See Attachment 2 for Instructlonson obtal_-
Ing random directions and coordinates for
each of the random sampltng locations.

Comments Any specific Information/comments relevant
to sampllng 1ocatlon, i.e., "near callche,"
"heavy ralnfa11prior to collection."
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Checked By Signature of personnel responsible for
checking the accuracy and completenessof
the data sheet.

Date Date on whlch data sheet is checked.
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80IL SAMPLING DATA SHEET
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SELECTINGRANDOM LOCATIONS

I.0 _COPE

This attachment describes the steps r_._qutred to randomly locate sampling sta-
tions or points in the RESProgram at the HIPP facility. These steps shall be
followed to select a random locatton for collecting soil samples, or other
sampling activities where random locations within a rectangular area are
required.

2.0 LOCATINGA RANOOM SAMPLING STATIONOR POINT

(I) A starting point shall be defined at each sampllng station for which
these steps are used.

(2) Oraw a random number to represent one of the four ma_or compassheadings
(N,I, S-2, Eo3, and H.4) using a random number generator or a random
number table. This wt11'be the starting direction. .

(3) Oraw a random integer between 0 and 40 to represent the number of paces
to proceed in the starting direction (see step 1).

(4) Oraw a second random integer between 0 and 40 to represent the number of
paces to proceed in the second direction.

(S) Enter these numbers in the appropriate blanks on the data sheet for each
sample.

3.0

At the sampltng station:

(1) Proceed to the permanent marker or starting point.

(2) Uslng a compass or the directionalmarkers in place at the plots, flnd
the starting direction indicated on the data sheet for the current sample
or subsluaple.

(3) Proceedin that directionfor the number of paces determinedby the first
random number listed on the data sheet. Turn left go degrees and proceed
tn the second direction for the number of paces determined by the second
random number l tsted on the data sheet.

(4) If the selected locatton is Inaccessible or inappropriate (e.g., man-made
barrier), draw a new starting direction and proceed to the random location
using the previouslyselectedcoordinates.

169s
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NO: 02-308 REV 1 .___ 03/03188

APPROVALSIGNATURE:

PROCEDUREAUTHOR: 3. Cockman
II L_ II I II

TITLE: THERMOLUMINESCENTDOSIMETER(TLD) HANDLINGPROCEDURES*

1.0 SCOPE

This document provides procedures, data sheets, and checklists for the use of
thermoluminescent dosimeters (TLDs) in conducting the Radiological Environmen-
tal Surveillance (RES) Program of the Radiological and Environmental Programs
Section (REPS). The TLDs are used to measure penetrating ambient radiation at
HIPP and the surrounding environment.

2.0 DEFINITIONS

Refer to Attachment 1.

3.0 REFERENCES

HP 02-301, Radio]ogica] Environmental Survei]lance (RES) Implementation
HP 02-302, RESQuality Assurance/Quality Contro] Implementation
HP 02-303, RESScheduling, Documentation, and Field Preparation
HP 02-304, RESSamp]e Tracking
HP 02-305, RESData Management
Refer to Attachment2.

4.0 GENERAL

All activities associated with the storage, handling, transport, and ex-
change of TLDs sha]l be as described tn the Environmental Procedure Manual
(HIPP 02-3).

The tasks defined by this procedure are to be implemented only by qualified
personnel as described in Section 5.2 of HP 02-301. HIPP Quality Assurance
Department wtll be notified of any nonconformance condition by the REPSSection
Manager as specified in HP 02-302.

Activitiesare recordedon a TLD Field ExchangeData Sheet (Form HP-1222) and/
or DosimeterPlacementSheet (Form HP-1223) at the time such activitiesare
conducted. After each procedure is completed, the appropriate area on the
Procedure Comp]etlonCheckllst (back of data sheets) is to be marked. Any
uncompleted procedure must be explained. Examples of a completed TLD Field
ExchangeData Sheet/ProcedureCompletion Checkllst and a DosimeterPlacement
Sheet/ProcedureCompletionChecKlistare providedas Attachments3 and 4.

m

I-
(1) PARENTHESESAROUNDA NUMBEROR LETTER INDICATEANADDITIONOR REVISION.
( ) EMPTYPARENTHESESINDICATEA STEPOR SECTIONHASSEENDELETED.
iii I I I I I I r
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Dosimeters w111 be placed and exchanged on a schedule developed according to
the procedure detailed In HP 02-303. AddJtlonal fleld cycle perlods may be
designated by the PrlncJpal Investigator (PI) for speclal or nonroutlne
evaluations.

The lo]lowing TLD Handling procedures are discussed Jn this document:

5,1 Handllng of' TLDs ..
5,2 TLD Exchange: Laboratory Preparation
5,3 TLD Exchange: Fteld Activities
5.4 NewStatton Installation
5,5 Discontinuation Of A TLD Statton

*It should be noted that thls procedurewas Issued prevlouslyas an Instructlon.
HP 02-308 has undergonesuch extenslverevlslon that changesw111 not be Indlcated
slngly.

ProcedureNo: OZ-308 Rev. No: ...._, Page 2 of 10
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5.0 PROCEDURES

' Hand]Ina of TLDs
I.

CHECK EACH PACKET FOR
This section appl t es to the storage, PROPERlD,SIGNSOFTAMPERING,
handling, and transport of TLDs OR VISIBLE DAMAGE
during monitoringactivities.

1. Upon receipt of TLD packets
from the analytt ca1 labora-
tory, carefully check each
packet for proper Identlfica-
tion, signs of tampering,or
other vlslbledamage that
might have occurred during 2. )

transi t RECORD AND REPORT ANY UNUSUAL I• CONDITIONS TO THE Pl

J

report any apparent I2. Record and

unusualconditions(e.g. signs \V

of tamperingor visible damage)
to the PI. The PI will deter-
mine whetherout of tolerance
condition constitutes a vari-
ance as defined in HP Q2-302.

I

I ProcedureNo: 02-30B I Rev. No: 1 Page 3 of 10I II I
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3. Piace TLDs In REPS laboratory
shleldedarea for interim 3.
storage prior to emplacement, _LACE TLDs INSHIELDEDAREA ]
exchange,or transportto the FORST_AH_EN_:,_
analytlcal laboratory. Con-
trol TLDs wt11 be placed;,Jn a
shielded area for storage,
during a monitoringperiod
(field cycle).

NOTE: Avotd exposing the
TLDs to excessive heat
(dlrectsun whlle In the
fleld vehicle; near the
furnaceor oven In the
laboratoryarea).

NOTE: Avoid Intentlonal
exposure to known radla-
tlon sources (areas where
radiationsourcesare in
use or being stored.

. . , .

NOTE: 0o not handle or
transportTLDs without
slmuitaneouslyhandllng
or transportingthe con-
trol dosimeter(s)in the
same manner.

ii i m
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5.2 TLD Exchange: Laboratory

1 The following equipment and ALL NECESSARY EQUIPMENT• MUST BE AVAILABLE
suppilesshall be available:

o TLD Fteld Exchange Data
Sheets/Instruction Com-
pletton Checklists for
dosimeterscurrentlyin
the field

o Blank TLD Field Ex-
change Data Sheets/
Instruction Completion
Checklists for dosim-
eters to be instal led

o Dosimeters (sufficient
number for exchange
activities) that have 2.
been released by the PI COMPLETENECESSARYSECTIONSOF TLD1

O Elasttc bands• FIELDEXCHANGEDATASHEET F-_

2. For each exchange circuit, com-
plete the following sections
on a blank TLD Fteld Exchange
Data Sheet (Attachment 3):

o Field cycle

o Installation date

o Exchange circuit

o Locations tncluded In 3.
the exchange ci rcut t RANDOMLYSELECT3 DOSIMETERSAS

• CONTROL DOSIMETERS; BIND ONE WITH
ELASTIC BAND TO EACH

EXCHANGE CIRCUIT

3. Select at random at least '
three (3) dosimeters to serve
as control dosimeters for each
exchange circuit, and btnd
together with an elasticband. 4.

RECORD CONTROL DOSIMETER
NUMBER ON DATA SHEET'
FOR EXCHANGE CIRCUIT

4. Record control dosimeter num-
bers in the designated spaces |
on the data sheet for that
exchange ct rcul t.

Pige _ of 10
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5. Select at random the requlred
number of dosimeters for each
exchange c1rcut t, and bind s. RANDOMLYSELECT |
these tO a control bundle wt th REQUIRED NUMBER OFDOSIMETERS
an elastic band. Indicate the VgREACHEXCHANGECIRCUIT

exchange ctrcuJt on the bundle.

NOTE: Include one or two
extra dosimeters tn the
bundle.

6. Return all dosimeters to
shielded area until the
ttme of the field exchange, s.

RETURN ALL DOSIMETERS
TO SHIELDED AREA

=

, ,,

J
'i'

_ III I!

i
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5.3 T{.Q Exchanae: Fteld Activities

The following wtll be performed for i. -REMOVE PREPARED DOSIMETERS AND
each exchange ct rcu| t. BOTHSETSOFCONTROLDOSIMETERS

FROM THE SHIELDED AREA

1. Remove the prepared bundle of
dosimeters to be Installed,
the complementary set of
control dosimeters and the
control dosimeters for the
TLDs currently Jn the 1'teld,
from the sh|elded area and
place Jn portable shielded
container for transport to 2. -
field locations. RECORDREMOVAL

TIME OF BOTH SETS ON
/

__ APPROPRIATE DATA SHEET /\/

2. Record the removal tlme of / \
both sets of control doslm- /ATT 3\eters on the appropriate TLD
Fte]d Exchange Data Sheets
(Attachment 3).

NOTE: All control dos|_- _. " = /
. eters should be kept as a

bundle throughout the
exchange. 3.

PROCEED TO A STATION
LOCATION IN CIRCUIT

3. Ustng statton locatton maps, t1'
necessary, proceed to a statton
locatton tn the ctrcutt.

4. Remove the prevlous fleld
cycle TLD from the holder
and securely place the new '"

REPLACE PTTLD Jn the holder. NEW
,.,,,

NOTE: The portton of the
TLD envelope containing
the chtps should be com-
pletely free of the
holder.

I- II ], Page _ 7 of 10
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5. For the TLD which has been s -- J
removed, record the ttme of RECORDTIMETLDREMOVED; I
retrieval and tntttal the INITIALDATASHEET;BINDTLD

TO CONTROL DOSIMETER
appropriate data sheet;
btnd the TLD to its control I
dosimeters with an elastic )band. e. "

RECORD NUMBER AND TIME INSTALLED;
INITIAL DATA SHEET

6. For the TLD which has been in-
stall ed, record the TLD number
and ttme installed, and initial
the appropriate data sheet.

7.
RECORD UNUSUAL

CONDITIONS IN IMMEDIATE

7. Record any unusual condltlons _ AREAONDATASHEET
In the immediate area, TLD sta-
tlon, or TLDs themselves on the
data sheets.

8. At each station, repeat steps 8
3 through 7 unttl the exchange REPEATSTEPS3-7UNTILEXCHANGEISCOMPLETE
is complete for all stations
in the ctrcult. Return all
dosimeters to the shielded area
promptly after completion of
the ctrcutt.

9. Upon completion of all exchange 9.
circuits proceed wt th post- AFTER ALL.DOSIMETERS | l, EXCHANGED, PROCEED _ |

exchange activities according ACCORDINGTOWP02-304 Jlto HP 02-304, for transmitting

TLDs to laboratory.

NOTE: If there is any
delay tn initiating post-
exchange activities (e.g.
overnight), store the
exchanged and control
dosimeters in a shielded
area.

I

10. TRANSMIT TLDs TO I10. Transmit exchanged and control LABORATORY WITHIN SDAYS [TLDs unshielded to laboratory or EXCHANGE
within five (5) days of' ex-
change using conventional
commercial transport.

ii i i i
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5.4 New StatlonInstallatlon

I.
I. Nhen instilllng a new doslm- CAMERAAND |

iter st_tton, a camera and DOSIMETER PLACEMENTSHEET
Oustmeter Placement Sheet MUST BEAVAILABLE

(Attachmant 4) shoulJ be / \
av_llable. / .

/ \
/ ATr.4 _\

Z. Identify the location of the
statlonrelatlve to two ref- 2. '
erence points. These should USE TWO REFERENCE

POINTS TO IDENTIFY
1nclude maD-based coordinates LOCATIONOFSTATION
and/or prominent landmarks.

3. Note evldenceof human actlvlty
or disturbance tn the vtctntty 3.
of the station on the pi&cement NOTEANYHUMAN
Sheet. ACTIVITY OR D_STURBANCE

IN VICINITY OF STATION

4. Securely Installdosimeter
holder and any supportlveor

.I protectlvestructuresrequired' ,. '
J " " INSTALL DosIMETER;

PLACE SUPPORTR/E STRUCTURES

j IF NECESSARY
5. Record the location name, num-

ber, and descrtpttono the dite
and ttme of Installation, and

,,

the1nstallattontndtvt dUalonperformJtheplacementngthe s. RECORD LOCATION NAME. NUMBER, J
sheet. DESCRIPTION, DATE & TIME AND NAME OFI

PERSONNEL PERFORMING INSTALLATION J

6. Photograph the posttton of the
statlonrelatlve to a permanent
landmark,11'posslble,and the

envtronment In the t_edlate s. PHOTOGRAPHSTATIONRELATIVETOvtctntty of the statton. PERMANENTLANDMARK;PHOTOGRAPH
IMMEDIATE VICINITY OF STATION

NOTE: The photograph(s)
wtll bi retatned wtth the
ortgtnal Dosimeter Place-
mint Sheet for that
station.

ProcedureNo: 02- 308 Rev. No: _ Pige _ 9 of 10
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5.S Olsconl;InuatlonOf A TLD Statlon

1. Obtatn the Dosimeter Placement 1. OBTAINPLACEMENTSHEETOF l
Sheet for a location to be di s- LOCATIONTOBEDISCONTINUED;VERIFY_-l

continued and vert fy wtth the , WITHPlFORIO
PI that the correct location
has been Identified.

NOTE: Dt scontt nuatton
of the TLD statton occurs
simultaneously wtth a
dosimeter exchange or
after the last TLO has
been removed, unless
specific instructions to
the contrary are received.

2. Removethe dosimeter dosimeter 2. REMOVEALLEQUIPMENT; I
' RECORDDATEANDTIME;

holder, and other supportive or SIGNANDDATEPLACEMENTSHEET
protective structures emplaced
specifically for the dosimeter;
record the date and tlme of re-
moval on the placement she.et,
and stgn and date the placement
sheet.

NOTE: !1' relocation of
the statton is planned.
tnsta|l the new statton
prior to dosimeter
exchange according to
Section 5.4.

168s

I
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GLOSSARYOF TERMS
RadiologicalEnvironmenta]Surveillance

Accuracv- A qualltativeconcept in the statlstlcaltreatmentof measurementdata
used to describe the agreementbetween the centraltendencyof a set of numbersand
their correctvalue (or the accepted referencevalue), lt is also used to describe
the agreementbetween an individualvalue and the correct.value (or the accepted
referencevalue).

ArGhived Samole - A representativesample which is placed Into storage for an un-
specifledperiod of time. This sample may or may not be analyzed at some future
date.

BackaroundRadiation- The radlatlonIn man's naturalenvironment,Includlngcosmic
rays, radiationfrom the naturally radioactiveelements, and falloutfrom nuclear
weaponstesting.

Biotic Samnle- A sam¢le (beef,vegetation,fish, bird) taken from the local envi-
rons. These sam¢lesshould representan ecosystem compartment'thatcould represent
a critlcal(exposure)pathwayfor impact on the local poculatlon.

Callbratlon- The process of determiningthe numerical relatlonshlpbetween the
observedoutput of a measurementsystem and the value, based on referencestandards,
of the characteristicsbeing measured.

CalibrationSource -A standardradiationsource that is used for callbratlonof a
measurementsystem.

Check Source - A radioactivesource, not necessarllycallbrated,which Is used to
confirmthe continuingsatisfactoryoperationof an instrument.

ContinuousSamnllng- Both noninterruptedsampIlng and repetitive sequentialcol-
lectionof a small sam¢leobtained automatlcallyat intervalsshort enough to yield
a representativesample for the entire sampllngperiod.

Crltical (exoosure}Pathway- The chain of envlronmentaltransfers from place to
place and from one trophlc level to anotherwhich results in the greatest fraction
of an ap¢11cablodose criterion to a poculatlongroup and body organ (or whole
body).

Qetector - A device for convertingradiationflux to a slgnal suitable for observa-
tion and measurement.

Effluent- The liquidor gaseouswaste streamsreleasedto the environment.

Emission- Any airborne radioactivematerial releasedto the environment.

EnvironmentalMe(_Ium-A discrete portionof the total environment,animateor In-
animate,which may be sampledor measured dlrectly.
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EnvlrQns- The uncontrolledarea at or near the site boundary.

F!Iter-CarrvinaCaosule - A container (i.e., small petri dish) used for housingan
indlvidual47 mm. fllter and/or partlculatesample For storageand transportation.

Grab Samole - A randomly taken, single sample removed from a stream over a short
Intervalof time.

Health physics - The scienceconcernedwith the recognition,evaluatlon,and control
of health hazardsfrom ionizingand non-ionizingradiation.

IonizationChamber- An instrumentthat detects and measures ionizing radiationby
measuring electrical current that Flows when radiation ionizes gas in a chamber,
making the gas a conductorof electricity.

Monitoring- The accurate quantificationof a representativesample of radionuc11des
in the environmentalmedia being evaluated by generationof a signal representing
the radionuclidesof interest.

Offslte - Any 1ocatlonbeyond the slte boundarywhere a member of the pub11c can be
legallysituatedbeyond the controlof the owner an_ operator of the faclllty.

Onslte - Locationwithin a facillty that is controlledwith respect to access by
the generalpub11c.

Particle- An aggregate of molecules, forming a solld or 11quid, ranging in size
from a few molecular diameters to some tenths of millimeters (several hundred
microns).

Precision- A qualitativeconceptin the statisticaltreatmentof measurementdata
used to describe the dispersionof a set of numbers with respect to its central
tendency.

Ouall_y Assurance- All plannedand systematicactions necessaryto provide adequate
confidencethat a systemor componentwill perform satisfactorilyIn service.

C}_ua!ItyControl - Those quallty assurance actions that provide a means to control
and measure the characteristicsof systems and processes to established require-
ments. Thus, qualityassuranceincludesquality control.

- The device that conveysinformationregardingthe measurv_entto the user.

Reference Test Material - A large batch of homogeneousmaterial from which allquots
may be taken For interlaboratorycomparisonsor for internaluse by the laboratory.
The materialmust be uniformbut need not be standardized.

RepresentativeSample - A sample with the same quality and characteristicsas its
source at the time of sampling.

_ensitlvity- The minimum amountof a radionuclidethat can repeatedly be detected
_y an instrument.
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Solked Samo1_ - A sample to which a Known amount of radioactivematerialhas been
added. Generally, spiked samplesare submittedas unknowns to the analysts.

,

Sollt Samole- A homogeneoussample that Is divided into parts, each of which Is
analyzedindependentlyby separate laboratoryorganizations.

ThermoluminescentDosimeter - A device used to detect and measure penetrating
radiation. A typical thermoluminescentdosimeter (TLD) is composed of multiple
thermoluminescentchips sealed in a small packet.

Unloue IdentltvCode (UIC) - A specific alphanumericnumber used to individually
identifyeach sample.

Variability- A general term for the dispersionof values in a data set.
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DIRECTIONSFOR COMPLETINGTLD FIELD EXCHANGEDATA SHEET

The followinginformationapplles to the completion of TLD Field Exchange Data
Sheets (Form NP-1222) as specified in the TLD Handlingprocedures. An exampleof
a completed TLD Fteld Exchange Data Sheet/Procedure Completion Checklist is shown
on pages 3 and 4 of this attachment.

]tem (Frontof Sheet) Oescrintlon

Data Sheet No. Unique Identlty number assigned to the
data sheet and recorded on it according
to procedureHP 02-303.

Field Cycle A number (l, 2, 3, or 4) indicating the
quarter being sampled; 1 = January to March,
2 = April to June, 3 = July to September,
4 = October to December.

. . .

In'stall'atlonDate The date on which the exchange circuit
initiatingthe field cycle is performed.

RetrievalDate The date on which the exchange circuit
concludlngthe fleld cycle is performed.

ExchangeCircuit Identifiesone of six field circuits.

Controls 1, 2, and 3:

TLD No. The identificationcodes (printed on the
TLDs) or the unique portion of the codes,
from the three TLDs selectedas controlsfor
the clrcuit.

InstallationCircuit:

Tlme Out of Shield The time (24-hour clock) at which the
control TLDs _.re removed from the shtelded
area to Inltlate the Installatloncircuit.

Tlme Returned to Shleld The tlme (24-hour clock) at which the
control TLDs are returned to the shielded
area at the conclusion of the installation
circuit.

By The initials of the person returning the
controlTLDs to the shleldedarea.

NOTE: The controlTLDs shouldbe bound together so that the above informationis
identicalfor all three TLDs. Hhen thls Is the case, vertical lines down the column
or ditto marks may be used to Indicaterepeateddata.
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(Front of Sheet) Description

Retrieval Circuit: All items are ftlled out as per the
Instal latton Ctrcutt.

Location: The dosimeter station name or its 3-letter
identity code for each TLD being Installed
on the ctrcutt.

TLD No. The TLD identification code (printed on the
TLD), or the unique portion of the code, of
the TLD being Instal led at the corresponding
location.

Time Insta]led The ttme (24-hour clock) at which the TLD is
Installed at the location.

By The initials of the person performing the
Installation.

Time Retrieved The time (24-hour clock) at which the TLD Is
retrieved.

By The initials of the person performing the
retrleva1.

Comments Any noteworthy observationswhich may have
bearingon the performanceof the TLD or the
quallty of the measurement.

CheckedBy/Date Signature of the personnel reviewing the
data sheet for completeness and accuracy,
and oate on which the data sheet is reviewed.

Item (Back of Sheet) Descrtotton

Item No. The specific step listed tn the TLD Handling
procedures.

Com_}eted A check ,l_trk indicates that the step has
been completed.

Comment If any step was not performed, explain why
it was not performed.
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DIRECTIONSFOR COMPLETINGDOSIMETERPLACEMENTSHEET

The followlnginformationapplles to the completlonof Dosimeter PlacementSheets
(Form NP-1223) as specified In the RES TLD Handllng procedures. An exampleof a
completed Dosimeter Placement Sheet/Procedure Completion ChecKlist ts shown on
pages 3 and 4 of tht s attachment.

Item (Front of Sheet) Descrtatton

Data Sheet No. The unique Identification number assigned
to the data sheet and recorded according to
procedure NP 0;!-303.

Location Name The accepted name used to refer to the
dosimeter station.

Location Code The 3-letter unique identity code assigned
• to the dosimeter station.

Installed By The signature of the personnel Installing
the dosimeter station, or the person tn
charge of the fteld crew.

Installation Date/Time The date (month-day-year) and ttme (24-hour
clock) at which the station is Installed.

Location:

Legal Description The township, range, section, and at least
one quarter section locattng the dosimeter
station.

Verbal Description A description of the station location wtth
reference to prominent features, such as
roads, fences, powerltnes, wells, etc.

Reference Points:

Description Oescrlptlon of two permanent landmarks
within slte of the dosimeter station which
wtll act as reference points.

Distance The distance tn meters from the station to
the corresponding reference point.

Direction The compassdirection, tn degrees, from the
station to the corresponding reference point.
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Item (Front of Sheet) Descrtotton

Photographs(s) Photographs (attached to the sheet) of the
dosimeter statton.

Installation Reviewed and S|gnature of the PI and the date of revtew
Approved By/Date of the data sheet.

RemovedBy The signature of the person removing the
dosimeter station, or the person in charge
of the fteld crew.

Date/Time Date (month-day-year) and time (24-hour
clock) of station removal.

Removal Reviewed/ Signature of the PI and the date of review
Approved By/Date of the data sheet after removal.

Item (Back of Sheet) Oescrtotton

Item No. The specific step ltsted in the TLD Handling
procedures.

Completed A check mark indicates that the step has
been completed.

Comment If any step was not performed, explatn ,hy
Jt was not performed.
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PAGE 1 OF_.._

PROCEDURE AUTHOR: 3. Cock,man
I • I

TITLE: RESSURFACEHATERANDSEDIMENTSAMPLINGPROCEDURES*

1.0 SCOPE

Thts documentprovides procedures for collecting surface water and sediment
samples for chemtcal and radiological analysts as part of the Radiological
Environmental Surveillance (RES) Program conducted by the Radiological and
Environmental ProgramsSection (REPS). Sampleswtll be collected and prepared
for storage or analysts as described tn thts document.

2.0 OEFINITIONS

Refer to HP0Z-301
m

3.0

kip02-301, Radiological Environmental Surveillance (RES) Implementation
HP02-303, RESScheduling, Documentation, and Fteld Preparation
kiP02-304, RES/NESSampleTracking
HP02-306, RESEquipmentMaintenanceand Control

4.0 GENERAL

A11 activitiesassociatedwith the collection,handllng,and transmlttalof
s_urfacewater and sedimentsaml_lesshallbe describedIn the Environmental
ProcedureManual(HPOZ-3). Siumpleswillbe collectedat times and 1ocatlons
developedaccordingto NP 0Z-303.

The tasks defined by these procedures shall be Implementedonly by qualtfled
personnel, as described tn Section 5.2 of HP 02-301. Activities shall be
recorded on a Surface Hater and Sediment Su_ltng 0ata Sheet CFormNP-1228)
Attachment 1.

Data sheets and s_ple containers shall be prepared prior to sampltng
activities in accordancewith HP02-303.

*It shouldbe notedthatthis procedurewas issuedprevlouslyas an instruction.
HP 02-309hasundergonesuch extensiverevisionthatchangesw111 not be indicated
singly.

(1) PARENTHESES AROUND A NUMBER OR LETTER INDICATE AN ADDITION OR REVISION.
( ) EMPTY PARENTHESES INDICATE A STEP OR SECTION HAS BEEN DELETED.

III
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team. The amount of samle collected at each statton shall be sufflctent to
assure that the al:)proprJate number of a11quots Js available For Independent
analysts, duplicate analysts, and to archtve. The Principal Znvesttgator (PZ)
wt11 determine the required sample volumes prtor to the sampling trtp.

The follow|ng activities are described Jn thts procedure:

5.1 Preparation for Fteld Sa_l)11ng
5.2 Collection of S|ngle Nater Samples
5.3 Collection of a Cowostte Nater S_u,ple
5.4 Collection of a Sedtment Sample
5.5 Field Ol:,ervattons
5.6 Post-Col,ectJon Activities



J

f
1 Prenaratton for Fteld Samnllnq _.

1. Prtor to fl eld samplIng ANOSUPPUESUUSTas
the follow|ng equipment' oa_A_4eoPROORTOSAMPuNG
and suppltes should be
available:

o Surface Hater and
Sediment Sampltng Data
Sheets (Form HP-122S)

o Sample labels

o Anemometer

o Thermometer (minimum
range O* to 30"C)

o Camera and ft lm

o Boat, oars, and water
safety gear

, o Rubber boots and/or
' htp waders
1

o 20 feet of sounding
1the with terminal
plumb

o Hater sample collector
i

J o Sample bottles

o Conductivity meter and
probe with standard
solutions

o pH uter wtth standard
solutions

o 0ensttoneter or
hydroamter

o 500-ml detontzed water
(> 14 megaohm
conductivity)

o Concentrated nitric
acid in plasttc bottle
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o Pipet

o L|tlus paper wtth range
to at ]east pH 2.0

o Large mixing container
for composttt ng
(optt on8] )

o Large graduated
cylinder

o Paper towe]s

o Zndellbae markers and
pens

o Naterproof clear
plastic tape and
electrician' s tape

o Boxes for transport of
samples

o Clean,. sealable, .
• heavy-duty pl astt c

bags (1 qt. or larger)

o Eclman dredge

o Shovel

2. Verify the operabilityof the

conducttvl ty meter, pH meter, 2. VERIFYOPEmAmUTY
and densitomer (or hydrometer) OFALLEOUIP_s_rrAS
by performingan operabi1|ty OESCRIBI[DINWP02-306

test as described in i_P02-306.

3. Record the results of each
operabt 1t ty test on the 3. .........
appropriate Operabt 1tty Test RECORDRESULTSOFEACHTESTON
: tem Sheet (Form HP-1232), APPROPR_TEOTISFORM
indicating on the data sheets
that operability of equipment
has been verified.

I I I

ProcedureNo: 02-30g Ray. No: 1 Page 4 of 14
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5.2 Collection of StnqIe Hater Samles

The following activities _;tI1 be
performed at stations designated 1.
for the collection of a single RECORD DATE AND TIME
water sample. UPON ARRIVAL AT SAMPLINO

STATION ON DATA SHEET

1. On arrival at the samItng
station, record date and ttme

on the Surface Hater SuLoItng 2.

Data Sheet for that siunpltng PROCEED TOSPECIF1ED
area (Attachment 1). SAMPIJNOPOINT

2. Proceed to the sampltng point
specified by the PI.

8OAT OR
HIP WADERS MAY 8E

NECESSARY
NOTE: Boat or hip waders
may be required.

NOTE: Avoid any areas
wtth ht gh algal growth AVOIDAREAS
on the water' s surface,. WITHHIGHALGAL
Htn|lize disturbance of _. DONOTDISTURB
bottoI sediments wt th OOTTOM SEDIMENT

oars. anchor, or boots.

3 Heasure or estimate depth to 3. ....

• MEASUREORES_ATE DEPTH
bottom at the sampling station TO8OTTOMOFSTATION;RECORD
and record on the data sheet ON DATA SHEET, UNE A
on Line A.

NOTE" The soundtng 11ne _____UNE_may be required tn deeper
water. _ MAY lie REQUIRED IN

4. Lower the thermometer to 4.

smpItng depth, al low tt to LOWERTHERMOMEllKRTOSAMPIJNO

equt1tbrate, and record water DEPTH.ALLOWrr TOEQUIUBlIjIk11E.ANl:)
tewerature on the data sheet RECORDWAllERTEMPEFUkl_JREON
on LI ne A. DATASHEET.UNEA

NOTE: For stngle water
s_unpIes, the seep1tng I 8A_M!_'E_S WILL GENERALLY BE

depth wall typicallybe k TAKEN_ENOANDI2 }

between 6 and 12 tnchesbelow the surface.

I I

ProcedureNo: 02-_C)9 _ Rev. No: 1 Page _, of i;
i li i, I I
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5. Rtnse the collecting bottle s.
at least three times prior RINSECOLLECTINGBOT'n.EATLF.AST
to sam1 tng by ft 11tng to 3 TIMESPRIORTOSAMPUI_,_]

approxtmtely one-fourth
capacity wtth the water to
be samled, then shaking the
water out before re-rinsing.

6 Lower the collecting bottle to a. |• LOWER COLLECTION BOTTLE TO
the sampltng depth and ft 11. S_J_PUNGDEPTHANDI_LL.
Brtng tt to the surface and BRINGTOSURFACE AN_
transfer the contents to the _NSFER TOSAMPU_eOTTLES
samle bottles.

TAKE CARE
NOTE: Take care not to NOTTODISTURB
dtsturb the bottom by BoI"rOMSEDIMENT
1owerlng the container
too near the bottom.

7. Repeat Step 6 unttl an
adequate sample volume t s 7. REPEATSTEPe J
obtained for all sample UN_L'ALLS_J_FLESOTTLES
bottles spect ft ed for that AREFILLEDADEQUATELY
station.

NOTE: Replace 1t4 f=n, Ar._ _
securely after each #__'-.r_--'--iLID SECURELY AFTER ,

samle bottle ts ftlled. _ _CHS_.E__'_E /

i 8. Record fteld observations as
described in Section 5.4.
Complete post-collectlon fleld
activities as described tn a.
Sectt on S 5 RECORDFIELDOIBSERVATIONS:

" " COMPLETE POST-COLLECTION ACTIVITIES

I

ProcedureNo: 0Z-309 Rev. No: 1 Page 6 of 14 I
I I I II I
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5.3 Collection of a Comoostte Nater

The following activities wtll be
performed at stations designated
for the collection of a composite i. --
water ssAIp] e RECORD DATE AND TIME• UPON ARRIVAL AT SAMPLING

OTA'lION ON DATA SHEET

I. On arrlvalat the saapllng
station, record date and ttme
on the Surface Niter Suq_ltng
Data Sheet (Attachment 1).

2. PROCEEDTOsrm |

2. Proceed to stte of the first OFmRSTSUS,_Ud:

subsample.

NOTE: Boat or htp waders BOATOR _k
may be necessary. HiPWADERS MAY eE ]

NECESSARY /
NOTE: Nlnimtze distur-
bance of bottom sediments
with oars, anchors, or

• boots.
MINIMIZE

DUlTURBdNCE OF

3. Measure or estimate depth to aO_OMUC,MENTS
bottou at the sampltng station
and record on the data sheet
on Ltne A. The sounding 11ne
may be requtred tn deeper 3.

water MEASURE OR ESTIMATE

• OSm TOiDiOM: RECORDON
UNE k ON DATA SHELf1"

NOTE: For depths between l

approximately ftve and _s'_
ten feet. half of the
subst,_le should be taken

# T__ ACCORB_ TO i
about one foot below the _ OI_mOFS_JdPUNG l

surface and half from _TATIONJ
about two feet above the
bottom. For depths
greater than ten feet. a
the rd of the subsiulple
should cow from approxi-
mately one foOt deep.
approximately a thtrd
from mid-depth, and
approximately a third
from about two feet
above the bottom.

- I

I ProcedureNo: 02-309 ! Ray. No: 1 Page _ 7 of _ 14
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4. Lower the thermometerto 4. i...... !
sampiIng depth, allow It to LOWER THERMOMETER TOSAMPLING
equl 1t brate, and record the dEPTH, ALLOW tTTOEOUIUBRATE.ANDRECORD TEMPERATURE ON
water teeperature and depth LINE A OF OATA SHEET
on Ltne A of the data sheet.

5. Rinse the collecting bottle at !
least three times by ftlltng s. |RINSE BOTTle AT LEAST
t t to approximately one-fourth 3 riMESPRIORTOSAMPUNO
capacity with the water to be
sampled, then shaking the
water out before re-rinsing.

NOTE: Take care not to / No_TA_C_RB _
dtsturb the bottom by _ 8OTTOMSEDIMENTS J
lowering the container
too near the bottom.

6. Lower the collecttnq bottle to
sample depth and ftll. Bring
tt to the surface, and transfer e. /
appropriatevolumes to each UOWERBOTTUSTOSAM_ _EFrHAND_LL eR_NGTOSURFACEAND
samp1e bott 1e (determt ned by _ANS_IRTOS_J_PtEeOTTLE
dt vt dt ng the bott 1e volume by oRMOaNGCONT_NF.n
the number of subsamples to be
collected)or transfer an ap-
proprtate measured volume to a ALARGE

(3RADUATEO CYLINDER
sl ngl e mixi ng contatner. ORoTHB MSASURmNaD_WCE

IS USED TO OLrTERMINE
VOLUMES

NOTE: A large graduated
cyltnder, or equtvai ent
measuring device, should

be used in determining REPEATED
voI umes. COLLECTIONSARE

NECESSARY TO OBTAIN
_EOUATESAMPLE

NOTE: Repeated collec- VOLUME
tton at each substation
ts necessary to obtain
adequate sample volume.

7. Repeat Steps 4 through 6 for 7. REPEATSTEPS44 FORBACHDEPTH
each depth requt red at the ATSTAnON:RECORDDEPTHS,

TEMPERATURES AND COMMENTS ON
station and record depths, UNE A OF DATA SHEET
temperatures, and comments /

Line A of the data sheet. |on

Proc0urNo02309 1 0"18°i
10018



8. As reclutred, proceed to each

successive subsa_ollng statton 8" I PIqOCF._OTOF..ACHaUILIIAMPLINQ1and repeat Steps 3 through 7, STAI1ON ANO REPEAT STEPS 3.?:

recording data on Ltnes B alJd J RECORoOwOI_;AC of the data sheet.

NOTE: Nhen a atxtng
contat net ts used. take
equal volumes from al 1
sLaple stattons and
depths.

9. Once a coupleted con_ostte .......
sample I s obtained, securely S. I ONCECOMPOSITE_II_IPLEISOSTAINEO

close the st_ple bottles; or. I GLOaEBOTTLF.S;OR.STIRRNALwhen a latxtng container Js COmINTSANDF1LLaOI"russ
used. sttr ftnal contents ,Jth
a clean Implement and ftll
each samle bottle from the
contat ne-.

10. Record fteld observations as n

described tn Sectton 5.4. . lo. _eCOMO_ELOOmmVA_
Complete post-collection • ASmS.4. cow_,_
act1 vt tt es accord1ng to _wrnu m s.&
Sect1 on S.S.



5.4 Collection of Sedtment Samnle
1.

1 Fteld personnel determine
• S REDGwhether the sedtment sample

vtll be taken by shovel or
dredge.

NOTE: The dredge should
be used for water depths
greater than 3 feet•

2o !f the dredge ts used, person-
nel sh&11 use care to prevent
tnJlurY from accidental trtpptng
of the _Javs. 2. _FOREDGE_sUSEO.EXERCISE

CAUTION TO PREVENT INJURY BY ....

3. Zf the shovel ts used, the ACCIDENTALTRIPPtNGOF THEJAWS
depth of sediments taken
should not exceed 6 tnches.

L._ IF SHOVEL IS USED,

SEDIMENT DEPTH SHOULD NOT

4. Col I ected sample from et t.heP EXCEED I!INCHES
shovel or dredge shall be

al 1owed to draJn. 4. COLUEC'nsoSAMPLE
(SHOVEL OR DREDGE)

S. The sample Js transferred from ISALLO_DTODRAIN
the sampler (shovel or dredge)
to the saJple container (plas-
tic bag) ustng a spatula or
equtva1ent tool. s. SAMPLEISTRANSFERREDFROMSAMPLER TO SAMPLE CONTAINER USING

A SPATULA OR EQUIVALENT TOOL

6. Repeat steps 4 and 5 untt1 an
adequate quanttty ts collected, a. REPEAT STEPS d-S UNTIL ADEQUATE
The sampler shal 1 be rtnsed QUANTITY IS COLLECTED. SAMPLER IS
between each col 1ect1on. RINSEDBETWEENCOLLECTIONS

I ,
7. Rtnse excess _tertal from the 7. RINSEEXCESSMATERIALFROM

outs1de of the bag and 1abel OUTSIDEOF_e ANDL_SEL
the bag vt th the susie code. OAGwrmSAMPLECODE

1
8. Record the sample code and e. RECORD_MPLE CODEAND

depth of the water at the WATERDEPTHOFSAMPLE STATION

sample statton on the Surface ONS/LMPUNGDATASHEET
Hater and Sedtment Sampltng
Data Sheet (Attachment 1).

.......... I
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5.5 _eld Observations

The follovtng activities are
recom_.-.;_edbut not required for

i

tht s procedure. 1. BEFORELEAVINGSAMPLINGLOCATION,
1. Prior to leavtng the suqDltng MAKEALLAPPAOPIqIATEWF.ATHERANO

location, observations on the WATWROaURVA_NSANORECORO
following weather and water m
qua1t ty parameters should be
made and recorded on the data • ,
sheet (Attachment 1) :

o Atr temperature:
measured or estimated

o Htnd speed: measured
or estimated

o )later surface con-
dttton: smoothor
calm, rtppled, wavy
whitecaps

o Clartty: clear, ,
turbtd, very turbtd
(a Secchi 41sk may
be used to quantify
clartty)

o Relattve water level:
nonul, above non,al.
below nomaI

o pH: measured wtth
a portable meter or
wt th 1ttmJs paper

o Conductivity:
measured wtth a
portable meter

o Temerature: measured
on stmlo used for pH
detenlt natt on

o 0enstty: measured
wtth a densttolmter
or hydrometer

ProcedureNo: 02- 309 Rev. No: i Page 11 of 14



2. It ts recommended that photo-
graphs be taken to document 2. PHOTOGRAPHS SHOULO BETAKEN
cond| ttons at the ttme of TOOOCUMENTCONOIT1ONS.PHOTOS
sa_wllng. Photographs should SHOULOaS LABELED A8 APPROPRIATE
be labeled as to 1ocatlon.
dlrectJon, and date and re-
tatne¢l vtth the data sheets.
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5.6 Post-Col]ectton Activities

Th| s sectton appltes to the prepa-
ration of samples for storage or
sht pment. 1. CHECKDATASHEErsANDSAMPLE

CONTAINERS FOIl COMPLETENESS AND

I. Begln post-collectlonactlvl- AC_._U_C_AS_PPMOPR_TE
ttes by checktng data sheet
(Attachment 1) and sampie
contatners for coepl ete-
ness and accuracy of fteld
Information, tnclud|ng
tdenttftcat|on numbers and
fleld observations.

z. _ WATERSAV@LESRtOUlRI_AClO |

2. Hater saaples requiring actd / _
preservation shall be acidified
tn the t'teld as soon as pos-
sible after sample collection
(or collection of the 1ast
subsaap|es of a composI re).

NOTE: Do not actdtfy
samle a11quots to be
analyzed for tr1 tt urn.

,i

3. Ustng a p|pet or appropriate 3. U$|PtIm_TORAPPflOPRIA11!OISPENSER/
dt spenser, add concentrated To ADO NITRIC ACID TO APPROPRIATE t'-1

nJtrtc actd to the appropriate WATEnSAW_SUN11L_ImSLESS_ 211
water saumplesunttl the pH ts lless than 2.

Lrr_s TEST
NOTE: Lttlmus paper or pH on pNMETERMAY
meter may be used. uus_

NOTE: The remaining steps
can be perfonmed at the
saumplepreparation lab.

SJUI_PLF..SMAY
BE SENT TO LAB

FURTHER
I_IEPARA'nON

II

i I
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4. Ntpe bottles clean and dry.
Seal the suq)l e containers and 4.

a WIPIE BOTTLES AND SEAL WITH
secure wtth electrician s tape. HmAWTA_.A_A__mF
If not prev|ously done. attach NEEDED. CLF.ARTAPESHOULO
1abeI s to seal)I e bott 1es and aSP_CEDOVERU_SELS
record specifications on data
sheets. Clear plasttc tape
should be placed over the
label for protection.

5. Follow procedures outltned tn s. r '

HP 02-304 for prepartng docu- FOLLOWPROCEDURESOUTLINED __4\

mentatton for transmitting or INWP02.304FOR
archt vt ng sai_oles. DOCUMENTATIONOFSAMPLES

WP\
NOTE: Sal)les betng
transmttted should be

sent wtth appropriate //__'__ss _NT_fOreS within 10 working
days of su_ 1e co11ac- ( WITHIN 10 WORKING
tton. or as otherwise _ DAYSVW__A_pPROPRJATEJ

dtrected by the PI.
q

6. The P! or a des|gnee shall e.

revt ev the data sheets and plORDESIGNEESHALLREVIEW l
Stgn. DATASHEETSAND_aN

163s
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DIRECTIONSFORCOI4PLETINGSURFACEHATER
ANDSEDIMENTSN4PLINGDATASHEET

The follov|ng tnformtton appltes to the complet|on of Surface Hater Sampltng Data
Sheets (Form HP-1228) as specified tn the RES Surface Hater Sampltng Procedures.
An example of a completed Surface Hater Sampltng Data Sheet/Znstructton Completion
Checklist ts provtded on pages 4 and 5 of thts attachment.

Item (Front of Sheet) Description

Data Sheet No. Untque data sheet number asstgned and
stamped according to HP OZ-303.

Sampltng Statton Accepted name of the locatdon at vhtch the
sample t s taken.

Equipment Operability Check the box to tndtcate operability tests
Vertfted have been performed on Instruments betng used

. to measure pH, conductivity, and denstty.

Untque Zdenttty Code Ltst of tdenttty codes of all samples betng
collected at the sampltng statton, Including
both RESand NES surface rater samples.

Specification/Comments Description of the type of sample, type of
container, type of preservation, and/or type
of analysts to be performed on the sample
referred to by the corresponding code.

Sample Collectton:

Date/Time Month/dayyear and ttme (24-hr. clock) that
the s_lples are collected.

Depth to 8ottoa Measured or estimated depth of the water at
the potnt of sample collection.

Composite SaJple Check the box tf the s_iple betng collected
ts a compostre.

Temp(s) The water tNperatures measured at each
sampltng depth at each sampllng statton
(A. B, C).

Depth(s) The depth at whtch the samples are collected
at each sampllng statton (A, 8, C).

Locatlon and Comments Description of sampltng statton and any
pertinent lnfomatton about the statton.
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1tem (Front of Sheet) Description

FI el d Heasurements•

Air temperature Heasured or esttn_ted alr temperature (shade)
at the ttme of sample collection.

Hind speed Measured or estt,_lted ,tnd speed (or vtnd
speed range tf the vtnd ts variable) at the
time of sample collection.

Hater surface Observed condition of the water surface
(e.g.. smooth, rtppledo vavy. ,hitecaps).

Clartty Observed or measured clartty of the rater at
the sampltng locatton (e.g.. clear, turbtd.
very turbid).

Relattve water level Observed rater level vtth respect to pre-
.... . vtous observations (e.g..,' norm1, above

• nomal, belov norm1).

S_ple temp. Measured temperature of the rater simle
froil vhtch pH. conductivity, and density
are measured.

pH Heasured pH of rater susie.

Equtpment Equipment used tn measurtng pH.

Conducttvl ty

Measured Measured electrical conductivity of the rater
suq)le.

Corrected Conductivity value corrected for temperature
variation from 25"C.

Equtl_lent Equipment used tn measuring electrical
conductivity.

Density Neasured density of the water saJple.

Equipment Equipment used to measure Salple density.

Samples Acidified Check the box to indicate that all saddles
requiring actd preservation have been
acidified.

Sampltng Completed By NILleS or tntttals of the personnel tnvolved
tn susie collection.
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(Front of Sheet) Oescrt_tton

Checked by/Date S|gnature of PI or a designee who has re-
viewed the dat8 sheet and the date of the
review.

(Back of Sheet) Descrlotlon

Item No. The specific step listed in the RES Surface
Water Sampling Instructions.

Completed A check m_rk indicates that the step has been
completed.

Comment If any step wts not performed, explain why tt
was not performed.
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Surface water s_Jpllng samle bottles, As spectfled For sDectflc sample type:

o Twelve SO-ml glass bottles (/'or anilysts of trtttum)

o Twenty-four 1-gallon polyethylene bottles (for Analysts of the remaining
radt onucI | des)

o Twelve 500-ml polyethylene bottles (for measurement of suspended soltds
concentrations)

0 One 10041 graduated cyllnder

0 One 1000-ml (1 11ter) or SO0 ml graduated cyllnder

o One conductivity meter

o One pH meter

o A temerature probe or ther_eter
o

o One densttomter

0 A graduated 11ne wtth wetght attached

o 01stilled water

o Stx-root pole, _rked at one-t'oot Intervals

o pH papers (pH scales 1-4 and 10-14)

The numbers of bottles given Above aSSUM that one SO-m! glass bottles, two 1-gallon
polyethylene bottles, and one 500._11 polyethylene bottles will be needed at each
site. The extra bottles on hand will be used for blanks, dup!icate$, of if bottle
breakage or loss occurs. SauIDles wtll be collected and spltt wtth the Envtronmntal
Evaluation Group of the State of Mev Nextco at tts request.
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SURFACE WATER AND SEDIMENT
SAMPLING DATA

RADIOLOQICALJNONRADIOLOQICAL ENVIRONMENTAL SURVEILLANCE

SAMPLING STATION:

UNIQUE IDENTITY COOl: SPIICIFICATION/COMMINT$

GENERAL ANALYSIS aCI0tF,E0 "-

GENERAL ANALYSIS ;CIOIFoE 0 --"

"0$

' TIII!TIUM ,

SIOIMINT

ii

SAMPLI COLLICTION:

SURFACE WATER ___ SEDIMENT _. SINGLE SAMPLE _ COMPOSITE SAMPLE --

0ATE/'rlME: 0i_ TO IOI"TOM. ,.n

STATION oi_rN (mi T|ill ICl COMMENTS

A)
ii i

ii

(::J i

I

FIELD OIIIRVATIONII (OPTIONAL)

AIR TIMid. SAMPLE TEMP. ICl W,N0 SPIED:

WATER IIJRPAClI: CLARITY, RILATIVI WATER LEVEL.

Di,lh. .... INIffRUMINT NO.

CONOUCTIVIT'Y: MEJMr_JR|0 tNITRUMINT NO.
{mMl,,lOs/cmt

CORRICTID

OINIITY Iq/mt_ INSTRUMENT NO.
i i

_ IILI:) PERSONNEL

( I.,It @IlO rlCOrOM t,rll!

i

CHECKED IY _ _ OATI
_vPleorm 12:21
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NO: 02-310 REV. 1 __ ISSU__TE: 02/15/88

APPROVALSIGNATUR_
PROCEDUREAUTHOR: ,1. Cockman

TITLE: BIOTIC SAMPLING PROCEDURES*

n

1.0 SCOPE

This procedureprovides specific procedures,data sheets, and checklists for
the collection of samples used to measure radioactivity levels in biotic
tlssue, as part of the RadlologicalEnvironmentalSurveillance(RES) Program
conducted by the Radlological and EnvironmentalPrograms Section (REPS).
Samples of native mammals, native birds, sport fish, 1ocally produced beef,
and vegetation will be collected and prepared for analysis as described in
this document.

2.0 DEFINITIONS
=

See attachedglossary of terms (Attachment1).

0 REFERENCES

HP 02-301, Rev. l, RES Implementation

HP 02-302, RES Quality Assurance/QualityControl Implementation
HP 02-303, RES Scheduling,Documentation,and Fleld Preparation
HP 02-304, RES Sample Tracking
HP 02-305, RES Data Management
HP 02-306, RES EquipmentMaintenanceand Control

See attached reference list (Attachment2).

_.0

All activities associated with collecting,processing,and shippingof biotic
tissue samples shall be described In the Environmental Procedure Manual
(HP 02-3). The HIPP Quallty Assurance Department will be notified of any
nonconformanceconditionby the REPS sectionmanager as specifiedin HP 02-302.

Samples will be collected according to the schedule and sampling locations
developed tn HP 02-303. Additional samples may be required, as determined by
the PrlncipalInvestigator(Pl).

The tasks defined by this procedure are to be implementedonly by qualified
personnel, as described in Section 5.2 of HP 02-301. Biotic samplingactivi-
ties will be performedwith all requiredpermits and in accordance with State

m

(1)PARENTHESES AROUND A NUMBER OR LETrER INDICATEAN ADDITIONOR REVISION.
() EMPTYPARENTHESESINDICATEASTEP ORSECTIONHASBEENDELETED.

1oooc



o? New Nextco regulations. Only qualified personnel wtth appropriate hunttng I
safety credentials and experience w111 use ftrearms to collect samples.

Activities are recorded on a Btottc Ttssue Sampltng Data Sheet (Fore HP-lZ24)
And B1ottc Ttssue Sampllng Horksheet (Form NP-1Z30). After each procedural
acttvtty ts coao1eted, the AppropriAte area on the Procedure Completion Check-
11st (bAck of dAtA sheet) ts to be marked. Any uncompleted procedures must
be explained. Examples of a completed Btottc Ttssue Sampllng 0ata Sheet/
Procedure Completion Checklist and a Btottc Ttssue Sampltng Norksheet/Procedure
Completion Checklist are provtded tn AttAchments 3 and 4.

The Amount of tlssue to be collected for each spectes vtll be determined by
the PI prior to fteld sampling. Collection of more than one IndividuAl antma|
may be requtred to obtatn AdequAte ttssue quanttty for one sample, or one
Individual may be used tn the preparation of two or more samples.

Data sheets and sample containers are prepared prtor to fteld sampllng
activities According to the procedures 11sted tn HP 02-303.

The following activities are described tn thts procedure:

5.1 Preparation for Fteld SAmpltng

5.2 Collection of Btot.tc Samples: Cottontail and 0uatl

5.3 Collection of Btottc Samples: Catflsh

5.4 Collection of Btottc SAmples: Locally Produced Beef

5.5 Collection of Btottc Samples: Nattve Vegetation

5.6 PostoSampllng Activities: Cottontail, 0uatl, Catftsh, and Locally
Produced Beef

5.7 Post-Sampling Activities: NAttve Vegetation

*It should be noted that thts procedure was tssued previously as an Instruction.
_iP02-310 has undergone such extensive revtston that changes vtll not be Indicated
s_ngly.

ProcedureNo: Q2-3].0

FORM- 1154



1.

ALL NECESSARY EOUIPMENT IS
q l Preparation ?or FJetd Samollnq MAOEAVAILABLE,ASAPPROPRIATE

1. The ?ollowlng materials and
equlpment,, oy equlvalent, shall

__ be available for sam.plJng
activities, as appropriate:

o Permtts. t1' applicable, to
collect spectes during
designated seasons or col-
lection periods and at the
Indicated locations by the
spect1'led methods

o Btottc Tts._ue Sampllng Data
Sheets/Instruction Comple-
tion Checkllsts for each
saJaple to be col 1e'.ted

o Sample bags

o Hunttng and l'tshtng
equt prneht

o Coolers or ice

o Tags

o Compass

o Quadrat frame. 0.Sm x 0.3m

o Cltppers

o Field scale (optional) 2. "'ASSIGN RANDOM COOROINATES

o Pens and permanent markers FORVEGETATIONSAMPLE COLLECTION_

2. It' vegetation sawles are to
be collected, asstgn randoa
coord|nates as described In
AttachNnt S. Selecting Randoa
Locations.

ii i ! IProcedureNo: C);_-310 Rev. No: 1 Page _ of 13
' i /1
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I

S.Z Collection of Blotlc Samnles:
CottontaJ 1 and 0uatl 1.

Pl SPECIFIES SAMPLE COLLECTION |
TIMES, QUANTITIES. AND METHODS IN

1. The PI wtll specify sample ACCOROANCEWITHFIELDCONDITIONS
collection times, quantities
desired, and specific meth-
ods to be used tn collection
activities tn accordance wtth

..

program, requtrements and fteld mORDESIGNEE
condttt ons. NOTIFIESSECURITYOF

SAMPLING LOCATION
ACTIVITIES

NOTE" The PI or destgnee
shal 1 nottfy Securtty of
the approximate locatton
of saJmpllng activities tn 2. ]
accordance wt th NP 12-101 LOCATE STARTING POINTAT h• EACH SAMPLING STATION

2. At each specified sampltng
station, locate the permanently
designated starttng pctnt.

NOTE: Saunplesshould
he collected Within
approximately1 km. of
the startlng polnt. 3. COLLECT ADEQUATE NUMBER

OF INOIVIOUAI_ TO MAKE UP f
REQUIRED SAMPLE QUANTITY

3. Collect an adequate number of
Individuals to make up the
reclutred sample quanttty.

4.
A'rrACH TAO TO EACH

4. Attach a tag to each Individual SPECIES TAKEN; PLACE
of the spectes taken, and place INLABELEDBAG
tt tn an appropriately labeled
sample bag.

5 Record the requtred tnforn_- s.• RECORD REQUIRED INFORMATION ON

tlon on the appropriate Btottc moTic TISSUE SAMPtJNGDATASHEET
TIssue S_mpltng 0ata Sheet
(NP-I224, Attachment 3). / .

ProcedureNo: 02-310 Rev. No: _ Pige ..... 4 of 13
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6. Return samples to the environ-

mental suLole preparatt on 0. RETURNSAMPLESTO J
laboratory as soon ss poss|ble PREPARAT1ONLABORATORYAS
after stunplJng hss been SOONASPOSSleLB
completed.

NOTE: To prevent spoil-
&ge, samples should be
placed on ice or in
coolers.

! IProcedureNo: O2-310
J Rev. No: _1 J Pige 5 of 13 _
i I



I
5.3 Collection of 81ottc Samples: I

1. COU.ECTADEQUATECAT_SN I
SAMPLE AT EACH

1. Collect an adequate number SAMPLING STATION

of catftsh to make up the
requtred samp]e quanttty at
each predetermt ned sampl| ng
statton. 2.

TAG EACH FISH TAKEN AND
PLACE IN LABELED SAMPLE BAG

2. Attach a tag to each ft sh
taken, and p|ace tt tn an
appropriately labeled sample

bag. 3. RECORD REQUIRED 1
INFORMATION ON BIOTIC

3. Record the requtred tnforma- SAMPLING DATASHEET
tlon on the appropriateB1otlc _,
Ttssue Sampltng Data Sheet '
(Attachment 3). 4. RETURN SAMPLES TO ENVIRONMENTAL J / ATT. 1 ',

PREPARATION LAB. AS SOON f'-'l

AS POSSIBLE A
4. Return samD]es to the environ-

mental sample preparation
laboratory as soon as posstb.|e

• after sam]tng has been
comp]eted..

NOTE" To prevent spoil-
age, samp|es shou]d be
placed on ice or in
coolers.



III II IIII I '1

5.4 _!lectton of Btottc Samples:

Local I v Produced Beef I. ARRANGEMENTS ARE MADE BY PROGRAMI
MANAGER TO PROCURE SAMPLES OF

1. The Program Nanager wt11 make BEEFFROMLOCALRANCHERS
arrangements tn advance wtth
the ranchers operat|ng tn the
HZPP zone to procure samples
of beef.

NOTE" The antmal (s) from
which samples are col-
lected should be locally
produced beef whlch have
been pastured on range
land tn the HIPP vtctntty 2.
over a grazl ng perl od COLLECTMUSCLEANDLIVERTISSUE
typlcal of local ranch SAMPLES FROMSELECTEDANIMALS

operations. I

2. Collect samples of muscle and 3. MUSCLEANDLIVERTISSUES
11vet tts sue from sel ected ARESEPARATEDINTOAPPROPRIATELY
antma1s. _U_LEDSAMPLEaAGS

3. Separate muscle and ltver 4. /
tj ssue tnto separate, appro- REQUIREDINFORMATIONISEt,rrEREO
prJately labeled sample bags ONTO DATA SHEET
for each Indlvldual.

/' \\

/.'\4. Enter the following Information , _.3
on the appropriate data sheet:
Identification number (tr
available), ranch of ortgtn, s.

SAMPLES ARE RETURNED TOage/sex of anlmal type of' SAMPLE PREPARATION LABORATORY
ttssue col lected, and wetght AS,_:)ONASPOSSIBLE
of sample (Attachment 3).

5. Return samples to the envt-
PLACE SAMPLES

ronmental s_le preparation ON_:EOR,.
laboratory ts soon as posE1- COOLERSTOPREVE_rr
ble after smpltng has been SmLAGE
completed.

NOTE: To prevent spoil-
age, staples should be
placed on 1ce or tn
coolers.

ProcedureNo: 02-310 Rev. No: 1 Page 7 of 13
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5.5 Collecttorl 01' Btottc Samples:
N_tl ve Veaetatlon ,. ... 'LOCATESTARriNGPOINT

MARKERATDESIGNATED
1. At each designated sampllng SAMPLING STATION

station specified by the PI,
locate the starttng potnt
marker.

LOCATE OUADRAT AND LAY

2. Locate quadrat l'ollowtng the QUADRATFRAMEOVERVEGETATION
procedure described tn Attach .....
ment 5; lay the quadrat frame
over the vegetation.

3. COLLECT ALL SPECIES IN ]
3. Ustng clippers, collect all QUADRAT, REMOVING EXCESS

spectes tn the quadrat. Shake SO_LFROMTISSUESURFACES
or brush matertal wtth hand to
remove excess sotl from ttssue
surfaces.

ONLY COLLECT YEAR'S

NOTE: For shrubs, collect GROWTHFORSHRUBS
only the current year' s
growt.h.

NOTE: C11p grasses and
?orbs approxtn_tely one cup G_SSES_ORBS
tnch above the sotl APPROXIMATELY 1"
surface. ABOVE SOIL

4. Place collected vegetation
tnto a large paper bag whtch, 4.
t s labeled wt th the Untque PLACECOLLECTEDVEGETATION

Sample Code per HP 0Z-302 INBAGFORUNIQUECODE" LABEL.PERWP02-302

S. Repeat steps 2 through 4 untt1
?tve quadrats have been
sampled. s.

NOTE: It' an tnsu?ftctent
quanttty of ttssue has
been collected after ?1VG
quadrats, conttnue sam-
pling untt1 the reclutred
sample quanttty t s
obtained.

I II II

ProcedureNo: 02-310 I Rev. No: _ ,, J Pige 8 of 13
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I

6. Record the requlred Infor-
matlon on the data sheet s. RECORDINFORMATIONON J
(Attachment 3) for the DATASHEETFORCOMPOSITEO
COmpOSJted Saml)Io from each SAMPLEFROMEACHSTATION

s,,plJng st,tton. /_A i

7. Return samples to the envt- 7. -
ronmentai sample preparation RS'tURNSAMPLESTO
18boratory 8s soon ms possJ- PREPARATION LABORATORYASSOON AS POSSIBLE AFTER SAMPLING
ble after sampling has been
completed.



5.6 Post-SamnllnaActivities" Cotton-
tall, Ouall. Catflsh. and Locally
ProducedBeRt'

Samples shall be prepared accord- 1. 1CLEAN AND PREPARE CARCASSES
ing to guidelines provided by the USlNGCLEANSCALPELORKNIFE
cognizant personnel at the vendor
analytlcal laboratory.

1. Clean and prepare carcasses as _- _
they would be for consumption,
using a clean stainless steel

scalpel or kntfe. _ OAMAGEDTISSUEJ

NOTE" Dtscard damaged
tt ssue ( t. e., from shot). 2. VERIFYSAMPLESTONEAREST

0.10 G_AM TO OBTAIN FRESH
WEIGHT; RECORD ON DATA SHEET ,'\

2 Neigh samples to the nearest \• \

0.10 gram to oOtatn fresh ,
weight; record on data sheet 3. ATT.3 \OVEN-ORY SAMPLES FOR 24 HRS.
(Attachment 3). BETWEEN 106°C AND 136° C

3. 0yen-dry samples for at least I
24 hours between I05°C and 4., WEIGH SAMPLES TO
135"6. NF.AREST 0.10 GRAM TO

OBTAIN DRY WEIGHT

1
4 Neigh samples to the nearest s• RECORD ALL DATA ON

0.10 gram to obtain dry weight, mOT_C WORKSHEET (WP-1230) //_

5 Record all appropriatedata //• ATr.
for each sample on the Biotic s.
Tissue Sampltng Worksheet
(NP-1Z30, Attachment 4). VEt SHED

6. Are ashed or vendor scmpltng
1aboratory samples requt red?

_',

7 !I' the vendor 1aboratory has 7.] IFVENDORLABORATORY ACCEPTS• SAMPLES, PREPARE ALIQUOTS ACC. TO

agreed to accept drt ed tt ssue / WP02.304,ORASSPECIRED
samples, then prepare altquots /\
for transmittal and archival / \
according to HP 02-304, or as
specified by the PI.

{

iiim

ProcedureNo: 02-_10 I Rev. No: 1 , [ Pige 10 of 13
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8. If' ashed samples are required,
thin proceed wtth ashtng at 8. PROCEED WITHASHINGAT700° C.
approxJ_ttely 700"C, untJ I AS REQUIREO, FORCOMPLETEASHING
complete ashing ts attained.

NOTE" Refer to NES
L| tter Bag Handltng REFERTOSECTION
Procedures (HP 02-338. 3.sOFLJT'rER
Sectton 3.5) for ashing PROCEOUREWP02-3:
procedures.

9. Archive and/or transmit ashed
samples accord1ng to HP 02-304.

ARCHIVE ANO/OR TRANSMIT ASHEO
SAMPLES ACC. TO WP 02-304

ProcedureNo: 02-310 Rev. No: 1 Pige 11 of ]
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5.7 Post-Samnllna Activities. NattvA
Yeaetatton 1. ' WEIGH SAMPLES TO NEAREST

0.10 GRAM TO OBTAIN FRESH WEIGHT

1. Hetgh samples to nearest ANDRECORDONOATASHEET /\
0.10 gram to obtain fresh / \
weight; record on data sheet / A_ 3\,
(Attachment 3). 2.

OVEN-DRY MATERIAL FOR 24 HRS.
BETWEEN 105 o C/6410 13S° C

2. 0yen-dry plant material for at
least 24 hours between I05"C [
and 135°C. J

3. WEIGH SAMPLES TO NEAREST 0.10 GRAM
TO OBTAIN DRY WEIGHT AND I / \

3. Hetgh samples to nearest RECORD ON DATA SHEET J/ \
0.10 gram to obtain dry I
weight; record on data sheet I J

(Attachment 3). 4.
GRIND MATERIAL FROM EACH
SAMPLING STATION; ASH FOR

4. Grind the material from each 4HOURSAT700°C
sampltng station in a mill;
ash material for at least four

hours at approximately 700"C. s. WEIGHSAMPLESTONEAREST L--.
' . 0.10 GRAM TO OBTAIN ASH WEIGHT;

RECORD ON DATA SHEET

5. Neigh samples to nearest
0.10 gram to obtain ash
,eight; record on data sheet
(Attachment 3). s. RECORD ALL APPROPRIATE L--.

DATA ON BIOTIC TISSUE
WORKSHEET (WI=.1230)

6. Record all appropriate data
for the materlal from each .....
sampllng station on the 7.
corresponding Biot', c TIssue THOROUGHLYMIXASHWITH
SampI tng Horksheet (kiP-1230, CLEANSPATULA
Attachment 4).

7. Thoroughly mix the ash with a s. PREPAREAUOUOTS
C1ean Spatu I a ACCORDING TO WP 02-304, OR• AS SPECIFIED BY Pt

8. Prepare a11quots of the sample
for transmittal and archlval 9.

ARCHIVE SAMPLES ARE
accordlng to HP 02-304, or as ASHEDPRIORTOTRANSFER
specified by the PI. TOARCHIVEAREA

|

g. Archive samples should be
ashed prior to transferto
archive storage area.

ProcedureNo: 02-310 I Rlv. No: 1 ! Pege 12 of 13
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10. Record weight of archtve
samples on appropriate lo.
worksbeet RECOROWEIGHTOFARCHIVESAMPLES

" ON APPROPRIATE WORKSHEET
i

162s

ProcedureNo: 0_-310 Rev. No: 1 P|ge 13 of !3l IIli li
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GLOSSARYOF TERNS
Radiological Environmental Surveillance

Accuracy: A qualitative concept in the statistical treatment of measurement data
used to describe the agreement between the central tendency of a set of numbers and
their correct value (or the accepted reference value). It is also used to describe
the agreement between an individual value and the correct value (or the accepted
reference value).

Ar_hived Samole: A representative sample which is placed tnto storage for an un-
specified period of time. Thts sample may or may not be analyzed at some future
date.

_ackoround Radtattoq: The radiation tn man's natural environment, Including cosmic
rays, radiation from the naturally radioactive elements, and fallout from nuclear
weapons testing.

_tottc SamDle: A sample (beef, vegetation, fish, bird) taken from the local envi-
rons. These samples should repr.esent an ecosystem compartment that could represent
a crittcal (exposure) pathway for impact on the local population.

_allbratton: The process of determining the numerical relationship between the
observed output of a measurement system and the value, based on reference standards,
of the characteristics being measured.

_allbratton Source: A standard radiation source that ts used for calibration of a
measurement system.

_heck Source: A radioactive source, not necessarily calibrated, which ts used to
conftrm the continuing satisfactory operation of an instrument.

_ontinuous Samollna: Both nontnterrupted sampllng and repetitive sequential col-
lection of a sma11-s_le obtained auto_tJcally at Intervals short enough to yteld
a representative suq)le for the enttre s_pling period.

Crttlcal (exeosure) Pathway: The chain of environmental transfers from place to
place and from one trophtc level to another which results in the greatest fraction
of an applicable dose criterion to a population group and body organ (or whole
body).

Director: A device for converting radiation flux to a stgnal suttable for observa-
tion and measurement.

[ffluent: The liquid or gaseouswaste streamsreleased to the environment. .
,'..+

Emission: Any airborne radioactive matertal released to the environment.

{nvtronmental Medium: A discrete portion of the total environment, animate or In-
animate,which may be sampledor measureddlrectly.
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Environs. The uncontrolledarea at or near the slte boundary.

F11ter-CarrYinaCaosule" A container (i.e., small petrl dish) used for housingan
individual47 mm. fllter and/or particulatesample for storageand transportation.

Grab Samole" A randomly taken, slngle sample removed from a stream over a short
intervalof time.

Health Physics: The scienceconcernedwith the recognition,evaluatlon,and control
of health hazards from ionizingand non-lonizingradiation.

IonizationChambEr" An instrumentthat detects and measures ionizing radiationby
measuring electrical current that flows when radiation ionizes gas In a chamber,
making the gas a conductorof electriclty.

Monitorin(_"The accuratequantificationof a representativesamD1eof radionuclides
in the environmentalmedia being evaluated by generationof a signal representing
the radlonuclidesof interest.

Offslte" Any locationbeyond the slte boundarywhere a member of the pub11c can be
1egallysitu'atedbeyond the control of the owner and operator of the facillty.

Onsite" Location within a faclllty that Is controlled with respect to access by
the general publlc.

_" An aggregateof molecules, forming a solld or liquid, ranging in size
from a few molecular diameters to some tenths of mi111meters (several hundred
microns).

Precision" A qualltatlveconcept In the statlstlcaltreatment of measurement data
used to describe the dispersion of a set of numbers with respect to its central
tendency.

Oualitv Assurance: A11 plannedand systematicactionsnecessary to provideadequate
confidencethat a systemor componentw111 perform satlsfactorllyIn service.

Oualltv Control: Those quallty assurance actions that providea means to control
and measure the characteristicsof systems and processes to established require-
ments. Thus, qualtty assurance tncludes qualtty control.

_" The device that conveys information regarding the measurement to the user.

Reference Test Material" A large batch of homogeneousmaterial from which a11quots
may be taken For Interlaboratory comparisons or for tnternal use by the laboratory.
The material must be uniform but need not be standardized.

Reoresentative SamDle" A sample with the same quallty and characteristics as tts
source at the ttme of sampling.

Sensitivity" The minimum amount of a radionuclide that can repeatedly be detected
by an instrument.
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Sotked Samol,- A sample to which a known amount of radioactive matertal has been
added. Generally, spiked samples are sui:)mitted as unknowns to the analysts.

So!tr Samole" A ho_geneous sample that ts divided tnto parts, each of which ts
analyzed Independently by separate laboratory organizations.

Thermoluminescent Dosimeter' A device used to detect and measure penetrating
radiation. A typical thermoluminescent dosimeter (TLD) ts composed of multiple
thern_luminescent chtps sealed in a small packet.

Untaue Identttv Code (UIC)" A specific alphanumeric number used to Individually
identify each sample.

Variability" A general term for the dispersion of values tna data set.
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REFERENCEe AND STANDARDS
RadlologlcalEnvi_,,_mentalSurvei11ance

P_rlmaryReferencesand Standard;.

AmericanConferenceof GovernmentalIndustrialHygienlsts,Alr Samollna InstrumQnts
for Evlluatlonof AtmosoherlcContaminants,Current Edition.

American National StandardsInstitute;1975; Performance.Testlna. and Procedural
_oeci.flcatlon}for Th_Ir_olumlnescentDoslmetrv" [nvironmental AoD11catlonl;
ANSI N545-1975;New YorK, NY.

Corley,_. P. and C. P. Corblt, 1983, A Gulde fQr Effluent RadloloalcalMeasurements
at DOE Installations,DOEIEP-OO96,U.S. Departmentof Energy,Hashlngton,DC.

Corley,J. P. et al., 1981, A___Gj_jdefor EnvirQnmentalRa{llationSurveillanceat U.S.
Deoartment of Enerav InstallationIi,DOEIEP-O023,U.S. Department of Energy,
Washington,DC.

NationalCouncil on RadiationProtectlonand Measurements,1976, Envlranmental
RadiationMeasurements,NCRP Report No. SO',Washington,DC.

.,ationalCouncilon RadiationProtectionand Measurements,A Handbook of Radio-
activityMeasuremen_;iProcedures,NRCP Report No. 58, Washington,DC.

U.S. Code of FederalReaulltions;Title 40, Part 191, "EPA EnvironmentalStandards
for the Management and Disposal of Spent Nuclear Fuel, High-Level and Trans-
uranic RadioactiveWastes"; 1985; Washington.DC.

U.S. Departmentof Energy, 1984, EnvironmentalProtection.Safety. and Health
ProtectionStandards,DOE Order 5480.4, Has,hington,DC.

U.S. Departmentof Energy; 1982; EnvironmgntalProtection.Safety. and Health Pro-
_;ectionInformationReoortlng Reouirements;DOE-AL Order 5484.1; A1bucluerque
OperationsOfflce, Albuquerque,NM.

U.S. Departmentof Energy; 19_.4;EnvlronmentalProtection.Safety. and Health
Protection Information Reoortlna Reaulrements; DOE-AI.Draft Order 5484.1;
Environment, Safety, and Health D1vlsion, Albuquerque Operations Office,
Albuquerque,NM.

U.S. Departmentof Energy, 1985, Radla_;iQnStan(lardsfQr ProtectionQf the Pub11c
in the Vlcinitv of DOE Facilltles,DOE-AL Memorandum EH-24 ESHD:GER,9/9/85,
AlbuquerqueOperationsOfflce, Albuquerque,NM.

U.S. Departmentof Energy, 1985, Annual Slte Environmer.talReoorts,DOE-AL
Memorandum,ESHD, 2/12/85,AlbuquerqueOperations Office,Albuquerque,NM.
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U.S. Oel_artmentof Energy; 1981; EnvlronmentalProtectlon.Safety. and Hea11_h
Protectlo_ Proaram for DOE Ooeratlons; DOE Order 5480.IA; Operational and
EnvironmentalSafety Olvislon,gashlngton,DC.

U.S. Departmentof Energy; 1981; EnvlronmentalProtection.Sat'etr.and Health
Protection InformatlonReoorl;InaReaulrements;DOE Order S484.1; Operatlonal
and EnvlronmentalSafety Olvislon,Hashlngton,OC.

Haste IsolatlonP11ot Plant ProcedureHP 10-003,InstrumentationControl and
Callbratlon,gestlnghouseE1ectrlcCorporatlon,Carlsbad, NN.

Haste IsolatlonP11ot Plant ProcedureNP 15-006,OocumentConl;rol,Hestlnghouse
E1ectrlcCorporation,Carlsbad,NN.

WAste IsolatlonPllot Plant ProcedureNP 15-009,Preoaratlonand Review of Purchase
Reaulsltlonsand Change Reaulsltlons, Hestlnghouse E1ectrlc Corporatlon,
Carlsbad, NN.

Haste IsolationPllet Plant ProcedureHP 15-030,Records Manaaement,Nestlnghouse
E1ectrlcCorporation,Carlsb.ad,NN.

Additional References and Standards

'_ericanP_atlonalStandardsInstitute,1969, Guide to Sampling A1rbornelRadloactlve
MaterialsIn Nuclear Fact!tiles,ANSI N13.1-1969,New York, NY.

American NationalStandardsInstltute,1974, Guldellnesfor the Oocumentatlonof
01altal Comouter Proorams,ANSI N413 - 1974, New York, NY.

Amerlcan NatlonalStandardsInstitute, 1978, Radlat1orlProtection Instrumentatlon
Test and Calibration,ANSI N323- 1978, New York, NY.

American National StandardsInstltute,1980, Soeclflcatlonand Performanceon
On-Slte InstrIjmenl;atlonfor Contlnuouslv Monitorlnq Radloactlvltv in
Effluents, ANSI N42.18- 1980, NewYork, NY.

American Nattonal Standards Institute, 1984. Standards for Oetermtntno Moteoro-
loatcal Information at Nuclear Power Sttes, ANSI/ANS-2.5-1984, New York, NY.

American Publtc Health Association, Intersoctety ,Committee, 1977, Methods of A!r
Samollna and Analysts (2nd Edition), Hashtngton, 0C.

American Society.for Testingand Materials, Establlshlnaa Oualltv AssuranceProqram
for AnalvtlcalChemlstrv Laboratorieswithin the Nuclear Industry,New York,
NY.

Harris, H. H. and F. B. Chaney; 1969; Human FactorsIn Oualltv Assurance;3ohn Hiley
& Sons, Inc.; New York, NY.

InternatlonalCommissionon RadiationUnits and Measurements,1971, EidJ_LtJ_g_
Protection Instrunlentatlonan{l Its AoD11catlon, ICRU ReDort No. 20,
Bethesda,MO.
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International Commission on Radiation Units and Measurements, 1972, HeaLsurementof
Low-Level Radtoacl;ivtty, ICRU Report No. 22, Bethesda, HD.

International Commission on Radiation Units and Measurements, 1980, R__
Ouanttttes and Units, ICRU Report 33, 8ethesda, HD.

International Commissionon Radiation Units and Measurements, 1980, Traceability and
Ouallty Control In the Heasurement of Envtronm(Inl;al Activity, Proceedings oi' a
seminar, 3. N. R. Hutchinson and H. B. Mann, Eds. Env. Int. 3, 361.

International Commission on Radiological Protection, 1965, Prlnctoles of Environ-
mental Honttortno Related to the Handltna of' Radioactive Hatertalli. ICRP
Publication No. 7.

InternatlonalStandard (ISO), 1975, General PrlnclDlesFor Samollna Airborne Radio-
active Haterlalli,ISO 2889, InternationalOrganization for Standardization,
Geneva, Switzerland.

InternatlonalElectrochemicalCommission (IEC), 1983b, Eoulomentfor Continuously
Monitorlna Radloactlvltv in Gaseous Effluents, Part 2: Soeclflc Reaulre-
ments for Aerosol Effluent Monitor), IEC Publication 761-2, International
ElectrochemicalCommission,Geneva, Switzerland.

r_thren,R. L., J. H. Selby, and E. J. Vallarlo; 1980; A Guide to Reduclna Radiation
Exoosureto As Low As ReasonablyAchievable (ALARA); DOE/EV/1830-TS;-Department
of Energy,Hashington,DC.

Ku, H. H., Ed.; 1969; PrecisionMeasurementand Calibration; StatisticalConceol;,
and Procedures; Natlonal Bureau of Standards, Speclal Publication 300,
Volume 1.

Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory, 1983, Instrumentat10n for Environmental Monttortnq,
Volumes !. 2. and 3 (Second Edition), DOE/SF/OOOg8-T7, Environmental
Instrumentation Group, Berkeley, CA.

Lockhart, L. 8. et al., 1964, Characteristics of Air Ftlter Media Used for Monitor-
tna Airborne Radioactivity, NRL Report 6054, U.S. Naval Research Laboratory,
Hashtngton, DC.

National Counctl on Radiation Protection and Measurements, 1983, [nvtronmenta!
Radioactivity, Proceedings No. 5.

National Council on Radiation Protection and Measurements, 1978, Instrumentation
arid Monttor!nq Hethods for Radial;Ion Protection, NCRP Report No. 57,
Hashtngton, DC.

Natlona] Rifle Assoclatlon,Safety with F1rearm_ Handbook.

tj.S,Code of Federa] Requlatlons;Title ]0, Part 20, "NRC Standards for Protectlon
Against Radlatlon";Hashlngton,OC.
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U.S. Code of Federal Reaulatlons; Tttle 10, Part SO, Appendix I; Hashtngton, DC.

U.S. Code of Federal Reaulattons; Tttle 40, Part 61, "National Emission Standards
for Hazardous Air Pollutants"; klashtngton, 0C.

U.S. Code of Federa! Regulations; Tttle 40, Part 120, "EPA Regulations on Hater
Quality Standards"; Nashtngton, DC.

U.S. Code of Federal Reaulattons; Tttle 40, Part 141, "EPA National Interim Primary
Drtnktng Hater Regulations"; Nashtngton, DC.

U.S. Code of FedeT_! Requlatlons; Tttle 40, Part 142, "EPA Nattonal Interim Primary
DrinKing Hater Regulations Implementation"; Hashtngton, DC.

U.S. Code of Federal Reaul_tlons; Tttle 40, Part 143, "EPA Nattonal Secondary
Drinking Hater Regulations"; Nashtngton, DC.

U.S. Code of Federa! Reoulattons; Tltle 40, Part 401, "EPA Regulations on General
Provisions for Effluent Guidelines and Standards"; Nashtngton, DC.

, , i

U.'S. Department of Energy, 1980, Record Disposition, DOEOrder 1324.2, Operational
and Environmental Safety Division, Hashtngton, DC.

_.S. Department of Energy, 1984, Unusual Occurrence Reoorl;1nq System, DOEOrder
5000.3, 14ashtngton, DC.

U.S. Department of Energy, 1981, Environmental Protection. Safety. and Health
Protection AooraJsal Proaram, DOEOrder 5482.1A, Hashtngton, DC.

U.S. Department of Energy, 1981, Oualtty Assurance, DOEOrder 5700.6A,
Hashtngton, DC.

U.S. Department of Energy, 1984, Oualtty Assurance, DOEOrder 5700.6B,
Hashlngton, DC.

U.S. Envlronmental Protectlon Agency, 1972, Envlronmental Radioactivity
Survel]lance Gulde, US_TPAORP/SIO 7Z-2, Hashington, 0C.

U.S. Envlronmental Protectlon Agency, 1977a, Handbook for Analvtlcal Oualltv Control
In RadloanaIvtlcal Laboratories, EPA-600/7-77-088, Nashlngton, DC.

U.S. Envlronmental Protection Agency, 1977b, Ouallty Control for Envlronmenl.al Mea-
surements UsJnq Gamma-Ray Soectrometrv, EPA-600-7-77-14, Envlronmental
Monitoring and Support Laboratory, Las Vegas, Nevada.

U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, 1977c, Qualltv Assurance Handbooh_fQr Air
Pollutlon Measurement Systems. Vol. II, EPA-600/4-77-OZ7a, Research Trlangle
Park,,NC.

U.S. NuclearRegu]atoryCommission,1979, Oua]Itv AssUrancefor RadloloalcalMoni-
torina Proarams (Normal Oneratlons)--Effluenl;Streams and Environment,
RegulatoryGuide 4.15, Office of StandardsDevelopment,Hashington,DC.
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U.S. Nuclear RegulatoryCommission,1980, Callbratlonand Error Llmit) for Air
Samullnq Instrumentsfor Total Volume of Air Samolerl,Regulatory Guide 8.25,
Office of StandardsDevelopment,Hashlngton,DC.

U.S. Nuclear RegulatoryCommission,1975, Proarams for Honltorlnq Radloactlvltv
in the Environs of Nuclear Power Plants, Regulatory Guide 4.1, Office of
StandardsDevelopment,Hashlngton,DC.

Volchok, H. L., Ed.; 1982 (AnnualRevisions);J[HLProcedures Manual; Environmental
HeasurementsLaboratory;U.S. Departmentof Energy.

_latson,J. E., Chairman; 1980; Uooradlnq EnvironmentalRadiationData- Heall;h
Phvslcs Socletv Committee Reuort HPST-! (1980); EPA 520/I-80-012;Office of
RadiationPrograms,EnvironmentalProtectionAgency, Hashlngton,DC.

HhlcKer, H. F. and V. Schultz, 1982, Radloecoloqv" Nuclear Enerav and the
Environment,Vol. l and 2, CRC Press, Boca Raton, FL.
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DIRECTIONSFORCOMPLETINGBIOTIC
TISSUE SAMPLINGDATASHEET

The following information applies to the completion of Biotic Tissue Sampling Data
Sheets (Form HP-1224) as specified tn the RESBtottc Sampling Procedures. An exan_-
ple of a completed BtotJc Tissue Sampltng Data Sheet ts shown on page 3 of tht_
attachment.

[tem (Front of Sheet) Descrtotton

Data Sheet No. Unique data sheet number assigned and
stamped according to Instruction HP 02-303.

Sample Code Unique sample identity code assigned ac-
cording to Instruction HP 02-303. Use a
preprlnted adhesive label when available.

Ttssue Type Check one of the ftve 6oxes to indicate the
type of tissue collected.

Collected By The nan of the person collecting the
sample, or the leader of the fteld team.

Date/Time Month/day/year that the sample is collected;
ttme (24-hour clock) that sample collection
ts initiated.

Location:

General Accepted name or legal description of the
locatton at whtch the sample is collected.

Description Spectftc information describing the locatton
of sample collection, such as travel routes,
trap locations, starting point locations,
etc.

Animal Tissue: This section Is only to be used for rabbit,
quatl, catflsh, and beef samples.

No. of Individuals The numer of Individual ant_ls collected
to fulft11 the sample requirement.

Other Information Any additional information about the sample
which is pertinent to tts analysis, e.g.,
age, sex, condition of individuals samDled,
organs taken, methods and equipment used in
collection, etc.
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Lt_ (Front of Sheet) Oescrtatton

Plant Ttssue Composite: Thts section wtll only be used for vege-
tation samples. It Js ftlled out as an
examp1e only.

Olrectlon:

Paces (1st 0tr.), and Randomcoordinates (10 sets) derived as
Paces (Znd 0tr.) per thts _nstructton, Attachment 3.

Species A 11st of the plants Included In the sub-
sample to the nearest known taxon. Spectes
may be Identified by the standard 4-letter
abbreviation (first two letters of the genus
and ftrst two letters of the spectflc epi-
thet), by scientific name, or by an accepCed
commonname.

Checked By , Nameof the person who checked the data sheet
for completeness and accuracy (the PI or a
deslgnated Indlvldual).

Item (Back of Sheet) DescrlDtlon

Item No. The speclfIc step 11sted In the RES B1otlc
Sawllng Instructlons.

Completed Indicatesthat the step Is completed.

Comment If any step was not performed, explaln why
lt was not performed.
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DIRECTIONSFOR COMPLETINGBIOTIC
TISSUE SAMPLINGHORKSHEET

The following informationapplles to the completion of Biotic Tissue Sampllng
Work,sheets (Form HP-IZ30) as specified In the RES Biotic Sampllng Procedures.
An example of a completed Btottc Ttssue Sampltng Horksheet ts shown on page 3 of
thes attachment.

(Front of Sheet) Oescriotton

Attachment to Data Sheet No. Data sheet number to which thls attachment
corresponds.

Specimen No. Identifying number assigned to each specimen
collected. A specimen may be an Individual
anlmal (rabbit, quail, fish), a specimen of
tissue from an Indlvldual animal (beef),or

. , • a composite sample (vegetation)

Specimen Ht. Weight of each individual animal used tn
grams (not applicable to vegetation).

Specimen Sex Sex of each Individual antmal used (not
applicable to vegetation).

Specimen Age Approximate age of individual antmals used
(not applicable to vegetation).

Tissue(s) Included Specimen tissues which wt11 be tncluded tn
the sample.

Fresh Ht. of Tissue Specimen tissue weight, tn grams, before
drying.

Dry Ht. of Tissue Specimen tissue weight, In grams, after
drying.

Cruclble No. and Ht. Crucible identificationnumber and weight,
In grams. (Crucibles are pre-marked wlth
numbers.)

Crucible + Dry Ht. Height of crucible and dry tissue contained
In the crucible,In grams.

Sample Ht. Difference between the Cruclble + Ory Ht.
and the crucible weight.

Crucible+ Ash

Ash
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Item (Back of Sheet) pescrlotton

Item No. The spectftc step ltsted tn the RES Btottc
Sampltng Instructions.

Completed A checluMrk Indicates that the step has been
completed.

Comment If any step was not performed, explatn why
t t was not performed.
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SELECTINGRANDOM LOCATIONS

1. SCOPE

Thls attachment describes the steps required to randomly locate sampllng sta-
tions or points in the RESProgram at the WIPP facility. These steps shall be
followed to select a random Iocatlon for collectlng biotic samples, or other
sampling activities where random locations within a rectangular area are
required.

2. [,OCATINGA RANDOM SAMPLING _TATIONOR POIN_

a. A startingpoint shall be definedat each sampling station for which these
steps are used.

b. Draw a random number to representone of the four major compassheadings
(N=I, S=2, E=3, and W=4) using a random number generatoror a random number
table. Thls will be the startingdirection.

c. Draw a random integer between 0 and 100 to represent the number of paces to
proceed tn the starting direction (see Step 1).

d. Draw a second random integer between 0 and 100 to represent the number of
paces to proceed tn the second direction.

e. Enter these numbers tn the appropriate blanks on the Sample Data Sheet for
each sample.

3. IDENTIFICATIONOF SAMPLING LOCAT ON THE FIELD

At the sampltng station:

a. Proceed to the permanent marker or starting point.

b. Using a compass or the directional markers tn place at the plots, ftnd the
starting direction indicated on the data sheet for the current saJ,ple or
subsu_le.

c. Proceed tn that direction for the number of paces determined by the first
random number l tsted on the data sheet.' Turn left 90 degrees and proceed
tn the second direction for the number of paces determined by the second
random number ltsted on the data sheet.

d. zr the selected locatton ts Inaccessible or inappropriate (e.g. man-made
barrier),draw a new startingdlrectlonand proceed to the random location
using the previously selectedc_rdlnates.

162s
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APPROVALSIGNATURE: _,_."/'_ C...

PROCEDUREAUTHOR: 3. Cock,man
ii i I IIII ii i

TITLE: HIGH VOLUMEAIRBORNEPARTICULATESAMPLINGPROCEDURES"

I.0 SCOPE

Thls document provides specific procedures,data sheets, and checklists for
intermittentairborne partlculatesampling,using the high volume intermittent
flow sampler. Intermittentsampllng of _irborne partlculates is conductedas
part of the RadiologicalEnvironmentalSurveillance(RES) Program conductedby
the RacIiologicaland EnvlronmentalPrograms Sectlon (PEPS). The preparation
and handling of filters and the operation of hlgh volume samplers will be
conductedas describedin thls procedure.

2.0 DEFINITIONS

See Attachment I.

3.0 REFERENCES

WP 02-301, RES Implementation
wP 02-302, RES QualityAssurance/QualityControl ImplementationProcedures
HP 02-303, RES Schedullng,Documentation,and Field PreparationProcedures
HP 02-304, RES Sample Tracking Procedures
HP 02-305, RES Data ManagementProcedures

See Attachment 2.

4.0 C_ENERAL

Ali activities associatedwith sampling, handling, and documentationof high
volume intermittentairborne particulatemonitoring units shall be described
in the EnvlronmentalProcedureManual (HP 02-3).

Airborne particulatesamples will be collected at times and locationsdevel-
oped accordingto the procedures in HP 02-303. Data sheets and plastic filter
holders are prepared prior to samplingactivitiesaccordingto WP 02-303.

Quallfied personnel shall perform the tasks of this procedure,as described In
HP 02-301. NIPP QualityAssurance Departmentwill be notified of any noncon-
formanceconditionby the PEPS sectionmanager, as specifiedin HP 02-302.

p III I II

(1) PARENTHESESAROUNDA NUMBEROR LETTERINDICATEANADDITIONOR REVISION.

I () EMPTYPARENTHESESINDICATEA STEPORSECTIONHASBEENDELETED.III I

1000C



I IIII

Actlvltles are recorded on a High Volume Airborne Partlculate Sampllng Oata
Sheet/High Volume Air Sampler Callbratlon Worksheet (WP-1226). Examples of a
completed H!gh VoluN Airborne Partlculate Sampllng Data Sheet and a High
Volume Air SaJpler Callbratlon_rksheet are provlded as Attachment 3,

The followlng actlvltles are descrlbed In thls procedure:

5.1 Preparatlon for Sampling
5,2 Insta111ng a F11ter
5.3 _emovlng a F11ter
5.4 Post-Exchange Activities

*It, should be noted that thts procedure was tssued previously as ,_n Instruction.
NP 02-311 has undergone such extensive revtsJon that changes wtll not be Indicated
singly.

I

ProcedureNo: Q:)-31_ Rev. No: 1 ,,. [ Pige _ ;_ _ of 9_ ....
I
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S.0 ;R_EQ(L  I
I.

• _ SELECT I UNU6EO HiGH I-_

= 1 Preoaratlonfor S)molin_] VOLUMSmLTIRFOReACH
STATION EXCHANGE

l. Select one unused high volume
samplingfllter for each sta-

tion where exchange is to be _KUP_

performed.

I RLTERS:DISPOSEOF }

NOTE: Prepare at least _oy
one extra filter in case
a filter is mishandledor
lost. Dispose of mishan-
dled flltersas necessary.

PLACEEACHRLTERINOESlCCATIOR
FOR 12 HRS. MINIMUM

2. Place each filter in the
desiccator"forat least
I Z hours.

NOTE: Use forceps/gloves I__vs_s;
to hand1e f t 1t er s. Do _ REI=_,ACEANYFILTERS /

not touch the impactlon
face (rougher surface)of
the filters. If touched,
then replace with clean

fJ 1tsr. 3. ' REMOVE FILTERS FROM
DESICCATOR: AFFIX UNIQUE
Lo.coos PSRweO_m_

3. Remove each filter from the
desiccatorantlaffix a unique
identitycode (UIC) label (per
HP 02-303)on the plastic fil-
ter holder. This UIC will
match the ]abe] on the High
Volume Airborne Particulate
SamplingData Sheet (HP-1226)
(Attachment3).

4.

4. Neigh each fllter to the _mLTERSTOTeNTM
OFAMaLUQFL_M;nsCOnO

nearest tenth of a mt111gram; wmaFrrONMATCNINQDATASHEEr
• record the weight of the

filter on the matching datasheet (HP-1226).

1001B



i

spcachwghofrn__wtooO RNIan alumtnum ft lter holder for ALUMINUM FILTER HOLDERFOR
transport to the high volume i TRAN$1DORTTOSAMPUNGUNIT

sampltng unit.

NOTE" The collision face
(rougher surface) of the
ftlter must face into the
air flow (i.e, up).

e
6. Verlfy the callbratlonstatus

of the high volume sampllng yes/

unit, reco_'dlngthe expiration

date on the data sheet \(HP-1226).
/ TOB\/ STEP ,

7. lr the unit is not in callbra- 7.1 FOmlOWCALIBRA_ON I

m

tton refer to calibration _ PROCEDURESINWP02_0(I.' SECTION S.2. BEFORE PROCEEDING
procedurescontalned In
HP 02-306, section5.2, before
proceeding.

' RECORD REQUIRED

NOTE' Record requlred INFORMATION ONAIR• VOLUME CAUBRATION
t nformatt on on ai r vol ume WORKSHEET
calibratton worksheet
(Attachment 3" HP-1226).

NOTE: Barometrlcpressure OBTAIN _M(I"I:IIC
and alr temperatureshould ANOAIRTEMPERATURE
be obtained prior to call- PREUURE PRIORTO
bration, with source noted CAUBRAnON
on calibrationworKsheet.

I I

I

ProcedureNo: 02-311 ! Rev. No: 1 Page 4 of g
I

I I , n, m=
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8. If the unit:is properlycall- \F_v_('_/
brated,record the callbrated
flow raid on the datm sheet.

NOTE" Barometric pres- s. /
sure and ai r temperature nECORO CALIBRATED FLOW
should be obtainedprior RATE ON DATASHEET
to calibrationand the
source noted on the
calIbratlonwork,sheet.

NOTE: Any out-oi'-
tolerancecondltlonnoted
should be reportedto the
PrincipalInvestigator

. (Pl) as soon as possible.

g. Record the requlred infor- j/____o_._
matlon on the preparation /TOLERANCECONDITION NO_O_
section of the data sheet; k aSREPORTEOTOTHEPI l
Inltlaland date the data _ IMMED_TELY /

sheet. , _

, , ii l H i

RECORD REQUIRED INFORMATION
ON PREPARATION SECTION OF DATA

SHEET; INITIAl. AND DATE

ml i I ml llmU

e

ProcedureNo: 0Z-311 Rev. No: I Page . $ of _ 9

mill : ......................... i m........ ,.
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I

5.2 1I'1St& ] I ! nq a F t ] t e r I. CONNECT HIGH VOLUME SAMPLER I

1 Connect the htgh vo]ume samp]er TOPOWERSOURCE,IFNOT• ALREADY ENERGIZED
to the power source, t f not
a] ready energt zed.

2 At the hI gh VGlume samplt ng ATHIGHVOLUME SAMPUNGSTATION,• RECORD COMPLETE INFORMATION
statton, record the installa- ONOATASHEETWP-122S
tton date and ttme; identify ..........
the sampllng statton and sam- ,
plor number (Attachment 3' / \
data sheet HP-1226). ,/AT_,3 _.

3. Lift the sampling unit cover 3. -- uP'rOAJ_PUNGUNIT

and remove the cardboard COVERANDREMOVECARDBOARD PROTECTOR
protector left in place on -
the sampling unit•

4.
PLACE FILTER HOLDER ON SAMPLING

4. Place the filter holder on UNIT;REMOVEPROTECTOR,TIGHTEN
the samp!ing uni t ; remove the N_S ANDREPLACEUNIT COVER

cltp-on protector; tighten the
four wing nuts. Replace the
sampltng unit cover, s.

VERIFY CLOCK sE'rlqNG;
SET TIMER TO SELECTED

S. Verify that the clock is set SAMPUNGDATEAND TIME
at the current time• Set the
advance timer to the se]ected
samplingdate and time. e. RECORD ALL

APPROPRIATE INFORMATION
ON DATA SHEET WP.1228

6. Record all appropriate
informationon the data
sheet (HP-1226).

II i1|11 I I _111 iii |11 ---- _ |
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5.3 Removtna a Ftlte_ _' RECORD REQUIRED INFORMATION
ON DATA SHEET AT THE END

1. At the end of the sampling O_THESA_PUNOFERK)O
period, read the elapsed ttme
on the timing meter; record
date, time, and elapsed ttme
on the data sheet (HP-1226) .,\_
and tntttal.

2.
EXAMINE SAMPLING UNIT

AND RECORD INFORMATION ON DATA

2. Examine the sampltng unit and $HEETFtELDCHECKSECTION
record the required information
on the Fteld Check section of
the data sheet (HP-1226).

3.
OI_ONNECT HIGH VOLUME SAMPLER

FROM POWER SOURCE IF NEW
3. Disconnect the hlgh volume FILTERISNOTeEINGINeTALLED

samplerfrom the power source
If a new filter is not being
installel.

_ ii

4.
LOOSEN FOUR WING NUTS; REMOVE

4. Loosen the four wlng nuts HOgeR:COVERE)a'ouDFILTER
which ho]d the f11ter holder wrm OUPCN PROTECTOR
In place and remove the
holder Cover the exposed
fllter wlth the c11p-on s. -- i

protector. REPLACEe- x lD, OAmOeOARO
PROTECTOR OVER AIR INLET

5. Replace the 8" x 10" cardboard
protectorover the air In]et

ll.i

IND_ATE SAMPLE STATUS
6. Indicate the sample status on ON DATA SHEET

the data sheet.

NOTE: Notlfy the PI if /__ "_
the status checked on
HP 1226 ts anythingbut l IFSTATUS CMECK I
II OK II• k RLrv__ UNUSUAl- ]

_ CONOmON8 #/

7. Return the aluminum ftlter
holder to the REPSsample 7. '
preparatlon laboratory when RETURNALUMINUMFILTERMOLDER
samplt ng actt vi tt es are TOREPSPREPARATIONLABORATORYAT
completed. COMPLETIONOFSAMI_JNQAC_VmES

i I!
ii

j ProcedureNo: _-3_ I No:1 , page 7 of _ 9
I II III
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5.4 Post-Exchanae Activities _. CONDuCT FILTER
PROCESSINGOUlCKLYAFnER

1. Conduct filter processing as UNITTRANSPORTTO LABORATORY

soon as possible after samples ...... I

have been removed from the
high volume sampler units and
transported to the laboratory. __

2. PI.ACE RETURNED SAMPLES

2 Pl ace returned ft I tev samples TOLABORATORYDESICCATOR• FOR 12 HOURS MINIMUM

in the laboratory desiccator
for at least 12 hours.

i i

3. REMOVE FILTER FROM

3. Removethe ftlter samples from DESICCATOR;WEIGH;
the desiccator and weigh to the RECORDWEIGHTONDATASHEET
nearest tenth of a mi lllgram.
Record weight on the appro-
prlate data sheet (HP-1226).

4. PLACE WEIGHTED FILTERS

4. Place each weighed ftlter INLABELLEDFILTER
sample in the apcrocriately HOLDER FOR SHIPMENT

labeled plastlc fllter holder Ifor shipment to the analytlcal
Iaboratory. s.

5. Packagethe filter holders for Ho_?C?__!_O_NTS _
shipmentto the analytical
laboratory• Follow procedures
In HP 02-304 for transmitting
sampIes fo_"_analysis.

NOTE: Maintain samples
in a cool, dry place
prior to shipment.

mJ_
ProcedureNo: c_2-311 _ Rev. No: 1
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inl i

6. Record requested Information s. RECORDINFORMATIONIN IJn the Post-Exchange ActlvJ-

sheet; date and tntttal, o=_,,v,u_

NOTE: Meteorological data
for the date of sampltng
may be obtained from the
appropriate sampling loca-
tions, and are recorded
on each data sheet. Tht s
activity Js performed at
the discretion of the PI.

7,
TPL_NSMII"SAMPLES

7. Transmit samples to the TOANALYT1CALLABORATORY

analytJ ca1 1aboratory wrmiN 3 WORKJNGDAYS

wtthtn three worktncj days
of retrieval.

167s

t ....
i II III _ __pq

I Procedure No: 02-311 Rev. No: ._l I Page _ c_ of 9I -- III I II ,, I
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GLOSSARYOF TERMS
Radlo]ogicalEnvlronmentaISurveil]ance

-A qualltativeconcept In the statlstlcal treatmentof measurementdata
used to describe the agreementbetween the central tendencyof a set of numbersand
their correctvalue (or the accepted referencevalue), lt is also used to describe
the agreement between an individual value and the correct value (or the accepted
referencevalue).

Archived Sample - A representativesample which is placed into storage for an un-
specifiedperiod of time. Thls sample may or may not be analyzed at some future
_ate.

BackaroundRadiation- The radiationin man's natural environment,includingcosmic
rays, radiation from the naturally racIioactiveelements, and falloutfrom nuclear
weapons testing.

Biotic Sample- A sample (beef, vegetation,fish, bird) taken from the local envi-
rons. These samples should representan ecosystemcompartmentthat could represent
a.critIcal (exposure)pathway for impacton the local populatlon'.

Calibration- The process of determiningthe numerical relatlonshlpbetween the
_bservedoutput of a measurementsystem and the value, based on referencestandards,
of the characteristicsbeing measured.

CalibrationSource - A standard radiationsource that is used for callbrationof a
measurementsystem.

Check Source - A radioactivesource, not necessarilycallbrated,which is used to
confirm the continuingsatisfactoryoperationof an instrument.

Continuous Saml)llng- Both noninterruptedsampling and repetitive sequential col-
lectionof a small sample obtained automaticallyat intervalsshort enough to yield
a representativesample for the entire samplingperiod.

Crltlca! (exoosure)Pathway - The chain of environmentaltransfers from place to
place and from one trophlc level to another which results in the greatest fraction
of an appllcable dose criterionto a population group and body organ (or whole
body).

Detector - A device for convertingradiationflux to a signal suitablefor observa-
tion and measurement.

- The liquidor gaseous waste streamsreleased to the environment.

Emission- Any airborne radioactivemateria] released to the environment.

EnvironmentalMe{jlum- A discrete portionof the total environment,animate or In-
animate,which may be sampledor measured dlrectly.
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Env!rgns- The uncontrolledarea at or near the site boundary.

Filter-CarrvlnqCaD1ule - A container (i.e., small petri dish) used for housingan
individual47 mm. filter and/or partlculatesample for storage and transportation.

Grab Samole - A randomly taken, single sample removed from a stream over a short
intervalof time.

Health Physics- The scienceconcernedwith the recognition,evaluation,and control
of health hazards from ionizingand non-lonizingradiation.

IonizationChamber - An instrumentthat detects and measures ionizing radiationby
measuring electrical current that flows when radiation ionizes gas in a chamber,
making the gas a conductorof electricity.

Monitoring- The accuratequantificationof a representativesample of radionuc11des
in the environmentalmedia being evaluated by generationof a signal representing
the radionuclidesof interest.

Offsite - Any location beyond the site bo.undarywhere a member oflthe public can be
legallysituated1)eyondthe controlof the owner and operator of the facility.

Onsit9 - Location within a facillty that is controlledwith respect to access by
Whe generalpub11c.

Particle- An aggregateof molecules, Forming a solld or ]lquid, ranging in size
from a ?ew moIecuIar diameters to some tenths of mi111meters (several hundred
microns).

Precision- A qualltativeconcept in the statlsticaltreatment of measurement data
used to describe the dispersion of a set of numbers with respect to its central
tendency.

OualillvAssurance- A11 planned and systematicactionsnecessary to provide adequate
confidencethat a system or componentwill perform satisfactorilyin service.

Ouallty Control - Those quallty assurance actions that provide a means to control
and measure the characteristicsof systems and processes to established require-
ments. Thus, qualltyassuranceincludesquality control.

Readout- The device that conveys informationregardingthe measurementto the user.

R.eferenceTest Material- A large batch of homogeneousmaterial from which aliquots
may be taken for interlaboratorycomparisonsor for internaluse by the laboratory.
The materialmust be uniformbut need not be standardized.

ReoresentativeSamol_)- A sample with the same qualityand characteristicsas its
sourceat the time of sampling.

Sensitivity- The minimumamount of a radionuclldethat can repeatedly be detected
by an instrument.
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Solked SamolA _ A sample to which a known amount of radioactivematerial has been
aclded.Generally, spiked samples are submittedas unknowns to the analysts.

Sollt Sample - A homogeneous sample that is divided into parts, each of which Is
analyzed independentlyby separate laboratoryorganizations.

ThermolumlnescentDosimeter - A device used to detect and measure penetrating
radiation. A typical thermoluminescentdosimeter (TLD) is composed of multlple
thermoluminescentchips sealed In a small packet.

Unlaue Identltv Code (UIC) - A specific alphanumericnumber used to Individually
identifyeach sample.

Variability- A general term for the dispersionof values in a data set.
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RadiologicalEnvironmentaISurveillance
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DIRECTIONSFOR COMPLETINGHIGH VOLUME AIRBORNE
PARTICULATESAMPLING DATA SHEET

The followinginformationappliesto the completionof Hlgh Volume Airborne Partic-
ulate SamplingData Sheets (Form HP-1226) as specifiedIn the Hlgh Volume Airborne
PartlculateSampIlng Procedures. An exampleof a completedHlgh Volume Airborne
PartlcuIateSampling Data Sheet/ProcedureCompletlonCheckllst is shown on page 5
of this attachment.

/tem (Front of Sheet) Oescriotlon

Data Sheet No. Unique data sheet number assigned and
stampedaccording to kqP02-303.

UniQue IdentityCode Unique identity code assigned to the sam-
pIe referred to on the data sheet as per
HP 02-303. Use a preprinted adhesive label
when available.

Unit # The number identifyingthe samplerunlt used
to collect the sample.

Preparation:

Date Month/day/yearthat the fllter is weighed
prior to installation.

Blank Filter Ht. Height In grams of the filter (dry) prior to
Installation.

Ca/lb. Status Clrcle "Y" when the sampler unit is scheduled
to be callbratedor "N" when caIlbratlonis
not required.

Recorded by Inltlalsof the person weighing the filter.

Installatlon:

Date/Time Month/dayyear the InstallatlonIs performed;
tlme the Installatlon Is performed.

Clock set at currenttlme Check the box to indicate that the Internal
samplerclock has been set to the current
time.

Advanced timer set:

Start Time at which the sampler has been programmed
to start samplIng.
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(Front of Sheet) Oescrtotton

Stop Ttme at which the sampler has been
programmed to stop sampling.

On The day of the week on which the sampler
unit collects the sample.

Date The date (month/day/year)on which the
samplerunit collects the sample.

Flow rate calibratedat The machine flow rate In cubic feet per
minute, to which the sampler has been set
during calibration.

No callbrationsperformed Check the box when callbratlonis not
on thls day formed during Installatlon.

Removal•

Date ' Month/day/yearon which the fllter is
retrieved.

Tlme Tlme (24-hourclock) at which the filter is
retrieved.

Total Elapsed Tlme The elapsed time (In hours) speclfledby the
sampler.

Recordedby The Inltials of the person recording the
removaldata.

Sample Status A check mark in the appropriatebox indi-
cates status of the sample ("OK" indicates
normal); also, the PI should be notified
of any non-normal status.

Fteld Checks Check "YES" or "NO" for the three ltsted
items as determined by observations made
upon sample retrieval, and record action
taken for each "NO" response. Check the
box when actions taken are recorded in
the maintenance log.

Post-ExchangeActivities"

Wt. after 12 hrs. Weight of the retrievedf11ter (In grams)
in desiccator after drying In the desiccator for at least

IZ hours.
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Item (Front of Sheet) Description

Ht. of partlculates* The difference between the ?llterweight
after retrievaland the fllter weight be-
fore installation, expressed first in
grams and then in mi111grams (I gram ,
I000mi!Iigrams).

Calculatedvo1. of The volume of air sampled, in m3,
air sampled* calculatedby multlpIying the flow

rate by the elapsed time Inby the
constant 16.98 min.m3/hr.ft3.

Ht. of particulates per The quotients, in rag/m3, obtained by
unit of air sampled* dividing the m1111grams of particulates

by the volume of air sampled.

Recorded by/Date The initialsof the person recordingthe
post-exchange data; the month/day/year

. the data ts recorded.
' • t

Meteorologt ca1 Data:

Avg. wind speed during The average wind speed recorded during the
24-hour sampllngperiod sample collectlon period either at the NIPP

site or on a portable recordinganemometer
placed at the locationof the sampler.

Max. wind speed during The maximum wind speed recordedduring the,
24-hoursampllng period sample collectionperiod either at the NIPP

site or on a portable recordinganemometer
placed at the locationof the sampler.

Recorded by The intttals of the person recording the
meteorologt ca1 data.

Checked by/Date Signature of the PI or designated personnel
who reviews/checks sample-spectf|c tnfor-
matton and calculations; month/day/year the
revlew/checK Is performed.

*Calculatlonsneed only be performedwhen RADCOMP Is not used for sample loggingor
when RADCOMP calculationsare being verified.
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DIRECTIONSFOR COMPLETINGHIGH VOLUME AIR SAMPLER
CALIBRATIONHORKSHEET

The followinginformationapplies to the completionof High Volume Alr Sampler
CalibrationHorksheets (Form HP-1226) as specifiedIn the High Volume Airborne
ParticulateSampling Procedures, An example of a completedHlgh Volume Air
SamplerCalibrationHorksheetis shown on page 6 of this attachment.

Item DescrlDtlon

Data Sheet No, Unique data sheet number assigned and
stampedaccording to HP 02-303.

Date Date air sampler Is callbrated
(month/day/year).

SamplerNo. Number stampedon the hlgh volume sampler
whlch Is being calibrated.

Calibratedby Name of person who Is performing the
calibration.

_arometrlcPressure Barometricpressure In inches of Hg at the
time of calibration,measured at an accepted
weather station.

Source of B.P. Data Location from which barometricpressure Is
obtalned.

Air Temperature Current alr temperaturemeasured at the
sampler locatlon.

CalibratorSerial No. Check one box to Indlcate calibratorused,

Calculatlons , Shown formulawlth varlable values In place
and final solutionof the formula.

Recordedby Name of person performingcalculations.

Checked by/Oate Name of person checklng/verlfylngworksheet:
date (month/day/year)on which worksheet Is
checked.
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HIGH VOLUME AIRBORNE PARTICULATE
SAMPLING DATA SHEET

RADIOLOGICALENVIRONMENTALSURVEILLANCE

NII II I II i I lUl I NDIIN Nin
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,o..o.,s,._, T,.,.:...OVALT,., ?_0._q.2 -,._*LLT,,t 73_ / ?.2 -
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NO: OZ-31Z REV. 1 ISSUEDATE: 03/03/88

APPROVALSIGNATURE:_

PROCEDUREAUTHOR: ,.1. (_ockman
i illl

TITLE: LOW-VOLUMEAIRBORNEPARTICULATESAMPLINGPROCEDURES*

1.0 SCOPE

This document provides procedures,data sheets,and checklistsfor continuous
airborne particulate sampllng using the low-volumecontinuous flow sampler.
Continuous sampling of airborne particulates is conducted as part of the
RadiologicalEnvironmentalSurveillance(RES) Program by the Radiologicaland
EnvlronmentalPrograms Section (REPS). The preparation and handlingof fil-
ters and the operationof low-volume samplers will be conducted as described
in this document.

2.0 DEFINITIONS
• ,

' Refer to Glossary of Terms (AttachmentI).

" 0 REFERENCES

HP 02-301, RadlologIcal Environmental Surveillance (RES) Implementation
Procedures

HP 02-302, RES Quality Assurance/QualityControl ImplementationProcedures

HP 02-303, RES Scheduling,Documentation,and Field PreparationProcedures

HP 02-304, RES Sample TrackingProcedures

HP 02-305, RES Data ManagementProcedures

Referencesand Standards(Attachment2)

4.0 GENERAL

Al1 activities associatedwith sampllng,handllng, and documentationof low-
volume continuousairborneparticulatemonitoring units shall be he,ct!bed in
the EnvironmentalProcedureManual (HP 02-3).

Samples will be collected at times and 1ocatlonsdeveloped according to the
proceduresin HP 02-303. Data sheets and sample containersare prepared prior
to sampllngactivitiesaccordingto HP 02-303.

____n i ....

(I)PARENTHESESAROUNDA NUMBEROR LETTERINDICATEAN ADDITIONOR REVISION.

I () EMPTYPARENTHESESINDICATEA STEPOR SECTIONHASBEENDELETED.i i II ii II, II -

IO00C
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NIPP Quality Assurance department will be notlfled of any non-conformance
conditionsby the REPS sectionmanager as specified in NP 02-302. Quallfled
personnelshall perform the task of this procedureas described in HP OZ-301.

Activities are recorded on a Low-Volume Airborne Particulate Sampllng Data
Sheet (Form HP-1227). An example of a Low-Volume Airborne Partlculate
SamplingData Sheet is providedas Attachment 3.

The followlngAirborne ParticulateSampling procedures are discussed In thls
document:

5.1 F11ter Preparation
5.2 Fllter Exchange
5.3 Post-ExchangeActivities

*It should be noted that this procedurewas issued prevlouslyas an instruction.
HP 02-312 has undergonesuch extensiverevisionthat changeswill not be indicated
singly.

__ iiiNii I I_ ua i u

ProcedureNo: 02-312 Ro. No: I i Page ,, 2 _ of 8 _I I I IIII I malli I I III
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5.0 P_ROCEDURES

1. SELECT ONE UNUSED LOW-VOLUME /
] Ft Iter Pre_aratlon FILTER FOR EACH STATION

WHERE EXCHAN
1. Select one unused low-volume

sampling filter for each sta-
tion where exchange is to be
performed.

NOTE' Prepare one or
two extra fllters in case
afl Iter Is mishandled
or lost. Dlspose of
mishandled filters if
necessary.

2. _LACEEACHmLTeR |
IN LABELED CAPSULE;

2. Place each filter in a labeled. OESICCATE FOR12 HOURS

uncoveredfllter-carrylngcaD-
sule, and place in a desiccator

for at least 12 hours. _LOVES__G _'_
NOTE'. Us'e forceps or _ . TOHANDLEFILTERS J
gloves to handle ft lters.
Do not touch with bare
hands.

3. Helgh each filter and record

1ts weight to the nearest 3. WEIGHEACHFILTER: _"--"l///_

tenth of a mi 11t gram on the RECORDWEIGHTTONEAREST
Low-VolumeAIrborne Partlcu- _ ImhOFMILUOR_ /
late Sampllng Data Sheet /'

(Attachment3). / ATT._\

NOTE" The label attached __
to the f11ter-carrying
capsule shall match the ! DATASHEETMUST
Unique Identtty Code _ MATCHCAPSULE J

label on the data sheet. __. LABEL J

4. Record a11 required information
on the matching data sheet;
tnttial and date. 4. RECOROALL

INFORMATION; INITIAL
AND DATA SHEET

ii I I iii I

:I

j ProcedureNo: 02-312 Roy. No: 1 Pege 3 of 8rill I II III 11111 I I = I II
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5.2 Filter Exchanae

I.

1. The following equipment and ALL NECESSARY EQUIPMENTSHOULD BE AVAILABLE
supplles shal I be avai lable PRIORTOFILTEREXCHANGE
prior to filter exchange"

o Data sheets for a11
stationsat which fll-
ters will be exchanged;

o FJIter-carrying
capsules containing
unused ftlters to
be installed;

o Empty fllter-carrying
capsules to contain
flltersto be removed;

o Clean exhaustfilters;
2. i

RECORD TIME. OATS. FLOW RATE |
o Gloves (opttonal ). AND ELAPSED TIMEATEACH

STATION.. FOR EA__._

2. Record the.time and date of
retrieval, flow rate, and
elapsed time on the data sheet
for the particulate sample / -- I-TI-SO-PT1ONAL-- \

being retrievedfrom each I TOTURONF_UNITTO_ EXCHANGE FILTERS ,

low-volumesampllng station. _....= J

NOTE: It is optlonal to
turn off the unit to
exchange flIters 3.• REMOVE FILTER HOLDER

USING QUICK-RELEASE SLEEVE

3. F_lter holder is removed using |
the quick-release sleeve.

ProcedureNo: 02-312 Rev No: 1 Page 4 of 3
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4. Carefully unscrew the retaining

ring on the end of the ftlter 4. UNSCREW RETAINING RING; 1
holder, observing that the f11- REMOVEUSEDFILTERAND J'-'1ter does not stick or tear. PLACEINLABE
Removethe used sample ft lter
and place tn the labeled
ft Iter-carrying capsule.

NOTE: Nhen necessary,
wipe the fllter holder
and retainingring with a
clean, dry 11ni-free
cloth, to remove any
adhering particles.

,,

5. REMOVE PREPARED FILTER FROM 1
5. Remove the prepared ft lter CAPSULEANDPLACEINRETAINING

from its flIter-carrying RING: SECURE FILTER HEAD

capsule, and place into the
retainingring with the col-

lision face out. Secure the _ __EM"__PTY _
ftlter tn place wtth the
filter head.

I CAPSULETO_
_, LABORATORY /

NOTE' Return the empty _ J
flIter-carrying capsules
with their labels to the
laboratory storage area
unttl the next ftlter
exchange takes place. 6.

REATTACH FILTER HOLDER
TO SAMPLE UNIT WITH

OUICKRELF.ASESLEEVE
6. Reattach the ft lter holder to

the low-volume sample unit,
using the quick-release sleeve.

7. Check the quick-release sleeve
to ensure that the ft lter 7. CHECKQUICKRELEASESLEEVEFOR
holder i s ft rmly and properly PROPER FIT;RESETTIMETOZERO;
attached to the sample unit, ENSURERESETBUTTON
and reset the elapsed time to _s FULLY EXTENDED m

zero making sure reset button j
t s fully extended.

IF SAMPLE HAS
NO RESET BUTTON, RECORD

NOTE: I f setup1er does INITIAL AND RETRIEVAL

not have elapsed time re- TIMERREADINGS
set button, then record
lntttal and retrieval
timer readings.

I
,arocedureNo: 02-312 Rev. No: 1 P_.ge___5 of 8
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8. The exhaust fllter shall be s. I
replaced at least every thJ rd EXHAUST FILTER REPLACEDAT I
week. LEAST EVERY THIRD WEEK

9. To replace ftlter, remove the
exhaust canJstar and the 9. t REMOVEEXHAUSTCANISTERAND

1'I1ter-retaJ ntng bolt. L FILTER.RETAININGBOLT

10. Replace the spent ft lters with
new ft lters, lo.

NOTE" Gloves may be used
to handle exhaust ftlters.

11. Reattach the filter-retaining
bolt and the exhaust canister.

12., Record tnstallatlon information
on the data sheet and intttal. 11.

REAT'I"ACH FILI_ER RETAINER
BOLT AND EXHAUST CANISTER

12.
RECORD INSTALLATION INFORMATION

ON DATA SHEET AND INITIAL

I I II III

I

I02-312 J Rene.No: 1 Page (_ of
ProcedureNo:

i
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3 Post-ExchanaeActivities

I. RETURN EXPOSED L__Return exposed ft lters to the _LTERSTOLABORATORY
sample preparation laboratory ASSOONASPOSSIBLE
as soon as possible after
removal from the low-volume
sampllngunlts.

NOTE' Keep the samples
In thelr flIter-carryino
capsules to protect them
from excessive heat.
moisture, or movement.

2.
AT LABORATORY, REMOVE

TOP OF EACH CAPSULE

2. At the sample preparation
laboratory,remove the top of
each fllter-carryingcapsule.

3.
PLACESOrrOMHALFOF

CAPSULES.WITHFILTERS.IN
3. P1ace the label ed bottom DESICCATORFORATLEAST12HOURS

halves of the fllter-carrying
capsules,with filters, in a
desiccatorfor at least 12
hours.

', --or each sample, use forceps 4, _JSEFORCEPSTOREMOVEF1LTER: 1!
to remove the fllter from the WEIGHTONEARESTMILLJGRAI_; I

capsule and wet gh t t to the RECORDONDATASHEET I
nearest tenth of a milligram
Recorcl the weight on the data
sheet for that scmpler.

5 Return the sample flIter to s. RETURNFILTERTOCAPSULE: I
i ts 1abel ed fl lter-carryi ng PREPARE FOR SHIPPING TO ANALYTICAL L--,
capsule. Package in a shipping LABORATORYACC. TO PROCEDURE j

container and send to the aria- J

lyricallaboratory,according _/ ,,wp _to HP 02-304. o2.3o4,

NOTE: Sa_wles shal I be
maintained tna cool, dry KEEPSAMPLESIN
place prior to shipment, cool DRYPLACE

ioceaure No: _-31_ Rev. No: 1 Page 7 of __
I
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5. Record, inltlal, and date a11
requJred I nformation on the s. RECORDREQUIREDINFORMATION;
data sheet. INITIAL AND DATE DATA SHEET

7. Transmit samples to the
analytlcaI Iaboratory .
within three working days 7. TRANSMIT SAMPLES TO
of col 1ectt on. ANALYTICALLABORATORYWITHIN

3 WORKING DAYS OF COLLECTION

166s

I
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GLOSSARYOF TERMS
RadiologicalEnvironmentalSurveillance

Accuracy- A qualitativeconcept in the statlstlcaItreatmentof measurementdata
used to describethe agreementbetweenthe centraltendencyof a set of numbersand
their correctvalue (or the acceptedreferencevalue), lt Is also used to describe
the agreementbetweenan individualvalue and the correctva]ue (or the accepted
referencevalue).

Archived Sample - A representativesample which is placed Into storagefor an un-
specifiedperiodof time. Thls samp]e may or may not be analyzed at some future
date.

/

BackgroundRadiation- The radiationin man's naturalenvironment,includingcosmic
rays, radiationfrom the naturallyradioactiveelements,and fa|loutfrom nuclear
weaponstesting.

Biotic Sample - A samp]e (beef,vegetation,fish, bird) taken from the localenvi-
rons. These samplesshouldrepresentan ecosystemcompartmentthat could represent
a critical('exposure)pathwayfor impacton the local population.

_lJ_Ibration- The processof determiningthe numericalre]atlonshlpbetween the
served output of a measurementsystem and the value, based on referencestandards,

of the characteristicsbeing measured.

CalibratiQnSour{e - A standardradiationsourcethat is used for calibrationof a
measurementsystem.

Check Source- A radioactivesource,not necessarilycallbrated,which is used to
confirmthe continuingsatisfactoryoperationof an instrument.

ContinuousSamoling- Both noninterrupteJsamplingand repetitivesequentialcol-
lectionof a small sampleobtainedautomatIca]Iyat Intervalsshort enough to yie]d
a representativesamplefor the entire samplingperiod.

Critical (exposure)Pathway- The chain of envlronmentaltransfersfrom place to
piace and from one trophic]eve]to anotherwhich resu|tsin the greatestfraction
of an app|icabledose criterionto a popu]atlongroup and body organ (or whole
body).

0erector- A device for convertingradiationflux to a signal suitable for observa-
tion and measurement.

Effluent- The liquidor gaseouswaste streamsreleasedto the environment.

EmissiQn- Any airborneradioactivemateria]releasedto the environment.

EnvironmentalMedium- A discrete portionof the tota| environment,animateor in-
animate,which may be sampIedor measureddlrect]y.
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Environs- The uncontrolledarea at or near the site boundary.

Filter-CarryingCaosule- A container(i.e., small petri dish) used for housing an
individual47 mm. filter and/or particulatesample For storage and transportation.

Grab Samole - A randomly taken, single sample r?moved from a stream over a short
Intervalof time.

Health Physics - The scienceconcernedwith the recognition,evaluation,and control
of hea]th hazards from ionizingand non-lonizingradiation.

IonizationChamber - An i,;_trumentthat detectsand measures ionizingradiationby
measuringelectrical current that flows when radiation ionizes gas in a chamber,
making the gas a conductorof electricity.

Monltorina- The accurate quantificationof a representativesample of radionuclides
in the environmentalmedia being evaluated by generation of a signal representing
the radionuclidesof interest.

_Ffslte - Any locationbeyond the 'siteboundarywhere a member of the public can be
legallysituatedbeyond the controlof the owner and operator of the facility.

C)nslte- Locationwithin a facility that is controlled wlth respect to access by
,._egenera}public.

Particle - An aggregate of mo]ecules, Forming a solid or liquid, rangingin size
from a few molecular diameters to some tenths of mi]llmeters (several hundred
microns).

Precislon- A qualitative concept in the statisticaltreatmentof measurementdata
used to describe the dispersionof a set of numbers with respect to its central
tendency.

_'alltyAssurance-A]] plannedand systematicactionsnecessary to provideadequate
confidencethat a system or componentwell performsatisfactorilyin service.

OuaIityContro]- Those qualityassurance actions that provide a means to control
and measure tl_echaracteristicsof systems and processes to established require-
ments. Thus, qua|Ityassuranceincludesquality control.

- The device that conveys informationregardingth_ measurementto the user.

ReferenceTest Material - A large batch of homogeneousmaterial from which allquots
may be taken for interlaboratorycomparisonsor for internal use by the laboratory.
The materialmust be uniform but need not be standardized.

Reoresentat;veSamoie- A sample with the same quality and characteristicsas its
source at the time of samp]Ing.

Sensltlvitv- The minimum amount of.a radionuclidethat can repeatedly be detected
by an instrument.
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|

Solked Samole - A sample to which a known amount of radioactivematerial has been
added. Generally, spiked samplesare submittedas unknowns to the analysts.

Solit Samole - A homogeneous saml_lethat is divided into parts, each of which is
analyzed independentlyby separate laboratoryorganizations.

ThermoluminescentDosimetei_- A device used to detect and measure penetrating
radiation. A typical thermoluminescentdoslmeter (TLD) l_s composed of multiple
thermoluminescentchips sealed in a sma]] packet.

Unlaue Identity Code (UIC) - A specific alphanumericnumber used to IndlviduaI]y
identifyeach sample.

Variabi]Itv- A general term for the dispersionof values in a data set.

166s
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DIRECTIONSFOR COMPLETINGLON-VOLUMEAIRBORNE
PARTICULATESAMF/LINGDATA SHEET

The followinginformationapplles to the completionof Low-Volume Airborne Particu-
late Sampling Data Sheets (Form NP-1227) as specified In the Low-VolumeAirborne
ParticulateSampling Procedures. An example of a completed Low-Volume Airborne
ParticulateSampling Data Sheet/ProcedureCompletionChecklist Is shown on pages 4
and 5 of thls attachment.

Item (Front of Sheet) Descriotion

Data Sheet No. Unique data sheet number assigned and
stampedaccording to HP 02-303.

Sample Code Label Unique identity code assigned to the sam-
ple referred to on the data sheet as per
HP 02-303. Use a preprlnted adhesive label

. when available. '

Sample Specific Information:

Blank F11ter Height (BFH) Dry weight of fllter, In mllligrams,prior
to Installatlon.

By/Date Inltlalsof the person weighing the f11ter;
date fllter is weighed (month/day/year).

Loaded Filter Height (LFH) Dry weight of filter, In milligrams, after
retrieval.

By/Date Initialsof the person weighing the fllter;
date fllter is weighed (month/day/year).

Installation:

Date Date filter is Installed In sampler unit
(month/day/year).

Time Approximate tlme samples are installed
(24-hourclock).

Unit Samplerunit identificationnumber.

By Inltlalsof person performing installation.

Flow Rate Flow rate In cubic feet per minute as lt Is
read from the AFC-3 flow check instrument.
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Item (Front of Sheet) Oescrtotton
I

Retrieva1 :

Date/Tlme Date f11ter is removed from sampler unit
(month/day/year);tlme sample is removed
(Z4-hour clock).

ElapsedTime Machine elapsed time (in hours) which
appearson elapsed timer on samplerunit.

Flow Rate Flow rate (In cubic feet per minute) as it
Is read from the AFC-3 flow check instrument.

By Initials of the person recording a11
retrievalinformation.

Status Check one of the flrst three boxes Indi-
cating the sample status ("OK" indicates a
normal sample) and check the fourth box to

' indicate that. the PI has been notified of a
non-normal sample status (notification Is
requt red for aborted samples).

Remarks Information which may be pertinent to a
non-normal status.

Calculations: Calculations in thts section are only to be
performed when RADCOMPsample loggtng Is not
used or when the RADCOMPcalculations are
being verified.

Height of Particulates Difference between the loaded ftlter weight
and the blank ftlter weight.

Volume of Atr Sampled (VAS) The product of the machine elapsed time andthe conversion constant 3.396 m lhr.

PH per unit of air The quotient obtained by dividing the weight
of particulates by the volume of air sampled.

By/Date Inltlals of the person who performed
calculations; date (month/day/year) that
calculatlonswere performed.

Checked by/Date Signature of Pl or designated personnelwho
revlews/checks sample-speciflc information
and calculations; date (month/day/year)
revt ew/check t s performed.
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(Back of Sheet) DescrtotJon

Item No. The specJftc step 11sted tn the Volume
Atrborne Particulate Sampllng Instructions.

Completed A check mark indicates that the step has
been completed.

Comment If any step was not performed, explatn why
lt was not performed.

I
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PROCEDUREAUTHOR: 3. Cockman

TITLE: ENVIRONMENTALRADIATIONMONITORINGPROCEDURES*

1.0 SCOPE

This document provides procedures for obtaining measurements of ambient gamma
radiation from natural and man-made sources, using the Reuter-Stokes RSS-I012
Environmental Monitoring System. The equipment is used tn the Radiological
EnvironmentalSurveillance(RES) Program conducted by the Radlologicaland
Environmental Programs Section (REPS). The monitoring of ambient gamma
radiation using the RSS-IO12 will be conducted according to the procedures
described in this document.

2.0 DEFINITIONS

Refer to Attachment I.

3.0 REFERENCES

HP 02-301, RadiologicalEnvironmentalSurveillance(RES) Implementation
Procedures

HP 02-302, RES QualityAssurance/QualltyControlImplementationProcedures

HP 02-303, RES Scheduling,Documentation,and Fleld PreparationProcedures

HP 02-304, RES Sample Tracking Procedures

HP 02-305, RES Data ManagementProcedures

HP 02-306, RES Equipment Maintenance and Control Procedures

Refer to Attachment 2.

4.0

For detailed informationon the routine activation and operation of the
RSS-lO12, refer to the Reuter-StokesOperational Manual for the RSS-IOI2
EnvironmentalMonitoring System. A summary of directions for operationof
the RSS-1012 is provided as Attachment 3.

(1) PARENTHESESAROUNDA NUMBEROR LETTERINDICATEANADDITIONOR REVISION.
( ) EMPI_ PARENTHESESINDICATEA STEPORSECTIONHASBEENDELETED.

III I



The tasks defined by this procedure are to be Implemented only by quallfled
personnel as described In Sectlon 5.2 of HP 02-301.

Results of operability checks performed according to these procedures &re
recorded on an Operability Test 1tem Sheet (Form HP-1232, Attachment 4).
Directions for completing Operability Test 1tem Sheets are provtded tn
NP 02-306. After each procedure Is comDleted, the appropriate area on the
Procedure Completlon Checkllst Is to be marked.

The followJng Envlronmental Radlatlon Honltorlng procedures are dlscussed In
thl s document:

5.I System Checks
5.Z Oally Checks
S.3 Neekly Operability Checks
5.4 Honthly Operabt 1try Checks

*It should be noted that thts procedure was issued previously as an Instruction.
NP 02-313 has undergone such extensive revtston that changes wtll not be indic&ted
si.ngly.

f
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' System Check_

The following activities should be
performedonce a week on a random _
scheduI e. PRESS"#" KEY ANd THE NUMBER 1

ON THE 12.dIGIT KEYBOARD
TO DISPLAY DATE. TIME

1. Dlsplay date and time by de-
pressingthe "#" key and the
number I on the IZ-dlgit
keyboard.

2. PRESS "#" KEY AND THE I
2. Otsplay system voltages by NUMBER 4 ON THE KEYBOARO _'1

depressing the "#" key and TODISPLAYSYSTEMVOLTAGES i!
the number 4 on the 12-dtgtt i
keyboard.

NOTE' TypicaIvoltage
readingis" REG-12- 11
to lSV.

3. Depress the "*" key to con- 3.
tlnue displaying system PRESS'*" KEY TO CONTINUE J
VG1rages. SYSTEMVOLTAGEDISPLAY

NOTE' Typical voltage
readingsare as follows"
REG.12- I0 to 14 V;
REG,S- 3 to 6 V; 12BAT-
12 to 16 V.

4. Dlsl_laysystem status by de-
pressing the "#" key and the 4.
number 7 on the 12-dtgtt PRESS'#" KEY ANO THE NUMBER 7 |
keyboard. TO DiSPLAY SYSTEM STATUS

1

NOTE' Otsplay should
Indicate "No Radiation
Ala_. "

ProceOureNo: 02- 313 .., Rev. No: I Pige 3 of 7
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5. OeDress the "*" Key to conttnue
displaying system status, s. , i

I pt_ESS -s, KEY TO CONTINUE

NOTE: Dtsl_lay should In- I CISPLAYING SYSTEM STATUS H_"_
dtcate "OK" status for
all systems. See Sec-
tion 2.2.8 for a 1tsr of
posstble indications.

6. Record the results of all
operability checks on the
appropriate Operabt 1t ty

Test Item Sheet HP 1232 s. RECORD ALL RESULTS L--! ""

(Attachment 4). ONAPPROPRIATEOPERABILITY '

I TEST ITEM SHEET ' "\

NOTE: Report any out-of- 'ATr. 4

tolerance cond,t,ons or ,i ouT-_error messages to the
Prlnclpal Investlgator _EPORT v
(PI) as soon as Dosst-

' ble. The PI w111
• determine whether the

out-of-tolerance con-
dttton constitutes a
vartance as deftned tn
HIPP-O2-302. Qualt ty
Assurance/Oual t ty
Control.



S.2 Q_llv ChecKs

-i1

1 At the al r qual t ty monJtort ng ' _ REWEWSUMXPRINTOUT:• VERIFY AVERAGE RANGES ""I

tratler, revt ew the SumX ! WITHINPlACCEPTANCE
printout. Verify that hourly
and datly averages are withtn
an acceptable range as deter-
mined by the PI.

NOTE" Any out-of-
tolerance conditions
should be reported to
the PI as soon as pos-
sible. The PI will then
determine whether the
out-of-to1 erance con- 2.
dttton constitutes a REMOVE SUM ANO PRINTOUT;

varlante as deft ned In REFERTOWP02-342
NP 02-302. _ ' '

WP

2. Remove the Sum X printout: ; 02.342\.,
refer to HP 02-342 for In-
structionson handllng,and ,.

". disposition of the printout.

I I

I' IProcedureNo: Q2- 313 _ Rev. No: 1 mm Pige 5 of 7
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I
5.3 HeeKIy OoerabIIltv ChecKs l

I //_--The followJng activities should ' _r, ERSONNEL_

be performed once each week on a _Dv_/___sET_.'RMINEIFVALUEON_ -YEs s.o, D,SP YAGREES
random sche(lule. _w0v;, VALUEON STRIP /_

CHANT WITHIN /

]. Compare the digltal rea(llngon __
the R55-I012 dlsplay with the
value recorded on the strip
chart to check for value
agreementwithin 0.5 uRlhr.

2.I
, INITIAL. DATE AND RECORD

TIME ON THE STRIP CHART

2. If the values agree to within i

0.5 uN/hr., initial the strip _ TO /
chart and record the date and "_STEP/
time. \ 4 /

i

3. If the values do not agree to 3.I NOTIFYPlTC)INITIATE
within 0.5 uRlhr., notify the ----
PI to i ni tt ate the appropri ate i APPROPRIATE MAINTENANCEOR CALIBRATION ACTICN

maintenanceor callbration
action. . 4.

• NO

4. Compare the dlgltal rea(llng
on the RSS-1012 dtsplay with
the value ltsted on the Sum X
prtntout to check for value

agreement within 0.5 uN/hr. _

INITIAL. DATE AND RECORD !
5. ; f the values agree to wt thin TIMEONTHESUM X PRINTOUT

0.5 uRlhr., initial the Sum X !
printout and recor(l the (late
and time.

o

6 If the values do not agree to NOTIFY Pl TO iNITIATE• APPROPRIATE MAINTENANCE

within 0.5 uN/hr., notify the ORCALIBRATIONACTION i
PI to initiate the appropriate
n_Intenanceor calibratlon
action.

ProcedureNo: 02- 313
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5.4 MonthlyOoerabllltvChecks

The followingsteps are to be per-
formed once a month in addition to _

PLACE A RADIATION CHECK
the weekly checks described in souRcE ON THEICNCHAMBER J

Section 5.3. ,

1. Place a certified NBS traceable
radiationcheck source, speci-
fied by Pl, on the ion chamber.

2. II COMPAREDISPLAy,READINGSsuMX PRINTOuT,ONRES-1012 L..
2 Compare readingson the J Jl• ANDSTRIPCHARTRECORDER

RSS-101Zdlsplay, the Sum X
printout,and the strip chart
recorder.

NOTE: A11 readlngs
should be within two
percent of the check
source. If not. nottfy
the PI as soon as
possible. 3. 1

. EXCHANGE STRIP CHART PAPER L___
'. ACC. TO DIRECTIONS IN ATr. 3

3. Exchange the strip chart paper
according to the directions

\ i

ltsted in Attachment 5. /Art 3,_ ,
I

4. ,JASSIGN ID CODE TO STRIP CHART ROLl.;4. Affix Unique Identification
Code label to the strip chart J COMPLETECHAIN-OF_USTOOYFORM

roll (HP 02-303). Complete a I \_chain-of-custodyform (HP-1178, ,
Attachment 6) unless directed /A_ 6'\,
otherwise by the Pl.

5 I
ARCHIVE STRIP CHART ROLL J

5. Archive the strip chart roll l
by filing in appropriate
sectionof RIPS files for
turnover to MRC.

)

164s
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GLOSSARYOF TERMS
RadlologicalEnvlronmentalSurveillance

Accuracy- A qualltatlveconcept in the statlstlcaltreatmentof measurementdata
useclto describethe agreementbetweenthe central tendencyof a set of numbersand
their correct value (or the accepted referencevalue), lt is also used to describe
the agreement between an indlvidualvalue and the correct value (or the accepted
referencevalue).

ArchlvedSamnle- A rel)resentatlvesample which gs placed into storage for an un-
specifiedperiod of time. This sample may or may not be analyzed at some future
date.

BackaroundRadiation- The radiationin man's natural environment,includlngcosmic
rays, racllationfrom the naturally radioactiveelements, and fallout from nuclear
weapons testing.

Biotic Samnle- A sample (beef, vegetation,fish, bird) taken from the local envi-
rons. These saml_lesshould represent.a_ecosystemcompartmen{,that could represent ..
a critical(exposure)pathwayfor impact on the local population.

Calibration- The process of determining the numerical relationship between the
observed output of a measurement system and the value, based on reference standards,
of the characteristicsbeing measured.

_allbratlonSource- A standardradiationsource that is used for calibration of a
measurementsystem.

Check Source - A radioactivesource, not necessarilycalibrated,which is used to
confirmthe continuing satisfactoryoperationof an instrument.

CQntlnuousSamallnq- Both nonlnterruptedsampling and repetitive sequential col-
lectionof a small sample obtainedautomaticallyat intervalsshort enough to yield
a representativesample for the entire samplingperiod.

_rltlcal (exnosure)Pathway- The chain of environmentaltransfers from place to
place and from one trophlc level to anotherwhich results in the greatest fraction
of an applicable dose criterion to a population group and body organ (or whole
body).

Detector - A device for convertingradiationflux to a slgnal suitable for observa-
tion and measurement.

Effluent- The liquid or gaseouswaste streams releasedto the environment.

Emission- Any airborne radioactivematerial released to the environment.

EnvironmentalMedium - A discrete portionof the total environment,animate or In-
animate,wnlcn may be sampledor measured directly.
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Environs- The uncontrolledarea at or near the site boundary.

F11ter-CarrvinaCapsule - A container (i.e., small petri dish) used for housingan
inqividual47 mm. filter and/or particulatesample For s:orageand transportation.

Grab Samole- A randomly taken, slngle sample removed from a stream over a short
Intervalof time.

Health Phvslcs- The scienceconcernedwith the recognition,evalu_tlon,and control
of health hazards from ionizingand non-ionizingraaiation.

IonizationChamber- An instrumentthat detects and measures ionizing radiation by
measuring elecIrical current that flows when radiationionizes gas in a chamber,
making the gas a conductorof electricity.

Monitorino- The accurate quantificationof a representativesample of radionuclldes
in the envlronmentalmeola being evaluated by generationof a signal representing
the radionuclidesof interest. "

- Any 1ocatlon beyond the site boundarywhere a member of the publlc can be
Iega]lysituatedbeyond the con'trolof the owner an_ operatorof the facillty.

- Location within a faclllty that is controlledwlth respect to access by
the general publlc.

-An aggregate of molecules, forming a solid or liquid, ranging in size
from a few molecular diameters to some tenths of millimeters (several hundred
microns).

Precision- A qualitativeconcept in the statistical treatmentof measurement data
used to describe the dispersionof a set of numbers with res,}ectto its central
tendency.

OualltvAssurance - Ali plannedand systematicactionsnecessaryto provide adequate
confidencethat a system or componentwlll perform satisfactorilyin service.

Quality Control - Those quality assurance actions that providea means to control
anO measure the characteristicsof systems and processes to established require-
ments. Thus, quality assurance includes quality control.

- The device that conveys information regarding the measurement to the user.

Reference Test Material - A large batch of ho_geneous materlal from which allquots
may be taken for interlaboratorycomparisonsor for internaluse by the laboratory.
The material must be uniformbut need not be standardized.

ReoresentativeSamole - A sample with the same quality and characteristicsas its
source at the time of sampllng.

Sensitivity- The minimum amountof a radlonuclldethat can repeatedly be detected
by an instrument.
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Spiked Sample - A samo1e to which a known amount of radioactivematerial has been
aaaea. Generally,spiked samplesare submittedas unknowns to the analysts.

Sollt Sample - A homogeneous samo1e that is divided into parts, each of which is
analyzea independentlyby separate laboratoryorganizations.

ThermoluminescentDosimeter - A device used to detect and measure penetrating
raaiation. A typical thermoluminescent,dosimeter (TLD) is composed of multiple

, thermoluminescentchips sealed in a small packet.

Uniaue IdentitvCo_Q (UIC) - A specific alphanumericnumber used to individually
identifyeach sample.

Variability- A general term for the dispersionof values in a data set.

• •
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Radiological Environmental Surveillance
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SUMMARYOF DIRECTIONS FOR REUTER-STOKES
ENVIRONMENTALMONITORING SYSTEM

RSS-1012

r

1.0 GENERALOPERATION

To activatethe RSS-I012 system,refer to the Reuter-StokesOperational Manual
for the RSS-I012EnvironmentalMonitoringSystem.

For continuous readlngof the radlatlonfield, the system providesa "default"
display. This displayautomatlcallyappears two minutes after the last key-
board depression. The right half of the display shows the current raOlatlon
reaOtng, which is updated at flve second Intervals. The left half of the tits-
play shows the current tlme in hours and minutes. If any system abnorma]lttes
appear, the ttme will be rep]aced by a message telltng the operator that some
item requires attention (refer to RSS-IO1Z Operational Manua]).

To use the remote electronics, select a function using the 12-dtgtt keyboard
and observe the resPonse on the liquid crystal display. There are 10 func-

- tlons available with the system. To initiatea function,"depressthe "#" key
followedby the function number. The functionsare as follows:

0 Set date and time
1 Displaydate and tlme
2 Olsplay radiationdata
3 Reset integrator
4 Disp1ay system vol rages
S Dlsplaywind set data (not used)
6 Reset system
7 System status
8 Set radiationalarm level
9 System sel f-test

Most functions requirethe dlsplay of ,w}rethan one parameter, such as dlsplay
of the date followedby time. In order to step througheach of the parameters,
the "*" Key Is used.

The following sections describe the functions that may be used in daily opera-
tion. For details on those parameters not discussed below, refer to the
OperatlonalManual.

Z.O _PECIFICDIRECTIONS

2.1 SettlnaDate and Time

(I) Press "#0".

(2) Enter the month and day as a 4-dlgit number (e.g., May 9 would b,_
0509). Press "*".
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(3) Enter the year as a 4-dtgtt number (e.g., 1986). Press "*".

(4) Enter the time in 24-hour format (e.g., z:05 pm would be 1405).
Press "*".

(5) AS an example, the fo]lowing steps are required to enter a date and
time of May 9, 1986 at 2:05 p.m.:

#0
0509

1986

1405

2.2 OisolayinqOate and Time

(1) Press "#l" to display the current date in a month, day, and year
format. Months are abbreviatedto three l'etters.

(2) Press "*" to dlsplay the current time (Z4-hour format) in hours and
minutes.

2.3 DlsolaylnaRadiationData

(I) Press "#2" to display the currentdose rate in units oi'uRlhr.

(Z) Press "*" to display the second number, the integrated dose expressed
as uR, mR, or R, depending on the total dose.

(3) Press "*" to display the integrationtime. This corresponds to the
amount of time (in hours) that the above dose has been accumulated.

(4) Press "*" to display the currentradlatlonalarm level. If no alarm
level has been set, 0 uR/hr, well bi indicated.

2.4 Rasettlna Inte_ator

(1) Press "#3" to reset the Integrator.

NOTE' To prevent the accidental resetting of the integrator, a
password must be entered in order to begin the Function.

2.5 DlsD]ayilla System Voltaaes

(l) Press "#4" to verify that the system power suppliersare operating
properly.

NOTE" This functionallows the dlsplay of all regulated power
suppliesas well as the 12-V battery voltage.
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2.6 System Rtset

(I) Press "#6" to reset the entire system to Its Initial state.

NOTE: Executing this function resets a11 data integrators and
timers to zero, and clears a11 system error flags. To assure
that the function is not activated accldentally, the password
must also be entered to complete the execution.,,

2.7 _CheckingSystem Status

(I) Press "#7" to indicate abnormal conditions, i.e., system errors,
radiationlevel exceedingthe alarm level.

NOTE: Examplos of error messages tnclude Radiation Alarm, AID
Error, CPU Error,Comm. Port Error, I2-Volt BatteryLow, and AC
Power Low.

Z.B Settlno Radiation Alarnl ,.

(1) Press "#8" to set radiation alarm level.

NOTE: The alarm level Is set in mR/hr, wlth a minimum levelof
10 uR/hr, and a maximum level of gg.gg mR/hr.

(2) Enter password,then all four digits of the alarm level (including
zeros). For example,20 uR/hr, must be entered as 0002.

#
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DIRECTIONSFOR EXCHANGINGSTRIP CHART PAPER

1.0

The strip chart recorderis part of the RSS-IOI2 electronlcspackage. Standard
paper speed ts one Inch per hour plus or minus two percent. At standard speed,
a chart should record data for approximately30 days.

2.0 SPECIFICDIRECTIONS

(I) To load the strip chart recorder paper, open the recorder, unlatch the
retainingclips and chassis latch, and remove supply roller and takeup
rollers.

(Z) S11de the supply roller Into a full role of chart paper, with the roller
shoulder nearest the paper perforatlons.

(3) Unroll about 1Z inches of paper and sltde the paper (back stde up) be-
tween the side plate .and latch, steering the paper against the drum to
clear the pointer.

(4) Engage the paper perforations into a drum sprocket and drop the roll tnto
the seeding notches.

(5) Sltde the cardboard sleeve onto the takeup roller, placing the paper
against the dtsc and taping an end of the paper to the sleeve.

(6) Turn the sleeve one revolution, and check for proper paper alignment.

(7) Ttghtly roll the paper and straighten it on the takeup roller. Keep the
paper taut whtle dropping the roller tnto the deeper notch, engaging the
gear.

(8) Close the retaining clips and snap up the chassis latch. Close the
recorder and advance the paper by depresstn_ and turning the chart
recorder advance wheel on the front panel.
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TITLE: NONRADIOLOGICALENVIRONMENTALSURVEILLANCE(NES) IMPLEMENTATIONPROCEDURE

1.O 2C,QE_

Thts procedure defines and delineates the programmatic responsibilities for
performanceof NonradlologlcaiEnvironmentalSurveillance(NES) by the Radio-
logicaland EnvironmentalProgramsSection (REPS) of the Safety. Security,and
EnvironmentalProtection Department. The NES Program is conductedto monitor
nonradlologicalenvironmentalparametersand to perform specific envlFofimentai
studiesas required by the WIPP mission.

2.0 DEFINITIONS

-A..qualttattve concept _n 'the stattsttcal'troatment of measurement
data used to describe the agreement between the. central tendency of a set of
numbers and their correct value (or the accepted reference value), lt Is also
used to describe the agreement between an indivldualvalue and the correct
value (or the accepted reference value).

ArGhtved Sample - A representative sample which is placed into storage for an
unspecified period of time. This sample may or may not be analyzed at some
future date.

Calibration- The process of determiningthe numericalrelatlonshlp between
the observed output of a measurementsystem and the value, based on reference
standards,of the characteristicsbeing measured.

Continuous Samollno - Both nontnterrupted sampling and repetitive sequential
collection of a small sample obtained automatically at intervals short enough
to yield a representative staple for the entire Saml)ltng period.

Effluent - The ltquid or gaseous waste streams released to the environment.

Monltortno- The accurate quantification of a representative sample of biota
in the environmentbeing evaluatedroutlneIyover flee.

Nonroutlne - An activity performed rarely or not at predetermined intervals.

Offstte - Any location beyond the stte boundary where a member of the publtc
can be legally situated beyond the control of the owner and operator of the
faclllty.

(I) PARENTHESESAROUNDA NUMBERORLETTERINDICATEANADDITIONORREVISION.
() EMPTYPARENTHESESINDICATEA STEPOR SECTIONHASBEENDELL=TED.
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-Locatton wtthtn a factllty that Is controlled wtth respect to access
by the general public.

- A qualitative concept tn the statistical treatment of measurement
data used to descrtbe the cltsperston of a set of numbers ,tth respect to 1ts
central tendency.

Oualttv Assurance - All planned and systematic acttons necessary to provide
adequate confidence that a system or component wtll perform satisfactorily tn
servtce.

Qualltv Control - Those quallty assurance acttons that provtde a means to con-
trol and measure the characteristics of systems and processes to estal=11shed
requirements. Thus. qualtty assurance tncludes qualtty control.

Readout- The devtce that conveys tnfor_l|tton regarding the measurement to the
user.

Reference Test I%tertal - A large batch of homogeneousmatertal from whtch
a11quots may be taken for Interlaboratory comparisons or for tnternal use by
the laboratory. The matertal must be untform but need not be standardized.

Renresentattve Sample - A sample wtth the same quallty and characteristics as
1ts source at the ttme of sa_pltn t. . ..

Routtne- An actlvtty vhtch ts repeated at predetemtned Intervals. j
1

Sollt Sumle - A homogeneoussamle that |s dtvtded tnto parts° each of
,htch may be analyzed Independently by separate laboratory organizations.
or archtved.

Variability - A general tem for the dispersion of values tn a data set.
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American Nattonal StAndards Znstttute. 1984. StandArds for Determining
Neteorologtcal Inforlkttton at NucleAr Power Sites. ANSZ/ANS2.5-1984. New
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U.S. Department of Energy. 1984. qualtty Assurance. DOEOrder 5700.6B,
Nashtngton, D.C.

U.S. Environmental Protection Agency. 1977. Qualtty Assurance Handbook,for
Atr Pollution Measurement Systems, Vol. II. EPA-600-4-77-OZ?a, Research
Trlangle PArk, NC.

Nonradtologtcal environmental surveillance for the Waste Isolation Ptlot Plant
began tn 1975 wtth the general stte environmental characterization studies by
Sandia Nattonal Laboratories. In particular, the WIPP Btology Program (1975-
1982) combined scientific and technical expertise of researchers from six
universities to develop an extensive baseltne of information describing the
ma_or componentsof the Los Medanos Ecosystemprior to the initiationof
constructionactlvities.

In 1984, NES activitiesat WIPP were resumed as the EcologicalMonitoring
Program (EMP), which is part of the Management and OperatingContract. The
principal functionsof the EMP are"

o To detect and quantify the impactsof constructionand operational
activities at the WIPP on the surrounding ecosys:em., .o

o To continue the development of th4mecological data base for the Los
Medanos Ecosystem initiated by the WIPP Slology Program

o To atd tn the investigation of unusual and unexpected elements In the
ecological and radiological data bases

o To provide envlronmentaldata which are importantto the mission of
the WIPP gro_ect, but which have not or w111 not be acqulred by other
programs.

The followlngprocedures are Included In thls document:

5.1 Organizational Responsibilities
5.2 NES Personnel Training and Qualtflcatton
5.3 NES Reporting
5.4 NESRecords/Document Control
5.5 Calibration of NES Equipment
5.6 Procurement :_
5.7 NESPl&nntng and Scheduling
5.8 NES Procedures

ii ii
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' 0raantzattonal Rms0onstbtltttes " MANAGEROFREPSASSUMESALL
APPAOPR_ATERES_NSII_U__0_

I. The manager of the Radlologi cal DESIGN.IMPLEMENTATIONOFNES
and Envlronunta! Programs |
Section (REP$) has the respon-
sibility for the overall
design and Implementatlonof
NES, Includlngbut not limited
to the followingareas:

o Approvmlof speciflc
instructionsfor the
conduct of all NES
:activities

o Establlshmentof mini-
mum qualification
criteriaand training
requlrementsfor all
programpersonnel

o Revlew and approvmlof
programmatl c r_pGrts

• ,

o Oversight of appro-
priate levels of
interaction wtth
outside organi za-
ttons, agencies,
and Institutions

o Assurtng that all NES
activities are con-
ducted In accordance
•lth appllcal)leHIPP
proceaures.

I
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2. The REPSHanager appotnts in
NESPrJflctptl [nvesttgttor 2. REPSMANAGF.RAPPOINTSNESPI i
(PZ). ,hose responst bt 1ttt es wmo ASSUMES ALLAPPROPRIATE'

_y tnclude but tri not 1lmt tld nESPONS_B_L_T_ES _

tO the fo110vtng tcttvtttes"

o Direction of NESper
vrt tten approved
Instructions

o %ntttttton and review
of programatic plans.
procedures, and/or
Instructions

0 Rlvtev and evtluttton
of sample data

o Preparation tnd review
of programatic reports

o Assurancethat appro-
priate samples are
col 1ected and tna lyzed

o Assurmnce that adequtte
t|chntcti support ts
provtded to the Quality
Assurance (QA) Oeptrt-
meritduring audits tnd
overviewsoi'NES
tctlvltlls.

1o0111



3. The REPSManager designates
one or more Environmental 3.
Scientist/Enel neer or Envl- _ePsMANAGEROES_GNATESONEon i

' MORE ENVIRONMENTAl. TECHNICIANS.
ronmental Techntct an whose _moASSUMEALLAPPROPRIATE1
responst bt 1tttes tnclude _ESPONS:e_I.mES I
but are not l tatted to the
fo 1lowtng t terns:

o Collection and subse-
Cluent distribution of
sampi es

o Prepmratlonand maln-
tenanceof appropriate
data sheets and sample
tracktng documentatt on

o Nonttortng of equipment
operab111ty status

o Reporting of equipment
maI functtons

o ReDorttng of noncon.
., formances to the PZ

or REPSNanager and
OA Department

o Initiating Qualtty
Control ((X:) checks
of data

o Conducting fte]d
actlvitles In ac-
cordance wlth wrltten
instructions

o Safe conduct of
laboratory activities.

4. The OANanager or designee per-
fores audits and overviews of 4.

OA MANAGER
NESacttvi tt es according to the PERFORMS AUDITS, OVERVIEWS
NIPP Qua1t ty. Program Manure1. OFNESIMPt.EMENTATION

I II
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5. The Safety, Security, and En-
vironmental Protection Nanager
or dllstgrlee assures that al ] s. SAFETY,SECURrrY,ANDENWRONMENTAL_
NES ac1:1vt 1:1es are conducted PROTECTION MANAGER ASSURESALL

t n a safe manner. NESACTIVITIES CONDUCTED SAFELy_ I

NOTE' Safety Nanual
HP 12-1 provtdes gutdance
for conduct of safe
operations at NlPP.



I I I I

5.2 NES PersonnelTralnlnaan_l
Quallflcatlon_

_' rips MANAGERASSURtS L__l. The REPSHanager assures that OUAUF_CA_ONStORNES
qualJflcatlons for NES person- PSRSONNELAREMET

nel are met. The following J Iare representative of the I
essential levels of quali-
fication required for NES
personnel.

NOTE' A spectrum of ex-
pertise ranging above
these bast c qual 1t't ca-
tions would be expected
among NES staff.

o PI," Technicalcapabll-
Ities and expertlseIn
Ecology,EnvIronmental
Science or related
field (M.S.degree
preferred),and 3 _o

'. 5 years experlence "
dtrectly related to
NESactivities; the
ability to understand,
analyze,and report
environmentaldata;
the ablllty to effec-
tively supervise the
personnel conducting
all phases of NES ac-
tivities; the ablllty
to respond effectively
to regulatory issues
tn a ttmely manner.
The PI should be cog-
ntzant of applicable
state and federal reg-
ulations, and should
possess experience In
OA/OCactivities.

I III
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o Environmental Scientist
(Sr. Level): Technical
expertise in ecology/
envt ronmental sciences
(N.S. degree and 3 to
5 years experience
preferred); abtlity to
quickly evaluate Indi-
cated envtronmental
tmpac_s; demonstrated
background In statls-
tlcal evaluationof
saJ.plIng programs and
analytlcal results;
experience tn pre-
paring, editing,and
presentlng technical
papers.

o EnvlronmentalScientist/
Enalneer (Entry Level)'
Technlcal capab111tles
In environmentalscl-
ences (B.S. degree._nd

• ' 2 to 4 years experience "
preferred); understand-
tng of analytical
techniques; good
communication and
organlzatlonaI sktlls.

o Environmental Techni-
cian: Htgh school
dtploma or equivalent.
wlth 2 years fteld
expert ence preferred;
capabilityto learn a
wide vartety of tasks;
ablIIty to work rell-
al)lyand efflclently
wlth 11ttleor no
supervisionafter re-
celvlng tralnlng;
demonstratedmktnual
dextert ty appl t cabI e
to handltng various
types of mechanical
equt pment.

I •
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2. The REP$Manager assures that

posttton descriptions for ____

assigned NES personnel are 2. _ nEPSM,N,aER*SSURESPosmoN OESCRIPTIONS FOR

prepared. L NES PERSONNEL M:iEPREPARED
t

NOT(: Each posttton de-
scription should tnclude
posttton purpose, prin-
cipal responstbt 11ttes.
nature of york. and scope.

3. The REPSHanager conducts an |annual performancerevlew of 3. nEPAkU_AOSn
personnel according tO estab-- CONOUCTS ANNUAL. PERFORMANCE

1t shed gutdel t nes for personnel REVIEWOFPeJqSONNEL 1
review.

4. The REPSHanager and/or the Pl

assures thai Aralning Is con- 4.I REPSMJU_A_RASSURES
ducted t n order to matntat n T_UUNINOS CONOUC_-OFO_
acceptable l eve1s of proft- . A._RAPSSrAP_m ,

ctency for.niw. temporaryand ' . "
permanent REPSstaff coammen-
sur&re wlth the level of
assigned responstbtltties.

5. NewNES employes shml1 be re- s. NEWNfSEMPtL.OYESMUST
qulred to revt ew perilnent esFAMILLA/qWITHAU.AI_ABLE
program documentatlon, and _UMt_rrs,p_c_z_REs._c.i

shalI beck, faJiIIar wlthapplIcml)le proceduresprlor to
undertaking An Assigned tASk.

I_1B
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6. A training record (i.e..
letter-to-file) shall be

prepared by a REPSManager e. TRAININGRECORD_SK_PTSV '__.or cognizant NES personnel REPSMANAGERORNESPERSONNEL
responstble for ewl Dye oFEMPLOYETRAINING
trainingor retraining.

NOTE: No NES eWloye
Ehi11 be al lowed to con-
duct an unsupervised NES
actlvltywlthout documen-
tation of prior tralnlng
In the activityas given
by the PI or designee, or
as demonstrated through 7.
knowledge o1' previous

, _ YESexperlence N_ ARE_PSpERSONNEL
I _ IN NEED OF
/ RETRAiNiNG?

7. The REPSHanager and/or the PI TO
have the responsibility to de-
termine the need for retraining

of REPSo.ersonnel. . ".

NOTE: Indication of a
need for retraining may
be noted (I) durlng a
review Initiated by the
PI or REPSHanager; or
(Z) by QA. during any
overvtew or audtt.

NOTE: A revlew of the
conductof a11 NES ac-
tlvltlesby REPS internal
review should bl completed
and docu=ented at least
once durtng any calendar
year.

8. Personnel tn need of retrain- m.
tng wt 11 perform tasks under PERSONNEL INNEEDOFREllq_NINGWILL PERFORM TASKS UNDER
supervision of the PI or des- SUPERVISIONUNTILAELETO ----

Ignee unt11 their ablllty to PERFORM ALONE

performassigned tasks Is _Ldmonstrated to the satlsfac- v

tlon of the PI or designee.
Retralnlngw111 be documented
In a training record.



9. The REPSHanager shall assure
that all documents detailing _ROM/STEP /
all staff iritntng or re- 7/
training ire up to date and _,
properly filed and distributed
1:oappropriate personnel REPSMGR.ASSURESALL DOCUMENTS

• ON STAFF TRAINING OR RETRAINING
ARE CURRENT, PROPERLY F1LED.AND

[OlSTRllUTED TO AImROPRIATE PERSONNEL

__m

i i IHI
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i
5.3 NES Reoorttno 1

1. The REP$Manager ts respon- _. " '
REPS MGR. RESPONSIBLE

st bl e for preparatt on and FORPREPARATIONANDDISTRIBUTION
dtstrtbutton of NE$ reports. OFNESREPORTS

, J

2. The ni Is responsible for
coo_'dJnatJng the prepar_ 'on 2. PtRESPONSIBLEFOR
and revtev of routine and PREPARINGREVIEWOF
nonroutlne NES reports. ALLNESREPORTS

3. The Ecological Monitoring Pro-
gram (EHP) Annual Report t s 3. ' ]
the only routtne 1y produced EMPISBASEDON
report It ts based on the _SCALYEARFROM" OCTOBER TO SEPTEMBER
flscal year from October
throughSeptenloer(FY Oct.-
Sept.) and reports routlnely
collected NES data for each
flscal year.

* ,

NOT[" Nonroutlnereports. '
may be required as a
result of unusual opera-
tlonal occurrencesor in

supportof speclflcregu-
latory actlvltlesat the
direction of the REPS
Manager.

lm II
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' NES Records/OQcumentContro]

] NES records are administered _ NESRECORDS L• ADMINISTERED 8Y RSPS MGR.
by the REPSManager t n accor- ACC.TOWP_S_30
dance wtth HP 15-O30. / _\

/i, WP \
/, 15-030 \

2. Records (such as reports of
analyses, sample receipt 2.
forms etc ) transmitted to RECORDSTRANSMITTEDTO

' " LAeORATORY ARE DATED UPON
REPSby a contract analytt ca1 RECEIPT:COWMADEFORREWEW
laboratory shall be dated upon
receipt and a copy made for
subsequent revt ew.

COPY OF

NOTE: The copy of the RECORDISMARKED
record should be marked "coPY,
'°COpy."

I

3. The ortgtnal records shall be
maintained tn a fire-proof 3. /
ft le cabtnet t n accordance OR_ RECORD8KEPT
Wtth HP 15-030. IN FIRE.PROOF CABINET

• . '. .. . UNTIL_IN, MRC

NOTE: Copies of records __
may be _tntatned by REPS
staff In their working
fl Ies. l MAINTAINEDIN J

4. Removal of records from REPS
ftles shall be 1trotted to
authorized staff. An "OUT"
card shall be completed and 4.
flled to note any record RECORDREMOVALI.JMITEDTO
removed from the ft le AUTHORIZEDSTAFF;"OUT"CARD' COMPLETED TO NOTE ANY RECORD

REMOVED FROM FILE

5. An NES record originating tn
the REPSshall be rev|ewed for
techntc&l &dequ&cy by qualified
personnel. The revtew shall be
documentedprior to trinsmtttal s. NES RECORDS REV1EWED
of the document beyond the FORTECHNICALADEOUACYBY
Safety, Security, and Envtron- QUAUFIEDPERSONNEL
mental Protection 0epartmen¢.

I

pr_t_K_urg NOel _21 _30 _ J R_v•NO_ _ IPJJgO _ of 20
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5.6 P_rocurement

I. All Items purchasedfor use in ,. ..... I

the NES wtIl be processedin ALLiTEMSPURCHASEOIN
accordance wt th MP15-O0g. ACC.W_THWPlS-O00

\,

2. The requlsltlonersubmitsthe 'i_oog".
Purchase Requisition(PR) form
to the REPS Manager for review
and approva I. 2. PRFORMsueum_soTO

REPS MANAGER ;OR
R_lsw ANOAFPAOVAL.

3. REPS Manager specifies the
appropriatequality require-
ments prior to signingthe PR
and obtaining the additional
departmentalrevlews. 3. REPSmw_3R.SPECIFIESC)UAUTY

REQUIREMENTS PRIOR TO SIGNING
PR: OBTAINS ADDITIONAL REVIEWS

G

o

ProcedureNo: 02- 330 .. Rev. No: _0 Pmgo .... 17 of 20
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S.7 NES Planntnq and Schedullna

1. The PI ts responsible for main- _. "
tatntng a Salpllng Acttvt ty pl M_NTAmNSSAMSANDSCHEDU_TOASSUnEPRO_FULM01UECTWES
Haster SchedulII. The P_ t S AND MILESTONES ARE MAINTAINED ,

also responsible for revising
the schedule as needed to
assure that the progr_ ob-
Jectivesand milestones are
mmlntmlned.

1OO18
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5.B NES Procedgres

Tht s section establ I shes the process plPREPARE.O_I=IL=_/ISES
PROCEOURES IN

for preparing, utilizing, revising. ACC.W_Wpl_101
and controlling NEE procedures, to ,
provide a detailed record of the / _'

/

conductof NES activities• / wp \
/ 15-101 \

I. The PI prepares/revisesNES 2. ,
procedures tn accordance wtth msumurrso_rr TO I
HP 15- 101 p_, PRIORTOINTERNALOR

• MANAGERIAL REVIEW

2. The PI submtts a draft pro-
cedure to Publications and 3.

Pig= EorroR PREPARES DR/Urr,
Procedures (P&P) prior to RETURNS lT TO AUTHOR: MANAGERIAL

Internal or managerl al revl ew. REVIEWPROCEEDSACC.TOWPIS.I01

3. A P&P editor prepares draft 4.
for review and returnslt to
the author, who prepares draft
for manager revtew according

• to HP 15-101.
,o

• ,,

4. The REPSHanager reviews draft

tO determine approval. __

TO REVISE DRAFT

5. If the draft is not approved,
the PI and REPSManager
coordinateto revise draft.

I_ MAY REQUEST
REVIEW OF PROCEDURE

NOTE: The Pl shall aYOTHERDEPART.
request review of a MENTALGROUPS
procedure by other
departmental groups•

NOTE: Review comnts on R_EW COMMENTS
procedure revt stone should ReSTrICTEDTOc_uu_s
be restricted to the OR RE_WISEDTE_(TONLY
secttons in question•

6. Hhen al1 revlew coments hav_ s. eml RLrV_SEDOf_rr
been resolved and I ncorporated, SumMrrnsoTOREPSli_lq.
a revt sid draft t s submttied FORREV_. APPROVAL
to the REPS Hanager for review |
and approval.

I i IProcedureNo: 02-330 Rev. No: 0 Pige . lg of 20 _
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7. A fln&1 NESprocedure, once
completely revlewed and &11
colments resolved, t S sent 7. NEE PROCEDURE SENT WrTH

wtth the appropriate revt ev Rewew DOCUMENTATION TOP&P
documentation to P&P for FORO0S_0BU_ON
contro|led distribution.

8. The ftnai NE$ procedure, ,trh
the authorizing signature, t s s. FINALPROCEOUREWITHAUTHORIZINGm
transmt tied to DocumentControl SIGNAnJRE SENT TO OOCUMENT
1'or t ssue to Envtronmental CONTROLFOR ISSUE

Procedure Manual, NIPP-02-3.

NOTE: HP 15-006 det&t ls _wp _ooe ___'_
the process for preparing/ _ess
submJtri ng documents for _ DISTRIBUTION1_ FORCONTROLL.ED ,

control led dJsirlbutJon.

174S

ProcedureNo: 02- 33Q
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TITLE: NESSCHEDULING,DOCUMENTATION,AND FIELD PREPARATIONPROCEDURE

1.O SCOPE

This document describes the procedures to be followed for the scheduling of
sampltng activities, and for the preparation of the necessary documentation
for tracking both the collected sample and information pertaining to that
sample. Thts procedure is pertinent to s_le collection activities of
the Radiological and Environmental Section (REPS), in support of the Non-
radiological Environmental Surveillance Program. These procedures are in
accordance with HP 02-302.

2.0 DEFINITIONS ..
. .

PSAOS- PrellmlnarySamplingActiVity QuarterlySchedule

SAMS- Sampling Activity Master Schedule

Samole Suite - A ltst of potential sampltng activities where sauapllng activity
wtll normally take place

STLB- Sample Tracking Log Book

3.0 REFERENCES

Refer to Attachment I.

4.0 GENERAL

Thts procedure is divided tnto two parts. The flrst part, Section S.1, de-
scribes the preparation of the Samo11ng Activity Quarterly Schedule (SAOS). I
The second part, Section 5.2, describes the weekly preparation of sumle tracK-
ing documentation for each scheduled saJwle. Thts procedure also provides
steps for scheduling, labeling, and susie documentation perfomed manually.

The NES Principal Investigator (PI) or designee wtll assure that a Sampllng
ActivityMaster Schedule (SAMS) for the NES Program is maintained in accor-
dance with the program plan. This master schedule will be reviewed annually

II lm II IIII I I I I

I (1) PARENTHESESAROUNDA NUMBEROR LETTERINDICATEAN ADDITIONOR REVISION.
() EMPTYPARENTHESESINDICATEASTEPOR SECTIONHASBEENDELETED.

II
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to assurethat the objectives of the programare achieved. SAilSwlll contain
two types of Info_tlon for each s_ilng activity:

o A descriptionof the frequencyor perlodlcltywlth which each s_
piing activity wtll normily be performed, or specific times when the
suM_ltng activity wtll take piace.

o A ltst of potential saI_ling locations, or samole location "suite" at
which the s_ling activityw111 nosily take piace.

An ex_le of SAJqSIs included In Attachment 2.

The tasks deftned by thts procedure are to bi tmplemnted only by qualified
personnel as described tn Section S.Z of hiP 02-301. Equipment calibration !
shall be performed t n accordance wt th hiP02-306. i

The following activities are described tn thts document:

5.1 Manual Pregaratton of the SaJmoltngActivity 0uarterly Schedule (SAOS)
5.2 Manual Preparation of Sa_]e TracKing Information

i

o

_!_ 11q.A.,'_ °

i



l Hanual Preaaratlonof the SamDlln!
ActlvltvOuartmrlv Schedule(SAOS)

I. kClthlntwo weeks of the begin-
ning of a new quarter,the Pl
or designeeconsultsthe SANS
and prepares a Prellmlnary
Sampling Actlvity QuarterIy
ScheduIe (PSAQS).

NOTE: PSAQS consistsof
a llnearcalendar for
the upcoming quarterand !
the associatedsampling
activities.

2. SPECIImICSAMPUNGACTIVITIES |
AS84GNED UNIOUE lO COOE.

Z. Specific sampllngactivities ACI'IVmESSCHEDUUEISCREATIIO

in each program are assigneda /As_/rr._\
unique identitycode listedon
Attachment3. The PSAQS as-
signs sum011ngactivitiesto
be performed on a specified
date, or during the week
beginningon a specifieddate. 3. pHOTOCOP,eSOFPSAQSO'St_'SU_SD

TO ALI. APPROPRIATE RF.PS STAFF.
ORIGINAl. RE'rAINED BY Pi tN REPS FLIES

3. Photocopies of the PSAQSare
distributed to all appropriate
REPS staff members. The orlgl-
nal Is retainedby the PI in 4.
the REPSflI es. ANYMOOIFICATION$TOP_4kQSARE NOTEDAND INITIATED

ON ORDINAL BY Pi

4. Necessary _dtficatlons to
the PSAQSshall be noted and
initialedon the orlginal s.
PSAQSby the PX.

y NO

5. At the end of the quarter, T\/o / _ _
the PX reviews the annotated
orlglnalPSAQSfor accuracy.

i

ANY NECESSARY CORRECTIONS

6. Any necessary corrections or ORCOMMENTSAREMADE
coments shall be made. s.

ProcedureNo: _ 02-332 _ _ RR. No: 0 _ Page 3 of 7 _
II
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7. The orlgtna! t$ $tgned and s_P//
dated by the PI.

8. The or1 gtnll PSAQ$t $ ritlt ned OR_NALISSIGNED ANODATED
tn the RI[I_ ft11. 7. I

8. I
ORIGINALPSAQSIS t

RLrTAJNIO IN REPS FILE I

°

k

I

! ! 'lI -AProcaclureNo: 02-]]_ , Ray. No: __Q Page _ 4 of __ 7
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5.Z Hanual Preuaratlonof Samele
Tracl_InaInfarmatlon

iii ,,

'I' REPS $TAF1 RCONSULTS PSAQS WEEKLY
1. Each workweek, the REPSstaff FORACTIVmES.ANOCONIqRMSALL

consul ts the PSAOSfor sam- _ NECESSXRYOATAV_ Pt
pltng activities scheduled for
that week. Staff members
confer wtth the PI to conftrm
scheduled activities and to be
advtsed of sampltng locations,
the need for multtple samples,
or any modifications to the

normal sukoltng schedule. 2. F.ACH_tdMPLEAUlGNEDAUNIQUE
lO CODE: COOE WRITTEN IN INK ON

2. Each sample to be collected ts , TOP ANO OOTTOM OF LABEL 1 /'\\
asstgned a untclue tdenttty code .... /
ustng the method described tn //ATT3"
Attachment 3. Tht s unique sam-
ple tdenttty code ts wrttten

tn 1nk on both the top and ___'""_""L_
bottom of an adhesive label.

I INFORMATION MAY I

NOTE: Addltlonal |nfor- eEINI_jEDON
".matlon may be Included on

the label for clarifi-
cation (Attachment 4).

NOTE: Nore than one
label per samle may be
needed tf the samle will
require more than one
contatner.

3. NES su_01tng activities which
requtre sample tracktng
tnclude:

Surface water sampltng 3. Na _NG
Sol I stwl tng xo_ SURFACE.WATER.SOIL
Lt tter decompost tton ANOUI"_RREQUIRE11_CKJNG

10018



4. The Bates nuBertng machine is

set on the "duplicate" nuMer- 4. ELATESMACHINESETON
trig posttton and a data sheet ,.OUPUCATE";TRACKINGNUMIIF-R

tracking nuWer t s stamped tn STAMPSDON_CH FORM ,
the upper right-hand corner

of each fom. The duplicate SA
numer is stamped onto the
ftrst open ltne of the $ajple LLOATa{ SHIEr TRACKING
Tracktng Log Book (STLB). _ NUMIIERSASSIGNEDJ

NOTE: All data sheet
tracking numers are
asstgned in sequence
Irrespective of the RES
or NES sample program
identification. Once
nu_ered, the form w111
be referred to as a data
sheet.

5. The prepared sample label s s. s)JLq_ I.AIU CUT INTWO;
(At_achmnt 4) are cut into ON|PI|C|AFFO(IOTOOATAFORM.

two pieces, each with the same O_t_'_XIOTO_
unique saJpte identity code.
One piece is affixed to a ar
blank data form whtle the

other tS retatned to attach _p_to the SaJpte t tself.
{ S_a_J_SONAOaTa
I sHerr,coolw__n'__,N

NOTE: Whenmore than one _ _o _ _'_eSDTo/_

sample is included on adata sheet (e.g.. sot1
smplt ng for deep sot1s)
the sam1 e t dentt ty codes
are writtenon the data
sheet In the approprlate
spaces; coded labels for
all sialples tn the "suite"
are then affixed to the
back of the data sheet.

6. The STLB Is maintained by the
PI or destgnee tn the REPS

flies and contains information e._ _oRoesK_el
on the status of sajples sent MAJNTAIN_THESTLB

for analysts or he|d for

archtvtn9.



7. Data sheet numbers, corre-

sponding unique sample 7. ALL PERTINENT __

t dentt ty codes and date of INFORMAI_ON IS RECOROED IN
CO]1ectton tnfomatton t s STUDACCORDINGTOWP02-304
recorded tn STLB, tn addi-
tion to tracking information
described In s_ie tracking
procedure kiP0Z-304.

N_TE: kihen more than one
s_'<_9ieis included on a
data sheet, suite or ctr-
cuit namesmay be recorded
tn the $TLB, vtth sample
tdenttty codes 11sted
Individually.

I

CONTAINERS ANO EQUIPMENT
8. REP$ staff carrylng out sam- ACCOROINGTOSAMPUNGPROCEDURESI

pltng activity will obtain
appropriate containers and
equipment as specified in the
aDP1t cab1e sampI tng procedu,re.

. The ren_tintng ptece of the' m

• s_mltng, label will be placed
on the al_proprtate sample
contat her.

NOTE: 11' fllltng the
container r_y damage the
label, tt may be retained
vtth the data sheet tn
the fteld until the
container ts filled.

9. Forms that should be taken to
the fteld tnclude:

0ata sheets
Unattached I abeI s 9. OATASHEETS.UNATTACHEDLABELS.
Blank, unnumbered 1'ores 8LANK,UNNUMOEREDFORM8AND6LANK
Blank I abeI s (spares ) _,_sLs_AREm nS T_SN To _su_

el
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REFERENCESAND STANDARDS
Non-Radiological Environmental Surveillance

Primarv Referencesand Standards

U.S. Department of Energy; 1984; Envlronmenta,1 Protection. Safety. and Health Pro-
tection Standards; DOEOrder 5480.4; Washington, DC.

U.S. Department of Energy; 1982; Environmental Protection. Safety. and Health Pro-
tection Information Reoortlno Reoulrements; DOE-AL Order 5484.1; Albuquerque
OperationsOffice, Albuquerque, NM.

U.S. Department of Energy; 1984; Environmental Protection. Safety. and Health Pro-
tection Information Reuortlna Reaulrements; DOE-AL Draft Order 5484.1;
Environment,Safety, and Health Olvlslon, Albuquerque Operations Office,
Albuquerque,NM.

U.S. Department of Energy; 1985; Radiation St&l_dards for Protection of the Publtc
in the Vtctnitv of DOE Facilities;. DOE-ALMemmrandumEH-Z4 ESHD:GER,919/85;
Albuquerque C)perattons Office, kl'buq'uerque, NN;

U.S. Departmentof Energy; 1985; Annual Stte EnvironmentalReoorts;DOE-ALMemo-
randum ESHO, 2/12/85; AlbuquerqueOperationsOffice,Albuquerque,NN.

U.S. Departmentof Energy; 1981; Environmentalprotection.SafetY. and Health Pro-
tection Program for DOE Ooeratlons; DOE Order 5480.IA; Operatlonal and
EnvironmentalSafety Division,Hmshlngton,DC.

U.S. Departmentof Energy; 1981; EnvironmentalProtection.Safety. and Health Pro-
tectlon InformationReoortlnaReaulrements;DOI Order 5484.1; Operational and
EnvironmentalSafety Division,Wmshlngton,DC.

Haste IsolationPilot Plant ProcedureWP I0-003, InstrumentationControl and Call-
)QrJJ;J.gJ1,WestinghouseElectricCorporation,Cirlsbad,NM.

Haste IsolatlonPilot Pl&ni ProcedureHP 15-0436,DocumentControl,Hestlnghouse
Electrlc_rporatlon, _rlsbad, NN.

Haste IsolationPllot P1_ni ProcedureHP 15-0(:)9,preoaratlonand Review of Purchase
Reoulsltlonsand Chanae Reoulsltlons, Hestlnghouse Electrlc _rporatlon,
Carl shad, NN.

;qaste Isolation Pilot Plant Procedure HP 15-030, Records Manaaemertt, Westinghouse
ElectricCorporation,Carlsbad,NN.
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Additional References and Standards

American Nattonal Standards Institute, 1974, Guldellnes for the Documenl;attonof
Digital COl_euterProarams, ANSI N413- 1974, New YorK. NY.

American Natlonal Standards Institute. 1984, Standards for Oetermln!no Meteoro-
]oolcal Informationat Nuclear Power Sites, ANSI/ANS-Z.5- 1984, New York, NY.

American Societyfor Testingand 14aterlals,Establlshlnq& OualltyAssurance pro-
gram for Analvtlcal Chemistry Laboratorieswithin.....the Nuclear Industry,
New York, NY.

Harris,H. H. and F. B. Chaney; 1969; Human Factors In OualltyAssurance;
John N11ey & Sons, Inc., New York, NY.

International Commission on Radiation Units and Heasurements, 1971,
Protectlon Instrumentatlonand its Aoollcatlon, ICRU ReDort No. 20,
Bethesda. HD.

t

Ku. H. H., Ed.; 1969; PreciS!on I_easurement and Calibration: _tattsttcal Concurs
and Procldures; National Bureau of Standards; Special Publication 300,
Volume 1.

Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory, 1983, Instrumentation for Envtronmntal _nttor-
tno. Volumes 1, 2. and 3 (second edition), DOE/SF/OOOgB-T7, Environmental
Instrumentation Group, Berkeley, CA.

NatlonalRifle Assoclatlon,$1fety wlth FirearmsHandbook.

U.S. CodJIot' Federal Reoulattons; Tttle 10, Part ZO; "NRC Standards for Protection
Against Radiation"; Hashtngton, DC.

IJ,S.Code of FederalReoulatlans;Tltle 10, Part 50; Al:)pendlxI; Hashlngton,DC.

U.S. Code Qf Feder&l Reoulattons; Title 40, Part 61; "National Emtsston Standards
for Hazardous Atr Pollutants'; I_shtngton, DC.

_J.S, Code of Federal Reou]attons; Tttle 40, Part 120; "EPA Regulations on I_ater
Quality Standards"; I_shtngton, DC.

U.S. Code Of FederalReoulatlons;Title 40, Part 141; "EPA NationalInterim Primary
DrinkingklaterRegulations";NashlngtonoDC.

U.S. Code of FederalReaulatlons;Title 40, Part 14Z; "EPA National Interim Prlmmry
DrinkingklaterRegulatlonsImplementation";Nashlngton,DC.

U.S, Code of Federall._eoulatlons;Title 40, Part 143; "EPA National Secondary
DrinKing kiaterRegulatlons";Nashlngton,OC.

U.S. Code of FederalRtoulatlons;Title 40, Part 401; "EPA Regulationson General
Provisionsfor EffluentGuidelinesand Standards";Nashlngton,DC.
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U.S. Department of Energy, 1980, Record Disposition, DOEOrder 1324.2, Operational
and Environmental Safety Division, Hashtngton, DC.

U.S. Department o1' Energy, 1984, Unusual Occurrence Reoortina Svstep, DOEOrder
SO00.3, Hashington, DC.

U.S. Department of Energy; 1981; Environmental Protectlon. Safety. and Health
Protection Aeeralsal Proora_; DOEOrder 5482.1A; Hashington, DC.

U.S. Department of Energy, 1981, Oualtty Assurance, DOEOrder 5700.6A,
Hashtngton, DC.

U.S. Department of Energy. 1984. Oua]tty Assurance. DOEOrder 5700.6S,
Hashtngton, DC.

Volchok, H. I.., Ed; 1982 (Annual Revisions); EMLProcedures Hanual; Environmental
Heasurements Laboratory, U.S. Department of Energy.
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NES SAMPLINGACTIVITY MASTERSCHEDULE(SAMS)

The followlng Is a 11st of routine sampllng activities performed in the Radlologlcal
and Environmental Programs Section (REPS) In support of the NonradJologlcal Environ-
mental SurveJllance (NES) Program.

S.amnltnakctJvt tv _ Ttme Frame

Small M_l Census Ecological Monitoring Plots Summer*

Btrd Census Ecological Monitoring Plots Spring*

Vegetation Ecological Monitoring Plots Spring, Summer/Fall*

Litter Bags Ecological Monitoring Plots Placed in February,collected quarterly

Soll [co!oglcmlMonitoring Plots Quarterly*
,

Surface Niter ind Sedtsent Red Tank, Laguna Grande, Spring, Fall*
Indian Tank, Htll Tank,
other surface water bodies
tn vicinity

Atr Oualt tY Stte Oatly
(continuous gas monitoring)

NOAA Stte Oatly 4PM - 4Pt4

Photography

Surface EcologlcmlMonitoringPlots June/July, Nov./Dec.

1G section area, North Access June/July, Nov./Dec.
Aerial Road, South Access Road,

Rat1road Spur

* Sutoltng activities performed seasonally or quarterly will be determined as
needed. Exact simliltng til may fluctuate each year due to changes tn weather
patterns, local weather, and other envtronmntal factors.
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INSTRUCTIONSFORASSIGNINGUNIQUESAMPLEIDENTITY CODES

The sample identity codes used tn both the Radiological and Nonradtologtcal Environ-
mental Surveillance programs in the Radiological and Environmental Programs Section
are unique to each Individual sample prepared for potential analysis. An Individual
sample may consist of the enttre quantity of _tertal collected at a stngle location
and time, a coaq_ostte of materials which will bi analyzed as a single unit, one of
a group of replicate samples which were Independently collected at a stngle locatton
and tlme for separate analysis, a portion, or "split," of a sample prepared for In-
dependent analysis, or someother analyzable quantity of matertal (e.g., a "blank"
sample).

The Unique Sample Identity Codes are structured as a four-tiered hierarchy of
sample-specific information. The four tiers are arranged tn descending order
of importance to the identification of the sample. They are: (1) Subprogram,
(2) Location, (3)Date, and (4)Specification. A list of the subprogram and
location codes used in the program w111 be maintained by the Principal Investigator.

Suboroaram: The SubprOgram code"conslsts of two alphabetlc'characterswhich
identify the sample type. Typically the first letter ts an identification of the
general subprogram (e.g., A for atr, H for hydrologic, 8 for biotic) and the second
letter is a specifier of the type of sample within that subprogram (e.g., AC •
Continuous Atr sampling, HS = Surface Hydrologic sampling, BF • Ftsh Biotic tissue
sampltng).

Location: The Location code consists of three alphanumeric characters which
identify the site from which the s_le was collected. The first character of thts
code is alphabetic, the other two may be either alphabetic or numeric. Abbrevia-
tions of accepted locatton names are preferred. Establishment of standardized
codes is recommended, for example, the use of the letter "R" as the 1ast character
has been reserved to indicate a ranch name (SNR • Smith Ranch). Zt is also
preferred that the sam locatton code be used for all subprograms when the locatton
is a point of muittple sample acquisition.

J2tULI: The Date consists of stx or eight numbers specifying the year, month, and
day, tn that order, for which the s_ltng activity ts scheduled. This ts not
necessarily the exact date of collection (see HP 02-020 for scheduling procedure).
The year may be either four digits or abbreviated to the 1ast two (1986 or 86).
Both the month and day are two digit, wtth "0" preceding any stngle digit numbers.
No spaces are used between these three numbers (for example, September 1, 1986
would be either 19860901.or 860901).

Soectflcatton: The Specification code ts used to identify a particular saml)le from
a posstble group of samples of a stngle type, collected at a stngle location, and
scheduled for the samedate.

The specification is a numeric code consisting of two numbers separated by a
dectmal point. The first number identifies the sample from all other sajeples tn
the group and the second number indicates the number of samples tn the group. For
example, a sample spectflcatton of 2.10 Indicates that it is supple number 2 of a
group of 10 which were a11 taken from the same locatton and ttme (possibly 10
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replicate staples, or S replicates with 2 spltts of each, etc.). A spectl'Icatton
of 1.1 Indicates that only one sample ras scheduled 1'or that time end location.
Note that no tnfomatton ts gtven deta]l|ng the group of samples. Thts tnforuuutton
ts to be recorded on the appropriate data sheet.

An exwple of a complete sample code ts as follovs:

AC-SHR-19860901- 1.2

Thts Untque Sample Identtty Code represents that the sample ts the t'Irst of tvo
continuous atr sallples scheduled for collection from the $mtth Ranch on $epteed)er 1,
1986.
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SAMPLE L'_BELS

_SC-SE2- t R.B7 ! ,._L2.- ,_ of 6
SOIL CHEMISTRY
SOUTHEAST-2
Collection Date.
ReDllcate :

_ emmlmemm_

SC-IILl-lq7|012-1.i

SC-SE_,- 199710 t 2-_, of 6
SOIL CHEMISTRY
SOUTHEAST-_ _
C=I lect_on Date:
_eollcate :

0

•./. ,li .li .,I. ,.. qm _ .m _ ,,_ ,..,. "' "I l_'m

¢-n-l,mlol2.2.1.

SC-SI_- 19871012-3 Of 5
SOIL CHEMISTRY
SOUTHEAST-"
Collectlon Dite:
ReDI ica_e :

S¢-![2-19171012-3.a

SC-SE2-1997t01;-4 of 6
_O:L CHEMISTR'¢
SOUTHEAST-_ _
CoLlec_Ion Dite:
ReOllcate :

IC-tG-ItlTI012-4.6

SC-SE2- t987 I012-_ qf a
]OIL CHEMISTRY
_UTHEAST-2
,',._I_ '._.,:_'..on _.'- t e:_,

SC-SE2-1_ITI012-5,k

SC-SE2-198710_ ;.-_ ot; b
_OIL CHEMISTRY
_OUTHEAST-2

185S C_I lec_::_n _ate:
Reoiicate :

±
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TITLE: NESDATAMANAGEMENTPROCEDURE
m

o scoP{

This document describesprocedures?or managing Radiologicaland Envlronmenta]
ProgramsSection (REPS) data In support of the NonradlologlcalEnvironmental
Survelllance (NES) Program In accordance with HP 02-331, Quality Control
Procedure.

2.0 DEFINITIONS

None

o

3.0 REFERENCES

HP 02-302, NES/RESQualityAssurance/QualltyControl ImplementationProcedure

HP 02-331, NES/RESQualtty Control Procedure

HP 02-33Z, NES Scheduling, Documentation, and Field Preparation Procedure

HP 02-333, NES Sample Tracking

Thts procedure is divided tnto four sections corresponding to various types of
data which are handled by the NES Program. Section 5.1 outltnes procedures
?or handltng d&ta from the fteld data sheets deftned in HP 02-332. Section
5.2 outltnes protocol for the managementof analytical results of NES samples.
The managemnt of photographs is described tn Sectton 5.3. Nanagement of NES
data output from continuous monitors ts outltned tn Section 5.4. All data
management shall be perfomed in compliance with HP 02-302, which documents QC
requirementsfor the RES and NES Programs. Integrityof sampllngdata w111 be
assured by coeR}ltance wtth HP 02-332 and HP 02-333.

m ii i i

(1_r,,_gr?_ITHESESAROUNDA NUMBEROR LETTERINDICATEANADDITIONOR REVISION.
(_ L;?;,_;'_',PARENTHESESINDICATEA STEPORSECTIONHASBEENDELETED.

I_ IIII



S.0

5.1 Hanaaement of Field Data Sheets '. [ REPSPERSONNELCOLLECTNES q

- | FIELD DATA SHEErs. WHICH ARE _ I

,ANDLEDACC TOWP 02.332ANDo2._331 .k1 REPSfteld personnel collect• L , '" :-'J ,/\
NES l'teld data. O&ti sheets
are handled tn accordance wt th //wp\/02_32\ II

spectftc sampling, docuaenta- ,/0s_33 _'I

tton, and trlcktng procedures
(kiP 02-332 and kiP02-333.

2. DATA SHEETS AREORIGINAL PHOTO-
Z Ortgtnal data sheets (0S) re-. COPIED THEN FILED IN REP$;

qut red by kiP02-332 are photo- PiRLrvtswSCOPIESFOR
copied and ft led tn the REP$ COMPLETENESS/CONFORMANCE ,
ftle. Coptes wtll be revtewed
by the Principal Investigator //o_..:32\,
(PI) or designee. Data ts
revtewed for accuracy, com_-
pleteness, and conformance to
specific samp|lng procedures. e

3. Data, calculations, or computer 3.
tnpu_ t s checked according to DATA,CALCULATIONS,ORCOMPUTER
proceoures tn HP 02-302. iNPUT ISCHECKEDACC.TOVmO2.3O2

el,,i,

4. The printout will be ftled tn
the REPS files. The corre ......
spondtng data dtskette or 4. PRINTOUTFILEDINREPS
other data storage device FILES;CORRESPONDING

should also be placed tn the O_SKETTEISALSOmU_O
, REPS ?Ile.

ProcedureNO: _ 02-334
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5.2 Hanaament of Analytical Results

$amples may be analyzed onst te or _.
by an analytical lab. In etther ORIGINAL REPORTSARE PHOTOCOPIED,
case, the following procedure vi 11 THEN F1LEDINREPSFILE
be fo 1loved.

1. Ortgtnal analytical reports
are photocopied and filed tn
the REPS ftle.

,

2. The copy of analytJ ca1 resul ts _ R_EWS COP_ES
and any requt red data reduc- FORACCURACYPERWP 02.302
tlons, computations, or
analyses performed are re-
vteved by the Pl or destgnee
tn accordance vtth HP 02-302.

3. Data, calculations, or com-
puter tnput shall bi checked
according to procedures

outltned tn HP 02-302. '. 3. DATA, CAL_CULATIONS,ORe

• COMPUTER INPUT IS CHECKED
ACC. TO WP 02_02

4. A copy of the prt ntout vtll
be maintained vtth the data
dtskette tn the REPSfile.

4.
COPY OF PRINTOUT FILED W1TH DATA

DI6KETTE IN REPS RLE

ProcedureNo: 02-334 , Rev. No: 0 Page 3 of 5 .....
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5.3 Manaoementof Photool'anrls

I. Negatlvesor slldes (trans-
parencJes) taken as a docu- " NEGATIVESORSLJOESTAKEN 1
mentatJonof a condltt on or ASNE$DOCUMENTATIONARE

t teal t n support of the NES ARCHIVEOINREPSFILE _ [Program_ shall be archlved In "

the REPSt't Ie. _._
NOTE: Negatives of aertal I NEGATIVESA_ RETAINEOI
photography are retatned _ BYCONTRACTOR J

by the contractor.

2. Prtnts or duplicates of these 2.
photographs may be kept tn the PRONTSOROUPUCA_SOF=4OTOG_HSMAYeS
REPSworktng ft 1es. KE_ 'NnSPSWORmNarules

3. "Out cards" shall be used
when photographs are removed 3. oLrrcARoskqeuseo
by personnel. WHeNPHOTOGRAPHSARE

REMOVEDBYPERSONNELo

• , , i

I

Rev. No: (_ __ Pmge ,4 of _ , ,,ProcedureNo: 02- 334 __.
I I II I I



5.4 Manaammmntof Continuous Honltor
O_tDUt Oa_A

I. I "• IE:VIRONMENTAL MONITORING OA1"A1 Envtronaental monitoring data RECORDEDAUTOMATICALLYASA
col]toted on a continuous basis I PRINTOUTORSTRIPCHART
| S recorded auto_ttt cal 1)' as a
coa_outer printout or as & strip
chert.

,,,11 i

2. C_uter printouts are re- a. " ptRW_SCOMP_R
viewed by the P! or designee PRINTOLrrs FOR Iml.AGOEDVALUES
for flagged values and gaps I n A_ _S mNRECORD' ,, t

the continuity of the record. J....

J3. Data ot' interest recorded on
strlp charts will be trans-
ferred to separatesummary 3. DATA_mrr_msTRECORO(DON :

sheets. STMmp CH_Mq_ I0 TRAN6MITT_O TO iSlP_,UL_SUMMARYSHErS ,

4. Data is entered tnto a computer J......
data base.. . . rii

• 4.

DATA eS ENTI_IqED INTO

5. The input data is checked by S_CamtODATAL_St
comparing the printout of the ' --
data with the original input

I form according tO proceclures ,I,

in kiP 02-302 s.
" INPUT DATA I$ CH|CKED

_. ACC.TOWlD02-302

6. A copy of the printoutv111 be
filed with the data diskette _\
I n the REPS fl le. 02-302\

| q ,

i a. copyo__NTOUT
m 7. 0rigt nal prlntouts wl11 be raced_ DATADISKETTE

sent to _sttr Records for _NMePSmue
: permanent storage tn accor- I

; dance with HP 02-302. I
7, li ii

ORIGINAL PRINTOUTS ,__

186S startTOMMCFOR
PEIIIMANENT STORAGE

ii

/ \/

/" '\,wp\
02-302_,, i

II

!

02-3_4 J Rev. No: 0 Pige _ _ of _ _ _
ProcedureNo:

I-- II I I I
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NO: 02-336 REV. 0 ISSUE DATE: 02/05/B8

APPROVALSIGNATURE:_
PROCEDUREAUTHOR: J. Cockman

TITLE: NESSOIL SAMPLINGPROCEDURE

1.0 _C_LEE

This procedure describes the methods for collecting soil samples for the
Nonradiologtcal Environmental Surveillance (NES) Program of the Radiological
and Environmental Programs Section (REPS). Sotl sampling and soil handltng
shall be performed as described in this procedure.

",_

2.0 DEFINITIONS

None

3.0 REFERENCES

HP 02-302, RES Quality Assurance/QualltyControl ImplementationProcedures

HP 02-330, Non-Radlo]ogical Environmental Surveillance (NES) Implementation
Procedures

HP 02-332, NES Scheduling, Documentation,and Fle]d PreparationProcedures

HP 02-333, NES Sample Tracking Procedures

HP 02-334, NES Data Management Procedures

N. C. Brady. 1974. The Nature and Properties of Soi]s. Macmillan Pub]ishing
Co., Inc., New YorK.

G. V. Johnson. 1982. Los Medanos Pro_ect Soll Studies. Report on studies
completed December 1980 September 1981. Report submitted to Westlnghouse
Corporation.

G. V. Johnson, J. W. Delchmann, C. C. Gage, and J. W. Potter. 1978. Soils
and Plant ProductivityStudies. Contract No. 07 8239. Report submitted to
Sandia Laboratories.

J. A. Ludwig and K. E. Freas. 1978. Primary Production Patterns on the Los
Medanos WIPP Study Area. Contract No. 07 9252. Report submitted to Sandia
Laboratories.

I iiiii i

(1) PARENTHESESAROUNDA NUMBEROR LETTER INDICATEAN ADDITIONOR REVISION.
() EMPTYPARENTHESESINDICATEA STEPOR SECTION HAS BEENDELETED.
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R, O. Petttt, B. E. Dahl, and D. Northtngton. 1978. Plant Successional
Studies on the Los MedanosHaste Isolation Ptlot Plant (NIPP) and GnomeSites
Southeastern New Mexico. Contract No. 13 0806. Report submitted to Sandia
Laboratories.

R. R. Sokal and F. J. Rohlf. 1969. 8tometry. N. H. Freeman and Company, San
Francisco.

N. G. Nhttford, N. Z. Elktns, T. Marr, R. Repass, D. Schaefer, and N. Ntdsom.
1978. The Arthropods of the Los MedanosNIPP site, with Emphasis on the Social
Insects and Sotl Mlcroarthropods. Submitted to Sandia Nattonal Laboratories
under Contract No. 07 925Z.

H. G. Nolfe. 1977. Biotic Resources: Vegetational Baseltne Study for the
Los Nedanos Study Area. Report submitted to Sandta Nattonal Laboratory.

4.0 GENERAL

Ali activities associated with the collection, handling, data and quality
control review, and management of soi] samp]es shall be described in the
EnvironmentalProcedures Manua] (HP 02-3) which shall be maintained by the
Principa| Investigator(PI) or designee, in accordance with the requirements
of HP 02-302. ,,

Soil samples shall be collected and scheduled tn accordance with _IP02-332.

The tasks defined in this procedure are to be performed by qualified personnel
tn accordance wtth Section 5.2 of HP 02-330.

The following Sotl Sampling methods are defined tn this procedure:

5.1 Preparation for Fteld Sampltng
5.2 Sample Collection
5.3 Post Sampltng Activities

lm

ProcedureNo: 0Z-336 _ _ "
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s.o p
I, "'

1 P_reoaratlon for Field $amDl_pq ALLNECESSARYEOUIPMENTMADeAVA)L_eLe

1, Prior tO field sampling, the PRIOR TO SAMPLING

l"ollowtng equipment shall be
available as appropriate:

o Appropriately labeled,
plasttc sample bags

o Appropriately numbered
data sheets

o Sotl sampltng auger,
marked at appropriate
Intervals (depth
series samples only)

o Sotl sampltng templates
(10 cmx 10 cm x 10 cm)
(surface samples only)

o Spatula or equivalent
• tmpI ament '

o Compass(optional) 2. --
OBTAIN UNIQUe I0 CODE

0 Pens markers. FOR EACH SOIL SAMPLE
' TO BE COLLECTED

• /

2. Fo]]owtng the procedures de-
//WI = \scribed tn HP 02-332, obtatn a ' 02-332\

Unique Identity Code for each
sot1 sample to be collected. 3.

PROCURE DATA SHEET
AND LABEL FOR EACH
PROJECTED SAMPLE I

3. Obtain an appropriatelynun)- m
bered data sheet (Attachment 1) | / \

and label for each pro,lacteal (/ _ \,\
sample or depth series. , ATr.

i iii I II I I mm

ProcedureNo: __02,336 Rev. No: _ Page 3 of
II
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4. Attach a label to the appro-

priatelynumbered data sheet 4.
, ATTACH LABELS TO DATA SHEET

and attach a corresponding AND SAMPLEBAG
label to the designatedsample '
bag.

NOTE" If labels are
unavailable,label bag
with permanentmarker.

5. Fill in the location,date,

and time informationon each ....

data sheet and si gn. s. FILLINLOCATION, DATE,ANDTIME
ON EACH DATA SHEET', SIGN

NOTE' Randomcoordinates
are assigned as described
In Attachment 2; maximum
values are designated on
the data sheet.

ProcedureNo:

10018
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5.2. _le Collecl;1on
1. "

I, To locate each of the soJI FOLLOWSTEPSOUTUNED_N
ATr. 2 TO LOCATE

samp]tng potnts wt thtn the EACH SOIL SAMPLING POINT
Ecological Honttortng Plots, J
begtn at stgn post In the
center of' each plot, and jATT. 2'
follow the steps outltned '
Jn Attachment Z.

ADDITIONAL
SAMPLES MAY

NOTE: Additional samp]es BETAKENIFSPECIFIED
may be collected at depths syP_
and locations spectfled
by the PI.

2. TAKE COMPOSITE SURFACE i2. At each of the stx sampltng SAMPLEOF10SUBSAMPLESSPACED
po_nts, take a compostte 30CMAPARTALONGLINE
surface sample consisting of
10 subsamples collected wtth _

the sotl template, each spaced SM N_
a mtntmumof about 30 cm apart
along the 1the 1ast traversed PLINGU
to the sampl| ng poJnt. • ( . VEGETATION SHOULD I\ /

NOTE: Avotd sampllng
under vegetation where
posslble.

3 Press the sot1 sample template 3.• PRESSSOILSAMPLE
Into the sotl. A flat piece TEMPLATEINTO SOIL
of wood placed over the top of
the template may be used to
prevent undue disturbance of
the surface soil layers.

4. Uslng a spatulaor equivalent

Implement, transfer the top 4. '
two centimeters of _terJal use SPATULATOTRANSFERTOP
tnstde the template tnto the 2CMINTOAPPROPRIATEBAG
appropriate, labeled piasttc
bag. A subsample ts complete |
when the surface tnstde the
template ts level at the
correct lower depth.

i i I I i ml

ProcedureNo: 02-336 Rev. No: C) Page 5 of 8
I II I I I
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5, Repeat steps 3 and 4 for each
of the 10 subsamples, compostt- s. REPEAT STEPS 3 ANO 4 FOR ALL |1,tot,e ,o
same bag. PLAC,ED IN

NOTE' Clean sampllng
tool between samples.

6. Verify that samples are labeled
properly. Record specified
fteld information on the soil
sampling data sheet (HP 1439"
Attachment 1). Data must be s. I VERIFY SAMPLE LABELS AND RECORD |

I INFORMATION ON DATA SHEET PRIOR _recorded prior to leaving each
plot. I TOLEAWNGEACHPt.OT ,'_

I \\
/,/

7. Hhen the PI specifies two I
subsurface samples (30 to
45 cm and 60 to 75 ce), these _
wtll be collected at someor
all of the sample potnts
(specified by the PI) ustng
the sot l auger. If no sub- -_
surface samples are required, /
proceed to Sectlon 5.3. _,,'

NOTE" Nhen required,
subsurface samples shall
be collected at a point
near the random location
which Is relatively clear
of vegetation.

8. To collect a subsurface sample,
pl ace the auger bucket onto the
sol 1 surface and turn untt 1 the 8"1 PLACE AUGER BUCKETONTOSOIL;

auger bucket t s full. Remove -_ TURNTOBOREUNTILHOLEthe auger and pi le the sot 1 as30CMDEEP
material to the side. Continue /
to remove soil from the hole
untt l the auger reaches 30 cm
(the 30 cm mark is at the
ground surface level).



iiiii I i i I i

9. Ntpe the auger clean, insert
it tnto the hole, and collect 9. WIPE AUGER CLF.AN AND
the sample, emptytng the auger TAKESAMPLE;PLACESAMPLE
bucket t ned the appropri ate _NAPPROPRIATEcAD
sample bag.

10. Continue to collect sell
samplesuntll the auger
reaches 45 cm in depth.

10.

COLLECT SOIL UNTIL AUGER

NOTE" A bucket may be REACHES46CMDEPTH
used to hold soil samp]es
unttl the enttre sampie
Is collected. The sample
bag wt 11 be ft 1led from BUCKETMAYBE
the bucket. The bucket USEDTOnOLOSOIL
should be wiped clean SAMPLESUNT1LWHOLE
before each use. SAMPLEISCOLLECTED

11. In the same hole, repeat
steps 8 through 11 to remove

i

Intervenlngsell and c011ect iI
a second depth (60 to 75 cre) ' REP_TS_PSm-IITOCOLLECT
SOt1 sample. A SECOND SAMPLE AT 60 TO 75 CM

12. After all samples are col-
lected, backft11 to prevent lz.
hazard to wl 1dllfe or BACKF1LLHOLEAFTERSOIL

COLLECTION TO AVOID HAZARD
livestock.

I
13. Record all necessaryInforma- 13. ',

tlon on the appropriately RECORD ALLNECESSARY
numbered data sheet (HP 1439) INFORMATiON ON DATA SHEET I
before leavingthe sampllng l

, ,,

station. / \
\

/'

/ WP \' 1439

ProcedureNo: 02-336 Rev. No: 0 Page 7, , of 8
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5 3 Post-Samoltna Activities , ,,_

' - I. SEND SAMPLES TO

l. Return samples to the sam- SAMPLEPREPARAT1ONLA8

p1e preparatt on Iaboratory AFTERSAMPLINGISCOMPLETED

promptlyafter sampllng is
completed.

NOTE: Sample bags should
be left open a minimum of
_8 hours to air-dry soil•

2• Whennecessary, pass samples
through a sieve (No. 10 to 20
U S Standard sieve sizes are 2. PASS SAMPLES THROUGH SlEVE• " IF NECESSARY TO REMOVE
acceptable) to remove 1arge LARGERPIECESOFMATERIAL

pieces of organic material,
pebbles, etc.

3. Place at least 500 g of soil
from each sample tnto the 3. PLACESO()gSOILFROM I

EACH SAMPLE INTO SAMPLE BAG;appropriatelylabeled sample

• bag, and transmit to analytlcal TRANSMIT T_

lab as specified In HP 02-333.

NOTE: Retain the rest of / RETAIN REST OF ,

the sample untt 1 anal yt- ! SAMPLE UNT1LCOMPLETE

Ical results have been _ LAaRESULT-S-ARE /

received from the analyt-tcal lab and revtewed for
completeness •

175S
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ATTACHMENTl
HP 02-336
Page I of l

OATA SHEET No.

SOIL SAMPLING DATA SHEET
ECOLOGICAL MONITORING PROGRAM

SAMPLES COLLECTED ACCORDING TO PROCEDURE WP O2-336

ECOLOGICAL MONITORING PLOT SAMPLE No. _1-6)
DEPTH SERIES',---.---- YES _..__-NO

RANDOM COORDINATES : .-....-.-----.--
Oirl¢taon Pl¢ll PICll

(O-tOO) _O-tOO)

PREPARED BY DATE

COLLECTION : DATE TIME FIELD PERSONNEL

SAMPLE CODE
SURFACE SAMPLE (0-2 crni _Use laoet wnen ava;_aoleJ

NUMBER OF SAMPLES COMPOSITED :

STATUS , OK QUALIF lED FLAWED ABORT ED

COMMENTS:

INTERMEDIATE DEPTH SAMPLE (30"49 (=mi SAMPLE CODE _Use laoei when available)

NUMBER OF SAMPLES COMPOSITED '

STATUS • OK QUALIFIED FLAWED ADORTED

COMMENTS •

DEEP SAMPLE (10-?S ornl SAMPLE CODE
(Use ladle when ava_aole)

NUMBER OF SAMPLES COMPOSITED '

STATUS ' OK QUALIFIED FLAWED ABORTED

COMMENTS '

CHECKED BY DATE

6/P _221
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IDENTIFYINGRANDOM LOCATIONS

1. SCOPE

This attachmentdescribes the steps required to randomly locate sampllngsta-
tions or points in the NES Program at the WiPP facility. These steps shall
be followed to select a random location for collecting soil samples, placing
litter bags, evaluating vegetationparameters, or other sampllng activities
where random locationswithin a rectangulararea are required.

2. I,OCATINGA RANDOM _AMPLING STATIONOR POINT

a. A starting point shall be defined at each sampllngstation for which these
steps are used.

b. Draw a random number to represent one of the four maz_or compass headings
(N,I, S,2, E,3, and W,4) using a random number generatoror a random number
table. This will be the startingdirection.

0

c. Draw a random number between I and a predeterminedmaximum value (integer)
to represent the number of paces to proceed in the startingdirection(see
step a).

d. Draw a second random number between I and a predeterminedmaximum value
(integer) to represent the number of paces to proceed in the second
direction.

e. Enter these nu;nbersin the appropriateblanks on the Samp]e Data Sheet for
each sample.

3. IDENTIFICATIONOF SAMPLING LOCATIONIN THE FIELD

At the sampling station:

a. Proceedto the permanentmarker or startingpoint.

b. Using a compass or the directionalmarkers in place at the plots, flnd the
startingdirection indicatedon the data sheet for the current sample or
subsampie.

c. Proceed in that direction for the number of paces determinedby the first
random number listedon the data sheet. Turn left 90 degrees and proceed
in the second direction for the number of paces determined by the second
random number llsted on the data sheet.

d. If the selected location is inaccessibleor inappropriate(e.g. man-made
barrier), draw a new starting directionand proceedto the random location
using the previously selectedcoordinates.
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NO: 02-337 PEV. 0 ISSUEDATE: _3/02/88

APPROVALSIGNATURE:_
PROCEDUREAUTHOR: 3. Cockman

iii II

TITLE: RES VEGETATIONSAMPLINGPROCEDURE

1.0 SCOPE

Thls procedure describes the methods for measuring vegetation density and
Foliar coverage for the Nonradlologica] Environmenta] Surveil]ance (NES)
Program of the Radiologica]and Envlronmenta]Monitoring Program Section
(REPS). The measurementof vegetationdensity and coverage in the Ecological
Monitoring Plots at the WIPP site shall be performed as described In this
procedure.

2.0 QEFINITIONS

Vegetation DeBslty - The exact number'of annual pIant speciesand seedlingsof
a11 plant species rooted within a sampllngarea.

Foliar Coverage - The estimatedpercentage of the total sampllng area that
is covered by the leaf portion of a plant species. Indlvidualplantsmay be
annual or perennlal,rooted insideor outside of the sampllngarea.

3.0 REFERENCES

HP 02-302, RadiologicalEnvlronmentalSurveillance(RES) Quallty
Assurance/QualityControl Implementatlon

HP 02-330,NES ImplementatlonProcedure

HP 02-332,NES Schedullng,Documentation,and Fleld PreparationProcedure

NP 02-333, NESSample Tracking Procedures

HP 02-335, NES Equipment Maintenance ancl Control Procedure

Best, T. L. and O. H. 3ackson, 1981. Statistical Evaluation of Plant Oensitv
Data Collected at the Los Med_nos Site. New Mexico (1978-1980). Report
submittedto WestinghouseElectricCorporation.

Cain, S. A. and G. M. Castro, 1959. Manual of Vegetation Analvsls. Harper &
Brothers,New York.

Martin, H. C. and C. R. Hutchlns,1980. A Flora of New Mexico, Volumes I and
II. J. Cramer,Germany.

'--III iii

(1) PARENTHESESAROUNDA NUMBEROR LETTERINDICATEANADDITIONOR REVISION.
() EMPTYPARENTHESESINDICATEA STEPORSECTIONHASBEENDELETED.

I I I I i
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Sokal, R. R. and F. J. Rohlf, lg6g. B1ometry. H. H. Freeman and Company,
San Franc%sco.

_.0

Fteld measurements of the vegetation parameters of interest will be performed
on a schedule outlined in the Ecological Program Plan, and as established by
the Principal Investigator (PI). All sampltng shall be conducted by qualified
individuals. Personnel shall be qualified In accordance with HP 02-332, and
shall be knowledgable of plant species llkely to be found in the area. All
activities associated wtth the collection and processing of data shall be
described in the procedures manual (HP 02-3) maintained by the PI.

The NIPP Qualtty Assurance Department wtll be notified of any nonconformance
conditions by the REPSSection Manager, in accordance with NP 02-302.

During each vegetation sampltng period, a minimum of 20 randomly located
quadrats (2.0 m x 0.5 m) shall be sampled in each Ecological Monitoring Plot.
The following information shall be recorded for each quadrant of the sampling
quadrat"

o Estimated percentage of the total area covered by the leaf portionof
each species present

o Number of Individuals of each annual species and number of seedllng of
any species present.

Each quadrat shall be Identified by the plot designation (i.e., SE1, NW2), the
date, and the random numbers which determine the quadrat locatton within the
plot Data Sheet Instruction (Attachment 1).

Additional samples may be taken to support spectal projects in the REPS
program, at the directionof the PI.

The followingactivitiesare describedIn thls procedure:

5.I Preparationfor Field Activities
5.2 Taking Fleld Measurements
5.3 Post-Field Activities

FOP,ld- 1134



S.0

l Prt_aratlonfor FieldActlvltles

NOTE' The followingequipmentwlll
be availablefor use duringfield
activities:

o Quadratframe(Z.0m x
0.5 m)

o Numbered data sheets Cone
for each quadrat to be
sampIed )

o Clipboard

o Pen (with dark ink) • RECORORANOOMNUMBERSON DATA SHEET FOR EACH
QUADRAT WITHIN PLOT

o Plant press prepared for

field use , \

ATT.I&2_
1. Following the steps described

tn Attachment 1, three ran-'
dom numbers are recorded on
the numbered data sheet (At-
tachment Z) for each quadrat
to be sited within each plot.

Proceclure No: 02-337 Rev. No: 0 Page 3 of 6_
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5.2 Takinq Fleld Measurements _. PERSONNELPROCEED 1

1. Ust ng the center t denti ft ca- TO OUADRATLOCATIONACC.TOtJon post in each Ecological ESTABLIS_HEDSTEPS

Monitoring Plot, the steps out- r _

lined In Attachment l and the' / AT'r._
steps outlined in Attachment3 _ _ I&3
(random location)quadrat, per-
sonnel proceed to the first
quadrat location.

2. I FRAMEIS LOWERED OVER2. At a random locatlon,per- VEGETATIONINPROPERPOSITION
sonnel contlnue to face the
directionof progress and
hold the frame upright (with
the long axls vertical). Lay
the lower edge of the frame on
the ground with the right-hand
corner immediatelyIn front of

the left toe and lower the 3. ESTIMATEJRECORDTHE i
frame forwardover the PERCENTAGE OF H=IAME AREJkCOVERED

vegetateon. BY LEAF POSITION ON DATA SHEET

1
3. For each species in the frame,

estimate and record the per-
centage of the frame area
coveredby the leaf portion
of the species on the field RECOROFOUAR
data sheet (Attachment 2). COVERAGEANDNUMBEROF

INDIVIDUAL PLANTS FOR I
ANNUAL SPECIES ANO

NOTE: For annual species SEEDUNGS
and seedlings of all
species record (tn addi-
tion to the foltar
coverage) the number of
Indlvidualplants which USEOFDATA
are rooted wtthtn the SHEETSUBDIVISIONS
quadrat fraJnl. _sOPTIONAL

NOTE: The data sheets and
quadrat frames provide for
subdividing the frame Into
quarters to facllltate
coverage estimationsand
density counts. The use
of these subdivisionsis
optional•

ProcedureNo: 0_-337 _
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4. Nhen fleld personnel are unfa-

mi It ar wtth a specJes present 6' ASSIGNTEMPORARYNAMES _1 t

I n the plot, a temporary name TOSPECIESW_THWHICH
may be asstgned to the plant PEIqSONNELAREUNFAMILJAR
(i.e., Unk A, blue sticky

pIant ). /..=_.._......
/ nECOROAPPnOPR,,_'E\

NOTE: The appropriate I INFORMATION FOR )information should be _ PI-ANTSPECIESNAMES /
recorded on the quadrat
data sheet for that
name, and a specimen
shouId be prepared for
identification.

5. KEEP PI.ANT SAMPLES I
IN HERBARIUM CABINET

5. Samplesof plant speciesfound FORCOMPARISON
in the area are kept In the
Herbarium Cabinet in the I
sample preparationlaboratory.
and may be used for comparison
in species identification.

NOTE: Proceduresfor the
collectlon,preservation,
and maintenanceof plant
specimensare included In
Plant SpecimenCollection
and HerbarlumHanagement
(HP 02-346).

I I I iml ,,,

I

" I Rev. No: 0 PRge 5 of 6
ProcedureNo: 02- 337
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5.3 Post-Fte]d Activities

1. INFORMATION RECORDED ON _ 1
1. Infora_tton recorded on the OATASHEETSISAVERAGEDPER

quadrat: data sheets (Attach- wP02.333.ANOWP02-334 ,
ment 2) wt11 be averaged J I / "\,
accord|ng to -reDs outltned

• ,' '\In HP 02-333 and kip 02-334 /A_. 2,

NOTE: Results shall be
reported In the annual
Ecologt ca1 Honttort ng
Program Report.

193s
l
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ATTACHMENT1
HP O2-337
Page ] of]

INSTRUCTIONSFOR THE VEGETATIONDATA SHEET

Heading

Plot - Ecologlca]MonitoringPlot designation(CT1, CTX.,SEI . . .)
Date- month, day. year
Fleld Personnel- first and last name of person conductingsurvey
Coordinates- random coordinates drawn to locate quadrat

P_rennla]Follar Cover

Llst perennials by scientificacronym (first two ]ettersof the genus name and
first two ]ettersof the specificepithet,e.g., Gutierrezia_ , GUSA;
or use the first flve lettersof the genus name, e.g., AndroDogon, ANDRO).
EstimatefoIlar coverage in each of the four quarters of the frame. Average
the four figures lr,the AVG co]umn.

AnnUa] Densityand Foliar Cover

Llst annuals by scientificacronym. Estimatelo]Jar cover_,gein each quarter
of the frame and llst the percentageon the FC llne. Count individualsIn each
quarter of the frame and ]Isr the number on the D ]Inc. Average FC figures.
Sum D figures.



ATTACHMENT 2
HP 02-337
Page 1 of 1

VEGETATION DATA

Plot Dale F ield Personnel

Coorchnates

Perenmel Foliar Cover I 2 3 4 Avg

Annual Dens0t¥& Folaar Cover Av(j/Sum

FC

O _____

F:C _.____

D

FC

D

FC

D

I:C

D _..___

I:C ....

D _____

FC

_) , , _ ,,

FC
D

WP Fo_m 1434



ATT_)mT 3
HP02-337
Pige I of I

SELECTZNGRANI:X_LOCATIONS

Thts attachment describes the steps required to randomly locate sampltng sta-
tions or points in the RES Program at the WIPP fictlity. These steps shall be
followed to select a random location for collecting biotic samples, or other
sutol|ng activities where random locations vtthtn i rectangular area are
required,

2. LOCATINGA RAND(_ SAMPLINGSTATIONOR POINT

I. A starting point shall be cb)fined it elch su_ollng stltlon for whtch these
steps tre used.

b. Orlw a random number to represent one of the four mki_or coa_oass headings
(N.1, So2, E.3, and Hod) using a random number generator or a random nun_:er
tible. This wt li be the starting direction.

c. Orav a random integer between 0 and 100 to represent the nund)er of paces to
proceed in the starting direction (see Step I).

d. Drav a second random integer between 0 and 100 to represent the number of
paces to proceed tn the second direction.

e. Enter these numbers in the appropriate blanks on the Sample Data Sheet for
each sample.

3. IDENTIFICATION OF SAMPLINGLOCATIONZM THE FIEL_

At the sampltng station:

a. Proceed to the Permanent marker or starting point,

b. Using a compass or the dlrectlonal markers in place at the plots, find the
• starting direction indicated on the data sheet for the current sample or

subsample.

c. Proceed in that direc(lon for the number of paces determined by the first
ranOom number listed on the data sheet. Turn lift 90 degrees and proceed
in the second "!rectlon for the number Of paces determined by the seconO
random numOer ,isteO on the data sheet.

d. If the selected location is inaccessible or inappropriate (e.g. man-made
barrier), draw a new starting direction and proceed to the random location
using the previously selected coordinates.
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PAGE_._ OF 12

NO: 02-_13 . REV. O ISSUEDATE:03/02/88

APPROVALSIGNATUR_
PROCEDUREAUTHOR:_ 3. Cockman . .

i III ,, I ,..4._

TITLE: NESLITTER BAGHANDLINGPROCEDURES

1.0 SCOPE

These procedures describe the methods for the preparationof litter bags and
the measurement of litter decompositionin the ecological monitoring plots
around the HIPP facility as conducted by the NonradioIogica]Environmenta]
Surveillance(NES) Program that is part of the RadioIogica]and Environmental
Programs Section (REPS). Litter bags will be constructed,p]aced,co]lected,
and processedas describedin this document.

2.0 OEFINITIONS

None

3.0 REFERENCES

HP 02-302, RadlologicalEnvlronmentalSurveillance (RES) Quallty Assurance/
QualltyControl ImplementationProcedures

HP 02-330, Non-RadiologicalEnvironmentalSurveillance(NES) Implementation
Procedures

HP 02-332,NES Schedullng,Documentation,and Field PreparationProcedures

HP 02-333,NES Sample TrackingProcedures

HP 02-334,NES Data ManagementProcedures

Schnurer,_I.and T. Rosswa11,1982. F1uorescelndlacetate hydrolysis as mea-
sure of total mlcroblalactivityin soil and litter. Aooiled and Environmental
Mlcrobloloav436: 1256-1251.

40

This procedure specifiesthe method for making, placing,and collectinglitter
bags to measure decompositionrates and microbial activity. Litter samples
shall be prepared,empIaced,and collectedaccordingto a scheduleoutlined in
the EcoloaicalProqram Plar_(HP 02-2). The Prlncipal Investigator (PI) is
responsiblefor the implementationof this procedure.

- I i in i _ln ii• i ii •

(1) PARENTHESESAROUNDA NUMBEROR LETTERINDICATEAN ADDITIONORREVISION.
() EMPTYPARENTHESESINDICATEA STEPOR SECTIONHASBEEN DELETED.

i I II _ I
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Quallfled personnel shall perform the task of this procedure,as describedin
HP 02-301. The HIPP Quality AssuranceDeDartment will be notifiedof any non._.
conformancecondition by the REPS sectionmanager as specifiedin HP 02-302.

The fo110wingactivitiesare describedIn thls procedure'

5.1 Collectlonof Leaves and Constructionof Litter Bags
5.2 Placement of Litter Bags
5.3 Collection of Litter Bags
5.4 Processing of Litter Samples
5.5 Determining Ashed Heights

i
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5.0 PR_EQC[QU_j[

C_Qllectlon of Leaves all_ t. 1-- COLLECT SHINNERY OAK LEAVES ,
Construction of Lttter Baaj FROM SHRUBS INMONITORING .--_

CONTROL PLOTS

1. Leaves of shtnnery oak (Ouercus
b_) are collected after i
leaves have fallen from the
shrubs in the areas adjacent

COLLECt _F_OWN
to the Ecological Monitoring LEAVESTHaTDONOT
Control Plots. APPEAR TOHAVE

BEEN DECOMPOSED

NOTE: Leaves which have
turned brown and which
do not appear to have
been decomposed shall be
co11ected. COLLECTLEAVES

FOR 1 SAMPLING CYCLE
WITHIN 10 DAYS

NOTE' All leaves re-
quired for one sampllng
cycle (12 months) well be

c011ectedwithin I0 days. 2.
. OVEN-DRY OAK LEAVES AT

105o C FOR 48 HOURS
2. Oak leaves shall be oven-drled

at 105"C for at least 48 hours
in a drytng oven.

3.
WEIGH/PLACE 10 g.

3 Neigh out 10 g of oven-dried OFLEAFMATERIALINLITTER' BAG, ENSURING CLOSURE

leaf materla] and place in a
lttter bag. Fold the top of
the bag down and staple Jt
shut, ustng enough staples to
ensure that the leaves cannot
slip out of the bag.

4 For a 1Z-month decompost tt on ' CONSTRUCT12PAIRSOF j• study, construct 12 pairs of
litter bags for each Ecological
Monitoring Plot. Pairs are
omp!aced together.

NOTE" One bag of each
pair will be analyzed for
litter decomposition; the
other wtll be analyzed
for levels of microbial
activity.

ProcedureNo: 02-338 Rev. No: 0 Pige 3 of 12
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5. Three tdentJc&l alumtnum tags |are made for each pat r of s. 3IDENTICALALUMINUMTAGSARE
1ttter bags. The tags shall MADEFOREACH BAG PAIR
t nc1ude the Eco1ogtca1 Monttor- L___
tng Plot Identification 8nal _.
letter _denttftcatton for rh#
bag (t.e., A, B) and the
random locatton numbers.

NOTE: Place one tag ln-
stde each bag; the thtrd
tag wtll be attached to
the outstde of both bags.



5.2 Placementoi'Litter Baos

Each lltterbag ts approximately
20 cmx 20 cm and Is made of a I.

RANDOMLY PLACE 12

piecsqf mesh (l mm) which has been L.ITTERBAGPAIRSINEACH
folded an0 stapled to form a square ECOLOGICALMONITORINGPLOT
envelope.

I/ ',
ATr, I\`

I. Twelve pairs of litterbags

are randomlyplaced In each /__ _R"_ecoioglcalmonitoringplot,
using the random slte location | BA_INO_ER
procedure(Attachmentl). _ L.OCAnONS.ASPl ,/

NOTE: Litt,r bags may _J
be place¢ In other loca-

tions a_ part of special 2.

researchprojectsas PREPARE OECOMPOSITION

ciirected by PI. DATA SHEET FOR EACH

PALqOF UTTER BAG8 I

2. For each l_alrof litterbags,

l)reparea decompositiondat:a
• sheet (Attachment 2) which

wtll tnclude the bag Identi-
fication number and the random
stte location numbers for the
bag palr.

3. ATTACH PAIR OF BAGS

TO OAK STEM CLOSEST
3. At the random site, the palr roRANDOM$_

Of bags Is attached to the oak
stem which Is closest to the
random si re.

( SlAGIN SPOT WHERE
NOTE: The bag should _A_i

be placed tna spot
where oak ]itter has
previously accumulated.

4. A marker ts placed next to '" '
PLACEA MARKERNEXTTO

each pat r of 11iter bags for EAcHPAIROFUTTERBAGIS
tracklngpurposes.



5.3 Collectionof the Litter Baqs

At three-monthIntervals,three
pairs of 11tter bags w111 be re-
covered from each monitoring plot.
At three months, pairs A, B, and C
will be collected;at six months,
bags D, E, and F wtll be collected,
and so forth, until the last three
bags are collectedat 12 months.
If the bags cannot be collected in
sequence (i.e., a bag has been de-
stroyed or lost), another pair of
bags may be collected. Note the
col lectton date on the appropriate 1. REMOVE DIRT ANDSOIL
data sheet with an explanationof FROMBACHUTHERBAD.
the actt on. REMOVINGALLOTHERDEBRIS

I. Gently remove as much soil as
possible from the outside of
each litter bag. Also remove
any litterwhich is obviously
not part of the original
lltter,e.g., grass or forb
material which has fallen on 2. pt.ACEBACHPAIR

OF UTTER BAGS IN
or grown through the bags. IGA_ON SBALABLEBAG

2. Place each palr of litter bags
in a large (I gallon) sealable 3 |.ABELBACHBAGWI_
bag. EMP IDENTIFICATION, BAG

NUMBER. AND COLLECTION DATE

3. The bag ts labeled with the
Ecological Monitoring Plot
Identification, the lttter bag
number, and the collection

date. ,

RETURN RECOVERED LITTER BAGS TO
SAMPLE PREPARATION LABORATORY

4. Return all recovered lltter

bags to the sample preparation I_

Iaboratory.

{ F.._CH-PAIR ISUSED
NOTE: One bag from each l FOR ANALYSIS OF

palr of lltter bags Is
used for an analysls of
microbialactivity levels.

ProceaureNo: 02-338
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I 5. Prepare bags for analysis or
mJcro0tal acttvtty level for s. PREPARE BAGS FOR |
transmittal to the appropriate M_CROB_ALAC_VtTYANALYSIS/ _'1

vendor according to procedures TRANSMITTALAC
out11 ned 1n NP 02-333.

NOTE" The samples should
be kept cool to prevent
spotlage and shall be
sent to the appropriate
vendor wJthln 2 days of
collectJon.

5. The analysl s of mlcroblal ac- e. PERFORMANALYSISOFMICROBIAL Itt vt ty 1eve1 shal 1 be accord1ng AC_VtTYLEVELASPRESCRIBEDOR
to the method described by MODIFIEDBYWTSD-TME_58
Schnurer and Rosswa11 (1982)
and modtfled by Dr. Elsa Taylor
as described tn NTSD-THE-058.

LITTER FROM SECOND
s,G W_LLBi OR_ED/ASHEO

NOTE: The 1t tter tn the TODETERMINELOSSOF
secon¢l bacj from each pair ORQANICMATTER
wtll be drt ed and ashed
as described tn sectton
5.5 to determine the
percentage of organtc \

matertal. 5.s

I I I

ProcedureNo: 02-338 Rev. No: Q .... P|ge 7 of 12
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5.4 ProCesstnq Oecomoosttton Samnles 1.

1. Al r dry the 1t tter i n the 1ab AIRDRYANALYsIsLITTERFORFoRDECOMPOSITION72HOURS
for at least 72 hours, by
propping the bags open.

2• Record on the decomposition RECORDANALYSISON
data sheet (Attachment 2) OECOMPOSlTIONDATASHEET \
for the correspondinglitter

/sample the number of the pre-
weighed metal can and tts ' ",
weight. ,/A_r. 2,

3. PI.ACE UTTER IN CAN, t

3 Place the 11tter tnto the can REWEIGH,ANDR_.CORDWEIGHT• ON DATA SHEET
and rewelgh, recordlngthe ,

i

total wetght of the oven-dried / '\
can and the alr-drled lltter "ATr.2\
in the appropriateplace on
the data sheet (Attachment 2). ,. PLACE OPEN CANS IN

DRYING OVEN FOR 48
HOURS. AT 105° C

4. Place the open cans in the
drylng oven for at least
48 hours, at 105"C. The top s.
of each can should be in the useTAG6TOREMOVE

EACH CAN FROM OVEN; PUT
oven al so. CORRESPONDING TOPONCAN

S. At the end of the drying time,
use tongs to remove each
canfrom the dryingoven
and put the correct top on
the correspondingcan.

PRECAUTION: Precaution
shall be taken when han-
dling the containers. It
Is importantnot to touch
the cans or their tops a.' USE TONGS TO PLACE CANS IN
wlth your hands. OESICCATORFORONE HOUR

6. Uslng tongs, put the cans In 7. I ,

1

the dest ccator for one hour• USETONGSORGLASSTO I
LIFT AND WEIGH CANS J

7. After one hour, using tongs or J
gloves, ltft each can out of '
the desiccator and weigh it.

ProcedureNo: 02-338 J Rev. No: _ I, [ Pige I 8 _ of [2q
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8. Record data tn the appropriate

block on the decomposition data a. RECORD DATA ON /sheet (Attachment 2), along DECOMPOSITIONDATASHEET,
with the weight of the oven-dry WITH WEIGHTOFOVENJ3RY CAN
can containing the oven-dry

11tter. , \\

9. The oven-dried litter shall
be placed tnto a prewetghed
crucible. Record the crucible
number and weight on the sam- 9. PLACEOVEN-DRIEDUTTERIN
ple on sheet (Attachment 2). WEIGHTED CRUCIBLE, RECORDING
Record the weight of the INFORMATION ASPERS.5
oven-dried litter, following \

the procedures presented tn \55
• " , A'rT 2'_° i

I

ProcedureNo: 02-3_ I Rev. No: ,0 Page ,, 9 of . 12 _
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5.5 OetermJnJnq Ashed Hetahts

NOTE: To detemtne the ashed weight
of each crucible, place each cru-
cible in a muffle furnace for four
hours at minimum 700*C. Al low the
crucibles to cool (oven temperature
should not go below 100°C) before
plactng them tn the desiccator for
one hour (use tongs). Hetgh the
crucibles. The weight shall be
recorded for each cructble on
the sample datm sheet, along with
the cructble number. At least
once every 11tter fleld cycle
(12 months), ashed weight w111 be
determined for each crucible. 1.

PLACE CRUCIBLES WITH LEAVES

Spect ft c procedural steps are as tNFURNACE;oF700 °MAINTAINCFOR4TEMPERATUREHouRs
fol lows:

1. Place the crucibles wtth leaves
I n the muffle furnace; brtng
the furnace tO at least 700*C 2. '• TURN FURNACE OFF AND ALLOW TO
and malntaln that temperature COOLBUTNOTBELOW100° C
for approxlmtely 4 hours.

2. Turn off the furnace and allow
to cool, but not below 100°C
before placing the crucibles
tn the desiccator for one hour. 3. USETAGS_LOVESTO _ __*t,o.c oc,.s..oco.o \o. /

3 Ustng tongs or gloves wetgh l
, ' / _\\

each cruclble and record the '_/ AT't'.2
weight on the data sheet

(Attachment 2). _H_NOTE: The ash can bi
discarded and the _ ANOWIPECRUCIBLECLEAN/
cruci ble wtped clean.

ProcedureNO: 02- 33t_
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4. Using the Elktns and Nhttford
1982 formula below or any
algebraic variant thereof. 4. USINGELKINSA_HITFORD1982
der,truinG the percentage of FORMU_.DETERMINEPERCENTAGE
organic _tter lost from the OFORGANICLOSTMATTER
1itter samples:

d- I + (A- Y). F
$

where:

d . organic matter lost
for each sample

I • initial dry weight of
sample (10 g)

A = flnal inorganicweight
(700"C for at least
4 hours)

Y - weight of initial
organic content (a
constant for each
set of lttter, deter-
mined when lttter ts
col lected)

S . inorganiccontentof
sotl . 99%

F = final dry weight of
each sample

and:

_1., d x lO0 /
I-Y

L mill Ii

: " • : .Pige _ of 12



5. Formula calculation shall be

checked according to ICP02-30Z. __.
Results of the decoeposttton s. CHECK FORMULA CALCULATION

study and the microbial ACC.TOWP02_02:REVIEWRESULTS ACC. TO WP 02-334

acttvtty level assay wtll
be revtewed according to the
procedures outllned tn
kiP02-334. RESULTS ARE

PRESENTED IN EMP

NOTE: Results wt11 be ANNUAL REPORT

presented tn the annual
Ecologt ca1 Nont tort ng
Program Report.

171s
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ATTACHMENTI
HP 0Z-338
Page 1 of I

IDENTIFYINGRANDOM LOCATIONS

1. SCOPE

Thls attachment describes the steps required to randomlylocate sampllng sta-
tions or points in the NES Program at the WIPP facility. These steps shall
be followed to select a random locatton for collecting soil samples, placing
11iter bags, evaluatlngvegetation parameters, or other sampllng activities
where random 1ocatlonswithin a rectangulararea are required.

2. LOCATINGA RANIX)MSAMPLING STATIONOR pOINT

a. A starting point shall be defined at each sampltng station for which these
steps are used.

b. Draw a random number to represent one of the four ma_Jorcompass headings
(N=I, S=2, E=3, and W=4) using a random number generatoror a random number
table. This will be the startingdirection.

c. Draw a random number between I and a predeterminedmaximum value (integer)
to represent the number of paces to proceed in the starting direction (see
step a).

d. Draw a second random number between ] and a predetermined maximumvalue
(integer) to represent the number of paces to proceed tn the second
direction.

e. Enter these numbers in the appropriate blanks on the Sample Data Sheet for
each sample.

3. IDENTIFICATION OF SAMPLINGLOCATIONIN THE FIELD

At the sampling station:

a. Proceed to the permanent marker or starting point.

b. Using a compass or the dtrecttona| markers in place at the plots, ftnd the
starting direction indicated on the data sheet for the current sample or
subsamp|e.

c. Proceed tn that direction for the number of paces determined by the first
randomnumber ]tsted on the data sheet. Turn left 90 degrees and proceed
in the second direction for the number of paces determined by the second
random number listed on the data sheet.

d. If the se|ected location is inaccessible or inappropriate (e.g. man-made
barrier), draw a new starting direction and proceed to the random location
using the previously se]ected coordinates.
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DECOMPOSITIONDATASHEET

Quarter Decomposition Data

Plot Sample Random Locat=on Coorclmatis

Dite Latter Ba¢j Eml)laced: Date Latter 8ag Collected'

Can No. Can ",-O D. C D. Cruc_bte No. Crucible ,- O.O. Crucible ,,.

& Wt. (g) Lvs. (g) Lvs. _g) & Wt. (g) O.D. LvI. (g) Lvs. ig) Ash (g) Ash IglI

| ii 1 ...... , ,,

i
1 ,

, i ,

Note: O.D. _sOven Dry Leaves

• Formulas: cl • I _-A - Y . d x 100-" %0"
S I-Y

Where: cl • est. Orgamc Mtter_al lost from sample

I • snltial Oven Dry wl. of sample (10.0 g)

A • _norgan=cAm wt.

Y - in=tlal lnor_ln=c wt. of Ivs. (constant for - )

S • e_smate¢l _noro_n,c content of so=l (consl:ant • 99¢J)

F = final dry wt of each same)le

CalCUlations:

Done Ov Date

Rewewecl/Checkecl by Date

WP Form 1430
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NO: 02-340 REV. 0 ISSUE DATE: 1_/30/87

APPROVAL SIGNATURE: _

PROCEDURE AUTHOR: O. Cockman

TITLE'.NES ENVIRONMENTALPHOTOGRAPHYPROCEDURES

I0 SCOPE

This describes the methods for aerial and surface photographyof the _qIPP
facility for the nonradiologlcaianclenvlronmentalsurveillanceconductedby
the Radiologicaland EnvironmentalPrograms Section (REPS). Resultsfrom the
routineactivities outllneclIn thls procedure will be useclas indicatorsof
the impact of pre-ol_erationai,operational,and post-operatlonalactivities
on observableecologicalparametersin the area around the HIPP facility.

..

2.0 DEFINITIONS

' None

I 3.0 REFERENCES

HP 02-302, RES Quallty Assurance/QualltyControl ImplementationProcedures

HP 02-330, Non-RadlologicalEnvironmentalSurveillance(NES) Implementation

HP 02-332, NES Scheduling,Documentation,and Field PreparationProcedures

HP 02-333, NES Sample Tracking Procedures

HP 02-344, StripchartRecorder OperationProcedures
i

American Instituteof BiologicalSciences Report on the HIPP Biology Program.
1979.

Department of Energy. Ig80. Final Environmental Impact Statement, Waste
IsolationPilot Plant. Vol. 1 and 2.

Quallfled personnel shall perform the task of thls procedureas describedin
HP 02-301. WIPP Quallty Assurance Department will be notlfled of any
nonconformanceconclltlonby the REPS Manager as specifiedIn HP 02-302.

The taklng of aerial and surfacephotographsfor variousprograms conductedby
the REPS shall be as specifiedIn thls procedure.

immmh II

(1) PARENTHESES AROUND A NUMBER OR LETTER INDICATE AN ADDITION OR REVISION.
() EMPTY PARENTHESES INDICATE A STEP OR SECTION HAS BEEN DELETED.
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All photography taken as part of this program wtll be dated and labeled as
necessary, and retained tn the appropriate section of the Radiological and
Environmental Programs ftle.

J
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1 A_erialPhotoaraohv

Pl IDENTIFIES LOCATIONS
]. Prior to the photo session, FOR GROUND CONTROL MARKERS:

the Prt ncl pal Investtgator StaTESAREPROPERLYFLAGGED
(Pl) wlll identifylocations
for ground controlmarkers.
These slt_s should Oe flagged
accordingly for I"Z4,000 or
1'36,000 air photos or hlgher
elevatlon.

NOTE' For 1'24,000 photos
flagglng must be at least
2 feet wide and white.

NOTE' For 1'36,000 photos :
flagging must be at least
4 feet wide and white.

NOTE: Flagging shall be
retrieved after comp'letton
of the photo session.

2. Aertal photographs are taken
semiannually. The fltght
1tnes shall be chosen by the 2. AERIALPHOTOGRAPHSARETAKEN
PI to obtatn coverage of the SEMIANNUALLY;PtCHOOSES

COMPREHENSIVE FLIGHT LINESNIPP site including access
roads, rallroad,and other
surface facilities.

r I ! iProcedureNo: 02-340 Rev. No: _ Pige 3 of 4
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5.2 Surface PhotooraDhy

Surface photographs shall be taken
semlannuilly.In late spring a-Jd
late fall. at each ecological moni-
toring plot. Zn order to achieve
consistent exposure qualt_y, the
cognlzant envt ronllental personnel 1. CEP USES A 38 mm SINGLE LENS
gCEP) shall adhere to the following REFLEXCAMERA WITHA WIDEANGLE
procedures: LENS ANl;) 100 ASA COLOR FILM ,!

1. The CEP shall use a 35-m I
st ngle lens reflex cmera Iwtth a vtde angle lens.
Kodacolor ASA 100 color 2. J-

print ft lm shall be used | A COLOR CONTROL CHARTIS
• INCLUDED IN EACH SURFACE PHOTO

Z. A kodak color control chart
shall be included in each
surface photograph to estab-

=

1t sh ; color control check• 3. APHOTOISTAKENIN
' " " 8 DIRECTIONS AT EACH

• ECOLOGICAL MONffORINO PLOT

3. At emch ecological monitoring x
plot photogrmphs are taken at k45° angles tn eight directions.

4. EXPOSURESAREM_E wrm

4. ct lm exposores are _de wt th SM_j_STPOSSIBLEF-,_roPAND, APPROPRIATE SK: .'_'TERSPEED
_he s_llest posstble f-stop i
anl app_-3prtate shutter speed /
for wedther/sky conditions• l

S.
C.41 PROCESS ISUSED TO DEVELOP

5. The C-41 process t s used to 12.sB-,8.5¢m PRINTS

develop 1Z.5 oy 8.5 cs prints•

6 The col lec_ton of surface o. I• COUJEC_ONOFSURF*CE
photogr_pP,s t s ircht ved and _4OTOSISARCHIVED 1
serves as an historical
resource.

7. A slgn Indlcmllng plot numnber 7. i,,
and cardinal direction t s S_N WITHPLOTNUMBER

AND CARDINAL DIRECTION IS
photographed tn each of the PHOTOGRAPHEDATEACHSITE
eight angles at each site.
The date is recorded on the
ftlm auto¢klttcally by the
camera' s data-back.

176s
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NO: 02-342 REV. 0 ISSUE DATE: 11/30/87

APPROVALSIGNATURE:_
PROCEDUREAUTHOR: 3. Cockman

I i i i

TITLE: NESHEATHERTRONICSSTATIONPROCEDURE

I.0 SCOPE

This document provides procedures for the operationof the General Heather-
tronics weather station. The station may be run for the Nonradlologica]
Environmenta]Surveillance(NES) by the Radio]ogica]and EnvironmentalPrograms
Section (REPS). The operationof the weather station,data reduction,and the
dispositionof strip charts will be conductedas describedin this document.

This stationsimultaneouslyrecordsair temperature,wind speed, and wind di-
rectionas functionsof time on two recordingstrip charts. The Heathertronics
stationmay be used as a backup system. The data collectedby this system may
be requiredonly if a power-outageoccurs at the site and data is not available
from the primary monitoringsystem.

2.0 DEFINITIONS

None

3.0 REFERENCES

HP 02-301, Radiological Environmental Surveillance (RES) Implementation
Procedure

HP 02-302, RES Quality Assurance/QualityControl ImplementationProcedures

HP 02-343,Slerra-MiscoHeather StationOperation Procedures

HP 02-344, Strip-ChartRecorderOperationProcedure

4.0

Quallfledpersonnel shall performthe task of this procedure as describedon
HP 02-301. HIPP Quallty Assurance Department will be notifled oI'any non-
conformancecondition by the REPS Manager as specified In 14P02-302. The
followingactivitiesare Includedin this procedure:

5.1 Changing the Recorder Strip Chart
5.2 Labelingand StoringStrip Charts

III

(1)PARENTHESESAROUNDA NUMBEROR LETTERINDICATEAN ADDITIONOR REVISION.
() EMPTYPARENTHESESINDICATEA STEPOR SECTIONHASBEENDELETED.

II II
I I
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S.0 _ 1,
TURN OFF SWITCH FOR WIND SPEED

5 I Chanaina the Recorder Strto Chart AND WIND DIRECTION. UNPLUG• - - - TEMPERATURE RECORDER BEFORE

1. Turn off the switch for wtnd CHANGING STRIP CHARTS

speed and wtnd direction. /Unplug the temperature re-
corder before changtng strlp
charts. 2. ROTATE KNOB ON UPPER LEFT-HAND

SIDE OF RECORDER FRONT PANEL;
FLIP DOWN PLASTIC TAB AT

BOTTOM RIGHT

2. Open the record by rotattng .....
the knob on the upper left-
hand stde of the recorder
front panel, so the front
panel wt11 rotate forward

from the case. Fltp down 3. I PUSHTOPOFTWOCUPS, |
the plasttc tab at the THEN LIFT UP CHART ROLLERS AND _-1
bottom rt ght. REMOVETHEMF

3. Push on the top of the two
cltps which hold the feed
roller and the take-up ro1 ler, .
then 1tfr up the chart rollers
and remove both of them from
the chassts.

NOTE" S11de out through 4. i

HOLD ALUMINUM SUPPLY ROLLER WITH
the rl ght st de. RAISED EDGE TO LEFT; SLIDE CHART

ONTO ROLLER FROM RIGHT SIDE

4. TO Install a new chart, hold _TO_

the aluminum supply roller
with the raised edge to the
left and sltde the chart onto, | ENSURE PAPER IS FACING ]

the roll er from the rtght stde.
NOTE: Check the chart
to be sure the paper ts

fact ng correctly, s. UNROLLCHART:PERFORATIONS/

5. Unroll a small portion of the
chart; perforations should ap-
pear on the left stde of the
supply roller.

NOTE: The other set of
perforations should be at
the mtddle of the paper.

ProcedureNo: _ 02-342 Rev. No: __
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6. Unroll about six inches of

chart and sl tde the paper i nto 6 UNROLL ABOUT SIXINCHES 1the chassis via the chassis
1atch. OFcHNATRT

NOTE: Keep the paper
taut to clear the stylus.

7. S11de the chart paper back
and forth to engage the chart
perforationsin the drum
sprockets.

7'.

SUDE PAPER BACK AND FORTH TO
ENGAGE CHART PERFORATIONS

8. Place the supply roller tn the INDRUMSPROCKETS

chassis, pressing the tension
sprlng arm back as the supply
roller and chart paper are
installed.

8.
PLACE SUPPLY ROLLER IN CHASSIS;
PRESS TENSION SPRING ARM BACK

9. Attach the loose end of the ASROLLERANDCHARTPAPER

chart paper to the take-up AREINSTALLED
roller with a small piece of
tape, and roll the take-up
roller so the printed side ts
facing outward.

9.
ATTACH LOOSE END OF CHART PAPER

TO TAKJE-UPROLLER WITH TAPE;
10. Place the take-up roller into PRINTEDSIDEISFACINGOUTWARD

the second notch for final
Installatlonof the chart
paper.

11. Close the chassis latch; check lD. PLACE TAKE-UP ROLLER
the chart paper instal lation INTO SECOND NOTCHFORRNAL
by slmul taneous ly pressing and INSTALLATION OFCHARTPAPER
rolllng downward the chart !
advancewheel on the left-hand )
slde of the front panel, i_.

NOTE: The chart paper CLOSELA_C_

should advance smoothly.

/ CHART PAPER SHOULD _k

_

i
III

ProcedureNo: C)2-342 Rev. No: 0 I Page 3 of 4
II I
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I

5.2 Labeltna and Stortna Strto Charts I
i

_ ?ecttons for labe]tng and fil-
ing strtp charts are tnc|uded |n
HP 02-344, Sectton 5.3.

I80s

ProcedureNo: 02-342 I Rev. No: C} Psge 4 of _
1001B
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_SOLATION

PlLOTpLANT NO: 0__.2-34__3 REV. O ISSU_DATE: 11...../Rh/R7

/

PROCEDUREAUTHOR: 3, Cockman

TITLE:NES SIERRAMISCOHEATHERSTATIONRECORDERSTRIPCHART- MODEL1048

l.O _CCLP__

This documentestablishesthe proceduresfor operationof the SierraMisco
(SM)MechanicalHeatherStationModel1048 RecorderStripChart. The weather
stationis operatedfor Nonradlologica]EnvironmentalSurveillance(NES),as
conductedby the Radlologicaland EnvironmentalProgramsSection(REPS). The
operationof theweatherstation,datareduction,and the dispositionof strip
chartswill be conductedas describedIn thisdocument.

2.0 DEFINITIONS

None

3.0 REFERENCES

HP 02-304,NES/RESSampleTrackingProcedure

HP 02-306,NES/RESEquipmentMaintenanceand ControlProcedure

HP 02-330,NonradlologicalEnvironmentalSurveillance(NES) Implementation
Procedure

HP 02-344,Strlp-ChartRecorderOperationProcedure

HP I0-003,InstrumentationControland Calibration

4.0

The stationslmultaneouslyrecordsair temperatureand relativehumidity,wind
speedand direction,and precipitationon a singlechartas functionsof
time. The recordingof the firstfour parametersis completelymechanical;
ordinarydry batteries(voltage1.5)are usedto powerthe electricclockand
to recordprecipitation.Callbratlonof the stationduringuse shallbe main-
tainedin accordancewithHP 10-003. Operabilitytestproceduresare described
in HP 02-306,Section5.5.

A]I activitiesassociatedwith the monitoringand documentationof ambient
weatherconditionsshallbe as describedin the proceduremanualmaintainedby
the PrincipalInvestigator(PI) as per HP 02-330. Operationof the weather
stationshallbe done by qualifiedpersonne]designatedby the PI.

(1)PARENTHESESAROUNDA NUMBERORLETTERINDICATEANADDITIONORREVISION.
() EMPTYPARENTHESESINDICATEASTEPORSECTIONHASBEENDELETED.
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A strip chart records data for 60
days of continuousoperation. To
replace the used ro11 and/or In-
stall a new one, thls procedure i.
shall be fol lowed: RAISE LEVER AND

REMOVE TAKE-UP SPOOL

I. Raise the lever and remove the ....
take-up spool.

2.
REMOVE FLANGE AND TAKE OFF

2. Removethe flange and take off RECORDED CHARTROLL
the recorded chart roll.

3. Center a new roll on support 3. CENTERNEWROLLON
and compress the sprtng on the SUPPORTANDCOMPRESS
r t ght. SPRINGONTHERIGHT

4. Cut or fold the free end of
the chart roll tnto a triangle;
slowly unroll the chart and 4. CUT OR FOLDFREEEND OF
pass tt behind the paper guide PAPERINTOTRIANGLE;SLOWLYUNROLL• CHARTANDPASSBEHINDPAPERGUIDE

5. Rotate knurled flange and
pass chart under the trans-
port spool. The holes in
the chart should cotnctde s.

ROTATE KNURLED FLANGE AND PASS
with the sprockets on the CHART UNDERTRANSPORT SPOOL

transport spool.

6. Sltde 15-20 cm of the chart a. SUDS1_2oCMOF
under the pressure sprtng on CHARTUNDERTHEPRESSURE
the take-up spool. SPRINGONTAKE.UPSPOOL

7. Hanually roll the chart 7
around the take-upspool at MANUALLYROLLCHARTAROUND

TAKE-UP SPOOL; MAKE SURE CHART
least twice, making sure the LINESAREPARALLELTOSPOOLAXIS
horlzontal chart 11nes are
parallel to the axls of the
spooI.

8. RETURN TAKE-UP SPOOL TO
P_SmON,MAKE SURE SPOOL

8. Return the take-up spool to GEARISPOSITIONEDCORRECTLY

Its seat, making sure the gear |
on the spool Is posltloned
corroctly.

II

ProcedureNo: 02-343 I Rev. No: 0 Page 2 of _ 3I I I II
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9, Lower the pen-carrylngbar
and manually turn the knurled
flange several times to se- 9

LOWER PEN-CARRY1NO liAR; TURN
cure the chart on the spool. FLANGE TO SECURE CHARTONSPOOL.
Record I nl tj als. the date, and RECORD INITIALS, DATE, AND
the ttme the chart started TIMEOFINSTALLATION
onto the end of the paper.

I0, Archivestrip charts according
to the Sample TrackingProce- lD.

dure kiP02-304, Strlp charts ARCHIVESAMPLESACCORDING TOshall be labeled and stored APPROPRIATEPROCEDURES
according to 5trtp Chart
Recorder Operation Procedure

/ \
HP 02-344. Section 5.3. /o2.\

/304, '_
/ 02-344 \

181s

I lm

Proceaure_No: 02-34_ I R_. No: C) J Page 3 of
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NO: 02-344 REV. 0 ISSUEDATE: 11/30/87

APPROVALSIGNATURE: "=__'_

PROCEDUREAUTHOR: J. Cockman
I i lip

TITLE: STRIP-CHARTRECORDEROPERATIONPROCEDURE

1.0 SCOPE

This procedure establlshes steps for using the Chesse11 CorporationModel 300
Servo strip-chartrecorder in the NonradlologicalEnvlronmentalSurveillance
(NES) Program of the Radlologicaland EnvironmentalProgramsSection (REPS).
The operation,of the strip-chartrecorder shall be conducted as described in
this procedure.

_.0 DEFINITION__

None

3.0 REFERENCES

NP 02-302, RES Quality Assurance/QualityControl ImplementationProcedure
WP 02-330, Non-RadiologicalEnvironmentalSurveillance(NES) Implementation
HP 02-332, NES Scheduling,Documentation,and Field PreparationProcedure
HP 02-333, NES Sample Tracking Procedure
WP 02-334, NES Data ManagementProcedure
NP 02-335, NES EquipmentMaintenanceand Control Procedure

4.0

Chessell Model 300 strip-chartrecorders serve as secondary,or backup data
recordingdevices to a primarydata recording system (e.g., the SUM-X digital
data logger). They may also be used as the primary system as needed in the
NES program,or used for demonstrationdata dlsplay devices.

Quallfied personnel shall perform the task of this procedure as described
in HP 02-301. WIPP Quality Assurance Department wi1| be notified of any
nonconformanceconditionby the REPS Manager as specifiedin HP 02-302.

A Chesse11 recorder is installedon a device with output compatible to the
input specificationsof the recorder. Maintenance of the recordersshall be
as specified in HP 02-335, NES EquipmentMaintenanceand Control. Hhen the
Chessel] recorder is used as a primary data recordingdevice, or becomesthe
primary device due to Inoperabi]Ityof the primary system,NES data management
and qua]Ity controlproceduresHP 02-334 and HP 02-302, respectively,sha]l be
used in the reductionand contro]of the strip-chartdata.

ii iii i I I

(1) PARENTHESESAROUNDA NUMBEROR LL_TER INDICATEANADDITIONOR R_VISION.
() EMPTYPARENTHESESINDICATEASTEP ORSECTIONHASBEENDELETED.

IIII I
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The following procedures are discussed !n thts document'

5.1 Changtng the Strtp Chart
5.2 Installing and Exchanging the Pen Cartridge
5.3 Labeltng and Stortng the Strtp Charts

Procedure No: 02- 344

FORM - I154
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S.O PR__CJjZU]t[

1 Chanqinq the Strio Chart i.
- OPEN FRONT WINDOW PANEL;

TURN OFF THE "POWER"
1. Open the front wtndow panel AND'CHART"SWITCHES

and switch both the "POWER"
and "CHART"switches to the
"off" position.

2.
RECORD TIME AND DATE

2. Record date and ttme of re- OFREMOVALONCHARTNEAR
moval on the chart at the PEN; INITIAL CHART

pen location; InJttal chart.

3.
DEPRESS LATCH AT LOWER

3. Depress the latch at the lower RIGHT-HANDCORNER;SWINGCHART
right-hand corner of the re- CASSETTEUPTOFREElT
corder and swing the chart
cassette upward untll lt Is
free from the chassi.,forks.

4. Swing the finger and guide bar 4. SWING FINGER AND GUIDE I

assembly forward and disengage SAR AS_EH_Ik_m';NODR
chart from the sprockets;
remove the chart.

NOTE: The unused paper
may be torn off to fs-

', cllltate removalof the
chart.

5. Position new chart paper Into
the feed tray wlth the red 5.

POSITION NEW CHART INTO
finishing llne face down In FEEDTRAY,REDIJNE
the bottom of the tray. The DOWN IN BoI"rOM OF TRAY
printed stde of the chart m
should be oriented to the
outside when the paper ts

placed over the sprocket zq=oLDCHARTSSHOULD
rol 1er. BE CHECKED FOR SMOOTH

EDGES; FAN PAPER PRIOR TO
INSTALLATION

NOTE: The Z-fold charts
should be checked for
square, smooth edges by
alt gnt ng the new charts
on a flat surface. Prior
to tnsta'tlatton, use
thumb to fan the chart
paper. This w111 ensure
separationof the leaves.

.....
-

I

ProcedureNo: __Pqi, Ray. No: {} I Page 3 of 6 i
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6. Pl ace the chart paper over the s. --
sprocket ro1ler and repost tton PLACE CHART PAPER OVERSPROCKET
the ftnqer and guide bar. ROLLERANDREPOSITION THEFINGER AND GUIDE BAR

I

7. Roll the ftrst gear of the I -
drive train clockwise to push 7. ROLL 1st GEAR OF DRIVE TRAIN
the chart paper t nto the re- CLOCKWISETOPUSHPAPER
cetvt ng tray. Conttnue to INTO RECEIVINGTRAY
feed paper unttl proper
foldtng of the paper in the
receiving tray |s ensured.

8. Place the chart cassette back e. PLACECHARTCASSETTEBACKONTO
onto the forks of the recorder ¢ORKSOFRECORDERCHASSIS;TURN
chassts and turn downward untt I DOWNWARDTOLOCKINTOPLACE
tt locks into place. It' the
cassette does not lock eastly,
remove and check for obstruc-
tlons or improper gear mesh.

9.
ADJUST CHART TO STARTING POINT;

9 Adjust the chart to the desired MARKFORLOCATIONWITH• DATE AND TIME; INITIAL CHART

starting point and mark the pen
locatton on the chart wtth the
date and time; Initlalchart.

I 0. FLIP POWER AND

10 Fltp the "POIER" and "CHART" CHART SWITCHES TOON• PosmoN; CLOSE FRONT PANEL
switches to the "on" position
and close the front pane}.

ProcedureNo: 02- 344
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II III iI IHII

J S.2 _nstalltna or Reolactna PenCartridoes
_

I OPEN FRONT W1NOOW PANEL; FLIP

1.

1. Open the front wtndow panel POWERANDCHARTSW1TCHESOFF;
and fl tp the "POttER"and MARKPENLOCATION WITHDATE
"CHART" switches to the "off" AND TIME;INmAL CHART

position. Mark, the pen loca-
tion with the date and time;
intttal chart. 2.

REMOVE OLD PEN CARTRIDGE AND
DISPOSE; AVOID LATERAL

MOVEMENT OF PEN ON CHART

2. Carefully remove the old pen
cartridge and di spose of Jt.
Avoid lateral movementof the
pen on the chart.

3.
REMOVE CAP FROM NEW

CARTRIDGE. FOLLOW DIRECTIONS FOR

3. Removethe protective cap from REMOVALOF SEALINGPLUG
the new pen cartridge. Follow
the directions on the cartridge
for removal of sealing plug;
puncturing the cartridge may
be necessary. 4. INSTALLNEWPENINTOHOLDER;

" AVOID MARKING ON CHART OR
• BREAKING POINT OF PEN

4. Carefully install the new
cartridge into the holder.
avoldtng laterai movement
of the pen or strong pressure 5. AOJUST CHARTTO

on the pot nt DESIREDSTARTINGPOINT;MARK• TIME; INITIAL CHART

5. Ad:)ust the chart to the desired
starting point and mark it with

the time; Inltlalchart• e. FUPPOWERAND
CHART SWITCHES TO ON;

CLOSE FRONT PANEL

6. Fltp the "POWER"and "CHART"
switches to the "on" posltton
and close the front panel.

ProcedureNo: 02-344 Ray. No: O _ Page 5 of 6
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5.3 Labellnq and Storina Strlo Charts
I.

STRIP CHARTS ARE LABELLED WITH

1. Strip charts are labeled with THE I"YPE OF DATA RECORDED,
the type of data recorded, the UNITS OF CHART; AND DATES
units of the chart, and the
dates included on the chart.

2.
PRIMARY DATA RECORDS

2. Strip charts used as primary STRIP CHARTS ARE RETAINEDINREPS FILE
data records are retained in I
the REPS ft le and final deposi-
tion wtll be determined by the
REPSManager. 3. TAR '

H

: 3. Strip charts used as backup' data are held tn the REPS
ft le until the primary record
is reviewed and finalized.
Backup data records may then
be disposed.

NOTE: Only strip
charts generated for
demonstration purposes
may be disposed without
retention.

I
182s
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;ILOTpLANT NO: 02-345 REV. 0 ISSUE DATE: :;i/15/88

APPROVAL SIGNATURE: _--_--'_"/_, _f_ __

PROCEDURE AUTHOR: 3. Cockman

TITLE: NES SURFACEHATER AND SEDIMENT SAMPLING PROCEDURE

1.0 SCOPE

This document provides procedures for collectlng surface water and sediment
samples for chemical analysls, as part of the NonradlologicalEnvironmental
Surveillance(NES) Program conducted by the Radiological and Environmental
Programs Section (REPS). Samples will be collected and prepared for storage

I or analysis as describedin this document.
!

! 2.0 DEFINITIONS
=

!
' None

3.0 REFERENCES

Prill, S. D. and G. R. Buckle, 1987, GuidanceManual: Surface Hater and Sedi-
L ment Sampling for the EnvironmentalMonitoringPrograms, Haste IsolationPilot
I Plant, InternationalTechnologyCorporationfor Department of Energy
I
!

i HP 02-302, RES Quality Assurance/QualltyControl ImplementationProcedures,
I Rev. 0

NP 02-303, RES Scheduling,Documentation,and Field Preparation Procedures,
Rev. 0

HP 02-304, RES Sample TrackingProcedures

HP 02-305, RES Data ManagementProcedures

HP 02-306, RES EquipmentMaintenanceand Control Procedures

HP 02-332, NES Scheduling,Documentation,and Field Preparation Procedures,
Rev. 0

HP 02-333, NES Sample Tracking Procedures,Rev. 0

HP 02-334, NES Data Management Procedures,Rev. 0

HP 02-335, NES EquipmentMaintenanceand Control Procedures,Rev. 0

I I II

(1) PARENTHESES AROUND A NUMBER OR LETTER INDICATE AN ADDITION OR REVISION.
() EMPTY PARENTHESES INDICATE A STEP OR SECTION HAS BEEN DELETED.
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4.0

All activities associated wtth the collectJon, handling, and transmittal of
surface water and sediment samples sh811 be described in the Environmental
Procedure (HP 02-3). Samples wtll be collected tn accordance with schedules
developed according to HP 0Z-303.

Qualified personnel shall perform the tasks of' this procedure as described tn
Sectton 5.2 of HP 02-301. HIPP Oualtty Assurance Department w_11 be notJfted
of any nonconformance condition by the REPS Manager as specified tn HP 02-302.

Activities shall be documented on a Surface Hater and Sedtment Sampltng Data
Sheet (Form NP-1228). An example of a completed Surface Hater and Sediment
Sampltng Data Sheet ts provtded as Attachment 1.

Data sheets and sample containers are prepared prtor to sampltng activities
according to the procedures 11sted tn HP 02-332.

Hhen water samples are collected from the same locatton as sediment, the water
samples must be collected ftrst to avoid suspension of bottom sediments tn
water samples. The Principal Investigator (Pl) wtll determine the requtred
sample volumes prtor to the sampling trtp. The amount of sample collected at
each statton must be large enough to ensure that the appropriate number of
altquots Is available for the required analyses. A mJntmum o_ two staff mere-
bets w111 form the water/sediment sampllng team. Non-swimmers shall wear a
certified flotation devtce while performing sampltng activities.

The following activities are described Jn thts procedure:

5.1 Preparation for Field Sampling
5.2 Collection of Stngle Hater Samples
5.3 Collection of Composite Hater Sample
5.4 Collection of Sedtment Sample
5.5 Fteld Observations
5.5 Post-Collection Activities
5.7 Post-Sampling Lab Activities

..........i.... I........Procedure No: 02-345 Rev. No: C) Page _ 2 of 17
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5.O PROCEDUR[

•l PreDaratlonfor SurfaceHater and
Sediment SamoIInn

I,

1. The following 1lsted equipment REQUIRED EQUIPMENT ISDETERMINED
may be requl red and wt 11 be BYPIANDMADEAVAILABLEPRIOR TO SAMPLING
checked for availabllityand
conditionprior to sampllng. |
The final llst wt11 be deter-
mined by the PI, according to
the type and locatton of the
sampling 1ocatlon.

EaulomentReauired for Surface
Hater and Sediment SamD11na

o SurfaceWater and
Sediment SampllngData
Sheets/Instruction
CompletionChecklIsts
(HP 1228, Attachment 1)

o Sample labels

o Anemometer

o Thermometer (glass,
range 0-40"C)

o Camera and film

o Boat, oars, and water
safety gear

o Rubber boots and/or
hip waders

o 20 feet of sounding
IInewi th term/nal
pIumb

o Conductivltymeter and
probe wlth standard
solutions

o Densitometeror
hydrometer(s)

o Paper towels

I I IIProcedureNo: 02- 345 Rev. No: Q Page 3 of _7
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o Indelible markers;
pens; strong,
waterproof tape

o Containers for I
transport of samples

Eautnment Reautred for Sediment;

o Hldemouth amber bottles
and VOAbottles

o Eck_n dredge and
operation 1tnes

o Shovel

o Spatula/scraping tool

Eautnment Reautred for Hate_

o Hater sample collector

o Sample bottles as
specified for spectftc
saJuple type
(Attachment 2)

o pH meter with standard
solutions

o 500 ml detontzed
water ( >14 megaOhm
conductlvltY)

o Concentratednltrlc
actd

o Concentrated sulfurtc
actd

o Sodium hydroxlde (as
tabletsor In solutlon)

o Eyedropper

o Litmus paper wtth
range of pH 2.0-12.0

ProcedureNo:
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o F11ter paper for
meta] s sample

o Large mixing container
for composltl ng

o Large graduated
cyllnder

2, PERFORM OPERABIL_r_ TESTS ON
CONDUCTIVITY, PH, AND _:)ENSITOMETER

2. Vertfy the operabt ltty of the (OR HYDROMETEF_' METERS
conductivity meter, pH meter,
densttometer or hydrometer by \
performing an operability test /wP \
as described tn kiP02-306. / 02.306,

3. Record the results of each
operabt 1tty test on the 3. RECORDRESULTSONTESTITEM |
appropriate Operabt 1t ty Test SHEET;INDICATEOPERASLITYOF
I tem Sheet (Form kiP-1232). EQUIPMENT VEF_I!'-_ED
Indicate on the data sheets , \

/'\that operabl11ty of equipment wp
has been verified. 1232 ,

J

Procedure,,No: 02- 34_ ,,,Rev',No: (] I Page 5 of 17
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5.2 Col!ectton of Slnqle Water Samoles

The following shall be performed at 1. RECORD DATE AND TIMEOF
stations designated for the roller- SAMPLING ON DATA SHEET --"'-_,,

tion of a single water sample. ' ; '_,

1. Record date and time on the /ART.1

Surface Nater SamplingData 2. I
Sheet for that sampling sta- PROCEED TOSAMPLINGSTATION

tton (HP 1228, Attachment 1). AS SPECIFIED BY PI

Z. Proceed to the sampllng sta-
tion as specified by the PI.

BOATORHIPWADERS
MAYBENECESSARY

NOTE: Boat or hip waders
may be required.

NOTE: Avoid any areas
wlth high algal growth on AVOIDAREASWITH ALGAL GRO_rrH;
the water's surface. MINIMIZESEDIMENTS
Ntntmtze disturbance of DISTURBANCE
bottom sediments with
oars, anchor, or boots.

bottom at the sampling station TOBOTTOMATSAMPLINGSTATION
and record on the data sheet ANDRECORDONLINEA
on Line A.

NOTE: Hethods used to P_WILLDETERMINE
determtne depth wt 11 be METHODS FOR ESTIMATING

at the discretion of the UNKNOWNOEPTHS
PI.

NOTE: Proceed wtth
caution in areas of PROCEEDWITH
unknown depth, observtng CAUTIONINAREASOF
safety precautions. UNKNOWNDEPTH

4. tower the thermometerto
sampling depth, allow lt to
equt 1t brate, and record water 4. LOWERTHERMOMETERTOSAMPLING
temperatureon the data sheet DEPTH,ALLOWTOEQUILIBRATE;RECORD ON DATA SHEET LINE A

on Line A. 1 "

IO01B



S. Rinse the collecting bottle at
least three times prior to s. RINSE COLLECTING BOTTLE
sampling by fl 11tng to approxt- 3TIMESINSAMPLE WATER
mately one-fourth capactty PRIORTOSAMPLING
wtth the water to be sampled.
then shaking the water out
before re-rlnsing. I _-- ...... "_

VOA BC- 'L. \
NOTE: VOAsample bottl es I m=_m_¢=ni_ SHOULDNOT )

should not be rinsed. _,, "'""'_'" /
6.

6. Personnel shall der ermine ___PERSO_LL__
whether to use non-VOAor V0A
sampI e bott 1es. NON- NN

us o, -'--..>vo,
VOASAMPLE _ l

7. For non-V0A sample bottles, -_..__OTTLE_- \TO STEP/-
lower the collecting bottle to _ \ 9 /
the sampltng depth and flll. , ,
Bring it to the surfaceand
transferthe contents to the
sample bott I es. ? I 1

"1 FOR NON-VOA, LOWER BOTTLE TO |
COLLECTING DEPTH AND FILL TRANSFER

CONTENTS TO SAMPLE BOTTLES
NOTE: Non-VOA sample
bottl es should be rtnsed |
wlth sm li amountsof the $
samplewater prior to
ft lltng. Replace sample NON-VOABOTTLES
bottle 1td securely after RINSEDPRIORTOFILLING.REPLACE LID SECURELY
ft 1ltng wlth the sample. AFTERFILLING

NOTE: In shallow water,
sample bottles may be
ft 11ed di rect ly, wt thout

IN SHALLOW
the use of a separate WATER,BOTTLESMAYBE
collecting bottle. FILLEDDIRECTLY

NOTE: Care should be
taken to prevent
disturbing bottom
sediments when lowertng TAKECARENOT
the contat ner TODISTURBSEDIMENTS" WHEN LOWERING

CONTAINER

I ii i

ProcedureNo: 02-34_ Rev. No: Q Page 7 of 17
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8. Repeat Step 7 unttl an

adequate sample volume is ___

REPEAT STEP 7
obtained for all samp|e
bottles spectfted for that UNTIL SAMPLE VOLUMEtS ADEQUATEFOR ALL SAMPLE BOTTLES .

statton. !

NOTE" Hetals samples are
collected as described
above _n a temporary
sample bottle and must be
filtered before being
transferred to the final

sample bottle.
_\ ,

9. VOAsamples bottles must be ,p_

filled completely under,ater 9. I VOABOTTLESAREmLLEDCOM _--_

and capped w_th a teflon l_d. uNDERWATER AND CAPPED BELOW
No a_r bubbles can be t n the SURFACEWITHATEFLON tJO

bottle prior to capping.

NOTE: If air bubbles
are present, repeat the
procedure.

10. Record opttonal fteld observa-
tions as described in Sectton

5.4. Complete post-collection f RECOROOPlqONALFIELD

fteld acttv_ tt es as described OBSERVATIONS ASPER5.4.COMPLETE
tn Sectton 5.5. AC_VmESASPER5.5

ProcedureNo:
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5.3 Collectionof a ComooiiteHater

The followingproceduresshall be
performedat stationsdesignated
For the collectionof a composite
water sample. The Pl w111 decide
on the number of 1ocatlonsand
depths from which subsampleswill
be taken to form the composite
water sample.

NOTE" VOA samplesmay
not be composited. The
PI will decide whethera
stngle VOAsample wtll be _. 1
taken from a slngle 1DCa- RECORDDATEANDTIME
tton or multtple samples ONDATASHEET
will be taken from
separate 1ocatlons.

ATT. I _,

1. Record date and tlme on the 2.
SurfaceHater SampllngData PROCEED TOSAMPLESITE;

Sheet for that sampltng FOLLOWSTEPS2-6INSECTION
station (HP 1228, Attach- s.z FORCOLLECTION
merit l).

2. Proceed to stte of the ftrst
subsample and follow Steps 2-6 3.
tn Section 5.2 for collecting
the subsample for each MET OOS
1ocatlon.

_i-- To sTEp/
\, 8 /

3. The PI determineswhich of the ,
two methods (A and B) may be _',/
used to compositethe water

V

sample. 4" I FOR METHOD A, NUMBER OF
NUMBER OF SAMPLES TAKEN

DETERMINED BY PI

4. For Method A, the number of /
subsamples to be taken ts
determined by the PI.

I ........ I .....ProcedureNo: 02- 345 Ray. No: 0 .. Page 9 of 1.7
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S. The volume of sample reclutred
from each subsample _s deter-

mtned for each sample bottle s. I DIVIDE BOTTLE VOLUME BY NUMBER i
by dtvtdtng the sample bottle OFSUBSAMPLESTODETERMINEEACH SAMPLE VOLUME REQUIRED i
volume by the number of
subsamples.

6. Personnel !,hall use a gradu-
ated cyllnder or equivalent s. PERSONNEL USE GRADUATED CYLINDER

measurtng devt ce to measure OROTHERDEVICETOMEASURE
the requt red volume frm each REQUIREDVOLUMEFROMEACHSUB-
subsample and transfer that SAMPLE; TRANSFER TOSAMPLEBOTTLES

quanttty to each siu,ple bottle. I

7' I REPEAT STEP e FOR EACH

7. Repeat Step 6 for each sub- SUBSAMPLEUNTIL
sample untt 1 the compostte COMPOSITEISCOMPLETE
sample ts coeplete.

O TEP/13 /
• /

NOTE: Sample bott 1es "",/ SAMPLEBOTTLESneed only be rtnsed at _ NEED ONLY BERINSED
the ft rst subsample ATFIRSTCOLLECTION

• . co11ect_on.. '

8. For Method B, the PI detemtnes . .,.
the total volume of compostted /

] s_unple ,equtred for 811 s_plebottles.

8. FOR METHOD B, PI DETERMINES

9. The total volume ts dtvtded by TOTALVOLUMEOF COMPOSITED
the number of subsamples to SAMPLE REQUIRED

determine the mtntmumvolume
to be col lectod for each

i subsample.
9. TOTAL VOLUME DIVIDED BY NUMBER

OF SUBSAMPLES TO DETERMINE
MINIMUM VOLUME TO BE COLLECTED

FOR EACH SUBSAMPLE



iu ii | I i i

10. Personnel collect the same vol-
ume of water for each subsample
(measure wtth a graduated cyl- 1o.PERSONNEL COLLECT SAME VOLUME FOR|
i nder or equlvalent devl ce) EACH SUBSAMPLE ANDTRANSFERSUB-_'I
and transfer the subsamples to SAMPLESTOAMIX
a mlxlng container. "

NOTE. The vo]ume of the
subsamples must be at
least the stze of the
mJntmumdetermined In
Step 9. The volume of
the mixing container must
be adequate to hold a11
subsamples. 11. EXTRAVOLUMEOFWATER IS COLLECTED

FROM ONE SUBSAMPLE AND IS USED
TO RINSE THE SAMPLE BOTTLES

11. An extra volume of water ts
collected from at least one of
the subsamples, and ts used
for rinsing the sample bottles.

12.
WHEN ALL SUBSAMPLES COLLECTED IN
MIXING CONTAINER, STIR SAMPLE AND

12. Nhen al I subsamples have been CAREFULLYTRANSFERALJQUOTSTO
collected tn the mtxtng con- L EACHOFRINSEDSAMPLEBOTTLES
tatner, sttr the sample and
carefully transfer altquots to _FRC m /
_ach of the rtnsed sample \STE Ybottles.

FOR METHODS A AND B, RLTER
13. For both Hethods A or B, ftlter METAI_SAMPLEANDTRANSFER

metals sample and transfer to 13. TOANEWSAMPLEBOTTLE
a new sample bottle.

14. Record fleld observations as
described tn Section 5.4.
Complete post-col lectton
activities according to
Section 5.5. 14. RECORDFIELDOBSERVATIONS

AS PER 5.4; COMPLETE
ACTIVITIES AS PER S.S

ii i iii iiii I I I I
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5.4 Collect!on of Sedtment Samples

1. Collect sedtment samples after
water samples have been col- 1 / SEDIMENT SAMPLESCOLLECTED

l ected and when both types of
sampllng are betng performed _
at the same location.

NOTE" If the water _s
shallow at the potnt of
collection, a shovel may
be used to collect the
sedtment sample. Other-
wise. the Eckmandredge

should be used. 2. [ ALLOW MATERIALTODRAIN

I AFTER COLLECTION WITH
SHOVEL OR DREDGE

2. Allow the a_ter_al to dratn .....
after collection wtth etther
the shovel or dredge.

3 Transfer the matertal from 3. i TRANSFERMATERIALTO |• SAMPLE BOTTLES WITH SPATULA- t"-1

etther the shove] or dredge to' _ OR OTHER GATHERING TOOLS I I

the sample bottles vlth the .... _ i

spatula or other gathering
tools.

/ VOA BOTTLES
[ SHOULD BE NEARLY FULL ]

NOTE: VOAbottles should _ BUTA=RSPACES J
be nearly full• Air _ ALLOWABLE /
spaces are a11owable.

,,...

4. Repeat, as necessary, for each 4. REPEATASNECESSARYATEACH
]ocatt on to obtatn sufft ct ent LOCATIONTO OBTAINACOMPLETE
mater t a1 for a compI et e samp1e SAMPLE,ORSUBSAMPLE

or subsample.

5. If a duplicate sample ts to be s. IFADUPUCATE

taken, repeat Steps 2 through SAMPLE ISTOBETAKEN,
5 as necessary. REPEATSTEPS2-S

6. Record depth and water tm- e.
perature on the data sheet RECORDDEPTHANDWATERTEMPERATURE FOR EACH
(HP 1228, Attachment 1) for STATIONONDATASHEET
each statton.

ProcedureNo: 07-345 Rev. No: 0 Page _ of 17
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5.5 Qotlonal Field Observatlons

The followlngoptional observatlons
are recommendedbut not required, i

PRIOR TO LEAVING SAMPLING

1. Prior to leaving the sampling LOCATION, NOTE WEATHERANDWATER CONDITIONS AS NECESSARYlocation, observe the follow-
ing weather and water quality m
parametersand recordon
the data sheet (I_P 1228,
Attachment 1) :

o Air temperature:
measuredor est1_ted

o Ntnd speed: measured
or estimated

o Hater surface condi-
tion: smooth or calm,
rlpp]ed,wavy whitecaps

o Clarity: Clear, tur-
bld, very turbid (a
Secchl dlsk.may be
used to quantify
cTarlty)

o Relative water level:
normal, above normal,
below normal

o ph: measured with a
portablemeter or wlth
11tmus paper

o Conductivity: mea-
sured wt th a portable
meter

o Temperature: measured
on sample used for pH
determt nat t on

o Density: measured
wtth a denst tometer or
hydrometer

I I --__ _,_

ProceclureNo: 02-345 I Ray. No: 0 Page _3 . of 17-- ---- i I ,.... .... ,, --.
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2. It ts recommendedthat photo-
graphs be taken to document
condltlons at the tlme oi= 2. PHOTOGRAPHS ARETAKEN

samp11ng. Photographs should TODOCUMENTCONDITIONSAT
be labeled as to location, TtMEOFSAMPLING

direction, and date and re- |
tatned w|th the data sheets.

Procedure No: 02- 345 I Rev, NO: V
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5.6 Post-Collection Actlvttles

Thts sectton appltes to the prepa-
ration of samples for storage and
shipment. Hater samples requiring
chemtcal preservation shall be pro-
cessed tn the field (as indicated
below) as soon as possible after
sample collection (or collection of
the 1ast subsample of a composite).

1. CHECK DATA SHEETS AND

1. Begtn post-collection acttvt- SAMPLESFORCOMPLETENESS AND
tt es by verJ ?yt ng data sheets ACCURACYOFFIELDINFORMATION
(Attachment 1) and sample con-
taJners for completeness and /
accuracy of fteld Information. /ATr _\
Vertfy Identification numbers
and ?teld observations.

2.
USE EYEDROPPER TO ADO
REAGENT UNTIL PROPER

2. Ustng an eyedropper or appro- pHISREACHED

prlate dlspenser,add
concentrated reagent to the
appropriate water samples
until the pH ts as required.

3.
SEAL SAMPLE CONTAINERS WITH TAPE;

3. Seal the sample containers ATTACHLABELSIFNECESSARY; RECORD
and secure wtth tape. Attach SPECIFICATIONSONDATASHEETS
labels to sample bottles and
record specifications on data
sheets.

4.

4. Clear plasttc tape ts placed CLEARPLASTICTAPEISPLACEDOVER LABEL FOR PROTECTION
over the label for protection.

5. Htpe off excess water and s.
place containers tn a card- WIPE OFF EXCESS WATER AND

board box for transport to the PLACECONTAINERSINCARD-
sample preparation 1aboratory. BOARDBOXFORTRANSPORT

6. Check the data sheet, Indicat-
Ing that post-collection fleld e.
act1 vJtj es have been performed. CHECK BOXONDATASHEET,

INDICATING POST-COLLECTION
ACTIVITIES ARE COMPLETED



7. Return samples to the sample
preparationlaboratory. Follow _
the procedures outltned t n 7 RETURNSAMPLES TO PREPARATION

HP 02-304 for prepartng docu- LABORATORY:FOLLOW PROPER
mentatton for transmi tttng or PROCEDURESFORDOCUMENTATION
archlvlngsamples.

8. Samplesbeing transmittedare _
sent with appropriate forms a" l SAMPLES BEINGTRANSMITTEDARE
within l0 working days of I SENT WITH APPROPRIATE FORMS

sampie col lectt on, or as /WITHIN10WORKING DAYSOFCOLLECTION

otherwise directed by the PI.

9. The PI or a designee shall
review the data sheets and 9. PlORDESIGNEEREVIEWSDATA
st gn. SHEETSANDSIGNSTHEM

ProcedureNo: 02-343 Rev. No: O _ Page 16 of 17
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5.7 Post-Samollnq(.abActivities

1. Return samples to sample prep 1. RETURNSAMPLESTOPREPLAB. Llab. Follow the steps out- FOLLOWSTEPSOUTLINEDINWP02-304l,\1tned t n HP 02-304 and prepare TO PREPARE DOCUMENTATION
/

the documentationfor trans- /
mlttlngor archivingsamples. ,, '

/ WP \.
r _ 02-304 \

2. Prepareblanks for transmittal
to the analytlcal lab as 2. PREPAREBLANKSFOR
specified by the PI TRANSMITTAL TOANALYTICAL• LAB AS SPECIFIED BY PI

3. Samplesand blanks being
transmltted are sent wlth 3.
appropriate forms as spect fled SAMPLES ANDBLANKSBEINGTRANSMITTED ARE SENT WITH

by the analytical lab. APPROPRIATE FORMSSPECIFIED
BYANALYTICALLAB

187s

I

II

ProcedureNo: 02- 345 Rev. No: O .... Page _7 of 17
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ATTACHMENT 1
HP 02-345
Page ] of 4

DIRECTIONSFOR COMPLETING SURFACEWATER SAMPLINGDATA SHEET

The following informationapplies to the completionof SurfaceHater SamplingData
Sheets (Form WP-122B) as specified In the RES Surface W_ter Sampllng Procedures.
An example of a completed Surface Hater SampllngData Sheet/InstructionCompletion
Checkllstis provided on pages 4 and 5 of this attachment.

/tem (Front of Sheet) Oescrlo_on

Data Sheet No. Unique data sheet number assigned and
stamped according to HP 02-303.

Sampling Station Accepted name of the location at which the
sample Is taken.

EquipmentOperability Check the box to Indlcateoperabllltytests
Verified have been performed on instruments being

used to measure pH, conductivlty, and
density.

Unique Identity Code List of identity codes of a11 samples being
collected at the sampllng station.

Speciflcatlon/Comments Description of the type of sample, type of
container,type of preservation,and/or type
of analysls to be performed on the sample
referred to by the corresponding code.

Sample Collectlon:

Date/Time Month/day/yearand tlme (24-hr. clock) that
the samplesare collected.

Depth to Bottom Measured or estimated depth of the water at
the point of sample collection.

Composite Sample Check the box if the sample being collected
t s a compostta.

Temp(s) The water temperatures measured at each
sampling depth at each sampling station
(k, B, C).

Depth(s) The depth at which the samples are collected
at each sampllng station (A, B, C).

Locationand Comments Description of sampling station _nd any
pertinent informationabout the scatlon.



ATTACHMENTl
HP 02-345
Page 2 of 4

Item (Front of Sheet) Description

Field Measurements:

Air temperature Measured or estimated air temperature
(shade) at the ttme of sample collection.

Hind speed Measured or estimated wind speed (or wtnd
speed range if the wind ts variable) at the
ttme of sample collection.

Hater surrace Observed condition of the water surface
(e.g., smooth, rtppled, wavy, whitecaps).

Clartty Observed or measured clartty of the water at
the sampling locatton (e.g., clear, turbid,
very turbid).

Relatlvewater level Observed water level with respect to
previous observatlons (e.g., normal, above
nornk_1,below normal).

Sample temp. Measured temperature of the water sample
from which pH, conductivity,and density are
measured.

pH Measured pH of water sample.

Equipment Equipment used tn measuring pH.

Conductivity

Measured Measured electrica] conductivity of the
water sample.

Corrected Conductlvltyvalue corrected for temperature
variationfrom 25"C.

Equipment used tn measuring electricalEquipment
conducttvtty.

Density Measured density of the water sample.

Equipment Equipment used to measure sample density.

SamplesAcldlfled Check the box to indicate that a11 samples
requiring acld preservation have been
acidified.

Namesor tntttals of the personnel tnvolved
SamplingCompletedBy In sample collectlon.



ATTACHMENT]
HP 02-345
Page 3 of 4

(Front of Sheet) Descr101;1on

Checked by/Date Signature of'PI or a deslgnee who has re-
vtewed the data sheet and the date of the
revl ew.



ATTACHNENT1
HP 02-345
Page 4 of 4

SURFACE WATER AND SEDIMENT

SAMPLING DATA .
RADIOLOGICAL/NONRADIOLOGICAL ENVIRONMENTAL SURVEILLANCE

SAMPLING STATION:

UNIQUE IDENTITY CODE: SPECIFICATION/COMMENTS

GENERAL ANALYSIS ACIDIFIED

GENERAL ANALYSIS ACIDIFIED w

TDS

TRITIUM

SEDIMENT

SAMPLE COLLECTION:

SURFACE WATER _ SEDIMENT _ SINGLE SAMPLE _ COMPOSITE SAMPLE r"]

DATE;TIME: DEPTH TO BOTTOM: m .

STATION DEPTH (ml TEMP (C) COMMENTS

AI

Bi

C)

FIELD OBSERVATIONS (OPTIONAL)
• .

AIR TEMP SAMPLE TEMP: {CI WIND SPEED

WATER SURFACE: CLARITY RELATIVE WATER LEVEL:

pH: INSTRUMENT NO.

CONDUCTIVITY: MEASURED INSTRUMENT NO.
ImMHOs/cml

CORRECTED

DENSITY (g/ml)_ INSTRUMENT NO.

FIELD PERSONNEL
(L=stoati rKor¢_erf=rsll

CHECKED BY DATE WP Form _228
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Surfacewater sample bottles, as specifiedfor specific sample type:

o Twelve 50-ml glass bottles (for analysisof tritium)

o Twenty-four l-gallon polyethylenebottles (for analysis of the remaining
radlonucIIdes)

o Twelve 500-mi polyethylenebottles (for measurement of suspendedsolids
concentrations)

o One 100-ml graduated cyltnder

o One 1000-ml (1 liter) or 500 ml graduated cyllnder

J 0!I_coilduullvltymetel

o One pH meter

o A temperatureprobe or thermometer

o One densitometer

o A graduated llne with weight attached

o Distilledwater

o SIx-foot pole, marked at one-foot intervals

o pH papers (pH scales I-4 and 10-14)

The numbersof bottlesgiven above assume that one 50-ml glass bottles, two l-gallon
polyethylenebottles, and one 500-ml polyethylenebottles will be needed at each
site. The extra bottleson hand w111 be used for blanks, duplicates,of if bottle
breakageor loss occurs. Samples w111 be collected and split with the Environmental
EvaluationGroup of the State of New Mexico at its request.

Hhen water samples are to be collected for non-radlologlcalanalyses, the followlng
additionalbottlesw111 be needed per sawllng station:

o Two 40-mi glass vlals with teflon-11ned11ds (for volatlleorganiccompound
analysls)

o One I/Z-gallonglass bottle (for base-neutral/acldextractableanalysls)

o One 1/2-gallonglass bottle (for pestlclde/PCBanalysls)(NOTE: A 1-gallon
glass bottlemay be substitutedfor the two I/2-gallonglass bottles.)

o Two 1-11terplastlcbottles (for general chemistry)

o One 500-m1 plastlcbottle (for metals, wlth nltrlc acld used as a
preservatlveto achlevepH (2)
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o One SO0-ml plasttc bottle (for nutrients, with sulfurtc acid used as a
preservative to achieve pH < 4)

o One 500-ml glass bottle (for phenols, with copper sulfate and phosphoric
actd used as preservatives to achieve pH < 4)

o One 1-11ter plastic bottle (for total cyantdes analysis, wtth sodtum
hydroxide used as a preservative to achteve pH > 12)

187s
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NO: 02-346 REV. 0 ISSUEDATE: 11/3('}/F_7

APPROVALSIGNATURE: "__ ,____
/

PROCEDUREAUTHOR: J. Cockman
lm i llNl

TITLE: PLANTSPECIMENCOLLECTIONANDHERBARIUMMANAGEMENT

1.0 SCOPE

Thls document provides procedures for maintainingplant specimensthat are
, collectedas part of the Haste Isolatlon Pilot Plant (HIPP) EcologlcalMoni-

toring Program (EMP). The EMP Is part of the NonradlologicalEnvironmental
Surveillance(NES) section of the Radlologicaland EnvironmentalPrograms
Section (REPS). Proceduresfor collectlng,handllng,cataloging,and tracking
of specimensare provided In thls document.

2.0 DEFINITION_

Annotatl - A note that is added by way of comment or explanation. A second
taxonomistmay verify or alter the Identlflcatlonof a plant specimen. Hls
comments andname should be noted on the herbariumlabel of that plant.

Associated Soecies - Plants that are found growing at the same location. Hhen
a particularplant is collected, the collector should note what other plants
are growing with it.

- A piece of absorbentmaterlal that is placed between plant specimens
while they are in a plant press. Blottersald In drying.

Field Press - A small versionof a plant press. A fleld press Is easy to carry
and open. lt Is easier to use than a plant press when frequentopeningsare
required.

Genus - A major group of re]ateclplants, lt marks the classlfIcatlonbetween
family and species.

- A cabinetwhere plant specimensare stored.

Herbarium Labe| - An IdentlfIcatlontag Included with a plant specimen. It
is normally glued to the paper on which the plant specimen Is mounted, lt
includes the name of the plant and the date of the collectionas well as other
informatlon.

Kjj(-A botanicalkey is a series of paired choices used in determiningthe
identltyof a plant.

i iii III ii i

(1) PARENTHESESAROUNDA NUMBEROR LETTERINDICATEAN ADDITIONOR REVISION.
() EMPTYPARENTHESESINDICATEA STEPOR SECTIONHASBEEN OELEI_'u.

I
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Mountina Stock - The material on which plant specimens are glued before they 1
are put in storage. An acid-free paper should be used and is availablefrom
commercialherbarium suppliers.

Pl_nl;Press- An apparatusfor drying plants. A full-sized press is at least
12" x 18" in size. It consists of two 12" x 18'°boards or lattice-workframes
and a pair of straps to bind them together. Plants are layered between news-
print, blotters and ventilators,and placed between the frames. The straps
are tightened as much as possible and the plants are left to dry.

- An undergroundstem which functionsas a type of root.

_pecies - An individualor klnd capableof interbreeding. A genus is further
divided into various species.

Stolon - A type of root. Stolons are comprisedof stem material. They lay on
top of the ground and send smaller roots into the soll at intervals along the
stem.

Taxonomist- One who identifiesplants by name.

V_ntilator- A type of material used to aid in drying plants in a plant press.
A ventilator resembles corrugated cardboard in appearance and functions in
aiding air circulationthrough the plant press.

a

V_gJLGJ_- A collected plant specimen, lt is used as a piece of supporting
evidence. Normally,voucher specimensare mounted on paper and housed in an
herbarium.

3.0 REFERENCES

Harrington,H. D, HOw to IdentifyGrasses and Grassllke Plants (Sedaesand
_, Swallow Press, Chicago, IL (1977).

Harrlngton,H. D. and L. H. Durrell, Hgw to Identify Plants, SwallowPress,
Chicago, IL (Ig57).

l

Hitchcock,A. S. and A. Chase,
U.S. Government PrintingOffice, Hashlngton,DC (Ig51).

Smith, James Payne Or., Collectionand Preoarationof Vascular Plant Soecimens,
Department of Biology,Humboldt State University,Arcata, CA (Ig7g).

4.0

Natural vegetation is monitoredas part of both the Radiologicaland Nonradlo-
logicalEnvironmentalSurveillancePrograms at NIPP. Exact identificationof
the species involved in these programs requires the collection of identified
specimensfor comparativepurposes. The collection,preparation,and housing
of herbarium specimensshould follow certain guidelines containedin this docu-
ment. Proper care shall be taken in the catalogingof herbarium specimensand
their associated field notes. The advantagesare as follows:
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(1) Properly prepared specimens will 1ast longer in storage.

(Z) Properly documented specimens will provide accessible and reliable
tnformatton.

(3) A properly developed herbarium may provide information that may be
valuable to other interested parties which are not directly involved
wtth the activities of NIPP.

(4) A properly developed herbarium provides a historical record of plant
species that cannot be obtained in any other method.

Qualified personnel shall perform the task of thts procedure as described tn
HP 02-301. HIPP Qualtty Assurance department wtll be notified of any noncon-
formance condition by the REPSsection manager as specified in HP 02-302.

Cata lo0t nq/Journa 1

An Herbarium Journal shall be kept for all housed herbarium specimens. Al1
plants shall be listed in numerical order. All label information wtll be cited
in the Journal. If a voucher is sent off for verification, or is otherwise re-

, moved from the herbarium cabinet, a note wt ll be placed next to its number in
the Journal. The note should include the name and address of the person the
voucher was sent to and a brief statement of why t t was sent.

If a specimen ts annotated and identified as a different species or variety,
tt shall be n(_ted tn the _Journa).

Indextnq and Herbarium EmDlacemen)

An index shall be maintained of each species collected. Each species shall
have a separate index card. Ali collections of that species shall be listed
on the card by voucher number.

If a specimen ts reidenttfled, the voucher number shall be deleted from the
index card for the old species identity. On the same card, an address of the
new identity shall be included. The voucher number will not change, but the
index card of the new identity wtll be updated with the voucher number.

Vouchers wt11 be ordered alphabetically by family first and genus second. Each
faintly w111 be collected tnto a separate genus folder. This folder protects
the specimens and atds tn keeping track of them. It shall be constructed of
acid-freematerlal.

Handltno Vouchers tn Transit

Hhen vouchers are hand carried, they shall be placed tn folders or envelopes
to aid in protection. When_tled, vouchers shall be placed tn padded enve-
lopes with cardboard or other reinforcement to prevent bending of the specimen.
Large numbers of vouchers may be shipped tn boxes. Precautions shall be taken
to prevent specimens from coming in contact with packing materials. For exam-
ple, a flat piece of paper should separate the plant from the packing material.

IIII II
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Herbarlum Label

The herbariumlabel should provide a comprehensive llst of informationabout
the respectiveplant specimen. The label should follow a predescribedformat
and should Include the followlng information:

* Voucher collection number
* Collector'sname
Collector'spersonal identificationnumber

* Taxonomist's name
* Annotator'sname (If annotated)
* Date collected
* Location collected

Field notes
flower color
abundance
sol I/ geomorphology
st te notes
associated species

NOTE: Items marked wlth an asterisk (*) are essentlal. If informationabout
the plant Is too lengthy to fit on the label, it should be recorded in the
Journal.

Herbert um SuDo1tes

The followt_ 1tsr identifies recommendedsupplles to aid in maintaining the
herbartum CD11ectl on:

o Approved mounting stock, (e.g., University of California type
herbarlum paper)

o Acld-free labels

o Adhesives, e.g., clear craft glue for plants, glue stick for labels

o Plant press and straps

o Blotters and ventilators

o Acid-free genus folders

o Small envelopes to hold plant fragments

o Hetghts to aid tn preparing mounts, (i.e., heavy nuts and bolts)

o Herbarium cabinet

o Journal

o Index cards and file

ProcedureNo: _ 02-346

| ,,

FORM - 1154



The following procedures are described tn thts document:

5.1 Plant Collecting
5.2 Plant Mounttng
5.3 Plant Numbering

I I ! III I I
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5.0 PR_E_JZU3_

5.1 P!ant Collectlng

The method used for collecting
plants is critlcaI to the proper
identificationof that plant.
Plants collected in fragmentsmay
not provide enough informationfor
proper or complete identification.

Botanicalkeys frequentlyfocus
on differentparts of the plant
anatomy. So, a glossary developed 1. OlGPLANTUPTO
from root morphology wt I 1 not be COLLECTINONE PIECEWITH
helpful I f the roots of a plant ROOTS ATTACHED

may have not been collected. It
is thereforebest to collect the
whole plant (flowers,fruit, stems,
leaves,roots) whenever possible.

2.
CHECK FOR RHIZOMES OR

1. Dig the plant up to collect tt STOLONS lN ROOT SYSTEM; COLLECT

i n one pi ece with the roots WHILE ATTACHED TOPLANT
attached.

2. Check to'see if rhtzomes or
stolons are present tn the
root system, and collect these
whtle they are stt11 attached
to the plant.

3. Collect flowers as well as 3.4. COLLECTFLOWERSANDFRUIT. /
fruit• PREPARE PLANT FOR

HERBARIUM liMEOIATE _
NOTE' If the plant does '• \ m

not have flowers but does
have fruit, and another
plant of the same species
does have fruit, collect
them both•

4. Begtn to prepare the plant for
the herbarium as soon as tt ts
collected.

ProcedureNo: (]2-346 Rev. No: 0 -- ! e'RP ° -- u' _
1
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S. Shake excess soll from the

roots. Place the plant into 5. SHAKE OFF EXCESS SOIL; l
afteld press or plant press PLACE PLANT INTO PRESS I--'I
t n a manner that wt 11 di splay WITH ANATOMY DISPLAYED

Its anatomy (I.e., arrange I
flower heads so they can be
seen from both front and back).

NOTE: If a plant press
is not available, piace
the specimens In a bag or
cltp board. Separate so
they cannot be confused
with other species col-
lected. These plants
must be transferred to
a plant press.

iiiii II _TImIW_'I I
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6. Include field notes for each

plant collected, including -

as much of the fol lowtng 6. INCLUDE FIELD NOTES
t nformatton as posstbl e" FOREACHPLANTWITHALLPERTINENT iNFORMATION

NOTE" Fteld notes may be
recorded tna Fteld 3our-
nal. They should, at a
mtntmum, be written on
the drying paper on whtch
the plant ts placed tn
the press.

o Flower color- flower
color may fade when
the specimen ts dry.

o Abundance- indicate
how muchof the plant
ts located at the col-
lection site; percent
foliar cover or rela-
ttv_ abundance may be
noted.

o Soil/Geology- tf sotl
type ts not known,de-
scrtbe tt tn genertc
terms.

o Stte notes - tnclude
notes on old ftelds,
cattle tanks, salt
ltcks, fence llnes.
etc.

o Associated species -
note the major domlnant
plants that the specl-
men Is growlng wlth at
the collectlon slte.

ProcedureNo: 02- 346
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5.2 Planl;MRuntlng

' ACID FREE HERBARIUM STOCK
shall be used to mount plant USED TO MOUNT SPECIMENS
specimens. I

I

NOTE: Adhesives such as ,
craft glue or herbarium
glue/tape may be used for
adherlng plants onto the
paper.

2. Labels are applledwith an ap-
proved adhesive. Labels shall
be affixed In the lower right-
hand corner of the mount. 2. LABELSAPPLIED WlTH /

• APPROVE{) ADHESIVE IN LOWER
RIGHT-HAND CORNER

NOTE" If the arrangement
of a large specimenre-
quires a dlfferentlabel
placement,the label shall
be placed at anotherpoint
on the mount.

3. Some plants may need to be
held downwhlle the adhesive
Is drying to providebetter
attachment to the mount. 3.
Heavy t terns such as nuts SOMEHEAVIERPLANTSMUSTBEHELD
and bolts may be used to INPLACEWHILEADHESIVEDRIES
accompllsh this.

_ I I
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5.3 Plant Numberinq

1. ( COMPLETE VOUCHER SPECIMENS
1 Completedvoucher specimens I• ARE NUMBERED CHRONOLOGICALLY

shall be numbered chronolog- I
icalIy accordlng to the r_I
directions In Attachment I.

, ATT. I

20Bs
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NUMBERINGGUIDELINES

For __9._.g.I.P,_.E_[voucher :oeclmens, the number will be preceded by the year number
in which that plant was collected. For example, the first complete voucher to
go into the herbarium from plants collectedin 1986 would be numbered 86-I. The
second would be 86-2 and so on until a11 plants from the 1986 collection have been
numbered. Plants collectedin 1987 would be numbered 87-I, 8?-2, and so on.

Seoarate collectIQns of the same specieswill be treatedwith differentcollection
numbers. The followingguidelinesshould be used for collectionnumbers:

Plants of the same speciescollectedon differentdays have separate
collectionnumbers.

Plants of the same species collectedfrom different locations have separate
collectionnumbers.

AdditionalGuldellnes
• .

Plants of the same species collectedat the same time and 1ocatlon have dupllcate
collection numbers. Three dupllcates would be noted in the collection number,
e.g., 86-I (I/3) 86-I(2/3),86-I(313).

A specimen that is too large to mount on one paper should be separated. Each piece
should be lettered consecutively,e.g., 86-IA, 86-IB indicatesthat the two halves
(A and B) are both from the same specimen86-I.

208s
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NO'. 02-362 _ REV. _ ISSUEDATE: _2/15,/88
APPROVALSIGNATURE: _S_.__,./_L.
PROCEDUREAUTHOR' ,.

TITLE: NESBIRD CENSUSPROCEDURES

1.0

This procedure establishes the steps for measuring bird density for the Non-
radiologicalEnvironmentalSurveillance(NES) Program of the Radiologicaland
EnvironmentalPrograms Section (REPS) at the Haste Isolation Pilot Plant
(HIPP).

2.0 OEFINIT!_N_;

DetectionPoint - Point where a bird was first observed or heard.

3.0 REFERENCES

HP 02-302,RadiologicalEnvironmentalSurveillance(RES)Qua]Ity Assurance/
Quality Control ImplementationProcedures

HP 02-330, Non-Radiologica]Environmenta]Surveillance (NES) Imp]ementation
Procedures

kiP02-332, NES Scheduling,Documentation,and Field PreparationProcedures

HP 02-333,NES Sample TrackingProcedures

HP 02-334,NES Data ManagementProcedures

John T. Emlen, PopulationDensities of Birds Derived from Transect Counts,
Auk., vol 88, p. 323-343,April 1971.

N. T. Fischer, et al., EcologicalMonitoring Program at the Haste Isolatlon
Pilot Plant Second SemiannualReport,DOEIHIPP-85-O02,1986.

A. L. Gennaro and N. Jorgenson, Biotic Resources: Faunal Characteristics,
submittedto Sandia National Laboratories,1977.

D. 3. Ligon, J. Haydock,and J. Bednarz,Avlfauna Baseline Studies at the Los
MedanosHIPP Site, SoutheasternNew Mexico, 1982.

(1) PARENTHESESAROUNDA NUMBEROR LETTERINDICATEAN ADDITIONOR REVISION.
() EMPTYPARENTHESESINDICATEA STEPORSECTIONHASBEENDELETED.
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4.0 GENERAL

The Emlen transect (Emlen, 1971) is used to determine bird densities. Emlen
transects are each 2500 feet (760m) in length with perpendicular distance
intervals of 0-50, 50-200, 200-400, and 400-800 feet (0-15, 15-61, 61-122, and
122-244m). This method of calculating bird densities has advantages over
other methods in that it is more efficient in terms of area covered per unit
of effort and Is applicable during all seasons. Thls method is comparable in
accuracy to the nest or territory count methods, but is less intensive in
manpower requirements.

Qualified personnel shall perform the task of this procedure as described in
HP 02-._01. WIPP Quallty Assurance department will be notified of any non-
conformancecondition by the REPS Manager as specified in HP 02-302.

Attachments 1 and 2 provide narrative instructions for completing Emlen data
sheets and for determining bird census data.

I iii..........IProcedureNo: 02-362 Rev, No: 0 _....._ Page ? of 7
iir. I
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S.0 PR_E0_C.E_

.=.1 Establlshmentof the Emlen Transect

Establlshmentof each transect I
shall be accomplished Independently STARTING POINT IS SELECTED [__
from the performance of surveys. ANDMARKED

1. The starttng potnt ts selected
and marked by flagging.

NOTE" The starting point
should be prominent and
re]ative|y permanent,
i.e., a tall bush or
fence post.

,

2. The direction shall be as DIRECTIONIS DETERMINEDATRANDOM
OR IS SELECTED TO INCORPORATE

determt ned at random or i s SPECIFICHABITATCHARACTERISTICS
selected to incorporate spe-
cific habitat characteristics.

,.,i

3. Hhen avat labl e, dtstant land- 3. LANDMARKSAREUSEDASAVAILABLE
marks may be used to set the TOSETDIRECTIONANDPROVIDE _'1direction and provide line- ORIENTATION T
of-sight orientation along the
transect ]ine. Otherwise, a
compass should be used to
maintain the direction of
orientation.

NOTE: Small deviations
from a straight llne are
acceptable.

' ]
LENGTH OF TRANSECT

4. The length of the transect ROUTEISPACED
route is paced.

5. The fteld personnel shall s. PERSONNELDETERMINE
determl ne personal average , PACELENGTHANOCALCULATE
pace length and calculate PACESlN5OOFT

the number of paces required |
to travel 500 feet.

_001B
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6. Beginning at the starting
point, 5 segmentsof 500 feet s. |
are paced in a continuous 5 SEGMENTSOF5OOF'T"AREPLACED:
1t he, and flaggl ng used to EACH SEGMENT ISFLAGGED
mark the end of each segment.

NOTE" Prominent loca-
ttons along the line are
also flagged to provide
continuous visual orien-
ration along the line in
both directions.

7 The end point is distinctly 7.' END POINT IS DISTINCTLY
marked, ustng flags. MARKEDWITHFLAGS

NOTE: A verbal descrip-
tion of the transect
should be Hoted tn the
remarks section of the
Emlen Census Data Sheet
(Attachment 3).

iiiii iii i
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5.2 Conductlngthe Survey

'I. Surveyswlll begin within SURVEYS BEGIN I/2HOUR
A ER SI/2 hour after sunriseat

each transectto maximize - _---
the comparabllltyof results
between transects.

NOTE" Every naturalmeans
of detectlon_visual and
auditory,may be used.

2. Emlen transectsare performed 2. !
by a sl ngl e observer EMLEN TRANSECTSPERFORMED

conversation" BY A SINGLE __/

NOTE: If anotherperson
accompanlesthe observer,
excessive

/ .... EXCESSIVE
shou]d be avoided. | CONSERVATIONISAVOIDED

IF MORE THAN I
_ ONICr_IcV¢It_DQ ,#

observer proceeds along _-"--''"-'" JThe
the transectroute on foot at

a contlnuouspace. 3.

OBSERVER PROCEEDS

ALONG TRANSECT ROUTE ON

NOTE" A s low walk may be FOOTATCONTINUOUS PACE
alternatedwlth brief
pauses to look and ltsten.
Long stops shall be
avotded to reduce the SLOWWALKWITH'
possibt 1t ty of double BRIEFPAUSESIS
recordtng the same btrd ACCEPTABLE;LONG" STOPS AVOIDED

NOTE: 81rds ahead of an
observer are not tallied
unttl the observer has
approachedto wlthln BIRDSAHBO
100 feet of the bird's OF OBSERVER NOT

post tton along the TALLIEDUNTILWITHIN 100 FT
transect. Btrds that
enter the survey tract
after initialdetection
shall not be tallted. 4.

SQUEAKING SOUNDS USED TO LURE
HIDDEN BIRDS INTO VIEW

4. Squeaking sounds may be used

to lure hldden birds into view. l/

I II _ I

I
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5. The point of detectionis re- s.I BOINTOFDETECTION

corded at the bird's point of I _SRECOROEDASB_RD'S
orlgin rather than the point [ POINT ,.OFORIGIN
at which the observer is able [
to identify the bird.

6. Nhen the observer identiflesa
bird the commonname of the s. WHENIDENTIFIED,COMMON' NAME OF BIRD IS RECORDED; TYPE
btrd I s recorded tn the species OFOBSERVATIONALSO RECORDED
COlUmn. The type of observa-
tion is then recorded in the
appropriatedistance interval
column of the data sheet,
HP-1435 (Attachment3).

7. The type of detection shall be
recorded with each observation. 7.

TYPE OF FD.AcE'TIcIcHWITH

NOTE' There are three
classiflcationsof ob-
servations. Each has
a symbol•

Slghtings (the bird is
observed)- 0

Song (the male blrd Is
heard singing)- S I

Call (eithersex is heard
ca111ng) - C.

NOTE' Song observations
are assumed to be males
only. The number of song
observationsw111 be
doubled for the final
density caIculatlon.

8. LATERAL DISTANCES
ESTIMATED FOR EACH POINT

B. Lateral distances (at right OFDETECTIONANDRECORDED
angles to the route of I
progress)are estimatedfor
each point of detectionand
recorded in the appropriate
column on the data sheet
(0-50 feet, 50-200 feet, etc.)
(Attachment3).

76
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9. Hhen the observer reaches the 9.
end of the transect, 15 mtnutes is MINUTESALLOWEDFORRETURNTO NORMAL ACTIVITY BEFORE
are allowed for the birds to RETURN ROUTE FOLLOWED

return to routtne activity.

10. The observer shall proceed

along the return route, using lo. OBSERVER PROCEEDS
a new data sheet and shall WITHRETURNROUTEFOLLOWING
repeat steps 1-9. STEPS 1 THROUGH 9

l l. Interruptions to observe other
items of special interest shall

be postponed untJ 1 the formal ii. INTERRUPTIONS FOR 1survey has been completed. SPECIALOBSERVATIONPOSTPONEDAUNTIL FORMAL SURVEY COMPLETE

177s
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ATTACHMENTl
WP 02-362
Page ] of I

DATA SHEET INSTRUCTIONS

Out/Return" A separate data sheet should be used for each leg of the survey.
Check the appropriatebox.

Location" Record the transect number or identificationcode.

Date" Record the month, day, and year of the observations.

Time" Record the time using a 24-hour clock.

Observer" Record the first and last name of the observer.

Temperature, Hind, Sky: Notes on these parameters are optional. Use of
approximationsin vernacular terms are acceptable.

!

Remarks" The observer may include notes on any observationdeemed noteworthy.
Observationsmay include such things as species seen but not encounteredwithin the
transect,nest locations,presenceof'flocksor parent/offspring.groups,etc.

If these observationsare significantto the overall results, they may be reported
in the EMP report with the data.

J
/

/
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DETERMININGCENSUS FROM THE DATA SHEETS

Add up tick marks for each type of observationfor each speciesin each distance
interval column. (Do not add the columns together.) Multiply song observations
by 2. For each column and species,sum the three types of observationsfor a total
observationsfigure.

Convert the totals from each distance interval to a common unit area.

Perform the above steps from the starting point as well as the returning point.
The transect is run twice per survey. From the startingpoint to the ending point
(the "out" run) and then from the ending point back to the starting point (the "re-
turn" run). The data from each run are recorded separatelyand tallledseparately.
Identify the maximum density from among the converted densities for each of the
four surveys. This figure can be used as an absolute value to compare with average
densities from other locations.
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EMLEN CENSUS DATA SHEET

EMLEN CENSUS DATA SHEET
LOCATION OUT _ RETURN []

DATE TIME OBSERVER

SPECIES 0 - 50 FT 50 - 100 FT 100 - 200 FT 200 - 400 FT 400 - 800 FT

slo!c s!otc slolc stoic s,olc
a j i
I ' ' .i "

'"' '' 1 • '

'" [

, ,, ,, ,,, -,,

O:SEEN S: SONG C: CALL

TEMP: WIND: SKY:

REMARKS:

WP FORM 1435
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PROCEDURE AUTHOR: J. Cockman

TITLE: NESSMALLMAMMALCENSUSPROCEDURE

1.o SCOPE

Thts procedure describes the methods for measuring the density of small noc-
turnal m_mmalpopulations. Small mammaldensities are monitored as part of
the Nonradtological Environmental Surveillance (NES) Program of the Radio-
logical and Environmental ProgramsSection (REPS)at the Haste Isolation Pilot
Plant(NIPP).

2.0 DEFINITIONS

None
•

3.0

Price,M. V., N. M. Haser,and T. A. Bass; "Effectsof Moon]Ighton Micro-
habitatUse by DesertRodents";1984,Journalof Mammo]ogy65(2):353-356.

HP 02-302,RES QualityAssurance/QualityControlImp]ementationProcedures

HP 02-330,Non-Radio]ogica]Environmenta]Surveillance(NES)Imp]ementation

HP 02-332,NES Schedu]Ing,Documentation,and FieldPreparationProcedures

HP 02-333,NES SampleTrackingProcedures

HP 02-334,NES DataManagementProcedures

4.0

Qualifledpersonnelshallperformthe tasksof this procedureas described
in HP 02-301. HIPPQualltyAssuranceDepartmentwill be notifiedof any non-
conformanceconditionby the REPSManageras specifiedin HP 02-302.

Densitiesof sinai1,nocturnalmammalsare measuredusinga mark-_nd-recapture
method. Two trappingsessionsat each grid 1ocatlonare requiredto obtain
a ratioto estimatepopulationdensity. A11 trappingis done with llve-traps
in a 10 x 10 trap grid. Grid 1ocatlonsare determinedby the Principal
Investigator(PI)or designee.

............. i __ __ __ iii __ ii ..... jll_

(1) PARENTHESES AROUND A NUMBER OR LETTER INDICATE AN ADDITION OR REVISION.
() EMPTY PARENTHESES INDICATE A STEP OR SECTION HAS BEEN DELETED.

ii ii i __ iii __ I
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The following equipment shall be utilized for th_s procedure"

o batt (e.g., chtcken scratch)

o c11p board

o crtmpers (for Installing ear tags)

o Small Hand,al Data Sheet (Attachment 1, HP 1402)

o ear tags (numbered fingerling tags)

o fteld scale

o gloves

o plasttc bags (large, heavy-duty to place animal in; small, clear to
wetgh animal _n)

o toe c11pper (for P. _)

o 100 Sherman live-traps or equivalent for each grid

The following methods are d_scussed tn thts document"

5.1 Trap Gr_d Set Up
5.2 Trapptng Procedure
S.3 Ftrst Sesston Procedure for Captures
5.4 Second Sesston Procedure for Recaptures li

Page 2 of 6R_. No: 0ProcedureNo: 0Z-363 ,, _



ii| i i iii -

5.o

1 ZZap Grid Set UoT

Small mamma] surveysare conducted
using live-trapsin a grid pattern, i. -.............
The grid is composed of I0 rows PI DECIDESLOCATION,

ORIENTATION OF GRID
(designated A-J) of i0 traps AT EACH LOCA_ ION
(numberedI-I0). -........

I. The PI decides the exact

locationand orientationof 2. PACEOUTEACHROWOF THE L__the grld at each location. GRAD, PLACE 10FLAGSALONG
ROW, 15 PACES APART

2. Uslng line of stght, pace out

each row of the grid, placing //'_'_-"_'_rSUCCESS=VERC_WS_10 flags (pin flags or tape)

along the row spaced 15 paces i WILLBEPARALLELTC3AND
apart (approximatelyI0 m). _ SPACED ISPACESFROM J

\ OT.E  Ows /
NOTE" Successive rows
will be parallel to and
spaced l S. paces from the
previous row. 3.

LIVE-TRAPS ARE PLACED L
CLOSE TO FLAGGED 6OCATICJN6 [_1

3. Live-traps(Sherman Live-Trap .........
or as designated by the PI)
are placedas close to flagged
locationsas possible.

CE TRAPS \
{ TO TAKE ADVANTAGE ]

NOTE" Place traps to \ OFAN_MALTRAaLS/
take advantage of obvious
smalI mammal runways and
other sites which may
increasethe probability
of capture.

._ ,IPl IIII _ - llll

ProcedureNo: 02-363 Rev. No: r] i Page 3 of _ _6ii ii i i i i i i ii ii
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5.2 Trapping Procedure

Two trapping sessions shall be
conductedno more than two weeks
apart, but not in the same week.
There are 3 trap nights per session;
trap nights are consecutiveor as
close together as possible.

NOTE: If inclement
weather prevents con-
secutive trap running,
run traps 3 nights in the
same week.

I. Bali and set traps after 5 p.m.
or when ai r temperature i s cool 1. BAITANDSETTRAPS
enough to prevent hyperthermia AFTERSp.m.ORWHEN AIR IS COOL

of trappedanimals. 1
2. Check the traps within 2 hours 2. CHECKTRAPSWlTHIN

after sunrise, examining 2HOURSAFTERSUNR4SE
closed traps for occupancy. . FOROCCUPANCY__ .,.

NOTE' At least 2 people
are needed to check traps. 2 PEOPLE ARE
Gloves should be worn to NEEDED TOCHECK

protect the handlers from TRAPS;GLOVESSHOULDBE WORN
animal bites.

NOTE' Close all traps
before leaving the grid.

CLOSE ALL
TRAPS BEFORE
LEAVING GRID

3. Place capturedanimals in
a large, heavy duty bag to
facilltatehandllng.

3. PLACE CAPTURED ANIMALS
iN LARGE HEAVY DUTY BAG
TO FACILITATE HANDLING

ProcedureNo: 02-363 Rev. No: 0 ___.---- Page 4 of 6
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5.3 E___stSession Procedurefor Captures
RECORD GRID POSITION AND

1. Record grid position and SPECIES ON DATA SHEET / _,
species on the data sheet

(Attachment1) _ /" /AT'r. 1',

2. Determine whether the animal RECAPTURE jf IS ANIMAL NEW _ CAPTURE
is a new capture or recapture.

3. If tt ts a recapture, record
as such and release the animal. 13"[ RECORDASSUCH

AND RELEASE THE ANIMAL

4. It' tt ts a new capture, re-
l

cord as such and mark the 4. ! RECORDASSUCH,MARKANIMALWITH
animal with an ear tag or toe / EARTAGORTOECLIPPING;RECORD
clipping. Record the tag p'AG NUMBER OR FOOT AND DIGIT CLIPPED
number or foot and digit
clipped.

S. Hhen possible, determine and

record the sex; wetgh the s. WHEN POSSIBLEDETERMINEAND .
anl mal wt th the fl el d scale RECORDSEX;RECORDWEIGHTAND
and record; record any addt- OTHERPERTINENTOBSERVATION8
tlonal observations which may I
be pertinent on the data sheet ! -
(HP 1402). e. _

RELEASE THE ANIMAL

6. Release the animal.

_ i II ii I

ProcedureNo: 02-363 Rev. No: C] Page , 5 .. of 6
I I
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5.4 Second Ses_iiQnProcedure for I. I 1CaPtures RECORD GRID POSITION _---_,

ON DATA SHEET j / \

]. Record grid position and _ ,ATr L
species on the data sheet 2 _1J_ NEW
(Attachment 1). RECAPTURE _ IS ANIMAL NEW _ CAPTURE

2. Determinewhether the animal __ -'is a new capture or recapture.

3. If it is a recapture, record _ RECORD AS SUCH, ANDRECORDas such and record the tag TAG NUMBER OR CLIPPEDTOE ON DATA SHEET

number or cltpped toe on the
data sheet. 4.

DO _ MARK ANIMAL
WITH EAR TAGS -----

4. If It Is a new capture,record oRTOECLIPS
as such but do not mark the
animal with ear tags or toe
cItps.

5. Hhen possible, determine and s. DETERMINE SEX AND RECORD;
record the sex; wet gh the RECORDWEIGHTANDOTHER
animal and record; record any PERTINENT OBSERVATIONS

addltlonalobservationswhich I
may be pertinent. 6.

RELEASE THE ANIMAL

6. Release the animal.

178s

Procedure No: 02-363 -
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ATTACHMENT1
HP 02-363
Page I of l

Small Mammal Data Sheet
Night NONRADIOLOGICAL ENVIRONMENTAL SURVEILLANCESession I i I Z J 3,:

Fj___sc I l__ Lot,rio. o_t, T_m,S.econa ; _ __

Field Personnel

(List recorcler'sname first)

CONDITIONS: Aoorox. TemD. Wtnd Sky Pot.

GRID POSITION _THER TAG # SEX WEIGHT COMMENTS

wp 1/,02 5--87
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APPENDIX H

SAMPLE HANDLING AND LABORATORY PROCEDURES

Section 7.0 of the WIPP Operational Environmental Monitoring Plan (OEMP) discusses the quality
assurance/qualitycontrolprograms whichensurethat samplescollectedand the resulting analyticaldata
are representativeof actualconditionsat the WIPP site.

WIP:APP-COV/8



APPENDIX H

SAMPLE HAN,_LING AND LABOR,_,TORYPROCEDURES

Environmental sampling and analytical laboratory procedures to obtain quality results under the WIPP
Environmental Monitoring Program are contained and/or described in the following documents:

• Environmental Procedures Manual (WEC, 1986a)

• Water Quality Sampling Manual (WEC, 1987)

• Ecological Monitoring Program Semiannual Report (Reith et al., 1985)

• Geotechnical and Geosciences Procedure Manual (WEC, 1988)

• Radiation Safety Manual (WP 12-5)

• Management and Operating Contractor WIPP Quality Program Manual
(WEC, 1986b).

The WIPP has field analytical capabilities as well as contract analytical support from Westinghouse
Advanced Energy Systems Division (WAESD), Eberline Analytical Corporation (Eberline), and lT
Corporation Laboratory, Export, Pennsylvania. Each laboratory is responsible for maintaining an
approved quality assurance program.

H.1 SAMPLE HANDLING

Sample Identification

The sample identity codes used in the Radiological Environmental Surveillance (RES) and the Ecological
Monitoring programs (Nonradiological Environmental Surveillance - NES) are unique to each individual
sample prepared for potential analyses. A four-tiered hierarchy of sample-specific information to
accurately identify the sample type, the location of sampling, the data, and a sequence of the sampling
event is recorded on the appropriate data sheets. A detailed description of the sample identification
system is given in the RES Scheduling, Documentation, and Field Preparation Procedure (WP 02-303)
and the NES Scheduling, Documentation, and Field Preparation Procedure (WP 02-332). These
documents also describe the use of RADCOMP, a scheduling and data management software program
used in sample identification and data tracking. Sample identification, calculations, computer inputs, and
other applicable internal review procedures are implemented according to the NES/RES Quality
Assurance/Quality Control Implementation Procedures (WP 02-302).

Environmental Activity Levels

Preoperational environmental samples collected for WIPP have contained only low levels of radioactivity.
During operations, ali wastes will arrive in sealed containers and will remain in an enclosed environment.
Therefore, radionuclide levels should remain very low in the operational environmental samples.
Samples at ali locations are collected in accordance with accepted practices, widely recognized
methodologies, and criteria for environmental monitoring (WP 02-3).

Packaging and Shippingof SamplesOff Site

Environmental samples sent off site for analysis are packaged according to the specific sampling
procedures (i.e., soil, water, vegetation, etc.) listed in the Environmental Procedures Manual (WP 02-3)
and the Water Quality Sampling Manual (WEC, 1987). The NES/RES Sample Tracking Procedure (WP
02-304) outlines the chain-of-custody requirements to ensure the integrity of samples. WIPP does not

WIP:V4-APPH H-1



handle high-activity samples in the environmental monitoring programs. Contract laboratories are
required to follow QA/QC procedures to ensure no cross-contamination of high and low-activity samples
which they may process. The quality of the data from analytical contract laboratories are verified by 1)
participation in interlaboratory cross-checks, 2) duplicate sample analysis, and 3) a comparison of results
from sample splits provided to the New Mexico Environmental Evaluation Group (EEG) for analysis.

..Q.uali.tyAssurance

A comprehensive QA program (WP 02-302) has been implemented to assure that the data collected are
representative of actual concentrations in the environment. Each contract laboratory is responsible for
maintaining an approved quality assurance program detailing: (1) routine calibration of counting
instruments, (2) frequent source and background counts (as appropriate), (3) routine yield determinations
of radiochemical procedures, (4) replicate/duplicate analyses to check precision, and (5) analyses of
reagents to ensure chemical purity that could affect the results of the radiochemical analytical process.
The accuracy of radionuclide determination is ensured through the use of standards traceable to the
National Bureau of Standards, participation in the Environmental Protection Agency Cross-check
Interlaboratory Comparison Program, and other interlaboratory analytical assessment programs, when
available.

H.2 ENVIRONMENTAL SURVEILLANCE

External Radiation

From 1984 through 1989, thermoluminescent dosimeters (TLDs) were used at WIPP to measure
penetrating (gamma) radiation levels around the WIPP site. TLD packages containing five lithium fluoride
(LiF) chips were collected and evaluated quarterly. Dosimeters were provided, read, and annealed by
Eberline Corporation in Albuquerque, New Mexico, but are being replaced by a WIPP-operated system.
Field dosimeters were accompanied during shipment and installation by control dosimeters, which were
kept in a copper-lined lead cave during the field cycle (quarterly) exposure period. These control
dosimeters enable data to be corrected for transient exposure during shipment and distribution. Detailed
procedures for handling TLD packages are given in the Thermoluminescent Dosimeter (TLD) Handling
Procedures (WP 02-308). The Environmental Radiation Monitoring Procedure (WP 02-313) provides
instructions for obtaining measurements of ambient gamma radiation using the Reuter-Stokes RSS-1012,
Environmental Monitoring System.

Airborne Particulates

The model CMP-14CV samplers (HiQ Environmental Products) are used at WIPP for particulate
collection. These samplers have a regulated flow rate of 950 ml per second (two cubic feet per minute)
of air through a 47-mm (1.9 inch) glass fiber filter. Filters are collected weekly and sent to the analytical
laboratory in accordance with the Low-Volume Airborne Particulate Sampling Procedures (WP 02-312).
A gross alpha and gross beta count of each weekly filter is completed prior to compositing filters from
each location for each sampling quarter. The quarterly composite is then analyzed using gamma
spectrometry for representative gamma-emitting radionuclides typically present in the environment or
expected to occur in the waste received at WIPP. Finally, the composite sample undergoes destructive
chemical analysis for the specific alpha and beta emitters of concern. High volume airborne particulate
samplers are also maintained and available in the event of an accidental release. Sampling procedures
for the high volume airborne particulate equipment are given in WP 02-311. Laboratory methods for
analyses of radionuclides are given in Table H-1.

Airborne Gases

The Atmospheric Monitoring Station (AMS) manufactured by ThermoElectron, Inc., is used to monitor
potential pollutant gas concentrations continuously. The AMS is composed of seven analyzers which
monitor SO2, H2S, 0 3, CO, NO, NO2, and NOx gases. A detailed description of the AMS is given in the

WIP:V4-APPH H-2



TABLE H-1

METHODS USED FOR RADIOLOGICAL ANALYSIS OF
AIRBORNE PARTICULATE SAMPLES

METHOD TITLE REFERENCE

Gross Alpha Procedure numbgr OI-86-2, Rev. 0, Gross Alpha and Beta
Gross Beta Activity on WIPP and Other Environmental Air Filters,

Westinghouse Electric Corporation Advanced Energy Systems
Division (WAESD).

Cesium 137, Cobalt 60, Procedure number A-524, Determination of Gamma Emitting
Radium 226, Thorium 228 Isotopes in Environmental Samples, WAESD.

Strontium 90 Procedure number A-516, Rev. 1, Determination of Sr 89 and Sr
90 in Wastewater and Environmental Samples, WAESD.

Neptunium 237 Procedure number A-508, Determination of Np 237 in
Environmental Samples, WAESD.

Thorium 232, Thorium 230 Procedure number OI-86-4, Rev. 2, Full Radionuclide Analysis of
WIPP Samples_Appendix B, WAESD.

Plutonium 238, Procedure number OI-86-4, Rev. 2, Full Radionuclide Analysis of
Plutonium 241, WIPP Samp!.es,Appendix C, WAESD
Plutonium 239/240

Uranium 238 Procedure number OI-86-4, Rev. 2, Full Radionuclide Analysis of
Uranium 234/233 WIPP Samples, Appendix A, WAESD.

Americium 241, Curium 244 Procedure number OI-86-4, Rev. 2, Full Radionuclide..Analysis of
WIPP Samples, Appendix D, WAESD.

Polonium 210, Lead 210 Procedure number OI-86-4, Rev. 2, Full Radionuclide Analysis of
WIPP Samples, Appeq.dixJ, WAESD.
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Ecological Monitoring Program At The Waste Isolation Pilot Plant Annual Report for FY 1986 (Fischer,
1987). The AMSoperation procedures are followed in accordance with the Ambient Air Quality
Monitoring Procedure (WP 02-341). Calibration and maintenance of monitoring equipment are performed
in accordance with the NES/RES Equipment Mainfenance and Control Procedures (WP 02-306) to
ensure accuracy of results.

Biological Materials

Samples of native mammals, birds, sport fish, locally-produced beef and vegetation are collected and
prepared for analyses as described in the Biotic Sampling Procedures (WP 02-310). Samples, other
than vegetation, are transported in ice to the sample preparation laboratory. Samples are either oven-
dried between 105°C and 135°C for 24 hours or ashed at 700°C, depending on the requirements of the
contract laboratory. Methods of analyses are given in Table H-2.

Soil SamI_p_[L0.g

Soil sampling procedures used at WIPP are given in the RES Soil Sampling Procedures (WP 02-307). A
template insert allows the collection of samples at three depths for each location: 0 to 2 cm (0 to 0.8 in),
2 to 5 cm (0.8 to 2.0 in), and 5 to 10 cm (2.0 to 3.9 in). Every sample is a composite of 10 randomly
located subsamples, each delineated by a 10x10 cm (3.9x3.9 in) stainless steel template. Soil samples
are poured through a splitter to remove organic debris and gravel. Soil samples are air-dried prior to
shipment to the contract laboratory. Methods of analyses for radionuclides are given in Table H-3.

Surface Water and Sediments

Surface water and sediment samples for radionuclides are collected and handled according to the RES
Surface Water and Sediment Sampling Procedures (WP 02-309). This procedure describes methods for
collecting, preserving and packaging representative water and sediment samples. Laboratory methods
for analyses of radionuclides are given in Table H-4.

Surface water and sediment sampling and handling procedures for nonradionuclide analyses are
conducted according to the NES Surface Water and Sediment Sampling Procedure (WP 02-345) and the
Guidance Manual: Surface Water and Sediment Sampling for the Environmental Monitoring Program at
WIPP (DOE-WIPP-88-007). During the preoperational environmental monitoring program a wide range
of analyses were conducted to establish background concentrations for constituents of potential
environmental concern. The parameters and methods of analysis are given in Table H-4.

Ground Water

Ground water sampling for radiological analyses is conducted according to the Water Quality Sampling
Manual (WEC, 1987), except for the private wells which are obtained in accordance with the
Geotechnical and Geosciences Procedure Manual (WEC, 1988). This sampling plan includes detailed
procedures on collecting a representative sample by measurement of field parameters to determine a
chemical steady-state with respect to those constituents. Included in this plan are the procedures
associated with the pumping of ground water, the serial sampling and analysis program, and the final
sample collection and preparation for shipment to contract laboratories. The Water Quality Sampling
Program is conducted by Westinghouse in coordination with Sandia National Laboratories. The methods
of analyses for various radionuclides are listed in Table H-4.

The Water Quality Sampling Manual (WEC, 1987), Section 4.0, includes the lield laboratory analytical
procedures, a summary of methods and modifications, techniques for calibration of equipmenl and the
precision and accuracy expected for each procedure. Field parameters for nonradiological analyses

WIP:V4.-APPH H-3



TABLE H-2

BIOTIC SAMPLING AND ANALYTICAL PROCEDURES

PARAMETER REFERENCE METHOD

Cesium 137, Cobalt 60, Procedure number A-524, Determination of Gamma Emmitinq
Radium 226, Thorium 228 Is.otopesin Environmental Samples, WAESD.

Strontium 90 Procedure number A-516, Rev. 1, Determination of Sr 89 and Sr
90 in Wastewater and Environmental Samples, WAESD.

Neptunium 237 Procedure number A-508, Determination of Np 237 in
Environmental Samples, WAESD.

Thorium 232, Thorium 230 Procedure number OI-86-4, Rev. 2, Full Radionuclide Analysis of
WIPP Samples, Appendix B, WAESD.

Plutonium 238, Procedure number OI-86-4, Rev. 2, Full Radionuclide Analysis of
Plutonium 241, WIPP Samples, Appendix C, WAESD.
Plutonium 239/240

Uranium 238, Procedure number OI-86-4, Rev. 2, Full Radionuclide Analysis of
Uranium 234/233 WIPP Samples, Appendix A, WAESD.

Americium 241 Procedure number OI-86-4, Rev. 2, Full Radionuclide Analysis of
Curium 244 WIPP Samples, Appendix D, WAESD.

Litter Decomposition Elkins, N. Z., and W. G. Whitford, 1982, "The Role of
Microarthropods and Nematodes in Decomposition in a Semiarid
Ecosystem," Oecologia, Vol. 55, pp. 303-310.

Santos, P. F., E. Depree, and W. G. Whitford, 1978, "Spatial
Distribution of Litter and Microarthropods in a Chihuahuan Desert
Ecosystem, J. of Arid Environments, Vol. 1, pp. 41-48.

Santos, P. F., N. Z. Elkins, Y. Steinberger, and W. G. Whitford,
1984, "A Comparison of Surface and Buried Larrera Tridentata
Leaf Litter Decomposition in a North American Hot Desert,"
Ecoloqy, Vol. 65, pp. 278-284.

Whitford, W. G., D. W. Freckman, N. Z. EIkins, C. W. Pardu,
R. Parmelee, J. Phillips, and S. Tucker, 1981, "Diurnal Migration
and Responses to Simulated Rainfall in Desert Soil
Microarthropods and Nematodes," Soil Biol. Biochem., Vol. 13,
pp. 417-425.

Bird Density Emlen, J. T., 1971, "Population Densities of Birds Derived from
Transect Counts," Auk, Vol. 88, pp. 323-342.

Mammal Survey Hayne, D. W., 1949, "Two Methods for Estimating Populations
from Trapping Records," J. Mammal, Vol. 30, pp. 399-411.
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TABLE H-2

BIOTIC SAMPLING AND ANALYTICAL PROCEDURES
(CONTINUED)

PARAMETER REFERENCE METHOD

Microbial Activity Schnurer, J., and T. Rosswall, 1982, "Fluorescein Diacetate
Levels Hydrolyses as a Measure of Total Microbial Activity in Soil and

Litter," Applied and Environmental Microbiology, Vol. 43, (6), pp.
1251-1256.

Vegetation Cain, S.A., and G.M. Castro, 1959, Manual of Veqetation
Foliar Cover Analysis, Harper and Brothers, New York.
Species Richness
Density of Animals
Seedling Emergence
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TABLE H-3

METHODS OF SOIL ANALYSIS

Cesium 137, Cobalt 60, Procedure number A-524, Determination of Gamma Emittinq
Radium 226, Thorium 228 Isotopes in Environmental Samples.,WAESD.

Strontium 90 Procedure number A-516, Rev. 1, Determination of Sr 89 and Sr
9._0it. Wastewater and Environmental Samples, WAESD.

Neptunium 237 Procedure number A-508, Determination of NP 237 in
EnvironmentalSamples,WAESD.

Thorium 232, Thorium 230 Procedure number OI-86-4, Rev. 2, Full RadionuclideAnalysisof
WIPP Samples,Appendix B, WAESD.

Plutonium 238, Procedure number OI-86-4, Rev. 2, Full Radionuclide Analysis of
Plutonium 241, WIPP SamplesLAppendix H, WAESD.
Plutonium 239-240

Uranium 238, Procedure number OI-86-4, Rev. 2, Full Radionuclide Analysis.
Uranium 234-233 of WIPP Samples, Appendix G, WAESD.

Americium 241, Curium 244 Procedure number OI-86-4, Rev. 2, Full Radionuclide Analysis of
WIPP Samples, Appendix D, WAESD.

Water Soluble Soil Extraction for Common Anions, ITAS-Pittsburgh Laboratory
Extraction of Anions Methodology, 1985.

Chloride, Titrimetric Method 325.3 Method for the Chemical Analysis of Water and
Waste, United States Environmental Protection Agency - 600/4-
79-020, 1983 Revision.

pH on Saturation A. Sobeck, W. Schuller, J. Freeman, R. Smith, Field and
Paste, Conductivity Laboratory Methods Applicable to Overburdens and Minesoil.s_,
on Extract, Sodium United States Environmental Protection Agency - 600/2-78-054,

p. 95, March 1978.

Calcium, Method 215.1, Methods for the Chemical Analysis of Water and
Direct Aspiration Waste, United States Environmental Protection Agency - 600/4-

79-020, 1983 Revision.

Magnesium, Method 242.1, Methods for the Chemical Analysis of Water and
Direct Aspiration Waste, United States Environmental Protection Agency - 600/4-

79-020, 1983 Revision.

Potassium, Method 258.1, Methods for the Chemical Analysis of Water
Direct Aspiration and Waste, United States Environmental Protection Agency -

600/4-79-020, 1983 Revision.

Sodium, Method 273.1, Methodsforthe Chemical Analysisof Water
Direct Aspiration and Waste, United States Environmental Protection Agency -

600/4-79-020, 1983 Revision.
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TABLE H-4

METHODS USED FOR GROUND WATER AND SURFACE WATER ANALYSIS

MEI'HOD TITLE REFERENCE

Alkalinity Method 403, Standard Methods for the Examination of Water and
Wastewater, American Public Health Association, 16th Ed., 1985.

Bromide, Titrimetric Method 320.1, Methods for the Chemical Analysis of Water and
Waste, United States Environmental Protection .Agency - 600/4-
79-020, 1983 Revision.

Chloride, Potentiometric Method 407C, Standard Methods for the Examination of Water
Method and Wastewater, American Public Health Association, 16th Ed.,

1985.

Cyanide Determination by Quick Chem Method No. 10-204-00-1-A, Lachat Instruments-
Flow Injection Analysis 1987

Fluoride (Potentiometric) Method 340.2, Method for the Chemical Analysis of Water and
Ion Selective Electrode) Waste, United States Environmental Protection Agency - 600/4-

79-020, 1983 Revision.

Nitrate/Nitrite Quick Chem Method No. 10-107-04-1-A, Lachat Instruments-
t Determination by Flow 1987

Injection Analysis

Nitrogen/Nitrate Method 352.1, Methods for the Chemical Analysis of Water
(Colorimetric, Brucine) and Waste, United States Environmental Protection Agency -

600/4-79-020, 1983 Revision.

pH (electrometric) Method 150.1, Methods for the Chemical Analysis of Water and
Waste, United States Environmental Protection Agency - 600/4-
79-020, 1983 Revision.

Phenol Determination by Quick Chem Method No. 10-210-00-1-A, Lachat Instruments-
Flow Injection Analysis 1987.

Phosphorus, Ali Forms Method 365.2, Methods for the Chemical Analysis of Water and
(Colorimetric; Ascorbic Waste, United States Environmental Protection Agency
Acid; Single Reagent) -600/4-79-020, 1983 Revision.

Residue, Nonfilterable Method 160.2, Methods for the Chemical Analysis of Water and
Waste, United States Environmental Protection Agency - 600/4-
79-020, 1983 Revision.

Residue, Filterable Method 160 1, Methods for the Chemical Analysis o! Water and
Waste, United States Environmental Protection Agency - 600/4-
79-020, 1983 Revision.
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TABLE H-4

METHODS USED FOR GROUND WATER AND SURFACE WATER ANALYSIS
(CONTINUED)

METHOD TITLE REFERENCE

Conductance (Specific Method 120.1, Methods for the Chemical Analysis of Water and
Conductance, _mhos Wast#, United States Environmental Protection Agency - 600/
at 25"C) 4-79-020, 1983 Revision.

Sulfate (Turbidimetric) Method 375.4, Methods for the Chemical Analysis of Water and
Waste, United States Environmental Protection Agency - 600/
4-79-020, 1983 Revision.

Total Organic Halides Method 9020, Test Methods for Evaluatinq Solid Waste, U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency SW-846, 3rd Ed., 1986.

Total Organic Carbon Method 9060, Test Methods for Evaluating Solid Waste, U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency SW-846, 3rd Ed., 1986.

Inductively Coupled Method 200.7, Methods for the Chemical Analysis of Water and
Plasma-Atomic Emission Waste, United States Environmental Protection Agency - 600/
Spectrometric Method for 4-79-020, 1983 Revision.
Trace Element Analysis
Of Water and Waste

Arsenic (Atomic Absorption, Method 206.2, Methods for the Chemical Analysis of Water and
Furnace Technique) Waste, United States Environmental Protection Agency - 600/

4-79-020, 1983 Revision.

Molybdenum (Atomic Method 246.1, Methods for the Chemical Analysis of Water and
Absorption, Direct Waste, United States Environmental Protection Agency - 600/
Aspiration) 4-79-020, 1983 Revision.

Selenium (Atomic Method 270.2, Methods for the Chemical Analysis of Water and
Absorption, Furnace Waste, United States Environmental Protection Agency - 600/
Technique) 4-79-020, 1983 Revision.

Titanium, Direct Method 283.1, Methods lor the Chemical Analysis of Water and
Aspiration Waste, United States Environmental Protection Agency - 600/

4-79-020, 1983 Revision.

Mercury, Manual Cold Method 7470, Test Methods for Evaluatinq Solid Waste, U.S.
Vapor Environmental Protection Agency, SW-846, 3rd Ed., 1986.

Strontium, Direct Method 303A, Standard Methods for the Examination of Water
Aspiration and Wastewater, American Public Health Association, 16rh Ed.,

1985.

Thallium (Atomic Method 279.2, Methods for the Chemical Analysis of Water and
Absorption, Furnace Waste, United States Environmental Protection Agency - 600/
Technique 4-79-020, 1983 Revision.
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TABLE H-4

METHODS USED FOR GROUND WATER AND SURFACE WATER ANALYSIS
(CONTINUED)

METHOD TITLE REFERENCE

Lithium, Aspiration Method 317B, Standard Methods for the Direct Examination of
Water and Wastewat.er, American Public Health Association, 16rh
Ed., 1985.

Cesium, Direct Aspiration Method 303A, Standard Methods for the Examination of Water
and Wastewater, American Public Health Association, 16th Ed.,
1985.

Base-Neutral and Acid Method 625, Methods for Organic Chemical Analysis of
Extractables Municipal and !ndustrial Wastewater, U.S. Environmental

Protection Agency 600/14-82-057, 1982.

Gas Chromatography/Mass Method 8240, Test Method for Evaluatinq Solid Waste,
Spectrometry lor Semi- U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, SW-846, 3rd Ed., 1986.
volatile Organics Capillary
Column Technique
volatile Organics
Capillary Column Technique

Gas Chromatography/Mass Method 8270, Test Methods for Evaluatinq Solid Waste, U.S.
Spectrometry for Semi- Environmental Protection Agency, SW-846, 3rd Ed., 1986.
Volatile Organics Capillary
Column Technique

ITWC 007 Silica Quick Chem Method No. 10-114-27-1A, Lacllat Instruments-
1988.

Iodide, Tetrimetric Method 345.1, Method for the Chemical Analysis oi Water and
Waste, United States Environmental Protection Agency - 600/4-
79-020, 1983 Revision.

Pesticides and PCBs Method 608, Method for OrclanicChemical Analysis of Municipal
and Industrial Wastewater, EPA-600/14-82-057, July 1982.

Method 8080, Test Methods for Evaluating Solid Waste, U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency SW-846, 3rd Ed., 1986.

Cesium 137, Cobalt 60 Procedure number A-524, Determination of Gamma Emitting
Isotopes in Environmental Samples, WAESD.

Radium 226, Thorium 228 Procedure OI-86-4, Rev. 2, Full Radionuclide Analysis of WIPP
Samples, Appendix E, WAESD.

Strontium 90 Procedure number A-516, Rev. 1, Determination of Sr 89 and Sr
90 in Wastewater and Environmental Samples, WAESD.
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TABLE H-4

METHODS USED FOR GROUND WATER AND SURFACE WATER ANALYSIS
(CONTINUED)

METHOD TITLE REFERENCE

Neptunium 237 Procedure number A-508, Determination oi Np 237 in
Environmental Samples, WAESD.

Thorium 232, Thorium 230 Procedure number OI-86-4, Rev. 2, Full Radionuclide Analysis of
WIPP Samples, Appendix B, WAESD.

Uranium 238, Uranium 234, Procedure number OI-86-4, Rev. 2, Full Radionuclide Analysis of
Uranium 233 of WIPP Samples_Appendix A, WAESD.

Plutonium 238, Procedure number OI-86-4, Rev. 2, Full Radionuclide Analysis of

-" Plutonium 241, WIPP Samples, Appendix C, WAESD.
Plutonium 239/240

Americium 241, Curium 244 Procedure number OI-86-4, Rev. 2, Full Radionuclide Analysis of
WIPP Samples, Appendix D,WAESD.

Hydrogen 3 (Tritium) Procedure number A-531, Rev. 0, Determination of Beta Emittinq
Radionuclides by Liquid Scintillation Countinq, WAESD.
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include pH, EC, specific gravity, specific conductance, temperature, flow volumes and rates, chloride,
calcium, magnesium, total sulfide as H2S, alkalinity, and dissolved iron. Samples are also collected and
sent to the contract laboratory for more extensive analyses. Parameters and reference methods to be
used for ground water analyses are given in Table H-4.

H.3 ECOLOGICAL MONITORING

Soil Samplinq

Soil sampling and handling procedures are given in the NES Soil Sampling Procedures (WP 02-336). Six
surface samples at 0-2 cm (0-0.8 in.) are collected at random locations from each ecological study plot.
Each sample is a composite of ten subsamples collected by using a 10x10 cm (3.9x3.9 in.) template
inserted into the soil. Soils are sifted through a No. 0.20 mesh screen to remove large organic matter
and gravel. Soil samples are air-dried for a minimum of 48 hours. The parameters and methods of
analyses are given in Table H-3.

BiologicalMaterials

Biotic sampling and handling procedures for the Ecological Monitoring Program are given in the NES
Vegetation Sampling Procedure (WP 02-337) and the NES Litter Bag Handling Procedure (WP 02-338).
Details of methods and modifications are given in Reith et al. (1985). Methods and references for various
studies are given in Table H-2.
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APPENDIX I

DATA ANALYSIS

Section 8.0 of the WiPP Operational Environmental Monitoring Plan (OEMP) describes the criteria and
methods to be used for statistically analyzing data collected for the OEMP. Accuracy, temporal and
spatial analysis, distributions and descriptive statistics, and data anomalies are covered.
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APPENDIX I

DATA ANALYSES

This sectiondescribesthe criteriaand methodsto be usedfor statisticallyanalyzingdata collectedin the
Operational EnvironmentalMonitoringPlan (OEMP). The goal of statisticaldata analyses is to provide
an objectiveand reliablemeansfor interpretingdata inrelationto the statedobjectsof the data collection
program. For the OEMP, the principalgoal of data analyses will be the comparisonof a data point or
data set to equivalentdata collectedat another locationand time (suchas preoperationalbaselinedata
or data collected at a control location) orto afixed standard. The basic requirements and
recommendationsfor data analysesare stated in DOE/EH-0023 and DOE/EH-XXX.

For each parameter, several levelsof analysesare requiredbefore statisticallyvalid interpretationcan be
achieved. The type of analysis used at each level will vary among parameters due to the particular
characteristicsof the parameter and the specificobjectivesof monitoringeach parameter. Fivegeneral
levelsof data analysesare describedhere. Analysesat eachof these levelswillbe consideredfor each
parameter. The levelsare:

1. Determinationof the accuracyof each point measurementby means of the quantification
and controlof precisionandbias.

2. Evaluationof the effects of auto-correlationdue to the locationand time of samplingon the
expected value of the pointmeasurement.

3. Identificationof an appropriatemodelof variability(i.e., a probabilitydensitydistribution)for
each pointmeasurementand the calculationof descriptivestatisticsbasedon that model.

4. Treatment of data anomalies,such as values below the limitof detection, negative values,
missingdata, and outliers.

5. Interpretationof the data throughstatisticallyvalidcomparisons(tests) of data groupsand
trend analysis.

In the followingsections, each of these levels of data analyses are described and the requirementsfor
applicationto the OEMP are presented.

1.1 ACCURACY

Accuracyisthe closenessof a measurementto itsactual,or true, value. Since the true value cannotbe
determined independently of measurement, accuracy cannot be determined absolutely. However,
accuracy iscontrolledbytwo basic elements,bias, orthe consistentover- orunderestimationof the true
value, and precision,or the concentrationof repeated measurementsarounda central (expected)value.
Accuracyis maximizedwhen bias is minimizedand precisionis maximized(Gilbert,1987).

To some extent, precisionand biasare controlledby strictadherence to samplecollection,handling,and
measurement protocols. In the OEMP, procedures are in place which specify the protocolsfor those
functionsperformed at WIPP (WEC 1986) and qualitycontrolprocedures establishcontrolon precision
andbiasfor contractors.

The remaining elements of precision and bias will be quantitatively estimated through periodic
performanceof the followingtypesof measurements:

• Measurement of replicatesamples(two or more separatesamplestaken at the same time,from
the same location,and withthe same procedures)
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• Measurement of duplicate samples (two or more aliquots of one sample) or the repeated
measurement of the same sample (as in two or more _.vuntsof a single air filter)

• Measurement of blank samples

• Measurement of standard pseudo-samples (samples of an equivalent medium containing a
k. .....wn amount of the target species).

The measurement of replicate samples is used to estimate the amount of imprecision incurred through
the entire process oi sample collection, handling, and measurement. The measurement of duplicates
and repeated measurements are used to estimate the amount of imprecision attributable to
measurement. Blanks and pseudo-samples are used to evaluate bias incurred through measurement
processes. Measurements of replicate samples and repeated measurements have been made in the
RBP, particularly in the low-volume air sampling program. Results of the EPA cross-check
Interlaboratory Comparison Program have always indicated to date that WIPP values for gross alpha and
gross beta analyses are within specified control limits.

The methods used for satisfying these requirements will be dependent upon the sampling and
measurement characteristics of each parameter. Generally, the following specifications will be followed:
one replicate sample will be collected for each ten samples collected; at least one duplicate or one
repeated measurement will be made for each discrete set of samples analyzed, or for each tenth sample
analyzed; one blank sample will be analyzed for each discrete set of samples analyzed (for radioactivity
counts, the background count is not considered a blank); and measurements of pseudo-samples will be
performed once per year. Variations from these specifications may be required due to peculiarities of the
individual parameters and will be stated in the procedure for that parameter.

1.2 TEMPORAL AND SPATIALANALYSIS

Environmental parameters vary with space and time. The effect of one or both of these two factors on
the expected value of a point measurement can be statistically evaluated through spatial analysis and
time series analysis; however, these methods often require extensive sampling efforts which are in
excess of the practical requirements of the WIPP OEMP. The application of these methods to a
particular parameter must, therefore, be limited by consideration of its significance in the final
interpretation of the data.

In particular, spatial analysis will have very limited use in this program, although the effect of spatial auto-
correlation on the interpretation of the data will be considered for each parameter. Spatial variability will
be accounted for by the use of predetermined key sampling locations. Data analysis will be performed
on a location-specific basis, or data from different locations may be combined only when the data have
been determined to be statistically homogeneous.

Time series analysis, on the other hand, plays a more important role in data analysis for the OEMP.
Parameters will be reported as time series, either in tabular form or as time plots. For key time series
parameters, these plots will be in the form of control charts on which control levels will be identified based
on preoperational databases, fixed standards, control location databases, or other standard for
comparison. Where significant seasonal changes in the expected value of the parameter are identified in
the preoperational database or in the control locations, corrections in the control levels which reflect the
season change will be made.

1.3 DISTRIBUTIONS AND DESCRIPTIVE STATISTICS

For data sets which include more than 10 data points that are homogeneous in space and time (including
seasonal homogeneity) and which have less than 10 percent missing data, a test for conformance to the
norr'lal distribution will be performed. A probability plot is an accepted method for performing this test;

t
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however, more powerful tests of normality, such as the W Test or D'Agostino's Test (Gilbert, 1987), are
more accurate. Any standard goodness-of-fit test is acceptable, provided the assumptions of the test are
met.

If normality is not met, the data will be log-transformed and retested for normality. If the transformed data
fit the normal distribution, the original data will be accepted as having a log-normal distribution. If
normality is still not found, two courses may be taken. One is to continue to test the fit to -;tar_dard
families of distributions, such as the gamma, beta, and Weibull, with proper modifications to subsequent
analyses based on the these results. The other course is to use nonparametric methods of data
analysis.

For data sets smaller than 10, but homogeneous and complete, the log-normal distribution will be
assumed. Data sets with more than 10 percent missing data will be analyzed using nonparametric
methods. Nonhomogeneous data sets will be subdivided into homogeneous sets and each of these
analyzed individually.

Descriptive statistics will be calculated for each homogeneous data set. At a minimum, these will include
a central value and a range of variation. The central value will be the arithmetic mean of the
untransformed data if the data are not censored at either end. If the data are censored, either a lJimmed
mean or the median will be used as the central value (which may be within the censored range), li the
data set is greater than 10 and is uncensored, the standard deviation will be calculated and used as a
basis for the reported range in variation. If these criteria are not met, the range between the 0.25 and
0.75 quartiles will be used.

1.4 DATA ANOMALIES

Data anomalies include data points reported as being below the limit of detection (LD) or otherwise
censored over a specific range of values, missing data points occurring randomly in the data set, and
outliers which cannot be ascribed to a known source of variation. Treatment of data anomalies requires
specific, a priori guidelines and standards.

Whenever possible, values which are below detection limits will be obtained and incorporated into the
database for statistical analysis. When no value is available, alternative methods of analysis, as
described in previous sections, will be used. In particular, the use of nonparametric statistics may be
required.

Missingdata points comprisingless than 10 percentof the data set will not affect data analyses. Results
based on data in which more than 10 percent is missing will be identified as such at the time of reporting.
In particular, consideration of the potential effect of missing data must be made when the majority of the
data are missing from a discrete time span.

An outlier will be defined as any data point occurring in either extreme range (or tail) of the data
distribution for which there is less than 0.01 probability of occurrence. For normally distributed data, this
is roughly 2.3 or more standard deviations above or below the mean. When no probability model is
identified, however, outliers may only be found through visual inspection of the data.

If no outside source of variation is identified to account for an outlier in a data set, it will be included in the
data set and ali subsequent analyses. If the inclusion of such outliers is found to affect the final results of
the analyses significantly, both results (with and without outliers) will be reported.

1.5 COMPARISONS AND REPORTING

Comparisons between data sets will be performed using standard statistical tests. The selection of the
specific test will be dependent upon the relative power of the test and the degree to which the underlying
requirements of the test are met. In addition to tests comparing data from distinct locations and times,
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trend analyses will be performed on time series where sufficient data exist. As a general standard, a 95
percent confidence level will be used for the final interpretation of results.

Citation of the source of the test method or the software used to perform the test will be made when the
results are reported. Data and subsequent calculated values will be reported in accordance with
standard rules for significant figures.
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APPENDIX J

ANNUAL SITE ENVIRONMENTAL MONITORING REPORT
FOR THE WASTE ISOLATION PILOT PLANT

The Annua_Site Environmental Report for the Waste Isolation Pilot Plant (DOE/WIPP-89-005) is
prepared in accordance with DOE Order 5400.1. This report documents annual monitoring of the
Radiological Baseline Program (RBP) and the Ecological Monitoring Program (EMP) during the
preoperationalphase.
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1.0 INTRODUCTION

This is the fourth annual preoperational Site Environmental Report for the

Waste Isolation Pilot Plant (WIPP) in southeastern New Mexico. The WIPP pro-

ject is operated by Westinghouse Electric Corporation for the U.S. Department

of Energy (DOE). The purpose of the WIPP is to provide a research and devel-

opment facility to demonstrate the safe disposal of transuranic (TRU) wastes

generated by the defense activities of the U.S. government. This document is

prepared in accordance with the guidance contained in DOE Order 5400.1 (DOE,

1988a) which requires DOE facilities to "submit an Annual Site Environmental

Report to the Office of Operational Safety." The report provides a comprehen-

sive description of environmental activities at the WIPP during calendar year

1988, including:

• A description of the WIPP project and its mission

• A description of the local environment, including demographics

• A summary of environmental program information, including an update
on the status of environmental permits and compliance activities

• A presentation of the data of the Radiological Baseline Program
(RBP), which is a program to characterize background radionuclide
concentrations in the environment around the WIPP site

• A summary of findings of the Ecological Monitoring Program (EMP),
which examines nonradiological impacts of WIPP construction on the
surrounding ecosystem.

The WIPP facility is under construction and will not receive waste before

September 1989. Therefore, this report describes the status of the

preoperational activities of the Radiological Environmental Surveillance (RES)

program, which are outlined in the Radiological Baseline Program for the Waste

Isolation Pilot Plant: ProRram Plan (Reith and Daer, 1985). Since the

program is in a preoperational phase, certain elements of DOE Order 5400.1 are

not presented in this report. For example, no discussion of radionuclide

emissions with subsequent estimates of doses to the public is included.

During March 1989, the monitoring activities of the RBP and the EMP were

combined into the Operational Environmental Monitoring Program (OEMP). This

program is described in the Operational Environmental Monitoring Plan for the
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Waste Isolation Pilot Plant (DOE, 1989). This plan defines the scope and

extent of the WIPP effluent and environmental monitoring programs during the

facility's operational llfe. lt also discusses the quality assurance/quality

control programs which ensure that samples collected and the resulting

analytical data are representative of actual conditions at the WIPP site. The

Operational Environmental Monitoring Plan was prepared in accordance with the

guidance contained in DOE Order 5400.1 and draft Order 5400.xx (DOE, 1988b).

This plan also responds to the requirements and guidelines presented in DOE

Order 5400.xy, "Radiological Effluent Monitoring and Environmental r

Surveillance for U.S. DOE Operations" (DOE, 1988c).

1.1 DESCRIPTION OF THE WIPP PROJECT

The transuranic (TRU) wastes to be received at WIPP beginning in September

1989 are composed of materials which are contaminated with alpha-emitting

radionuclides with atomic numbers greater than 92 and half-lives greater than

20 years. Activities of these radionuclides in TRU wastes exceed 100 nCi/g.

General criteria defining the various categories of radioactive waste, includ-

ing TRU waste, appear in DOE Order 5820.2A (DOE, 1988d) and DOE Order 5820.2

(DOE, 1985). Isotopes of plutonium, americium, and curium will be the predom-

inant radionuclides contaminating TRU waste. Table I-I lists these and other

radionuclides which may be present in the various wastes to be received for

emplacement.

TRU waste will be delivered to the WIPP Waste Handling Building via trucks and

rail cars. Contact-handled transuranic (CH-TRU) wastes will arrive in ship-

ping containers known as TRUPACT II's (T___RansUranlcPACkage Transporters).

TRUPACT II's are durable, Type B, Department of Transportation (DOT) transport

containers, accommodating drums and other waste containers. Remote-handled

transuranlc (RH-TRU) wastes will be packaged in waste canisters and shipped to

WIPP in special transportation casks.

Once in the Waste Handling Building, waste containers will be removed from

their shipping container, placed on the waste-handllng hoist, and lowered to

the repository horizon at a depth of 655 in (2,150 feet). Waste containers

will then be removed from the hoist and emplaced in excavated storage rooms in

the Salado Formation, a thick sequence of salt beds deposited approximately
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250 million years ago (Permian Age). Specially designed seals and plugs will

be placed in the excavated storage rooms and in the shafts. The plastic

nature of the salt formation will result in gradual creep closure, causing

encapsulation and isolation of the waste within the Salado Formation. The

first five years of WIPP operations will be a demonstration period, during

which time wastes will be emplaced so that they remain retrievable.

Once operational, the underground area will be ventilated by air which enters

the Air Intake Shaft and the Construction and Salt Handling Shaft, and exits

through the Exhaust Shaft. In the event of an underground accident, exhaust

air will be circulated at a reduced flow rate through the Exhaust Filter

Building, which contains banks of high efficiency particulate (HEPA) filters,

in order to remove potentially contaminated particulates. Exhaust ventilation

from the Waste Handling Building is continuously HEPA filte_'ed, and is not

expected to represent a significant effluent release point.

1.2 DESCRIPTION OF THE ENVIRONMENT

The WIPP site is located in Eddy County in southeastern New Mexico (Figure

I-I}. The site is approximately 40 kilometers (25 miles) east-southeast of

Carlsbad in an area known as Los Meda_os (the dunes), which is a sparsely

inhabited plateau with little water and limited land uses. Most of the land

is owned by the Federal Government or the State of New Mexico and is used for

grazing. Other land uses in the general area include mining for potash, and

exploration for or extraction of hydrocarbons.

The WIPP site consists of 16 sections of federal land in Township 22 South,

Range 31 East. Except for the 2.75 square kilometers (I square mile)

encompassing the facility (known as the DOE Exclusive Use Area), surface land

uses remain largely unchanged. Mining and drilling for purposes other than

support of the WIPP project are restricted within this 16 section area.

The WIPP site is divided into zones as represented in Figure I-I. Zone 1,

surrounded by a chain-link fence, includes ali major surface facilities. The

Secured Area Boundary, bounded by a barbed wire fence, includes other facili-

ties associated with construction. Zone II indicates the maximum extent of

underground development. The WIPP Site Boundary extends at least 1.6

WIP:8905-1 I-4
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kilometers (I mile) beyond any underground development and is defined on the

surface by the 16 section land withdrawal area. This boundary provides a

functional barrier of intact salt between the underground region defined by

Zone II and the accessible environment.

The approximate distribution of the local 1985 population within 80 kilometers

(50 miles) of the WIPP site is illustrated in Figure I-2. The nearest

residents to the site include eight individuals living at the Mills Ranch, 5.8

kilometers (3.5 miles) south-southwest of the site and 13 individuals living

at the Smith Ranch, 10 kilometers (6 miles) west-northwest of the site. Both

neighboring ranches have been and will continue to be monitored as part of

WIPP's environmental surveillance program. Detailed demographic summaries and

projections are in the WIPP Final Environmental Impact Statement (FEIS) (DOE,

1980) and Final Safety Analysis Report (FSAR) (DOE, 1988e).
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2.0 SUMMARY OF ENVIRONMENTAL ACTIVITIES AT WIPP

The WIPP environmental program monitors a comprehensive set of parameters in

order to detect and quantify any present or future environmental impacts.

Measurements are taken of background radiation, meteorological conditions,

water and air quality, soil properties, and the status of the local biological

community. Ecological studies focus upon the immediate area surrounding the

site, whereas baseline radiological surveillance covers a broader geographic

area including nearby ranches, villages, and cities.

An important environmental activity which commenced in 1985 was the preopera-

tional phase of the radiological environmental surveillance program. This

activity, the Radiological Baseline Program (RBP), is described in Reith and

Daer (1985). The primary goal of the RBP is to establish a preoperational

database of radiological data against which operational radiation measurements

will be assessed. The RBP consists of five subprograms: I) the atmospheric

radiation baseline, which includes eight stations where airborne particulates

are continuously collected and analyzed for radioactivity; 2) the ambient

radiation baseline, which includes 44 stations with thermoluminescent dosim-

eters (TLDs) to monitor penetrating radiation on a quarterly basis, and a

pressurized ionization chamber instrument located on the site for continuous

monitoring of penetrating radiation; 3) the terrestrial radiation baseline,

which includes 28 stations where soil samples are collected; 4) the hydroloKic

radiation baseline, which includes 10 stations where surface water and at 5 of

these, sediments are collected as well as 23 wells where groundwater is col-

lected; and 5) the biotic baseline, which includes the sampling of vegetation,

rabbits, quail, beef, and fish. The RBP was replaced by the Operational

Environmental Monitoring Program in March 1989.

All materials (airborne particulates, water, sediments, soils, and biota) col-

lected are analyzed for activities of naturally occurring and transuranic

radionuclides by a contract analytical laboratory. This laboratory and the

vendor analyzing the thermoluminescent dosimeters for penetrating radiation

undergo periodic review of their performance ,hd adherence to quality stand-

ards and specifications.

WIP'8905-2 2-1
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The surveillance results for 1988 are summarized in this report; selected

pre-1988 results are included in Appendix A because additional data were

received subsequent to the issuing of the third annual report (Flynn, 1988).

Compilations of radiological data are presented in Section 5.0.

Measurements made and reported to date represent values within the expected

ranges of environmental radioactivity as presented in documents prepared by

national consensus organizations, such as the National Council on Radiation

Protection and Measurement (NCRP, 1975; NCRP, 1976), and federal agencies

(DOE, 1980, EPA, 1977)•

Section 6.0 of this report summarizes the nonradiological environmental activ-

ities associated with the WIPP project. Species surveyed at the site (small

mammal, bird, and vegetation) generally indicate small shifts in composition

as a result of area-wide factors such as precipitation. Surface water quality

is similar to results obtained in previous monitoring years. Air quality in

the immediate area of the facility has been affected to some extent by site

activities such as paving and traffic.
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3.O COMPLIANCE SUMMARY

The WIPP project is subject to environmental compliance requirements from a

variety of sources. This section summarizes the status of the project in

complying with the various programs.

3.1 COMPLIANCE WITH ENVIRONMENTAL MONITORING

Environmental monitoring procedures were set up to track site impacts from

construction and operation of the facility. The Ecological Monitoring

Program, Radiological Baseline Program, and Water Quality Sampling Program

(WQSP) were developed for that purpose.

Detailed manuals are used in the RBP, EMP and WQSP to assure the highest

standards of quality control from sample collection and handling, through

laboratory analysis, and on to data evaluation (Geotechnical and Geosciences

Procedure Manual, WP 07-2) and Environmental Procedures Manual, WP 02-03).

Quality Assurance and Quality Control standards are discussed in Section 8,

Quality Assurance. The RBP, EMP and WQSP sampling frequencies and parameters

also are established [n the procedures manuals. Table 3-I lists the sampling

frequency goals for 1988 and the actual 1988 frequency rate. Occasional

flawed or lost samples or equipment malfunctions account for any difference

between the number of samples scheduled for collection and analysis and the

number actually collected and analyzed. The schedule for 1988 went beyond the

minimum requirement.

3.2 COMPLIANCE WITH AGREEMENT FOR CONSULTATION AND COOPERATION

Compliance with terms of the Agreement for Consultation and Cooperation estab-

lished in 1981 with the State of New Mexico is part of WIPP procedures. This

agreement, required by the federal legislation which authorized the WIPP pro-

ject (Public Law 96-164, 1980), specifies that DOE notify the State of New

Mexico prior to the commencement of key events. There were no key events in

1988 that necessitated formal notification of the State of New Mexico under

the terms of the Agreement.

The Supplemental Stipulated Agreement specifies that DOE provide the state

with sufficient information to conduct an independent review of ali WIPP

WIP:Bgos-3 3-I
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activities. This review, performed by the New Mexico Environmental Evaluation

Group (EEG), allows for an independent program of radiological surveillance

conducted in parallel with the RES program at the WIPP. The EEG received

split water, soil and biotic samples supplied by WIPP Environmental Programs

during routine collections, and from air sampling instruments located side-by-

side with the WIPP instruments.

3.3 COMPLIANCE WITH FEDERAL AND STATE ENVIRONMENTAL CONTROLS

The WIPP is required by Executive Order 12088, "Federal Compliance with

Pollution Control Standards", and DOE policy of January I, 1986 (DOE, 1986),

to comply with applicable pollution control standards, regulations, and

statutes. This applies to existing environmental activities and problems, and

to potential environmental impacts.

Records are maintained of ali federal, state or local permits, notices, and

approvals which apply to the WIPP projec£. Section 4.2, Environmental

Permits, contains a discussion and current listing of these permits. In 1988,

WIPP remained in compliance with current environmental activities that require

permits, notices or approvals.

The air quality monitoring program initiated in 1986 has found that the air

quality in the area of the WIPP meets state and federal standards with some

short-term exceptions. During a four-month period in the summer, H2S levels

in the afternoon hours were high, causing state standards for a one-hour

average to be exceeded. In addition, in December 1988, 03 levels exceeded

standards. A detailed discussion of these situations and the probable causes

is contained in Section 6, Nonradiological Environmental Program Data.

The WIPP is currently permitted as a generator of hazardous waste under the

Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA) as a result of both research and

construction activities. As such, it must comply with regulations that pri-

marily address day-to-day waste management, and which are included in 40 CFR

Part 262, Standards Applicable to Generators of Hazardous Waste, and the

equivalent New Mexico Hazardous Waste Management Regulation 204. Westinghouse

Electric Corporation arranged with a contractor to have a comprehensive

environmental audit performed at the WIPP site from May 18-20, 1988. A few
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minor violations were noted and subsequently corrected. At this time, the

facility can be considered in full compliance with all applicable hazardous

waste regulations.

The Salt Impact Studies of the EMP are specifically conducted to determine if

adverse environmental impacts are occurring from salt transport away from the

surface storage piles. The 1988 results of this study are found in Section 6,

Nonradiological Environmental Program Data, and indicate that no such adverse

impacts were observed in 1988.

A number of provisions to mitigate potential environmental impacts appear in

Statements of Work issued to ali construction contractors at the WIPP. These

include:

• Protection of environmental resources, including the avoidance of

unnecessary damage to vegetation, wildlife, and soil by controlling

traffic, minimizing disturbance zones, and cleaning up spills.

• Protection of air resources, including the control of hydrocarbon

emissions by using proper fuels, the suppression of dust by spraying

with water, and the monitoring and control of noise.

• Protection of water resources, including the use of retention ponds

for controlling suspended materials, solutes, and other pollutants.

• Preservation and recovery of historical, archaeological, and cultural

resources, including the interruption of construction activities as

necessary to investigate and mitigate any finds of unusual or poten-

tially valuable items.

• Post-construction cleanup, including the obliteration of temporary

construction facilities such as haul roads, stockpiles, and work

areas, as well as the restoration of ali damaged landscape features

outside the limits of approved work areas.

Ali construction contractors have complied with these terms of their con-

tracts.
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4.0 ENI/IRONMENTALPROGRAM INFORMATION

Since its inception, the WIPP project has included a comprehensive set of

environmental programs. The combined goals of these programs are to charac-

terize the local environment, to quantify environmental impacts of the facil-

ity and, above all, to assure the protection of the public. Two comprehensive

overviews of environmental activities at WIPP were published in 1985 (Reith,

1985; Reith et al., 1985).

4.1 ENVIRONMENTAL MONITORING PROGRAMS

Subsequent sections of this report outline the environmental sampling programs

such as: I) the Radiological Baseline Program, which measures baseline radio-

logical parameters; 2) the Ecological Monitoring Program, which tracks

nonradiological impacts of construction; 3) the Operational Environmental

Monitoring Program, which succedes the RBP and the EMP during the operational

phase; and 4) the Water Quality Sampling Program, which provides data for site

characterization, performance assessment, the RBP and the EMP.

4.1.1 The Radiological Baseline ProKram

Data acquisition for the RBP began on June 30, 1985 according to the RBP pro-

gram plan (Reith and Daer, 1985). In addition to the program plan, the RBP is

supported by several other progran_naticdocuments, including:

• Compilation of Historical Radiological Data Collected in the Vicinity
of the WIPP Site (Bradshaw and Louderbough, 1987)

• Guidance Manual: Surface Water and Sediment SamplinK for the Envi-
ronmental MonitorinK ProKram (Prill and Buckle, 1987)

• "WIPP Water Quality Sampling Manual" (WP 07-2 of the Geotechnical and
Geosciences Procedure Manual)

• Environmental Procedures Manual (02-03).

These documents are revised and updated as necessary based on experience

gained during sampling environmental media, compilation of radiological data,

and the impact of changing regulatory requirements.
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The principal guideline for RBP sampling strategy is the pathway analysis

described in the WIPP Final Safety Analysis Report (FSAR) (DOE, 1988e).

Figure 4-I indicates that each of the critical pathways to man is being

monitored by at least one of the five RBP subprograms.

The minimum RBP sampling schedule prior to receipt of waste is presented in

Table 4-I. Compliance with the 1988 sampling schedule is listed in Table

3-I. Sampling and related activities Clogging, packaging, and shipping) are

conducted in accordance with the procedures described in Section 8.0, Quality

Assurance. Sample splits are made available to the New Mexico Environmental

Evaluation Group (EEG) and selected samples and splits are archived.

4.1.2 The Ecological Monitoring Program

The EMP was initiated in 1984. This program was preceded by the WIPP Biology

Program (1975-1982), which combined scientific and technical expertise from

six universities to develop an extensive baseline of information describing

the major components of the Los Medafios ecosystem prior to the initiation of

the WIPP construction activities (see Reith et al., 1985, for a summary of

this program). The principal functions of the EMP are:

• To detect and quantify the impacts of construction and operational

activities at the WIPP on the surrounding ecosystem

• To continue the development of the ecological database for the Los

Meda_os area initiated by the WIPP Biology Program

• To investigate unusual and unexpected elements in the ecological and
radiological databases

• To provide environmental data which are important to the mission of

the WIPP project, but which have not or will not be acquired by other
programs.

Table 4-2 contains the parameters and minimum measurement frequencies of EMP

sampling. Figure 4-2 shows the location of the ecological monitoring plots.

4.1.3 Operational Environmental MonitorinK Program

Because of the research and development aspects of the WIPP mission, and

because of the commitments discussed in the Final Environmental Impact State-

ment (FEIS) {DOE, 1980) to the State of New Mexico, the public, and the
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TABLE 4-1

MINIMUM RBP SAMPLING SCHEDULE
PRIOR TO RECEIPT OF WASTE

SAMPLING SAMPLING
TYPE OF SAMPLE(I) LOCATIONS FREQUENCY

Liquid Influent I Once

Liquid Effluent I Once

Aerial Gamma Survey I Once

Thermoluminescent Dosimeters 44 Quarterly

Exposure Rate Meter I Continuous

Atmospheric Particulate (LoVol) 8 Weekly

Vegetation 3 Annually

Beef 2 Once

Game Birds I Twice

Rabbits I Twice

Soil 28 (3 depths) Twice

Surface Water 10 Annually

Groundwater 23 Twice

Fish I Twice

Sediment 5 Annually

(1)Specific Radionuclides Tested 3H ?Be 40K 60Co 90Sr 137Cs 226Ra

228Ra 228Th 230Th 232Th 233U 234U

235U, 238U, 237Np, 238pu, 239pu, 240pu,

241pu , 241_u_, 244Cm
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TABLE q-2

ECOLOGICAL I_ITORING PROGRAMPI_RS AND MINIMUM FREQUENCY

TYPE PARAMETER(S) MEASUREMENT FREQUENCY

General Environmental MonitorinK

Meteorology Temperature (at 2 m) (I) Continuous

Wind Speed (at 10 m) Continuous
Wind Direction (at 10 m) Continuous

Precipitation Daily
Barometric Pressure Continuous

Relative Humidity Continuous

Aerial Photography Area of Land Disturbed Annually

Air Quality Pollutant Gas Concentration Continuous

(03 , CO, H2S, S02, NOx)
Total Suspended Particulates Weekly

P utants
Water Quality General Chemistry and _ Annually

(Chemical Constituents)

Wildlife Populations Breeding Bird Density Annually

Still Ma_m_l Density Annually

: Salt Impact Studies

Soil Chemistry pH, EC, Na, CI, Mg, Ca, K Quarterly

Soil Microbiota Microbial Activity Level Quarterly

Leaf Litter Decomposition Quarterly

Vegetatio,, Foliar Coverage Biannually

Annual Plant Density Biannually

Species Richness Annually

Surface Photography Visual Impacts Biannually

(1:Height_ expressed in meters above ground level.
(2'Chemical Constituents : Chloride, iron, manganese, phenols, sodium,

sulfate, pH, specific conductance, total organic carbon, total organic

halogen, arsenic, barium, cadmium, chromium, fluoride, lead, mercury,

nitrate, selenium, silver, volatile hazardous substances, semi-volatile

hazardous substances, PCBs.
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scientific communities, a thorough and extensive monitoring effort is proposed

for WIPP operations. The WIPP Operational Environmental Monitoring Program

will monitor a comprehensive set of parameters in order to detect and quantify

any present or future environmental impacts, lt is also critical to the suc-

cess and credibility of the program that the individual monitoring efforts

remain flexible. As required in DOE Order 5400.1 (DOE, 1988a), the OEMP will

be reviewed annually. The OEMP scope and intensity will be adjusted in

response to changing facility processes, environmental parameters, and program

results.

Paramaters measured include ambient radiation levels, atmospheric conditions,

air and water quality, soil properties, and the status of the local biological

community. Nonradiological portions of the program focus on the immediate

area surrounding the site, whereas radiological surveillance generally covers

a broader geographic area including nearby ranches, villages, and cities.

Environmental monitoring will continue at the site during project operations

and through decommissioning activities.

The goal of the OEMP is to determine whether there are impacts during the

operational phase of WIPP on the local ecosystem and, if so, to evaluate their

severity, geographic extent, and environmental significance. Table 4-3 sum-

marizes the OEMP sampling schedule. The table lists the sample types, the

number of sampling stations, the approximate sampling schedule and the envi-

ronmental/ecological parameters to be monitored. Additional or different

types of samples will be collected and analyzed as necessary to investigate

and explain trends or anomalies that may have a bearing on the WIPP's environ-

mental impacts. The OEMP radiological sampling and analysis schedule is less

extensive than that of the RBP. Baseline conditions were characterized by the

RBP prior to waste emplacement at WIPP. RBP sampling was extensive because

additional baseline data cannot be collected after wastes arrive. Environmen-

tal and ecological sampling during operations will be increased if warranted.

As recommended in DOE/EP-O023 (Corley et al., 1981), the OEMP monitors levels

-of naturally occurring radionuclides and those associated with world-wide fall-

out in addition to those expected in the WIPP wastes. The geographic scope of

radiological sampling is based on projections of potential release pathways
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TABLE 4-3

OEMP SAMPLING SCHEDULE

SAMPLING SAMPLING

TYPE OF SAMPLE LOCATIONS FREQUENCY

Liquid Influent I Semiannual

Liquid Effluent I Semiannual

Airborne Effluent 3 Continuous

Meteorology 2 Continuous

Thermoluminescent Dosimeters 22 Quarterly

Exposure Rate Meter I Continuous

Atmospheric Particulate (Lo-Vol) 7 Weekly

Air Quality I Continuous

Vegetation 4 Annual

Beef 2 Annual*

Game Birds 2 Annual

Rabbits 2 Annual

Soil 7 Biennial

Surface Water 8 Annual

Groundwater 14 Annual

Fish 2 Annual

Sediment 6 Biennial

Aerial Photography Site Wide Annual

Salt Impact Studies

Surface Photography 7 Biannual

Soil Chemistry 7 Quarterly

Soil Microbiota 7 Semiannual

Vegetation Survey 7 Biannual

Wildlife Survey 4 Annual

*If available
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for the types of radionuclides in the WIPP wastes. Also, the surrounding

population centers are monitored even though release scenarios involving radi-

ation doses to residents of those population centers are improbable. Eco-

logical sampling activities will continue to be performed at the permanent

ecological monitoring plots, whose locations are unchanged from the earlier

EMP.

4.1.4 Water Quality Sampling Program

The Water Quality Sampling Program was developed to collect reproducible and

representative groundwater samples from water-bearing zones in the WIPP

vicinity. The WQSP is described in detail in Section 7.0, Groundwater Pro-

tection.

4.2 ENVIRONMENTAL PERMITS

The WIPP must comply with specified permitting and approval requirements of

several federal and state regulating agencies. A record is maintained of
;

required permits, notices, and approvals which apply to the WIPP project.

This record enables environmental personnel to anticipate commitments such as

renewal dates, fee payments, and reclamation requirements. A preoperational

environmental permit compliance plan has been developed for the WIPP

(Louderbough, 1986). Table 4-4 lists permits which were active in 1988, as

well as approvals granted and notices filed during 1988.

4.3 NATIONAL ENVIRONMENTAL POLICY ACT ACTIVITIES

During 1988, two separate documents were prepared to evalute the environmental

consequences of certain proposed WIPP activities which were not included in

the FEIS. These were:

• Action Description Memorandum: Upgrading Site Securitv Facilities
(WEC, 1988b), and

• Action Description Memorandum: Air Intake Shaft (WEC, 1988a).

The purpose of these Action Description Memoranda (ADMs) was to comply with

DOE-AL Order AL 5440.IB (DOE, 1982) regarding the implementation of the

National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA}. The analyses performed for these

WIP:8905-4 4-9
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ADMs indicated that implementing the proposed actions or alternatives is not

expected to result in significant environmental consequences.

4.4 SIGNIFICANT ENVIRONMENTAL ACTIVITIES

4.4.1 Cooperative Raptor Research and Management Program

In 1985, The Los MedafiosCooperative Raptor Research and Management Program

was initiated under the sponsorship of the DOE with support from the U.S.

Bureau of Land Management and the Living Desert State Park. This program is

independent of other monitoring programs at the WIPP site. Part of the goal

of this study, conducted by researchers from the University of New Mexico, is

to evaluate the impacts of the WIPP activities on the breeding success of

raptors (e.g., hawks and owls) which are found in unusual abundance in the

vicinity. Experiments are also being conducted to determine how these impacts

may be mitigated.

Results from 1986 (Bednarz, 1987) indicate that adverse impacts on nest suc-

cess, resulting from human intrusion during critical times in the nesting

cycle, are measureably reduced by slightly modifying field work schedules to

accommodate nesting activities. When nests have been found in locations

potentially threatened by a nearby work area (such as a well pad), the Regula-

tory and Environmental Programs Section at the WIPP is notified and the

scheduled use of the work area is examined. When possible, work schedules are

modified to minimize impacts on the nests.

Results of the 1988 field season (Hayden and Bednarz, 1989) indicate that rap-

tor reproduction was very poor throughout the raptor study area. The limited

reproductive success was correlated with very low prey availability, rather

than to any influence of the WIPP activities.

4.4.2 Reclamation of Disturbed Lands

A reclamation study has been established at the WIPP site by the Regulatory

and Environmental Programs Section. The purpose of the project is twofold:

to complete reclsunationof roads, well pads, briney reserve pits, borrow pits,

and pipelines at the site which are no longer needed for the WIPP activities

and which must be reclaimed to meet the requirements of the Bureau of Land

Management land use permits; and to evaluate the effectiveness of reclamation
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techniques and various seed mixes in this environment. The tested seed mixes

will include the standard BLM seed mix as well as a mix of native forb and

grass species, or equivalents which are commercially available. Caliche-paved

roads and well pads which are no longer in use were identified for this study

and divided into test plots so that experimental results can be statistically

evaluated. The study is projected to continue for up to three years, and the

effective reclamation method(s) will be utilized for future reclamation

activities at the site. Final study results will be presented as a report to

DOE; as results become available, they will be su_rized in future Annual

Site Environmental Reports.

=
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5.0 I_IVI_AL RADIOLOGICAL PROGRAHINFORMATION

The following sections provide a description of the radiological monitoring

program at the WIPP.

5.1 RADIOACTIVE EFFLUENT MONITORING

Draft DOE Order 5400.xy, "Requirements for Radiological Effluent Monitoring

and Environmental Surveillance for U.S. DOE Operations" (DOE, 1988c), requires

that monitoring of liquid waste effluent streams be adequate to demonstrate

compliance with dose limits in draft DOE Order 5400.xx, "Radiation Proteetlon

of the Public and the Environment" (DOE, 1988b). This Order also requires the

monitoring of potential sources of contaminated airborne emissions. There was

no radioactive waste at the WIPP site in 1988. Radioactive Effluent Monitor-

ing will co_ence when waste is received.

5.2 ENVIRONMENTAL RADIOACTIVITY MONITORING

The following subsections present the monitoring results of the various sub-

programs of the RBP for 1988. These include the atmospheric radiation,

ambient radiation, terrestrial radiation, hydrologic radiation and biotic

radiation baseline subprograms. Table 5-I includes sample location codes for

the WIPP and vicinity for the various subprograms.

5.2.1 The Atmospheric Radiation Baseline

Sampling airborne particulates is an important component of the RBP program.

The draft Final Safety Analysis Report (DOE, 1988e) identifies the atmospheric

pathway as essentially the only release pathway resulting in a potential dose

to the public near the WIPP site. Continuous particulate samplers operate at

eight locations, four within the Zone II boundary and at four local ranches

and communities (Figure 5-I). The model CMP-14CV samplers (HiO Environmental

Products), presently in use, maintain a regulated flow rate of approximately

950 milliliters per second (two cubic feet per minute) of air through a 47-

millimeter (1.9-inch) glass fiber filter for particulate collection. These

air samplers are installed two meters (6.4 feet) above the ground surface. In

Carlsbad and Eunice, however, air samplers are sited on top of the municipal

buildings to provide a more secure location in a populated area.

WIP:8905-5 5-1
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TABLE 5- I

SAMPLE LOCATION CODES FOR WIPP AND VICINITY

The following eight locations are at or near the WIPP Secured Area Boundary
(SAB) fence in the direction indicated:

WEE -- WIPP SAB East
WNE -- WIPP SAB Northeast
WNN -- WIPP SAB North
WNW -- WIPP SAB Northwest
WSE -- WIPP SAB Southeast
WSS -- WIPP SAB South
WSW -- WIPP SAB Southwest
WWW -- WIPP SAB West

The following 16 TLD locations are approximately 8 km from WIPP in the
direction indicated:

RO1 -- Outer TLD Ring N
RO2 -- Outer TLD Ring NNE
RO3 -- Outer TLD Ring NE
RO4 -- Outer TLD Ring ENE
RO5 -- Outer TLD Ring E
RO6 -- Outer TLD Ring ESE
RO7 -- Outer TLD Ring SE
RO8 -- Outer TLD Ring SSE
RO9 -- Outer TLD Ring S
RIO -- Outer TLD Ring SSW
R11 -- Outer TLD Ring SW
R12 -- Outer TLD Ring WSW
R13 -- Outer TLD Ring W
R14 -- Outer TLD Ring WNW
R15 -- Outer TLD Ring NW
R16 -- Outer TLD Ring NNW

Sandia National Laboratory (SNL) Correlation TLD Locations:

SLI -- ERDA-9 Well (WIPP Site)
SL2 -- Sandia National Lab Met. Station (WIPP Site)
SL3 -- AEC-8 Well (6 km NE of WIPP)
SL4 -- ERDA-6 Well (8 km NE of WIPP)
SL5 -- Badger Well (3 km NE of WIPP)
SL6 -- WIPP-II Well (4 km N of WIPP)
SL7 -- AEC-7 Well (10 km NE of WIPP)
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TABLE 5-1

SAMPLE LOCATION CODES FOR WIPP /_ VICINITY

(CONTINUED)

Surface Water Sampling Locations

HLT -- Hill Tank (4 km WNW of WIPP)

INT -- Indian Tank (13 km SW of WIPP)

LGS -- Laguna Grande de la Sol (19 km WSW of WIPP)

LMC -- Lake McMillan (58 km WNW of WIPP)

NOT -- Noya Tank (8 km NNW of WIPP)

PCN -- Pierce Canyon {26 km SSW of WIPP)
RDT -- Red Tank (6 km E of WIPP)

TUT -- Tut Tank (14 km NW of WIPP)

UPP -- Upriver Pecos (69 km NW of WIPP)

Groundwater Well Sampling Locations:

DOI -- DOE-I Well

DO2 -- DOE-2 Well

H01 -- H-01 Well

H02 -- H-O2a Well

H03 -- H-O3bl and H-O3b3 Wells
H04 -- H-O4b and c Wells

H05 -- H-OSb and c Wells
HO6 -- H-O6b and c Wells

HOT -- H-O7b Well

H08 -- H-O8b Well

HO9 -- H-O9b Well

H11 -- H-1163 Well
H12 -- H-12 Well

H14 -- H-14 Well

H15 -- H-15 Well

H17 -- H-17 Well
H18 -- H-18 Well

P14 -- P-14 Well

P17 -- P-17 Well

W13 -- WIPP-13 Well

W19 -- WIPP-19 Well
W25 -- WIPP-25 Well

W26 -- WIPP-26 Well

W29 -- WIPP-29 Well

W30 -- WIPP-30 Well

Private Well Sampling Locations:

CL8 -- Clifton Well

CW8 -- Comanche Wells

B8 -- Barn Well

E8 -- Engle Windmill
F8 -- Fairview Windmill
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TABLE 5- I

SA_PLE LOCATION COD_._ FOR WIPP AND VICINITY

(CONTI :_ E D)

Private Well Sampling Locations (Cont:nued):

MOB -- Mobley Well

P8 -- Poker Trap Windmill
R8 -- danch Well

TNW -- Twin Wells

U8 -- Unger Windmill

Other WIPP Area Sampling Locations:

AMS -- Atmospheric Monitoring Station (NW Corner of WIPP Zone I)

ANR -- Angel Ranch (53 km NW of WIPP)
ART -- Artesia (68 km NW of WIPP)

CBD -- Carlsbad (42 km W of WIPP)

DRR -- Railroad Spur (10 km WSW of WIPP)
EUN -- Eup _e (60 km E of WIPP)

GNO -- Gnome Site (14 km SSW of WIPPJ

HBS -- Hobbs (72 km ENE of WIPP)

HHW -- Hobbs Hwy. {US 62/180) at the North Access Road (18 km N of WIPP)
JAL -- Jal (64 km ESE of WIPP)

LVG -- Loving (29 km WSW of WIPP)
MLR -- Mills Ranch (5 .anSSW of WIPP)

MNT -- Monument (56 km ENE of WIPP)

NMP -- New Mexico Potash Co. (14 km N of WIPP)

PCA -- PCA Cutoff: SR 31 at US 62/180 (26 km NW of WIPP)

SMR -- Smith Ranch (9 km %_NW of WIPP)

STR -- Stell Ranch (60 km SW of WIPP, used for control purposes)
WFF -- WIPP Far Field (I km NW of WIPP)
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Airborne particulate sampling was initiated in July 1985 at a few locations.

Routine weekly filter collections and subsequent radiochemical analysis began

in early 1986 for all locations except Far Field, where data collection began

in October 1986. Particulate filters were collected weekly at all locations

in 1988. These filters are shipped to the analytical laboratory where a gross

alpha and gross beta count of each weekly filter is completed prior to com-

positing filters from each location for each sampling quarter. This quarterly

composite is analyzed, using gamma spectroscopy, for representative gamma-

emitting radionuclides typically present in the environment or expected to

occur in the waste to be emplaced. Finally, the composite sample undergoes

destructive chemical analysis for the specific alpha and beta emitters of

concern at the site.

Figure 5-2 represents the mean gross alpha concentrations for all eight samp-

ling locations and Figures 5-3 and 5-4 depict the gross alpha concentrations

reported for each location. Mean gross alpha concentrations in Figure 5-2

shows limited fluctuation throughout the year and are consistently less than 4

E-15 microcuries per milliliter. This fluctuation appeared to be consistent

among all sampling locations.

Mean gross beta concentrations, (Figure 5-5), fluctuate throughout the year,

typically within the range of I to 4 E-14 microcuries per milliliter. Figures

5-6 and 5-7 show the 1988 gross beta concentrations for each individual

sampling location. During the fourth quarter of 1988, all eight sampling

locations show an increased variation in gross beta concentrations and exhibit

several elevated values, me Eunice, Carlsbad, and Smith Ranch samplers had

the highest reported gross beta concentration, 5.5 E-14 microcuries per

milliliter. Review of preliminary isotopic data appears to indicate that Pb-

210 (a Radon-a22 decay progeny) concentrations increased for that time

period. The thermoluminescent dosimeters and the Reuter-Stokes used for

ambient radiation monitoring also show a rise in mean gamma radiation for the

fourth quarter. (A seasonal rise in ambient radiation has been observed in

the fourth through the first quarter in previous years.) As stated in

previous reports, it is speculated that this fluctuation may be due to

variations in the emission and dispersion of Radon-222 from the soil around
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the WIPP site. These variations can be caused by unusual rainfall events

which would drive more radon from the soil or by unusually stable meteoro-

logical conditions such as inversions which would prevent the radon from

dispersing.

Gross beta and gross alpha measurements may indicate total radionuclide con-

centration or may indicate changes in a specific radionuclide concentration.

These measurements are also used for screening to assure that important radio-

nuclides are not overlooked when performing a specific measurement. However,

gamma spectroscopy and specific radiochemical analysis are required to

identify contributions from individual radionuclides and define specific

baseline environmental parameters.

Concentrations of specific radionuclides in quarterly composites of low volume

air filters for all locations are summarized in Tables 5-2 through 5-5.

Levels of all transuranic radionuclides are not significantly different from

analytical sensitivity. Levels of other radionuclides are within the expected

environmental range.

5.2.2 Ambient Radiation Baseline

Thermoluminescent dosimeters (TLDs) are used to measure penetrating (gamma)

radiation levels at numerous locations in and around the WIPP site (Figure

5-8). TLD packages containing five lithium fluoride (LiF) chips are installed

from one meter (3.28 feet) to 1.5 meters (4.92 feet) above ground level, and

are collected and evaluated quarterly. Dosimeters are provided, read, and

annealed by Eberline Corporation in Albuquerque, New Mexico. Field dosimeters

are accompanied during shipment and installation by control dosimeters, which

are kept in a copper-lined lead cave during the field cycle (quarterly) expo-

sure period. These control dosimeters enable data to be corrected for tran-

sient exposure during shipment and distribution.

RBP dosimeters were initially placed around the WIPP site in July 1984 for

quarterly exchange and processing. Table 5-6 includes the reported quarterly

averages in millirem per week and an estimated annual exposure due to back-

ground radiation.
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TABLE 5-2

RADIONUCLIDECONCENTRATIONSIii _0"_'ERLY COI4P(_ITES
FIRST QUARTER19/38_w;

(_cl/mz)

LOCATION Be-7 K-40 Co-60 Sr-90 Cs-137 Pb-210
CODE (E-14) (E-15) (E-15)

EUN 15 (.65) 5.7 (3.6) LD(2) LD LD 33 (8.5)
CDD 16 (.70) 4.9 (3.6) LD LD LD 36 (7.8)
WEE 15 (.70) 6.6 (4.1) LD LD LD 23 (8.0)
WNW 15 (.69) 6.2 (3.7) LD LD LD 25 (8.4)
WSS 15 (.70) LD LD LD LD 29 (9.7)
WFF 14 (.78) 4.5 (3.9) LD LD LD 33 (10)
HLR 16 (.77) 6.2 (3.7) LD LD LD 27 (8.1)
SMR 16 (.73) 3.9 (3.4) LD LD LD 24 (7.8)

LOCATION Ra-226 Ra-228 Th-228 U-233 U-234 U-235
CODE (E-18), ,,,

EUN LD LD LD LD LD LD
CDD LD LD LD LD 110 (80) LD
NEE LD LD LD LD LD LD
WNW LD LD LD LD LD LD
WSS LD LD LD LD LD LD
WFF LD LD LD LD LD LD
MLR LD LD LD LD 90 (57) LD
SMR LD LD LD LD LD LD

LOCATION U-238 Pu-238 Pu-239/240 Pu-241 Am-241 Cm-244
CODE (E-17)

EUN _ 5.7 (5.1) LD LD LD _..(3) ___
CBD 12 (7.8) LD LD LD ......
NEE 6.4 (5.7) LD LD LD ......
WNW , LD LD LD LD ......
W_S LD LD LD LD ......
WFF LD LD LD LD ......
MLR 11 (5.7) LD LD LD ......
SMR LD LD LD LD ......

(1)Data Presentation Format: Numbers are to the exponent at the top of the column;
.number in parentheses £s two standard deviations.

(2!Le_,sThan Detectable (Refer to Table 8-2)
(3) Indicates Not Analyzed
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TABLE 5-3

RADIOIrdCLIDECONCEWrRATIOMS IH fl(J_RL¥ COMPOSITES
SECOND QUARTER1988_';

(_ci/mz)

LOCATION Be-7 K-40 Co-60 Sr-90 Cs-137 Ph-210
CODE (E-14) (E-15) (E-15)

EUN 20 (.95) 5.1 (3.9) LD(2) LD LD 15 (7.7)
CBD 19 (.93) 4.3 (3.8) LD LD LD 21 (8.4)
WEE 22 (1.1) 5.3 (4.1) LD LD LD 22 (8.9)
WNW 16 (.91) 4.8 (4.0) LD LD LD 23 (9.3)
WSS 20 (.98) 6.0 (3.7) LD LD LD 22 (7.6)
WFF 15 (.92) 4.9 (3.6) LD LD LD 16 (7.4)
_R 21 (.99) LD LD LD LD 18 (8.0)
SMR 20 (1.0) LD LD LD LD 16 (7.2)

LOCATION Ra-226 Ra-228 Th-228 U-233 U-234 U-235
CODE (E-18)

EUN LD LD LD LD 120 (75) LD
CBD LD LD LD LD 160 (95) LD
WEE LD LD LD LD LD LD
WNW LD LD LD LD 120 (52) LD
WSS LD LD LD LD LD LD
WFF LD LD LD LD 620 (59) LD
MLR LD LD LD LD 180 (160) LD
SMR LD LD LD LD 99 (58) LD

LOCATION U-238 Pu-238 Pu-239/240 Pu-241 Am-241 Cm-244
CODE (E-17)

EUN 11 (7.2) LD LD LD ___(3) _._
CBD 19 (10) LD LD LD ......

WEE 10 ( 7.6 ) LD LD LD --- _,'_ ---
WNW 9.7 (4.7) LD LD LD ......

, ,"_ ---- ,,,

WSS LD LD LD LD , --- _:,_
WFF 1.9 (2.7) LD LD LD --- , ---
MLR 3.6 (7.2) LD LD LD ......
SMR LD LD LD LD ......

(1)Data Presentation Format: Numbers are to the exponent at the top of the column;
.number in parentheses is two standard deviations.

(2!Less Than Detectable (Refer to Table 8-2)
(3)Indicates Not Analyzed
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TABLE 5-4

RADI(]MUCLIDECONCENTRATIONS IN __ERLY COMP(OITF.S
THIRD QUARTER 1988TM l

(_cl/mz)

LOCATION Be-7 K-40 Co-60 Sr-90 Cs-137 Pb-210
CODE (E-14) (E-15) (E-15)

EUN 13 (.62) 6.2 (3.5) LD(2) LD LD 19 (7.5)
CBD 12 (.75) 4.6 (3.8) LD LD LD 14 (6.7)
WEE 12 (.65) 4.3 (3.9) LD LD LD 14 (7.I)
WNW 9.1 (.59) 6.3 (4.2) LD LD LD 13 (6.8)
WSS 12 (.63) 5.7 (3.8) LD LD LD 15 (7.8)
WFF 9.2 (.76) 5.3 (3.6) LD LD LD 13 (7.4)
MLR 14 (.88) LD LD LD LD 22 (8.7)
SMR 14 (.87) 3.4 (3.2) LD LD LD 17 (7.6)

LOCATION Ra-226 Ra-228 Th-228 U-233 U-234 U-235
CODE (E-16) (E-16) (E-18)

EUN LD LD 2.1 (1.9) LD LD LD
CBD LD LD LD LD 91 (85) LD
WEE LD 9.2 (8.9) LD LD 70 (66) LD
WNW LD LD LD LD 190 (1OO) LD
WSS LD LD LD LD LD LD
WFF LD LD LD LD 110 (87) LD
MLR LD LD LD LD 70 (68) LD
SMR LD LD LD LD LD LD

LOCATION U-238 Pu-238 Pu-239/240 Pu-241 Am-241 Cm-244
CODE (E-17)

EUN 7.5 (5.9) ___(3) ............
CBD 9.0 (6.8) ...............
WEE LD LD LD LD ......
WNW 9.5 (6.7) LD LD LD ......
WSS 8.7 (5.8) LD LD LD ......
WFF 11 (7.3) LD LD LD ......
MLR LD ...............

SMR 10 (7.3) LD LD LD ......

(1)Data Presentation Format: Numbers are to the exponent at the top of the column;
number in parentheses is two standard deviations.

(2)Less Than Detectable (Refer to Table 8-2)
(3)Indicates Not Analyzed
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TABLE 5-5

RADIONUCLIDE COIICENTRATIOII$IllOgA_RLY COMPOSITES
FOURTH QUARTER 1988_'j

(_ci/=z)

LOCATION Be-7 K-40 Co-60 Sr-90 Cs-137 Pb-210
CODE (E-14) (E-15) (E-15)

EUN 16 (.73) 4.5 (3.7) LD(2) LD LD 28 (8.1)
CBD 16 (.75) LD LD LD LD 28 (9.0)
WEE 16 (.67) LD LD LD LD 20 (9.8)
WSS 16 (.75) 7.1 (3.8) LD LD LD 20 (7.9)
WFF 14 (.68) 5.9 (3.4) LD LD LD 25 (8.6)
MLR 16 (.77) 5.6 (3.7) LD LD LD 34 (8.9)
SMR 16 (.78) 7.0 (3.6) LD LD LD 27 (7.8)

LOCATION Ra-226 Ra-228 Th-228 U-233 U-234 U-235
CODE (E-16) (E-18)

EUN LD LD LD LD 48 (45) LD
CBD LD LD LD LD 68 (56) LD
WEE LD LD LD LD 100 (59) LD
WSS LD 8.8 (8.7) LD LD LD LD
WFF LD LD LD LD 77 (72) LD
MLR LD LD LD LD 69 (56) LD
SMR LD LD LD LD 59 (46) LD

LOCATION U-238 Pu-238 Pu-239/240 Pu-241 Am-241 Cm-244
CODE (E-17)

EUN 8.5 (6.2) _..(3) ............
CBD LD LD LD LD ......
WEE 6.0 (5.6) LD LD LD ......
WSS LD LD LD LD ......
WFF LD LD LD LD ......
MLR LD LD LD LD ......
SMR LD LD LD LD ......

(1)Data Presentation Format: Numbers are to the exponent at the top of the column;
.number in parentheses is two standard deviations.

(2!Less Than Detectable (Refer to Table 8-2)

(3)Indicates Not Analyzed
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T_LE 5-6

1988 THERMOLUNIk'F_CENTDOSIMETRYRESULTS

WIPP VICINITY

ESTIMATEDDOSE RATES (mrem/week)
ESTIMATED

LOCATION FIRST SECOND THIRD FOURTH ANNUAL
CODE QUARTER QUARTER QUARTER QUARTER DOSE (mrem)

WIPP Secured Area Boundary

WNN 0.67 O.51 0.74 25*
WNE 0.78 0.45 0.46 0.70 31
WEE 0.55 0.43 0.56 0.73 30
WSE 0.71 0.45 0.52 0.82 32
WSS 0.59 0.50 O.51 0.73 30
WSW 0.74 0.45 0.51 0.68 31
www 0.64 0.47 0.49 0.65 29
WNW 0.74 0.39 0.67 0.70 32

WIPP Outer DosimeterRing

RO1 0.93 0.63 0.53 1.01 40
RO2 0.54 0.45 0.39 0.72 27
RO3 0.68 0.50 0.49 0.81 32
RO4 0.76 0.45 0.49 0.75 32
RO5 0.6_ 0.37 0.45 0.77 29
RO6 0.63 0.40 0.36 0.66 27
RO7 0.57 0.45 0.36 0.74 28
RO8 0.69 0.42 0.43 0.69 29
RO9 0.57 0.47 0.48 0.7q 29
RIO 0.73 0.48 0.51 0.77 32
Rll 0.77 0.55 0.56 0.87 36
R12 1.11 0.81 0.84 1.29 53
R13 0.63 0.43 0.49 0.77 30
R14 0.71 0.52 0.53 0.78 33
R15 0.73 0.48 0.51 0.78 32
R16 0.54 0.47 0.39 0.77 28

* - Only three quarters of data.
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TABLE 5-6

1988 THERMOLUMINF._CEI_DOSIMETRY RESULTS
(CONTINUED)

ESTIMATED DOSE RATES (mrem/week)
ESTIMATED

LOCATION FIRST SECOND THIRD FOURTH ANNUAL
CODE QUARTER QUARTER QUARTER QUARTER DOSE (mrem)

Points of Interest

AMS 0.67 0.37 O.45 O.70 28
ANR I.03 0.40 0.43 O.74 34
ART I.11 0.75 0.92 I.24 52
CBD 0.70 r.82 0.92 I.21 48
DRR 0.81 0.44 0.37 0.72 30
EUN O.77 O.56 O.71 O.95 39
GNO 0.72 0.56 0.54 0.83 34
HBS O.78 O.56 O.63 O.78 36
HHW O.80 O.64 O.78 O.89 41

JAL 0.73 0.39 0.52 0.74 31,
LVG 0.70 0.47 0.51 22
MNT 1.22 0.89 0.94 1.31 57
NMP 0.92 0.63 0.65 0.98 41
PCA 0.67 0.61 0.67 0.87 37

Sandia comparisons

SNL-I 0.57 0.43 0.97 26*
SNL-2 O.77 O.40 O.51 O.82 32
SNL-3 0.62 0.44 14"*
SNL-4 O.58 O.49 O.46 O.71 29
SNL-5 0.60 0.53 0.53 0.85 33
SNL-6 0.69 0.44 0.48 0.83 32
SNL-7 O.69 O.41 O.61 O.97 35

* - Only three quarters of data
** - Only two quarters of data
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Sandia National Laboratories (SNL) maintains a small number of TLD stations

around the WIPP site. This SNL program was initiated in 1976 during the early

site characterization at the WIPP. The RBP has seven TLD stations in parallel

with the SNL stations with the intent of providing a correlation between these

two programs (Table 5-6).

A Reuter-Stokes, RSS-I012, Environmental Monitoring System, designed to moni-

tor low levels of gamma radiation in the environment, was put into operation

in May 1986. This unit was located at the atmospheric monitoring station in

the northwest corner of Zone I until November, when it was relocated to the

WIPP Far Field Site (Figure 4-2). The detector used with the RSS-I012 unit at

the site is a pressurized ion chamber and measures levels of radiation from I

microRoentgen per hour to 100 microRoentgen per hour. Figures 5-9 and 5-10

depict the results of the RSS-I012 monitoring for 1988. Assuming an average

rate of 7.4 microRoentgen per hour, the estimated annual gamma exposure is

approximately 65 millirem. Most of the spike values noted in Figures 5-9 and

5-10 are due to calibration of the system. Due to relocation of the Reuter-

Stokes unit, data is not available for part of November. December also has

partial data due to Reuter-Stokes preventive maintenance.

An aerial radiological survey was conducted during the period April 8 to 19

over a 399-square-kilometer (156-square-mile) area covering the WIPP and the

surrounding area (EG&G, 1988). The survey was conducted at a nominal altitude

of 91 meters (300 feet) with a line spacing of 152 meters (500 feet). The

average terrestrial exposure rates ranged from approximately 6.0 to 9.0 micro-

Roentgen per hour. Two areas of increased exposure rate were evident. Both

areas indicated higher than normal concentrations of naturally occurring

radionuclides. A machine-aided search of the data for man-made sources of

radiation indicated the presence of Cs-137 at the Gnome Site, which was

expected from previous survey work done in the area. No other sources of man-

made radiation were found.

5.2.3 Terrestrial Radiation Baseline

Soil samples were collected in August 1988 at 37 dosimeter stations (Figure

5-11}. A template insert allows the collection of samples at three depths at

each location: I) a surface sample, 0 - 2 centimeters (0.8 inch); 2) an
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intermediate (middle) sample, 2 - 5 centimeters (0.8 - 2.0 inches); and 3) a

deep sample, 5 - 10 centimeters (2.0 - 3.9 inches). Every sample was a

composite of 10 randomly located subsamples, each delineated by a 10 by 10

centimeters {3.9 by 3.9 inches} stainless steel template. Soil samples col-

Lected during 1988 were archived since the required number of baseline soil

samples have already been collected and analyzed to comply with the RBP.

5.2.4 Hydrologic Radiation Baseline

This subprogram is designed to establish baseline radiation levels in surface

water bodies, bottom sediments, and groundwater. The following discussion of

the hydrologic program includes sampling locations, times and data collected

during 1988, and refinements made to the program since the publication of the

RBP Sampling Plan (Reith and Daer, 1985). Since data analysis lags sample

collection, some samples have not yet been analyzed.

5.2.4.1 Surface Water

Surface water sampling commenced with the sampling of eight locations in

December 1985. Of these eight locations, four were used for sediment sample

collection (Figure 5-12). The same eight locations were resampled in April

and October of 1986. Twelve locations were sampled in 1988 and five sediment

samples were taken. Detailed information regarding sampling methods, loca-

tions and types of' samples to be collected appear in a report on surface water

and sediment sampling for the RBP (Prill and Buckle, 1987).

Data from surface water sampling are shown in Table 5-7, and sediment sampling

results are shown in Table 5-8. These do not show unusual levels of environ-

mental radioactivity. Sediment sample results from previous years have indi-

cated that the concentrations of radionuclides cesium, radium and uranium are

above that of the surface water's. These levels are within expected environ-

mental radioactivity ranges (NCRP, 1976).

5.2.4.2 Groundwater

The Water Quality Sampling Program was initiated in 1985 and supports the RBP.

The primary objective of the WQSP is to obtain representative and repeatable

groundwater quality data from selected wells under rigorous field and labora-

tory procedures and protocols. At each weil site, the well is pumped and the
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TABLE 5-7

a IOHUCLID .CONCE  ATIONSSURFACEWATERStU PLES1988_
(_Ct/ml)

LOCATION K-40 Co-60 Sr-90 Cs-137 Ra-226 Ra-228 Th-228 Th-230 Th-232
CODE (E-O7) (E-09) (E-lO)

NOT LD(2) LD LD LD LD LD LD LD LD
RDT LD LD LD LD LD LD LD LD LD
INT LD LD LD LD LD LD LD LD LD
HLT LD LD LD LD LD LD LD LD LD
LGS 360 (11) LD LD LD LD LD LD ___(3) ___
CBD LD LD LD LD LD LD LD 5.9 (3.3) LD
PCN 2.6 (1.4) LD LD LD 18 (15) LD LD LD LD

PCN-DUP. LD LD LD LD LD LD LD 9.9 (5.5) LD
UPP LD LD LD LD LD LD LD LD LD
TUT LD LD LD LD LD LD LD 41 (15) LD
LMC LD LD LD LD LD LD LD LD LD

BLANK SAMPLE LD LD LD LD LD LD LD LD LD

LOCATION U-233 U-234 U-235 U-238 Np-237 Pu-238 Pu-239/240 Pu-241
CODE (E-IO) (E-11) (E-lO)

NOT LD LD LD 1.5 {.89) LD LD LD LD
RDT LD LD LD LD LD LD LD LD
INT LD LD LD LD LD LD LD LD
HLT LD LD LD LD LD LD LD LD
LGS LD 270 (10) 55 (17) 130 (7.3) --- LD LD LD
CBD LD 19 (4.2) LD 8.9 (2.8) LD LD LD LD
eCN LD 3_ (3.9) 12 (8.0) 13 (2.5) LD LD LD LD

PCN-DUP. LD LD 26 (23) 14 (4.9) LD LD LD LD
UPP LD LD LD 7.6 (2.3) LD LD LD LD
TUT LD 3.1 (1.7) LD 1.9 (1.2) LD LD LD LD
LMC LD 13 (2.4) 7.3 (5.9) 7.2 (1.7) LD LD LD LD

BLANK SAMPLE LD LD LD LD LD LD LD LD

(1)Data Presentation Format: Numbers are to the exponent at the top of the column;
number in parentheses is two standard deviations.

(2)Less Than Detectable (Refer to Table 8-2)
(3)Indicates Not Analyzed
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TABLE 5-8

RADI(_gJCLIDECONCE_RATI_)_ IN SEDIMENT SAHPLES
1988t'J

(_ci/g)

LOCATION K-40 Co-60 Sr-90 Cs-137 Ra-228
CODE (E-07) (E-08) (E-07)

HLT 230 (1.2) LD(2) LD 33 (8.2) 11 (3.6)
INT 190 (11) LD LD 45 (5.5) 12 (2.5)
eCN 61 (8.2) LD LD LD 3.4 (1.8)

BLANK SAMPLE 55 (5.8) LD LD LD 3.1 (1.9)
UPP 46 (7.3) LD LD LD 2.4 (1.8)

LOCATION Th-228 Ra-266 U-233 U-234 U-235 U-238
CODE (E-08) (E-08) (E-08)

HLT 78 (12) LD LD 43 (10) LD 61 (12)
INT 100 (11) LD LD 44 (16) LD 50 (15)
eCN 30 (7.6) LD LD 42 (16) LD 19 (12)

BLANK SAMPLE 23 (6.1) LD LD 25 (I0) LD 24 (9.9)
UPP 19 (7.3) LD LD 39 (20) LD 13 (11)

(1)Data Presentation Format" Numbers are to the exponent at the top of the
column; number in parentheses is two standard deviations.

(2)Less Than Detectable (Refer to Table 8-2)
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groundwater serially analyzed for specific field parameters. Once the field

parameters have stabilized, denoting a chemical steady-state with respect to

those parameters analyzed, a final groundwater sample is collected to be

analyzed for radionuclides. The controlling document for the WQSP is the

"WIPP Water Quality Sampling Manual" (WP 07-2 of the Geotechnical and

Geosciences Procedure Manual).

The primary water bearing units being evaluated by the WQSP are the Culebra

and Magenta Dolomite Members of the Rustler Formation. Samples have also been

collected from the Dewey Lake Redbeds Formation at local ranches. A general

discussion of local groundwater hydrology appears in Section 7.0, Groundwater

Protection.

Figure 5-13 provides a map of the groundwater sampling locations. Table 5-9

presents pertinent information for the wells sampled in 1988 as part of the

WQSP.

Approximately 23 wells are being monitored by the WQSP in support of the RBP.

In 1988, 16 Culebra and three Magenta wells were sampled for the full suite of

radionuclides routinely analyzed by the RBP. Due to pump failure, the H-01

and WIPP-30 samples were aborted. Four recently drilled wells were added to

the WQSP and sampled for the first time in 1987. Wells H-14 and H-15 were

drilled in 1986. Wells H-17 and H-18 were drilled in 1987. WIPP-19 was also

sampled for the first t_e in 1987. Ali five wells are completed in the

Culebra and are located to give the RBP and WQSP a more complete coverage of

the area surrounding the WIPP site.

The WQSP sampled groundwater at ten privately owned water wells that supply

drinking water for livestock and human consumption. Table 5-10 presents per-

tinent information for these private wells. Of these ten wells, nine supply

groundwater for livestock consumption and one (Barn Weil) supplies groundwater

for human consumption.

The concentrations of radionuclides in groundwater samples obtained by the

WQSP are consistent with reported historical data for samples taken prior to

the initiation of the baseline program (Mercer, 1983 and Simpson et al.,
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FIGURE 5-13 LOCATION OF 1988 GROUNDWATER WELLS
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TABLE 5- I0

19118PRIVATE WELL SAMPLING LOG

WELL UNIT PUMP SAMPLE
NAME SAMPLED ROUND TYPE TYPE

USGS-I CULEBRA I W WQM/RBP/SNL

MOBLEY WELL (CULEBRA) 2 ES WQM/RBP/SNL

BARN WELL DEWEY LAKE 2 ES WQM/RBP/SNL

RANCH WELL DEWEY LAKE 3 ES WQM/RBP/SNL

COMANCHE WELL (SANTA ROSA) 2 EJ WQM/RBP/SNL

CLIFTON WELL (SANTA ROSA) 2 ES WQM/RBP/SNL

FAIRVIEW WINDMILL DEWEY LAKE 2 W WQM/RBP/SNL

UNGER WINDMILL DEWEY LAKE 2 W WQM/RBP/SNL

USGS-I CULEBRA 2 W WQM/RBP/SNL

POKER TRAP WINDMILL (CULEBRA) 2 W WQM/RBP/SNL

TWIN WELLS-PASTURE DEWEY LAKE 2 W WQM/RBP/SNL

Abbreviations:

() Sampled Interval Uncertain
EJ Electric Jack
ES Electric Submersible

RBP Radiologic Baseline Program
SNL Sandia National Laboratories (Site Characterization Program)
W Windmill

WQM Water Quality Monitoring
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1985). Radionuclide concentrations in the groundwater samples collected in

1988 are reported in Tables 5-11 and 5-12.

The naturally occurring radionuclides that are frequently detected in many of

the groundwater samples are Ra-226, U--234, U-235, and U-238. Naturally

occurring radionuclides that are detected less frequently in the water samples

are Th-228 and K-40. Tritium (hydrogen-3) has been analyzed in groundwater

samples collected since 1985. To date, tritium has not been observed in the

Culebra or Magenta Formations.

Several wells that monitor the Rustler Formation have reported concentrations

of Ra-226 that range from less than detectable to 2.8xi0 "7 microCuries per

milliliter in 1986 and less than detectable to 2.9xi0 -7 microCuries per milli-

liter in 1987. For Ra-228 the range is from less than detectable to 6.0xi0 -8

microCuries per milliliter in 1986 to less than detectable to 4.6xi0 -8 micro-

Curies per milliliter in 1987. In some Wells the total radium concentration

exceeds the Primary Drinking Water Standards of 5 picoCuries per liter

(5.0xi0 -9 microCuries per milliliter. As the data shows, this is a histori-

cally observed phenomena due to naturally occurring radium.

5.2.5 Biotic Radiation Baseline

This subprogram characterizes background radiation levels in key organisms

along possible food chain pathways to man. Vegetation, rabbits, quail, beef,

and fish are sampled, and palatable tissues are analyzed for concentrations of

transuranics and common naturally occurring radionuclides. During 1988, sam-

ples of fish, quail and rabbits were collected for analysis (Figure 5-14).

Results of analyses for these samples appear in Table 5-13. These values are

within the expected range of environmental levels for biotic samples and are

comparable to historical data found in Bradshaw and Louderbough (1987).

5.3 ASSESSMENT OF RADIATION EXPOSURE

No waste was received at the WIPP during 1988, therefore, there was no expo-

sure of the public to radiation due to WIPP operations. Exposure to naturally

occurring background radiation is discussed in Section 5.2.2, Ambient Radia-

tion Baseline.
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6.0 NO, RADIOLOGICAL MONITORING PROGRAM

The Ecological Monitoring Program (EMP) is conducted by the Regulatory and

Environmental Programs Section (formerly Radiological and Environmental Pro-

grams Section) of the Safety, Security and Environmental Protection Department

and was initiated in 1984. This program was preceded by the WIPP Biology Pro-

gram (1975-1982), which combined scientific and technical expertise from six

universities to develop an extensive baseline of information describing the

major components of the Los Meda_os ecosystem prior to the initiation of WIPP

construction activities (see Reith et al., ]985, for a summary of this pro-

gram). The principal functions of the EMP are:

• To detect and quantify the impacts of construction and operational

activities at the WIPP on the surrounding ecosystem

• To continue the development of the ecological database for the Los

Meda_os Area initiated by the WIPP Biology Program

• To investigate unusual and unexpected elements in the ecological and
radiological databases

• To provide environmental data which are important to the mission of

the WIPP project, but which have not or will not be acquired by other

programs.

This section of the Annual Report presents and discusses data collected

between January 1, 1988, and December 31, 1988, as part of the EMP. Ecologi-

cal monitoring at the WIPP includes five subprograms, surface disturbance mon-

itoring through the analysis of aerial photographs, air quality monitoring,

water quality monitoring, wildlife population monitoring, and meteorological

monitoring. The salt impact studies include three subprograms: soil chemi-

stry, soil microbial activity, and vegetation. The results of the environmen-

tal monitoring activities and discussions of significant findings are pre-

sented in this report. Sample location codes for the various subprograms are

listed in Table 5-I.

Unless otherwise noted, all methods used in data collection are those

described in the first Ecological Monitoring Program semiannual report (Reith

et al., 1985) and incorporating the modifications described in subsequent

reports (Fischer et al., 1985; Fischer, 1987; Fischer, 1988).
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6.1 METEOROLOGY

The Ecological Monitoring Program has measured weather parameters at the WIPP

since September, 1984. The purpose is to provide a continuo_ record crf mete-

orological data to support the RBP, EMP, and other monitoring programs at the

WIPP. Wind speed, wind direction, and ambient temperature are being recorded

continuously, as well as humidity and barometric pressure. Rainfall is

measured daily.

6.1.1 Meteorological Monitoring Instrumentation

In November 1988, the weather monitoring instruments located 20 meters

northwest of the core storage building, within the Zone I boundary, were

relocated to the WIPP Far-field air sampling area (Figure 4-2). The wind data

are collected from instruments elevated ten meters above the ground, while

temperature and rainfall are measured approximately two meters above the

ground. Barometric pressure and humidity sensors were added to the weather

monitoring instruments in 1988.

On September I, 1986, the WIPP was designated as an official National Oceanic

Atmospheric and Administration (NOAA) recording station. Since that date the

precipitation data have been taken from the rain gauge provided by NOAA.

6.1.2 Results and Discussion

The weather data for 1988 are summarized below. These data include tempera-

ture, barometric pressure, h_midity, precipitation and wind direction.

6.1.2.1 Daily Maximum/Minimum Temperatures at WIPP

Daily minimum and maximum temperatures are graphed in Figures 6-I and 6-2.

Temperature fluctuation is greatest in the winter and early spring, reflecting

the periodic movement of cold air masses through the WIPP area. Drops of ten

degrees or more in daily maximums are not unco,_non during this time.

The last freezing day {O°C) of the year occurred on April 10, and the first

recorded freezing day (-3°C) occurred on November 19. The maximum temperature

was 38°C or higher 23 days out of the year. The minimum temperature fell to

O°C or below on 60 days out of the year. On February 6, the maximum tempera-

ture did not rise above O°C.
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6.1.2.2 Barometric Pressure

Barometric pressure (Figures 6-3 and 6-4) averages between 26.20 and 26.50

inches of mercury (in. Hg) throughout the year. Fluctuations are apparent

during the first and fourth quarter months, January through April and November

and December, due to the high and low pressure air masses moving through the

area.

6.1.2.3 Relative Humidity

As shown in Figures 6-5 and 6-6, the relative humidity fluctuates throughout

the year. Marked increases occurred during the rainy season, March through

September.

6.1.2.4 Precipitation

Precipitation data are provided for 1988 (Figure 6-7). A total of 41.98

centimeters of precipitation fell in 1988, which is 11 centimeters above the

average rainfall for the southeastern plains. July and August both had

approximately 8.6 centimeters of rain, while the winter months were very dry.

Snowfall is a rare occurrence in southeastern New Mexico. However, on April

16, approximately 10.1 centimeters of snow (approximately 1.0 centimeters of

rain) fell and 5.1 centimeters of snow (approximately 0.5 centimeterz of rain)

fell in December. Smaller amounts of snow (less than .03 centimeters) also

fell in January and February.

6.1.2.5 Wind Direction and Wind Speed

Hourly average wind data from the Sum-X data logger (see Fischer, 1987, for a

description of the Sum-X logging system) are compiled into monthly windroses

illustrated in Figures 6-8 through 6-10. Wind speeds rarely fell below 1.3

meters per second, the lowest measurable speed. During the month of November,

the atmospheric monitoring station was moved. No data was reported for that

month.

Figure 6-11 shows the annual windrose for 1988. Winds greater than 8.5 meters

per second were recorded from all 16 directions. Wind speeds in the 1.4

through 6.7 meters-per-second category were the most prevalent.
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6.2 ENVIRONMENTAL PHOTOGRAPHY

Aerial photographs of the WIPP site have been taken semiannually since 1982.

In 1988, photographs were taken in July (Figure 6-12) and December (Figure

6-13). These photographs document surface _ruction and development activ-

ities to date. They are archlved for future reference and for use by the

Regulatory and Environmental Programs section. Portions of the surface at the

facility, including the parking lot and the area around the Waste Handling and

Support Buildings, have been paved.

6.3 AIR QUALITY MONITORING

Seven classes of pollutant gases are monitored at the WIPP site on a con-

tinuous basis. These are: sulfur dioxide (SO2) , carbon monoxide (CO), ozone

(03), hydrogen sulfide (H2S) , and oxides of nitrogen (NO, NO2, NO×). In addi-

tion, weekly measurements of Total Suspended Particulates (TSP) are made from

the particulates collected by the low-volume continuous air sampler at the

far-field air sampling location. TSP was within the state standard throughout

1988.

Gas monitoring data collected prior to November 1988 are not considered repre-

sentative of effluent air quality from the site. This is due to the encroach-

ment of facility development around the original location of the gas monitor-

ing station in the northwest corner of Zone I during the course of the year.

In particular, the development of the Air Intake Shaft immediately south of

this location and the paving of the parking lot, perimeter roads, and large

areas of the facility pad adjacent to the monitoring station probably contri-

buted significantly to the concentrations of gases measured. During the

summer of 1988, hydrogen sulfide regularly exceeded the New Mexico State stan-

dard of O.01 ppm during the afternoon hours (Figure 6-14). This may have been

due to the paving activities during this period and the effects of daytime

temperature on fresh asphalt.

To alleviate this problem and obtaih more representative measurements of

effluent air quality, the atmospheric gas monitoring station was moved to the

Far Field air sampling location, approximately one kilometer northwest (down-

wind) from the facility. Since this relocation, most gases have remained

below state air quality standards with hydrogen sulfide slightly exceeding the
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standard during one hour on November 28. There were two significant rises in

ozone during December, the first between the 13rh and 16th, reaching a peak of

0.248 ppm, and the second from the 26th to the end of the year, reaching a

peak of 0.273 ppm. No obvious on-site sources of ozone have been identified

to account for these concentrations.

6.4 SURFACE WATER AND SEDIMENT QUALITY MONITORING

Samples of surface water were collected at four locations on May 23, 1988:

Hill Tank, Red Tank, Indian Tank, and Laguna Grande de la Sal (Figure 6-15).

Sediment samples were also collected from ali except Laguna Grande. Duplicate

samples of water and sediment were collected from Hill Tank and blank samples

representing both water and sediment were also prepared. The duplicate and

blank samples were assigned standard sample codes with false location identi-

fications tc allow blind analysis by the laboratory. The results of the ana-

lyses are presented in Tables 6-I, surface water, and 6-2, sediments.

The analyses of these samples show little difference from previous results

(Fischer', 1988)= Of note is the generally higher levels of total organic

carbon in the three tanks. This is probably the result of algal growth,

observed to be relatively high during the sampling period. Also of note is

the level of arsenic detected in the Red Tank water sample (0.11 mE/l) which

is almost twice the concentration measured the previous November and repre-

sents the second consecutlve increase in this parameter during the period of

record. Nonradioactive strontium was also found in concentrations elevated

from previous water sample results in both Red Tank and Indian Tank. The'.e

concentrations may be due to dry conditions during the year prior to sampling,

leading to high evaporative water loss and low recharge from precipitation.

These concentrations, although high compared to previous years, are not

considered a problem. Concentrations of all parameters listed in Table 6-I

for Laguna Grande de la Sol are higher than values reported from other loca-

tions. This is due to the fact that Laguna Grande is a playa lake, having no

di3charge other than evaporation.

6.5 WILDLIFE POPULATION MONITORING

Density measurements of breeding birds and small nocturnal mammals are per-

formed annually at two locations to monitor the effects of the project and

associated activities on the surrounding animal comunity (Figure 6-16). The
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1988 survey represents the fifth consecutive year of comparable data for

breeding birds and the fourth for small mammals. The survey locations and

methods are as described in the 1987 Ecological Monitoring Program Report

(Fischer, 1988).

6.5.1 Breeding Bird Densities

Table 6-3 presents a summary of the five years of breeding bird density meas-

urements. The species are divided into three groups. The Dominant Control

Species are those with an average density greater than one bird per 40 hectare

in the control transects. The Minor Control Species are those that have

averaged one or fewer birds per 40 hectare in the control transects. The WIPP

species are those that have only been recorded on the WIPP transects.

Species richness (number of species) in 1988 was similar to previous years

with more species recorded in the WIPP transects than in the controls. The

total densities were similar between control and WIPP transects in 1988; how-

ever, the numbers are approximately 30 percent less than the total densities

recorded in 1987. This decline in total density reflects the generally poor

conditions observed in the Los Meda_os area in 1988 for vegetation, rabbit

densities, and raptor nesting. Significant declines were noted for black-

throated sparrows, northern bobwhite, morning dove, cactus wren, ash-throated

flycatcher, and house finch.

The bird surveys continue to show a shift in the avian community structure

toward greater diversity and, in particular, greater numbers of aerial insec-

tivores ("fly-catchers") than the controls. The flve-year average densities

show all but two of the 11 Dominant Control Species in lesser numbers near the

WIPP facility, and five of the Minor Control Species are found in greater num-

bers adjacent to WIPP. In 1988, seven species (three Minor Control Species

and four WIPP species) were recorded in WIPP transects and not in the control

transects, while only the crlssal thrasher was recorded in the control tran-

sects and not in the WIPP transects. In terms of species present, the in the

WIPP transects were less affected by the poor conditions in 1988 than the

control transects.
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6.5.2 Small Nocturnal Mammal Densities

Table 6-4 presents a summary of the four years of small mammal density meas-

urements. Average total densities for WIPP and control plots were similar for

1988 and were also similar between 1987 and 1988. Ord's kangaroo rats

increased in the control plots while plain pocket mice, northern grasshopper

mice, and southern plains woodrats showed declines. In the WIPP p£ots,

population densities of Ord's kangaroo rats, plains pocket mice, northern

grasshopper mice, and southern plains woodrats remained stable from 1987 to

1988. Of note is the increase in peromyscus species (particularly white-

footed mice) in the southeast WIPP plot which is continuing from 1987.

Whether this is a spurious result or is indicative of a change in community

structure due to the WIPP will be borne out in future sampling.

6.6 SOIL

The soil monitoring subprogram provides for the direct measurement of the con-

centration of selected ions at the soil surface and at two depths (30 to 45

centimeters and 60 to 75 centimeters) in the soil profile. Soil ion concen-

trations vary with input (deposition of windborne salts on the soil surface)

and loss of the salts through leaching to the caliche layer. Surface stock-

piles of salt and traffic at the partially caliche-paved facility are the

sources for windblown salt in the immediate area.

Samples of surface soil are collected quarterly from the seven ecological

monitoring plots and are analyzed for several soil parameters which may

reflect salt-induced ecosystem impacts. The following patterns, when dis-

cerned in the analytical results, are of interest in identifying cause and

effect relationships in the soil ecosystem:

• Consistent increases in concentrations of specific ions over time,

indicating continual input of these ions;

• Seasonal variation in soil parameters which are consistent in ali

plots, delineating normal cycles of change for those parameters

impacted by seasonal conditions, i.e., precipitation, wind direction,
etc.;

• Identification of patterns which may indicate interactions among com-

ponents of the soil ecosystem.
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This chapter addresses the results of sampl_ng conducted in calendar year

1988. Plot averages for each parameter measured quarterly are illustrated in

FLgures 6-17 through 6-23; letters denote statistically significant differ-

ences between plot means. Subsurface soils have been sampled annually, and

the results of four sampling periods are presented in Section 6.6.3, Sub-

surface Soil.

6.6.1 Methods

The methods of sample collection and laboratory analysis have been described

in previous reports (Reith et al., 1985; Fischer et al., 1985). Soil samples

are analyzed for pH, electrical conductivity, and concentrations of chloride,

calcium, magnesium, potassium, and sodium. Analytical results are evaluated

statistically using a one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) procedure. All

data except pH values are log-normally transformed prior to analysis to allow

the use of parametric statistics. When the analysis of variance indicates

that a parameter varies significantly among plot means (p<O.05), a Student-

Newman-Keuls (SNK) test is calculated to identify homogenous plots.

Control plots (CTI and CT2) are located more than two kilometers from the

facility in the directions perpendicular to the prevailing wind (NE and SW).

Near-field plots (SEt, NWI, and El) are located adjacent to the two surface

salt piles. The far-field plots (SE2 and NW2) are located approximately 100

meters farther from the salt piles than the near-field plots. Therefore, when

near-field or far-f_eld plot means for a parameter do not differ significantly

from one or the other control plot means, the variations measured over time

are believed to reflect normal cycles of change within the system.

6.6.2 Results and Discussion

For the four sampling periods included in this report, ion concentrations in

surface soils remain low. Following a pattern similar to that seen in pre-

vious years, precipitation was low during the first and fourth quarters of the

year (3.51 and 0.08 centimeters, respectively), but fell at a higher rate

between April and September {13.77 and 19.91 centimeters during the second and

third quarters, respectively). Generally, ion concentration in the sandy soil

at the WIPP is a function of precipitation as there is little clay or organic

material in the soil to retain the ions. They remain in the surface soil as
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long as it is dry, but are easily moved down through the soil profile by the

percolation of precipitation. Soils are sampled annually at depth to

determine whether ions accumulate at any point in the soil profile above the

callche layer.

6.6.2.1 First Quarter, 1988

Average concentrations of chloride and potassium in the near-field and far-

field plots do not differ significantly from concentrations in the control

plots. Average surface soil pH in the near-field plots is slightly above

neutral (neutral = 7.0), but the average falls below neutral in the far-field

and control plots. This pattern of relative pH values has been seen consis-

tently in the surface soils through out the monitoring program. Electrical

conductivity values are low, averaging less than one millimhos per centimeter

in each plot. Plot averages do vary significantly, and soils in the near-

field plots and NW2 have higher conductivities than the control plots and

SE2. Calcium concentrations in the soil are low, but are higher in the near-

field plots than in the far-field and control plots. Again, this pattern of

calcium concentration has been documented for most quarterly sampling

periods. Magnesium concentrations, though very low (less than 6 milligrams

per liter) are elevated in the near-field plots. Sodium concentrations are

higher in the near-field plots and in the northwest plots than in the control

plots.

6.6.2.2 Second Quarter, 1988

Chloride, magnesium, and potassium concentrations do not differ significantly

among plots. Again, pH values are highest in the near-field plots, plot aver-

ages range between 5.8 and 7.5. Average electrical conductivity is elevated

only in NWI; plot averages are lower in the second quarter than in the first.

Calcium concentrations are lower than during the first quarter but show the

same relative pattern between plots. Sodium, which averages less than 10

milligrams per liter in all plots, is present in highest concentration in NWI.

6.6.2.3 Third Quarter, 1988

Average pH values range between 6.0 and 7.5, the higher values are found in

the near-fleld plots. Soil conductivity is significantly higher in the NWI

and El plots than in the control plots, though conductivity values are lower
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than in the second quarter. Calcium concentrations are highest in NWI and El,

and lowest in the control plots and SE2. Magnesium concentrations, which

average less than 4 milligrams per liter, are highest in the NW plots and in

El. Sodium is highest in NWI, but average concentrations are ali below 10

milligrams per liter.

6.6.2.4 Fourth Quarter, 1988

Average plot pH values range from 6.3 to 7.7 and are highest in the near-field

plots. Electrical conductivity values remain low in all plots but are highest

in NWI and El. Calcium values, again, are lowest in the control plots, inter-

mediate in the far-field plots, and highest in the near-field plots. Magne-

sium and sodium concentrations are ali equivalent to a control plot averages,

and potassium concentrations ali fall between the range of control plot

averages. .

6.6.2.5 Conclusion

Concentration of major cations and chloride in the surface soils remained very

low throughout the sampling period. The pattern continues to suggest that

windborne caliche and salt are deposited on surface soils immediately adjacent

to site activities. The total input of ions is very small, and they are moved

down through the soil profile during the rainy period. There is no indication

that salts accumulate at the soil surface in any of the monitoring plots.

6.6.3 Subsurface Soil

Intermediate and deep soils have been sampled annually in the ecological moni-

toring plots to monitor for the possible accumulation of deposited ions at

several levels in the soil profile. Table 6-5 includes average concentrations

of each parameter in the three surface, intermediate, and deep soil samples

collected from each plot in the second sampling quarter. To date, results

indicate that materials deposited at the soil surface are leached at least 75

cm through the soil profiler The stabilized dune sand is underlain by a

caliche layer at a depth of two to four meters.

6.6.3.1 Intermediate Soil (30 to 45 Centimeters)

During the second quarter sampling period each year, three soil samples are

collected 30 to 45 cm below the surface from each plot and are analyzed for
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TABLE 6-5

AVERAGE PLOT CONCENTRATIONS OF SOIL PARAMETERS

SURFACE, INTERMEDIATE, AND DEEP SOILS

PARAMETER PLOT 85 86 87 88

Chloride CT-S 13.8 14.4 27.3 28.3
mg/kg FF-S 13.0 10.5 29.4 14.I

NF-S 14.I 9.7 27.9 11.3
CT-I 12.2 6.5 25.2 15.3
FF-I 12.7 10.O 26.7 7.3
NF-I 14.5 5.0 29.I 10.7
CT-D 12.8 6.9 34.5 21.3
FF-D 11.7 6.5 30.7 11.I
NF-D 13.7 5.5 29.7 15.8

pH CT-S 6.7 6.6 6.4 6.O
FF-S 7.2 6.7 6.6 6.5
NF-S 7.3 7.5 7.4 7.2
CT-I 6.9 7.0 7.I 6.7
FF-I 7.2 7.3 7.2 6.7
NF-I 7. I 7.I 7.0 6.9
CT-D 7. I 7.0 7.3 6.5
FF-D 7.3 7.3 7.2 6.6
NF-D 6.6 7.2 7.0 6.8

EC CT-S 274.0 191.0 183.O 153.0
umho/cm FF-S 234.O 207.O 147.O 176.0

NF-S 292.0 300.0 246.0 255.0
CT-I 135.O 130.0 111.0 201.0
FF-I 272.0 141.0 130.0 145.0
NF-I 190.O 125.0 139.0 179.O
CT-D 285.O 127.0 135.0 171.0
FF-D 223.0 180.0 133.0 146.0
NF-D 175.0 152.O 122.0 165.O

Ca CT-S 17.9 18.0 17.7 17.9
mg/l FF-S 29.6 23.9 18.0 19.4

NF-S 42.5 42.7 35.3 37.9
CT-! 14.3 10.8 10.8 22.8
FF-[ 18.2 13.I 15.0 16.2
NF-I 12.6 9.9 15.5 20.6
CT-D 15.O 10.5 14.3 21.3
FF-D 19.2 13.4 16.O 15.3
NF-D 11.O 9.6 11.6 18.4
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TABLE 6-5

AVERAGE PLOT CONCENTRATIONS OF SOIL PAI_RS
SURFACE, INTERMEDIATE, _ DEEP SOILS

(CONTINUED)

PARAMETER PLOT 85 86 87 88

Mg CT-S 2.8 3.4 3.I 2.9
mg/l FF-S 3.7 3.3 2.6 2.8

NF-S 3.8 3.9 3.2 3.3
CT-I 2.8 2.0 1.9 3.7
FF-I 3.0 2. I 2.5 2.4
NF-I 2.9 2.2 2.5 2.9
CT-D 2.9 2.2 2.0 3.5
FF-D 3.9 2.8 2.5 2.9
NF-D 3.3 1.8 1.9 2.9

K CT-S 5.3 6.5 7.4 10.9
mg/l FF-S 6.6 4.8 6.8 7.7

NF-S 9.2 4.3 6.5 9.5
CT-I 6.5 4.5 4.0 7.I
FF-I 6.6 3.4 5.7 7.0
NF-I 5.8 5.4 6.7 6.7
CT-D 6.0 5.2 3.3 6.6
FF-D 7.4 4.2 5.3 4.8
NF-D 6.5 3.6 5.3 8.9

Na CT-S 24.8 7.0 2.8 I.5
mg/l FF-S 4.0 8.3 3.I 1.9

NF-S 11.O 7.8 2.7 4.8
CT-I 5.9 2.2 2.5 2.6
FF-I 8.8 3.3 2.4 2.6
NF-I 11.9 6.0 3.4 4.5
CT-D 36.I 2.9 2.3 2.6
FF-D 6.3 13.2 3.5 2.3
NF-D 13.5 13.5 5.7 4.7

Note:

S : 0-2 eta,I = 30-45 ota,D = 60-75 cm
CT : Control, FF : Farfield, NF : Nearfield
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the same parameters as the surface samples. The analytical data from the

plots have been combined into three data sets which represent increasing dis-

tance from the salt piles. These are the near-field plots (SEt, NWI, and El),

the far-field plots (SE2 and NW2), and the control plots (CTI and CT2). A

two-way analysis of variance was calculated for each parameter to determine

differences over distance and over time (1985 through 1988 data sets). All

data except pH values were lognormally transformed prior to analysis to allow

the use of parametric statistics.

Chloride concentrations in the soil vary significantly over time, but not with

distance from WIPP activity. Concentrations are low; the highest concentra-

tions were measured in 1987. Chloride in deep soils (60 to 75 centimeters)

follow the same pattern for the four-year period.

The pH values in soils of intermediate depth do not vary significantly with

distance but do vary between years. Average values are close to neutral and

are slightly lower in 1988 than during previous years.

Electrical conductivity varies widely over time, but does not vary statisti-

cally with distance from the site. Values are very low (less than one

milli,_o per centimeter) because the relatively coarse soil structure has

little clay or organic ,mtter to absorb and retain cations. There is no

indication that salts accumulate in the soil; rather, ions which accumulate

are quickly flushed from this depth. Conductivity values in the deep soils

mirror the pattern of intermediate soils.

Calcium varies significantly with time but not with distance. Average concen-

trations are very low but have risen slightly in all plots over the last three

years.

In surface soils, magnesium and potassium are generally distributed as calcium

is distributed over time and distance, though at somewhat lower concentra-

tions. Magnesium, present at this depth at concentrations less than five

milligrams per liter, and potassium, present at this depth at concentrations

less than ten milligrams per liter, have both increased in concentration

slightly over the last three years.
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Sodium varies significantly with distance from the site and with time. At

this depth, concentrations are slightly higher in the near-field plots than in

the far-field and control plots. Concentrations in all plots have decreased

since 1985.

6.6.3.2 Deep Soils (60 to 75 Centimeters)

Samples are collected at this depth at the same locations and on the same

schedule as the intermediate samples. Analytical results for each annual data

set have been combined into control plots, near-field plots, and far-field

plots. Two-way analysis of variance was calculated for each parameter to

identify significant differences over time (year) and distance from the site

(control, far-field, near-field). Soil parameters are discussed separately

below.

At this depth, chloride varied significantly over time but not over distance.

Average pH values at this depth ranged between 6.5 and 7.0 in 1988, but were

slightly higher £n 1986 and 1987. This parameter does not vary significantly

with distance from the site, but does vary significantly between years.

Electrical conductivity values of soil at this depth vary widely between years

and over distance, but the differences are not statistically significant.

Distribution of values mirrors that seen at the intermediate soil depth.

Unlike the distribution of calcium ions seen in surface soils, calcium in deep

soils is found at lower concentrations in the near-field plots than in the

control or far-field plots. Although concentrations vary significantly with

time and distance from the site, concentrations at this depth do not indicate

any impact of WIPP activities.

Magnesium is present at very low concentrations (<five milligrams per liter),

the lowest concentrations are found in the near-field plots. Concentration

does not appear to be a function of WIPP activities.
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Potassium concentration varies significantly over time, but not with location.

Average concentrations are low (<ten milligrams per liter), but are slightly

higher in 1988 than in previous years.

Sodium concentrations vary significantly over time and with distance from the

site. Concentrations over the four years are higher in the near-field than in

the far-field or control plots. Along with the analytical results of surface

soils, these results indicate that there is input of windblown salt from the

salt pile, composed primarily of sodium chloride (NaCl), to adjacent soil, but

there is no indication that these salts remain in the soil profile over time.

6.6.3.3 Conclusion

There is no indication that windblown salts generated at WIPP from the salt

piles or from traffic are accumulating at any level in the soil profile.

Rather, salts deposited at the soil surface are flushed through the soil to

the underlying caliche layer. Although intermittent clay layers have been

noted in the stabilized dunes which constitute the soil at the site, there is

no indication of a build-up of ions in the soil above the oaliche layer. If

WIPP activities contributed to a long-term accumulation of salts in the soil,

there should be progressively greater concentrations of salts at sampling

points progressively closer to the salt piles and the site. This has not been

demonstrated.

6.7 SOIL MICROBIOTA

The soil microbial sampling subprogram is designed to monitor an important

portion of the biological community which can be affected by changes in chem-

ical properties at the soil surface. The nornml cycle of microbial activity

is generally influenced by climatic factors as well as the physical and chemi-

cal nature of the substrate, which in this study is plant litter. Microbial

activity levels and the rate at which the surface litter is decomposed by the

microbial co,_nunity in the control plots are compared to those in the near-

field and far-field plots to detect any effect of salt deposition on these

biologic processes.
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6.7.1 Methods

A litter sample is composed of two nylon mesh bags wired together, each con-

taining ten grams of oven-dried oak leaves (Quercus havardii) which are col-

lected soon after leaf fall. In February, 12 sample bags of litter are placed

within each of the ecological monitoring plots. The location of each bag

within a plot is determined by random selection of a direction and two

distance coordinates. Wire is used to secure each litter sample to an oak

stem. Each bag is positioned on the soil surface. Three samples are col-

lected from each plot quarterly. The preparation and placement of litter

samples has been described in previous reports (Fischer et al., 1985; Reith et

al., 1985).

The following parameters are measured for each litter sample collected: (I)

the level of microbial activity, and (2) the rate at which organic matter is

lost from litter via decomposition. Microbial activity levels are measured

indirectly using the fluorescein diaceta_e hydrolysis assay (FDA) method

described by Schnurer and Rosswall (1982). The assayed enzymes are produced

in small quantities in dormant organisms and spores relative to the quantity

produced by active colonies. Therefore, the optical density of a sample (OD),

which is a measure of the amount of breakdown product produced from a known

quantity of chemical substrate (fluorescein diacetate), is proportional to

total microbial activity in the sample. The optical density value also corre-

lates well with total microbial respiration in the sample. Activity levels

measured at a given time are affected by the immediate chemical and physical

conditions in the environment, i.e., moisture, temperature, and nutrient

availability.

The rate at which plant litter is broken down by microbial action is another

indirect measure of a biotic soil process. The amount of organic matter lost

from the litter over time is determined using the ashing techniques described

by Santos et al. (1984). Decomposition rates reflect, to a greater degree

than activity levels, the long-term impacts of the physical and chemical envi-

ronment.

Results of the FDA assay are analyzed using a one-way analysis of variance

(ANOVA). To determine decomposition rates, an arcsine transformation is
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applied to percentage decomposition for each sample prior to analysis by one-

way ANOVA. When analysis of variance of either data set indicates that

statistically significant differences exist between plot means, a Student-

Newman-Keuls test is performed to identify homogenous means.

6.7.2 Results and Discussion

Results of the FDA hydrolysis assay for four sampling quarters are included in

this report. Decomposition data for two of the four sampling quarters are

reported here; the third and fourth quarter decomposition data for 1988 will

be included in the next Annual Site Environmental Report.

6.7.2.1 Microbial Activity Levels

Results of the quarterly FDA hydrolysis assay are given in Table 6-6. Average

optical density values for the first quarter are relatively low, and the only

plot which differs significantly from the controls is SEt, which shows higher

microbial activity than the other plots. In general, activity levels are

higher in the southeast and east plots than in the northwest and control

plots. There is no consistent difference between activity levels in the near-

field and far-field plots.

Activity levels in the second and third quarters of the year are approximately

two to three times higher than those measured for the first quarter samples.

Plot averages during the second quarter do not differ significantly from con-

trois. During the third quarter, microbial activity levels are higher in the

near-field and far-field plots than in the controls.

Activity levels during the fourth quarter are higher than those reported for

the first three quarters. Again, activity levels are higher in the near and

far-field plots than in the controls, although the differences are not sta-

tistically significant. In general, there has been no indication over the

four years of microbial monitoring that the deposition of salt on the soil

surface inhibits the microbial community on surface litter.

6.7.2.2 Microbial Decomposition

Microbial decomposition percentages were were calculated for first and second

quarter litter samples, and results are presented in Table 6-7. Third and
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TABLE 6-6

AVERAGE OPTICAL DENSITY (MICROBIAL ACTIVITY LEVEL) BY PLOT
1988

QUARTER CTI CT2 SEI SE2 NWI NW2 El

Isr Quarter 0.088 0.033 O.163 0.096 0.077 0.084 O.139

2hd Quarter 0.242 0.233 0.234 0.227 0.293 0.273 c.266

3td Quarter 0.236 O. 191 0.232 0.250 0.236 0.2q6 0.286

4rh Quarter 0.293 0.311 0.337 0.322 0.370 0.361 0.337 "
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TABLE 6-7

PERCENTAGEMICROBIAL DEC_ITIOI_ BY PLOT
FIRST Ali]) SECOIIDQUARTERSOF 1988

FIRST QUARTER, 1988

CT1 CT2 SE1 SE2 NW1 NW2 E1

A 6.0 6.4 10.2. 1.1 9.6 8.8 9.5

B 2.1 3.5 8.2 4.9 2.0 8.4 30.1

C 3.0 _.1 7.6 11.7 2.3 !O.6 5.4

(1_ 3.7 5.0 8.7 5.9 4.6 9.2 15.O

SD(2) 2.0 1.5 1.4 5.4 4.3 1.2 13.2

SE(3) 1.2 O.8 0.8 3. I 2.5 0.7 7.6

SECONDQUARTER, 1988

CT1 CT2 SE1 $E2 NW1 NW2 E1

A 6.9 7.6 13.q 14.5 15.7 21.2 17.1

B 13.1 9.0 5.9 13.7 16.1 17.3 17.8

C 13.O 9.7 22.4 12.3 15.2 16.1 24.2

11.O 8.8 13.9 13.5 15.7 18.2 19.7

SD 3.6 1.1 8.3 1.1 0.5 2.7 3.9

SE 2.1 0.3 4.8 0.6 0.3 1.5 2.3

( 1)Average
(2)Standarcl DevLation
(3)Standar_J Error
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fourth quarter samples were also collected in 1988, but were not processed as

the required laboratory equipment was not available. These samples will be

processed in 1989, and results will be presented in the next annual report.

There is no significant difference between average rates of decomposition in

the ecological monitoring plots during the first sampling quarter. During the

second quarter, rates are elevated in El. Following patterns seen in previous

years, decomposition tends to occur at a slightly higher rate in the near- and

far-field plots than in the control plots. There is no indication that micro-

bial activity is inhibited by proximity to the salt storage piles at WIPP.

6.8 VEGETATION MONITORING

The vegetation in each of the seven Ecological Monitoring Plots was measured

in June and again in September to assess the effect of proximity to the salt

storage piles on plant community structure. Foliar coverage of each species,

density of annual species, and species richness are measured using the method

described in Fischer (1988). In addition to these parameters, the frequency

of each species was also calculated. Frequency was defined as the proportion

(as percent) of quadrats containing each species. Summaries of the data for

the spring and fall sampling times are presented in Table 6-8 and 6-9, respec-

tively.

6.8.1 Spring 1988

The spring data reflect the relatively poor growing conditions experienced in

the Los Medafios area during that season. In particular, the densities of

annuals were low compared to 1985 and 1987 data. Annual densities were gener-

ally only slightly greater than those measured in the spring of 1986, which

was also a period of poor growing conditions. In the spring of 1988 there

were 5.4 individuals per square meter observed compared to 2.8 individuals per

square meter in the spring of 1986. In comparing the results from 1988, the

near-field, far-field and control plots, shrub and perennial forb cover are

slightly higher in the near-field plots than the control plots; however, ann-

ual forbs and all grasses decrease with proximity to the salt piles. This

decrease, particularly in the perennial grasses, results in an overall reduc-

tion of total vegetation cover and annual density in the test plots relative

to the control plots.
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6.8.2 Fall 1988

In the fall sampling data, the coverages of five classes of plants generally

increase after spring, while the densities of annual forbs decreased. Of

significance in this data set is that all five classes of plants exhibited

greater coverage in the control plots and the densities of both annual forbs

and annual grasses were greater in the control plots than in the test plots,

with values decreasing with proximity to the salt piles.

Although the 1988 vegetation results do not represent a significant change in

plant community cover near the salt piles, they do represent the first obser-

vation of the type of pattern which would indicate an impact on the surround-

ing ecosystem by the surface storage of salt. This pattern may have been

magnified by the drought conditions experienced during the year which would

have resulted in less leaching and less dilution of soil salts. Future moni-

toring will aid in clarifying the significance of these results.
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7.0 GROUNDWATER PROTECTION

The groundwater protection program at the WIPP began with the initiation of

the Water Quality Sampling Program in January 1985. The goals of the program,

which continued throughout the pre-operational phase of the WIPP, are to col-

lect reproducible and representative groundwater samples from water-bearing

zones in the WIPP vicinity. The "WIPP Water Quality Sampling Manual" (WP

07-2} of the Geotechnical and Geosciences Procedure Manual is the governing

document for the program. This manual details the wells to be sampled, the

sampling schedule, and the analyses required by the program. Procedures

detailing sample collection techniques and methods for field analyses are also

included in this Manual.

The water quality data obtained by the WQSP supports four major programs at

the WIPP: site characterization, performance assessment (in compliance with

40 CFR 191), the Radiological Baseline Program, and the Ecological Monitoring

Program. In addition, the State of New Mexico Environmental Evaluation Group

is provided with water samples from each sampling location for independent

analysis. Each of these programs requires a unique set of analyses and data,

but overlap of analytical needs does occur. The particular set of water

sample analyses which support a given program are defined by that program and

not the WQSP. Groundwater quality data collected for the Radiological Base-

line and Ecological Monitoring Programs forms pre-operational radiological and

nonradiological water quality baselines against which future data may be com-

pared and any impacts assessed. As the WIPP completes its pre-operational

phase, the emphasis of the groundwater protection program will shift from the

establishment of baseline conditions to a monitoring role. Operational

groundwater monitoring activities are defined by the Operational Environmental

Monitoring Plan for the Waste Isolation Pilot Plant (DOE, 1989).

7.1 HYDROGEOLOGIC SETTING

The WIPP is located within the Pecos Valley section of the Southern Great

Plains physiographic province (Powers et al., 1978). Geologically, the WIPP

is located in the northern portion of the Delaware Basin, the westernmost

basin of the sedimentary basins collectively known as the Permian Basin.

WIP"8905-7 7-I
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The northern Delaware Basin is bounded by the Capitan Limestone, a Permian A<e

reef which [s the only major source of potable groundwater tn the basin.

Interior to the basin, eight rock units make up the stratigraphic column

important to the hydrology at the WIPP. In ascending order, these units are

the Delaware Mountain Group (consi.sts of the Brushy Canyon, Cherry Canyon, and

Bell Canyon Formations), the Castile Formation, the Salado Formation, the

Rustier Formation, the Dewey Lake Red Beds, and the Triassic Dockum Group.

The formations which produce sufficient water for sampling at some locations

and that are of interest to the WQSP include, in descending order, the Dockum

Group, the Dewey Lake Red Beds, the Magenta Dolomite, and the Culebra

Dolomite. Fluids from these formations have been collected by the WQSP during

the pre-operational phase at the WIPP, either from WQSP monitoring wells or

privately owned wells. A brief description of these geological formations and

their hydrology follows.

The Dockum Group is present east of the WIPP and consists of a fine- to

coarse-grained sandstone with interbeds of siltstone and mudstone. Thickness

of the formation varies up to 54 meters (176 feet). Where it is present, the

Dockum Group overlies the Dewey Lake Red Beds, is itself overlain by surface

deposits or unsaturated Dockum Group sediments, and contains water under water

table to confined conditions. Two prlvately-owned wells believed to be

completed in the Dockum Group were sampled during 1987 and 1988. These wells

provide water for livestock.

The Dewey Lake Red Beds is composed of alternating thin, even beds of

siltstone and mudstone wlth lentlcular interbeds of flne-grained sandstone.

Exploratory drilling did not identify a continuous zone of saturation within

the Dewey Lake Red Beds; however, localized permeable zones were detected. A

few private wells yield water from the Dewey Lake Red Beds and those wells are

thought to be completed in the thin lenticular sands where local groundwater

recharge occurs (Mercer, 1983). Several private wells producing from the

Dewey Lake Red Beds were sampled in 1987 and 1988. Most of the private wells

completed in the Dewey Lake Red Beds provide water for livestock; and one

location, Barn Weil, is used for human consumption.
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The Rustler Formation underlies the Dewey Lake Red Beds and consists of inter-

bedded anhydrite, gypstu_, halite, polyhalite, dolomite, and limestone. The

Rustler Formation is divided into five lithologic units. These units are, in

descending order, the Forty-niner Member, the Magenta Dolomite, the Tamarisk

Member, the Culebra Dolomite, and an unnamed lower member consisting of

reddish-brown siltstone interbedded with gypsum or anhydrite, and halite. The

Forty-niner and Tamarisk Members are primarily anhydrite and include some

halite and potash minerals. Where dissolution has occurred, the anhydrite has

altered to gypsum and halite salts are absent. The Magenta and Culebra Dolo-

mites are areally extensive and are the significant water-bearing units in the

WIPP vicinity. The majority of the WQSP water samples were collected from the

Culebra Dolomite during the pre-operational phase at the WIPP.

The Magenta Dolomite is the uppermost significant water-producing horizon in

the Rustler Formation, and consists of a clastic carbonate bed with thin

laminae of anhydrite. The unit ranges in thickness from 6 to 9 meters (20 to

30 feet) in the WIPP vicinity. Water under confined conditions has been

sampled from four wells completed in the Magenta Dolomite. Local utilization

of water from the Magenta Dolomite is unknown.

The majority of the waters sampled by the WQSP are from the Culebra Dolomite

of the Rustler Formation. The Culebra Dolomite is the first continuous water-

bearing unit above the Salado Formation (waste facility horizon) and is the

most transmissive hydrologic unit in the WIPP area. In the WIPP vicinity, the

Culebra Dolomite ranges from 7.6 to 9 meters (25 to 30 feet) in thickness and

is a vuggy, finely crystalline dolomite. The formation contains water of

variable density ranging from brackish to brine, under confined conditions.

Hydrologic testing has shown the Culebra Dolomite to be a heterogeneous,

fractured unit with transmissivities varying locally from 7xi0 -2 to greater

than 200 feet2 per day (Mercer, 1983). The greater transmissivity values in

the Culebra have been reported from well locations south and west of the

WIPP. In this area the Culebra fluids exhibit relatively low concentrations

of total dissolved solids. Wells south of the WIPP site which are completed

in the Culebra are used by local ranchers for watering livestock. In areas

lying east of the WIPP, transmissivities in the Culebra are quite low and

fluid samples show high concentrations of total dissolved solids. Based on
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actual formation pressure measurements (Crawley, 1988), estimated regional

groundwater flow directions near the site are towards the south and south-

east. However, since the water flow in the Culebra Dolomite is affected by

fractures, variable fluid densities, and heterogeneity of the rock, the

regional flow directions may have little if any relationship to localized flow

paths.

7.2 GROUNDWATER MONITORING PROGRAM

Twenty-three wells have been sampled at least once for water quality para-

meters during the pre-operational period at the WIPP. Additional wells have

been sampled occasionally upon request of various WIPP programs. Three rounds

of pre-operational sampling on the 23 wells were completed in early 1989.

This report presents water quality data collected during calendar year 1988

from 18 designated WIPP facility monitoring wells and 10 privately-owned wells

irl the area. Water samples were also collected from within the fourth shaft

(Air Intake Shaft) during construction activities. Table 5-9 lists pertinent

information regarding the monitoring wells sampled, sampling zone, dates

pumped, and types of samples collected during 1988. Table 5-10 details infor-

mation concerning the private well samplings. Figure 5-13 locates the wells

sampled in the WIPP vicinity during 1988.

Comparative radiological data for these wells can be found in several reports,

Reith et al. (1986), Banz et al. (1987), Flynn (1988), and in Section 5.0 of

this report. Comparative nonradiological water quality data from previous

samplings of these wells can be found in Uhland and Randall (1986), Uhland et

al. (1987), Randall et al. (1988), and Lyon (1989).

The WQSP water sampling protocol is defined by the "WIPP Water Quality

Sampling Manual" (WP 07-2) of the Geotechnical and Geosciences Procedure

Manual. The sampling procedure consists of two types of sampling, serial

sampling and final sampling. Serial sampling is the sequential sampling and

field analysis of representative water quality parameters while the well is

being continuously pumped. Serial sampling is performed to ascertain when

steady-state conditions of water quality parameters are reached. Ideally,

serial sampling leads to the collection of water samples which represent the
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actual undisturbed formation water at a particular location. In practice,

serial sampling leads to the collection of water samples with reproducible

chemistries allowing for alterations to the local groundwater by factors

associated with the physical well installation and operation of the downhole

pumping and sampling system. Serial sample parameters are generally monitored

daily in a mobile field laboratory which is transported to the well head

during pumping operations. The parameters most useful in identifying a

steady-state condition of the water chemistry include determinations for

chloride, divalent cations (hardness), and alkalinity, which are analyzed by

titration. Also useful are determinations for total and ferrous iron content

which are made by spectrophotometric comparisons with a standard concentra-

tions curve. Other serial sampling parameters analyzed in the field include

pH, Eh, temperature, specific conductance, and specific gravity. When field

analyses of the serial sampling parameters indicates that steady-state condi-

tions exist, final samples are collected and forwarded to the contracted

analytical laboratories for analysis.

Sp!it samples from each well are provided to the State of New Mexico Environ-

mental Evaluation Group (EEG) for independent analysis. Results from radio-

logical analyses for samples collected in 1988 are reported in Section 5.0 of

this report. Additional radiological data from groundwater samples collected

prior to 1988 which have not previously been published can be found in Appen-

dix A. Nonradiological water quality serial and final sampling analyses

results are reported in the Annual Water Quality Data Report for the Waste

Isolation Pilot Plant (Lyon, 1989).

Tables 7-I and 7-2 summarize the nonradiological groundwater quality analyses

performed by the ITAS laboratory on WIPP vicinity groundwaters in 1988. Table

7-I lists the nonradiological, inorganic parameters which were analyzed, and

by aquifer shows the number of analyses (wells sampled), n; the number of

analytical results less than a limit of the detection, n < LD; the minimum

value reported, and the maximum value reported. WQSP monitoring wells,

additionally sampled wells, samples from the Air Intake Shaft, and privately

owned or operated wells and windmills are included in the tabulation. There

are wide ranges of values for most parameters within the individual aquifers

as indicated by Table 7-I. For example, of the 20 chloride determinations
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performed for individual well-water samples from the Culebra Dolomite, the

minimum value was 31 mg/l and the maximum value was reported at 135,000

mg/l. The corresponding range for dissolved solids (Filterable Residue @ 180

C), 2,100 to 246,000 mg/l, results in variable limits of detection for indi-

vidual wells and parameters. Consequently, the 'Minimum' column may indicate

the lowest reported limit of detection for a parameter when values were

reported above and below a detection limit. The 'Maximum' column may indicate

the greatest reported limit of detection when ali analyses for a particular

parameter were reported below a detection limit. There are no constant nor

absolute detection limits for any parameter. Rather, the parameter detection

limits vary from sample (weil) to sample (weil) depending upon the dissolved

solids content of that sample and the amount of dilution required to facili-

tate analysis.

Table 7-2 lists the few organic parameters exceeding detection limits for ali

wells final-sampled by the WQSP in 1988. These parameters include acetone,

methylene chloride, chloroform, and BIS (2-Ethylhexyl) Phthalate. Ali are

common laboratory contaminants, either due to their volatilities and use as

solvents in the laboratory, or in the case of the phthalates, are leachable

components of plastics. In the vast majority of analyses, most organic param-

eters are reported below detection limits by the ITAS laboratory.
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8.0 QUALITY ASSURANCE

Quality Assurance (QA) is composed of ali planned and systematic actions (ij_(J-

grammed events) undertaken to assure that the results of a monitoring pr+;gram

are valid. QA includes quality control (QC), which is task-specific and wl_L(_h

provides a context for assessing the performance of equipment, instrumenbs,
..

and procedures. The QA/QC program for the WIPP environmental programs is

established within the framework of the overall Quality Program Manual of the

Westinghouse Electric Corporation (WEC, 1986).

A comprehensive QA program has been implemented to assure that the data col-

lected are representative of actual concentrations in the environment. The

focus of this program is as follows:

• Extensive environmental data are obtained prior to commencement of

operations in order to provide a sound baseline data for comparison

with potential impacts of WIPP;

• Samples at ali locations are collected according to procedures based

on accepted practices, and widely recognized methodologies and

criteria;

• Procedures are reviewed and revised, as appropriate, to minimize

uncertainty due to sampling error while maintaining comparability and
continuity between past and future data; and

• The quality of the data is verifiable by a continuing program of

analytical laboratory quality control, including participation in

inter-laboratory cross-checks, duplicate sample analysis, and from

sample splits provided to the New Mexico EEG for analysis.

8.1 BASELINE DATA

The purpose of the Ecological Monitoring Program for nonradiological envi-

ronmental surveillance, the Radiological Baseline Program for radiological

environmental surveillance, the Sa±t Impacts Studies, the Cooperative Raptor

Research Program, and the Water Quality Sampling Program is to collect base-

line data needed to detect and quantify any impacts that construction and

operational activities at the WIPP site may have on the surrounding ecosystem.

A data base spanning many years before the WIPP project accepts waste for

storage can provide evidence of location-specific or cyclic anomolies in the

test results.



The following early studies are also important when considering WIPP environ-

mental monitoring efforts since they contribute to the baseline data useful

during the construction phase and because they were the predecessor monitoring

programs to the current sampling procedures:

• The WIPP Site Characterization Program was instituted in 1976 by

Sandia National Laboratories to monitor air quality, background

radiation levels, and groundwater quality (Pocalujka et al., 1979,

1980a, b, c, 1981a, b; Powers et al., 1978).

• WIPP Biology Program began in 1975 with baseline studies of climate,

soils, vegetation, arthropods, and vertebrates (Best, 1980).

• At the request of DOE, the U.S. Geological Survey conducted £nvesti-

gations of the geohydrology of the site. In addition, the NRC issued

a contract to Columbia University to perform a study of radionuclide
mobility £n the highly saline groundwaters of the Delaware Basin

(U.S. Geological Survey, 1983).

• Radiological monitoring of air, water, and biological media was

conducted by the Atomic Energy Commission before and after the Pro-

ject Gnome nuclear detonation (UBAEC, 1962a,b,c,d).

8.2 SAMPLE COLLECTION METHODOLOGIES

Sampling procedures are contained and/or described in the following documents:

• WIPP Environmental Procedures Manual (WP-02-03)

• Water Quality Sampling Plan (Colton and Morse, 1985)

• Geotechnical and Geosciences Procedure Manual (WP 07-2)

• Ecological Monitoring Program Semiannual Report (Reith et al., 1985)

• Radiation Safety Manual (WP 12-5), and

• Management and Operating Contractor - WIPP Qualit_ Program Manual
(WEC, 1986).

The sampling procedures cover collection and handling procedures, and packag-

ing and shipping of the samples to the laboratory. This includes determina-

tion of sampling locations, timing of collection, calibration of equipment,

and discrete steps taken to collect the sample, prepare it for analysis or

shipment, and the shipment method itself. The Operational Environmental

Monitoring Plan (DOE, 1989) provides details on the sampling procedures and

which document contains those procedures. The plan also defines the policies
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and practices that are applied to provide confidence in the quality of the

data generated.

Written procedures provide guidance to field personnel for every sample taken

and form the basis of an auditable progr_,. The WEC Quality Assurance

Department, Carlsbad, New Mexico, periodically conducts field audits to assure

compliance with established collection and handling procedures. Results of

each audit are kept on file at WIPP. Westinghouse conducted several audits in

1988, and identified problems were resolved by correcting the sampling

techniques of the field personnel or formally refining the sampling procedure.

The sampling procedures also provide protocol for data entry and record-

keeping. Standard sample location codes are used for reporting results.

Sample splits with the EEG offer another option for detecting sampling or

handling problems.

8.3 REVISION OF PROCEDURES

Part of the purpose of a baseline data collection program is to assess the

performance of collection and analysis methodologies. The data collected in

the baseline environmental monitoring program are statistically analyzed each

year. The goal of the statistical analyses is to provide an objective and

reliable means for interpreting data in relation to the stated objectives of

the data collection program. The WIPP pre-operational data will be compared

against a fixed standard and against data collected when WIPP becomes opera-

tional. The basic requirements for data analysis are stated in DOE guidance

DOE/EH-O023 (Corley et al., 1981) and DOE/EH-XXX (DOE, 1987). Section 8.0 of

the Operational Environmental Monitoring Plan (DOE, 1989) discusses in length

the procedures used to analyze the data, and by implication, alter procedures

if necessary.

In addition, sample collection field procedures, preparation for analysis, and

the laboratory analysis methodology itself are continually scrutinized for

adequacy. As mentioned above, split samples with EEG could act as a double

check that procedures are adequate.
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8.4 LABORATORY QUALITY CONTROL

The WIPP has contract analytical support for the Environmental Monitoring

Programs and pre-operational monitoring efforts from Waltz Mill Westinghouse

Advanced Energy Systems Division (WAESD), Eberline Analytical Corporation, the

University of New Mexico, and International Technology Corporation laborator-

ies in Export, Pennsylvania, and in Cerritos, California:

I. Routine calibration of counting instruments

2. Frequent source and background co',_,cs(ag appropriate)

3. Routine yield determinations of radiochemical procedures

4. Replicate/duplicate analyses to check precision, and

5. Analyses of reagents to ensure chemical purity that could affect the
results of the analytical process.

Each laboratory utilized standard analysis methods for the parameter being

studied. These methods are listed in detail in the Operational Environmental

Monitoring Plan (DOE, 1989).

Participation in inter-laboratory cross-checks can sometimes reveal standard-

ized, previously acceptable lab procedures that are unsuitable or inadequate,

and steps are taken to find a better methodology. The three laboratories

providing chemical analytical services for the WIPP participated in inter-

laboratory cross-checks conducted by the Environmental Protection Agency.

The Cerritos laboratory participated in EPA's Water Pollution Performance

Evaluation Study 20 with the following results for 1988: 8% of samples were

unacceptable, 8% of samples were questionable (a problem may exist), and 84%

were acceptable {EPA, 1988d). The Export Laboratory participated in four

quarterly Organic Performance Evaluations by EPA utilizing soil matrices and

water matrices. One quarter's results were acceptable (EPA, 1988e), one

quarter's results were unacceptable (EPA, 1988a), and two quarter's results

were acceptable, but required further action by the Laboratory (EPA, 1988b and

EPA, 1988c). The WAESD laboratory participated in several intercomparison

studies using water matrices (Table 8-I) with the following results: while

61_ of the 13 parameters being tested were within the acceptable range for

every sampling period, 85% of the total samples taken (several samples being

submitted for each parameter) were within the acceptable range (EPA, 1988f).

Table 8-2 contains the nominal lower detection limits for radionuclides.
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TABLE 8-I

WALTZ MILL INTERLABORATORY COMPARISON PROGRAM RESULTS FOR 1988

Control Limits
KNOWN VALUE FROM TO LAB MEASURED

ANALYSIS MONTH (_Cilml) -

Co-60 Feb. 6.90E-08 6.03E-08 7.77E-08 6.90E-08
April 50.00E-09 41.34E-09 58.66E-09 46.00E-09
June 1.50E-08 6.34E-09 2.37E-08 1.50E-08
Oct. 2.50E-08 1.63E-08 3.37E-08 2.30E-08

Cr-51 June 3.02E-07 2.50E-07 3.54E-07 3.20E-07
Oct. 2.51E-07 2.08E-07 3.94E-07 2.38E-07

Ca-134 Feb. 6.40E-08 5.53E-08 7.27E-08 6.03E-08
April 7.00E-09 0.00 15.66E-09 6.67E-09
June 2.00E-08 1.13E-08 2.87E-08 1.87E-08
Oct. 2.50E-08 1.63E-08 3.37E-08 2.23E-08

Ca-137 Feb. 9.40E-08 8.53E-08 1.03E-07 1.60E-07
April 8.00E-09 0.00 15.66E-09 7.00E-09
June 2.50E-08 1.63E-08 3.37E-08 2.63E-08
Oct. 1.50E-08 6.34E-09 2.37E-08 1.60E-08

Ru-106 Feb. 1.05E-07 8.68E-08 1.23E-07 8.87E-08
June 1.95E-07 1.60E-07 2.30E-07 1.90E-07
Oct. 1.52E-07 1.26E-07 1.78E-07 1.19E-07

Zn-65 Feb. 9.40E-08 7.77E-08 1.10E-07 1.06E-07
June 1.01E-07 8.37E-08 1.18E-07 1.18E-07
Oct. 1.51E-07 1.25E-07 1.77E-07 1.63E-07

Ra-226 March 7.60E-09 5.63E-09 9.57E-09 4.37E-09
April 6.40E-09 4.74E-09 8.06E-09 5.73E-09
June I0.00E-09 7.38E-09 12.62E-09 7.03E-09

Ra-228 March 7.70E-09 5.69E-09 9.71E-09 7.73E-09
April 5.60E-09 4.15E-09 7.05E-09 7.63E-09
June 12.40E-09 9.18E-09 15.62E-09 11.43E-09

Sr-89 Jan. 30.00E-09 21.34E-09 38.66E-09 26.67E-09
April 5.00E-09 0.00 13.66E-09 5.67E-09
May 20.00E-09 11.34E-09 28.66E-09 27.33E-09

Sr-90 Jan. 15.00E-09 12.40E-09 17.60E-09 14.88E-09
April 5.00E-09 2.40E-09 7.60E-09 5.00E-09
May 20.00E-09 17.40E-09 22.60E-09 17.67E-09

T-itium Feb. 33.27E-11 27.00E-11 39.54E-11 30.82E-11
June 55.65E-11 46.00E-11 65.30E-11 46.28E-11
Oct. 23.16E-11 17.10E-11 29.22E-11 20.01E-11
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TABLE 8-I

WALTZ MILL INTERLABORATORY COMPARISON PROGRAM RESULTS FOR 1988

(CONT INUED )

Control Limits

KNOWN VALUE FROM TO LAB MEASURED

ANALYSIS MONTH (_Cilml) -

Alpha March 6.00E-09 0.00 14.66E-09 3.00E-09

April 46.00E-09 26.95E-09 65.05Ei09 68.33E-09

July 15.00E-09 6.34E-09 23.66E-09 9.67E-09

Beta March 13.00E-09 4.34E-09 21.66E-09 11.33E-09

April 57.00E-09 48.34E-09 65.66E-09 56.33E-09

July 4.00E-09 0.00 12.66E-09 5.00E-09

U(Nat) April 6.00E-09 0.00 16.39E-09 6.00E-09
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TABLE 8-2

NOMINAJ.,LOWERDETECTIOI_
FOR RADIONUCLIDES_I_IMITS

47 MM SOIL AND TISSUE AND
FILTER WATER SEDIMENT VEGETATION

(E-09_Ci/ (pCi/L) (pCi/gram) (pCi/gram)
composite) (E-O9_Ci/ml) (E-O6_Ci/gram) (E-O6_Ci/gram)

H-3 ___(2) 150 --.

Be-7 --- _._ ___

K-40 ---
Qm_ _m_

Co-60 3 8 O.I o.5

Sr-90 30 20 2 2

Cs-137 2 5 O.I 0.2

Ph-210 20 -_- ___

Ra-226 5 15 O.2 I
Ra-228 --- ___

Th-228 3 I0 O. I O.4

Th-230 2 I O.I O. I

Th-232 2 I O.I O. I

U-233 I I O.I O. I

U-234 1 1 O. 1 O.I

U-235 --- _._ ___ ___

U-238 1 1 O. 1 O. 1

Np-237 2 I O.I O. I

Pu-238 4 0.4 0.4 0.4

Pu-239/240 2 2 O.2 O.2

Pu-241 IO0 IO0 I0 I0

Am-241 I I O.I O. I

Cm-244 I I O.I O. I

Gross Alpha 0.6(3) 6 ......

Gross Beta I.4(3) 14 ......

(1!Limits set by Waltz Mill WAESD Analytical Laboratory
(2!Not Established
(3}E-09 _Ci/ml
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There is no cross-check procedure currently available for the soil microbiota

analyses conducted at the University of New Mexico in ALbuquerque since the

process is unique. Inter-laboratory comparison of the accuracy of thermolumi-

nescent dosimeters used for environmental monitoring is provided by Eberline

Analytical Corporation's quarterly participation in an intercomparison program

conducted through Battelle's Pacific Northwest Laboratory in Richland,

Washington and its annual participation in the International Intercompar[sons

of Environmental Dosimeters Program (conducted through the DOE's RadioLogical

and Environmental Sciences Laboratory at Idaho Falls and Environmental Meas-

urements Laboratory in New York, and supported in part by the Nuclear Regula-

tory Commission.)

8.5 RECORD-KEEPING

Consistent record-keeping of'all aspects of the Environmental Monitoring

Programs are a part of Quality Assurance requirements. Section 10.0 of the

Operational Environmental Monitoring Plan (DOE, 1989) includes a listing of

the required records and reports, and the laws, regulations or DOE Orders that

contain the requirements.
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LIST OF TABLES

Table No. TITLE

A-I Radionuclide Concentrations in Quarterly Composites,
Fourth Quarter 1987 (_Ci/ml)

A-2 Radionuclide Concentrations in 1985 Soil Samples,

Surface Collection (uCi/g)

A-3 Radionuclide Concentrations in 1985 Soll Samples,

Intermediate Collection (_Cilg)

A-4 Radionuclide Concentrations in 1985 Soil Samples,

Deep Collection (_Ci/g)

A-5 Radionuclide Concentrations in 1987 Soil Samples,
Surface Collection (uCi/ml)

A-6 Radionuclide Concentrations in 1987 Soll Samples,
Intermediate Collection (uCi/ml)

A-7 Radionuclide Concentrations in 1987 Soil Samples,
Deep Collection (uCi/ml)

A-8 Radionuclide Concentrations in Surface Water Samples,
December 1985 (uCi/ml)

A-9 Radionuclide Concentrations in Surface Water Samples,

April 1986 (uCi/g)

A-lO Radionuclide Concentrations In Surface Water Samples,
October 1986 (uCi/ml)

A-11 Radionuclide Concentrations in Surface Water Samples,
1987 (uCi/ml)

A-12 Radionuclide Concentrations in Sediment Samples,
1987 (uCl/ml)

A-13 Radionuclide Concentrations In Groundwater Samples,
1985 (uCi/ml)

A-14 Radionuclide Concentration:s in Groundwater Samples,

1986 (uCi/g)

A-15 Radionuclide Concentrations In Groundwater Samples,
1987 (uCi/g)
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LIST OF TABLES

(Continued)

Table No. TITLE

A-16 Radionuclide Concentrations in Private Wells,
1987 (uCi/g)

A-17 Radionuclide Concentrations in Biotic Samples,
1986 (_Ci/g)

A-18 Radionuclide Concentrations in Biotic Samples,
1987 (uCi/g)
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TABLE A-I

RADIONUCLIDECONCEkrIT_ATIONSIN QUARTERLYCOMf_SITES

FOURTHQUARTER1987 (1)

(pCt/ml)

LOCATION Be-7 K-40 Co-60 Sr-90 Cs-137 Pb-210

COOE (E-14) (E-15) (E-15)

EUN 8 (,80) LD(2) LD LD LD 25 (g.o)

CBD 6 (.77) LD LD LD LD ]O (9,2)

WEE 7 (.96) 8.5 (5.2) LD LD LD 37 (13)

WNW 5 (.81) LD LD LD LD 29 (8,5)

WSS 5 (.78) 6.6 (3.8) LD LD LD 30 (9,8)

WFF 6 (.82) 4.8 (4.3) LD LD LD 40 (9.6)

MLR 3 (.76) 6.9 (4.]) LD LD LD 27 (8.7)

SMR 5 (.81) 4.9 (3.9) LD LD LD 40 (9.1)

LOCATION Ra-228 Ra-228 Th-228 U-233 U-234 U-235

COOE (E-17)

EUN LD LD LD LD LD LO

CBD LD LD LD LD 7.1 (5.1) LD

WEE LD LD LD LD 10 (9.7) LD

WNW LD LD LD LD 12 (8.4) LD
WSS LD LD LD LD LO LD

WFF LD LD LD LD LO LD

MLR LD LD LD LD 9.6 (5.7) LD

Sl_ LD LD LD LO LD LD

LOCATION U-238 Pu-238 Pu-239/240 Pu-241 Am-241 Cm-244

COOE (E-17)

EUN 7,5 (5,3) LD LD LD LD LD

CBD 6.6 (4.0) LD LD LD LD LD

WEE I1 (8.]) LD LD LD LD LD

WNW 7.0 (5.3) LD LD LD LD LD

WSS LD LD LD LD LD LD

WFF LD LD LD LD LD LD

MLR 6.0 (3.8) t.D LD LD LD LD

SMR 10 (5.8) LD LD LD LD LD

(1)Data Presentation Format: Numbers are to the exponent at the top of the

column; number in parentheses is two standard deviations.

(2)Less Than Detectable (Refer to Table 8-2)
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